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PREFAOE. 

THE work here offered to the pubiic, conceived and com
menced in the year 1876, was designed to supply what seemed 
a crying need of English literature-viz., au account of 
Ancient Egypt, combining its antiquities with its history, ad
dressed partly to the eye, and presenting to the reader, within 
a reasonable compass, the chief points of Egyptian life-man
ners, customs, art, science, literature, religion-together with 
a tolerably full statement of the general course of historical 
events, whereof Egypt was the scene, from the fonndation of 
the monarchy to the 1088 of independence. Existing English 
histories of Ancient Egypt were either slight and scantly illus
trated, like those of Canon Trevor and Dr. Birch, or wanting 
in illustrations altogether, like Mr. Kcnrick's, or not confined 
to the period which seemed to deserve special attention~ like 
the II Egypt" of Mr. Samuel Sharpe. Accordingly, the 
present writer, having become aware that no "History of 
Egypt" on a large scale was contemplated by Dr. Birch, de
signed in 1876 the work now published, regarding it in part 
88 necessary to round off and complete his other principal 
labors in the historical field, in part as calculated to fill up a 
gap, which it ,!as important to fill up, in the historical litera
ture of his country. Since his intention was announced, and 
the sheets of his first volume to BOme extent printed off, Eng
lish literature has been enriched by two most important pub
lications on the subject of Egypt-Dr. Birch's excellent edition 
of Wilkinson's II Manners and Customs of the Ancient Egyp
tians," and the translation of Dr. Brugsch's .. Geschichte 
Acgyptens" made by the late Mr. Danby Seymour and Mr. 
Philip Smith. Had these works existed in the year 1876,. or 
had he then known that they were forthcoming, the author 
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feels that the present volumes would never have seen the 
light. But, as they were tolerably advanced when he first be
came aware to what rivalry his poor efforts would be sub
jected, it was scarcely possible for him to draw back and 
retract his announced intentions. Instead of so doing, he took 
refuge in the hope that neither of the two new works would 
altogether pre-occupy the ground which he had marked out 
for himself, and in the pleasing persuasion that the general 
public, when books are published on a subject in which it 
feels an interest, and are devoured with avidity, has its appe
tite rather whetted by the process than satisfied. He tru!!ts . 
therefore to find, in England and America, a sufficient body 
of readers to justify his present venture, and prevent his pub
lishers from suffering any loss through him. 

In preparing the volumes, the author has endeavored to 
utilize the enormous stores of antiquarian and historical ma
terial accumulated during the last eighty years, and laid np 
in works of vast size and enormous cost, quite inaccessible to 
the general public. Of these the most magnificent are the 
"Description de l'Egypte," published by the French savants 
who accompanied the expedition of the great Napoleon; the 
"Monumenti dell' Egitto e della Nubia" of Ippolito Rosel
lini; and the "Denkmaler aus Aegypten und Aethiopien" 
of Professor Lepsius. M. Mariette's "Monuments Divers 
recueillis en Egypte et en Nubie" have also furnished him 
with a considerable number of illustrations. Possessing only 
a rUdimentaty knowledge of the Egyptian language and 
writing, he has made it his aim to consult, as far as possible, 
the various translations of the Egyptian documents which have 
been put forth by advanced students, and to select the render- . 
ing which seemed on the internal evidence most satisfactory. ol 

He has based his general. narrative to a large extent on these 
translations; and, where they failed him, has endeavored to 
supply their place by a careful study, not only of finished 
"Histories of Egypt," like those of Lenormant, Birch, and 
Brugsch, but those of elaborate" monographs" upon special 
points, in which French and Gllrman scholars subject to the 
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keenest scrutiny the entire evidence upon this or that subjcc~ 
or period. Such books as De Rouge's "Recherches sur les 
Monuments qu'on peut attribuer aux six premieres dynasties 
de Manethon," Ohabas' "Pasteurs en Egypte," "Melanges 
Egyptologiques," and" Recherches pour servir a'l'histoire de 
la XIXme Dynastie et specialement a celIe des temps de l'Ex
ode," Lepsius's pamphlet 4< Ueber die XII. agyptische Konigs
dynastie, nebst einigen Bemerkungen zu der XXVI. und 
andem Dynastien des neuen Reichs," and his" Konigsbuch 
der alten Aegypter," Dumichen's "Flotte einer agyptischen 
Konigin " and " Historische Inschriften alt-agyptischer Denk
maIer," are specimens of the class of works to which allusion 
is here made, and have been the sources of the present nar
rative much more than any methodized "Histories." The 
author, however, is far from wishing to ignore the obligations 
under which he lies to former historians of Egypt, such as 
Bunsen, Kenrick, Lenormant, Birch, and Brugsch, without 
whose works his could certainly not have been written. He is 
only anxious to claim for it a distinct basis in the monographs 
of the best Egyptologists and the great collections of illustra
tions above noticed, and to call attention to the fact that he 
has endeavored in aU cases to go behind the statements of the 
historiographers, and to draw his own conclusions from the 
materials on which those statements were based. 

In conclusion he would express his obligations to his en
graver and artist, Mr. G. Pearson and Mr. P. Hundley, in 
respect of his illustrations; to the late Oolonel Howard Vyse 
in respect of all that he has ventured to say concerning the 
Pyramids; to Mr. James Fergusson in respect of his remarks 
on the rest of Egyptian architecture; to his old friend and 
colleague, the late Sir Gardner Wilkinson, in respect of the 
entire subject of Egyptian customs and:manners; to M. Wiede
mann in respect of the history of the twenty-sixth dynasty: 
and to Mr. R. Stuart Poole, Dr. Eisenlohr, M. Deveria, and 
other writers on Egyptian subjects in the" Dictionary of the 
Bible," the" Revue ArcMologique," and the" Transactions 
of the Society of Biblical Archreolo~." He has lived to feel, 
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continually more and more, how small & part of each 
" History" is due to the nominal anthor, aud how large & 

share belongs to the earlier workers in the field. He trusts 
that in the past he has never failed conspicuously in the duty 
of acknowledging obligations; but, however that may be, he 
would at any rate wish, in the present and in the future, not 
to be liable to the charge of such failure. To all those whose 

. works he has nsed he would hereby express himself greatly 
beholden; he would ask their' pardon if he has involuntarily 

. misrepresented them, and would crave at their hands a lenient 
judgment of the present volumes. 

C.AFrBBBtlBY, December 81, 1880. 
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1'0 broad stretch of desert which extends from the shores ·of 
the Atlantic Ocean acro88 Africa and Western Asia, almost 
to the foot of the Zagros mountaiu range, is pierced in one "lace only by a thin .thread of verdure. A single stream, is
suing from the equatorial regions, has strength to p,enetrate 
the "frightful desert of interminable scorching sand, , I and to 
bring its waters safely through two thousand miles of arid, 
thirsty plain, in order to mingle them with the blue waves of. 
the Mediterranean. It is this fact which has produced Egypt. 
The life-giving fluid on its way through the desert, spreads 
verdure and fertility along its course on either bank; and a 
strip of most productive territory is thus created, suited to at
tract the attention of such a being as man, and to become the 
home of a powerful nation. Egypt proper is the land to which 
the river gave birth,' and from which it took name,. or, at any 
rate, that land to a certain distance from the Mediterranean; 
but, as the race settled in this home naturally and almost 
necessarily exercises dominion beyond. the narrow bounds of 
the valley, it is usual· and it is right to include under the 
name of "Egypt" a certain quantity of the arid territory oJ:!. 
either side of the Nile, and thus to give to the country an 
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expansion considerably beyond that which it wonld baveif we 
confined the name strictly to the flnvial and allnvial region. 

The boundaries of Egypt are, by general consent, on the 
north the Mediterranean, on the east the Bed Sea, and a 
line drawn'from the head of the Gulf of Suez to the Wady-el
Arish, or "River of Egypt" of the Hebrews; I on the south 
the first cataract (lat. 240 5'), and a line drawn thence to the 
Red Sea at the ruins of Berenice; on the west the great Libyan 
Desert. The tract included within these limits is, in the 
main, an irregular parallelogram, lying obliquely from N.N. W. 
to S.S.E., and extending about 520 miles in this direction, 
with a width of about 160 miles. From the parallelogram 
thus formed lie out two considerable projections, both triangu
lar, one of them on the southeast, having its apex at Berenice, 
a little outside the tropic of Cancer;' the other on the north
east, having its base along the line of the Suez Canal, and its 
apex at the mouth of the El-Arish river. The area of the 
entire tract, including the two projections, is probably not· 
much short of 100,000 square miles. Egypt is thus almost 
twice the size of England, and rather larger than the penin-
sula of Italy.' . 
. . Within these limits the character of the territory presents 
some most extreme and violent contrasts. A narrow strip of 
the richest soil in the world is enclosed on either side by regions 
of remarkable sterility: on the west bywastes of trackless and 
wholly unproductive sand, on the east by a rocky region of 
limestone aud sandstone, penetrated by deep gorges, and pre
senting occasionally a scant but welcome vegetation. Towards 
the north the sandy region, interrupted by the Nile deposit, is 

·continued again eastward of the Suez Canal in the desert, 
which stretches thence to the borders of Palestine; while 
towards the south the rocky tract is prolonged a distance of 
160 miles from Assouan (Syene) to Berenice. 

It is difficult to calculate with exactness the proportion of 
the cultivable to the unproductive territory. The Nile Valley, 
if we take its curves into account, extends from Syeue to the 
Mediterranean, a distance of nearly 700 miles. 8 From Cairo to 
the Mediterranean it is not so much a real valley as a vast plain, 
from seventy to a hundred miles wide,' with a superficies of at 
least 7,000 square miles. 1o Above Cairo the Nile is hemmed 
in for above 500 miles between two rocky barriers, and the 
width of the valley varies from two to twelve, or even in some 
places fifteen miles, the average being calculated at about seven 
miles. 11 This would appear to give an additional cultivable 
territory of above 4,000 square miles. Further, the district of 
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tlle Fayoum is reckoned to have a superficies of 400 square 
miles. The entire result would thus seem to be that the 
cultivable area of Egypt is 11,400 square miles, or 7,296,000 
acres. II 

It was found, however, by the scientific men who accom
panied the great French expedition at the close of the last 
century that the land actually under cultivation amounted to 
no more than 1,907,757 hectares, I' or 4,714,543 acres. But 
they saw and noted that, besides this cultivated territory, there 
were considerable tracts quite fit for crops, wllich remained 
untilled. These ther estImated to amount to 465,873 hec
tares,l. which is eqUIvalent to 1,151,290 acres; so that the 
total cultivable land at the time of their observations was 
5,865,833.acres. Another estimate,16 somewhat less exact, re
dnced the amount to 5,189,625 acres. 

The difference between the cultivable area, and the actual su
perficies of the Nile valley, which appears to exceed 1,430,000 
acres, is due chiefly to the fact that a considerable portion of 
the low country is occupied by sands. The verdure spread 
by the Nile reaches in few places the foot of the hills which 
enclose its vale. Sands intervene on both sides, or at any rate 
on one; and while the entire width of the valley is estimated 
to average seven miles, the width of the productive tract is 
thou~ht scarcely to average more than five!& Sands also occur 
withm the actual limits of the cultivated region. I' Again, the 
space occupied by the Nile itself and its canals, as well as by 
the Lake Mooris and various ponds and reservoirs, has to be 
deducted from the gross superficies. As the Nile itself aver
ages probably a mile in width from the point where it enters 
Egypt to the commencement of the Delta, and after dividing 
occupies certainly no less a space, and as the Lake Mooris is 
calculated to have an area of 150, square miles,ls the entire 
water surface is manifestly considerable, being probably not 
far short of 850 square miles, II or 542,000 acres. The sands 
cannot be reckoned at much less than 1,500 square lIliles, or 
960,000 acres." 

It is argued b, M. Jomard that the occupation of the Nile 
valley by sands IS wholly and entirely an encroachment, due to 
the neglect of man, and maintained that anciently, under. the 
Pharaohs, the sands were successfully shut out, and the whole 
of the plain country between the Libyan and the Arabiau 
ranges brought under cultivation. He believes that the ad
ditional quantity of cultivable soil thus enjoyed by the ancient 
Egyptians was not much less than one-half of the present cuI
tiv~ble I\l'e~ Twa <i~lQu~tion is rrobabll in excess; b\l~ wo: 
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shall scarcely transcend the limits of moderation if we add one
fourth in respect of this differ~nce, and view the productive 
area of the Nile valley in ancient times as somewhat exceeding 
seven millions of acres. 

A certain addition might be made to this amount in respect 
of the fertile territory included within the limits of the East
ern desert; but the quantity of such territory is so small, and 
its productiveness so slight, that it will perhaps be better to 
make no estimate at all in respect of it. . 
. If, then, we regard the entire area of Ancient Egypt as 

amounting to from 95,000 to 100,000 square miles, and the 
cultivable surface as only about seven millions of acres, we 
must come to the conclusion that considerably more than 
seven-eighths of the soil, perbaps not much short of eight
ninths, was infertile and almost worthless. 

In fact, Egypt qepends for her fertility almost wholly upon 
the Nile. 'I'he Arabian desert, which fences her in npon the 
right, is little less unproductive than the "frightfal" Sahara 
upon the left; and, had the Nile not existed, or had it taken 
8 different course, the depressed tract through which it runs 
from Syene to the Mediterranean would have been no less 
barren and arid than the Wadys of Arabia Petl"lll3. or even 
than the Sahara itself. The land, if not "the gift of the 
river" in the sense which Herodotus intended, 11 is at any rate, 
as a country, created by the river" and .sustained by it; and 
hence the necessity, felt by all who have ever made Egypt the 
subject of their pens, of placing the Nile in the forefront of 
theIr works," and describing as fully as they could its course 
and its phenomena. The duty thus incumbent on every 
historian of Ancient or Modern Egypt is, at the present day, 
happily beset with fewer difficulties than at any former time. 
The long untrodden interior of Africa has been penetrated by 
British enterprise, aud the hitherto inscrutable Sphinx has 
been forced to reveal her secrets. Speke and Grant, Baker, 
Livingstone, Gordon, and Cameron have explored, till there is 
little left to learn, the water system of the African interior; 
and the modern historian, thanks to their noble labors, can 
track the mighty stream of the Nile from its source to its 
embouchre, can tell the mystery of its origin, describe its 
course, expla.in its changes and account for them, declare the 
causes of that fertility which it spreads around and of that un
failing abundance whereof it boasts, {>aint the regions through 
which it flows, give, at least approxImately, the limits of its 
basin, and enumerate--in some cases describe--its tributaries. 
ll4e ~rofQ\Uld iWIorapce of Iilevent~eq Qe~~\lri.~ WI\IJ I!\lQcee~ed, 
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about ten years since, by a time of half-knowledge, of bo1d 
b~thesis, of ingenious, nnproved and conflicting theories. 
1:hls twilight time of specnlation M has gone by. The areas 
occupied by the basins of the Nile, the Congo and the Zambesi 
are tolerably nearly ascertained. The great reservoirs from 
which the Nile flows are known; and if any problems still 
remain nnsolved,u they are of an insignificant character, and 
may properly be considered as mere details, interesting no 
doubt, but of comparatively slight importance. 

'I'he Nile, then, rises in Equatorial Africa from the two great 
basins of the Albert and Victoria Nyanzas, which both lie 
under the Equator, the former in long. 29° to 31° 30', the 
latter in long. 32° to 36°, E. from Greenwich." 'I'he Victoria 
Nyanza is a pear-shaped lake, with the "stalk" at Muanza, in 
long. 33° and BOuth latitude 3° nearly. Itewells out to its 
greatest width between south latitude 1° and the Equator, 
where it attains a breadth of above four degrees, or nearly 
three hundred miles. After this it contracts rapidly, and is ' 
rounded off towards the north at the distance of about ten or 
fifteen miles above the Equator. From the "stalk" at Muanza 
to tbe opposite coast, where the great issue of the water takes 
place (long. 33° nearly), is a distance of not quite four degrees, 
or about 270 miles. 'l'he entire area of the rake cannot be less 
than 40,000 square miles. Its surface is estimated to be about 
3,500 feet above the level o~ the ocean.'" The other great 
reservoir, the Albert Nyanza, is a long and, comparatively 
speaking, narrow lake, set obliquely from S.S.E. to N.N.W., 
and with coasts that undulate somewhat, alternately projecting 
and receding. Its shores are still incompletely explored; but 
it is believed to have a length of nearly six degrees, or above 
four hundred miles, and a width in places of about ninety 
miles. Its average width is probably not more than sixty 
miles, and its area may be reckoned at about 25,000 ~uare 
miles. Its elevation above the ocean is about 3,000 feet. 

The Albert and Victoria Nyanzas are separated by a tract 
of mountain ground, the general altitude of which is estimated -
at from 4,200 to 5,000 feet. The Victoria Nyanza receives 
the waters which drain from the eastern side of this range, 
together with all those that flow from the highlands south and 
east of the lake, as far in the one direction as 1at. 4° south, 
and in the other as long.3Bo east. Its basin has thus a width 
o( eight degrees. The Albert Nyanza receives the streams 
that flow westward from the tract between the reservoirs, 
together with all those from the southwest and west, to a 
4ist!m~(l wQi«h is Dqt ~e~ined/ bu~ WQic~ Q~ ij<}lU"ce1,faU· 
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short of the 27th or 26th meridian. !It Its basin is thus at the 
least from four to five degrees in width, and is considerably 
longer than, that of its eastern sister. Moreover. the Albert 
Nyanza receives, towards its nothern extremity, the whole sur
plus water of the Victoria by the stream known as the River 
Somerset or Victoria Nile, which flows northwards from that 
lake as far as the Karuma Falls (lat. 2° 15' north) and then 
westward by Murchison's Falls and Magungo into the Albert. 
The stream which thus joins the two lakes may be regarded 

-as in some sense the Nile, or not so regarded, according as we 
please; but the river which issues from the northeastern ex
tremity of the Albert Nyanza, and which runs thence, with a 
course only a very little east of north, by Gondokoro to Khar
toUin, is undoubtedly the Nile IO-all other streams that join it 
from right or left are mere affiuents-and a description of the 
course of the Nile commences, therefore, most properly at this 
point, where the head streams are for the first time joined 
together, and the whole waters of the Upper Nile basin flow in 
one channeL 

The Nile quits the Albert Nyanza U in about N. lat. 2° 45'. 
and runs with a course that is very nearly northeast to the first 
cataract II (Jat. 3° 36', long. 32° 2'), receiving on its way a 
small tributary, the Un-y-Ame, from the S.E., which enters 
it a few miles above the cataract, in lat. 3° 32'. Below the 
junction the river has a width between the reeds that thickly 
fringe its banks of about 400 yards, lI3 which expands to 1,200 
a little lower, IN where its course is obstructed by numerous 
islands. A rocky defile is then entered, through which the 
stream chafes and roars, reduced to a width of 120 yards, and 
forming a series of falls and rapids. 11& At the same time the 
direction is altered, the river turning to the west of north, and 
running N. W. by N. till it touches long. 31° 30', when it 
once more resumes its northeastern' course, and so flows to 
Gondokoro. On the way are at least three further rapids; 
but the stream is said iu this part not to be unnavigable, H as 
the volume -of water is increased by numerous tributaries flow
ing in from the eastern mountains, one of which, the Asua, or 
Ashua, In is of some importance. From Gondokoro the Nile is 
without obstruction until it reaches Nubia. The river in this 
part of its course flows through an almost interminable region 
of long grass, swamps, and marshes, with endless windings and 
a current varying from one to three miles an hour.· Its banks 
are fringed with reeds and with tangled masses of water-plants, 
which make it impossible to calculate the real width of the 
Ijtfea~; the clear space between the water-plants is I!Qmetimee 
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as little as 100, and scarcely anywhere more than 500 yar<ls. 
'l'he general course is from south to north, but with a strong 
bend to the west between lat. 6° and 9° 30'; after which the 
direction is eaSt, and even partly south of east, to the junction 
with the Sobat (lat. 9° 21'). This river, which has a long and 
circuitous course fl'Om the Kaffa country augments the main 
stream with a considerable body of water. It is 120 yards 
wide at its mouth in the dry season, and is sometimes from 
twenty-seven to twenty.,eight feet dee~ with a current of be
tween two and three miles an hour. . Between Gondokoro 
and the Sobat the Nile receives on its left bank the Bahr 
Ghazal from the Darfur country, and sends off on its right 
bank a branch-the Bahr Zaraffe or Giraffe river, CD-which 
leaves the main stream in lat. 5° 20' and rejoins it in lat. 9°, 
about thirty-six miles above the entrance of the Sobat river. 'I 
After receiving the Sobat, the Nile, which has now about 700 
yards of clear water," runs through a flat and marshy country, 
with a slow stream and a course that is a very little. east of 
north to Khartoum,41 in lat. 15° 36' 6', where it receives its 
chief aftluent, the Bahr el Azrek or Blue Nile, which, until the 
recent discoveries, was considered by most geographers to be 
the main river. 

'fhe Blue Nile rises in the highlands of Abyssinia, in lat. 
11°, long. 37° nearly," at an elevation of above 6,000 feet." 
Its course is N.N. W. to Lake 'l'zana or Dembea, which it 
enters at its southwestern and leaves at its southeastern corner. 
From this point it flows S.E. and then S. to the tenth parallel 
of north latitude, when it turns suddenly to the west, and 
passing within seventy miles of its source, runs W. by N. and 
then almost due northwest to Khartoum." It receives on its 
way the waters of numerous tributaries, whereof the chief are 
the Rahad, the Dinder, and the Tumet. In the dry season 
the stream is small; ft but during the great rains it brings with 
it a vast volume of water, charged hea.vily with earthy matter 
of a red ('.olor, and contributes largely to the swell of the Nile 
and the fertilizing deposit which gIves its productiveness to 
Egypt.-

The White (or true) Nile at its junction with the Blue is 
about two miles in wldth, when the water is at a medium 
height." From this point it flows at first nearly due north, 
but after a while inchnes towards the east, and where it re
ceives its last tributary, the Atbara, has reached its extreme 
easterly limit, which is E. long. 34° nearly. The latitude of 
the junction is 17° 37', according to Sir Samuel Baker.- Here 
-1,100 miles from its mouth-the river has its greatest 
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volume. Between the Atbara junction and the Mediterranean. 
not a single IlItream is received from either side; and the Nile 
runs on for J.,100 miles through dry regions of rock and sand. 
suffering a constant loss through absorption and evaporation,61 
yet still pouring into the Mediterranean a volume of water 
which has been estimated at 150,566 millions of cubic metres 
a day in the low, and at 705,514 millions of cubic metres a 
day in the high season." In lat. 17° 37' the volume must be 
very much more considerable. 

, After receiving the 'Atbara, the direction of the Nile is 
N.N. W. for about 150 miles to Abu Hamed, after which it 
proceeds tQ make the greatest and most remarkable bend in 
its entire course, flowing first southwest, then north, then 
northeast, and finally, for a short distance, southeast, to Kor
osko, in lat. 22° 44'. CataractS are frequent in this portion 
of the river," '!Lnd, at, once to avoid them and shorten the 
circuitous route, travellers are accustomed to journey by camels 
for 230 miles across the Nubian desert," leaving the Nile at 
Abu Hamed and reaching it again at Korosko in about seven 
.or eight days. 56 , From Korosko the general course is northeast 
.for about sixty or seventy miles, after which it is north and a 
little 'west of north, to Assouan (lat. 24° 5'). Here Egypt 
begins-the longest cataract ,is passed-the Nubian granite and 
syenite give place to sandstone 58-and the river having taken its 
.last plunge, flows placidly between precipitous cliffs, less than 
three miles apart, with narro:w strips of cultivable soil between 
them and the water. 51 The course is north, with slight deflec
tions to east and west, past Ombos (Koum-Ombos) to Siisilis,'" 
.where the sandstone rocks close in and skirt the river for a dis-
o tance of tliree-quarters of a mile." The valley then expands a 
little; there is a brOlidish plain on the left, in which stand the 
ruins of important cities ;60 the stream bends somewhat to the 
west, until a little below Esne,<Latopolis~, the hills agai~ ap
proach, the defile called the Glbelei'n, or 'the two mountams," 
is passed, the sandstone ends, and is succeeded by limestone 
. ranges; 61 and the Nile, turning to the northeast, flows through 
the plains of Hermonthis and of Thebes, the first really wide 
space on which it has entered since it issued from the Nubian 
desert. Below Thebes the northern course is again resumed and 
continued to Dendyra (Tentyris), when the stream turns and 
flows almost. due west to Abydos (Arabat-el-Matfour), thence 
proceeding northwest across the 27th parallel to CUBre (Qousyeh) 
In lat. 27° 27'. The valley between AbJdos .and CUBre is from 
six to ten miles wide," and the left bank is watered by canals 

o ,~lerived from ~pe ~ain Btrea~. Beyond CUBOO.'the course of the . . 
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Nile is once more nearly due north to Cynopolis (Samallout). 
in Jat. 28° 18'. after which it is N.N.E. to the Convent of St. 
Antony (lat. 29° 14'). A little below Cuare II the Great Canal 
of Egypt, known as the Bahr-Yousuf, or "River of Joseph," 
goes off from the Nile on its leU bank, and is carried along the 
base of the Lib~n range of hills a distance of 120 miles to 
Z40uy II or ZouYleh (lat. 29° 22'), where it rejoins the main 
river. The Nile itself skirts the base of the Arabian ran~e ; 
and the flat tract left between it and the Bahr-Yousuf, whIch 
is from seven to twelve miles wide, forms the richest and most 
productive portion of Middle Egn>t.1i From the convent of 
St. Antony to the ruins of MemphlS (lat. 29° 50'), the course 
of the Nile is again nearly due north, but about lat. 29° 55' it 
becomes west of north, and 80 continues till the stream divides 
in lat. 30° 13', long. 31° 10' nearly. In ancient times the 
point of separation was somewhat higher up the stream,66 and 
the water passed by three main channels: 67 the Canopic 
branch, which corresponded closely with the present Rosetta 
one; the Sebennytic, which followed at first the line of the 
Damietta stream, but left it about Semennoud, and turning 
west of north ran into the Mediterranean through Lake Bour
los, in lon~. 30° 55'; and the Pelusiac, which skirting the 
Arabian hIlls, ran by Bubastis and Daphne through Lake 
Menzaleh to Tineh or Pelusium. The courses of these streams 
were respeCtively about 130, 110, and 120 miles. 

Thus the entire course of the Nile, from the point where it 
quits the Albert Nyanza (lat. 2° 45') to that of its most n.orth
ern issue into the Mediterranean (lat. 31° 35') was a distance 
of nearly twentl-nine degrees, which is about 2,000 English 
miles. AlIowlDg the moderate addition of one-fourth for 
main windings, we must assign to the river a further length 
of 500 miles, and make its entire course 2,500 miles.18 This 
is a. length more than double that of the Tigris, more than 
one-fourth longer than that of the Euphrat.ea, and consid
erably beyond that of the Indus, Oxus, or Ganges. 

The Nile, it will have been seen, has not many tributaries. 
The chief are the Atbara and Bahr-el-Azrek (or Blue Nile) 
from Abyssinia, the Sobat from the Kaffa country, and the 
ABua from the Madi and adjacent mountains. These allllow 
in from the east or right bank. From the other side the only 
tributaries received are the Bahr-el-Ghazal, II which is said to 
give "little or no water," the Ye, which is described as a 
third-clasa stream," and another nnnamed river of the same 
eharacteJ. II The important affi.uents are thus only the Sobat, 
the Bahr-el·Azrek, and the Atbara. . .. .' 
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Of these, the Bahr-el-Azrek has been described already." 
The Sobat is known only in its lower course. It is .. the most 
poweriul affiuent of the White. Nile,"" and is said to be fed 
by numerous tributaries from the Galla country about Kaffa, 
as well 88 by several from the Berri and Latooka countries. 
The course of the main stream ,. is believed to be at first south, 
between the 10th and the 15th parallels, after which it runs 
southwest and then northwest to its junction with the White 
Nile in lat. 9° 21' 14'. It has a strong current, and in the 
rainy season (June to January) brings . down a large body of 
water, being at its mouth sometimes 25& yards wide" and 
nearly thirty feet deep. fI 

The Atbara is not a permanent river. In the spring and 
early summer, from the beginning of March to June, it is for 
upwards of 150 miles from its junction with the Nile, perfectly 
dry, except in places." In the deeper hollows of its sandy 
channel, at intervals of a few miles, water remains during 
these months; and the denizens of the stream, hippopota
muses, crocodiles, fish, and large turtle, are crowded together 
in discontinuous pools, where they have to remain until the 
rains set them at liberty. 'IS This change occurs about the 
middle of June, from which time until the middle of Septem
ber the storms are incessaut, and the Atbara becomes a raging 
torrent, bringing down with it in wild confusion forest trees, 
masses of bamboo and driftwood, bodies of elephants and buf
faloes, and quantities of a red soil washed from the fertile lands 
along its course and the courses of its tributaries. These are 
the Settite, the Royan, the Salaam, and the Angrab-all of 
them large rivers in the wet season, and never without water 
even at the driest time. 'It Increased by these streams, the. At
bara is, from June to September, a great river, being 450 
yards in average width and from twenty-five to thirty feet 
deep 80 for many miles above its junction with the Nile, in lat. 
17° 37' nearly. 

The great inundation of the Nile, which causes the peculiar 
fertility of Egypt, commences ordinarily towards the end of 
June or beginning of July, and continues till November or 
December. The rise at Cairo is in average years .between 
twenty-three and twenty-four feet; 81 but it is sometimes as . 
much as twenty-six, and sometimes as little as twenty-two 
feet.81 In Upper Egypt, where the valley is narrower, the 
rise of course is greater. At 'fhebes the average increase is 
reckoned at thirty-six feet, while at Syene (Assouan) it is 
about forty feet. 81 On the other hand, in the open plain of 
the Dulta the heiiht to which the water rises is very muc4 
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less, being about twenty feet near Heliopolis, eleven at XOi"s 
and Mendes; and no more than four at the Rosetta and Dam
ietta embouchures. M 'I'he extent to which the inundatioll 
reaches depends upon the height attained by the river. If 
the rise is under the average, much of the higher ground is 
left uncovered, and has to be irrigated with great trouble by 
means of canals a~d shadoofs or hand-swi~es. If, on the con
trary, the avera~e IS much exceeded, calamItous results ensue; Il& 

the mounds WhICh keep the water from the villages are over
flowed or broken down; the cottages, built of mud, collapse 
and are washed away; the cattle are drowned; the corn in 
store is spoiled, and the inhabitants with difficulty save their 
lives by climbing trees or making their way to some neighbor
ing eminence. Providentially, these excessive inundations 
occur but seldom; the uniformity which characterizes the 
operations of nature is nowhere more observable than in 
Egypt; and a rise of even two feet above the average is a rare 
and unusual occurrence. 

It has sometimes been supposed that, although within the 
time since Egypt has been subjected to modem scientific 
observation the results presented are thus uniform, yet in the 
course of ages very great changes have happened, and that 
still greater may be expected if the world. continues to exist 
for .a few more thousand years. Herodotus declares" that 
less than nine hundred years before his visit to Egypt, or in 
the fourteenth century B.C.," the Nile overflowed all the coun
try below Memphis as 800n as it rose 80 little as eight cubits ; 
and as in his own day, for the inundation ~ be a' full one, the 
rise required was sixteen cubits, he concludes that the land 
had risen eight cubits in nine centuries. At such a rate of 
growth, he observes,88 it would not be long before the fields 
would cease to be inundated, and the boasted fertility of 
Egypt would disappear altogether. Had the facts been as he 
supposed, his conclusion would not have been erroneous; but 
all the evidence which we pdssess seems to show that, the rise 
of the Nile during the flood time has never been either greater 
or less than it is at present; 88 and that, though the land is 
upraised, there is no need of any greater rise of the river to 
overflow it. The explanation is,1O that the bed of :the river is 
elevated in an equal ratio with the land on either side of it; 
and the real effect of the elevation is rather to extend the Nile 
irrigation than to contract it; for as the centre of the valley 
rises the waters at the time of "their overflow spread further 
and further over the base of the hills which bound it-the 
alluvium pdualll extends itself and the oultivable 8urfac" 
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beconles greater.'1 If the soil actually under cultivation be 
less nc)W than formerly, it is not nature that is in fault. :Mo
hamn:ledan misrule checks all .energy and enterprise; the 
opprelssed fellahin, having no security that they will enjoy 
the fr uits of their labors, are less industrious than the ancient 
Egypt;ians, and avail themselves more scantily of the advan
tages 'which are offered them by the peculiar circumstances of 
their c~ountry. ' 

In one part of Egypt only does it seem that there has been 
any ~(msiderable change since the time of the Pharaohs. A 

'barrIe l' of rock once crossed the river at 8ilsilis, and the water 
of thEI Nile south of that point stood at a much higher level." 
~road tracks were overflowed at that period which the inunda
t10n 11, ow never reaches. 93 But these tracts belonged to Ethiopia 
rather, than to Egypt; and within the latter country it was 
only the small portion of the Nile Valley between "the first 
catara ct" and 8ilsilis that suffered any disadvantage. In that 
l;ra.c'tthe river does not rise now within twenty-six feet of the 
height to which it attained anciently;'" and though the nar

, rowness of the valley there prevented the change from causing 
a very sensible loss, yet no doubt some diminution of the culti
vable territory was produced by the giving way of the barrier. 

It has long been known 9& that the annual inundation of the 
Nile is caused, at any rate mainly, t6 by the rains which fall in 
Abyssinia between' May and 8eptember; 97 but it is only re
cently that the entire Nile system, and the part played in its 
economy by the Abyssinian and Equatorial basins, have come 
to be clearly understood and appreciated. ~'he White Nile is 
now found to be, not only the main, but the only true river. 
Fed by the great Equatorial lakes, and supported by a rainfall 
which continues for more than nine months of the year, from 
February to November/s this mighty and unfailing stream 
carries down to the Mediterranean a vast and only slightly 
varying 99 body of water, the amount of which may be estl
qlated by considering the volume poured into the sea, even 
when the Nile is lowest, which is said to be above 150,000 

. millions of cubic metres daily.loo The contribution of the Blue 
Nile at this season is so small,lol that it must be considered a 
barely sufficient set-off against the loss by absorption and 
evaporation which the stream must suffer in the 1,400 miles 

, between Khartoum and the sea, and thus the whole of the 
150,000 millions of metres may be put to the account of the 

. White Nile. Were the White Nile diverted from its course 
,above Khartoum, the Blue Nile alone would fail in the dry 
,!leason to reach the Medi terranean; it would shrink and diIJo 
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appear long before it had passed the Nubian desert, lot and 
Egypt would then be absolutely without water and uniuhabi
table. But the abundant reservoirs under the Equator forbid 
this result, aud enable the river to hold its own and make head 
against the absorbing power of the desert and the evaporating 
power of the atmosphere while it traverses a space of above 
sixteen degrees with a conrse which, including only main 
bends, canuot be far short of 1,400 miles. 

On the other hand, without the Abyssinian streams, it is 
doubtful whether the Nile would ever rise above its banks or 
flood Egypt at alL If it did, it is certain that it would leave 
little deposit, and have but a slight fertilizing power. loa The 
Atbara and Blue Nile bring down the whole of that red argil
laceous mud,IOoII which bein~ spread annually over the land 
forms a dressing of such nchness that no further mannre is 
needed to maintain Egypt in perpetual fertility and enable it 
to produce an endless series of the most abundant harvests 
that can be conceived.. The fat soil is washed year by year 
from the highlands of Abyssinia by the heavy summer rains, 
and spread from Srene to Alexandria over the Egyptian low
lands, tending to fi.l up the hollow which nature has placed 
between the Libyan and Arabian hills. . There will be no 
diminution of Egyptian fertility until the day comes when the 
Abyssinian monntains have been washed bare, and the rivers 
which 1l0w from them cease to bring down an earthy deposit 
in their ll00d-time, remaining equally pellucid during all sea
sons, whatever their rise or fall. That day must, however, 
be almost indefinitely distant; and the inhabitants of Egypt 
will not need for long ages to be under any apprehension of 
its productiveness suffering serious diminution. 

It has been customary among writers on Egypt to divide 
the country either into two or into three portions; 105 but to 
the present author it seems more convenient to make a five
fold division of the Egyptian territory. The Nile Valley, the 
great plain of the Delta, the curious basin of the Fayoum, the 
Eastern Desert, and the valley of the N atron Lakes are regions 
which have a natural distinctness, and which seem to deserve 
l!eparate treatment. It is proposed, therefore, to describe these 
five tracts severally before proceeding to an account of the 
countries by which Egypt was bordered. 

The Nile Valley from SyenE: to the apex of the Delta is a 
long and narrow strip of the most fertile land in the world, 
extending from Jato 24° 5' to 30° 10', a distance of above six 
degrees, or 360 geographical miles. The general direction of 
~8· valley is from south to north; but during the greatef 
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portion of the distance there is a tendency to incline towards 
the west; this prevails as far as lat. 28° 18', where E. long. 
30° 40' is touched; after which the inclination is for above a 
degree to the east of nOloth as far as Atfieh, whence the valley 
rUlls almost due north to the old apex of the Delta near Heli
opolis. 'rhrough these deflections the length of the valle." is 
increased from 360 to about 500 geographical miles, or 580 
miles ofl the British statute measure. The valley is extremely 
narrow from Syene to near 'I'hebes,l06 where it expands; 107 but it 
contracts again below the Thcball plain, and continues narrow
ish until How or Diospolis Parva, whence it is, comparatively 
speaking, broad 108 to about Atfieh. It is then again narrow 1". 

till it expands into the Delta below Cairo. The greatest width 
of the valley is about fifteen, the least about two miles. no In 
many parts, on the western side especially, a sandy tract in
tervenes between the foot of the. hills and the cultivated terri
tory,1I\ which is thus narrowed tQ a width that rarely exceeds 
ten miles. 

The great plain of the Delta is, speaking r.oughly, triangular; 
but its base towards the sea is the segment of a circle, and not 
a straight line. 'rhc deposit which the Nile bas brought down 
during tbe long course of ages causes a projection of the coast 
line, which in E. long. 3e 10' is more than half a degree in 
advance of thO' shore at Pelusium and at Marea. Like the 
Nile valley, -the Delta is bounded on eithe.r side by hills; on 
the west by a range which runs N. W. from Memphis to Lake 
Marea,and then W. to the CORst near Plinthine (long. 29° 
nearly); on the east by one which has a general northeasterly 
direction from Cairo to Lake Serbollis and Mount Casius. 11' 

The distance along the coast-line from Plinthine to Mount 
Casius is about 300 miles; 118 that from the apex of the Delta 
to the sea about a hundred miles. 114 It is believed that the old 
apex was about' six. miles higher up the stream than the 
present point of separation, 115 which is in lat. 30° 13'. whereas 
the old point of separation was about lat. 30° 8'. The en
tire Delta is a vast alluvial plain without a natural elevation of 
any kind; it is intersected by numerous streams derived from 
the two great branches of the Nile, and has experienced in the 
course of time very great changes in respect of its water
counies. 111 The general tendency has been for the water to 
run off more and more towards the west. The Pelusiao 
branch, which was originally a principal one, m is now almost 
entirely dried up; the Tanitia and Mendesian branches have

, similarly disappeared; the present most easterly mouth of the 
~ile is the Damietta one, whic~ was originally the fourth,. IS 
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. one proceeded along the coast from east to west.. Even this 
conTeya but. small proportion of the Nile water, and tends to 
Bilt up. At Rosetta there is a bar across the mouth of the 
river; and the Mahmoudiyeh canal, which connects Alexan
dria with the Nile at Foueh, forms the only permanently 
navigable channel between the coast and the capital. The 
cause of this gradual change seems to be the current in the 
Mediterranean, which roOB COOBtantly from west to east along 
the Egyptian coast, and carries the Nile mud eastward, de
positing it little by little &8 it goes. Port Said is continually 
threatened with destruction from this cause, and it is only by 
coOBtant dredging that the mouth of the canal can be kept 
clear. 

About one-fourth of the natural area of the Delta is occu
pied by lakes, which are separated from the sea by thin lines 
of rock or sand· bank. Commencing ou the west we find, 
first, Lake Marea or Mareotis, which erlands from Plinthine 
for thirty-five miles in a northeast direction, and runs inland 
a distance of five-and-twenty miles towards the southeast. 
Adjoining it on the east, and separated from it by only a nar
row strip of alluvium,u, is Lake Menelaites (now Ma'dyeh), a 
basin of no great size, its dimensioOB being about ten miles by 
Beven or eight. Both these lakes are protected from the sea 
by a low limestoue range,lI' which terminates in the rock 
forming the western extremity of Aboukir Bay. From this 
point as far as Mount Casins, the rest of the coast consists en
tirely of sand and alluvium. ,. South of Aboukir Bay is Lake 
Metelites (Edkofl), with a length of twenty miles and a width 
of about ten, reaching on the one side nearly to Lake Ma'dyeh, 
and on the other to the Bolbitine or Rosetta branch of the 
Nile. At • little distance beyond the Rosetta branch com
mences lAke Bourlo8 (Lacns Buticus), which has a breadth of 
twenty miles with a length of nearly forty, 1ft and is divided 
from the Mediterranean by a thin tongue of sand extending 
from the Rosetta mouth to the most northerly point of Egypt, 
opposite Beltym. A broad tract of land now intervenes be
tween Lake &urlos and the Damietta branch of the Nile; 
but east of the Damietta branch occurs almost immediately 
another lake, the greatest of all, the Lake Mellzaleh, which 
baa • length of forty-five miles and a width in places of nearly 
thirty_ The country south and southwest of this lake is a vast 
marsh," containing only occasional dry spots, but the resort 
in all times of a numerous and hardy population. u- Still fur
ther to the east, beyond the Pelusiac mouth, and beyond the 
lUnita Qf the Delta proper, is Lake ~rbQnis, wbic4 lu¥s " 
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length of fifty miles, but a width varying from' one mile' 
only to six or seven. A low and narrow sand-bank, 1M mid
way in which the Mons Casius rises, separates this lake from 
the sea. . 

It has been much disputed whether the Delta projects in
creasingly into the Mediterranean, and whether consequently 
it is now larger than in ancient times. The French savants 
who examined the country at the time of Napoleon's great 
expedition were decidedly of opinion that the coast-line 
advanced constantly/Ill and regarded the general area of the 
Delta as thus considerably augmented. They thought, how
ever, that as much land had been lost internally by the neglect 
of the old dykes, and the enlargement of Lake Bourlos and' 
Menzaleh 128 as had been gained from the sea, and believed 
that thus the cultivable area of the Delta was about the same 
in their own day ~ ancientiy. . 

On the other hand, Sir Gardner Wilkinson declares that the 
"Mediterranean has encroached, and that the Delta has lost 
instead of gaining along the whole of its extent from Canopus 
to Pelusium." He maintains that "the land is always sinking 
along the north coast of Egypt, " and appears to think that the 
Nile deposit is barely sufficient to compensate for this continued 
subsidence. According to him It'! "the Nile now enters the sea 
at the same distance north of the Lake Mooris as it did in the 
age of early kings of Egypt," and "the sites of the oldest 
cities are as near the seashore as they ever were." He thus 
believes the coast-line to have made no advance at all in 
historical times, and appears even to regard the remarkable 
projection of the land between the Canopic and Pelusiac mouths 
as an original formation and not the result of deposit. 
. It is difficult to decide between two such weighty author

ities; but it may be observed that the English Egyptologist 
is scarcely consistent with himself, since, while stating that 
the sea "has encroached," he allows that the Nile enters it at 
the same distance below Lake Mooris as formerly, which implies 
that the sea has not encroached. It may further be remarked 
that he gins no proof of the subsidence of the coast along the ~ 
north of Egypt, and that hill statement on the subject is open 
to question. On the whole, we may perhaps with most reason 
conblude that there is an advance, especially towards the east, 
whither the mud is swept by the current, but that the prog
ress made is slow and the gain of territory inconsiderable. 

The curious basin of the Fayoum has from a remote an
t~quity attracted the attention of geographers,IOII and in modern 
tim\lil llWil' Q~eq Q~refull.f e~mlned, AA~ d,el!<ifiQed· bl ~ . 
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Jomard I. and M. Linant de Bellefond&l30 It is a natural 
depre88ion in the Libyan chain of hills, having an area of 
about 400 square miles, lal of which] 50 are occupied by a long 
and narrow "lake, lao the Birket-el-Keroun (or "Lake of the 
Hom "), whose waters cover the northwestern portiou of the 
basin. The whole track lies at a much lower level than that 
of the Nile valley, with which it is connected by a rocky ra
vine about eight miles in length,'33 having a direction from 
N. W. to S.R, and lying in about lat. 29° 20'. Originally the 
basin was most probably cup-shaped; but at present the ground 
within it slopes from the opening of the gorge in all directions 
-to the north, the west, and the south-the upper ground 
consisting of deposits of Nile mud, which have accumulated 
in the course of ages. A branch from the Bahr-Yousuf-still 
in use-was conducted in ancient times through the gorge; 
and an elaborate system of irrigation,IM imolving the con
struction of numerous dykes, oonals, and sluices, brought 
almost the whole tract under cultivation, and rendered it one 
of the most productive portions of Egypt. The lake itself
which is a construction of nature and not of art-was of great 
value as a fishery,l36 and the ArsenOlte nome, as the whole 
tract was called, took rank among the chief wonders of a most 
wonderful country. 1M " 

The Eastern Desert is by far the largest of all the divisions 
of E{ITpt. Its length may be estimated at above 500 miles, 
and lts average width at 130 or 140 miles. 18'1 Its entire area 
is probably not less than 65,000 square miles, or considerably 
more than two-thirds of the area of Egypt. It is in the main 
a region of rock, gravel, and sand, arid, waterless, treeless. las 
On the side of the Nile, the ridge rises in terraces,139 which are 
steep and precipitous, presenting towards the west ranges of 
cliffs like walls; after this, mountains alternate with broad 
gravelly or sandy plains; the land gradually rises; the eleva
tion of the hills is sometimes as much as 6,000 feet,14O and is 
greatest about half way between the Nile and the Red Sea. 
The geological formation is limestone towards the north, sand
stone about lat. 25°, and granite in lat. 24°; but occasionally 
masses of primitive rock are intruded into the secondary re
gions,I4I extending as far northward as lat. 27° 10'. In a few 
places the desert is intersected by rocky gorges of a less arid 
character, which furnish lines of communication between the 
Nile valley and the Red Sea; 141 of these the most remarkable 
are, one about lat. 30°, connecting Cairo with the Gulf of 
Suez; 148 a sec',ond, in lat. 26°, uniting Coptos and Thebes 
wi~b CQ~ir i I" ~~4 ~ thifdl bra.nchin~ off frQm tbQ NUe in 
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1at. 25°, and joining Edfou (Apollinopolis Magna) with Bere
nice,'· in lat. 23° 50'. Other similar gorges or ravines pene
trate into the desert region for a longer or a shorter distance~ 
and then suddenly terminate. For the most part these Valleys 
are, to a certain extent, fertile. Trees grow in them;·41 and 
they produce in abundance a thorny plant, called basi/lah,'" 
which affords a sufficient nourishment for camels, goats, and 
even sheep. In places the vegetation is richer. "Delightful 
ravines, ornamented with beautiful shrubs," and producing 
date-trees and wild wheat, are said to exist in the northern 

. portion of the desert,·48 while near the Red Sea, in lat. 28° 45', 
the monasteries of St. Antony and St. Paul are situated in 
"verdant spots," and "surrounded with thriving orchards of 
dates, olives, and apricots." ... The great want of the region 
is water, which exillts only in wells, scattered at wide intervals 
over its surface, and is always of an nnpleasant and sometimes 
of an unwholesome character.·50 The only really valuable 
portion of the Eastern desert is that of Mount Zabara, .5. the 
region of the emerald mines, in 1st. 24° 25', long. 35° nearly. 

The valley of the Natron Lakes ••• is a long and narrow de
pression in the Libyan desert, lying chiefly between lat. 300 

and sr. It may be viewed as branching off from the valley 
of the Nile about Abousyr, between the great pyramids of 
Gizeh and those of Sakkara. Its general direction is from 
S.E.E. to N. W. W. ; and it thus runs parallel with the wea1i
em skirt of the Delta, from which it is separated by an arid 
track of limestoue rock and gravelly desert, from thirty to fifty 
miles in width. The length of the valley from the point 
where it quits the Nile to the place where it is lost in the 
sands south of Marea a little exceeds ninety miles. The lakes 
occupy the central portion of the depression, lying between 
1at. SOo 16' and lat. 330 24'. They are six in number, and 
form a continuous line, which is reckoned at six French 
leagues,·" or about sixteen and a half English miles. Their 
ordinary width is from 100 to 150 yards. The water is sup
plied from springs which rise in the limestone range bounding 
the valley on the northeast and flow col?iously from midsnm
mer till December, after which they shrInk and gradually fail 
tilIthe ensuing June"" During the time of their failure some 
of the lakes become dry. . Though the water of the springs 
which supply the lakes is quite drinkable, yet it contams in 
solution several salts, as especially the muriate of soda or com
mon sea salt, the subcarbonate of soda,·51 or natron, and the 
sulphate of soda; and these salts, continually accumulating in 
tn~ IMes1 whi(lQ. l!~ve nq outlet~ crystalliz't op t4eir liuffl'Q~ 
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in large quantities, and become valuable objects of com
merce. 1M Excepting immediately round the lakes, there is 
little vegetation; UI yet the valley is permanently inhabited at 
the present day by the monks of three convents, besides being 
visited from time to time by caravans of merchants. bent on 
conveying its treasures to Cairo or Alexandria. South of the 
Natron Valley, and separated from it by a low ridge, is a water
less ravine, containing a quantity of petrified wood, which has 
been regarded by some as an old branch of the Kile,158 and 
supposed to have a connection with the Birket-el-Keroun; 1'

but this latter supposition is entirely erroneous, 1M aud it may 
be doubted whether the presumed connection with the Nile. 
is not equally without foundation- 111 

The countries whereby ancient Egypt was bordered were 
three only, Ethiopia, Libya, and Syria inclnding Palestine. 
Ethiopia, which lay towards the south, was a tract considera
bly larger than Egypt, comprising, as it did, not only N nbia, 
but the whole of the modem Abyssinia, or the tract from 
which flow the Atbara and Blne Nile rivers. It was also, in 
part, a region of great fertility, capable of supporting a numer-
0118 popnlation, which, inhabiting a mountain territory, wonld 
nato.rally be brave and hardy. 1M Egypt could not but have 
something to fear from this quarter; but a certain degree of 
aecnrity was afforded by the fact, that between her frontier 
and the fertile portion of Ethiopia lay a desert tract, extend
ing for above six degrees. or more than 400 miles. between 
the mouth of the Atbara and Syene. The dangers of the 
desert might indeed be avoided by following the course of 
the Nile; but the distance was under such circumstances very 
considerably increased, the march from Marne to Syene being 
angmented from one of 450 to one of 850 miles. Hence the 
ordinary route followed was that across the Nubian desert, I
a distance of not less than ten days' march for an army; and 
thus, practically, it may be said that a barrier difficult to 
surmonnt protected Egypt on the south, and rendered her, 
unless upon rare occasions, secure from attack on that side. 

The vast tract, known to the ancients vaguely as Libya, 
and inhabited by Libyans, extended from the Delta and the 
Nile valley westward across the entire continent, 1" compre
hending all North Africa west of Egypt, excepting the small 
Greek settlements of Cyrene and Barca, and the Phmnician 
ones of Carthage, Utica, aud Hippo. The geographical area 
was euormous; bo.t the inhospitable nato.re of the region, 
which is for the most part an arid and unproductive desert, 
though dotted with palm-bearing oases, 18 relldered. it in the 
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main unfit for the habitation of man, and kept the scattered 
tribes that wandered over its surface from multiplying. The 
portion of North Africa which borders on Egypt is particu
larly sterile and unattractive; a scant and sparse population 
can alone contrive to find subsistence amid its parched and 
barren wastes; and this population, engaged in a perpetual 
struggle for existence, is naturally broken up into tribes which 
regard each other with animosity, and live in a state of con
stant war, rapine, and mutual injury. Combination is almost 
impossible under such circumstances; and thus the great and 
powerful monarchy of Egypt could have little to fear from the 
tribes upon its western frontier, which were individually weak,'" 
and were unapt to form leagues or alliances. Once alone in 
the history of Egypt does any great attack come from this 
quarter, some peculiar circumstances having favored a tempo
rary union between races ordinarily very much disinclined to 
act together. . 

On the east Egypt was protected along the greater portiou 
of her frontier by a water barrier, a broad and impassable 16'1 

moat, the Red Sea and its western prolongation, the Gulf of 
Suez. It was only at the extreme north, where Africa is joined 
on to Asia, that on this 1Iide she had neighbors. And here, 
again, she enjoyed to some extent the protection of a desert. 
Egypt is separated from s.t:,ia by the sandy tract, known to 
the Arabs as "EI-Tij, the Wilderness of the Wanderings." 
'Ihe width of the desert is, however, not great; armies have 
at all times traversed it without much difficulty; 168 and with 
the support of a fleet, it is easy to conduct a force along the 
90ast route from Gaza to Pelusinm. Accordingly, we shall 
find that it was especially in this quarter, on her northeastern 
border, that Egypt came into contact with other countries, 
made her o~ chief military expeditions, and lay open to 
attack from formidable enemies. The strip of fertile land
alternate mountain and rich plain-which intervenes between 
the eastern Mediterranean and the Palmyrene or Syrian desert, 
has at all times been a nu rsery of powerful and warlike nations 
-Emim, Rephaim, Philistines, Canaanites, Israelites, Hittites, 
Jews, Saracens, Druses. Here in this desirable region, which 
s~e could not help coveting, Egypt ,was brought into collision 
WIth foemen "worthy of her steel"-here was the scene of her 
early military exploits-and hence came the assault of her first 
really dangerous enemy.l61 Moreover, it was through this 
country alone, along this fertile but somewhat narrow strip, 
that she could pass to broader and richer regions-to Meso
potamia, Assyria, Asia Minor~ats of a civilization almost 
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as ancient as her own-wealthy, populous, well-cultivated 
tracts-next to the Nile valley, the fairest portions of the 
~arth's surface. Thus her chief efforts were always made on 
this side, and her history connects her not so much with 
Africa as with.Asia. For twenty centuries the struggle for 
the first place among the nations of the earth was carried on 
in these regions-Egypt's rivals and enemies were Syria, As
syria, Babylonia, Persia-her armies and those of her adver
saries were perpetnally traversing the Syrian and Palestinian 
plains and valleys-the country between the "river of Egypt" 
and the Euphrates at Carchemish was the battle-ground of the 
.. Great Powers "--and the tract is consequently one with which 
Egyptian history is vitally connected. Its. main features are 
simple and easily intelligible. A spur from Tau'rns lfo detaches 
itself in E. long. 37°, and, skirting the Gulf of Issus, rons 
BOuth and a little west of BOuth from the 37th parallel to be
yond the 33d, where we may regard it as terminating in Mouni; 
Carmel. Another parallel range In rises in Northern Syria 
about Aleppo, and, running at a short distance from the first, 
culminates towards the BOuth in Hermon. Between them lies 
the deep and fertile valley of Crelesyria, watered in its more 
northern parts by the Orontes, and in its more BOuthem by the 
Litany. Extending for above 200 miles from north to BOuth, 
almost in a direct line, and without further break than an 
occasional screen of low hms, Crelesyria furnishes the most 
convenient line of passage between Africa aud Asia, alike for 
the journeys of merchants aud the march of armies. ITt Below 
Hermon the mountains cease, and are replaced by uplauds of 
a moderate elevation. The country is everywhere traversable; 
but the readiest route is that which, p888ing from the Bukaa I" 

over the hills of Galilee, descends iuto the plain of Esdraelon, 
and then, after croBBing the low range which joins Carmel to 
the Sa.maritan highland, proceeds along the coast through the 
plain of Sharon and the Shephelah to the Egyptian frontier at 
the Wady-el-Arish. Such are the chief features of Syria con
sidered strategically. It presents one, and one only, regular, 
line of march for the passage of armies. This line of march 
is from south to north by Philistia, Sharon, the Esdraelon 
plain, Galilee, and the Crelesyrian valley, to the latitude of 
Aleppo, whence are several routes to the Euphrates. There is 
also one 86Condargline, which passing out of Galilee, to the 
northeast, and leaving Hermon and Anti-libanus to the left, 
proceeds by way of Damascus along the eastern skirt of the 
mountains to Chalcis, Gabbula, aud Hierapolis. But directly, 
from west to east, through the Syrian desert, there is no route 
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that an army can traverse. Caravans may pass from Damascus 
by Palmyra to Circesinm, and possibly may cross the desert by 
other lines and in other directions; but such routes must be 
left out of sight when the tract is viewed strategically. The 
line of communicatiou between Africa and Asia, between Egypt 
and the Mesopotamian plain, so far as armies are concerned, 
lies north and south, by Palestine and Crelesyria to the latitude 
of Antioch and Aleppo. 

Politically, Syria, though scarcely suitable for the seat of a 
,,·great power, is a country that may well hold a high secondary 
. rank. Well watered and well wooded, possessing numeroue 
:broad valleys and rich plains, she can nurture a population of 
many millions, aud iu her monntain fastnesses can breed races 
of a high physical development and excellent moral qualities. 
The classical idea of Syrian weakness and sensuality , .. belongs 
to comparatively late times, and applies especia!ly to the in
habitants of Inxnrions and over-civilized cities. In the monn
tain regions of Libauus aud Anti-libanus, ou the table-land of 
Moab and Ammon, and even in the hill-tracts of Galilee, 
Samaria, and Judala, the natives are naturally hardy, warlike, 
even fierce. The land itself is favorable for defense, p0ssess
ing many strong positions, capable of being held by a handful 
of brave men against almost any numbers. Syria was thus by 
far the most powerful of the countries bordering upon Egypt; 
and it was natural that she should play an important part in 
Egyptian history. Libya was too weak for offence, too poor 
to tempt aggression; Ethiopia was too remote and isolated; 
Syria alone was near, rich, attractive; too strong to be readily 
overpowered, too freedom-loving to be long held in subjection, 
of sufficient force to be occasionally aggressive ; sure therefore 
to come frequently into collision with her neighbor, and likely 
to maintain an: equal struggle with her for centuries. Above 
all, she lay on the road which Egyptian effort was sure to take; 
she was the link between Africa and Asia; she at once separated 
and nnited the countries which were the earliest seats of em
pire. If Egpyt were ambitions, if she strove to Dleasure her 
strength against that of other first-rate powers, she could only 
reach them through Syria; if they retaliated it was on the 
side of Syria that she must expect their expeditions. We shall 
find in the sequel that, from the time of the twelfth to 
that of the twenty-sixth dynasty. connection between Egypt 
and Syria, generally hostile. was almost perpetnal, and that 
consequently to all who understand Egyptian history, a knowl
edge of Syria, both geographically and politically. is indis
pensable. 
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CHAPTER IL 

CLIlLlTB AND PRODUCTIONS. 

Qlmate of Egypt-of the Nile Valley~f the Eastern IDghland. V~tabl. 
Productio~IndigenouB Treea and Plan_Plants sucientlr cultivated. 
IndigenoUB Wild Animals-Domesticated Animals. Birds, FISh, Beptilea, 
aDd ln8ects. )(1neral Products. 

IN" considering the climate of Egypt, we must begin by making 
a distinction between Egypt proper or the valley of tho Nile, 
including the Delta. and that desert and (comparatively speak
ing) mountainous tract which intervenes between the Nile valley 
and the Red Sea, and which we have reckoned to Egypt in 
the preceding chapter. 1 The difference between the climates 
of the two regions is considerable; and no description which 
should extend to both could be at once minute and accurate. 

The leading characteristics of the climate of the Nile valley 
are, combined warmth and dryness. In Southern Egypt, 
which lies but a very little outside of the tropic of Cancer; the 
heat during the summer time is excessive, being scarcely sur
passed even by that of Central Bengal, which lies under the 
same paralleL The range of the thermometer throughout this 
portion of the year is from 100° to 112° in the shade during 
the daytime.' At night, of course, the heat is less, but still it 
is very great. In Northern E.,aypt several causes combine to 
keep the summer temperature at a lower level. The difference 
in latitude, which is seven degrees, by substituting oblique for 
vertical rays, causes a certain diminution in the solar power. 
The spread of the inundation over the low lands, happening 
at this time,· produces a general absorption, instead of a re
flection of the sun's rays; while the prevalence of northerly 
and northwesterly winds, noted by Herodotus· as well as by 
modem observers,' brings into the valley a continual current 
of air. coming from a cool quarter, and still further cooled by 
.its passage over the Mediterranean. The summer may be 
considered to commence in April. and to terminate at the end 
of October. The heats at this time subside. and a mild pleas
ant temperature succeeds, which continues with little change 
throughout the remainder of the year. until summer comes 
round again. Hence, Egypt has been .said to have but two 
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seasons, spring and summer.' Snow and frost are wholly un
bOWD. and the temperature rarely falls below 40° of Fahren
heit. ' 

The dryness of the Nile valley is very remarkable. In 
ancient times it was even believed that rain scarcely ever fell 
in aIIJ part of it. Mela 8 calls Egypt "a land devoid of show
ers ; and Herodotus regards even a slight drizzle' in the 
Thebaid as a prodigy. These views are exaggerated, but rest 
upon a basis of truth. 1.'here is less rain in Egypt than in· 
almost any other bOWD country. In the upper portiou of 
the valley. showers ordinarily occur only on about five or six 
days in the year.,e while heavy raiu is a rare phenomenon, not 
witnessed more than once in every fifteen or twenty years. A 
continuance of heavy rain for two or three days is almost un
heard of. U and would cause the fall of many buildings, no 
provision being made against it. In Lower Egypt the case is 
somewhat different. At Alexandria and other places upon 
the coast. rain is as common in winter as it is in the south of 
Europe. But during the rest of the year, as little falls as in 
the upper country; and at £fty or sixty miles from the coast 
the winter rains cease, the climate of Cairo being no less dry 
than that of the Thebaid. At the 88me time it must be noted 
that, notwithstanding the rarity of rain, the air is moderately 
moist, evaporation from the broad surface of the N"ue keeping 
.... supplied with & fair degree of humidity. 

1n the desert tract between the Nile valley and the Red Sea 
the air is considerably drier than in the valley itself, and the 
alternations of heat and cold are greater. In summer the air 
is suffocating, while in winter the days are cool and the 
nights positively cold. Heavy rain and Violent thunder-arorms 
are frequeut at this season; the torrent beds become full of 
water, and potu their contents into the Nile on the one hand 
and the Red Sea on the other. A month or two later these 
beds are perfectly dry, and are covered with a drapery of green 
herbage, interspersed with numerous small flowers. until about 
May, when the heat of the sun and the oppressive wind from 
the Desert, bOWD as the Khamseen, whithers them up, and 
nothing remains except a few acacia trees and some 88pless 
shrubs from which only a camel can derive any sustenance.1I 

The Khamseen wind is one of the chief drawbacks upon 
the delights of the Egyptian climate. It arises for the most 
part suddenly, and without warning, from the south or south
west. "The sky instantly becomes black and heavy; lhe sun 
loses its splendor and appears of a dim violet hue; a light; 
ftrDl breeze is felt, which gradually increases in heat till it 
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almost equals that of an oven. Though no vapor darkens the 
air, it becomes 80 gray and thick with the floating clouds of 
impalpable sand that it is sometimes necessary to use candles 
at noonday. Every green leaf is instantly shrivelled, and 
eyerything formed of wood is warped and cracked." II 'l'he 
animal creation suffers. 'l'he pores of the skin are closed, and 
fever commences; the hot sand entering the lungs, irritates 
them, and the breathing grows difficult and quick. Intense 
thirst is felt, which no drinking will assuage, and an intoler
able sense of discomfort and oppression spreads overthe whole 
frame. In towns and villages the inhabitants remain secluded 
in their houses, striving, but in vain, to prevent the sand from 
entering through their doors and windows. In the open fields 
and deserts, where shelter is unattainable, they wrap their 
cloaks or shawls around their heads while the storm lasts, and 
pray that it may cease. If it continues for more than a day, 
their danger is great. Whole caravans and even armies are 
said in such cases to have been destroyed by its effects; 14 and 
the solitary traveller who is caught in one can scarcely hope to 
escape. Fortunately, however, prolonged storms of the kind 
are rare; their duration very seldom exceeds a day; 16 and 
thus upon the whole the Khamseen winds must be regarded 
rather as an annoyance and discomfort than as an actual peril 
to life. II 

The vegetable productions of Egypt may be enumerated 
under the six heads of trees, shrubs, esculent plants, wild and 
cultivated, grain, artificial grasses, and plants v!Ioluable for 
medicinal or manufacturing purposes. The trees are few in 
number, comprising only the dom and date palms, the syca
more, the tamarisk, the mokhayt or myxa, the Bunt or acan
thus, and three or four other kinds of acacias. 

'l'he dam palm (cucije1'a Thebaica) (Fig. 1), is among the 
most important of the vegetable products. It first appears a 
little north of Manfaloot 17 (lat. 270 10') and is abundant 
throughout the whole of Upper Egypt. The wood is more 
solid and compact than that of the ordinary date tree. It is 
8tlitable for beams and rafters, as well as for boats, rafts, and 
other purposes which necessitate contact with water. The 
fruit is a large rounded nut, with a fibrous, exterior envelope; 
it has a sweet flavor, very similar to our gingerbread. The na
tives eat it both unripe and ripe: in the former case its texture 
is like that of cartilage or horn; in the latter it is very much 
harder, and has been compared with the edible part of the 
cocoanut. II The wood of the dam palm was used by the 
ancient Egyptian~ for the handles of their tools,ll and for all 
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other purposes for which a hard material was requisite; from 
the shell of the nut they made beads, which took a high 
polish; 10 the leaves served them for baskets, sacks, mats, 
9ushions, and other textile fabrics, for fans, fly-Haps, brnshes, 
and even for certain parts of their sandals. iI 

The dom palm is a picturesque tree, very different in its 
growth from the ordinary palm. Instead of the single long 
slender stem of its date-bearing sister, with a single tuft of 
leaves at the top, the dam palm, by a system of bifurcation, 
spreads itself out on every side into numerous limbs or 
branches, each of which is crowned by a mass of leaves and 

- fruit." The bifurcation begins generally about five feet from 
the ground, i3 and is repeated at intervals of nearly the same 
c1ength, till an elevation is reached of about thirty feet. The 
bloBBOms are of two kinds, male and female," from the latter 
of which the fruit is developed. This grows in large clusters, 
and attains the size of a goose's egg externallv, but the nut 
within is not much bigger than a large almond." 

The date palm is too well known to req uire description here. 
In Egypt the trees are of two kinds, cultivated and wild. The 
wild tree, which springs from seed, bears often an extraordi
nary number of dates; is but being of small size and bad qual
ity, they are rarely gathered. The cultivated kind is grown 
from offsets, which are selected with care, planted out at 
regular intervals, Of and abundantly irrigated. They begin to 
bear in about five or six years, and continue to be productive 
for sixty or seventy. In Roman times it was said that the 
dates grown in Lower Egypt were bad, while those of the 
Thebaid were of first-rate quality; !IS but under the Pharaohs 
we may be tolerably sure that a good system of cultivation 
produced fruit of fair quality everywhere. The wild tree fur
nishes, and hl\S probably always furnished, the principal tim
ber used in Egypt for building purposes. It is employed for 
beams and rafters either entire or split in half,09 and though 
not a hard wood, is a sufficiently good material, being tough 
and elastic. The leaves, branches, and indeed every part of 
the tree, serve some useful purpose or other; to the dates have 
always constituted a. main element in the food of the people; 
from the sap is derived an exhilarating drink; from the fruit 
may be made, without much difficulty, wine, brandy, and 
vinegar. 

The Egyptian sycamore (Ficus sycamorus) is another tree 
of considerable value. The fruit, indeed, which ripens in the 
beginning of June, is not greatly esteemed, being insipid, 
though juicy; 11 but the shade is welcome, and the wood is of 
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excellent quality. It is hard and close-grained, well fitted for 
all kinds of furniture. The ancie~t Egyptians used it; for 
head-rests, II for figures or images, sa for coffins, IN and probably 
for many other purposes. Its superiority to most woods is 
shown in the fact, that the existing mummy-cases, which are 
in most instances made of it, have resisted the powers of 
decomposition for twenty, thirty, or even forty centuries. 
The tree grows to an extraordinary size in E~t, some speci
mens, which have been measured, exceedmg fifty feet in 
circumference. 

The rrwkhagt (Oardia mgxa) grows to the height of about 
thirty feet, and has a diameter of three feet at the base. 86 The 
stem is straight, and rises without branches to a height of ten 
or twelve feet, when it separates into a number of boughs· 
which form a large rounded head, rather taller than it is 
broad. The wood, which is hard and white, is employed in 
the manufacture of saddles.88 The tree blossoms in May, 
and exhales at that time a delicious odor. Its fruit ripens 
about June, and is of a pale yellow color, with two external 
skins, and a nut or stone in the centre. The texture of the 
fruit is viscous, and the :flavor not very agreeable; but it is 
eaten by the natives, and the Arabs employ it as a medicine. 
In ·anClent times the Egn>tians, we are told, obtained from 
it a fermented liquor, whlch was regarded as a species of 
wine." -

The 80nt or acantha (Mimosa Nilotica) is a tree ot no 
great size, groves of which are found in many parts of Egypt. 
At present it is valued chie:fly on account of its producing 
the gum arabic; 18 but anciently it would appear to ha.ve 
been largely used in the construction of the boats enga~ed 
in the navigation of the Nile.89 This is a purpose to whlch 
it is still applied to some extent; 40. but the wood of the dom 
palm, being found to answer better, is now employed more 
commonly. Herodotus says that the Nile boats were not only 
built of the acantha, but had also a mast of the same mate
rial. This, however, seems to be unlikely, as the wood is quite 
unsuited for that purpose. 

The other acacias which grow in Egypt are the lebbekh 
(Mirrwsa Lebbeck of Linneus), the tuhl {Acacia gummifera). 
the filneh (Acacia Farnesiana), the llarras (Acacia albida), 
and the segal (Acacia Segal). Of these the last is the most 
important, since it furnishes the great bulk of the ~m arabic 
of commerce,'· while at the same time its wood 18 valuable. 
being both by color and texture well adapted for cabinet work. 
Tko 3eneW. hue iw OWIge.with a. ~&W; healt: the ~ iJ 
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close, and the material hard. It is generally believed to be 
the "shittim wood" of Scripture, which was employed for the 
Ark of the Covenant, and all the othllr furniture of the Tab
ernacle.a The segal is "a gnarled: and thorny tree, somewh'at 
like a solitary hawthorn in its habit and manner of growth, 
but much larger." '" Its height, when full grown, is from fif
teen to twenty feet." It flourishes in the driest situations, 
and is common in the Suez desert, in the tract between the 
Nile and Red Sea, in the plain of Medinet-Habou, and in the 
environs of Syene. 

Among the shrubs and frnit-trees of Egypt the most im
pOl"tant are the fig, the pomegranate, the mulberry, the vine, 
the olive, the apricot, the peach, the pear, the plum, the apple, 
the orange, the lemon, the banana, the carob or locust tree 
(Ceratonia siUqua), the perses, the palma Christi or castor-oil 
plant (Ricinus communis), the neb/c (Rltamnus nabeca), and 
the prickly pear or shQ/c (Cactus opuntia). Of these, the 
orange, lemon, apricot, and banana are probably importations 
of comparatively recent times; but the remainder may be as
signed, either positively or with a high degree of probability, 
to the Egypt of the Pharaohs. 

It is unnecessary to describe the greater number of these 
products; but there are some with which the ordinary reader 
is not likely to be familiar, and of these some account must be 
given. The persea (Balanites .J!Jugptiaca), which is now rare 
in the Nile valley," but is met with in the Ababdeh desert, 
and grows in great profusion on the road from . Coptos to 
Berenice;" is a bushy tree or shrub, which attains the height 
of eighteen or twenty feet nnder favorable circumstances. 4r 

The bark is whitish, the branches gracefully curved, the foliage 
of an ashy gray, more especially on its under surface. The 
lower branches are thickly garuished with long thorns, but 
the upper ones' are thornless. The fruit, which grows chiefly 
on the upper boughs, and which the Arabs callialob, '" is about 
the size of a small date, and resembles the date in general 
character.- Its exterior is "a pulpy substance of a subacid 
flavor ;" &0 the stone inside is large in proportion to the size of 
the fruit, and contains a kernel of a yellowish-white color, oily 
and bitter." Both the external envelope and the kernel are 
eaten by the natives. 

The sillicyprium, or castor-oil tree (Ricinus communis), 
grows abundantly in Egypt.1I It is a plant of a considerable 
size, with leaves like those of the vine," and bears a berry from 
which the oil is extracted. This has medicinal qualities, and. 
was used ancien~ly for medical ,purpose~ i" lIut Its main em-
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ployment has always been as a lamp-oil of a coarse kind. 
According to Strabo, the common people in Egypt applied it 
also to the anointment of their persons. 66 

The nebk or sidr (Rhamnus nabeca) is a fruit-tree common in 
Egypt, and in the mterior of Africa," but not found in many 
other places. The fruit, which rii-'ens very early in the year, 
usually in March or April," is a fleshy substance of a texture 
not unlike that of the date, with a hard stone in the centre. 
It is caten both raw and dried in the sun, the fleshy part being 
in the latter case detached from the stone. Its flavor is agree
able, and it is recommended as well suited for sustenance 
during a journey. is 

One specics of fig, called hamdt in Arabic, is indigenous iu 
Egypt, and may often be found in desert situations, growing 
wild from clefts in the rocks.·8 1.'hefruit, called by the Romanlil 
.. cottana," eo and by the modem Arabs" qottayn," is small in 
size, but remarkably sweet: 

1.'he esculent plants of Egypt may be divided into the wild 
and the uncultivated; among those which grew wild, the 
most important were the byblus, or papyrus, the NymphfB 
lotus, the Lotus cfBrulea and the NymphfBa nelumbo. 

The byblus, or papyrus (Oyperus papyrus), anciently so 
common in Egypt, is not now found within the limits of the 
country. It is a tall smooth flag or reed, with a large triangul!J.r 
stalk,'1 inside of which is contained the pith from which the 
Egyptians made their paper. The papel' was manufactured 
by cutting the pith into strips, arranging them horizontally, 
and then placing across them another layer of strips, uniting 
the two layers by a paste, and SUbjecting the whole to a heavy 
pressure. It The upper and middle portions of the reed were 
employed for this purpose; the lower portion, together with 
the root, wa.s esteemed a delicacy, and was eaten after it had 
been baked in a close vessel. II The papyrus needed a moist 
soil, and was carefully cultivated in the shallow lakes and 
marshes, more especially those of the Sebennytic nome in the 
centml part of the Delta. There was a second coarser kind
probably the Oyperus dives of botanists "-which was employed 
m the construction of boats," of sails, II of mats, baskets, sandals, 
and the like." 

The NympltfBa lotus, which nearly resembles our white water
lily," grows freely in the lowlands of the Delta during the 
time of the inundations, being found at that period in ponds 
and channels which are ordina.rily dry. It In ancient times the 
peasants collected and dried the seed-vessels of this plant, wbich 
they crushed and made into cakes that served them for bread. '11\ 
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They also ate the rest of the plant, which was considered to 
have" a pleasant sweet taste, .. n and was eaten either raw, 
baked, or boiled. A recent writer compares the flavor to that 
of .. a bad trnflle," and complains that the taste is .. exceed
ingly insipid ;" II bnt it seems to have commended itself to the 
Egyptian palate, which was probably less fastidions than that 
of modern Europeans. 

The Lotus CfBrulea is scarcely more than a variety of the 
Nymphlm. 'IJ Its blossoms, which are of a pale blne color, 
have fewer petals tban those of the ordinary plant; its leaves 
have a somewhat more oval shape, and are darker on their 
nnder surface. The seed-vessels and roots are almost exactlv 
similar, thongh the Arabs pretend to make a distinction and 
to prefer the blne variety, which they call beshnin a'rOOy, "the 
lotns of Arabs," while they term the white beshnin el-k!.anzyr, 
"the lotns of pigs. "M Both the ordinary lotns and the CfBrulea 
were valned on acconnt of their flowers, which were employed 
at banqnets and woven into garlands for the gnests. .. 

The Nelnmbinm, or NgmphtBa neZumho (Fig. 7), thongh 
not now fonnd in Egypt, nor indeed in Africa," was beyond 
all donbt a denizen of the conntry in ancient times, thongh 5t 
may not have been indigenons. n The Greeks and Romans 
knew it as "the Egyptian bean;"· and the latter people re
garded it as 80 characteristic of Egypt that they nsed it con
stantly where they wanted an Egyptian emblem. " It has the 
general featnres of the lotus tribe, growing in water, with 
ronnd leaves which float on the top, and having a large conical 

. bnd, from which bnrsts a corolla of petals. that cnrve.inwards, 
and form a sort of cnp.1lO The pecnliarities of the mlumho 
are the large size of its leaves, and the size and lovely color of 
its blossoms. The diameter of the leaf varies from a foot to a 
foot and a half; the petals are six inches in length, and of a 
beantiful crimson or rose-pnrple hue. They are arranged in 
two rows, one inner and one onter, while within them, at their 
base, is a dense fringe of stamens, surronnding and protecting 
the ovary. Here the fmit forms itself. It consists of a fleshy 
snbstance, shaped like the rose of a watering-pot; 81 and; 
stndded thickly with seeds, which project from the npper 
surface of the fruit, a circle abont three inches in diam
eter. 

The nnm her of the seeds is from twenty to thirty.8I They are 
abont the size of a 8IIlall acorn, and contain inside their shell a 
white sweet-flavored nnt or almond, divided into two lobes, 
between which is a green leaf or "corcnlum," which is bitter, 
and shot4ld be remove«! before tM nnt ~ eaten. This nu; and 
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also the root of the plant, were employed as food by the poorer 
classes among the ancient Egyptians. 81 

The cultivated vegetables of Egypt resemble in most respects 
those of the same class in other countries. 1.'hey comprise 
peas, beans, lentils of two kinds, the loobie'" (a sort of French 
bean), the endive, leeks, garlic, onions, melons, cucumbers, 
radishes, lettuce, capers, cumin, mustard, coriander, aniseed, 
and various others. lit There is a perpetual succession of these 
different esculents, some of which are constantly in season, 
while others have a longer or a shorter term. The melon and 
cucumber class flourishes especially, the varieties being nu
merous,85 and the fruit growing to a great size. 'fhe lentils, 
which form the chief food of the lower classes,86 are of good 
quality. The mustard, aniseed, and coriander seed were an
ciently in especial repute. IT The caper plant (Oapparis spi
'Msa) bears a fruit called lussuf by the Arabs, which is shaped 
like a small cucumber, and is·two and a half inches long. 88 

Only three kinds of grain seem to have been cultivated by 
the ancient Egyptians. These were wheat, barley, and the 
Holcus sorgllum"or modern doora.- Of wheat, there are now 
produced in Egypt six varieties; 10 and it is supposed that the 
same sorts existed in ancient as in modern times. 81 All of them 
but one are bearded, the others differing chiefly in color, and 
in the size of the ear. The common Egyptian wheat is white; 
it is sown in November, and reaped early in April, after an 
interval of about five months." The barley cultivated is of 
two kinds, one red, and the other white. The two kinds are 
grown in abont equal quantities, and are in equal repnte.8I 
The time of solfing, as with the wheat, is the month of No
vember; but the grain is reaped mnch earlier, some coming 
to maturity in the latter half of February, while the remainder 
is harvested during the month of March." There are five 
varieties of the doora ,.15 but their differences are not impor
tant. Some is sown in November, and this ripens early in 
May; some in April, which ripens in Jnly; and some in 
Angust, which comes to maturity in December. The doora 
is probably the "ol!/ra" or "zea" of Herodotus, which (ac
cording to him) was the grain whereon the Egyptians mainly 
su bsisted. " 

Of artificial grasses, or plants cultivated asfodder for cattle, 
there were produced in ancient Egypt these four "-clover, 
vetches, lupins, and a plant called gilbdn by the Arabs, aud 
known to Pliny as the Lath!/rus sativus.1l8 The clover is 
thought to have been either the Trifolium .Alexandrinum or 
the Trigorwlla /aJnumgrOJcum, both Qf which lU'e UQW CQQlrnOIl 
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in E~t. 9lI The vetch was the Oicer arietinum ofUnnamll 
and Plmy ; 100 the lupin was the Lupinus termis, which is still 
known as termes to the Arabs. 101 These plants were, all 01 
them, of rapid growth, and some were capable of yielding 
three and even four crops in a year. lOt ~'hey were eaten 
green, and also made into hay, and stored up for the use of 
the cattle during the time of the inundation. 108 

Among plants valuable for manufacturing and medicinal 
purposes may be mentioned, in the first place, those from 
which the Egyptians obtained oil for lamps and for anointing 
themselves. For the former purpose oil was obtained chiefly 
from three plants-the" kiki," or castor-oil plant (Ricinus 
communis), the seemga (Rapltanus oleifer), and the simsim or 
sesame. The castor-oil plant has been already described: I'" it 
gives out an oil with an unpleasant smell, but one which is well 
suited for burning. 105 The Egyptians obtained it either by 
pressing the berries, or by boiling them down and then skim
ming the oil from the surface. loo The seemga, which now 
grows only in Nubia and the adjoining parts of Upper Egypt, lOT 

was largely cultivated in ancient Egypt; and, in Roman times 
at any rate, its seeds furnished the great bulk of the oil con
sumed. 108 The sesame plant was also largely cultivated,l01 as 
it is at the present day, the oil extracted from its seeds being 
now reckoned the best lamp-oil in the country. 110 

For anointing the .body a greater number of oils were used. 
The lloorer classes applied to the purpose even the unpleasant 
smellmg "kiki;" 11\ and the sesame oil was used largely for 
adulteratinfi the oils and unguents regarded as appropriate t() 
the person. II But the richer classes employed either olive OU 
or unguents of a more expensive kind, such as were the 
"metopiom" or bitter-almond oil (amygdalinum),1\8 the "cypri
num," 11' which was derived from the cypros, "a tree resem. 
bling the ziziphus in its foliage, with seeds like the corian
der," 115 the "amanthinum," 110 the "amaracum " or " samp. 
suchum," 1t7 the "cnidinum," yielded by a kind of urtica, 01 
nettle, III and an oil derived from a species of grass called 
"chorticon." m Altogether, Egypt was considered to be better 
adapted for the manufacture of unguents than any other coun
try, ItO a.nd by a mixture of various ingredients recondite oint
ments were produced, which were regarded as of very superior 
quality. III 

For mal!-ufacturing purpo~es the plants chiefly cultivated by 
the EgyptIans were flax, whICh was very largely grown, cotton, 
indigo, and the saffiower or Oarthamus tinctortus. Linen was 
~he or4inary materil1l of the underzarment with. I10ll classes ill 
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Egypt; III the priests could wear nothing else when officiat.;. 
ing ; 113 all dead bodies were wrapped in it previous to inter
ment ; 1M and it was employed also for ropes/II corselets,.· and 
various other purposes. 'l.'he representation of the flax harvest 
is frequent upon the monuments. lIT The kind chiefly culti
vated is believed to have been the Linum usitatissimum, I. 
which is now the only sort that is thought worth growing; III 
but anciently cultivl!otion extended, we are told, to four varie
ties, which were known respectively as the Butic flax, the 
Tanitic, the '£entyric, and the Pelusiac. l30 Cotton (Gossy
pium herbaceum) was a product of the more southern parts of 
Egypt; 181 it was in almost equal repute with linen as a material 
for dress,131 being preferred on account of its softness, though 
not regarded as possessing the highest degree of purity. 
Indigo and saffiower were grown for the sake of the dyes 
which they furnished. Mummy-cloths were frequently stained 
with the saffiower; 133 while indigo was used to color textile 
fabrics of all kinds,l34 and also for the ornamental painting of 
walls.13i 

The number of medicinal plants and herbs produced in 
Egypt was matter of comment as early as the time of Homer. 131 

Some of these grew naturally, while others were carefully 
cultivated. Among the former may be mentioned the 0010-
cinth, lIT the cassia senna,l38 the Origanum .2I!Jgyptiacum,139 
the myrobalanus 140 or Morinf1a aptera,141 the Olematis .2I!Jgyptia 
(Daplmoeides or Polygonoezdes) lfi and two arums,l<3 probably 
the Arum arisarum and the Arum colocasia. I.. Among the 
latt."r, the most important were the anise In (Pimpinella 
anisum), an endive called "seris"I" (Oichorium endivia?), 
the coriander-plant I" (Ooriandrum sativum), the Corcho
rum Ita (Oorcltorus olitorius), and the "cnecum" or "atrac
tilis," 141 which is thought to be the Oarthamus Oreticus. l60 

Besides these, we find mentioned as medicinal plants produced 
in Egn>t, the" Apsinthius marinus," 151 the balsam,151 the 
"acacahs," 1511 the "cyprus," 134 the "helenium,"lii the "myo
sotis," III and the "stratiotes." 161 There was also a medicinal 
use of the tamarisk,l58 the papyrus,168 the Mimosa Nilotica,11O 
the dom aud date palm, III the pomegranate, III the myrtle,161 
"the locust-tree,l34 the" persea," 116 and many other plants. 

Among the wild animals indigenous in Egypt the principal 
were the hippopotamus, the crocodile, the lion, the hyena, the 
wolf, the jackal, the fox, the ichneumon, the hare, the jerboa, 
the rat, the mouse, the shrew-mouse, the porcupine, the hedge
hog, and perhaps the bear, the wild boar, the ibex, the g&
;elie, three kinds of a.ntelopes, the stag, the wild sheep, the 

, . 
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Monitor Niloticus, and the wild-cat or Felis Cltaiis. The hipo 
popotamus seems in ancient times to have been common, even 
in the more northern parts of Egypt,l66 and to cbase it was a 
favorite amusement. By degrees it was driven soutbwards, 
and it is now uncommon even in Nubia,ls, although occasion
ally it bas been known to descend the river .beyond tbe First 
Cataract, and to pass Syen€: or Assouan. l68 

The crocodile is still very common in Upper Egypt, but at 
present seldom descends below Manfaloot (lat. 27° 10').169 
Anciently, however, it was found along tbe whole lower course 
of the Nile, even to the close vicinity of the sea,170 as well as 
in the Fayoum or Arsinoyte canton. lTl Notwitbstanding its 
great size and strength, it is a timid animal, "flying on tbe 
approach of man, and, generally speaking, only venturing to 
attack its prey on a sudden." IT. It will, however, seize and 
destroy men, if it take them at a disadvantage; and instances 
of its sweeping incautious persons from the bank of the river 
into tbe water by the force of its tail, catching them as they 
fall into its huge jaws, and carrying them instantaneously to 
the bottom, are of no rare occurrence.11& Still, for the most 
part, it lives on fish, which abound in the Nile, and only oc
casionally indulges itself in tbe luxury of devouring warm
blooded animals. It is very unwieldy upon land, and never 
goes far from the'water's edge, but still it passes a good deal 
of its time in the air, more especially during the summer 
months, when it delights in frequenting the sand-banks, where 
it sleeps with its mouth wide open and turned to the prevail
ing wind. 1,. 

Lions are not now found in any part of Egypt, nor anywhere 
in the Nile valley lower down than the junction with the 
Atbara.1T5 It is, believed, however, that anciently they inhab
ited the Egyptian deserts on either side of the river; us and 
the monuments show us that they were tamed and used by 
the upper classes in the chase of gazelles and ibexes. 177 

Hyenas, wolves, jackals, and foxes are among the most com
mon of Egyptian wild animals. 1T8 The hyena of the country 
is the ordinary or striped hyena (Hyama vulgaris) (Fig. 10). 
It is both carnivorous and' graminivorous, feeding in part 
upon wheat and doora, and doing great mischief to the stand
ing crops,1T9 while it will also attack cattle, and, on occasions, 
even man. In these cases, "it is a rude and dangerous an
tagonist." 180 It attacks by rushing furiously forward and 
.throwing its adversary down by a blow of its large bony head, 
after which it uses its fangs and claws. In a sandy place it 
will even (we are told) 181 begin by throwing up a cloud of 
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dust with its hind legs, and, after thus disconcerting its op
ponent, make its charge and bring him to the ground. The 
hyena was much dreaded by the Egyptian peasants, who lost 
no opportunity of checking its ravages, by hunting it or catch
ing it in traps. 1ft There is nothing that is remarkable in the 
jackals or foxes of Egypt; but the wolves are peculiar. They 
are small in size,18I inactive in their habits,IM and never gre
gariOUs. Usually they are met with prowling about singly; 
and it scarcely ever happens that more than two of them are 
seen together. 181 

The ichneumon (Viverra ichneumon) (Fig. 2) is a species of 
mangoust. 181 It lives principally in Lower Egypt and the 
Fayoum,l8'1 and haunts the borders of the Nile and the culti
vated fields, where it conceals itself in the shallow ditches con
.tructed for the irrigation of the crops.1SS It is excessivelj 
timid, and in the wild state is rarely seen. In length a full
grown specimen measures about two feet and a half, the body 
being fifteen inches long, and the tail of the same (or a little 
greater) length with the body. In In a state of nature, it sub
sists chiefly upon eggs, and is said 180 to discover and devour 
great numbers of the eggs which the crocodile lays and leaves 
to hatch in the sand. It will also eat young birds and field
mice, if it finds the opportunity. The ichneumon has a_sin
~ular antipathy to snakes. No sooner does it see one, than 
It advances to the attack. On the snake raising its head from 
the ground, the ichneumon springs upon it, seizes it at the 
back of the neck, and with a single bite lays it dead at its 
feet. III Ichneumons are' frequently tamed, and, when made 
inmates of houses, answer the purpose of cats, clearing the 
residence of rats and mice with great rapidity. 1" It is diffi
cult, however, to prevent them from appropriating such things 
as e~gs, poultry, pigeons, and the like, on which account their 
serVices are for the most part dispensed with. li8 Manyextraor
dinary tales were told of the ichneumon by the ancient nat
oralists, IN who, like the early historians,li5 aimed at amusing 
rather than instructing their readers. 

The Egyptian hare (Fig. 3) is in no respects peculiar, ex
cepting that it is smaller than that of Europe, and has longer 
ears. IN The jerboa (Dipus jaculus), which is common both 
in the npper and the lower country, presents (it is said 1") two 
varieties, and can scarcely have been absent from ancient 
Egypt, though it is not represented on the monuments. The 
rat, mouse, and hedgehog, all of which are represented, require 
no description. The porcupine, which appears on the monn. 
ZIlenta frequently.'M is also too well knowu to Deed any commeDt. 
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It is a disputed point whether bears were ever indigenous in 
Egypt. On the one hand, we have the positive statement of 
Herodotus,199 that in his time they were not unknown there, 
although uncommon; on the other, we have the facts, that 
they appear on the monuments only among the curiosities 
brought by foreigners,200 that they are not now found there, 
and that no other author besides Herodotus assigns them to 
the locality. On the whole, it is perbaps best to suppose that 
Herodotus was, for once, mistaken. 
_ 1t seems very improbable that Egypt could have been in 

ancient times without the wild boar. Egypt is of all countries 
the one which pre-eminently suits the habits of the animal; 
and it now abounds in the marshy regions of. the Delta, and 
also in the Fayoum.!I01 Yet representations of it are entirely 
absent from the monuments. !109 We may perhaps conjecture 
that the impurity, which attached to the domestic animal, iO& 

extended also to his wild congener; and that though the wild 
boar existed in the country, he was not hunted, and so escaped 
representation, in the only sculptures in which he was likely 
to have appeared, namely,those representing hunting scenes. 

The ibex, gazelle, oryx (Fig. 4), antelope, stag, and wild 
sheep were certainly hunted by the Egyptians,'" and were 
therefore, it is probable, denizens of some part or other of their 
country. The habits. of these animals unfit them for such a 
region as Egypt Proper-the valley of the Nile and the Delta 
-but if we use the term "Egypt" in a looser sense, including 
under it the tract between the Nile Valley and the Red Sea, 
together with a strip of the Western or Libyan desert; we shall 
find within such limits a very suitable habitat for these wild 

--

ruminants. The ga.
zelle, the ibex, and the 
wild sheep are still to 
be met with in the Eas
tern Desert, especial
ly in the more south
ern part of it, ... and the 
stag, according to some 
accounts, is occasionally 
to be seen in the vicin
ity of the Natron 

Gazelles (from the monuments). Lakes. ... The oryx, the 
antelope beisa, and the antelope addax inhabit Abyssinia; IOf 

while the antelope de/assa, which seems to be one of those 
most frequently hunted by the Egyptians, is found in the 
Western Desert.109 This last is a. large a.nim~ standing abo~' 
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tour feet high at the shoulder, of a reddish sandy color, with a 
black tuft at the end of its tail. It is not improbable that 
anciently these several varieties of the antelope tribe had, one 
and all, a wider habitat than at present, and one which brought 
them within the limits of Egypt, in the more extended sense 
of the term. . 

The wild-cat, or Felis chaii8 of Linnreus, is now common in 
the vicinity of the Pyramids and of Heliopolis,109 but is neither 
depicted on the monuments 110 nor mentioned by any of the 
ancient writers on Egypt. It is, therefore, doubtful whether 
it inhabited the Egypt of the Pharaohs or not, though, as its 
introduction at any later period is highly improbable, it seems 
bElst, on· the whole, to regard it as belonging to the class of 
indigenous animals. 

'I'he monitor of the Nile (Lacerta Nilotica) (Fig. 5) is 
another animal, which, though not represented upon the 
BCulptures, and not even distinctly alluded. to by any ancient 
writer, til must almost necessarily be regarded 88 an indigenous 
animal, an inhabitant of the Nile from remote antiquity. It 
is a species of lizard, about three feet 10ng,11I which passes its 
time mainly in the water, and is therefore called wttrran-el
bahr, "the wurran of the river," by the Arabs. There is·,also 
another and even larger 1118 lizard (the Lacerta scincus) (Fig. 
6), which is a native of Egypt, a land animal, frequenting dlj' 
ptaces, and called by the Arabs fourran-e'-gebel, "wurran of 
the mountains," or wurran-el-ard, "wrirrap of the earth." 21' 

'fhis also, like the former, was probably included among thE! 
ancient denizens of the country, since its artificial introduction 
would be very unlikely; though, no doubt, it is possible that 
it may have come in from the more western parts of Africa, 
where it was certainly found in ancient times. 1115 

'1' h e domestic 
animals of ancient 
Egypt were the 
horse, the ass, the 
camel; the Indian 
or humplld ox, the 
cow, the sheep, the 
goat, the pig, the 
cat, and the dog. 
Horses seem not to 
have been known 
in the early timeslll

' and werelrobably ___ --=:::u..~»_ ________ _ 

introduce fro m EcypGlanHorsee (from 1:homonuments). 
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Arabia, bringing with them their Semitic name. t17 From the 
time, however, of their introduction great pains were bestowed 
upon the breed, t18 which seems to have resembled the best 
Arab stock, being light, agile and high-spirited. Egyptian 
horses were, in consequence, highly esteemed, and were largely 
exported to neighboring countries. ttt 

The ass (Fig. 8) was known in Egypt much earlier than the 
horse,'" and was probably employed as the chief beast of bur
den from a remote antiquity. We may assume that it resem
bled the modern animal, so familiar to travellers, which is of 
small size, but active, and capable of bearing great fatigue. 

The camel is placed among the domestic animals of Egypt, 'f! 

partly on account of its being mentioned in Genesis among the 
elements of Abraham's wealth while he was in that country, 
but partly also on grounds of probability, ttt since without the 
camel it would. have been scarcely possible to keep up com
munication with Syria, or with the Smaitic Desert, where from 
a very remote time the Egyptians bad valuable possessions. 

The Indian or humped ox is represented upon the monu
ments in such a way as to imply that it was bred by the 

Egyptian farmers, 
and used largely 
both for sacrifice 
and for the table. ttt 
It is not now found 
in Egypt, though 
it is common in 
Abyssinia. Cows 
and oxen of the 
ordinary kind were 
also kept in cou-

Egyptian Humped Ox (from the monuments). siderable numbers, 
the flesh of the males being freely eaten, ttl and the oxen em
ployed for various purposes connected with husbandry. H5 Sheep 
and goats were numerous in all parts of the country. ttl Sheep 
were kept chiefly for the sake of their wool,!Of since it was un
lawful to eat them in most parts of Egypt. They were usually 
sheared twice in the year. and bred twice.!!8 Pigs, although 
reckoned unclean, ttt formed a portion of the stock on most 
farms; according to Herodotus, they were universally em
ployed to tread in the corn; taO at any rate they were so 
numerous, that their keepers--the caste, or class of swineherds 
-obtained mention as a special section of the popUlation. ""1 

Cats· were great favorites with' the ancient Egyptians. tal 

Herodotus assures US 113 that, when a fire occurred in an Egyp-
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tian town, the chief attention of the inhabitants was directed to 
the preservation of the cats., Allowing the houses to burn, 
they formed themselves into bodies all round the conflagration, 
and endeavored to prevent the cats from rushing into the \ 
flames. We see on the monuments pet cats seated by the 
master of the house when he entertains a party of friends, or 
accompanying him in his fowling excursions abroad.134 Cats 
were favored when living and mourned when dead.t36 Num
erous mummies of cats have been found; and the care be
stowed on them must have been almost equal to that which 
was given to the bodies of men. 134 

Dogs ~Fig. 9) were also great favorites, and were of several 
kinds. The most common was a sort of fox dog (No.2), with 
erect ears, and a short curly tail, which is thought 13'1 to have 
been the parent stock of the modern red dog of Egypt, so 
common at Cairo and other towns of the lower country. An
other kind, which occurs often (No.1), is a hound, tall and 
with a Jong straight tail; which was used to hunt the ante
lope tall and other wild animals. tat There was also a short-legged 
dog (No.4), not unlike our turnspit,MO with a pointed nose, 
erect ears, and a moderately long tail; which is said to have 
been fashionable about the time of Osirtasen I. l1li1 Finally, we 
see represented on the sculptures a tall thin animal (No.3), 
about the size of a hound, but with ears like a wolf, and a long 
thin tail. l1li1 

The most remarkable among the existing birds of Egypt are 
the eagle, which is of four kinds,Ma the falcon (three varie
ties),1441 the .Ai:tolian kite, the black vulture, the bearded vul .. 
ture, the Vultur percnopterus, the osprey, the horned owl, 
the screech owl, the raven, the ostrich, the ibis, the pelican, 
the vulpanser or fOx-~oose, the Nile duck (Anas Nilotwa), the 
hoopoe (U: 'Pa epops, the sea-swallow (Sterna Nilotica), the 
Egyptian khlgfisher Alcedo Atgyptiacus), the quail, the ori. 
ental dotterel, the benno (Ardea bubulcus), aud the sicsac 
(Uharadrius melanocephalus). Besides these, there are found 
the common swallow, the sparrow, the wagtail, the crested 
plover, the heron and various other wading birds, the common 
kite, several kinds of hawks, the common vulture, the com
mon owl, the white owl, the turtle-dove, the missel thrush, the 
common kingfisher, two kinds of larks, and various finches. 1M 

As most of these birds are well known, it will not be necessary 
to describe them; but a few words will be said with respect to 
such of them as are either peculiar to Egypt, or may be pre. 
sumed to be unfamiliar to most readers. 

The lEtoli"nkite (.Milvus .Jfftolius) is of a grayish-brown ht\~ 
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smaller and with the tail less forked than the ordinary kite. MI 

It is common in Egypt during the autumn, and is at that 
time so tame as to come and sit on the window-sills of the 
houses .... ' ~'he bearded vulture (Phene gigomtea of St. Hilaire) 
is a huge bird, blackish brown with patches of gray. One 
shot in the desert between Cairo and the Red Sea during the 
French occupation of Egypt measureu about fifteen feet from 
tip to tip of the wings. !MIl A bearded vulture of a smaller kind 
is described and figured by Bruce as a "golden eagle;""" but 
there can be no doubt that it is rightly assigned to the vulture 
tribe. The Vultur percnopterus is a small white variety,"· 
known to the Arabs by the name of rokhama, and to the 
modern Egyptians as "Pharaoh's hen. " ... It is most valuable 
as a scavenger, and, though unpleasing in its appearance, en
joyed a considerable degree of favor among the ancient Egyp
tians, as it still does among their successors ... • 

Two varieties of the ibis existed in ancient Egypt. 'A One 
was probably the Ibis falcinella, or "glossy ibis" (Fi~. 12), 
which measures about a foot from the breast to the tail, and 
is of a reddish-brown color, shot with dark green and purple ..... 
~'he other was the Ibis religiosa or Ibis Numenia, the abou 
ltannes of Bruce (Fig. 12). 'fhis is a bird of the stork 
\llass, standing about two feet high, and measuring about 
two feet six inches from the tip of the beak to the ex
tremity of the tail. The bill is long and curved, meas
uring about six or seven inches. The head and neck, for 
more than six inches below the eyes, are entirely bare of 
feathers, and present nothing but a black cutaneous surface. 
The greater part of the body is of a yellowish-white color; 
but the wings are tipped with a greenish black, while on either 
side of the tail, which is white, "long funereal-looking plumes, 
of a purplish black color, proceeding from beneath the tertiary 
wing feathers, hang not ungracefully.""· The legs and feet 
a.re of a deep leaden hue, and the claws are black. The lbis 
religiosa rendered important services to the Egyptians by de
stroying snakes and various insects, and was therefore greatly 
esteemed, and . placed under the protection of Thoth, the .. 
Egyptian Mercury. 

The vulpanser or fox-goose (An.qer LEgyptius) was a wild 
goose of no very peculiar character.... It is said by Herodotus 
to have been sacred; 1St but this is questioned,'" since it was 
certainly used freely for food by the natives ... • The Egyptian 
duck (Anas Nilotica) has a more distinctive character. "The 
neck and inferiQr part of the head are white, with black spots, 
and a gray line funs lengthways behind the eyes; the \ll1def 
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part of the body, and the thighs, are of the same color." - It 
occurs wild in Upper Egypt, and in the lower conntry is seeD 
not ~uently domesticated among the occupants of the 
farmyard. 

The sea-swallow (Sterna NilQtica) is a small but beautiful 
bird. It frequents both the Nile itself and the various canals 
which are led off from the main stream. The beak is black; 
the head and neck grayish, with small white spots; the back, 
win~, and tail gray; the belly and under part of the neck 
white; the feet red, and the claws black. "1 The oriental dot
terel, a species of C'llarooriUIJ,"" is said to be about the size of 
a crow, and to have a shrill but pleasing note, like that of the 
black woodpecker. 1A It feeds chiefly on rats and mice, with 
which Egypt abounds, and is thus of considerable service to 
the inhabitants. The places which it chiefly frequents are 
the acacia groves in the neighborhood of villages; but it is 
found also in various parts of the desert. The benno (.A.rdea 
bub ulcus ) is a bird of the crane or heron kind. It is of a pure 
white color, and is specially distinguished from all other her
ons, cranes, or storks, by having a tuft formed of two long 
feathers which stream from the back of the head. In ancient 
Egypt it was sacred to Osiris, the god of agriculture; and 
moderns remark that to the present day it lives in the culti
vated fields and follows the plough, in order to feed on the 
worms and insects which are exposed when the soil is turned 
up. 1M It is often represented ill the Egyptian sculptures. '" 

The sic-sac (Charadrius melallocephalus) (Fig. 14) isasmall 
species of plover, not more than 9i inches long. The head is 
black (whence Linnreus's name), with two white stripes run
ning from the bill and meeting at the nape of the neck. The 
back and tail are slate color; the neck and abdomen white ; 
the wings white tipped with black, and with a broad trans
verse black band; moreover, a sort of black mantle erlands 
from the shoulders to the tail. The beak is black and the 
feet blue." The sic-sac haunts the sand-bauks, which are. 
frequented also by the crocodile, and chirps loudly with a shrill 
note on the approach of man; In whence the bird has been 
supposed to be the crocodile's friend, and to give bim warn
ing. intentionally, of the advent of danger.-

The "river of Egypt" was celebrated for its fish, and not 
only produced a most abundant supply· of a food excellently 
suited for such a climate. but had several varieties which either 
were, or at any rate were thought to be, peculiar to itself. til 
Among these, those most highly regarded were the oxyrhyn
lihus, the lepidotus, and the latus, The oxyrhynchus is IlQ" 
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generally considered to be the Mormyrus oxyrhynchus, .... the 
mizdeh of the modem Arabs (Fig. 13), which has a long 
pointed nose curving downwards. It is a smooth-skinned 
fish, apparently of the barbel class, and is at the present day 
not. much esteemed for food ... ' Anciently it was sacred to 
Athor, and in some places might not be eaten."· The lepido
tus has been identified with the Salmo denfex, the Perea 
Nilotica, and the binny,'" all of them fish with large scales, 
which is what the word "lepidotus" signifies. On the whole, 
the binny (Cypinus lepidotus) is thought to have a claim supe
rior to that of the other two, though the question cannot be 
considered to be as yet decided ... • The binny is a fish of a 
good flavor, one of the best and wholesomest that the Nile 
:produces. 1.'he latus, which was a sacred fish at Latopolis 
(Esneh), may perhaps be the Perca Nilotica,'" another excel
lent fish, white-fleshed and delicate in flavor, much sought 
after by the present inhabitants. 

Among other delicate fish produced by the Nile may be 
mentioned the bulti, or Labrus Nilotir.us, now the most highly 
esteemed of all ; on the nejareh, or Nile salmon (Salmo Niloti
cus), which ascends the stream to the latitude of Cairo, and 
has been known to weigh, when caught, above a hundred 
pounds, a fish pronounced to be "very delicate eating; " ... the 
sagbosa (Olupea alosa), a kind of herring;"9 the spar {Sparus 
Niloticus);9iJfJ the mullet (Mugil cephalus);til and the garmoot 
(Silurus carmuth). 09' The eels of the Nile are reckoned un
wholesome, more especially in the summer months; 081 and the 
tetraodon is said to be actually poisonous. 096 But, besides the 
fish named above as delicacies, there were many others, which, 
though not greatly esteemed, were good for food: e. g., the 

. shall (Silurus shall), the shilbeh (Silurus schilbe Niloticus), 
the byad (Silurus OOjOO), the arabrab, the kelb-el-bahr, or 
Nile dog-fish (Salmo dentex), and a species of carp {Cyprinus 
rubescens Niloticus).096 In a country where, owing to the high 
temperature, the flesh of land animals was unsuited for general 
use, it was of the greatest advantage that there should he, as 
there was, an almost unlimited supply ofa healthy pleasant 
'food, sufficiently nourishing, without being stimulating, and 
readily available at all seasons. 

Egypt was less happily circumstauced in respect of reptiles 
and insects, which were as abundant as fish without (for the 
most part) serving any useful purpose. Of reptiles, we have 
already described the crocodile and the two monitors,- crea
tures which, from their size and their habits, are naturally 
cIa.esed with the larger 3nimIUs. We have JlOW to notice the 
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chief remaining reptiles, which were the turtle (Trionyx Ni~ 
loticus); two species of iguana (Stellio vlIlgar£$ and 8telHo 
spinipes), two geckos, the chameleon, several snakes, more 
especialfy the horned snake (Coluber cerastes) and the asp 
(Coluber lwje), and several lizards. The turtle of the Nile is 
of the soft kind, the upper and lower shells being united by a 
mere coriaceous membrane. It is a trionyx of a large size, 
sometimes even exceeding three feet in length. The upper 
shell is very handsomely marked.287 The common iguana 
(Stellio vulgaris) is a creature shaped like a lizard, of a dark 
olive-green color shaded with black. It seldom exceeds a foot 
in length. t8II 'rhe Mohammedans dislike it and 'persecute it, 
since they regard its favorite attitude as a derislve imitation 
of their own posture in prayer. 289 1'he other species (Stellio 
spinipes) is a much larger animal, varying in length from two 
to three feet. It is found chiefly in Upper Egypt, and is of a 
bright grass-green color. 2;0 • 

The two geckos, which are small lizards, are known re
spectivelyas Lacerta gecko and Lacerta caudiverbera. The 
former, called also Gecko ptyodaciylus, or "the fan-footed 
~ecko," is remarkable for the shape and physical qualities of 
lts feet. These divide into five toes, which are spread out 
and do not touch one another. Each is armed on its under 
surface with a peculiar structure of folds, by means of which 
the animal is able to run up perpendicular walls of the smooth
est possible material, and even to walk on ceilings, like house
flies, or adhere to the underside of leaves. HI 1'his gecko is a 
frequent inmate of houses in Egypt; it conceals itself during 
the day and is very active at night, when it preys upon the 
flies and other insects which are at that time taking their re
pose. 'rhe natives might be expected to value it on this ac
count, but they have a prejudice that it is poisonous, and 
communicates a species of leprosy to persons over whom it 
walks, ttl whence they term it abu bur.~, "the father of lep
rosy." HI Some go so far as to maintain that it renders food 
unwholesome by walking upon.it; but this belief seems to be 
quite without foundation, and the irritating effects of its feet 
on the human skin have probably been exaggerated. tN The 
house gecko is of a reddish-brown color, spotted with white. 
It is about five inches in length. 

The other Egyptian gecko (Lacerta caudiverbera) is larger. 
Its usual length is about eight inches,295 and its habits are 
quite unlike those of the house gecko. Both kinds are ovip
arous, and produce a round egg with a hard calcareous shell. 
The ~ bave the power of uttering a not. 1ik4t~ double 



.. click" used to urge a horse on in riding; and it is said to be 
from this circnmstance that they derive their name.-

'l'he homed snake (DJluber cerastu) is eo called on acconnt 
of two curious excrescences above the eyes, to which the name 
of "boms" has been given; they are small protnbemnces, 
erect, pointed, and leaning a little towards the back of the 
head; it is remarkable that no naturalist has been able to 
assign them any nse. The color of the cerastes is pale brown, 
with large irregular black spots.... Herodotus remarks that it 
is of small size ; ... and modem specimens vary between one foot 
jive inches and about two feet and a half in length. - The 
cera..<>tes is exceedingly poisonons. - and, having the habit of 
partially burying itself in the sand, - which is nearly of the 
same color, it is the more dangeroDB as being difficult of avoid
ance. The African snake-eharmers succeed, however, in hand
ling it and escaping all hurt, since it is one of the few npe18 
over which their "charming" has in1luence.-

The asp (Fig. 16), or ()()luber Aaje. "the Egyptian cobra," 
as it has been termed, is even more deadly than the ceraste& 
It is a large snake, varying from three to six feet in length,
and has an extraordinary power of dilating its breast when 
angry. Torpid during the winter," it appears on the approach 
of spring in the Egyptian garder>s, and is of great use. feeding 
on mice, frogs, and \"arious small reptiles. It is easily tamed, 
and is the fa\"orite snake of the serpent-charmers, who wind 
it abont their necks, put it in their bosoms, and make it per
form l"arioDB antics to the BOnnd of the llute, withont exhibit
ing any fear, and with abeolute and entire impunity.-

The chameleon is the quaintest of reptiles. The strange 
sbape of its head, the position and character of the eyes, which 
are almost completely co\"ered with the skin and move inde
pendently of each other, the CUriODB stmctnre of the tongue, 
which is cylindrical and capable of great and sudden extension, 
the prehensile power of the tail, the dry dnll skin, and the 
division of the claws into two sets, one opposed to the other, 
are all of them remarkable features, - and their combination 
produces a most grotesque creature. The change of color ... 
nnder certain circumstances, which the ancients thought so 
extraordinary," is a subordinate and secondary feature, and 
bas been greatly exag.,<remted. One of the small Egyptian 
lizards, the agaT1UJ rariahk of SL Hilaire, which has never at
tmcted much attention, Yaries its hue to. much greater ex
tenL - The chameleon is naturally of a pale olive-green, and 
its changes are limited to a warming np of this tint into • 
yellowish-brown. on which are seen some faint pUche& of rea.. 
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and a fading of it into a dull ashen-gray. .. The animal does 
not really alter its hue at will, but toms color, as men do, in 
consequence of its emotions, becomillg pale through fear, and 
warming to a sort of redness through anger or desire. What 
is most noticeable in its habits is the slow, stealthy, almost im
perceptible movement by which it ~ually approaches its 
prey, combined with the sndden rapid dart of the tongue by 
which the victim is snrprised and devoured. 

The most remarkable of the Egyptian insects are the scor
pion, the locust, and the s()lpuga spider. The scorpion (Scorpio 
crassicauda), though classed with the .Arachnid~, '18 has rather 
the character of" an enormous beetle. It has two large horns, 
eight legs, and a long stiff tail of several joints, which it carries 
erect in a threatening manner. au It is not aggressive, how
ever, but always seeks to hide itself, frequenting ruins and 
dark places, where it lies concealed among stones and in cran
nies. Sometimes, unfortunately, it enters houses, and hides 
under cushions and coverlets, where, if it suffers molestation, 
it will sting, and inflict a painful, thongh not dangerons, in
jury. In Egypt cats often attack it. Turning it over on its 
back by a pat of their paw upon its side, and then placing one 
forefoot on its body, they tear off the tail with the other. The 
creature is then easily killed, and the cat not nnfrequently 
eats it.II' 

1.'he locust is one of the permanent "plagues of Egypt." 
Swarms arrive with considerable frequency from Arabia, and, 
descending upon the gardens and cornfields, cover the whole 
ground, and in a short time destroy all but the very coarsest 
kinds of l"egetation. II' The hopes of the farmer disappear, and 
famine threatens, where, till the visitation came, there was 
every prospect of teeming abundance. The varieties of the 
insect are numerous, and Egypt appears to suffer from the 
attacks of some five or six species.lI~ But the deadliest inroads 
are made by the Acridium peregrinum and the atdipoda mi
gra/oria, the two most destructive specimens of the locust 
tribe,'1& the latter of which has been known to visit our own 
country. '1' Fortunately these inroads are only occasional, and 
seldom extend to a Tery large portion of the country. When 
they occur, the principal check upou them is that arising from 
the habits of the jackals, wbich issue from the mountains at 
night, and, spreading themselves over the plains, devour the 
locusts, apparently with great satisfaction, and seriously di
minish their numbers. II' 

The solpuga is a strong and active spider, possessing veno
mous qualities, and esteemed by the modem EgyptianS on 
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account of its enmity to the scorpion. The scorpion's sting is 
fatal to it; but in general it succeeds iIi avoiding its adver
sary's tail, and, mnning round it, fastens-npon the head and 
kills it witllOut difficulty.318 

Egypt Was not very well provided by nature with minerals. 
Stone indeed of many excellent kinds abounded. The mag
nesian limestone of the Gebel Mokuttam range, II. opposite the 
site of Memphis, is a good material, since it is hard and close
grained without being difficult to work. The sandstone of 
the Gebel Silsilis and its neighborhood is perhaps even supe
rior, its texture being remarkably compact and even,'" and its 
durability in the dry climate of Egypt almost unlimited. Fur
ther, porphyry aud alabaster were readily obbinable, the for
mer from various parts of the Eastern Desert, HI the latter from 
quarries between Malawi and Manfaloot. Finally, there was 
an inexhaustible supply of the best possible granite in the 
vicinity of the First Cataract and of Syene,'" and therefore 
within the limits of Egypt, though close to her southern bor
der. The same material was also abundant in the Eastern 
Desert, more especially in the mountains between Thebes and 
Kosseir. Syenite was likewise obtainable in the neighbor
hood of Syene, aoa as might be safely concluded from the name 
itself. 

It added practically to the wealth of Egypt with respect to 
building material, that all the best kinds of stone were found 
in inexhaustible abundance within a short distance of the 
river, since it was thus possible to convey the several kinds by 
water-carriage from one end of Egypt to the other,'" and to 
nse each over the whole country for the purposes for which it 
was best fitted. More especially it was eB$J to float d01J)n the 
stream, from the First Cataract, the granite and syenite of 
the far south, and to employ it at Thebes, or Memphis, or 
Sals,'" or other' cities of the Delta. Thus the best material 
of all was most readily distributed, and might be employed 
with almost equal ease in the extreme north and the extreme 
south of the empire. 

In metals Egypt was deficient. Gold mines, indeed, seem 
to have existed, and to have been worked,'" in the most 
southern portion of the Eastern Desert, and these in ancient 
times may have been fairly productive, though they would not 
now repay the cost of extracting the gold from them. Ac
cording to Diodorus,"" silver was also a product of Egypt under 
the Pharaohs, and was obtained in tolerable abundance; but 
no traces of silver mines have been remarked by any modem 
observer. and the unsupported authority of Diodorus is scarcely 
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BUflicient to establish a fact which did not fall nnder his own 
observation. Copper, iron, and lead do however exist in por
tions of the Eastern Desert, - and one iron mine shows signs 
of having been anciently worked. - The metal is fonnd in the 
form of specular and·red iron ore. Still none of these metals 
seem to have been obtained by the Egyptians from their own 
land in any considerable quantity. The copper so necessary 
to them for their arms, tools. and implements, was procured 
chiefly from the mines of Wady Maghara in the Sinaitic penin
sula," which was beyond the limits of Egypt; and it is most 
likely that lead, iron, and tin were supplied to them by the 
Phrenicians. DI 

Among other mineral productions of Egypt the most impor
tant were natron, salt, sulphur, petroleum, chalcedonies, car
nelians, jaspers, green breccia, and emeralds. Natmm, or the 
subcarbonate of soda, is yielded largely by the Natron Lakes 
beyond the western limits of the Delta, - and is also fonnd in 
Upper Egypt near Eilethyias. and again near the village of 
El Helleh. &1& It was greatly prized. by the ancient Egyptians, 
since it was the chief antiseptic material made use of in the 
process of embalming.- Salt is also furnished by the Natron 
Lakes in considerable quantity. - The Gebel-el-Zayt. at the 
southwestern extremity of the Suez inlet (laL 27° 50' to 28°-3'), 
abounds in petroleum; &1& and at El Gimsheh, near the south
western extremity of the Zayt inlet, are sulphur mines. In Chal
cedonies have been found in the range of Gebel Mokuttam near 
Cairo, &1& jaspers aud carnelians in the granite rocks near Syene.
and jaspers again in the dry valley called by the Arabs Bahr
beJ~ma, or "the river without water."" Breccia verde was 
obtained by the ancient Egyptians from quarries in the Eastern 
Desert, ... and the emerald mines of GdJel ZalJara were dili
gently worked by them." Agate and rock-crystal are like
wise occasionally met with, and also serpentine, compact fel
spar, steatite. hornblende, basanite, actinolite. and the sulphate 
of harytes." 
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CHAPTER IlL 

THE PEOPLE AJloJ> THEm NEIGHBORS. 

'!'he Egyptians of Asiatic Origin-Immigrants from the East-Not a Colony 
from Ethiopia-Proof of this--So far peculiar as to constitute a distinct 
Race-Their Complexion ~ bat not black-Tbeir Hair not woolly-

=~~~~t!'lreir~':tt;!,tual l~~~~':i~~T:,reT~~3:SP~~ 
Their Morality, theoretic and practical-Tbeir Nnmber-Nations border
ing upon Egypt-The Llbu (Libyans), or Tahtnnu on the We8t-tbe Nah..of 
(Negroes) and cum (Ethiopians) on the Sonth-The .Amu (Shemites) and 
Shaiu (Arabs) on the East-Nascent Empires in this quarter. 

IT is generally allowed by modem ethnologists that the ancient 
Egyptians, although located in Africa, were not an African 
people. I Neither the formation of their skulls, nor their physi
ognomy, nor their complexion, nor the quality of their hair, 
nor the general proportions of their frames connect them in 
any way with the indigenons African races-the Berbers and 
the negroes. Nor, again, is their language in the least like 
those of the African tribes.' The skull and facial outline, both 
of the ancient Egyptian and of the modem Copt, his existing 
representative, are CauCasian;' and the Egyptiau language, 
while of a peculiar type, has analogies which connect it both 
with the Semitic and with the Indo-European forms of speech, 
more especially with the former.· We must regard the Egyp
tians, therefore, as an Asiatic people, immigrants into their 
own territory, which they entered from the east, and nearly 
allied to several -important races of Southwestern .Asia, as the 
Canaanites, the Accadians or primitive Babylonians, and the 
Southern or Himyaritic Arabs. 

It has been maintained by some I that the immigration was 
from the south, the Egyptians having been a colony from 
Ethiopia which gradually descended the Nile, and established 
itself in the middle and lower portions of the valley; and this 
theory can plead in its favor, both a positive statement of Di
odoms,' and the fact, which is quite certain, of an ethnic con
nection between the Egyptians and some of the tribes who now 
occupy Abyssinia (the ancient Ethiopia). But modem research 
has shown quite unmistakably that the movement of the 
Egyptians was in the opposite direction. "The study of the 
monuments," says the latest historian of Egypt.' "furnishes 
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incontrovertible evidence that the historical series of Egyptian 
temples, tombs, and cities, constructed on either bank of the 
Nile, follow one npon the other in chronological order in snch 
BOrt that the monnments of the greatest antiquity, the Pyra
mids for instance, are situated furthest to the' North; while 
the nearer one approaches the Ethiopian cataracts, the more 
do the monuments lose the stamp of antiquity, and the more 
plainly do tht'y show the decline of art, of beauty, and of good 
taste. }[oreover, in Ethiopia itself the existing remains pre
sent us with a style of art that is absolutely devoid of origi
nality. At the first glimce one can easily see that it represents 
Egyptian art in its degeneracy, and that art ill understood and 
ill executed. The utmost height to which Ethiopian civiliza
tion ever reached was a mere rude imitation, alike in science 
and in art, of Egyptian models." 

We must look then rather to Syria or Arabia t~an to Ethi
opia as the cradle of the Egyptian nation. At the same time 
we lIlust admit that they were not mere Syrians or Arabs; 8 but 
had from the remotest time whereto we can go back, distinct 
characteristics, whereby they have a good claim to be consid
ered a separate race. What was the origin of these special 
characteristics cannot indeed be determined until the nature 
of differences of race is better nnderstood than it is at present. 
Perhaps in ancient times the physical traits of an ancestor 
were, as a general rule. more completely reproduced in his 
descendants than they now are; perhaps climate and mode 
of life had originally greater effect. SOI;ne of the Egyptian 
characteristics may be ascribed to these influences; some may, 
on the other hand, be confidently attributed to intermixture 
with African races, from which they were far from holding 
altogether aloot Their complexion was probably rendered 
darker in this way j their lips were coarsened j and the char
acter of their eye was perhaps modified.' 

'.rhe Egyptiaus appear to have been among the darkest races 
with which the Greeks of the early times came into direct 
contact. Herodotus calls them "blacks;" 10 but this is an 
extreme exaggeration, akin to that by which all the native 
inhabitants of Hindustan have been termed "niggers." The 
monuments show that the real complexion of the ordinary 
Egyptian man was brown, with. a tinge of red-a hue not very 
different from that of the Copt at the present day. The 
women were lighter, no doubt because they were less exposed 
to the sun : the monnments depict them as. yellow j bnt there 
can scarcely have been as much difference between the men'. 
color and the women'. 88 existin: paintings represen'-
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The hair was usually black and straight. In no case was it; 
"woolly," 11 though sometimes it grew in short crisp curla. 
Men commonly shaved hoth the hair and the beard, and went 
about wjth their heads perfectly bare, or else wore wigs or a 
close-fitting cap. It Women always wore their own hair, and 
plaited· it in long tresses sometimes reaching to the waist. u 
The hair of the wigs, as also that which is found sometimes 
growing on the heads of the mummies, is coarse to the eye of 
a European, but has no resemblance to that of the negro. 

The Egyptians (Fig. 11) had features not altogether unlike 
those of their neighbors, the Syrians, but with distinguishing 
peculiarities. The forehead was straight, but somewhat low; 
the nose generally long and straight, but sometimes slightly 
aquiline. The lips were over-full; but the upper lip was 
short, and the mouth was seldom too wide. The chin was 
good, being weU-i'onnded, and neither retreating nor project
ing too far. The most marked and peculiar feature was the 
eye, which was a long narrow slit;. like that of the Chinese, 
but placed horizontally and not obliquely. An eyebrow, also 
long and thin, but very distinctly pencilled, shaded it. The 
coloring was always dark, the hair, eyebrows, eyelashes, and 
beard (if any) being black, or nearly so, and the eyes black or 
dark brown. 

In form the Egyptian resembled the modern Anob. He 
was tall; his limbs were long and supple; his head was well 
placed upon his shoulders; his movements were graceful; his 
carriage dignified. In general, however, his frame was too 
spare; and his hands and feet were unduly large. The women 
were as thin as the men, and had forms nearly similar. Chil
dren (Fig. 15), however, appear to have been snfficiently 
plump; but they.are not often repr~nted. 

'I'he most anCIent docnment which has come down to UB 

bearing on the history of Egypt represents the Egyptian pe0-
ple as divided into a number of distinct races. We read of 
r.udim, Anamim, Lebahim, Naphtuhim, Pathrusim, Caslu-

\ him and Caphtorim 14 as distinct "sons of Mizraim," i.~;, as 
separate tribes of the powerful people which inhabited the 
" two _ Egypt& " 15 It is suggested II that the Ludim were the 
"dominant race, or Egyptians proper, who were called in Egyp
tian lui or rut, i.~., men par excellenc6;" that the Anamim 
were the Anu of the mODuments, who were dispersed widelY 
over the Nile valley, and gave name to On (Heliopolis) and 
other cities ; that the Naphtuhim (Na-Phtah) were "the do
main of Phtah," or people of Memphis; Pathrnsim (P-to
res) "the people of the South.," 1lr inhabitants of the Thebaid, 
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e~ But these identifications are, all of tbem, more or less 
uncertain; and it would seem that, whatever tribal difference. 
may have existed at the first, they had disappeared, or all but 
disappeared, by the time that the history of Egypt becomes 
known to ns. The only real distinction that remained was 
one between the people of the south country and those of the 
north, who had their respective pecnliarities, and even spoke 
dialects that were somewhat different. IT Otherwise the vari
oos Egyptian tribes had been fused together and moulded into 
one compact and homogeneous people before the time when 
'Iistory first takes cognizance of them. 

Intellectually, the Egyptians must take rank among the 
.oremost nations of remote antiquity, bnt cannot compare with 
the great Ellropean races, whose rise was later, the Greeks 
and Romans. Their minds possessed mnch sllbtlety and 
acuteness; they were fond of composition, and made consid
erable advances iu many of the sciences; they were intelligent, 
ingenious, speculative. It is astonishing what an exteusive 
literature they possessed at a very early date 18-books on re
ligion, on morals, law, rhetoric, arithmetic, mensuration, 
geometry, medicine, books of travels, and, above all, novels ! 
But the merit of the works is sligbt. The novels are vapid, 
the medical treatises interlarded with charms and exorcisms, 
the travels devoid of interest, the general style of all the books 
forced and stilted. Egypt may in some particulars have stim- . 
nlated Greek thought, I' directing it into new lines, and giving 
it a basis to work upon; but otherwise it cannot be said that 
the world owes moch of its intellectual progress to this peo~le, 
about whose literary prodllctions there is always something 
that is weak and childish. 

In art the power which the E~tians exhibited was doubt
less greater. Their architecture was on the grandest scale, 
and dwarfs tbe Greek in comparison."· But even here it is 
to be noted that the higher qualities of art were wanting. The 

. architecture produces its effect by mere mass. There is no 
beauty of proportion. On the contrary, the gigantic columns 
are clumsv from their undue massiveness, and are far too 
thickly crowded together. They are rather rounded piers 
than pillars, and their capitals are coarse and heavy. The 
colored ornamentation used was over-glaring. The forms of 
the ornamentation was almost always stiff, and sometimes ab
solutely hideous. II In mimetic art the Egyptians might per
haps have done better, had they been at liberty to allow their 
natural powers free scope. But they worked in shackles; a 
dull dead oonventionalism bore sway over the land; and 
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though some exceptions occur," Egyptian mimetic art is in 
the main a reproduction of the same unvarying form.s, without 
freedom of design or vigor of treatment. 

In morals, the Egyptians combined an extraordinary degree 
of theoretic perfection with an exceedingly lax and imperfect 
practice. It has been said· that "the forty-two laws of the 
Egyptian religion contained in the 125th chapoor of the Book 
of the Dead fall short in nothing of the teachings of Chris
tianity," and conjectured that Moses, in compiling his code of 

. laws, did but "translate into Hebrew the religious precepts 
which he found in the sacred books" of the people among 
whom he had been brought up. Such expressions are no 
<loubt exaggerated; but they convey what must be allowed to 
be a fact, viz., that there is a very close agreement between 
the moral law of the Egyptians aud the precepts of the Dec&
logue. But with this profound knowledge of what was right, 
so much beyond that of most heathen nations, the practice of 
the people was rather below than above the common level. 
The Egyptian women were notoriously of loose character, and, 
whether as we meet with them in history, or as they are de
picted in Egyptian romance, appear as immodest and licen
tious." The men practised impurity openly, and boasted of it 
in their writings;" they were industrious, cheerful, nay, even 
gay, under hardships," and not wanting in family affection; 
but they were crnel, vindictive, treacherous, avaricious, prone 
to superstition, and profoundly servile. 

The use of the stick was ~iversal. Not only was the bas
tiuado the ordinary legal puuishment for minor offences, or but 
superiors of all kinds freely beat their inferiors; the poor 
peasantry were compelled by blows to satisfy the rapacity of 
the tax-gatherers; lIB and slaves everywhere performed their 
work under fear of the rod, which was applied to the backs 
of laggards by the taskmaster.· The passions of the Egyp
tians were excessive, and often led on to insurrection, riot, and 
even murder; they were fanatical in the extreme, ever ready 
to suspect strangers of insulting their religion, and bent on 
washing out such insults by bloodshed. When conqnered, no 
people were more difficult to govern; and even under their 
native kings they needed a strong hand to keep them in su~ 
jection. But though thus impetuous and difficult to restrain 
when their passions were roused, they were at other times timid, 
cringing, submissive, prone to fawn and :flatter. The lower 
classes prostrated themselves before their superiors; blows 
were quietly accepted and tamely submitted to. The great 
nobles exhibitad· equal servility towards the monarch. whom 
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they addressed as if he were a god,1O and to whose kind favor 
they attributed it that they were allowed to continue to live.'1 
Atogether the Egyptians were wanting in manliness and spirit. 
They at no time made good soldiers; and though they had 
some considerable successes in their early wars, when they 
attacked undisciplined hordes with large bodies of well-disci
plined troops, yet whenever they encountered an enemy ac
quainted with the art of war, they suffered defeat. As allies, 
they were not to be depended on. Always ready to contract 
engagements, they had no hesitation in breaking them where 
their fulfilment would have been dangerous or inconvenient; 
and hence their neighbors spoke of Egypt as a "bruised reed, 
whereon if a man lean, it will go into his hand and pierce 
it. " ., 

Another defect in the Egyptian character was softness and 
inclination to luxurious living. Drunkenness was a common 
vice among the young; II and among the upper class generally 
sensual pleasure and amusement were made, ordinarily, the 
ends of existence. False hair was worn; dyes and cosmetics 
nsed to produce an artificial beauty; as great banquets were 
frequent; games and sports of a thousand different kinds were 
in vogue; 16 dress was magnificent; equipages were splendid; 
life was passed in feasting, sport, and a constant succession of 
enjoyments. It is trne that some seem not to have been 
spoiled by their self-indulgence, or at any rate to have retained 
in old age a theoretic knowledge of what was right; as but the 
general effect of such a life cannot but have been hnrtful to 
the character; and the result is seen in the gradual decline of 
the Egyptian power, and the 'successive SUbjections of the 
country by hardier and stronger races, Ethiopians, Assyrians, 
Persians, and Macedonian Greeks. 

There is considerable difficulty in determining the amount of 
the population of ancient Egypt. Josephus gave the number 
at 7,800,000 in his day," when the J!opulation was probably 
less numerous than nnder the native kmgs. Diodorns prefers 
the round number of 7,000,000, and says that in his time the 
population was not less than it had been nnder the Pharaohs. 811 

An English scholar of repute 81 regards 6,000,000 as the max
imum of the census of ancient Egypt, while another 40 is con
vinced that the real amount was not above 5,000,000. If the 
class of profeBBional soldiers really numbered above 400,000 
men, as Herodotus declares,41 that class being only one out of 
seven, distinct altogether from the priests, the herdsmen, the 
shot keepers, the boatmen, the swineherds, and the interpret
ers, it is difficult to resist the conviction that the nativ, 
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Egyptians alone must have amounted at the least to five mil
lions. To this a considerable addition, an addition of probably 
not less than one-third, must be made for slaves" and casual 
visitors, which would raise the sum total of the population 
nearly to the estimate of Diodorus. As such an estimate, even 
if confined to the Nile valley, the Delta, and the Fayoum 
alone, would not imply a density of more than about 600 to 
the square roile,-a rate less than that of East Flanders and 
of many English counties which are not particularly thickly 
peopled, "-it may well be accepted as probably n()t in excess 

'of the truth. 
We have now to pass from the consideration of tIle Egyp

tians themselves to that of the peoples, or nations, who inhab
ited the neighboring countries. 

'fhe nations which bounded Egypt on the east, the west, 
and the south, belonged to three distinct races, and bore in 
the Egyptian language three distinct appellations. To the 
west were the Ribu or Libu, who may safely be identified with 
the Libyans of the Greek historians and geographers, the in
habitants of the entire north coast from Egypt to the Atlantic 
Ocean," after whom the Greeks called the whole continent 
"Libya." The monuments represent this people as a white 
race, with blue eyes and fair hair; it has been conjectured 
that they came originally from Northern Europe," and crossed 
into Africa by way of Spain and' Italy. Probably they found 
in the countries which they overran a darker people, with 
whom they intermingled, and into which they were ultimately 
absorbed; but in the earlier Egyptian' period this change had 
not taken place, and the Egyptians represented them as de
scribed above, emphasizing (it may be) and exaggerating the 
tints which were to them strange and unaccustomed. The 
Ribu, or Libyans, called sometimes Tahennu," were numerous 
and warlike; but under ordinary circumstances they were 
greatly divided, and the occasions were "few and far between .. 
on which union was so far established that they became formi
dable to any of their neighbors. Once only in Egyptian his- " 
tory was the kingdom of the Pharaohs seriously threatened ~ 
from this quarter, when in the reign of Menephtah, the son of 
Rameses II. (about B.C. 1250), a great invasion of Western 
Egypt took place under the conduct of the "chief of the 
Ribu," C8 and a doubtful Contest was waged for some time 
between this prince and the Egyptian monarch. 

Towards the south, Egypt had for her immediate neighbors 
the Nahsi or NahaSu,49 who were blacks and (it is thought) true 
negroes, with out-turned lips and woolly hair, and who were 
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found in the Nile valley beyond the First Cataract, and in the 
country on either side of it, or in all the more northern -eor
tion of the tract which is now known as Nubia. The trIbes 
of the Nabsi were numerous; their temper was "turbulent 
and impatient of subjection;" 60 they rejected civilization, wore 
scarcely any clothes,61 and made frequent inroads on the more 
southern of the Egyptian provinces with a view to plunder and 
rapine. The Egyptian kings were forced to lead expeditions 
against them contmually, in order to keep them in check and 
punish their depredation!'!; but no serious danger could ever 
menace the monarchy from enemies who, though numerous, 
were ill-armed, scattered, and quite incapable of coalescing. 

Beyond the Nahsi, however, further to the south, and in
clining to the east of south, was a formidable power-a nation 
known to the Egyptians as the Kish or Kush, and to the 
Greeks and Romans as the Ethiopians, who occupied the broad 
tract lying between the Nile and Bahr-el-Azrek on the one 
hand, and the Atbara on the other,·2 extending perhaps also 
across the Atbara, and at times holding the Nile valley alon~ 
its enth'e course from Khartoum to the borders of Egypt.· 
This people was not of negro blood, but is to be regarded as 
Caucasian. .. It was ethnically connected with the Canaanites, 
the southern Arabians, the primitive Babylonians or Accadians, 
and with the Egyptians themselves. Its best modern repre
sentatives are probably the Gallas, Agau, Wolaitsa, etc., -of 
modem Abyssinia. This people formed, at any rate in the 
later Egyptian times, a single settled monarchy, with a capital 
at Napata (Gebel Berkel) or at Meroe (Dankalah) , •• T~ey 
were to a considerable extent civilized, though their civiliza
tion does not appear to have been self-originated, but was due 
to Egyptian influence. They were numerous, warlike, of great 
strength," and more than common height;·' they possessed a 
fair amount of discipline, and were by far the most important 
of the enemies against whom the Egyptians had to contend.in 
Africa. 

On their eastern border, where it was not washed by the Red 
Sea, the Egyptians came· into contact with tribes which they 
called by the generic name of Amu, "people," or perhaps 
.. herdsmen," 68 whom they seem to have regarded with a special 
contempt and dislike. st 'fhey had from a remote period been 
subject to aggression in this quarter; and a portion of the 
Amu had actually effected a lodgement within the territory 
naturally belonging to Egypt, III and held all the northeastern 
portion of the Delta about the Lake Menzaleh and the cities 
known as Zoan (Zan, Tanis) and Bameses. 81 These Amu were, 
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of course, Egyptian subjects; but there were likewise Amu 
beyond the Egyptian borders, in Syria and Palestine, who were 
almost perpetually at war with Egypt in the earlier times. Of 
these Amu the most important tribes were those of the Khita 
or Kheta (" Children of Heth," .. Hittites H), the Kharu (Chere
thites ?); and the Rutennu, who seem to represent the Syrians. 
Another enemy of the Egyptians in this quarter was the people 
called 8hasu, perhaps identical with the Hyk-sos, II and seem
ingly Arabs. Ordinarily the Shasu were not regarded as a 
formidable foe; '" but once in the course of Egyptian history, 
owin&, to circumstances that are unexplained, they made a great 
invasIOn, conquered all the lower country, and for many' years 
held it in subjection. Otherwise one would have saJd that; 
Egypt had little to fear from her immediate neighbors upon 
the east, who were at once numerically weak, and powerless 
through their multitudinous divisions." . 

There was, however, a danger in this quarter, at which it is 
necessary to glance. Beyond the line of Egypt's immediate 
neighbors, beyond the Amu and the Shasu, Syria and Arabia. 
further to the east and the northeast, in the great Mesopota
mian plain, and the highland by which it is overlooked,. were 
to be seen, hazily and dimly through the intervening space, 
the forms of giant empires, already springing into being when 
monarchy in Egypt was still young, from whose rivalry the 
foresight of the wise may have discerned that peril would ulti
mately ensue, though the day of contact, and so of trial, might 
be far distant. A civilized State rose in the alluvial plain 
upon the Lower Tigris and Euphrates not very long after the 
birth of civilization in Egypt." As time went on, a second 
great monarchy and a third were formed in the countries 
above the allUVIUm. These empires were, like Emt, aggres
sive, aiming at a wide, if not a universal, domimon. Col
lision between them and Egypt was inevitable; and the only 
question was when it would occur. Its occurrence was the 
great danger with which Egypt was threatened from the first. 
When the collision came, it would be seen whether Asia or 
Africa was the stronger, whether Egyptian disci{lline and skill 
and long experience were a match for the spirit, the dash, 
the impetuous valor of the Asiatics. Until such time, the 
great African kingdom was; comparatively speaking, secure, 
and might calmly address itself to the maintenance and devel
opment of its arts, its industries, and its material prosperity 
generally. 
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LAlTGU.A.GE Ali"1) WRITING. 
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IT is not proposed in the present chapter to attempt anything 
more than a popular, and so a superficial, account of the sub
~ts put forward. in the heading. To discuss thoroughly the 
Egyptian language and writing would require a work of the 
full dimensions of that which is here offered to the public, and 
would besides demand au amount of linguistic knowledge to 
which the present writer make8 uo pretension. It may be 
added that such a discussion wonld scarcely be suited to the 
general reader, who cannot be expected to interest himself 
deeply in a matter which is confessedly of a recondite char
acter, not to be mastered without prolonged study, and, when 
mastered, only of value to persons who intend to devote them
selves to the sciences of Egyptology or comparative philology. 
Such persons may be referred, though the reference is scarcely 
necessary, to the excellent works of Champollion, Lepsins, 
Brugsch, Birch, and De Rouge, on the writing, the grammar, 
and the vocabulary of the ancient Egyptians I-works which 
treat the difficult subject in a most masterly way, and which 
leave no branch of it untonched or even incompletely exam-
in~ • 

Speaking generally, the Egyptian language may be de-
, scribed as "an agglutinate monosyllabic form of speech,'" 

presenting analogies, on the one hand, with Turanian, on the 
other with Semitic tongues. The grammar is predominantly 
Semitic: the pronouns, prepositions, and other particles, are 
traceable for the most part to Semitic rootB; the Semitic sys
tem of pronominal suffixes is used, at any rate partially. On 
the other hand, the vocabulary is Semitic in comparatively 
few instances, its main analogies being with the Accadian, 
llon;olian, an4 other T\1ranian ton~es. As is seneralll the 

'-
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case with Turanian languages,s the bulk of the roots are pecul
iar, standing separate and nnconnected with any other form 
of speech. 

The modern representative of the ancient Egyptian is the 
Coptic, which, though corrupted by an Arabic infusion, is its 
legitimate descendant, and which continued to be spoken in 
the lower part of the Nile valley until the seventeenth century. 
At present a dead language, it is known to us chiefly from the 
translations into it of the Old and New Testament,' which are 
still in use in Egypt, being read in the Coptic churches, though 

. not "understanded of the people." It is mainly through the 
Coptic that the ancient Egyptian language has received its. 
interpretation .. 

Egyptian writing is of three distinct kinds, which are known 
respectively by the names of Hieroglyphic, Hieratic, and De
motic or EnchoriaL' The hieroglyphic is that of almost all 
monnments, and is also fouud occasionally in manuscripts. 
The hieratic and demotic occur with extreme rarity upon 
mouuments, but are employed far more commonly than the 

1O".L~4CtJ~~~hJ21:: i) 

rll~ff J~~.) ~+f\.C) {g:1Q't ~l . 
~,f(JI~rii?Jv..(~!:J Gt ~~ ~ z5\ 

.hieroglyphic in the papyrus rolls or "books" of the Egyptians. 
Both of them are cursive forms of the hieroglyphic writing, 
invented to save time, and snited for rapid writing with the 
pen, but in no way suited for carving upon stone and mani
festly not intended for it. They have been called "abbreviated 
forms ;'" but this is scarcely correct, for they occupy more 
space than the corresponding hieroglyphics; but they could 
be written in (probably) one-tenth of the time. There is not 
much difference between the hieratic and the demotic. The ~ 
former was the earlier of the two, having been employed as far 
back as the time of the eighteenth and nineteenth dynasties, 
or perhaps even earlier;' it preserved the hieroglyphic forms 
to a certain extent. These are nearly lost in the demotie, 

. which appears to have been introduced about the seventh cen
tury B.C.," and which rapidly superseded the hieratic, being 
simpler and consequently easier to write. Both the hieratic 
pd t~e qemQtic W4ilre written from right to left. 
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It is the essential characteristic of the hieroglyphic writing, 
that all the forms used, if we except those expressive of num
ber, are pictures of objects. At the first glance, we see in a 
hieroglyphio inscription a. multitude of forms, those of men, 
women, children, beasts, birds, reptiles, insects, human hands, 
legs, eyes, and the like, with which we are familiar; but these 
shapes are mixed up with others, not so readily recognized, 
which seem to us at first sight not imitative, but conventional, 
as circles, squares, half-circles, ovals, triangles, curved lines, 
wavy lines, small segments of circles, circles crossed diagonally, 
and the like. Investigation, however, shows that this apparent 
difference is not a real one. ALL the forms used are pictures, 
more or less successful, of objects which they were intended to 
represent. The circle 0 represents the sun; the curved line, 
placed either way, ( or .-.., the moon; the oval a, an egg j 
the square, with an openirig, II a house; the pointed oval, 
o a mouth, etc. Originally, it would seem, Egyptian writ
ing was entirely picture writing, nothing being capable of being 
represented by it but objects and actions that the eye could 
see. 

Ultimately, however, the system became much more com
plicated; and the hiero~lyphicB, as employed in the historical 
times, must be divided mto at least four clases. First, there 
were some which continued to be used in the old way, to desig
nate the object represented, which have been called "ikono
graphic, representational, or imitative hieroglyphics." g These 
were such as the circle for the sun, the curved line or crescent 
for the moon; a figure of a man, a woman or a child for 
an actual man, woman, or child; a picture of a soldier armed 
with bow and quiver for a soldier; etc; 'These direct repre
sentations were used in two ways: either they stood alone to 
represent the object intended, or they followed the name of 
the object written phonetically. "Thus the word Ra, 'sun,' 
might be written in letters only, or be also followed by the 
ikonograph of the solar disk (which, if alone, wO,uld still have 
the same meaning); and as we might write the word 'horse,' 
and place after it a figure of that animal, so did they after their 

word htr or htrw, 'horse' i::~. So too the word Aah 

or Joh, 'moon,' was followed by the crescent ~ ~ .-., 

II;nd rdt, • mankind.' by a figure of a man and woman'" J." 1. 

In these cases it is evident that the ikonograph w~ mere BUl'" 
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plusage; but perhaps it facilitated the rapid reading of the 
word preceding it. 

Secondly, the characters were used figuratively, or symbol
iealI,. Thus a circle 0 represented not only "the sun," but 
als' a day," and a curved line or crescent _ not only "the 
moon," but also "a month." Similarly, the representation of 

a pen and inkstand a stood for "writing," "towrite," "a 

scribe;" a man pouring out a libation from a vase/S, or a 

vase with liquid pouring from it j, or even a simple vase in

verted 1, signified "a priest;" an egg 0 meant "a child," 

"a son;tt a seated figure with a curved beard, "a god" 

~ ; and, with a remote connection, but still with a connection 

that can be easily traced, a bee ¥J( stood for" king, "II a vul-

ture "'lrk for "mother, "II a serpent for "god" lst., a palm-

branch ( for "year," a "goose" ?".. for "son," two water

plants of dillerent kinds for "the Upper and the Lower 
Egypt." Again, the fore-part of a lion -!II meant "the begin-
ning" of anything, and the hind-quarters.,i)" the end;" a 
leg within a trap 1 meant" deceit;" the head and neck of a 
lion erect ld meant "vigilance;" and, with a symbolism that 

was obscurer and more recondite; a beetle (scarabmus) ~ 
meant the "world," an ostrich feather, "justice," and a 

man killing himself '} "wickedness" or "atrocity." II . 

A third use of the hieroglyphics was as "determinatives." 
These were most commonly added after proper names, and 
showed the class to which they belonged. Thns a word fol-

lowed by th~ sitting figure with a curved beard ~ is known. 
to be the proper name of a god ;1' one followed by the figure of 

a man \t. is the designation of a man i one accompanied bI~: 
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circle with a ClOII8 inside it e is the name of a place in Egypt ; 
one followed by a sign intended to represent monntains ~ 
is the name of a foreign conntry; and so on. Names more
oyer which are not, strictly speaking. proper names. but desig
nate classes, haYe determinatives aUached to them marking 
their p"nD& The name of any particular kind of animal, as 
G~ ibex," mG~ Mcat," etc., has a determinative after it 
resembling a shod mallet ~,which is supposed to represent 

the skin and tail of an animal, II and shows that the word whereto 
it is attached designates some species of beast. So the names 

of classes of birds are followed by the figure of a bird~, of 

reptiles by a make'1.., of plants by a water-plant , of flowers 

by three blossoms -u., of buildings by the sign for houseD.-
Finally, the great bulk of the hieroglyphics in all inscrip

tions are phonetic. standing either for letters or for syllables. ... 
most commonly the former. • The Egyptians, like the Phm
nicians, resolved speech into its elements, and expressed these 
elements by signs, which had the exact force of our letters. 
In choosing their sign, they looked out for some commoI! o~ 
ject, with a name of which the initial element was identical 
with the sonnd they wanted to express. Thus, al:Mm being 
the name of an eagle in Egyptian. the eagle was made the si,..on 
of its initial sound, A; the name of an owl in Egyptian being 
rnoulGg, the figure of an owl was made to express M. • But, 
unfortunately, the Egyptians did not stop here. Not content 
with fixing on one such sign in each case to express each 
elementary sonnd, they for the most pad adopted several. An 
eagle, the leaf of a water-plant, and _ hand and arm to the 
elbow were alike employed to represent the sound A. The 
sound B was expressed by a human leg and foot, and also by a 
bird like a crane, and by an object resembling a flower-pot.· 
For II tbere were four principal signs, an owl, two parallel 
straight lines joined at one end by a diagonal. a form some
thing like a sickle, and a sod of double-headed baton. There 
were four forms for T, three for N, for ~ for S, for J. II for 
KH. and for H, while there were two for L or R (which the 
~tians regarded as the l!&JDe). two for SH, two for I, for 
U, and for P. The letters F and D were about the only ones 
that were represented nniformly by _ Bingle hieroglyphic. the 
former by the cerastes or homed make, the latter by- hand 
Yitll the palm. ufnrds.· -
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Besides the ordinary phoneties (see Table), the Egyptians 
had a multitude of signs whith could be used phonetically in 
certain groups, more especially at the beginning of words, bnt 
which were of comparatively rare occurrence. Lepsius gave, 
in 1837, a list of 54 such signs; .. but the subsequent course of 
research has added largely to them. There are probably not 
less than 100 signs of this kind, some of which represent let
ters, some syllables, their special characteristic being that they 
can only be used in certain groups. Many of them occur only 
in. single words, as the cruz ansata 2, in ankh, .. life, .. 
"living," .. flower," 01 ~ the outstretched arms with palms 
downwards, __ , in nen, the negative particle "'-the croco
dile's tail, ..-, in Kem, Kemi, .. Egypt" or .. black; .. II and 
the like. 

The subjoined table (Fig. 18), will give the general phonetic 
alphabet of the Egyptians according to the best recent author· 
ities. 

Altogether the number of signs used is not less than from 
nine hundred to a thousand; If and hence the difficulty of read· 
ing the inscriptions, even now that-thanks to the Rosetta 
stone-the veil has been lifted. The student has to bear in 
mind the force of (say) a thousand characters, and not only so, 
but the various forces that many of them have, as representa
tive. as symbolic, as determinative, and as phonetic. He has 
to settle to his own satisfaction, first, the class to which they 
belong in each instance, and secondly, the value which they 
have. He has also to determine whether any are purely super
fluous, the Egyptians having had a fancy both for repeating 
characters unnecessarily, and also for expressing the same 
sound twice over by variant signs. 

The hieroglyphics are sometimes written in column, one 
over another; but this is, comparatively speaking, a rare 
arrangement. In general, as in most other forms of writing, 
the characters are in line, with only an occasional superinscrip
tion of one sign over that which in pronunciation follows· it. 
They are read, when written in line, from left to right, or from 
light to left, according to the direction in which the characters 
face.lIS This direction is most clearly seen in the human and 
animal forms; but it is not confined to these, most characters 
fronting one way or the other. The direction is from left to 
right, if the characters face to the left, and vic8 versa. 

In hieroglyphical writing the numerals from one to nine are 
expressed by vertical strokes, which, between .three and ten, 
are collected in two ifoups, thus ;- _ 
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I II II' II III III 1111 1111 filII 
• • II II IU III 1111 1111 

Ten is expressed by a sort of arch or doorway n ; twenty by 
two such arches n n; thirty by three n n n ; and so on. For 
.the hundreds the sign is the same as one of those empioyed to 
express u, .; for the thousands, it is the same as one of those 

employed to express kk, l; and for teIJ,of thousands, it is a 

form used also to express h, 1. The number 21,553 would be 

expressed in a hierogJyphical inscription thus:-111 ~~ ~~~ 
It may be added that most of the Egypti3.n gods have special 

signs significative of them, which are either human or 
animal figures, or the two intermixed. Their names, however, 
are also expressed phonetically, as Amun (Ammon) by ,e. Phthah or Ptah by ! I. and the like. Signs which 

cannot be regarded as phonetic designate the several months~ as 

...... .lI, which designates Thoth, the first month, corre-
-.. _ t.U -. 

sponding to our September; .!!. ., which designates Paopi, 
,,-.... n -e 

the second month;!'!'! ~, which designatesPhamenoph, the 

h h .....-.. I I h· h . . sevent mont ; I!!.,.I a ,w IC IS the SIgn for Mesore, 

the twelfth month. lit 
In conclusion, a few remarks will be added on the subject of 

Egyptian grammar. The Egyptian language admitted all the 
nine parts of speech, but was very deficient in conjunctions and 
interjections. It had a single article only, which was the defi
nite one, corresponding to the English "the." The article was 

declined, being P4lt~ in the masculine singular,1O t4 

• ~in the feminine singular, II and net 'i: in the plural of 
both genders." 

Substantives form the plural by adding u, as neter, "a god," 
neteru, "gods." ta, "a land," tau, "lands," uar, "a. prince," 
uaru, "princes," etc. Adjectives, :participles, and possessive 
pronouns do the same. The feminme is made by adding t. 
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~.), as sa or 8e,"~ son," set, "a daughter;" p4 mter lUJ, 

the great god ;" td asbutu aat, "the great throne;" sa neb, 
.. every man;" kat nebt, .. every building;" and the like. 
There is said to be no dual;· but we find the form ta (~ ), 

"land;" doubled for two lands, ~, and tripled for more 

than -two, thus, ~. Tripling a sign is a common mode of ...... " 
expressing the plural, which is otherwise signified by the addi-
tion of three vertical lines (either I I I or D. 

Pronouns were either used independently or suffixed. The 
independent form for "I" was anak or anuk, which is plainly 
identical with the Hebrew 'JJI!, the Assyrian anaku, and the 
Moabite anak. The form for "thou" was ntek (fern. net); 
for "he," ntef, or 8U; for "she," ntes; for "'we,"mnanen~' 
for "'ye," ntuten; for "'they," ntesen (natsen), or sen. The 
forms 8U and sen may compare with the Hebrew It'l,, and 1;'1; 
but otherwise the resemblance to the Semitic is not close. 

The suffixed pronoun of the first person singnlar was -a, 
which might be expressed either phonetically by t. or by the 

figure of the speaker; that of the second person singnlar was, 

in the masculine - k (expressed by -.. , or l/l), in the fem-

inine -t (expressed by either ~ or ... ); the ordinary suffix 
of the third person masculine was -f (expressed by ~), of 

the third person feminine -& (expressed by either - or p); 
but there was also a masculine form -au ( l" or l ~) to 

express "'him," and a feminine form -&t (-:- or p. or 

~ c:::::a) to express "'sae," "'her," etc. In the plural the suffix 

of the first person was -n (-) or -nu (7a7 or S('j); of the 

second -ten ( ;;:) or -tenu (~ or -=- or %- I); of the 
III III -

third -u <\ h -8U (i":";), or (most commonly) -senu (ex-

pressed variously)." The form -&tu (~ '~I) is likewise found. 
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There were also in Egyptian a set of independent possessive 
pronouns, produced by combining the article in its three 
forms (pa, ta, and na) with the above suffixes, the form of the 
article being determined by the object possessed, that of the 
suffix by the possessor. Thus "my father" is expressed by 
pa-i-a ate/!. "thy father" by ,a-i-le at~ "his father" by pa
i-f atif, • our father" by pa+nu atif, 'your father" by pa-i
tenu atif, and "their father" by pa-i-u or pa-i-senu atif. If 
"mother" be substituted for "father," the pronouns become 
Ia-i-a, ta-i.-le, ta-i-f, ta-i-mt, ta-i-tenu, and ta-i-u or ta-i-senu. 
If the noun which follows the pronoun be in the plural num
ber, the initial syllable becomes na. Thus for "my enemies" 
we mnst say, na-i-a le~ftu, for "thy enemies" na-i-le leheftu, 
"his enemies" naif leheftu, "her enemies" nais leheftu, "our 
enemies" nainu leheftu, "your enemies" naitenu lehejtu, and 
"their enemies" naisenu leheftu. 

The conjugation of the tenses of verbs was by means of the 
suffixed pronouns. To mark the first person, the verb was 
followed by a figure of the speaker, which is supposed to have 
been pronounced aj to mark the second person, le was suffixed, 
or t if the agent was a female; to mark the third, f, or a in 
case of a female; in the plural, the ordinary terminations 35 

were nenu, tenll" and aenu, for "we," "you," "they;" as will 
be beet seen by an example. 

""'l Singular. ~ Plural. -

\i jet-a, "I say." ~. jet-nenu, "we say." 
$ .11 

~ jet-tenu, "ye say." --.11 
"'"l ":'-t jet-le, jet-t, :thou 
... .... sayest. _ s::::::. 

~ . 
.... jet-senu, "they say." --"'-t ~ . t-I'· "h ... ..... Je -", ,ee-a, e 

- - says, "she says." ... 
The perfect tense was marked by interposing n between the 

"erb and the pronoun, thus: ~, arf, "he makes," , 
arnj, "he made" or "has made." The future was iormed by 

prefixing the auxiliary verb' \, "au,""to be," toget,:. with 

the pronoun, and then placing,. before the verb, II as ~ , ara, 

"I make," t '\-'It:i:i:, auarar, "I am for making" or"l will 
make." 
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To form the passive, tv was added to the root of the verb. 
the pronominal snffix following. Thus from m fl, mes, 

"born," we have 1h p _~, mestu-f, "he was born," etc. -A remarkable peculiarity of Egyptian grammar is the de-
clension of preposi~ions. It h~ been generally ~gnized by 
modem. comparatIVe grammarIans that prepoSltlOns are in 
reality abraded f~rms of nouns or pronouns. Declension may, 
therefore, be Bald to belong to them naturally; though in 
very few languages does any vestige of their inflection remain. 
'In Egyp~~n, however, "all prepositions admit of a plural;"" 
and femmme forms are also not nncommon. For instance, . 
the preposition"-", en, "of," becomes frequently -;:'. ent, 

after feminine nonos; and , or ~, fUJ or nv, after plural 

.nes. .Am, "in," "into," has the plUl'3ol form+ ~ ). :' 

amv; er or ari, "to," "on," has a plUl'3ol aru <, ~); and so 

on. Egyptian prepositions are very numerous j bnt their sense 
is somewhat indeterminate: her (6), for example, has the 
nine meanings of "above," "up," "n~n," "for," "by," 
"from," "out of," "in," and "about" or in the act of." Er 
commonly means" to," or "for;" but it is found also in the 
senses "with," "by," "than," "as," "as far as," "in," and 
"at." Em also is said" to have the senses of "as," "in," 
"for," "throughout," "towards," "by means of," "to," 
"from," and .. with." 

The rarity of conjunctions in Egyptian has been already 
mentioned. .. The original language possessed no word corre
sponding to the ordinary copulative "and j" nor was it nntil 

the Ptolemaic age that a real "and" <-1-', hal was invented.tI 

Previonsly the usnal practice was to let the connective be sup- ~ 
plied by inference, as-

,~~ ~ ~ ~ \.: 
Ametl or pet, ttl, IIIGU, ""'" 

" Ammon has made heaven; earth, waters, (and) bills." 

But sometimes the preposition h'na <i:J), "with," was em

l'loyed as _ conjuncti9n. Th~ we find Ear 4'na Set = 
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II Horns with Set" for "Horns and Set;" pet h'na amU8, 
"heaven with its inhabitants," for "heaven and its inhab
itants. " There were conjunctions, however, expressive of 
"or," "nor," "for" or "because,""when," "after" or "while," 
"how," and a few others." The place of conjunctions in the 
construction of sentences was taken generally by prepositions, 
which were nsed, though not very freely, to bind the different 
clauses of a sentence together. 

The only interjections which have been recognized in ,the 

inscriptions are: .AI (r.1), eqnivalent to our" Ah!" or 

"Oh I" hai.l ) CI ~ , , ~), a stronger form of the same, and 

ad: lor astl (' ~ ~ or fP->, which has the force of "Lo!" 

or "Behold!" 
'l'he following are the chief points remarkable in Egyptian 

syntax or construction :-1. 'rhe sentences are short, rarely 
exceeding in length ten words. The construction is simple, 
and the order uniform." 2. The adjective always follows the 
noun, and the nominative case almost always follows the verb. 
3. The adverb generally follows the adjective or verb which it 
qualifies. 4. Neither nonns nor adjectives, nor even pronouns, 
have cases. The want is supplied by a free use of prepositions. 
5. Prepositionsare always prefixed to the words which theygov
eru. 6. A conjunction used to join two words together is some
times placed after the second word. 411 7. When two nOUDS come 
together, and are Dot in apposition, the latter is in regimen, as 
neb ta, "lord of earth ;" sa Ra, "SOD of Ra;" and the like. 
S. There are several forms of the substantive -verb, two of 
which (au, , '\, and an,;!:::) are used as auxiliaries. 9. The 
negative is commonly placed at the beginning of a sentence. 
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CHAPTER V. 

LITERATURE. 

General Character of the Egyptian Litemture, mediocre-perhaps at present 
not fairly appreciated. -V8.rlety and Extent of the Literature. Works on 
Reli.pOUB Subjec_" Ritual of the Dead." Shorter Works on Re1iglon
SpecImen. Historical Poems-Specimen8. Lyrical Poems-Specimen from 
the" Song of the Harper." Travels. Romances. AutobiogrBl.'hies-Sketch 
of the "Story of Saneha "-Specimen. Correspondence. SClenti.1l.c Trea
tises. Works on Magic. 

I L" LeI ZUUrature ea!n)tun"" ~ tIOfIIbreUSt flt te'Wwt. "-LENOBHA!lT, "Manuel 
d'.H:istoireAncienne de 1'0ri~t," voL 1, p.306. 

THE literature of the Egyptians, although it is remarkable for 
the extent and variety of the subjects comprised within its 
range, is, beyond a doubt, far inferior to the literatures of 
Greece, of Rome, and of the more eminent among modern 
countries. Its general character must be pronounced medio
cre. History, wq.etheras recorded on monuments, or as en
shrined in books, was either written in a forced and stilted, or 
in a dry and wholly uninteresting style. I Poetry was in a more 
advanced condition. Like the Hebrew poetry, it delighted in 
parallelisms and antitheses; while it. transcended Hebrew 
poetry in its rhythmic arrangement, in the balance of the 
lines, the close correspondence of clause to clause, and the 
strict observance of rhythmic law in most cases.1 Other 
branches of literature, as romance, travels, letters, are chiefly 
remarkable for an extreme and almost childish simplicity; 
while the characteristic of some classes of composition is ob
scurityand confusion.· A general feature of Egyptian writing, 
in its more ambitious flights, is a frequent and abrupt change 
from the first or second to the third person, with as sudden a 
return from the third to the first or second, and an equally 
abrupt change of tense.' It is supposed that these startling 
transitions, for which there is no discernible reason and no 
discoverable, or at any rate no discoverell, law, were viewed as 
elegances of style, under the Egyptian standard of taste, and 
were thus especially affected by those who aspired to be con
sidered "fine writers." & No doubt it may be urged. with a 
good deal of reason. that different ages and different nations 
have each their own peculiar styles,· and that we modem 
~Qrop8ll.J:lB IItt, l!(Wcell fair critics of It UWfitl\re so remQte m 
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date as the Egyp1Jia.n, and one so different in character from 
our own; but as, on the other hand, their remotenesS and 
peculiarity do not prevent us from appreciating the master
pieces of Greece and Rome, the Vedic hymns, the Norse sagas, 
or even the Davidical psalms, so it is probable that whenever 
there is real merit in a literature, however peculiar it may be, 
the merit will reveal itself to the candid critic, and will extort 
his admiration. A better argument for our, at present, sus
pending our judgment, and passing no sentence of unqualified 
condemnation on any branch of Egyptian writing, is furnished 
by the consideration that the Egyptian language is still imper
fectly understood, and that the true force of numerous expres
sions, which it is easy enough to translate literally, is probably 
missed even by the advanced scholar. Much patient study, 
not only of linguistic forms, but of Egyptian ideas and modes 
of thought, is still requisite before a final judgment can be 
confidently given as to the position which Egyptian literature 
is entitled to hold in the literature of the world. 

Whatever the opinion entertained of its degree of excellence, 
concerning the extent and variety of Egyptian literature there
can be no dispute. A recent writer, of great authority in his 
day, did indeed venture to lay it down in so many words, that 
"the Egyptians had no literature or history;" 6 but he would 
be a bold man who at the present date should venture to 
maintain this paradOL Besides the testimony of t~e classical 
writers,' which, even if it stood alone, legitimate criticism could 
not Mfely set aside,' we have now, in the discovered and de
ciphered inscriptions and papyri, a mass of literary matter, 
which those best entitled to pronounce an opinion declare to 
rival in extent the existing remains of any other known ancient 
literature.' Four volumes of Egyptian texts have been already 
published in English;' while in France and Germany the 
number of the translations made is far greater. 10 All that has 
hitherto been done is, we are told, but as a drop in the bucket, 
compared with that which remains to be done. We are prom
ised a long succession of volumes similar to those that have 
already appeared in English.; and even this extensive series 
will only contain "the most important portions of this ancient 
literature." 1\ 

If the extent of the literature is thus great and surprising, 
still more remarkable is the variety of subjects which it em
braces. Besides history, which is largely represented on the 

. monuments, and is occasionally illustrated by the papyri, Egyp
tologers enumerate works on religion and theology; poems, hIS
torical ancllyrical itrlvels; eristo1ary corresrondenc~; rerorta, 
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military and statistical; romances, or rather short tales; ora
tions; treatises on morals and rhetoric; mathematical and 
medical works; books on geography, astronomy, astrology, and 
magic; collections of proverbs; calendars; books or receipts ; 
accounts; catalogues of libraries, and various others. II The 
first place in the literature is occupied undoubtedly by the re
ligious books,13 which are longer, more elaborate, and more 
carefully composed than the rest, and which held a position in 
the thoughts of the people analogous to that of the Vedas in 
India, and of the Bible and ecclesiastical literature in Europe 
during the middle ages. . 

Of all the religious works the most important was the one 
which is ·commonly called "The :Funereal Ritual,"14 or "The 
Ritual of the Dead," 15 but of which the Egyptian title was 
"1'he Manifestation to Light," or, in other words, the Book 
revealing light to the soul. This book claimed to be a revela
tion from Thoth, or·Hermes, who through it declared the will 
of the gods, and the mysterious nature of divine things, to 
man. IS Portions of it are expressly stated to have been written 
by the very finger of Thoth himself, and others to have been 
the composition of a .. great god." If It was in such high es
teem, that from the time· of the eleventh dynasty some ex
tracts from it were regularly placed in the coffins of the dead, 
either on the inner sides of the rectangular chests which held 
the mummies, or on the linen bandages in which' the corpse 
was wrapped, .or on the inner walls of the tomb, or sometimes 
on all three. Besides this, copies on papyrus, more or less 
complete, were frequently buried with the deceased,J8 more 
especially in the later Pharaonic times, when the book had 
taken its definitive form through an authoritative revision 
made nnder the twenty-sixth dynasty. 

The" Ritual" has been divided into three, I' and again into 
twenty-three" portions. According to the former division, 
the first part consists of the first sixteen chapters, and contains 
forms of invocation and of prayer to be ~sed over the dead 
from the moment of his decease to the commencement of the 
process of embalming. II The s~cond part opens with a long 
chapter which has been considered to contain "the Egyptian 
faith." H. It is mystical in the highest degree, and .quite unin
telligible to a modern, after all the explanations which it has 
received. sa This creed is followed by a series of prayers, con
tained iuthree chapters, which refer to the justification of the 
deceased, and seem intended for use during the enrolment of 
the mummy in its bandages. M Then come prayers or spells 
in six chapters, for the rec?nstruction of the deceased in Hades i 



othel'fl, in thirty-seven chapters, for his preselTation from all 
the dangers of Hades, from Typhonian animals, from the 
Eater of the Ass, and from the awful block of the execu
tioner; finally, others, in sixty chapters, which are best de
scribed as "forms for various occasions." Ii 

The third part of the "Ritual" opens with the famous 
chapter (ch. cuv.) known as the" Hall of the Two Truths." H 

Here the deceased is represented as brought before the judg
ment seat of Osiris, in order that after a searching investiga.
tion it may be decided whether he shall be admitted into 
heaven or excluded from it. Osiris sits on a lofty throne. 
surrounded by forty-two assessors. An interrogatory com
mences. The dead person must give proof that he is worthy 
of the life to come, that his spiritual knowledge is sufficient, 
and that his life on earth has been pure. Each of the forty
two assessors in turn questions him, bids him tell his mystic 
name and its meauing. In repl" he addresses each· in turn 
by name, and to each declares hlS innocence of some class of 
sin or other. "I have not blasphemed," he says; 1'1 .. I have 
not deceived; I have not stolen; I have not slain anyone 
treacherously; I have not been cruel to anyone; I have noli 
caused disturbance; I have noli been idle; I have not been 
drunken; I have not issued unjust orders; I have not been 
indiscreetly curious; I have not multiplied words in speaking; 
I have struck no one; I have caused fear to no one; I have 
slandered no one; I have not eaten my heart through envy; 
I have Dot reviled the face of the king, nor the face of my 
father; I have noli made false accusations; I have not kept 
milk from the mouth of sucklings; I have not caused abortion; 
I have not ill-used my slaves; I have not killed sacred beasts ; 
I have not defiled the river; I have not polluted myself; I 
have Dot taken the clothes of the dead." Nor is he content 
with this negative vindication; he goes on, and, addressing 
the great conclave of the gods, exclaims: "Let me go; y8 
know that I am without fault, without evil, without sin, with
out crime. Do Dot torture me; do Dot aught against me. I 
have lived on truth; I have !leen fed on truth; I have made· 
it my delight to do what men command and the gods approve. 
I have offered to the deities all the· sacrifices that were their 
due; I have given bread to the hungry and drink to him that 
was athirst; I have clothed the naked with garments • • • 
My mouth and my hands are pure." 18 The justification of the 
deceased is allowed, and he passes from the Hall of Truth into 
Elysium. The remainder of the "Ritual" consists of about 
fortr chapters,· and is still more mystical and ohscure than 
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the earlier portions. The· deceased appears to be identified 
'Yith the sun, and to go forth with the sun through the various 
regions of the heavens, seated in the solar boat. Finally he 
rises to such a pitch of perfection as to become identical with 
the utmost that the Egyptians could imagine of divine, and to 
be represented by a symbolical figure which unites the attri
butes of all the divinities contained within the Egyptian 
Pantheon. III 

Among other religious books are "The Tears of Isis," of 
which a translation will be found in the "Records of the i Past ;" II the" Book of the Respirations" (Sai-an-Sinsin) or 

': "of the Breaths of Life," which appears in an English dress in 
the same work ;.. the legend of the" Destruction of Mankind 
by Ra ;" II numerous Solar Litanies, collections of hymns, and 
the like. A general harmony pervades the various treatises 
upon religion; and if differences are to be traced, they will be 
found chiefly within the "Ritual" itself, which contains signs 
of ~ving been composed at .several distinct epochs. The com
posItIOns are always rhythmIcal, though not tso far as appears) 
tied down by very strict laws. We subjoin an extract from 
the "Book of the Respirations," which will show the general 
character of the shorter religious works. M 

Hail to the Osiris, • • • ,. 
AMMON is with thee each day, 
To render thee life: 
APBEBU openeth to thee the right way. 
Thou seest with thine eyes ; 
Thou hearest with thine ears • 
Thou speakest with thy mou~ ; 
Thou walkest with thy legs; 
Thy soul is made divine in heaven, 
And can effect the transformations it desireth. 
Thou formest the jo," of the sacred persea-treeS in On.
Thou awakest each day; 
Thou seast the rays of the sun ; 
AMMON cometh to thee with the breath of life ; 
He granteth thee to breathe in thy coffin. 
Thou comest on earth each day; 
Thine eyes behold the rays of the disk; 
Truth is spoken to thee before OsmIs ; 
The fOl:mulle.ofjustification are on thy body. 
HOBUS, the defender of his father, protecteth thee; 

. He maketh thy soul like the souls of the gods. 
The soul of RA giveth life to thy soul; 
The soul of SHU filleth thy lungs with soft breath. 

The Egyptian poems hitherto discovered are of no great 
length. The historical pieces, which have been dignified with 
the name of "Epic Poems" 18 do not fill, at the utmost, more 
than ten or a dozen pages, or extend to much above a hundred 
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and twenty lines. Their style will be sufficiently indicated by 
a couple of extracts. The first shall be from the composition 
of Penf.a..our on an exploit of Rameses IL in one of his c&Ql. 

paigns against the Hittites.· 

" GloriolU is th:r deed of Talor I Firm in heart, thou hast saved thine 

Sav~'; bowmen and th:r horsemen i son of TUll, sure none is like 
thee, 

Spoiler of the land of Khita, with thy [keen] victorious falchion. 
King that fightest for tby soldiers [stoutly] in tbe day of battle, 
Great of beart, in fra, the foremost, all tbe world cannot resist thee, 
Migbty conqueror, VIctoriOUS in tbe sigbt of all tby soldiers. 
No gaiD88yer [doubts thy glories). Thou art Egypt's [strength and] 

iruardian' 
All ih,. foeti tbou crusbest, bowest down the Hittites' backs for ever." 
Theu the King addressed his footmen, and his horsemen, and his chief-

tai_ 
All who in the fijl'ht were backward-" Well it was not done of any, 
That ye I .. ft me l unsupported) singly with the foe to combat. 
Not a chieftain, not a captain, not a sergeant came to aid me-
All alone I had to battle with a host that none could number. 
Neeh&U-em-djom, Nehr-ahruta, they, my horses, [and they only] 
Gave me succor in my danger, when I singly fought the foemen. 
Therefore do I grant them henceforth, when I rest within my palace, 
Peacefully to champ their barley in tbe sight of RA for ever. 
A. for Menna, who was with me, [dougbty) squire and armor-bearer, 
Him I give the suit of armor clad in which I fought and 'conquered, 
When with sword of might I battled, and ten thousand fell before me." 

Our remaining example is from a tablet of Thothmes IL, 
one of the greatest monarchs of the eighteenth dynasty. It 
has been described as a "kind of hymn or song. recounting 
the' victories of 'l'hothmes," with allusions to his principal 
conquests and exploits in an antithetical strain.40 In length 
it only extends to twenty-five hieroglyphical lines; but each 
line forms a sort of stanza, and the whole could scarcely be 
expreBBed in less than a hundred lines of our heroic measure. 
'l'he entire poem is put into the mouth of Ammon-Ra,41 the 
special God of Thebes. where the inscription was found, and 
whom Thothmes regarded as his father. 

Come, Ra.men-Kheper, come to me, my son, 
My best supporter, come and glad thyself 
In my JIBrlectiona. Everlaatingly 
I Ihine but as thou wishest. My full heart 
Dilates whene'er thou comest to my temple. 
TbylimbB I fondle and inspire with life 
DelicioDl, tiD thon haat more power than I. 
Set up in my great hall I Jrlve thee wealth. 
I give thee strength and Victory o'er alllanda. 
The terror and the dread of thee 1 have spread 
Through eve!'1 country to the furthest poles 
Of heaven-I make all hearts to lJuake at th_ 
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Yea, e'en the mighty nation of Nine Bows 
I have made to fear the echoes of thy voice. 
The chiefs of lands are clutched within thy fist. 
Extending mine own hands, I tie for thee 
In bundles the fierce Amu-thousands, ay, 
And tens of thousands-with ;'he Northern hordes, 
In myriads upon mYriads-that they yield 
To be thy captives; underneath thy shoes 
I have thrown down thy foemen; prostrate crowds 
Of the perverse lie in the dust before thee. 
For thee the Earth, throughout its length and breadth, 
I have ordered; for thy seat, both East and West; 
There is no land whereto thou hast not reached; 
There is no nation that resists thy will. 

The poems called "lyrical" are such as the "Song of the 
Harper, to a composition of the period of the eighteep.th dy
nasty, which has been translated by M. Diimichen and others." 
~'his song belongs to the class of poems which "diJlight in 
parallelisms and antitheses, and in the ornament of a bur
den."" It is divided into short verses of about equallengtb, 
and may be sufficiently represented by the following version of 
its opening :-

The Great One has gone to his rest, 
Ended his task and his race: 

Thus men are aye passing away, . 
And youths are aye taking their place. 

As RA rises up. every mom, 
And TUI,44 every evening doth set, 

So women conceive and bring forth, 
And men without ceasing beget. 

Each soul in its tum draweth breath
Each man born of woman sees Death. 

Take thy pleasure to-day, 
Father I Holy One I See, 

Spices and fragrant oils, 
Father, we bring to thee. 

On thy sister's bosom and arms 
Wreaths of lotus we place; 

On thy sister, dear to thy heart, 
Aye sitting before thy face. 

Sound the song; let music be played; 
And let cares behind thee be laid. 

Take thy pleasure to-day: 
Mind thee of ~oy and delight I 

Soon life's pilgrImage ends, 
And we pass to Silence and Night. 

Patriarch, perfect and pure, 
Neferhotep, blessed one I Thou 

Didst finish thy course upon earth, 
And art with the blessed ones now. 

Men !lass to the silent shore, 
And their lIlaee .doth know them no more. 
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They are &8 they never had been, 
Since the Sun went forth upon high; 

They Bit on the banks of the stream 
That floweth in stillness by. 

Thy Boul is among them; thou 
Dost drink of tlie sacred tide, 

Having the wish of thy heart-
At peace ever since thou hast died. 

Give bread to the man who is poor, 
And thy Dame shall be blest evermore. 

75 

One work only has been discovered, which can be regarded 
as a book of '''rravels.'' It seems intended to give an account 
of a "Tour in Palestine," accomplished bya Mohar, or engineel 
officer," in ahout the fourteenth century B. C.; but its exact 
purpose is somewhat uncertain, from the rhetorical style in 
which it is written. The subjoined extract will give a sufficient. 
idea of it:-

H Thou yokest thy horses, swift as jackals, to the chariot; 
their eyes flash; they are like a gust of wind, when it bursts 
forth. Thou takest the reins; thou seizest thy bow; we be
hold the deeds of thy hand. (Here I send thee back the Mo
har's portrait, and make thee to know his actions.) Didst thou 
not go then to the land of the Khita (Hittites)? Didst thou 
not behold the land of Aup? Khatuma,46 dost thou not know 
it? Ikatai, likewise, how great it is? The Tsor 47 of Uameses, 
the city of Khaleb (Aleppo) in its neighborhood-how ~oes it 
with its ford? Hast thou not journeyed to Qodesh 48 and 'I'u
bakhi? Hast thou not gone with bowmen to the Shasu?" 
Hast thou not trodden the road to the Mountain of Heaven, 10 

where flourish the cypresses, the Qaks, and the- cedars which 
pierce the sky? There are the numerous lions, the wolves, and 
the hyenas, which the Shasu track on every side. Didst thou 
not ascend the mountain of Shaoua? Oh I come to • • •• 
barta. Thou hastenest to get there; thou crossest its ford; 
thou hast experience of a Mohar's trials; thy car is a weight 
on thy hand; thy strength fails. It is night when thou ar
rivest ; all thy limbs are wearied; . thy bones ache; thou fall
est asleep from excess of somnolence-thou wakest up suddenly. 
It is the hour when sad night begins, and thou art all alone. 
Comes there not a thief to steal what lies about? See I he 
enters the stable-the horses are disquieted-he goes back in 
the dark, carrying off thy clothes. '1'hy groom wakes, and 
sees the thief retreating. What does he do? he carries off the 
rest. Joining himself to the evil-doers, he seeks refuge among 
the Shasu; he transforms himself into an Asiatic." . 

The Egyptian novels, or romances, have attracted more a~ 
tention than any other portion of their literature. The "Ta18 
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of the Two Brothers," the "Possessed Princess." and "The 
Doomed Prince" are well-known in many quarters, it and need 

. not be r~roduced here. Their character is that of short tales, 
like the Novelle" of Bocccacio, or the stories in the collection 
of the "Thousand and One Nights." They are full of most 
improbable adventure, and deal largely in the supernatural. 
The doctrine of metempsychosis is a common feature in them ; 
and the death of the hero, or heroine, or both, causes no in
terrnption of the narrative. Animals address men in speech, 
and are· readily understood by them. Even trees have the 
same power. The dead constantly come to life again; and 
not only so, but mummies converse together. in their cata
combs, and occasionally leave their coffins, return to the 
society of the living, and then, after a brief sojourn, once 
more re-enter the tomb. The state of morals which the 
novels describe is one of great laxity-not to say, dissoluteness. 
The profligacy of the men is equalled or exceeded by that of 
the women, who not uufrequently make the advances, and 
wield all the lOrts of the seducer. The moral intention of the 
writers seems, however, to be in general good, since dissolute 
courses lead in almost every case to some misfortune or disaster. 

With the romantic character of the Egyptian tales contrasts 
very remarkably the prosaic tone of one or two autobiographies. 
Saneha, an officer belonging to the court of Osirtasen I. and 
his co-regent, Amenemha, having fallen into disgrace with his 
employers, quits Egypt and takes refuge with Ammu-anshi, 
King of the Tennu, by whom he is kindly treated, given his 
daughter in marriage, and employed in the military service. 
The favor shown him provokes the jealousy of a native officer, 
formerly the chief confidant of the king; and this jealousy 
leads to a cllallenge, a duel, the defeat of the envious rival, 
and the establishment of Saneha in his office. After this 
Saneha accumulates wealth, has many children, and lives to a 
good old age in his adopted country. But at length, as he ap
proaches his end, the "home-sickness" comes upon him; he 
is possessed with an intense desire of revisiting Egypt, and of 
being "buried in the land where he was born;" .. he therefore 
addresses a humble petition to Osirtasen, beseeching his per
mission to return." The King of Egypt grants his request, 
accords him an amnesty, and promises him a restoration to 
favor when he reaches his court. The arrival of the good 
news makes Saneha, according to his own account, almost 
beside himself with joy;" but he arranges his affairs in the 
land of Tennn with a great deal of good sense; divides his pas
l!eB&ions among his children, establishes his eldest son as a sort 
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of general supervisor, and makes provision for having from time 
to time a statement of accounts sent to him in Egypt. He then 
bids his family adieu, sets off on his journey, and, having ac
complished it, is well received by the monarch, notwithstand
ing the opposition of the royal children. The promises made 
to hill! are performed, and he remains in favor with Osirtasen 
"until the day of his death." iii Such are the meagre mate
rials, out of which a work is composed which extends to above 
five hundred lines----an unusual length for an Egyptian com
position. 1.'he opening of this story will show. the mode in 
which so poor a theme was expanded and made to serve as the 
subject of a volume. 

"Wheu I was on the point of setting out [from Egypt],60 my 
heart was troubled; my hands shook; numbness fell on all 
my limbs. I staggered; yea, I was greatly perplexed to find 
myself a place of repose. In order to account for my travels, 
I pretended to be a herbalist; twice I started forth on my 
journey, and twice I returned back. I desired to approach 
the palace no more. I longed to become free; I said there is 
no life like that. Then [at last] I quitted the House of the 
Sycamore; I lay down at the station of Snefru; I passed the 
night in a comer of the garden; I rose up when it was day 
and found one preparing for a journey. When he perceived 
me he was afraid. But when the hour of supper was come, 
I arrived at the town of • • • ; I embarked in a barge 
without a rudder; I came to Abu • • • ; I made the jour
ney on foot, until I reached the fortress which the king 
[of Egypt] had made in order to keep off the Sakti. 57 An 
aged mau, a herbalist, received me. I was in alarm when I 
saw the watchers upon the wall, watching day after day in 
rotation. But when the hours of darkness had passed, and 
the dawn had broken, I proceeded on from place to place, and 
reached the station of Kamur.58 Thirst overtook me on my 
journey; my throat was parched: I SSoid, • This is a foretaste 

- of death.' Then' I lifted up my heart; I braced my limbs. 
] heard the pleasant sound of cattle-I beheld a Sakti. He 
demanded to know whither I journeyed, aud addressed me 
thus: '0 tllOU art from Egypt!' Theuhe gave me water, he 
poured out milk for me; I went with him to his people, and 
was conducted by them from place to place. I reached • • • ; 
I arrived at Atima. " 

It is impossible within the limits of the present work, to 
trace in detail the Egyptian literature any further. The epis
tolary correspondence and despatches present much that is 
interesting, 58 since they have every appearance of being what 
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they profess to be-real letters and real despatches-though 
they have reached our time in "CollectioD.il," where they were 
placed to serve as patterns, the collections in question corre
sponding to modern .. Complete Letter-Writers. " Some of 
the letters were perhaps written with a View to publication, 
and are therefore to a certain extent forced and artificial; but 
the majority seem to be the spontaneous production of writers 
only intent upon amusing or instructing their correspondents. 
The scientific treatises, 011 the other hand, are disappointing. 
The medical works which have been examined give a poor 
idea of the point reached by the physicians of Pharaonic times. 
They imply indeed a certain knowledge of anatomy, and con
tain some fairly good observatious upon the symptoms of dif
ferent maladies; but the physiology which they embody is 
fantastic, and they consist in the main ofa number of prescrip
tions for different complaints, which are commonly of the most 
ahsurd character.1O The geometry is said to be respectable, II 
but has perhaps not been as yet sufficiently studied. The 
astronomy is tainted by the predominance of astrological ideas. 
But the lowest intellectual depth seems to be reached in the 
"Magical Texts," where the happiness and misery of mankind 
appear to be regarded as dependent upon spells and amulets, 
and receipts are given to protect men against all the accidents 
of life, against loss of fortune, against fire, against death by 
violence, and even (it would seem) against suffering in the 
world to come." It is to be feared that the belief in magic 
was widely spread among the ancient Egyptians, and that 
the elevating tendency of their religious ideas was practically 
neutralized by this debasing and most immoral superstition. 
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CHAPTER VL 

AGRICULTURE. 

Extraord1DarY Prodncttveneea of Egypt in Ancient Times. Tenure of Land 
. under the "Pharaoh8-Absence of Governmental Interference with the Col

tivation. Farming Operatione-Preparation of the Soil. Character of the 
Plongh tl8ed. )(ooe of Plonghing. Use of the Hoe. Sowing. Kinds of 
Corn Gro .... n. Cultivation of Wlieat-of Barley-of the DoUra or HoIcu8 SortJ"_. Great Variety of other Crops. System of Irri~tion employed. 
Use of the SlIIJdoof. Hydraulic Works of the Fayonm. Cultivation of the 
Ollve. Cultivation of the Vine. Care of Cattle. 

THE extraordinary fertility of Egypt, consequent· upon the 
abundance of water, the good qualities of the alluvial soil, and 
the rich dreSBing of mud which it receives every year by means 
of the annual inundation, has been noted in a former chapter; I 
where some notion has been also given of the great abundance 
and variety of its vegetable productions-natural aud artificial 
-during the period with which we are here especially con
cerned 1- that of the independent monarchy. Egypt was 
reckoned in ancient times the principal granary of the civil
ized world. In any famine or scarcity elsewhere it was to this 
quarter that the nations looked for the supplies which were 
necessary to enable them to tide over the existing distress, and 
Bave them from actual stsrvation.' Under the Persians, the 
country, besides feeding itself, supplied corn regularly for its 
garrison of 120,000 Persian troops, and also paid to the treas
ury at SUBa an annual tribute of money, amounting to nearly 
170,0001. sterling.· In Roman times its cereal exports were 
of such importance to Italy that the trade enjoyed the peculiar 
protection of the State, I and the general imperial system of 
provincial government received special modifications in its 
adaptation to Egypt in consequence of the almost absolute 
dependence of the Roman people on the produce of the Egyp
tian cornfields.' This vast superabundance of the food pro
duced in the country beyond the needs of the inhabitants 
arose, no doubt, in great part from the natural advantages of 
the ~tion; but it was due also, to a considerable extent, to 
the Uldnstrions habits of the people and to their employment 
of good methods of husbandry. Theil' natural intelligence, 
which was remarkable, having been applied for lIWly centu· 
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ries to making the most of the capabilities of their exception
ally favored region, led them by degrees to the general adop
tion of a system and of methods which were in the highest 
degree 8uccessful,' and which are rightly regarded as among 
the main causes of that extraordinary wealth, prosperity, and 
eminence whereto Egypt attained under the Pharaohs. 

It cannot be said with truth that there was anything in the 
tenure of land in ancient Egypt which mnch favored produc
tion, or which accounts for its agricultural pre-eminence • 
. Peasant proprietors seem not to have existed. 'l'he owners of 
the soil were 8 the kings, the priestly communities attached to 
the different temples, and the .. territorial aristocracy"· or 
wealthy upper class, which was numerous and had considera
ble political influence. These last cultivated their estates 
chiefly by means of slave-Iabor,IO which is naturally a wasteful 
and extravagant mode, though doubtless strict and severe su
perintendence may, where the work required is of a simple 
kind, obtain from those employed a large amount of toil, and 
so of produce. The kings and the communities of priests were 
in the habit of letting their lands in small allotments to fellahin, 
or peasants; 11 and the nobles may likewise have done this in 
BOme cases, or may have employed free instead of slave labor 
on the farms which they kept in their own hands." It is un
fortunate that we do not know what proportion the ordinary 
rent bore to the annual produce or profit. 11 Diodorus seems 
to have thought that the rate established in his time was low; 
but, if it be trne that price is determined by the proportion of 
demand to supply, and if the demand for land must always 
have been great in Egypt owing to the numerous population, 
and the supply limited owing to the small amount of cultiva
ble territory, it is reasonable to conclude that rents were at 
least as high there as in other countries. The ouly advantage 
-and it was certainly no inconsiderable advantage-Which the 
ancient Egyptian peasantry enjoyed over their model1l repre
sentatives in the same country, or in the East generally, would 
seem to have been, that they were not vexatiously interfered; 
with by the government, which (unless in extraordinary cases) • 
neither required of them forced labor, nor limited their freedom 
of choice with respect to crops, nor in any way cramped them 
in any of their fa.rming operations. 14 It is governmental inter
ference which is the curse of the laboring class in the East
the liability to be impressed for military service or for employ
ment upon the public works--roads, canals, bridges, pala.ces, 
temples--the liability to be forbidden to grow one kind of pro
cllW~ ~ng CQmmandetl to irow another-and the crownin, vel;-
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atioD U of having to adjust one's harvest operations to the con
venience or caprice of the tax-gatherer, who prevents the crops 
from being gathered in until he has taken his share. If the 
Egyptian peasant under the Pharaohs was realJr free from this 
entire class of restrictions and interferences, it mnst be allowed 
that, 80 far, his condition contrasted favorably with that of 
Oriental field-laborers generally. But this difference does not 
appear snfficient to account for the enormous produce which 
the land was made to yield. We return, therefore, to our pre
vious statement-that the patient and untiring industry of the 
laborer, and the excellence of the methods which he employed, 
were main causes in bringing about the wonderful result. 

Though there was no season of the year in which agricul
tural labors were suspended in Egypt, yet the special time for 
the activity of the husbandman, which may consequently be 
regarded as the commencement of the agricultural year, was 
upon the subsidence of the waters. AB the most elevated lands, 
which were those nearest the river,18 began to reappear, which 
was generally early in October, preparations were at once made 
for the sowing of the grain upon the alluvium just deposited. 
According to Herodotus, l' there were parts of Egypt where it was 
unnecessary to use either plough or hoe ; the seed was scattered 
upon the rich Nile deposit, and was trodden iu by beasts-
sheep, goats, or pigs,lI--after which the husbandman _had 
nothing to do but simply to await the harvest. This state of 
things must, however, in every age have been exceptional. 
For the most part, upon ordinary lands it was necessary, or at 
any rate desirable, to make some preparation of the ground; 
and the plough, or the hoe, or both, were put into active em
ployment over the greater part of the t.erritory. ' 

The plough (Fig. 17) used was of a simple character. It 
consisted ()f the indispensable 'ploughshare, a double handle, 
and a polo or beam, whereto the animals that drew the imple
ment were attached. The beam and stilt were fastened to
gether by thongs or by a twisted rope, which kept the share 
and the beam at a proper distance, and helped to prevent the 
former from penetrating too deeply into the earth. It is un
certain whether the share was ever shod with metal l' Ap
parently it was simply of wood, which may have been sufficient 
with a soil so light and friabl., as the Egyptian.1II There were, 
of course, no wheels and no colter. In general character the 
implement did not much differ from that of the modem Turks 
and Arabs. 1\. Its chief peculiarity was the rounded sweep of 
the stilt and handles, which (to judie by tbo monuments) was 
Qear1l, tbOla~d not Cluite, universal. 
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The plough was commonly drawn by two oxen or two COWS" 
(Fig. 19), which were either yoked to it by the shoulders, or 
else attached by the horns. In the former case a somewhat 
elaborate arrangement of shoulder-pieces and pads was em
ployed ; .. in the latter, the cross-bar in which the pole termi
nated was simply lashed with four thongs to the base of the 
horns. Sometimes a single ploughman guided the plough by 
one of the handles with his left hand, while in his right he 
carried a whip or a goad. ,More often the implement gave 
employment to two laborers, one of whom held the two han
dles in his two hands, while the other drove the animals with 
whip or goad, and no doubt turned them when the end of the 
furrow was reached. 

In soils whose quality was very light and loose, the hoe 
(Fig. 20) took the place of the plough. Three or four peas
ants provided with hoes (Fig. 21) went over the ground about 
to be sown," and sufficiently prepared the surface by a slight 
"scarification." II The hoe, like the plough, was of wood." 
It consisted of three parts-a handle, a pick or blade, aud a 
twisted thong connecting them. It was sometimes rounded, 
sometimes sharpened to a point, but never (so far as appears) 
sheathed with metal at the end. The shape was curious, and 
has been compared to our letter A. 18 It required the laborer 
to stoop considerably to his work, and cannot be regarded as a 
very convenient implementM 

As soon as the ground was prepared sufficiently, the sowing 
took place. Drill-sowing, though practised by the AssyrianS 
from a very early date," seems to have been unknown in Egypt j 
and the sower, carrying with him the seed in a large basket, 
which he held in his left hand, or else suspended on his left 
arm (sometimes supporting it also with a strap passed round 
his neck), spread. the seed broadcast over the furrows. 10 No 
harrow or rake was employed to cover it in. It lay as it fell, 
and, rapidly germinating, soon covered the bare soil with 
verdure. 

The grain most largely cultivated by the Egyptians. was 
probably the modern doora, which Herodotus called zea or 
olyra, II and which is a kind of lq>elt. This grain takes from 
three to four months to ripen, and, if sown in October, might 
be reaped in Febrnary. It is now, however, not often sown 
till April, and we may perhaps conclude that the primary at
tention of the husbandman was directed, in ancient as in 
modem times, to the more valuable cereals, wheat and barley, 
which were required by the rich j and that the dooru., which 
was needed only by the poor, wall raised. chie1ly as an after· 
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crop. Wheat and barleJ wonld be put into the ground in 
November, and would then be left to the genial influences 
of BUn aud air,· which, under ordinary circumstances, would 
ripen the barley in four and the wheat in five mouths. No 
hoeiug of weeds, no frightening of birds, U no calling upon 
heaTen for rain, II seems to have been required. The husband
man might safely trust to nature for an ample return. Boun
teous Mother Earth gave from her teeming breast "the staff 
of life" in prodigal abundance, aud corn was gathered "as the 

. sand of the sea-very much "-till men "left numbering." 15 

The wheat grown was always bearded,· and comprised nu
merous varieties, one of which bore several ears upon a single 
stalk. It It was cut with a toothed sickle, a little below the 
ear, and was either put into baskets, like hops in Englund, or 
sometimpa bound up in sheaves (Fig. 23), arranged so that the 
ears appeared at both ends of the sheaf. When the baskets 
were full they were conveyed, either by men or donkeys, to 
the threshing-Hoor, and their contents emptied into a heap. 
An ass carried two baskets, which were placed across his back 
like panniers; but a single basket was regarded as a load for 
two men, and was ShlDg upon a pole which they bore upon 
their right shoulders. Sometimes, instead of being carried 
straight to the threshing-Hoor, the corn was borne from the 
harvest-field to a storehouse or granary, and retained there as 
much as a month. • Threshing was effected by the tread of 
cattle· (Fig. 24), which were driven ronnd and round the 
threshing-Hoor, while a laborer with a pitchfork threw the 
unthreshed ears into their path. The threshed corn was im
mediately winnowed (Fig. 25) by being tossed into the air 
with shovels in a draughty place," so that, while the corn fell, 
the chaff was blown off. When this operation was over, the 
cleansed grain was collected into sacks, and carried to the 
granary. where it was stored until ~uired for use. 

The cultivation of barley was simIlar to that of wheat, and 
commenced at the same time; but the harvest took place a 
month earlier. A large quantity must have been grown; for 
barley bread was in much request, and the grain was also 
malted, and beer brewed from it.·· Horses were no doubt fed 
largely on it, as they are uuiversally throughout the East; and 
it may bave been employed also to fatten cattle. a 

'fhe doora harvest (Fig. 26) is represented on the monu
ments as takiug place at the same time as the wheat harvest;" 
but this is perhaps not intended as the assertion of a fact. In 
modern Egypt the chief crop is sown in April and reaped in 
July;M 1Pl4 the ~ncjentpractice may have bee~ similar. The 
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doora was not cut with the sickle, but pulled up by the roots, 
which were then freed from earth by means of the hand. 4i 11; 
was bound in sheaves and carried to a storehouse, where it 
probably remained till it was dry. It was then unbound, and 
drawn by the hand through an instrument armed at one end 
with a set of metal spikes, which detached the heads from the 
stl"aw.4i These were then, it is probable, threshed and win
nowed in the usual way. 

When the wheat and barley had been put into the ground, 
the laborer proceeded to make preparations for other crops. 

. Several kinds of pulse were largely cultivated, as beans," peas, 
: aud leutils of two distinct varieties. 48 Artificial grasses, as 

clover, lupins, and vetches, were grown to fnrnish provender 
for the cattle during the time of the inundation. • Flax was 
raised in large quantities for the linen garments which were so 
indispensable; cotton was cultivated to some extent, as were 
safllower, indigo, the C8St0r-oil plant, sesame, and various me
dicinal herbs. Again, there was a most extensive cultivation of 
esculent vegetables, as garlic, leeks, onions, endive, radishes, 
melons, cucumbers, lettuces, etc., which formed a most im
portant element in the food o~ the people. The raising of 
these various crops, of which each farmer cultivated such as 
took his fancy or suited his soil, gave constant employment to 
the agricultural class throughout the entire year, and rendered 
every season an almost equally busy time. 

This constant cultivation resulted, in ~, from the mild 
climate, which favored vegetation and rapId growth at all sea
sons, in part from the system of irrigation, which had been 
established at a very ancient date, and which was maintained 
with the greatest care by the government. The Egyptians 
were not content ~th the mere natural advantages of the Nile 
inundation. By an elaborate system of canals, with embank
ments, sluices, and flood-gates, they retained the overflow in 
what were in fact vast resorvoirs, from which, after the Nile 
had retired, the greater part of the cultivable territory could 
obtain a sufficient supply of the life-giving fluid during the 
remainder of the year. By embankments they also kept out 
the Nile water from gardens and other lands where its admis. 
sion would have been injurious, watering these in some other 
way, as from wells or tanks. ro The government had a general 
control over the main cuttings, opening and closing them ac
cording to certain fixed rnles, which had for their object the 
fair and equitable distribution of the water supply over the 
whole territory. . Each farm received in turn sufficient to fill 
ite own mahl reaervoir, and from this by a network of Wl'ter-
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courses coutiuually diminishing in size the :fluid was conveyed 
wherever needed, and at last brought to the very roots of the 
plants. The removal or replacing of a little mud, with the 
hand or with the foot, II turned the water hither or thither, at 
the pleasure of the husbandman, who distributed it as his 
crops required. 

On the banks of the Nile, which (as already observed it) 
were more elevated than the rest of the land, and in gardens, 
aud other places occasionally, the skadoof, or hand-swipe, was 
used, U and water raised from the river or from wells to the 
height of the soil, over which it was then spread in the usual 
way. Ground thus cultivated was commonly portioned out 
into square beds, '-'like salt-pans," II each enclosed by its own 
raised border of earth, so that the water could be kept in or 
kept out of each bed without difficulty. 

In one part of Egypt a large district, naturally barren, was 
rendered richly productive by hydraulic works of an extraor
dinarily grand and elaborate character. II This was the tract 
called now the Fayoum, which is a natural depression in the 
Libyan desert, lying at the distauce of eight or ten miles from 
the Nile valley, and occupied in part by the natural lake 
known as Birket-el-Keroun, the .. Lake of the Horn." A 
canal derived from the Nile, 30 feet deep aud 160 feet wide, 
was carried westward through a gorge iu the Libyau hills a 
distance of at least eight miles to the eutrance of this basin, 
the southeastern portiou of which was separated from the rest 
by a vast dam or dyke, II within which the water introduced 
by the canal accumulated, and which formed the artificial 
.. Lake Mooris" of Herodotus. n From this vast reservoir ca,.
nals were carried in all directions over the rest of the basin, 
which sloped gently towards the Keroun; and the Nile water, 
with its fertilizing deposit and prolific qualities, was thus 
spread over the entire region, 58 whIch was as large as many an 
English county. 

'i'he land of this tract, which was irrigated but not over
:flowed by the Nile water, admitted the. growth of at least one 
valuable product for which the rest of Egypt was unsuitable. 
The olive was cultivated, according to Strabo," only in the 
Arsinolte nome (the Fayoum), and in some of the gardens of 
Alexandria. It produced a fruit which was remarkably :fleshy,1O 
but which did not yield much oil, II nor that of a very good 
quality,- Still the cultivation was pursued, and the oil ex. 
tracted was doubtless superior to the kinds, which were more 
largely produced, from the sesame and from the castor-oil 
flant.- '-. 



A more important and far more widely-spread cultivation 
was that of the vine." The edge of the Nile valley towards 
the desert, the Hdger, as it is DOW called, being a light soil, 
consisting of clay mixed with sand or gravel, GO was suitable for 
the growth of the vine, which is found to have beeD largely 
cultivated along the whole tract from Thebes to Memphis, 
particularly in the vicinity of the great towns. It was also 
grown in the Fayoum," and towards the western skirt of the 
Delta, at ADthylla, IT in the Mareotis, &8 and at Plinthine," still 
further to the westward. The alluvial soil, which constituted 
nine-tenths of cultiva.ble Egypt, was ill suited for it; but still 

: there were places within the alluvium where vines were grown, 
as about Sebennytus, the produce of which tract is celebrated 
by Pliny. to • . 

Vines were sometimes kept low (as DOW in France and Ger
many), and grew in short bushes, which, apparently, did DOt 
Deed even the support of a viDe-stake ; 11 but more commonly 
they were allowed to spread themselves, a.nd were trained 
either in bowers (Fig. 27) or on a framework of posts (Fig. 
28) aDd poles-as DOW in Italy-which formed shady alleys 
raised about seven feet from the ground. Sometimes, espe
cially where the vineyard was attached to a garden, the posts 
were replaced by rows of ornamental columns, painted in bright 
colors, and supporting rafters, and perhaps a trellis-work, from 
which the grapes hung down. This mode of growth shaded 
the roots of the plants, and facilitated the retention of moist
ure, which would have evaporated if the culture had been 
more open, owing to the intense heat of the sun. There was 
generally a tank of water Dear the vines, from which they 
could be supplied if needful;'· but great caution was required 
when recourse was had to this method, since too much moist-
ure was very hurtful to the vine. . 

As the fruit approached maturity, it was apt to invite the 
attack of birds; and boys were constantly employed in. the 
vineyards at this period to alarm the depredators with Q]}outs, 

::and sometimes to thin their numbers with slings.·1 Finally, 
the bunches were carefully gathered by the hand, and, if in
tended to be eaten, were arranged in flat open baskets, or, if 
destined for the winepress, were 'closely packed in deep baskets 
or hampers, which men carried on their heads, or by means of 
a yoke upon their shoulders, to the storehouse or shed, where 
the pressing was accomplished either by treading or by squeez
ing in a bag. The juice seems sometimes to have been drunk 
unfermented;" but more commonly fermentation was awaited, 
after which the wine was stored away in vases or amphonq 
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(Fig. 29) of an elegant shape, which were closed with a stop
per, and then hermetically sealed with moist clay, pitch, gyp
Bum, or other suitable substance. f6 l.'he wines in best repute 
were those made at Anthylla," and in the Mareotis," or tract 
about Lake Marea, now Mariout " the Sebennytic wine was' 
also highly esteemed,'8 while that made in the Thebaid, and 
especially about Coptos, was regarded as peculiarly light and 
wholesome. ,. 

Though Egypt was in the main an agricultural rather than 
a pastoral country, yet the breeding and rearing of cattle and 
other animals was everywhere a part of the farmer's business, 
and in some districts occupied hIm almost exclusively. Large 
tracts in the Delta were too wet for the growth of corn, and on 
these cattle were grazed in vast quantities by "the marsh men, " 
as the,. were called,80 a hardy but rude and lawless race 81 who' 
inhabIted the more northern parts of Egypt, in the vicinity of 
the great lakes. Elsewhere, too, cattle were reared, partly for 
agricultural work, as'ploughing, treading in, and again tread
ing out the grain; 81 partly for draught; and partly also for the 
table, beef and veal being common articles of food.88 Three 
distinct varieties of cattle were affected, the long-horned, the 
short-horned, and the hornless.81 During the greater part of 
tne year they were pastured in open fields on the natural 
growth of the rich soil, or on artificial grasses, which were 
cultivated for the purpose; but at the time of the inundation 
it was necessal1. to bring them in from the fililds to the farm
yards, or the VIllages, where they were kept in sheds or pens 
on ground artificially raised, so as to. be beyond the reach of' 
the river." At times, when there was a sudden rise of the 
water, much difficulty was experienced iu the' removal of the 
cattle from their summer to their autumn quarters; and' 
the monuments give frequent representations of the scenes 
which occurred on Buch occasions-scenes of a most exciting 
character.81 As the waters overflow the fields and pastures, 
the peasants appear, hurrying to the spot on foot or In boats, 
intent on rescuing the animals (Fig. 30). "Some, tying their 
clothes upon their heads, drag the sheep and goats from the 
water, and put them into boats; others swim the oxen to the 
nearest high ground; "81 here men drive the cattle towards 
the vessels which have come to save them; their nooses are 
thrown over their horns or heads, by which they are drawn 
towards their rescuers. For some months from this time, the 
whole of the cattle in Egypt were fed in stalls, tid partly on 
wheaten straw, partly upon artificial grasses, cut previously 
and dried for the purpose. They passed the ni&ht in sheds,' 
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Bnd were tethered dnring the day in straw-yards, where their 
wants were carefully attended to.89 Sick cattle received med
ical treatment (Fig. 31), drugs being administered to them in 
balls, which were forced down their throats in the exact style 
of modern. veterinary art. to 

In BOme parts of Egypt herds were fed upon common paa.
tures, or, at any rate, were liable to become intermixed, and 
owners had to secure themselves against losses by putting a 
mark upon their beasts. This was effected by tying their legs 
together, throwing them down, and then branding them with 
a red-hot iron upon their shoulders (Fig. 32). 'The paintings 
in th~ tombs at Thebes exhibit to ns this process in detail, 
showing the heating of the iron at a fire, its application to the 
prostrate cows, and the distress of the calves at the struggles 
and moans of their mothers. 

Besides cattle, the E~tian farmers bred considerable num
bers of sheep (Fig. 33), goats (Fig. 35), and pigs (Fig. 34). 
A single individual in one instance records upon his toinb that 
he was the owner of 834 oxen, 220 cows, 2,234 goats, 760 don
keys, and 974 sheep.'l Mutton was' not held in much esteem, It 
and sheep were consequently but seldom killed for food. The 
Egyptians kept them mainly for the sake of their wool, which 
was required for the manufacture of the cloak or ordinary 
outer garment of the people, sa for carpets and rugs, If and per
haps for the coverings of couches and chairs. Egyptian sheep 
are said to have yielded two fleeces each year, and also to have 
produced lambs twice," which would cause the increase of the 
flock to be rapid. It is uncertain for what purpose goats were 
kept. They were occasionally sacrificed, K and therefore, no 
doubt, employed as food; but this practice does not !188m to 
have been frequent, and will not account for the large num
bers which were bred and re!lJ"ed. Possibly their milk was 
an article of Egyptian diet," or their hair may have been used, 
as it was by the Israelites when they quitted Egypt,"' in the 
manufacture of certain fabrics, as tent-coverings and the like. 
The Egyptian goats are not, however, represented as long-
haired. . 

It is certain that swine were largely kept in Egypt, since 
the swineherds were sufficiently numerous to form one of the 
recognized classes into which the population was divided.· 
According to Herodotus,IOO there were occasions upon whicp. 
the Egyptians were bound to sacrifice them, and once a year 
each Egyptian partook of the flesh; but otherwise this was 
regarded as utterly nnclean; the swineherds were despised 
au4 disliked; and pork was a forbidd~ food. Still BWiDo 
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"frequently formed part of the stock of the farmyard/O! either 
on account of their usefulness in treading in the grain after 
it was sown,1OI or perhaps because they cleared land rapidly 
of roots and weeds, whose growth was greatly favored by 
the inundation.18I Pork mayalap, though forbidden by the 
ordinances of the religion, have been eaten by many of the 
lower orders, who bad not much to lose in social rank, were 
free from religious prejudice, and found the meat palatable 
and savory. 

The pig of Egypt, if we may trust the monuments,!~ was a 
hideous-looking animal, long-legged and long-necked, cov
ered with rough hair, and with a crest of bristles along the 
whole neck and back. The hog was especially ugly; in the 
sow the worst features were somewhat modified, while in 
the sucking-pig there was nothing particular or fitted to attract 
remark. 

Egyptian cultivators, while depending for their profits mainly 
upon the growth of grain and vegetables and the increase of 
their flocks and herds, did not neglect those smaller matters 
of the dovecote and the poultry-yard, which often eke out a 
modern farmer's income and are sometimes not unimportant 
to him. The domestic fowl was perhaps not known under 
the Pharaohs; 106 but the absence of this maiu support of the 
poultry-yard was compensated for by the great abundance of 
the ducks and geese, more especially the latter, which consti
tuted one of the main articles of food in the country,IOI were 
offered to the gods,107 and were reckoned among the most val
uable of farming products. The very eggs of the geese were 
counted in the inventories wherewith land-stewards furnished 
their masters. I. The geese, themselves, in flocks of fifty or 
more, were brought under the steward's eye to be inspected 
and reckoned. Goslings for the service of the table were 
delivered to him in baskets. 101 Ducks, though less common 
than ~eese, were likewise among the' produce of the farm
yard; 10 and pigeons, which were a favorite article of food,11I 
must also have engaged the attention of the producing class. . 

It is among the most remarkable features of Egyptian farm
ing, that not domestic animals only, but wild ones also, were 
bred and reared on the great estates. Wild goats, gazelles, 
and oryxes appear among the possessions of the larger land
owners,l1' no less than oxen, sheep, and goats; and similarly, 
in the poultry-yard, the stork, the vulpanser, and other wild 
fowl share the farmer's attention with ordinary ducks and 
geese. 11' Probably no sharp line of distinction had been as yet 
dran between domestio !IoDd wild a.nimals; it was.not kDOWII 
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how far domestication might be successfully carried; experi
ments, in fact, were in progress which ultimately proved fail
ures, the birds and beasts either not being capable of being 
thoroughly tamed, or not flourishing under human control 
sufficiently to make it worth the breeder's while to keep on 
with them. ' 

Another curious feature of Egyptian husbandry was the 
entire absence of wagons 114 and the very rare use of carts. 111 

Agricultural produce was transported from the field to the 
barn or farm. yard mainly by human labor,1II the peasants car
rying it in bags or baskets on their shoulders, or slung between 
two men on a pole, or sometimes by means of a yoke. Where 
this simple method was insufficient, asses were commonly em
ployed to remove the produce~ which they carried in panniers 
or else piled npon their backs.1l7 In conveying grain, or pro
vender, or cattle even, to a distant market, it is probable thaI; 
boats were largely used/'S water communication between all 
parts of Egypt being easy by means of the Nile and the exten
sive canal systems, while roads did not exist, and the country, 

. being everywhere intersected by water channels, was ill adapted 
for wheeled vehicles. 1I1 

The beasts of bnrden used in Egypt were asses, cows, and 
oxen. Horses, which were carefully bred from the time of 
their introduction, probably under the eighteenth dynasty,'to 
were regarded as too noble, and perhaps too valnable, for such 
a purpose. They were commonly either ridden ,., or employed 
to draw curricles and chariots, 1 .. chiefly by men of the upper 
clasSes. Farmers are said to have made use of them occasion
ally to draw the plough; 123 but this cannot have been a common 
practice. Great num bers were required for the war-chariots, 
which formed so important an element in the Egyptian mili
tary force; the cavalry employed almost as many; 1M a brisk 
trade in them was also carried on with Syria and Palestine, 
where they were in great request, and fetched high prices. 1 .. 

They seem not to have been allowed to graze in the fields, but 
to have been kept constantly in stables and fed on straw and 
barley. 1M On the whole, it is clear that their connection with 
agriculture was but slight; and this brief notice of them will 
1iherefore. suffice for the purposes of the present chapter. 
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CHAPTER VIL 

ARCHITECTURE. 

Earllillt EgyjltfaD Architecture, sepulchral. Most ancient Tombs. PrimitiT8 
eteppei'rl'yramids-Pyramid 01 Meydoun-of Saccarah. Great Pyramids 
of Ghizeh. Intention of the Pyramids. Thell" technic excellence. Theil 
!Bsthetio merit. Pyramids of two elevations. Rock Tombs. Primitive 
Temples. Later ones-Temple at Medinet Abou-Rameseum-Great Tem
ple of Karnak. Obelisks. Soutbern Karnak Temple. Mammeisi. Beau
ties of tbe Architector_lIIassiveness-Elegance ot Columns and Capitals 
-Caryatide Piel"ll-Employment of Color. Egyptian domestic Archi
tecture. Pavilion of Rameses m Honses of L'l"ivate Persons. Chief 
Peculiarities of Egyptian Construction. Non-employmentDf the Arch
Symmetrophobla-'-Contrivances for increasing apparent Size of BuildingB . 
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-'-DIOD. SIc. 1, M. 

THE origin of Architecture in the proper sense of the term, 1 

is different in different countries. In most it springs from the 
need which man has of shelter, and the desire which he enter
tains of making his dwelling-place not merely comfortable, but. 
handsome. In some this desire seems not to have been early 
developed; but in lieu of it, the religious sentiment brought 
architecture into life, t the desire which worked being that of 
giving to the buildings wherein God was worshipped a grandeur, 
a dignity, and a permanency worthy of Him. According to 
Herodotus,' the first Egyptian edifice of any pretension was a 
temple; and, could we depend on this statement, it would 
follow that Egypt was one of the countries in which archi
tecture sprang from reli~ion. The investigations, however, 
conducted on Egyptian soil by modern inquirers, have led most 
of them to a different conclusion, and have seemed to them to 
justify Diodorus in the important place which he assigns, in 
speaking of Egyptian architecture, to the TOMB. "The inhab
itants of this region," says the learned Sice1iot~ "consider th. 
term of man's present life to be utterly insignificant, and dl· 
vote by far the largest part of their attention to the life after 
death. They call the habitations of the living c places of 
sojourn/ since we occupy them but for a short time; but to 
the sepulchres of the dead they give the name of C eternal 
abodes,' since men will live in the other world for an infinite 
periOd. For these reasons they pay little heed to the construc
tion of their houses, while in what concerns burial they place 
110 liJpj~ to t~e e~vagance of their e1for~'" 
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The early Egyptian remains are in entire harmony with this 
statement. l'hey consist almost exclusively of sepulchral edi. 
ficas. While scarcely a vestige is to be found of the ancient 
capital, Memphis, its necropolis on the adjacent range of hills 
contains many hundreds of remarkable tombs, and among them 
the "Three Pyramids" which, ever since the time of Herodotus, 
have attracted the attention of the traveller beyond all the 
other marvels of the country. '.rhe art of pyramid building, 
which culminated in these mighty efforts, must have been 
practised for a considerable period before it reached the degree 
of perfection which they exhibit; and it is an interesting ques
tion, whether we cannot to a certain extent trace the progress 
of the art in the numerous edifices which cluster around the 
three giants, and stretch from them in two directions, north
ward to Abu-Roash, and southward as far as the Fayottm.' 
The latest historian of architecture has indeed conjectured 

'that one, at any rate, of the most interesting of these subordi
'nate buildings is of later date than the Three;' but the best 
Egyptologists are of a different opinion, and regard it as among 
the most ancient of existing edifices.' It is not improbable 
that some of the smaller., unpretentious tombs are earlier, as 
they are simpler, than any of the pyramidal ones, and it is 
therefore with these that we shall commence the present ac
count of Egyptian sepulchral architecture. 

Around the pyramids of Ghizeh, and in other localities also, 
wherever pyramids exist, are found numerous Comparatively 
insignificant tombs which have as yet been onlz- Tery partially 
explored and still more imperfectly described. Their general 
form is that of a truncated pyramid, low, and looking exter
nally like a house with ,sloping walls, with only one door lead
ing to the interior, though they may contain several apart
ments; and no attempt is made to conceal the entrance. The 
body seems to have been preserved from profanation by being 
hid in a well of considerable depth, the opening into which 
was concealed in the thickness of the walls. tta The ground-plan 
of these tombs is usually an: oblong square, the walls are of 
great thickness, and the roofs of the chambers are in some 
mstances supported by massive square stone piers. There is 
little external ornamentation;' but the interior is in almost 
every instance elaborately decorated with colored bas-reliefs, 
representing either scenes of daily life or religious and mystic 
ceremonies. 

It was no great advance on these truncated pyramids to 
conceive the idea of adding to their height and solidity by the 
superimposition of SOlPe further stories~ constr~c~4 Qn ft sitq. 
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ilar principle, but without internal chambers. An example of 
this stage of construction seems to remain in the curious mon-
ument at Meydoun, called by some a "pyramid," by others a 
"tower," 10 of which Fig. 38 is a representation. 

This monument, which is emplaced upon a rocky knoll, has 
a square base, about 200 feet each way, and rises at an angle 
01740 10', in three distinct stages, to an elevation of uearly 
125 feet. The first stage is by far the loftiest of the three, 
being little short of seventy feet; the second somewhat exceeds 
thirty-two feet, while the third (which, however, may origi
nally have been higher) is at present no more than twenty-two 
feet six inches. II The material is a compact limestone, and 
must have been brought from a considerable distance. 'fhe 
blocks, which vary in length, have a thickness of about two 
fect, and "have been worked and put together with great 
skill." II No interior passages or chambers have as yet been 
discovered in this edifice, which has, however, up to the pres,. 
cnt date, been examined very insufficiently. 

After the idea of obtaining elevation, and so grandeur, by 
means of stages had been once conceived, it was easy to carry 
out the notion to a much greater extent than that which had 
approved itself to the architect of the Pyramid of Meydoun 
(FIg. 38). Accordingly we find at Saccarah an edifice similar 
in general character to the Meydoun pile, but built in six in
stead of three stages. II The proportions are also enlarged 
considerably, the circumference measuring 1,490 feet instead 
of 800, and the height extending to 200 feet instead of 125. 
The stages still diminish in height as they rise; but the dim
inution is only slight, the topmost stage of all falling short 
of the basement one by no more than eight feet and a 
half. a. 

'j'he sides of the several stages have a uniform slope (Fig. 40), 
which is nearly at the' same angle with that of the Meydouu 
building-viz. 730 30' instead of 740 10'. The core of the 
Saccarah pyramid (Fig. 39) is of rubble; II but .this poor nu
cleus is covered and protected on all sides with a thick casing 
of limestone, somewhat roughly hewn and apparently quarried 
on the spot. In the rock beneath the pyramid, and almost 
under its a{lex, II is a se{lulchral chamber paved with granite 
blocks, WhICh, when dIscovered, contained a sarcophagus, If 

and was connected with the external world by passages care
fully concealed. A doorway leading into another smaller 
chamber, a low and narrow opening, was ornamented at the 
sirles by green cubes of baked clay, enalDelled on the surface •. 
altem~tingwith .• ma~ lin:1~tone ~lOQ~ j and the linlee.ton~, 
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lintel, which covered in the doorway a~ the top, was adomed 
with hieroglyphics. II 

Among other pec~ties of ~his pyramid are its departure 
from correct orIentation, and Its oblong-equare shape. It is 
said to be "the only pyramid in Egypt the sides of which do 
not exactly face the cardinal points. .. • The departure is as 
much as 4° 35', and can therefore scarcely have been unin
tentional To intention must also be ascribed the other pecu
liarity (which is not unexampled),- since the length by which 
the eastem and westem sides exceeded the northem and south
em was certainly as much as 43 feet. According to a conjec
ture of the principal explorer, the original di1Ierence was even 
greater, amounting to 63 feet, or more than one-fifth of thr 
length of the shorter sides. II . 

When mnltiplication of the stages had once been conceived 
of as possible, it became a mere question of taste for the de
signer or the orderer of a monument how numerous the stages 
should be. It was as easy to make them sixty as six, or two 
hundred as two. Evidence is wanting as to intermediate ex
~riments; bnt it seems soon to have suggested itself to the 
Egyptian builders that the natural limit was that fnrnished 
by the thickness of the stones with which they built, each 
layer of stones conveniently forming a distinct and separate 
stage (Fig. 37). Finally, when a quasi-pyramid was in this 
way produced, it would naturally occur to an artistic mind to 
give a perfect finish to the whole by smoothing the exterior, 
which conld be done in two wa:y&-4lither by planing down 
the projecting angles of the several stages to a uniform level,
or by filling up the triangular spaces between the top of each 
step and the side of the succeeding one. 

There are from sixty to seventypyramidsrem~iningin Egypt
which appear to have been constructed on these principles. 
Agreeing in form and in general method of construction, they 
differ greatly in size, and so in dignity and grandeur. As it 
would be wearisome to the reader if we were to describe more 
than a few of these works, and as it has been usual from the 
most ancient times to distinguish three above all the rest, • we 
shall be content to follow the example of most previous histo
rians of Egypt, and to conclnde our account of this branch of 
Egyptian architecture with a brief description of the Three 
Great Pyramids of Ghizeh. 

The smallest of these constructions (Fig. 41), which is usually 
regarded as being the latest, was nearly of the same general 
dimensions as the stepped pyramid of Saccarah recently de-
1Cribe<L It a little .xceeded the Saccarah buildin& in heiSht, 
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while it a little fell short of it in circumference. 1.'he base 
was a sqnare, exact or nearly so, each side measuring 354 feet 
and a few inches.· The perpendicular height was 218 feet, 
and the angle of the slope fifty-one degrees. 1.'he pyramid 
covered an area of two acres three roods and twenty-one poles, 
and contained above nine millions of cubic feet of solid ma
sonry, calculated to have weighed 702,460 tons. It Originally 
it was built in steps or stages,91 like the Saccarah monument; 
the stages, however, were perpendicular, and not sloping; they 
seem to have been five in number, and were not intended to 
be seen, the angles formed by the steps being at once filled in 
with masonry. Externally the lower half of the pyramid was. 
covered with several layers of a beautiful red granite, !III bev
elled at the joints," while the casing of the upper half as well as 
the main bulk of the interior was of limestone. Nearly below 
the apex, sunk deep in the native rock on which the pyramid 
stands, is a sepulchral chamber, or rather series of chambers, 
in one of which was found the sarcophagus of the monarch 
whom tradition had long pointed out as the builder of the 
monument-IO The chamber in question, which measures 
twenty-one feet eight inches in length, eight feet seven inches. 
in breadth, and eleven feet three inches in its greatest height, II 
runs in a direction which is exactly north and south, and is 
composed entirely of granite. The floor was originally formed 
of large masses well put together, but had been disturbed be
fore any modern explorer entered the room; the sides and 
ends were lined with slabs two and a half feet thick; while 
the roof was composed of huge blocks set obliquely, and ex
tending from the side walls, on which they rested, to the cen
tre, where they met at an obtuse angle (Fig. 42). Internally 
these blocks had been caved out after being put in place, 
and the roof of the chamber was thus a pointed arch of a de
pressed character. The slabs covering the sides had been 
fastened to the rock and to each other by means of iron 
cramps, two of which were found in situ. It 

The sarcophagus (Fig. 44) which the chamber contained 
was extremely remarkable. Formed,with the. exception of 
the lid, of a single mass of blue-black basalt, and exhibiting 
in places marks of the saw which had been used in quarrying 
it, It had been carved and polished with great care, and was a 
beautiful object.· The ends almost exactly reproduced those 
doorways of ancient tombs which have been already mentioned 
as imitations of woodwork," while the sides showed a continu. 
atioll of the same carving, and are thought to represent the 
!a~ade of a palace. It Externally tho .rcophagus was eight 
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feet long, three feet high, and three broad; internally the 
dimensions were six feet by two; a. The weight was nearly 
three tons. 3'1 

In the close neighborhood of the sep-ulchml chamber, and 
connected with it by a short passage (Fig. 43), was another 
larger one, which is thought to have also once held a sarcoph
agus ; 88 l;mt this cannot be regarded as certain. Two pas
sages lead out of the larger apartment, a lower and a higher 
one. The lower one is 175 feet long, and conducts from the 
great chamber to the external air, at first along a level, but 
.. fterwards by an incline, which rises gently at an angle of 26° 
2'. The other passage is much shorter. It leads out of the 
upper part of the great chamber, at first horizontally, but 
afterwards at a slope of 27° 34', terminating where it reaches 
the surface of the rock and comes in contact with the masonry 
of the pyramid.8I -It is conjectured that this was the original 
entrance, and that· the monument, as first designed, was to 
have had a base of only 180 feet and an elevation of 145; but 
that afterwards, either the original designer or a later sovereign 
conceived the idea of enlargmg the work, and, having built 
over the upper passage, constructed a new one.40 

The Second Pyramid of Ghizeh (Fig. 45), situated N.N.E. 
of the Third, at the distance of about two hundred and seventy 
yards, had an area which was about four times as large, and 
attained an elevation exceeding that of the Third by a little 
more than a hundred feet. The base was a square, each side 
of which measured 707 feet; the sides rose at an angle of 52" 
20'; and the perpendicular height was, eonsequently, 454 
feet.41 The area covered amounted to almost eleven acres and 
a half; 41 the cubic contents are estimated at 71,670,000 feet; 
and the weight of the entire mass is calculated at 5,309,000 
tons. 48 Like, most other pyramids, it contained a sepulchral 
chamber almost under the apex; this was carved out of the 
solid rock, but covered in by the basement stones of the edi
fice (Fig. 46), which were here sloped at an angle." The 
lengtb of the chamber from east to west was forty-six feet, its 
breadth from north to south a little more than sixteen feet, its 
greatest height twenty-two feet. 40 It contained a }>lain granite 
sarcophagus, without inscription of any kind, whIch was sunk 
into the floor,40 and measured in length eight feet seven inches, 
\n breadth three feet six inches, and in depth three feet. 4. The 
chamber was connected· with the world without by two pas
sages, one of which, commencing in the north side of the 

. pyramid, at the height of fifty feet above the base, descended 
to the level of the base at an angle of 25° 55', -after which it 
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became horizontal; while the other, beginning outside thf1 
pyramid in the pavement at its foot, descended at an angle of 
21 0 40' for a hundred feet, was horizontal for sixty feet, and 
theu, ascending for ninety-six feet, joined the upper passage 
halfway between the outer air and the central chamber." 
Connected with the horizontal part of the lower passage were 
two other smaller chambers, which did not appear to have 
been sepulchral. These measured respectively eleven feet by 
six and thirty-four feet by ten.· They were entirely hewn out 
of the solid rock. and had no lining of any kind. The pas
sages were in part lined with granite; &0 and granite seems to 
have been used for the outer casing of the two lower tiers of 
the pyramid, II thus extending to a height of between seven and 
eight feet; but otherwise the material employed was either the 
limestone of the vicinity, or the better quality of the same sub
stance which is furnished by the Mokattam range. The con
struction is inferior to that of either the First or the Third 
Pyramid; it is loose and irregular, in places "a sort of gigantic· 
rubble-work," composed of large blocks of stOne intermixed 
with mortar, H and seems scarcely worthy of builders who were 
acquainted with such far sUl'erior methods. 

The First Pyramid of Ghlzeh-the "Great Pyramid" (Fig. 
(7), as it is commonly called-the largest and loftiest build
ing which the world contains, is situated almost due northeast 
of the SecOnd Pyramid,6I at the distance of about 200 yards. 
It was placed on a lower level than that occupied by the Secoud 
Pyramid, and did not reach to as great an elevation above the 
plain. II In height from the base; however, it exceeded that 
pyramid by twentl-six feet six inches, in the length of the 
base line by fifty-slx feet, and in the extent of the area by one 
acre three roods and twenty-fonr poles. Its original perpen
dicular height is varionsly estimated, at 480, 484, and 485 
feet. II The length of its side was 764 feet, II and its area thir
teen acres one rood and twentr.-two poles. It has been famil
iarly described as a building more elevated than the Cathe-~· 
dral of St. Panl's, on an area about that 01 Lincoln's Inn 
Fields. .. It The solid masonry which it contained is estimated 
at more than 89,000,000 cubic feet, and the weight of the 
mass at 6,848,000 tons. 18 The basement stones are many of 
them thirty feet in length" an,d . nearly five feet high. Alto
gether, the edifice is the largest and most massive building in 
the world,1O and not only 80, but by far tbe largest and most 
massive-the building which approaches it the nearest being 
the Second Pyramid, which contains 17,000,000 cubic feet lesBs 
and is very much inferior in the method of its construction. 
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The internal arrangement of chambers and passages in the 
Great Pyramid is peculiar and complicated. A single entrance 
in the middle of the northern front, opening from the thir
teenth step or stage from the base, condncts by a gradual in
cline, at an angle of 260 41', to a subterranean chamber, deep 
in the rock, and nearly nnder the apex of the building, which 
measures forty-six feet by twenty-seven, and is eleven feet 
high. I. The passage itself is low and narrow, varying from 
four to three feet only in height, and in width from three feet 
six inches to· two feet nine. It is necessary to creep along 
the. whole of it in a stooping posture. 'l'he sides, which are 
perpendicular, are formed of blocks of Mokattam limestone, 
and the passage is roofed in by flat masses of the same. Above 
two such masses are seen, at the entrance (Fig. 48), two 
stones, and then two more placed at an angle, and meeting 
so that they support each other, and act as an arch, taking 
off the pressure of the superincnmbent masonry. It is sup
posed that the same construction has been employed along 
the whole passage nntil it enters the rock.· This it does at 
the distance of about forty yards from the outer air, after· 
which it is carried through the rock in the same line for about 
seventy yards, nearly to the subterranean chamber, with which 
it is joined by a horizoutal passage nine yards in length. No 
sarcophagus was found in this chamber, which must, however, 
it is thought, have originally contained one.· 

At the distance of twenty-one yards from the entrance to 
the pyramid an ascending passage goes off from the descend
ing one, at an angle which is nearly similar," and this passage 
AI carried through the heart of the pyramid, with the same 
height and width as the other, for the distance of 124 feet. 
At this point it divides." A low horizontal gallery, 110 feet 
long, conducts to a chamber, which has been called "the 
Queen's, .... a room about nineteen feet long by seventeen feet 
broad, roofed in with sloping blocks. and having a height of 
twenty feet in the centre. n Another longer and much loftier 
gallery or corridor continues on in the line of the ascending 
passage for 150 feet, and is then joined by a short passage to 
the central or main chamber-that in which was found the 
sarcophagus of Cheops, or KlI"fu.· The great gallery is of 
very curious construction (Fig. 49). It is five feet two inches 
wide at the base, and is formed of seven' layers of stones, each 
layer projecting a little beyond the one below it, so that the 
gallery contracts as it ascends; and the ceiling, which measures 
only about foor feet, is formed of flat stones laid acrOllB tbis 
space. and resting on the two uppermost layers or tiers. The 
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'central chamber (Fig. 51), into which this gallery ieads, has 
a length (from east to west) of thirty-four feet, a width of 
aeventcen feet, and a height of nineteen.w It is composed 
wholly of granite, beautifully polished,'o and is roofed in a. 
manner which shows great ingenuity' and extreme care. !D 
the first place, nine enormous grarute blocks, each of them 
measuring nearly nineteen feet long, fI are laid across the room 
to form the ceiling; then above these there is a low chamber. 
roofed in similarly; this is followed by a second chamber, a 
third, and a fourth; finally, above the fourth, is a triangular 
opening, roofed in by blocks that slope at an angle and sup
port each other, like those over the entrance. Further, from 
the great chamber are carried, northwards and southwards, 
two ventilators or air passages, which open on the outer sur
face of the pyramid, and are respectively 233 and 174 feet 
long." 'I'hese passages are square, or nearly so, and have 
a diameter varying between six and nine inches. Finally, 
it must be noted that from the subterranean chamber a pass": 
age is continued towards the south, which is horizontal, and 
extends a distance of fifty-three feet, where it abruptly termi
nates without leading to anything. ,a 

Many speculations have been indulged in, and various most 
ingenious theories have been framed, as to the object or objects 
for which the pyramids were constructed, and as to their per
fect adaptation to their ends. It has been supposed that the 
Great Pyramid embodies revelations as to the earth's diameter 
and circumference, the true length of an arc of the meridian, 
and the proper universal unit of measure." It has been con
jectured that itwas an observatory; and that its sides and its 
various passages had their inclinations determined by the posi
tion of certain stars at certain seasons." But the fact seems 
to be, as remarked by the first of living English Egyptologers," 
that "these ideas do not appear to have entered into the minds 
of the constructors of the pyramids," who employed the meas
ures known to them for their symmetrical construction," but 
had no theories as to measure itself, and sloped their passages at 
Buch angles as were most convenient, without any thought of 
the part of the heavens whereto they would happen to point. 
The most sound and BOber view seems to be, that the pyramids 
were intended simply to be tombs.'s The Egyptians had a 
profound belief in the reality of the life beyond the grave, and 
a conviction that that life was, somehow or other, connected 
with the continuance of the body. They embalmed the bodies 
of the dead in a most scientific way; and having thus, 80 far 
as was possible, secured them spwst the results of natural 
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decay, they desired to secure them also against accidents and 
against the malice of enemies. With this view they placed 
them in chambers, rock-cut, or constructed of huge blocks of 
stone, and then piled over these chambers a mass that would, 
they thought, make it almost impossible that they should be 
violated. The leading idea which governed the forms of their 
constructions was that of durability;" and the pyramid ap
pearing to them to be, as it is, the most durable of architect
ural forms, they accordingly adopted it. The passages with 
which the pyramids are penetrated were required by the cir
cumstance that kings built their sepulchres for themselves, 
instead of trusting to the piety of a successor, and thu8 it was 
ne96ssary to leave a way of access to the sepulchral chamber . 

. No sooner was the body deposited than the passage or passages 
were blocked. Huge portcullises, great masses of granite or 
other hard stone, were placed across them,1IO and these so ef
fectually obstructed the ways that moderns have in several 
instances had to leave them where they were put by the build
ers, and to quarry a path round them. 81 The entrances to the 
passages were undoubtedly "intended to be concealed, .... and 
were, we may be sure, concealed in every case, excepting the 
rare one of the accession, before the tomb was finished, of a 
new and hostile dynasty. sa As for the angles of the passages, 
whereof so much has been said, they were determined by the 
engineering consideration, at what slope a heavy body like a 
sarcophagus could be lowered or raised to most advantage, 
resting without slipping when required to l"eI"t, and moving 
readily when required to move." The ventilating passages 
of the Great Pyramid were simply intended to run in the line 
of shortest distance between the central chamber and thc ex
ternal air. This line they did not exactly attain, the northern 
passage reaching the surface of the pyramid about fifteen feet 
lower, and the southern one about the same distance higher 
than it ought, results arising probably from slight errors in 
the calculations of the builders. 

In considering the architectural merit of the pyramids, two 
points· require to be kept distinct-first their technic, and 
Jecondly their artistic or !esthetic value. 

Technically speaking, a simple pyramid is not a work of 
much difficulty. 1.'0 place masses of stone in layers one npon 
another, each layer receding from the last, and the whole 
rising in steps until a single stone crowns the summit; then 
to proceed downwards and smooth the faces, either by cutting 
away the projections or by filling up the angles of the steps, 
is a process requiring little constl"Uctive art and no very reo 
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markable engineering skill. If the stones are massive, then,. 
of coune, a certain amount of engineering proficiency will be 
implied in their quarrying, their transport, and their eleva
tion into place; but this last will be much facilitated by the 
steys, since they afford a resting-place for the block which is 
bemg raised, at each interval of two or three feet. 86 Had the 
Egyptian pyramids been nothing more than this-had they 
been merely solid masses of stone-the technic art displayed 
in them would not have been great. We should have had to 
notice for approval only the proper anangement of the steps 
in a gradually diminishing series, N the prudent employment 
of the largest blocks for the basement and of smaller and still 
IImaller ones above, and the neat cutting .and exact fitting of 
the stones (Fig. 54) that form the outer casing. 8' As it is, 
however, the pyramid-builders are deserving of very much 
higher praise. Their constructions were not solid, but had 
to contain passages and chambers-chambers which it was 
essential should remain hitact, and passages which must not. 
be allowed to cause any settlement or subsidence of the build
ing. It is in the formation of these passages and chambers 
that the architects of the pyramids exhibited their technic 
powers. "No one can possIbly examine the interior of the 
Great Pyramid" (Fig. 55), says Mr. Fergusson,. "without 
being struck with astonishment at the wonderful mechanical 
skill displayed in its construction. The· immense blocks of 
granite brought from Syene-a distance of 500 miles-polished 
like glass, and so fitted that the joints can scarcely be detected. 
Nothing can be more wonderful than the extraordinary amount 
of knowledge displayed in the construction of the discharging 
~hambers over the roof of the principal apartment, in the 
a1i~ment of the sl~ping galleries, in the prov.ision of venti
latmg shafts, and lD all the wonderful contrIvances 'of the 
structure. All these, too, are carried out with such precision 
that, notwithstanding the immense superincumbent weight, 

,- no settlement in any part can be detected to the extent of an 
appreciable fraction of an inch. Nothing more perfect mechan- ,\ 
icalllJ kru ever been erected since that time." 88 : , 

&sthetically, the pyramids have undoubtedly far less merit. 
"In itseU," 'as the writer above quoted well observes, "there 
can be nothing less artistic than a pyramid." 8t It has no ele
ment of architectural excellence but greatness, and this it con
ceals as much as possible. "A pyramid never looks as large 
as it is; and it is not till you almost touch it that you cat;l 
realize its vast dimensions. This is owing principally to all 
its parts sloping away from the eye instead of boldly challeng~ 
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ing observation."" Still, the great pyramids of Egypt, hav. 
ing this disadvantage to struggle against, must be said to have 
overcome it. By the vastness of their mass, by the impression 
of solidity and durability which they produce, partly also per
haps by the symmetry and harmony of their lines and their 
perfect simplicity and freedom from ornament, they do convey 
to the beholder a sense of grandeur and majesty, they do pro
duce within him a feeling of astonishment and awe, such as is 
scarcely caused by any other of the erections of man. In all 
ages travellers have' felt and expressed the warmest and strong-

•. est admiration for them.'· 'fhey impressed Herodotus as no 
works that he had seen elsewhere, except perhaps the Baby
lonian. ,. They astonished _ Germanicus, familiar as he was 
with the great constructions of Rome. .. They stirred the spirit 
of Napoleon, and furnished him with one of his most telling 
phrases. M Greece and Rome reckoned them among the Seven 
Wonders of the world. 96 Moderns have don bted whether they 
could really be the work of human hands." If they possess 
one only of the elements of architectural excellence, they pos
sess that element to so great an extent that in respect of it 
they are unsurpassed, and probably unsurpassable. 

Before quitting altogether the subject of the pyramids it 
should perhaps be noted~first; that the Egyptians not unfre
quently built brick pyramids," and prided themselves upon 
constructing durable .monuments with so poor a material; 98 

and secondly, that they occasionally built pyramids with two 
distinct inclinations. The southern stone pyramid of Dashoor 
(Fig. 53), which has a base of nearly 617 feet, is commenced 
at an angle of 54° 15', and, if this slope had been continued, 
must have risen to an elevation of nearly 400 feet. When, 
however, the work had been carried up to the height of about 
150 feet, the angle was suddenly changed to one of 42° only, 
and the monument being finished at this low slope, lost sixty 
feet of its proper elevation, falling short of 340 feet by a few 
inches. ,. 'fhe effect of a pyramid of this kind is pronounced 
to be unpleasant;·oo and there can be little doubt .0. that the 
change of construction, when made, was an afterthought. re
sulting from a desire to complete the work more rapidly than 
had been at first intended. 

Besides the brick and stone tombs thus elaborately con
structed, the Egyptians were also in the habit of forming 
rock-sepulchres by excavations in the mountains whereby the 
Nile Valley was bordered. 'fhese excavated tombs belong to 
a period somewhat later than that of the pyramids, and have 
but few architectural features, being for the most part a mere 
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succession of chambers and passages, lOt with walls and ceilings 
ornamented by painting and sculpture, but devoid of auy 
architectural decoration. Still, there are certain exceptions 
to the general rule. Occasionally the entrances, and again 
the larger chambers, are supported by columns; and these, 
though for the most part plain, have in some instances an 
ornamentation which IS interesting, showing as it does the 
germ of features which ultimately came to be employed widely 
and recognized as possessing great merit. In the earliest of 
the rock-tombs the pillar is a mere pier,loa at first square or, ' 
at any rate, rectangular; then the projectiJlg angles are cut 
away, and the shape becomes octagonal; finally, the octagon 
is rounded off into a circle (Fig. 58). 'I'his form being too 
simple, an ornamentation of it is projected, and that sort of 
shallow fluting appears which characterizes the Doric order 
of the Greeks (Fi~. 56). Several tombs at Beni Hassan, in 
Middle Egypt, exhIbit pillars so like the Grecian that they 
have obtained the name of "Proto-Doric." 1M Sixteen shallow 
curved indentations, carried in straight lines from top to bot
tom of the columns, streak them with delicate varieties of 
shade and light, adding greatly to their richness and effect. 
The sides slope a little, so that the column tapers gently; but 
there is no perceptible entasis or hyperbolic curve of the sides. 
The base is large, and there is a·square plinth between the 
column and the architrave, which latter is wholly unorna
mented. The entire effect is simple and pleasing. 106 

Another still more elegant and thoroughly Egyptian column 
(Fig. 57), which, is ,found oc?asionally in t~e ~arly tombs, seems 
to deserve descnptlon. Thls appears to ImItate four reeds or 
lotus stalks, clustered together and bound round with a liga
ture near the top, above which they swell out and form a cap
ital. This pillar stands-like the other-on its own base, 
and is rather more tapering. It was sometimes delicately col
ored with streaks and bars of blue, pink, yellow, green, and 
white, which gave it a very agreeable appearance. lOG 

The spaces between the pillars are sometimes occupied by 
curvilinear roofs, lor which, though not exhibiting any engineer
ing skill, since they are merely cut in the rock, imply, at any 
rate, an appreciation of the beauty of coved ceilings, and 
suggest, if they do not prove, an acquaintance with the arch; 
Snch a knowledge was certainly possessed by the later Egyp
tians, and may not improbably have been acquired even at the 
very remote date to which the tombs in question belong. 

Although their early architecture is almost entirely of a 
sepulchral character, yet we have a certain amount of evidence 
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that, even from the first, the TEMPLE had a place in the regards 
of the Egyptians, though a place very much inferior to that 
occ~pied by the T?mb. ~ot only is the building of temples 
ascnbed by the anCIent wrIters to more than one of the early 
kings,l08 but remains have been actually found which the best 
authorities view as edifices of this class,l09 belonging certainly 
to a very ancient period. One such edifice has been discovered, 
and at le.ast p.artially explored, in the immediate vicinity of 
the Second .Pyramid-that of Chephren-and may be con
fidently regarded as of his erection. It consists mainly of 
a single apartment, built in the form of the letter T (Fig. 59), 
and measuring about 100 feet each way. The entrance was in 
the middle of the crossbar of the T, which was a sort of gallery 
100 feet long by twenty-two wide, divided down the middle 
by a single range of oblong-square piers, built of the best 
Syenite granite. From this gallery opened out at right angles 
the other limb of the apartment, which had a length of nearly 
eighty feet with a breadth of thirty-three, and was divided by 
a double range of similiar piers into three portions, just as our 
churches commonly are iI).to a nave and two aisles. The tem
ple has no roof, but is believed to have been covered with 
granite blocks, laid across from the walls to the piers, or from 
one pier to another. The walls were lined with slabs of ala
baster, arragonite, or other rare stones, skilfully cut and deftly 
fitted together; and tho temple was further adorned with 
statues of the founder, having considerable artistic merit, and 
executed in green basalt,110 a close-grained and hard material. 
A cel'tain number of narrow passages, leading to small cham
bers, were connected with it, but these must be regarded as 
mere adjuncts, not interfering with the main building. 

There is no beauty of ornamentation and but little construc
tive skill in the temple which we have been considerin~. It 
has been described as "the simplest and least adornedm the 
world." 111 . Still, we are told that the effect is pleasing. .. All 
the parts of the building are plain-straight and square, with
out a single moulding of any sort, but they are perfectly pro
portioned to the work they have to do. They are pleasingly 
and effectively arranged, and they have all tha.t lithic grandeur 
which.is inherent in large masses of precious ~aterialB." 111 

The means do not exist for tracing with any completeness 
the gradual advance which the Egyptians made in their tem
ple-building, from edifices of this extreme and archaic sim
plicity to the complicated and elaborate constructions in which 
their architecture .ltimately culminated. The dates of many 
templel "fe uncertain; others, of which portions are ancient, 
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bave been 80 altered and improved by later builders that their 
original features are overlaid, and cannot now be recovered. 
We can only 88y, that as early as the time of the twelfth dyn
asty the obelisk was invented and became an adjnnct and orna
ment of the temple, ILl its ordinary position being at either side 
of a doorway of moderate height, which it overtopped; and 
that BOOn after the accession of the eighteenth dynasty-if 
not even earlier-round pillars were introduced 1M as a sub
stitute for square piers,. which they gradually superseded, re
taining however to the last, in their ~ve form, a pier-like 
character. About the same time the idea arose (which after
wards prevailed universally) of forming a temple by means of 
a succession of conrt.s, colonnaded or otherwise, opening one 
into another, and generally increasing in richness as they re
ceded from the eutrance, but terminating in a mass of small 
chambers, which were probably apartments for the priests. 

The progress of the E.,"JPtian builders in temples of this 
kind will perhaps be sufficiently shown if we take three speci
mens, one from Yedinet-Abou, belonging to the early part of 
the eighteenth dynasty; another, that of the Rameseum, be
longing to the very best Egyptian period-the reign of Rameses 
IL, of the nineteenth dynasty; and the third, that magnificent 
temple at Karnak, the work of at least seven distinct mon
archs. whose reigns cover a fiJJSCe of about five hundred years. 
which has been well compared to the greatest medireval cath~ 
drals.1~ .gradually built up by the piety of successive ages. 
each gmng to God the best that its art could produce, and all 
uniting to create an edifice richer and more varions than the 
work of any single age could ever be, yet still not inharmoni
ous. but from first to last repeating with modificatioPB the 
same forms and domiuated by the same ideas. 

The temple at Medinet-Abou (Fig. 61) faces to the BOuth
east. III It is entered by a doorway of no great height, on 
either side of which are towers or "pylons" of moderate el~ 
ntion, lit built (as usual) with slightly sloping sides. and 
crowned by a projecting comice. The gateway is ornamented 
with hieroglyphics and figures of gods ; 1I8 but the pylous. ex
cept on their internal faces. are plain. Having passed through 
this portal, the traveller finds himseU in a rectangular court, 
rather more than sixty feet long by thirty broad, bounded on 
either side by a high wall, and leading to a colonnaded build
ing. This, which is the temple proper (Fig. 60), cousista of 
an oblong cell. inteuded, probably, to be lighted. from the 
roof. and of • gallery or colonnade mnning eutirely round 
~. cell. and supported in front and at the sidee bI square 
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pie~ The side colonnades have a length of about fifty feet, 
while the front colonnade or porch has a length of thirty-five 
or forty. The space between the cell and the piers is a dis
tance of .about nine feet, and this has been roofed in with 
blocks of stone extending horizontally acrOB8 it; but the roof, 
thus formed, having, apparently, shown signs of weakness in 
Vlaces, and furtlIer support having been needed, four octago
nal pillars have been introduced at the weak points. llt The 
position of three of these is fairly regular; but one stands 
q-uite abnormally, as will be seen by reference to the plan 
(Fig. 59). At either end of the front gallery or porch are 
apartments-one nearly square, about fifteen feet by twelve; 
the other oblong, about twenty-seven feet by fifteen. In this 
latter are two round pillars with bell or lotus capitals, ,to in
tended to support the roof. In the rear of the temple, and 
in the same line with the side piers, are a group of six apart
ments, openin~ one into another, and accessible only from the 
gallery immedIately behind the cell. The whole interior of 
the temple is profusely ornamented with hieroglyphics and 
sculptures, chiefly of a religious character. Externally this 
building can have had but little grandeur or beauty; inter
nally it can scarcely have been very satisfactory; but the sculp
tures, whose effect was heightened by painting,· may have 
given it a certain character of richness and splendor. 

A great advance upon this edifice had been made by the 
time when Rameses II. constructed the building, known for
merly as the Memnonium, ,., and now commonly called the 
Rameseum, , .. at Thebes (Fig. 62). Still, the general plan of 
the two buildings is not very dissimilar (Fig. 64). The en
trance-gateway stood, similarly, between two tall pylons, or 
"pyramidal masses of masonry, which, like the two western 
towers of a Gothic cathedral, are the appropriate and most 
imposing part of the structure externally."'" It led, like the 
other, into a rectangular courtyard,_bounded on either side by 
high walls, which, however, were in this instance screened 
by a double colonnade, supported on two rows of round pillars, 
ten in each row.'''' From this courtyard a short fiightofsteps, 
and then a broad passage, conducted into an inner peristyle 
court,'''' a little smaller,'''' but very much more splendid than 
the outer. On the side of entrance, and on that opposite, 
were eight square piers, with colOBBi in front, each thirty feet 
high; while on the right and left were double ranges of cir
cular columns, eight in each range, the inner one being con
tinued ou behind the SCJ.uare piers which faced the spectator 
on his entrance. PaIlSlllg on from this Cl>nr1; in a IlItraigh~ 
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line, and mounting another short staircase, the traveller found 
himself in a pillared hall of great beauty, formed by forty
eight columns in eight rows of six each, 1ft most of which are 
still standing. The pillars of the two central rows exceed the 
others both in height and diameter.· tIl They are of a different 
order from the side pillars, having the bell-shaped or lotus 
capital which curves so gracefully at the top; while the side 
capitals are contracted as they ascend, and are decidedly less 
pleasing. '!,he whole of the han was roofed over with large 
blocks of stone, light being admitted into it mainly by means 
of a clerestory in thli way shown by the section above. All 
the columns, together with the walls enclosing them, were 
beautifully ornamented with patterns, hieroglyphics, and bas
reliefs cut in the stone and then brilliantlycolored.'D Behind 
the han were chambers, probably nine in number, 130 perhaps 
more, the two main ones supported by eight pillars each, anli 
lighted, most likely, by a clerestory; the others either dark or 
perhaps receiving light through windows pierced in the outer 
walls. 

A magnificent ornament of this temple, and probably its 
greatest glory, was a sitting colossus of enormous size, formed 
of a single mass of red Syenite granite, and polished with the 
greatest care, which now lies in fragments upon the soil of_the 
great courtyard and provokes the astonishment of all behold
ers. III Its original height is estimated at eighteen yards, and 
its cubic contents at nearly 12,000 feet, In which would give 
it a weight of almost 900 tons! It was the largest of all the 
colossal statues of Egypt, exceeding in height the two seated 
colossi in its vicinity, one of which is known as "the vocal 
Memnon," by nearly seven feet.'118 

The Great Temple of Karnak (Fig. 66) is termed by the 
latest historian of architecture "the noblest effort of architect
ural magnificence ever produced by the hand of man." 1M It; 
commences with a long avenue of crio-sphinxes iii facing to
wards each other, and leading to a portal, placed (as usual) 
between two pylons, one of which is still nearly complete and 
rist's to the height of 135 feet. ,. The portal gives access to a I 

vast open court, with a covered corridor on either side resting 
upon round pillars, and a double line of columns down the 
centre. The court and corridors are 275 feet long, while the 
distance from the outer wall of the right to that of the left 
corridor is 329 feet. '11 The area of the court !hould thus be 
nearly 100,000 square feet. A portion of it, however, on the 
right is occupied by a building which seems to have been a 
shrine or sanctuary distinct frOIq the main temple. This edj. 
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fiee, placed at right angles to the walls of the court, interrupts 
the colonnade upon the right after it has reached about half 
its natural length, and, projecting in front of it, contracts the 
court in this quarter, while at the same time it penetrates 
beyond the line of the walls to a distance of about 120 feet. 
It is constructed in the usual manner, with two pylous in front, 
an entrance court colonnaded on three sides, an inner pillared 
chamber lighted from the roof, and some apartments behind, 
one of which is thought to have been the sanctuary. IJI Small 
in proportion to the remainder of the vast pile whereof it forms 
a part, this temple has yet a length of 160 feet and a breadth 
of nearly eighty, III thus covering an area of 12,500 square feet 
(Fig. 67). It is ornamented throughout with sculptures and 
inscriptions, which have been finished with great care. 

On the side of the court facing the great entrance two vast 
pylons once more raised themselves aloft, to a greater height, 
probably, than the entrance ones, I .. though now they are mere 
heaps of ruins. In front of them projected two masses like 
the amfB of a portico, between which a flight of seven steps HI 

led up to a vestibule or antechamber, fifty feet by twenty, 
from which a broad and lofty passage conducted into the won
derful pillared hall (Fig. 65) which is the great glory of the 
Karnak edifice. In length nearly 330 feet, I .. in width 170,141 
this magnificent apartment was supported by 164 massive 
stone columns, divided into three groups--'-twelve central ones, 
each sixty-six feet high and thirty-three in circumference, 
forming the main avenue down its midst; while on either side 
sixty-one, of slightly inferior dimensions, 14& supported the 
huge wings of the chamber, arranged in seven rows of seven 
each. and two rows of six (Fig. 68). The internal area of the 
chamber was above 56,000 square feet, and that of the entire 
building, with its walls and pylons, more than 88,000 square 
feet, a larger area than that covered by the Dom of Colo~e, 
the greatest of all the cathedrals of the North. Hi The· sbght 
irregularity in the arrangement of the pillars above noticed 
was caused by the projection into the apartment at its further 
end of a sort of vestibule (enclosed by thick walls and flanked 
at the angles by square piers) which stood out from the pylons, 
wherewith the hall terminated towards the southeast. ~'hese 
seem to have been of somewhat smaller dimensions than thQS8 
which gave entrance to the hall from the courtyard; HI but 
their height can scarcely have been less than a hundred or a 
hundred and twenty feet. 

Passing through these inner propylma, the visitor found 
biJIlself in a lon, comclor OJl8D tQ the skYI an4 MW' ~ort 
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him on either hand a tall tapering obelisk of rose-colored. 
granite covered with hieroglyphics,1.' and beyond them fresh 
propylrea-of inferior size to a.ny of the others, and absolutely 
without ornament-which guarded the entrance into a clois
tered court, HI 240 feet long by sixty-two broad, running at right 
angbs to the general axis of the edifice. The roof of the 
cloister was supported by square piers with colossi in frout, 
the number of such piers being thirty-six. In the open court, 
on either hand of the doorway which gave entrance into 
it, stood an obelisk of the largest dimensions known to the 
Egyptians,14I a huge monolith, ).00 feet high and above eight 
feet square at the base, which is calculated to have contaiued 138 
cubic metres of granite, and to have weighed nearly 360 tons. 150 

Leaving these behind him, and ascending a second short flight 
of steps, the visitor passed through a portal opposite to that by 
which he had entered the cloistered court, and found himself 
in a small vestibule, about forty feet by twenty, pierced by a 
doorway in the middle of each of its four sides, and conduct
ing to a building which seems properly regarded as the adytum 
or inmost sauctuary of the entire temple. 16I This was au edi
fice about 120 feet square, composed of a central cell of pol
ished granite (Fig. 63), fifty-two feet long by fourteen broad, 
surrounded by a covered corridor, and :flanked on either-side 
by a set of small apartmeuts, accessible by twenty small door
ways from the court in which the building stood. The style 
here was one of primitive simplicity. No obelisks, no colossi, 
no ,Pillars even, if we except three introduced to sustain a 
faihn~ roof,1H broke the :flat uniformity of the straight walls. 
Nothmg was to be seen in the way of ornament excepting the 
painted sculptures and hieroglyphical legends wherewith the 
walls were everywhere adorned, and two short stelle or prisms 
of pink granite, which stood on either: side of the entrance to 
the ~ranite cell. This cell itself was broken into three parts. 
Passnig between the stelle, one entered a porch or ante-room, six
teen feet broad and about six feet deep, from which a doorway 
about eight feet wide led into a first chamber, or" Holy Place," 
twenty feet long by fourteen. Hence, another doorway. of the 
same width as the first, conducted into the "Holy of Holies," 
an oblong square, twenty-seven feet by fourteen, richly deco
rated both on walls and ceiling with paintings. The general 
resemblance in plan of this sacred cell, with its inner and outer 
apartmen~, its porch, and its two stelre before the porch, to 
the Temple of the Jews--similiarly divided into three parts, 
and with "Jachin and Boaz" in front til-must $tIik<, evert 
etu<tent of arcbiWcture, 
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The entire square building here described, whereof the 
granite cell was the nucleus or central part, stood at one end 
of a vast open court 11<1 which .surrounded it on three sides. 
The court· itself was enclosed by high walls, behind which 
were long corridors. thought to have been divided formerly 
into numerous roouls .for priests or guards,l&6 and running the 
whole length of the Of/urt, from the southeastern pylons of the 
cloister to an edifice at the further extremity of the court, 
which must now engage our attention. This was a pillared 
hall, 140 feet long by fifty-five feet wide, liS containing two rows 
of massive square columns or piers, and two rows of round 
pillars with bell-shaped capitals reversed. The round pillars 
supported a lofty roof, with a clerestory admitting the light of 
day, while the square piers, rising to a less height, formed, 
comparatively I!peaking, low aisles on either side of the grand 
avenue. The axis of the hall was at right angles to the gen
eral axis of the temple. It was entered by three doors, two 
placed symmetrically in the centre of the northwestern and 
southeastern walls, the other, strangely and abnormally, at its 
southern corner~ Around this hall were grouped a number 
of smaller chambers, some supported by pillars, BOrne by square 
piers. while others were so. narrow that they could :he roofed 
over by blocks of stone resting only on the side walls. The 
number of these small apartments seems to have been not less 
than forty. m ' 

It is time now to turn from the details of this vast edifice, 
or rather mass of edificess to its broad features and general 
dimensions. It is in shape a rectangular oblong, nearly four 
times as long as it is wide, extending from N. W. to S.E. a dis
tance of 1,200 feet. and in the opposite direction a distance of 
about 340 feet. liS , One projection only breaks the uniformity 
of the oblong, that of the dependent ~nctuary, which interrullts 
the right hand corridor of. the entrance court. The entIre 
area, including that of this dependent sanctuary, is about 
396,000 square feet, or more than half as much again as that 
covered by St. Peter's at Rome. lit The structure comprised 
two extensive courts--one colonnaded, the other plain; an 
oblong 'cloister, supported on' piers ornamented with colossi; 
four splendid obelisks; two sanctuaries, one central, one sub
ord~nate ; and two vast pillared halls, one of them exceeding 
in dimensions any other in Egypt, and covering with its walls 
and pylons more space than that occupied by the cathedral of 
Cologne. The ,hench engineers observe that the cathedral of 
Notre Dame would have stood entirely within it; 180 and this 
is perfectly tru.e BQ faf ~It' !U'ea is CQI1cerned, though Dot, of 
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course, in respect of elevation. The greatest height of the 
Karnark pylons was not more than about 140 feet, and the 
height from the !i0or to the. roof of. the <;lreat Hall did not 
exceed seventy-sll: feet. StIll, the dnneDSlons of the han; .the 
JD&88 of material which it contained, and the massive character 
of its construction, are truly wonderful and adn;rlrable ; and it 
is well said, that "when we consider that this is only !l part of 
a great whole, we may fairly assert that the entire structure is 
among the lar~est, as it nndoubtedly is one of the inost beauti':' 
ful, buildings m the world." III Moreover, it is to be remem": 
bered, that besides the buildings here described "there are 
other temples to the north, to the east, and, more especially, 
to the south; and pylons cQnnecting these, and avenues of 
sphinxes extending for miles, and enclosing walls and tanks 
and embankments," so that the conclusion seems to be just, 
that the whole constitutes "such a group as no other city ever 
possessed either before )r since," and that" Saint ;Peter's witn 
Its colonnades and the Vatican, make up a mass insignificant 
in extent ••• compared with this glory of Tl1el>es with its snr~ 
rounding temples." II. 

With respect to the IIlstbetic merit of the building different 
estimates mar be formed. There are .!IOme to who,m Egyptian 
architecture 18 altogether distasteful, and it must be granted to 
have faults which place it conside~bly below the pest ~nd 
greatest styles; but few can vliit the remaiDs themselves and 
gaze upon the "long vista of courts and gateways and halls and 
colonnades," with" here and there an obelisk shooting np ont 
of the ruins and interrupting the opening vi~w of the forest of 
colnmns," I" without being moved to wonder and admiration 
at the sight. The multiplicity and variety of the parts, the 
grandeur of all, the beauty of some, the air of strangeness and 
of remote antiq.nity which hangs over the scene, the thousand 
associationa-h18torical and other-which it calls np, evoke an 
interest and a delight \Y'hich overpower criticism, and dispose 
the spectator to exclaim that never has he beheld I'nything so, 
glorious. More especially.is admiration excited by the ruins: 
of the Great Hall "No language,"sa)'JIa writer not given to 
strong displays of feeling, "no language .csn convey an idea of 
its beanty, and no artist bas yet been able to reproduce its 
form so as to convey to those who have not seen it an idea of 
its grandeur. The JD&88 of its central piers, illumhled by a 
flood of light from the clerestory, and the smaller pillars of 
the wings gradually fading into obscurity, are so~ngea 
and li~hted as to convey an idea of jnfinite sp~; ~t the 
1IIMD8 time the beauty aud ~iteneS8 of.the fol1D,B, and thQ 
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brilliancy of their colored decorations, all combine to stamp 
this as the greatest oj man's architectural works, but Buch a 
one as it would be impossible to reproduce, except in such a 
climate, and in that individual style, in which and for which 
it was erected." 164 

Among the ornaments of the Great Temple of Karnak the 
obelisk has been mentioned. It is a creation purely Egyp
tian, which has scarcely ever elsewhere been even imitated 
with success. l66 Such specimens as exist-in Rome, Paris, 
Constantinople, London-are the spoil which Egypt has yield
ed to her conquerors or the tribute. which she has paid to her 
protectors, not the production of the countries which they adorn. 
It is very remarkable that the Romans, fond as they were of 
the gigantic in architecture, and special admirers as they 
showed themselves to be of the obelisk, never themselves pro
duced one. Though in possession for about six centuries of the 
granite quarries of Syene, whence the Egyptians obtained the 
greater number of their buge monoliths, they preferred lowering 
and carrying off the creations of Egyptian art to exerting their 
own skill and genius in the production of rival monuments. 
Rome boasted in the time of her full splendor twelve obelisks, 
but everyone of them had been transported from Egypt to 
Italy.16i 

Architects commonly divide the obelisk into three parts, 167 

the base, the shaft or obelisk proper, and the pyramid ian 
which crowns the summit; but, materially, the parts are two 
only, since the pyramidian is ordinarily in one piece with the 
shaft which it terminates. 'The base is always separate, and 
may consist of a single block or of two placed stepwise, which 
is the arrangement in the case or the obelisk berore the church 
of St. John Lateran at Rome. This is the grandest monument 
of the kind that exists anywhere, or is known to have existed. 
Exclusively of the base, it has a height of 105 feet,168 with a 
width diminishing from nine feet six inches to eight feet 
,'even inches. 169 It is estimated to have contained 4,945 cubic 
eet (French), and to have weighed above 450 tons.17O An 

ordinary height 171 for an obelisk was from fifty to seventy feet • 
.... nd an ordinary weight from 200 to 300 tons. m 

Obelisks as erected by the Egyptians commonly stood in 
pairs. '['heir position was in front of a temple, on either side 
of its gateway. Some have conjectured that they represented 
solar rays,173 and were specially dedicated to the SUll; 174 but 
both these views have been combated, and must be regarded 
as uncertain. Architecturally they served the purpose of the 
Roman column, the Gothic spire, and the Oriental minaret; 
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they broke the too Ueq.uent horizontal lines with their quasi. 
vertical ones, and carned the eye upwards from the flat earth. 
to the dome of heaven. They were especially valuable in 
Emtian architecture from the comparative lightness and 
shmne88 of their forms, where all otherwise was over-massive 
and heavy. I'. The proportions of the obelisk differed within 
certain limits; but the most satisfactory had an elevation about. 
eleven times their diameter at the base. 171 

Before quitting the subject of temples, it seems desirable to 
note that the Egyptian buildings to which this term is com
monly applied are of two classes. Some, and especially the 
more magnificent, such as that at Karnak (above described), 
and again that at Luxor, seem to deserve the name which has 
been given them, In of "Palace Temples," being places which 
were at once the residences of the kings and structures in 
which the people aSsembled for worship. Others are entirely 
free from this donble character. The southern temple at 
Karnak is (Fig. 69) "strictly a temple, without anything about 
it that could justify the supposition of its being a palace. " 178 

It is a perfectly regular bnilding, consisting of two pylons, 
approached through an avenue of sphinxes, of a hyprethral 
court, surrounded on three sides by a double colonnade, of a 
pillared hall lighted from 'he roof in the usual way, a cell 
surrounded by a corridor or rassage, and a small hall beyond 
snpported by four columns. 17 This temple is pronounced to 
have. considerable "intrinsic beauty," \811 and is interesting as 
having furnished a model which continued to be followed. in 
Greek aud Roman times. 

Another description of Egyptian temple, intended for re
ligions pUlJ>?BeB only, is that which is known under the title 
of mammeJ.8i, IIIl edifice dedicated to the Mother of the Gods 
(Fig. 70). Temples of this kind are cells, containing either 
one or two chambers, and surrounded by a colonnade in front, 
flank, and rear. They are of oblong form, and are sometimes 
approached by a fli~ht of steps in front, which conducts to the 
doorway.18l The SIze is always small; and they would be un
important were it not for the fact that they appear to have 
been selected by the Greeks as the models after which they 
should Construct their own religious edifices, which were in 
most instances peristylar, and which changed but little from 
the Emtian type beyond roundiug the square piers and sur
mountmg the flat architrave with a pediment. 

It will have been seen that Egyptian architecture depended 
for its etIect, first, upon its size and massiveness; secondly, on 
~o beautl of certain forms, which were coJlStantll repeatell, 
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as the pillar, the caryatide pier, and the obelisk; thirdly 
and lastly, on the richness and brilliancy of ita scnlptnred 
and colored ornamentation. 'l'he massiveness appears most 
~emarkably in the pyramids, and in the pylons or great flank
~ng towers at the e~trances of palaces a.nd temples;'" but it 
IS not shown only ill these strncture&-It pervades the entire 
style, and meets us everywhere, in pillars, in lintels, in colossi, 
in monolithic chambers, in roofs, in walls, in obelisks. How
ever great the diameter of a column, it has usually in each of 
ita layers no more than four stones,l81 while all the layers are 
of enormous thickness. Lintels of doorways sometimes exceed 
forty feet in length; 1M colossi weigh above 800 tons; 185 mono
lithIC chambers not much less ; 186 roofing stones have a length 
of thirty feet, and a weight of above sixty tons; 187 obelisks, as 
we have seen,188 range from 170 to 450 tons. In mere ordi
nary walls the stones are usually of vast size, and the thickness 
of such walls is surprising. It is not as in Assyria and Baby
lonia, where the material used was crude brick, and the wall 
which had to sustain a serious weight was n,ecessarily of great 
breadth; the Egyptians used the best possible materials
sandstone, close-grained limestone, or granite--yet still made 
their walls almost as broad as the Mesopotamians themselves. 
This could only be from a pure love of massiveness. 

The column is undoubtedly among the most effective of 
~rchitectural forms. In Egypt its special characteristic is 
its solidity, or the very large proportion borne by the diameter 
to the height. Whereas in the perfected architecture of the 
Greeks, the column where it is thickest must have a height at 
least equalling six diameters,l80 in Egypt the height rarely much 
exceeds fOl)r diameters, and is 19o sometimes not above three. 
In many cases it about equals the extreme circumference of the 
pillar. This extreme circumference is uot always at the base. 
Columns are fotlnd which swell gradually as they ascend, and 
do not attain their full width till they have reached a fourth 
or fifth of their height. They then contract gently, and are 
narrowest just below the capital, where they commonly present 
the appearance of being hound round by cords (Fig. 71). 
Other columns are, like the Greek, largest at the base, and 
taper gradually from bottom to top; but in no case have they 
the Greek swell or entasis. 

The shafts of Egyptian columns are sometimes· plain, bnt 
more commonly have an ornamentation. This is effected bl. 
sculpture or painting, or both. Some, as already noticed, I 1 

are merely fluted like the Greek; others have a perfectly 
tlIIlootb surface, but are adorned witb ~tini' 111 In scneral, 
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bo"efer, the surface is more or less sculptured, and at the same 
time is painted~ften with much taste and delicacy. For the 
most part vetegable forms have been imitated. 1.'he column 
bulges out from its base like a water-plant, andi s then sculpt
ured so 88 to resemble a number of stalks tied together at the 
top or at intervals, and finally swelling above the last com
pression into a calix. In Or it has the leaves and flowers of 
water-plants delicately traced upon it and colored naturally. 1M 
Or, finally, it retains the mere general form derived from pil
lars thus moulded, and substitutes hieroglyphics and humau 
or divine figures for the simple decoration of earlier times. III 

Capitals are of four principal forms. One, which has been 
called the "lotus blossom" or "bell" (Fig. 72) capital, 116 begiIls 
with a slight swell above the top of the shaft--is then nearly 
cylindrical for a while; after which it curves outwards very 
considerably, and terminates in a lip, which is ~ounded off into 
a flat surface. Water11ants of various kinds are represented 
on these "bell-capitals, which are among the most beautiful 
of the architectural forms invented by the Egyptians. Another 
kind of capital is that which is thought to imitate a lotus bud, 
or a group of such buds, with the upper portion removed. 19'1 

It swells out considerably from the top of the shaft, after 
which it contracts, and is terminated abruptly by a plain square 
stone, placed on it to receive the architrave. Capitals of this 
tyPe are frequent at Thebes, but rare elsewhere. 198 The prin
clpal varieties are the following (Fig. 73). 

A third form, which is very unusual, consists of the bell-capi
tal ,.eversed, a freak of the architect which is said not to add 
either to the beauty or the strength of the building. l99 There 
is also a compound capital which is decidedly unpleasing, 100 

consisting of four human heads placed at the summit of the 
ordinary bell-capital, between it and the architrave (Fig. 
74~. 

i'he proportion of the capital to the shaft was considerably 
I beyond that approved by the Greeks,101 though less than the 
proportion which prevailed in Judrea!109 and in Persia. toI In
stances are found in which the height of the capital is as much 
as one-third of the shaft, IN though it is more commonly one
fourth, and sometimes even as little as one-fifth.!IOi The ap
pearance of "heaviness" produced by the thickness of the 
pillars is increased by the defect here noticed, which makes 
each column seem to be overloaded at the top and to be sink
ing nnder its own weight. 

Another peculiarity in the Egyptian use of columns is the 
Ilarrowness. of the intercolumniation. Main aTenues of pjll811 
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are, indeed, sometimes. of a fair width, extending to nearly two 
diameters in some cases.2OI But the spaces left between the 
pillars at the sides, instead of being, as in Grecian art, the 
same or nearly the same, frequently do not equal a single di
amete;r, iO'I and are scarcely ever as much as a diameter and a 
half. Thus the oolumns are unduly crowded together, and in 
the great pillared halls the forest of stems stands so thick that, 
except in front and on either flank, the view is everywhere 
interrupted, and the immensity of the space enclosed cannot 
be seen from any point. The intention, seemingly, is to 
make sur~ that the roof shall have an ample support, and to 
this desire is sacrificed every other consideration. 

The caryatide piers (Fig. 75) of the Egyptians were even 
more massive than their columns. Square in plan, slightly 
pyramidical in outline, narrowing (that is to say) as they rose, 
and spaced at short distances one from another, with a heavy 
cornice above them, they had no ornament to take off from 
their solid strength beyond a few hieroglyphics and the figure 
from which they take their name. 'l'his was a colossus, gen
erally from twenty-five to thirty-five feet high, lI08 which WM 
placed directly before the pier on a pedestal of one or twcr 
steps. Solemn and stately stand the figures, clothed, appar
ently, in tight-fitting vests,!IOt with miters upon their .heads, 
and arms crossed upon their breasts,' each exactly like all thE' 
others, with expressionless countenances, emblems of completE,' 
repose. Unlike the similarly named statues of the Greeks, 
they do not affiict the beholder with the spectacle of haman 
forms oppressed by the burden of a crushing weight whereof 
they can never bn rid. The caryatides of Egypt bear no bur
ben at an. They stand in front of the piers, entirely distinct 
from them, though touching them, and for the most part do 
not even quite reach to the architrave which the piers sup
port. 'tO They are not slaves condemned to an ignominious 
punishment,'l1 but emblems of a divine presence, impressing 
the spectator with a sense that the place wherein they stand 
is holy ground. 

Obelisks, .as already observed,'t. were among the lightest of 
the forms used by the Egyptians. Architecturally they must 
have been intended to relieve the eye, wearied by the too 
great massiveness of pillars,' piers, and pylons, with the con
trast of a slim delicate spire, rising gracefully among them 
and cutting the horizQntal lines at right angles. They were 
generally placed at the entrances to temples, one on either 
side of the main doorway; but sometimes they are found in 
~he interior of buildings. ~be ~eat Palace-Temple at :Kar-
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nak was adorned, as we have seen, with four; but in general 
a temple had no more than two, and most temples were alto
gether without them. The conventional necessity of setting 
them up in pairs til gave rise to occasional awkwardness. When 
obelisks of the largest size were ordered, it was difficult to find 
in the quarries two masses of granite ninety or a hundred feet 
long without break or flaw in them. Flaws might even be 
discovered when the work had proceeded to a certain point, 
and an obelisk intended to have reached a certain length might 
in consequence have to be shortened. The result was that in 
some instances the pair of obelisks supplied were not of equal 
height; and this want of symmetry had to be met by artifice. 
The shorter obelisk was given a higher pedestal than the 
taller one, and was sometimes even advanced a little towards 
the spectator that it might appear as large as the other. 'I' 
Obelisks seem most usnally to have been votive offerings sef; 
up by monarchs before temples, partly to propitiate the gods, 
but mainly for their own glory. The inscriptions upon them 
set forth in every case the greatness and the victories of their 
erector. 

It is difficult for one who has not visited Egypt to pro
nounce positiv~ly on the merit or demerit of the Egyptian 

• colored decoratIOn. U we could feel sure that the effect pro
duced was really such as is represented by the French artists 
who made the drawings for the" Description," we should have 
to aasign it high praise, as at once tasteful, rich, and harmo
nious. Nothing lD decorative color can well be more admira
ble than the representation given in that magnificent work of 
the interior of a temple at Philre, restored to what is sup
posed to have been its ancient condition. 'Ii 1.'he design is 
excellent; the tints are pleasing; and the arrangement by 
which thin lines of white separate between colors that would 
otherwise offer too strong a contrast, leaves nothing to be de
sired. The pale gray of the stncco also, predominating 
throughout, subdues the whole, and prevents any appearance 
of glare or gaudiness. But it is difficult to decide how mnch 
this admirable drawing owes to the accurate observation of 
facts, how much it is indebted for its beauties to the imagina
tion and the good taste of the designers. Egyptian coloring 
in ita primitive aspect is to be seen only in the rock-tombs, 
where, we are told, the paintings have all the freshness of 
works executed but yesterday. til lIuch admiration is expressed 
for these paintings by many who have visited the tombs and 
described them; II' but nothing can well be more disappoint;.. 
ing than to turn from the ~lowin~ descriptions t~t ~~v~ ~Il . -
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given by these writers to the representations made by artists 
in the magnificently illustrated works of Rosellini and Lep
lIius, on which no expense has been spared. Of crude, coarse, 
and inharmonious coloring we behold in these works abun
dant specimens; of what is really harmonious and artistic in 
color we observe scarcely anything. A few vases and some of 
the patterns upon ceilings are fairly good; '.8 but these are 
exceptions, and in general the colormg is about as bad as col
oring can be. A coarse and violent red, a dull blue, and a 
staring yellow predominate; white, the great chastener and 
subduer of color,. is introduced but scantily. Strong tints 
prevail; half tones are scarcely to be seen. Shading is of . 
course unknown: and the whole style cannot but be pro
nounced crude, harsh, Qnd unpleasing. Still, it is to be borne 
in mind that these illustrated works are not the originals, and 
that what they present to us are fragments detached from their 
surroundings; and it would evidently be unsafe to conclude 
upon such data that the general effect actually produced upon 
the beholder by an Egyptian temple, seen as a whole, was not 
heightened and improved by the painted decoration,0.8 which 
was certainly rich and brilliant, though we may suspect that 
it wanted delicacy and would have seemed to moderns over
glaring. 

Before this chapter is brought to a close a few words must 
be said, first, with regard to the domestic architecture of the 
Egyptians, and, secondly, concerning some peculiarities of 
their construction. 

The specimens which exist of the domestic architecture are 
few and fragmentary. Excluding the great buildings above 
described, which seem to have bcen at once temples and royal 
residences, there is but one example remaining of a mere 
dwelling-house, and that example is believed to be at the pres
ent time incomplete. no It stands in the near vicinity of the 
temple at Medinet.Abou, which has already engaged our at. 
tention, II. and is commonly called a "pavilion" no (Fig~ 83), 
having been built for himself as a sort of private residence by 
one of the kings. III It consists at present of a court in the 
form of a cross, surrounded on three sides by buildings three 
stories high, which attain an elevation of thirty-seven feet above 
the actual level of the soil, aud -must have had originally 

. an elevation of about fifty feet. Ilol The buildings consist of 
three rectangular blocks, with three rooms in each, one above 
the other, and two narrow erections enclosing passages that 
connect the three sets of rooms together. All the rooms are 
6Ullill, the lar,est not ~~cee~n8' seve~tee~ feet bl thirteell, 
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and tbe smallest being about nineteen feet by nine. All were' 
lighted by windows except the ground-flour room of the main 
block at the end of the court, which obtained light only from 
its doorways. The walls are of great strength and solidity; 
the roof and the ceilings oUhe chambers, except perhaps in one 
instan(}6, were of stone. A wooden ceiling is thought to have 
sepa~ted the ground-floor room of the main block from the 
apart.ment above it; 126 but this has been destroyed, and the 
two rooms form now only one. The buildings are ornamented, 
both externally and internally, with hieroglyphics and sculpt
ures of the usual type; Hi but the ornamentation is on the 
whole somewhat scanty. The entire edifice was of the same 
height, and was crowned with a sort of battlement, of which 
the annexed is a represeul;ation (Fig. 80). Its plan was re
markably varied in outline, and the numerous projections and 
recesses must have rendered the play of light and sbade upon 
the building curious and striking. 

In tbe pictorial representations which ornament the rock
tombs we sometimes meet with buildings which appear to be 
private residences. In one case m we have what seems to rep
resent the exterior fa~ade of a house, on the side on which it 
was ordinarily approached. The bdlding divides itself into 
three portions, a centre and two wings (Fig. 77). The cel!.tral 
part, which is higher than the rest, is crowned by a steep 
roof, ft8 shaped like a truncated pyramid; below this is a pro": 
jecting cornice, and below the cornice a plain wall, broken 
only by a door at the right-hand corner. Adjoining the door 
is the right wing, which consists or two stories-a basement 
one, ornamented with four pillars unequally spaced, and a first 
floor, likewise with four pillars, which are equally spaced, and 
thus not directly super-imposed over those below them. Be-' 
tween the pillars are represented stands with vases and eat
ables, !rom which we gather that the pillars are detached from 
tbe mansions, and form in the one case a colonnade, in the 
other a gallery. The character of the left wing is similar, \lut 
it does not extend so far as the other, and is ornamented with 
only four pillars, two to each story. The wings have an archi
trave above the pillars, and are then crowned with a sort of 
double cornice.' The character of the pillars is thoroughl,y 
Egyptian. 

Another tomb exhibits to us the internal courtyard (Fig. 78) 
of a three-storied mansion of much elegance, apparently deco
rated for a festival. till A centml doorway, supported on either 
side by thin pillars representing a lotus plant, gives entrance 
to .. staircase, which rises directly from it, and CQuducts llro~ 
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ably to the upper apartments. !laO The staircase seems to be 
carpeted and to have a mat at the foot of the first step. To 
the left we see ou the ground-floor a doorway and three 
small windows protected by perpendicular bars. Above this 
rises a story, built, seemingly, of wood or crude brick, and 
broken by two windows with the blinds l!3J drawn down nearly
to the bottom. At the top is an open gallery, supported on 
four pillars, which sustain a painted cornice. On the right of 
the main entrance the ground-floor is perfectly plain, except 
that it is pierced about its centre by a low doorway.- Above 
it the first-floor presents to the eye nothing but a drapery or 
awning, which hangs in front of it and leaves its character a 
mystery. The second floor exhibits pillars at either end, and 
between them what is perhaps another awning, though this is 
~ot quite clear. Above this there is a long range of very short 
1>illars, which seem to support an upper gallery, constituting 
on this side a sort of fourth story,183 though one too low to 
have been iuhabited. Finally, the entire house is crowned by 
a cornice painted in stripes of red, blue, and white, and rest
ing at either end on a lotus pillar of the same character with 
those at the main entran(Je. 

A third representation of an Egyptian house is given by 
Rosellini in his great work, l!3t which has clearly four stories, 
but it is drawn in so conventional a manner that but little can 
be concluded from it ~s to the actual Egyptian arrangements. 
The doors by which the house was entered being, as it would 
seem, at the side, are introduced sideways into the front wall 
above and below one of th~ windows. The three upper 
.tories are represented in section (Fig. 81), and exhibit the 
contents of the apartments. No staircase by which they could 
be reached is visible, and their inhabitants must apparently 
have flown up into them. The cornice of the house, which 
is painted in the usual way, supports three large masses of the 
papyrus plant. - -

On the whole, we may perhaps conclude, with Mr. Fergus
son,l!34 that though the Egyptian houses "exhibited nothing of 
the solidity and monumental character which distinguished 
their temples and palaces, they seem in their own way to have 
been searcely less beautiful. 'l'hey were, of course, on a 
smaller scale, and built of more perishable materials; l!34 but 
they appear to have been as carefully finished and decorated 
with equal taste to that displayed in the greater works." -

The peculiarities of Egyptian construction, whereto, in con
clusion, it is desired to draw attention, are three in number, 
va,: l. Thei:r ~wn-eml'loyment Qt th.~ ,",c4 ~ ~ QODstr"Qtivt 
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expedient and preference of .rerpendicular supports and. hori
zontal imposts; 2. Their symmetrophobia," or dislike of 
e:ra.ctness and regularity either in the general arrangements 
or in the details of their buildings; and 3. 'I'heir skilful use 
(If certain contrivances for increasing the apparent size, espe
ciaUy the apparent length, of their more important and more 
imposingedifices. This ·last has been entirely left out of 
sight by recent writers on Egyptian al'chitecture,!l8f though it 
is a peculiarity well worthy of study and imitation. . 

That the Egyptians were acquainted with the 'principle of 
the arch (Fig. 76~ and made occasional use of it in their 
minor edifices, is now generally admitted. 288 N otonly do 
coved roofs appear in some of the rock-tombs,288 which might 
Il'ad one to suspect such an acquaintance, but actual arches 
have been found, both in brick and stone, in connection with 
hieroglyphicallegends and in purely Egy'Ptian buildings. 'fhe 
latest hIstorian of architecture goes so far as to maintain MO 

that the Egyptians had all the knowledge needed for the em
ploymeut of the arch to any extent in their constructions, and 
that they purposely abstained from its use from a dislike of 
the complexity whlCh it would have introduced; and a convic
tion of its architectural weakness, as a form wanting in dura
bility. "The Arabs," he observes, "have a proverb that the 
arch never sleeps;" and it really exerts unceasingly a thrust
ing force laterally upon the walls at its side and centrically 
upon the keystone, which tends to destroy the building where
of it is a part. Its employment would not have accorded with 
the governing· ideas of Egyptian architecture, .which Were 
8.urability, repose, and strength; and therefore they did not 
employ it. The position here laid down may be trne; but it 
can never be more than a hypothesis, since it is quite impossi
ble to prove that a people knew how to do that which they 
never attempted to do. The Egyptians never made any ap
r.lication of the arch on a grand scale or to large edifices. 
They were a'?'luainted with the form as one that would bear 
a wei~ht ; but It would seem to have had no charms for them. 
rfhis IS not surprising, since arches would not have given the 
same impression of stability, firmness, and strength which is 
produced by the .solid masses of fla.t stone that compose their 
roofs. Instead of maintaining that they deliberately pre
ferred these roofs to vaulted ones, it would probably be nearer 
the truth to say, that, being entirely content with flat roofs, 
the .idea of constructing vaulted ones never.occurredto 
$em. . . 
" The "symmetrop'hobia" of the EiYPtWli.M1 a .. peculiarity 
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which developed itself gradually, and is strongest in the laten 
times. It a"pears most strikmgly in snch buildings as the 
great temples of Luxor and Philre, where~ on proceeding from 
one court to another, we find the axis of the bnilding vio
lently changed, .. • and the lines running in entirely new direc
tions. But, apart from these extreme cases, it appears that 
the Egyptians had a general dislike to exact correspondency 
and uniformity, preferring variation within limits. The dif
ference in the elevation of the four comers of the Great Pyra
mid, noticed by Fergusson, ... is very remarkable, as also is 
the striking irregularity in the first or entrance court at Kar
nak, where the temple of Rameses II. breaks the line of the 
right-hand colonnade, while the left-hand one is continuous 
and complete.... Other leBBer irregularities are such as the 
following." Detached pylons have frequently their axis at 
an angle with that of the building whereon they depend; the 
columns in a colonnade are often un~ually spaced; doorways 
that correspond in position are of different sizes; caryatide 
piers and rounded columns are united in the same colonnaded 
court, occupying different sides; columns contained within 
the same pillared hall have completely different capitals, and 
are of different heights;" the wings of houses do not match; 
courts are seldom square; their angles and the angles of rooms 
are frllquently not right angles. It is manifest that the Egyp
tians "purposely avoided r~larity," and the conjecture is 
probable that they did this with a view of not fatiguing the 
eye."'" The principle would Beem to be sound within certain 
limits. Absofute uniformity is wearisome, and to be es
chewed; but violent irregularities are displeasing. The Egyp
tians, even in the best times, somewhat overstepped the true 
mean; their mingling of different sorts of columns, and of 
columns with caryatide or other piers, cannot be defended; 
but it was not until their art had greatly declined under the 
depreBBing influence of foreign conquest that they reached 
their extreme practices, the complete change in the axis of, 
a building and the employment of twenty different capitals 
for the columns of a single apartment. ... " 

The contrivance for augmenting the apparent size of build
ings, of which we have to speak in conclUSIOn, is the following. 
Egyptian buildings of large extent for the most part rise as we 
penetrate into them. When we pass from one limb to another, 
we generally ascend a few steps. Sometimes, however, the 
ascent is more gradual. At the Rameseum,'" and again at; 
Edfou, ... the level of the ground rises from column to column. 
each column bein, placed on a low step a little above the pre-
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ceding one. The effect is similar to that produced in a mod
em theatre by the slope of the 1I00r from the foot-lights to the 
back of the stage. It is aided by the general arrangements of 
doors aud pylons, which diminish in size as we advance. An 
illusory persvective is in this way prodnced; the vistas of pil
lars seem tWIce the length that they really are, and the entire 
building appears to be of an extent almost interminable. If 
it be oue of the worst faults that an architect can commit, to 
make his edifice appear smaller than it is, and if the construc
tors of the pyramids are to be considered blamable in this re
BpeCt, the later Egyptian builders must be regarded as deserv
ing of no small commendation for an arrangement which, 
without introducing any unworthy artifice, makes the size of 
their constructions even greater in appearance than it is in 
reality. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

)[I][ETIC ART. 

8cuJptmeof ADclent EIO'J1t-8:1ngle Statues of full B1z&-pecuHarities. Groups. 
PrIncipal DetectB and Merits. Statuettes. General Uniformity and its 
(''a-. Works in high Relief, rare. Works in Bas-relief and Intaglio. 
Defects. Superiority of the AnImal over the Human Forms. Examples 
-Ga&elle Huntr-Llon Hunt.. Foreshortening. Wantofproportfon. All
... nee of Perspective. Uglinese. Four clas8e8 of Subjects: 1. Religious; 
I. ProceeslotuU; •. Iluttary; and'- Domestic. Playfnl Humor in the Do
mestic Scenes. Egyptian Painting-its general Character. Mechanism 
employed-()olors.- PaIntings gooaas Wall DecoratioDIL Stages of Egyp
UaIlllimetio Art.. 

" La Jl:alnlUeft8 0Rt ftS, IItxmt k8 ana, uluf de fou8 k8 pwplea de rllnUquua 
ou« II JI(1I'UTa GfU ~ IIU p/ua hIIut .ugri de r-f«tiqn a de Qf'(I1'IdOI&r."
L_OJUl£lft. "llaDnel II' Hlstoire ADcienne de l'Orient," vol. L p. 631. 

TlIE sculpture of ancient Egypt falls under the three heads of 
statuary, or sculpture in tM rOOM; relief, or representation 
of forms on a fiat snrface b.y means of a certain projection; 
and intaglio, or representation by the opposite process of cut
ting the forma into the stone or marble, and thus sinking them 
below the surface. This last includes a process, almost pecu
liar to E~t, which has been called cavo-relievo, or intaglio
relievato, whereby the figures are first incised, and then given 
a slight relief, which raises them almost, but not quite, to the 
level of the stone ougnde them. 

Completely detached statues of f1111 size were, comparativel, 
speaking, rare in Egypt; and when they ocmtr, their merit 18 

but slight. Only about six or seven attitudes seem to bar. 
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been allowed ; and these are repeated with a m'onotony that is 
absolutely wearisome through the. twenty centuries, or more, 
during which Egyptian civilization lasts. Single figures 
usually stand upright with their arms dependent at their 
sides, or crossed upon their breast,and their feet equally 
a~van?ed;' or they are in a ,!alking attitude,with the lejtfoot 
(mvanably) set before the nght,· and the arms pende:nt; or 
they sit on thrones, with their arms, laid along their thighs, 
and the hands extended with palms downward; or they kneel 
upon the ground with both knees 'similarly placed, and hold 
in, their two hands a shrine containing an image of some god; 
or finally they are seated on the ground, with both knees 
drawn up nearly to the chin, and the arms resting upon them, 
the lower part of the person being enveloped in a robe or pet
ticoat. No movement .is exhibited, no energy, scarcely·any 
action even. The faces are for. the most part expressionless. 
though sometimes. they are evidently intended for portraits, 
and great pains have been taken to render them close imita
tions of nature. a T)le mechanicaltinish is high, a perfectly 
smooth surface being produced, however stubborn the mate
riaI.4 But the artistic fi.nish is:the lowest conceivable. There 
is no rendering of veins or muscles, no indication of any ana
tomical study, no appearance even ofacquaintaooe with the 
·human skeleton.' The limbs are smooth and rOUlided."....the 
general proportions not bad~though altogether the forms are 
too slim to accord with Western notions of beauty: but all the 
higher qualities of art, as understood ill the West, are wanting 
--there is composure and calm dignity, but there is no expres
sion, no vigor, no life, no attempt to grapple-with difficulties. 
no idealism. 'l'he sculpture seems altogether-incipient, unde
veloped. It is not, .ashas beeD. justly: observed, "modelled 
grossly, but summarily," I-that is to say, it does not fail of its 
'aims through inability to give' effect to them;: but· its aim's are 
low. It seeks to indicate the human form, rather than to ex
press it, to give the general. contour rather than a representa
tion of details, to embody repose alid not action; there is 
nothing rude, gross, or coarse about it; on the contrary, the 
forms have delicacy and elegance, but· they are incompletely 
rendered; they are good, as far as they go, but they do not go 
far; the artist has stopped short of the nature which he had 
,before his eyes, and has preferred not to imitate, too closely. 

In the walking statues (Fig. 85), the Want of completeness 
is strikingly shown by the' fact, that the legs;thouglt repre
sented as separate, are not disengaged" from.- the: stone, the 
space 'between them not having . been hollowed out-This 



peculiarity does not extend, however, except occasionally..1,t,o 
figures in bronze or wood, which, so far, are superior· tq ,th,e 
stone figures. ..,.' : 

Another CUriOOB peculiarity of Egyptian stone statues- 'js 
the support which is given to them at the bac~ .. Exceptip 
the case of sitting figures (Fig. 87), which have the ~uppo.~ 
of their chairs or thrones, Egyptian stone statues hav~ .al¢~ 
invariably at their back an upright slab or plinth,. someti~~ 
resembling an obelisk, against which the figoreslean, and.~~!I 
which they are in a manner blended. '1'his is proba9ly _ e;x:
plained rightly, as the reminiscence of a timewhenalJstatWlS 
were attached to walls, and constituted. mere. architec~ral 
adornment&. ' 

'1'he Egyptian statuaries did not stop at Single 1ignr~,j)Ot 
sometimes proceeded to the compositiou of grou}>&c ~wq 
figures, a husband and a wife (Fig. 86), not un~requ~ntly' QG
cupy a single seat. Generally they sit separate;h~t .som.&
times they hold hands, or the hOBband has his arm plaQed 
around his wife's waist.' Occasionally, the man is Re!'ted ~l!:~ 
chair, accompanied by standing figures of his wife and cb.ildr~ 
sculptured on a smaller seale, and evidently intended asac,c~ 
sories.· The composition is in everycase rude and inar.tif\cill'. 
no attempt being made at "grouping," in the tech1lic.aLse~ 
or at producing an effective whole. . . ' ..•. ,j 

Besides the negative defects. which have been here noticed) 
there are some positive ones, which must not be glossed over.,
whereby a great part of the statuary is rendered ,repuIsiv~ 
rather thau attractive-at auy rate, to the modem .~uropeaIL 
'1'he figures are, for the most part, too elongated;' and . t~" 
limbs especially are too long for the body.... The ears ar~, m~ 
placed, the hole of the ear being made parallel witbtl~pupij 
of the eye, Ie iOBtead of with the nostrils (Fig 84). The inlay:
ing of the eye in a ditIerent material· from theresf;of Jhe 
statoe, which is common, offends a correct taste ;.uand the 
prolongation of the eyebrows and eyelids nearly to . the-' ears is 
uunatural aud uupleasing. The great masses of hai~. ba~g;;' 
ing (lown ou either side of the face in heavy blocks, con~g 
the Deck and resting upon the shoulders, the broad· am\ de
presaed nose verging upon a negro type, the promineJ1t~heek~ 
bones, the large mouth, and full, half out-turned lips, are eve~ 
more disagreeable, and produce an ensemhkfromwhicb the 
eye instinctivel, turns away, and on which it canonly':bring 
itself to gaze WIth difficulty. I' The dark material commonlY u,. 
use, and the smears of red paint often observable, render ,fJl, 
physiognomies even more repulsive ~ they wou¥l ~yq~ 
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otherwise, and produce disgust' and aversion. Again, the 
grotesque figures of the gods, sometimes coarse-featured and 
dwarfish, often mixing together animal and human' forms, 11 

always utterly devoid of the faintest trace of beauty, lower the 
general character of the statuary where it might have been 
e:rpected to be highest, and tempt the lover of high art to 
question whether the Egyptian attempts ought to be allowed 
the name of Art at all If we pass from the contemplation 
of the Apollo Belvedere to that of an Egyptian representation 
of Phthah (Fig. 88) or Bes," we seem to step from one world 
to auother, from one pole of production to its opposite; and 

~ it is difficult to persuade ourselves that one and the same term 
ought to embrace the two. 

If, however, we contemplate Egyptian statuary in Egypt it
self~n its native soil---1lB it was intended to be seen by those 
who wrought it, we shall find reason to modify some of these 
views, and to allow that, while devoid of the excellencies 
which we commonly associate with Greek art, it had merits ot 
its own, and was not wholly contemptible. Sculpture in Egypt 
was almost entirely "architectonic," 1& and was intended simply, 
or at any rate mainly, for architectural embellishment. The 
Great ColoBBi (Fig. 92), the most remarkable of the Egyptian 
eitorts, were set up in temples, or in their immediate neigh
borhood, and to be rightly judged must be viewed in connec
tion with those buildings. The statues of the gods had their 
proper place in shrines prepared for them, and were not out of 
keeping with their surroundings. The grand effect of the 
Osiride images in the temple courtyards has been already 
noticed. 11 Even the private statues of individuals were in
tended for ornaments of tombs, and seen, by torchlight only, 
in those dark abodes, must have been impressive. Altogether, 
the judgment appears to be sound, that" the sculptures were 
well adapted for architectural effect, from their grand, simple, 
and vertical lines, their great regularity, squareness and re
pose." If They had strength and massiveness, majesty -and 
grandeur, simplicity and digtJity; above all, they had about 
them an air of profound, eternal, unchanging rest. 

The smaller statuettes (Fig. 90), in bronze, basalt, or clay, 
are leBS dignified than the stataes, but have greater elegance 
and grace. 11 Some female figures, apart from their uncouth 
E~tian head-dress, are decidedly pleasing, though it must be 
admItted that they are too slender to satisfy an eye accustomed 
to the rounded forms of the Greeks. Animals (Fig. 89) are 
also rendered sufficiently well in thB round. The pair of lions 
in the Southem Gallery at the British Museum bave consider-
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able artistic excellence. The Great Sphinx (Fig. 93) of the 
Pyramids, though BCarcel1. deserving of all the praises which 
have been lavished upon It, I. must be admitted to be a striking 
monument, and to impress the spectator, not 81]ly by its bulk, 
but by its air of impassive dignity. Other sphinx figures 
(Fig. 82) are considered to have a certain calmness and 
grandeur. There are also statuettes of bulls, monkeys, and 
dogs, to which are characteristic and fairly good. 

It has been urged by many,·1 that the principal deficiencies 
of Egyptian statuary-the general uniformity of design, the 
stiffness and want of grace, the absence of motion from the 
forms, and of character and expression from the faces, nay, 
even the incompleteness of the representation-were the results, 
not so much of inability to do better on the part of the artists, 
as of a constraint imposed upon them from without by the 
religious prejudices of a dominant hierarchy." It is undoubt
edly true that nothing more tends to cramp Art and prevent 
its satisfactory development, than laws against change, espe
cially when they are imposed from without, and rest upon a re
ligious rather than an artistic basis. It is also tolerably certain 
that there existed in ancient Egypt a religious censorship of 
Art-that "hieratic canons" were laid down and commauded 
to be obse"ed to-and that a restraint was thus placed upon 
genius and invention. But it may be remarked, on the other 
hand, that the laws against change cannot have been absolute, 
since there are decided di1ferences of style at di1ierent periods, II 
and that freedom of treatment must have been, to a certain 
extent, allowed, since the animal forms at any rate improve 
as time goes on, and are best about the period of the eigh
teenth aud nineteenth dynasties. In represeutations that are 
strictly religious, the amount of change, it is true, was slight, 
and there it is probable that" hieratic canons" really pre
vailed; but in the portrait statues and the statuettes thIS is 
JCarcely likely to have been the case, and the uniformity which_ 
is observable must, it would seem, be attributed to some want 
of artistic conception or power. A similar conclusion is 
naturally drawn from a general consideration of the bas-reliefs 
aud intaglios, which, though boasting more freedom of treat
ment than the statues, still participate in their characteristics 
of uuiformity, stiffness, and want of finish. 

High relief-the exhibition of human and animal forms in 
eonnection with a fiat surface, but very much raised above it 
-which was common in Persia,16 Lycia, to and Greece, is very 
nrely found in Egypt. The few reliefs of the kind which 
occur roaseS8 scarcely any merit. It is BCarcely necesBlU'f 
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to present specimens. of. these uncouth works, which can 
possess no attraction for any but professional students of art, 
who may desire to ·see sculpture of every kind in its rudest 
and most primitive condition. For such persons a few refer-
ences are given in the subjoined note,'i" . 

',l'he bas-reliefs and intaglios of the Egyptians will be treated 
together, their general effect being very similar, and the com~ 
position in both kinds being marked by nearly the same char
a,cteristics,praisewerthy .or the contrary.· In general the 
defects are glaring, and-preponderate greatly over the merits. 
With rare exceptions, the figures are represented in profile, 
!!tiffiy erect, and standing still, or walking in a formal, stately 
Dianner. .The eYe. is drawn in full, not as it really appears 
sideways,but as if seen from the frollt.. It is long and narrow, 
often·· set a little obliquely ; and both eye and eyebrow are 
prolonged nearly to the ear. The ear is placed too high in the 
head, and is generally somewhat too large. ·The limbs are for 
the.most. part too sliro., and the hands and feet are stiff, 
straight, and ·of u.nd ue size. Where variety of attitude occurs, 
~he drawing.is generally incorrect, and the new attitude im
possible.For instance, sometimes the' head is turned com
pletely round, and the Illanwho walks one way looks directly 
the other (Fig. 97) .. Female tumblers (Fig. 96) lean back
Wllrds till their hands reach the ground with the palms ilQWD
ward. Others defy all the laws of gravity, and lean back in a 
p.ositiol} which coul.dnot be retained for a moment. 08 • 

. ' .. (Jomposition is in general formal, artificial, and constrained. 
In the processional scenes the same figure is reiterated twenty, 
.thirty, fifty, or a hundred,: times. There is scarcely any idea 
.of.e;rouping, of balance, or ev~n of a main point of interest t:o 
wh~c~ tl1tt rest shall be subordmate. In the battle scenes, It 
must-.be admitted .. this defect is ~ot so apparent. There the 
mon~reh is the.centraL object, and the whole remainder of 
the: composition, being jntended simply for . his. honor and 
glqry, is intentionally suborilinate<l to· him. But in this case 
another. defect·· obtrudell itself. . 'l'he artist, distrusting his 
dobility.to give the necessary pre-emil1ence J;o the royal figure 
.by the means. ordinarily considered legitimate-position, fin
.i!,!h~ expre~ion, convergence of .the attention of the others to 
him-has had recourse to the. rude and inartistic expedient 
of making his superiority apparent by mere differ~nceof size. 
JUi.mesestowersabove his soldiers and his enemies, not as Saul 
above the children of lsrael, to or AjaxaQove the Argives,80 but 
as Gulliver above the people of Lllliput. . The colossal figure 
~U\lf:l- grea.,t king dwarfs all the1>the.rs, ~ot intomlborc;lination 
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merely, but into . insignificance ; II and it .is necessary that. we 
should shut him out from our vision before we can take an 
interest in the details of the' battle. These' are' sufficiently 
lively and varied; they exhibit confusion, turmoil,strange 
attitudes of dying and dead, life, motion, energy; but it can 
scarcely be said that they are artistic. The reliefs in question 
may represent truthfully enough the' varied and separate ·inci
dents of an ancient battIe-field; but the want of mass, .of 
grouping, and of perspective renders them singularly ineffec
ti va as pictures. II 

~sthlltically, by far the best of tIle Egyptian reliefs are 
those in which animals form the entire subject, or at any rate 
constitute the preponderating element. II 'rhe Pharaonic ar
tists had a happy knack of catching the leading characteristics 
of beast M and bird,86 and rendering them effectively though 
simply~ A purely animal scene, represented by Rosellini in 
his great work,86 is graceful and pleasing, full of life, and 
characterized by an artistic touch which is very unusual. 
The subjoined woodcut repeats a portion of this drawing, 
and will give a tolerable idea of its general style (Fig. 94). 

A nobler, grander, and altogether superior design may be 
seen at Medinet-Abou, on the external wall of the great pal
ace,Jacing the north. IT 'I'his is a composition in which the 
monarch, standing b'y himself· in his chariot (Fig. 99), ad
vances at full speed In the chase of a wounded lion, while at 
the same time attacked from behind, probably by another 
similar beast,18 he turns himself round and directs his spear 
against the aBBBilant. Under his horses, which, .as usual, 
prance high in the air, lies the body of a lion pierced by two 
arrows,' and struggling in the agonies of death. The hunted 
animal is in front. Though pierced by three arrows and a 
javelin, he continues his mad career, rushing through the 
water-plants, from, which we may conclude that he has been 
aroused, by the beaters. ' The whole piece is remarkable for 
tlle boldness and freedom of the outline, for the spirit of the 
composition, the gQod drawing of the lions, the expression of 
suffering in their countenances, and the contrast which they 
offer to each other and to the remaining figures of the design. 18 

Their massive forms compare well with the slim and graceful 
horses; their violent action sets off the comparative impassive
neBS of the main figure. Moreover, the balance of the com
position, if we imagine another lion behind. is good; part 
corresponds to part, yet not too closely or exactly; and, 
by the greater elevation of the horses' crests and the hun
ter. spear, the "principle of the pyramid ".is asserted, and 
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a unity given to the design which it might othenme have 
lacked. 

Like the human, the animal figures (Fig. 98) are drawn for 
the most Jlart strictly in profile; but there are a certain number 
of exceptIOns, where the animal is turning round, and the 
form is to a certain extent foreshortened. 40 Occasionally even 
more ambition is shown, and more difficult attitudes are at
tempted, as in the Beni HaBB8n Beene above mentioned, where 
BOme of the dogs turn their full faces to the spectator, and the 
antelopes are drawn in the act of falling prone to earth, or 
represented as struggling to shake off the hounds which have 
got hold of them. 

Among the main defects of the Egyptian designs are the 
non-observance of proportion and the almost entire inability 
to represent anything in perspective, as it is really seen. Not 
only are royal personages drawn commonly on a larger scale 
than the officers and . others in attendance upon them, but in 
the tomb scenes even the ordinary paterfamilias is given a 
similar advantage over his servants and laborers. This advan
tage he sometimes shares with his wife, who sits with him on 
the same seat '1 and is drawn on the same scale." The animal 
forms are, on the other hand, frequently too small, cows being 
represented as about half the heIght of a man," and donkeys 
as less than half." When an elephant is depicted, the top of 
his back only just reaches his attendant's waist;" and the 
head of the giraffe a very little overtops that of the man who 
leads him." The accessories of a battle scene, towns, forts, 
rivers, are on a scale absurdly disproportioned to the men, the 
horses, and the chariots;" while in domestic scenes the per
sons represented often exceed in height the doors of the 
mansions.-

The inability to present a scene in. perspective is, no doubt, 
one common to the Egyptian artists with other primitive de
signers; but it is a defect which attains in Egypt an intensity 
almost without a parallel elsewhere. A phalanx of soldiers is 
represented by a mass of figures ranged one above the other, 
either in completely distinct lines, or in such a position that 
each more distant row shows above the nearer ones to the ex
tent of half the height." As a general rule, what is distant 
and would be partially or entirely hidden by intervening ob
jects is raised up, if the artist wishes to show it; and exhibited 
at a higher level. The animals and the targets, whereat shoot
ers aim, are represented as close to them; and the full face of 
the target is shown, when it ought to be nearly, if not quite, 
invisible.1O Where a river, pond, or pool has to be indicated, 
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the entire Blll'f.ace is presented to view, being lifted np (Fig. 109) 
and placed at right angles to the eye of the spectator." Gar
dens are commonly given in ground-plan, though the buildings 
which they contain stand erect, it exhibiting their sides and not 
their roofs. Altogether, the rules of perspective are com
pletely ignored or defied, and no representation is accnrate, 
unless limited to objects which are all at the same distance and 
in the same plane. 

Further, there is the same defect in the bas-reliefs of the 
Egyptians which has been already noticed in their statuary, II 
the freqnent intrusion of simply hideons forms into the de
signs, more especially where these have a religious character. 
The three huge and misshapen fignres," so frequent upon the 
ceilings of temples, which are supposed to represent "the 
hoavens," oppress the- imagination of one who stands under 
them with tbe sense of a superincumbent nightmare. Bee in 
all his forms is fearful to behold ; Taouris, Savak (Fig. 108), 
and Cerberns are not much better; even Osiris has presenta
tions which are repulsive; and the constant recurrence of the 
Priapic Khem is a perpetual eyesore. All the forms of the 
gods are more or less disagreeable ; the stiff constrained out
lines, the tight-fitting robes, the large clumsily-drawn hands 
and feet, the frequent animal heads and enormous head
dresses, the ngly or inexpressive faces, compose an 8n8ernlik 
as nnpleasant as can easily be conceived, and recall the mon
strosities of Brahminical and Buddhistic religious representa
tions. It seems strange tbat artists, who occasionally at any 
rate show taste and IllStbetic culture, shonld consent to repro
duce from age to age stereotyped forms of a character which 
sound artistic jud",ament must always pronounce repnlsive and 
disgusting. 

'l'be bulk of the drawings are of a sober and serious char
acter. They may be divided into :-1. The strictly religions, 
where worship of some kind or other-generally sacrifice-is 
offered to the gods, or where they strengthen and sustain the 
monarch, or where the soul passes through some of the scenes 
which it will have to undergo after death. 2. Thtf proces
sional, where the king goes in state, or where tribute is brought 
to him, or where the pomp of a funeral, or the inauguration 
of an officer, or some other civil ceremony, forms the subject. 
3. The war scenes, including battles by sea and land, the 
siege of forts, tbe march of armies, the return home with 
booty and captives, etc.; and 4. The scenes of common life, 
represented exclusively in the tOmbs, wh.ere the deceased is 
presented wit~ offerin~ or wit4 iuvenwrierl of h~ .worldIl 
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goods, or exhibits his skill in the chase, or depicts his house 
and its environs, or the processes of the trade which he fol
lowed when alive, or the entertainments which he gave and 
the large number of his guests and friends, or the amuse
ments which he delighted in. These tomb scenes are the most 
numerous and the most interesting; and, while perhaps the 
highest inventive qualities are displayed by the artists who 
decorate the walls of temples and palaces with gigantic battle
pieces, it is in the sepulchres that we observe the lightest 
touch, the freest drawing, the greatest variety of artistic excel
lence. Solemn as are the associations which attach to the 
grave, it is here, and here only, in the sepulchral chambers, in 
the close vicinity of the tombs, that the Egyptian artists shake 
off the weight of seriousness which elsewhere oppresses them, 
and condescend to be sportive and amusing, to exhibit playful
ness and humor, to approach or even pass the line which 
separates serious drawing from caricature. '1.'here is a tomb 
near 'rhebes, where, in the middle of an entertainment, a 
guest is represented as bringing down the apartment upon 
the feasters by leaning against a central pillar, and upsetting 
it." In another tomb, ladies, not of too refined an appear
ance, converse with animation about their ear-rings, and ap
praise them, or inquire where they were bought. '1.'he humor 
is sometimes even more broad. 66 "In one of the royal sepul
chres at Thebes we see an ass and a lion singing and accom
panying themselves on the phorminx and the harp. Another 
design is the burlesque of a battle-piece. A fortress is attacked 
by rats, and defended by cats, who are mounted on the battle
ments. The rats bring a ladder to the walls and prepare to 
scale them, while a body armed with spear, shield, and bow 
protect the assailants, and a rat of gigantic size, in a chariot 
drawn by dogs, has pierced the cats with his arrows, and 
swings round his axe III exact imitation of Barneses dealing 
destruction on his enemies. In a papyrus of the Museum 
of Turin, a cat is seen with a shepherd's crook watching a 
flock of geese, and a cynocephalus ape playing on the flute." 67 

Souls returning from Hades after judgment in the form of 
pigs, under the protection of monkeys, have a crestfallen ex
pression of countenance which is quaint and ludicrous. 68 

Of painting, in the modern sense of the word, the Egyptians 
knew absolutely nothing. No surface was ever completely 
covered. '1.'he Egyptians drew figures of men and animals, 
together with other objects, in outline on a white or whitish 
background, and then filled in the outline, or portions of it, 
with m~s of qnitorm hlle, No shading or softening off of 
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the tints was practised. it AU the exposed parts of a man's 
body were colored of a uniform red-brown; all the exposed 
parts of a woman's of a lighter red or a yellow. Except in 
the case of a few foreigners, the hair and beard were pitch 
black. Dresses were predominantly white, but had their folds 
marked by lines of red or brown, and were sometimes striped 
or otherwise patterned, generally with red or blue. to Most' 
large surfaces II were more or less patterned, in general with 
small patterns of various colors, including a good deal of 
white. Altogether the effect was one of combined flatness 
and spottiness, the white background showing far too strongly 
and isolating the different parts of the picture one from 
another. 

1.'he mechanism of painting was effected as' follows: First 
of all the stone, wh.ether it were sandstone, or fossiliferous 
limestone, or even granite, was covered over with a coating 
of stucco, I. which was white or whitish, and which prevented 
the colors from being lost by sinking into the ground. Fresco 
painting was unknown: the Egyptians allowed the composi
tion whereon they painted to become completely dry before 
they commenced even to sketch in their figures, much less to 
paint them. An outline was first drawn with red paint, or 
red chalk, on the prepared surface; when this was satisfac
torily executed, the filling in began. The scale of colore 
known to the artists was not extensive. Besides black and 
white, and the three primitive colors, red, blue, and yellow, 
the Egyptians employed only green and brown, together with 
a light wash of the black which produced a sort of gray. II 
The black is a bone-black, M very decided and very durable; 
the white is a preparation of pure chalk with a slight trace 
of iron. The red and the yellow are ochres, the coloring 
matter being iron, not, however, artificiallz introdnced, bnt 
mixed by nature with the earthy substance. The blue color 
is derived from the oxide of copper; but before becoming 
a pigment it has been combined with glass, which has then 
by trituration been reduced into a fine powder. The green 
is this same .freparation, combined with a certain amount of 
yellow ochre. The browu is probably a mixture of the blue
black with the red. 

A somewhat narrow gamut of color was thus formed. The 
Egyptian artists appear to have enlarged it by employing 
several shades of the primitive colors-three, at least, of 
blue, one very dark, another of medium hue, and a third 
very light, resembling our "sky-blue;" two of red, a scarlet, 
an<l a fell-brown; anll at le~t two of yellow, a <larker &nil .., - . 
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a lighter. Sf They used also at least two shades of green, 
and several of brown; ranging from a light drab to a hue 
nearly approaching black. But they were ignorant of lilac, 
of purple, of orange, of crimson, of olive, and were thus com
pelled to abstain from all attempts to produce that sort of 
beauty which is caused by the employment of half-tints, and 
the "soft and gradual transition from one tint to another," 
which is to the eye what "an harmonious concert of music 
is to the ear," 68 and which especially characterizes the Italian 
schools of Bologna and Venice. They had to depend on the 
broad contrasts of the primitive tints mainly, and were thus 
thrown upon the style of coloring which produces its effects. 
by striking contrasts.68 It is quite possible to obtain a good 
result in this way. Only let care be taken that the colors 
are strong and forcible, that a balance is maintained, and 
that the masses are broad, and not too much entangled or 
interspersed, and. an effect is produced which is simple and 
grand, effective and pleasing. The Egyptians, unhappily, 
broke up their masses of color, and intermixed them in such 
a way that a sense of unquiet is produced; there is a general 
flutter and disturbance; the eye finds nothing upon which 
it can dwell long, or repose with a feeling of satisfaction. 

The painting was executed in a sort of distemper. The 
colors were mixed with water, and with a certain rather mod
erate amount of gum, which rendered the mixture more ten&-: 
cious and adhesive. '0 They were applied, ail already observed, n 
to a stuccoed surface, which might either be fiat and nn-

. broken, or already prepared by the 'chisel with figures in 
relief or intaglio. These figures, by the variations of their 
surfaces, enjoyed the advantage of a slight variety of light 
and shade, which helped to mark them out, and gave their 
contour greater definiteness. Some compensation was thus 
introduced for the absence of painted chiaroscuro,. but the 
compensation was slight, and did not extend to all classes of 

, paintings. 
. Altogether it must be said that while, as artistic produc-

tions, the Egyptian paintings possess only a low de~ee of 
merit, as wall decorations they were undoubtedly effectIVe and 
striking. Where the sun always shines and the air is always 
clear, where nature lights up the landscape ut'0n every side 
with mellow hues and bright effects, pale plam surfaces of 
stone, such as match well with the d~ll gray of northern 
lands, are unsuitable, offend the eye, seem tame arid out of 
harmony. The brilliant hues which covered the walls of the 
Egyptian teml>les, insi4e IIInc;l Q~t~4e, illUIDlnate4 them witb 
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& warmth that well accorded with taeir surroundings, and 
rendered them the richest-looking and 'brightest objects in a. 
soene that was all brightness and richness. As the ancient 
Greeks employed color externally in the pediments and other 
parts of their temples," and the Italians of the Middle Ages 
warm marbles and stone of many different hues in their pal
aces and churches, fa so these primitive builders made the ex
terior, as well as the interior, of their edifices to glow with 
color, from an instinctive feeling of what was truly fitting 
and harmonious. Separately, the colors are often crude, if 
not coarse, and the contrasts sometimes over-violent; 14 but~ in 
tbeir entirety, the paintings had no doubt a pleasing effect, 
and" greatly improved" the appearance of the buildings which 
they decorated." 

Egyptian mimetic art can scarcely be said to have a history. 
Its most notable characteristic is its general unchangingness 
and want of progress. Crystallized in its infancy, it presents 
to us from first to last a. strange unparalleled sameness, an. 
extraordinary monotony. Still, while this is its most striking 
feature, and the first and main impression which it produces 
on those who study it," prolonged attention enables the in
quirer to perceive certain minor differences which underlie this 
general uniformity, and prove that, whatever might be in .. 
tended, change to a certain extent did in fact intrude itself,' 
and that progress, development, decay, renaissance, are con;. 
sequEmtly terms not wholly inapplicable to the art of Egypt at 
different periods. The earliest remains found at Saccarali 
and at Meydoun, consisting in part of statues, in part of painted 
bas-reliefs, exhibit a certain amount of rudeness and indecision, 
a certain weakness and want of regular method, indicative of 
an incipient art which is as yet imperfectly formed and does 
not know exactly how to proceed." When we reach the time 
of the fourth dynasty, improvement is observable, more espe
cially in the statuary, which rapidly attains tIle highest degree 
of perfection that it ever reached· in Egypt. The portrait;:. 
statues of Chephren, and of various private persons contempo
rary with him or with the other Pyramid kinrs, are the best 
specimens which occur of Et[P.tian sculpture' in the round," 
and are regarded by some as 'rivalling the busts and statues of 
Rome." ,. Up to this time Egyptian ~rt is thought to have 
been wholly, or at any rate to a great extent," untrammelled 
by law; and solar,as statuary is concerned, it has a. natural
lless in the human .forms that disappears afterwards. Bnt the 
bas-reliefs of the period are decidedly inferior to those of a 
later time. Not only is the aim low, scenes of common lifo 
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being alone exhibited, but the rendering is unsatisfactory, the 
tlifferent representations being wanting in variety, and the 
best of tllem deficient in expression and life. A new epoch 
introduces itself with the twelfth dynasty, when hieratic canons 
were absolutely enforced,so and art, cramped so far, found 
compensation in an increased delicacy of rendering, a~ elegance 
and a harmony never previously realized. 81 New ideas sprang 
into being under the fostering influence of enlightened princes. . 
Obelisks were erected; piers were superseded by columns; and 
an architectural order was elaborated, which at a later date 
approved itself to the Greeks. 81 Sculpture at the same time 
took a fresh start. The tombs of Beni-Hassan reproduce in 
a general way those of a more primitive age at Saccarah and 
Ghizeh; but the touch is more delicate, the proportions are 
better, and the subjects are more varied. After the time of 
the twelfth dynasty, Egyptian art does not so much decline as 
disappear, until the great reaction sets in under the eighteenth 
dynasty, when the Egyptian nation attains its acme, and the 
r.erfection of art, as of most other things, is reached. The 
'grand style" is now brought into existence,s' and supersedes 
the humbler and more prosaic one that had hitherto prevailed. 
Colossi are erected; huge battle-scenes are composed, contain
ing hundreds of figures; variety of attitude is studied; life 
and energy are thrown into the drawing; even the countenances 
lose their immobility and have a certain amount of feeling and 
expression. But after the space of about three centuries a 
rapid decline sets in 1M-the higher qualities of art disappear
there is no more invention, no more expressiveness--convention 
resumes the grasp upon art which it had relaxed, and a dead 
period begins which continues till the time of the first Psamatik. 
Then there was a renaissance. 8& By a not unnatural reaction, 
the style of the Elighteenth dynasty was discarded, and the 
artists took the older productions of the fourth and fifth 
dynasties for their models, imitating them in all their principal 
details, but" with greater smoothness, fineness, and floridity;" 8& 

Much grace is visible in the countour of the figures-but the 
old vigor is not attained-aU is too rounded and smooth-the 
muscles cease to be marked-and the attempted reproduction 
falls (as .commonly happens) very much below the antique 
standard. Sf Ultimately Egyptian art is debased by intermix
ture with Greek,88 most unpleasing effects being produced by a 
barbarous attempt to combine two styles absolutely and essen
tially incongruous. But this last stage of decline need not • 
occupy uil here, since it falls beyond the time whereto the 
.l>resent history is confined. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

SCIENCE. 

ElI'YPtian 8oIence. Arlthmetio. Geometry. Astronomy-Observations of 
- -Ecll~Planetary Occultation8-Motlons and Periods of the Planet&

Tabl611 of the Stars-Acquaintance with true Solar Year-General Char
acter of the ABtronom,.. Egyptian Astrology. Medicine. Engineering. 
Science. 
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THE sciences in which the ancient Egyptians appear to have 
made a certain amount of progreBB, and which will be alone 
considered in the present sketch, are astronomy, geometry, 
arithmetic, medicine, and engineering. 'fhe bulk of the 
physi~l sciences are of recent growth, and were utterly un
known, even to the ancient Greeks~ Morals, metaphysics, 
logic, and political science, in which the Greeks made consider
able advances, were either unknown to the Egyptians, or at 
any rate not cultivated by them in a scientific manner. I There 
remain the abstract sciences of arithmetic and g-eometry, 
together with the practical ones of astronomy, medicine, and 
engineering, with respect to which there is evidence that they 
engaged the attention of this primitive people, and were 
elaborated to a certain extent, though very different opinions 
may be entertained as to the degree of perfection which-was 
reached in them. 

Arithmetic is a science BOme knowledge of which must of 
neceBBity be pOBSeBBed by every nation that is not wholly 
barbarous. Savages frequently cannot count, or, at any rate, 
not beyond BOme low number, as five, six, or ten; I but the 
nee4s of civilized life, of buying and selling, hiring and letting, 
even of knowing the extent of one's posseBBions, require a 
familiarity with tolerably high figures, and the power of per
forming certain numerical processes. The Egyptians had an 
arithmetical notation similar to that of the Phoonicians, the 
Etruscans, and the Romans, whereby distinct signs being 
attached to the unit, to ten, to a hundred, a thousand, ten 
thousand, etc., other numbers were expressed by repetition 
of these characters. Just as a Roman expressed 7,423 by 
MMMMMMMCCCCXXIII, so an Egyptian rendered it by ttl t t t t ~iRll; and similarly with other numbers, ex
cepting that the Egyptians did not have special signs for five, 
fifty, or five hundred, like the Roman V, L, and D. It bas been 
observed,' and it is undoubtedly true, that "the Egypt~ 



method must have been very inconvenient for calculationj" but 
this difficulty was in practice overcome, and there can be no 
doubt that all the ordinary operations of arithmetic were per
formed as 8l1ccessfully in Egypt, or in Rome, as among our
selyes. Numbers were dealt with readily as far as millions,' and; 
no doubt, would have been carried further, if it had beeI\ neces
sary for practical· purposes. Speculative .calculationll Beem 
not to have been indulged in, or at any rate we have no evi
dllnce that they were, and the generally practical. character of 
the Egyptian mind is against the . supposition. In. this they 
differed from the Babylonians, who formed tables of squares, 
not for any immediate practical purpose, but as arithmetical 
exercitations. ' .. . 

The geometry of the Egyptiansorigmated, we . are . told,' 
from the peculiar conditions or-their country, which, owing to 
the changes produced by the annual inundation, required the 
conlltant employment of land-surveying. Accurate· land
surveying involves a knowledge of trigonometry, and it woUld 
Beem to have been mainly in this direction that the Egyptians 
pushed their mathematical inquiries. Pythagoras, who studied 
mathematics on the banks of the Nile,' and is said to have 
"introduced geometrical problems from Egypt into Greece," ~ 
was especially proud of hIS demonstration of that fundamental 
problem of trigonometry, that in every right-angled triangle; 
the squares of the two sides containing the right angle equal 
the square of the hypothenuse, or side subtendin~ the right 
angle. I It is not absolutely certain that the Samum phil~ 
fher learnt the demonstration of this truth~ or even the truth 
ltself, in Egypt; but we may at least suspect that his Egyptian 
studies either embraced, or at any rate led him on to the appr~ 
hension of the truth, which was clearly not known to the 
Greeks before hill day. So, too, with regard to the scanty re
mains which have come down to us of Egyptian ?,eometry, we 
are told that the problems treated of belong to 'plane trigo
nometry," including its simple necessary elements, and going 
somewhat beyond them. ,. How far beyond, we are not in. 
formed; but modern criticism is probably right in questioning 
whether any very considerable advance was ever made by th, 
native Egyptians beyond mere plane trigonometry, and in ra.. 
garding spherical trigonometry and conic sections as outsid, 
the range of their mathematical science. 11 It is quite possible. 
however, that their geometry had a development of a different 
kind-that it "led on to geography," and the formation 01 
maps, II the first emJ:>!oyment of which is ascribed by som. 
Greok writers to the Egyptians,ll 
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The early direction of Egyptian thought to the sUbject of 
astronomy is 80 largely attested" that the most skeptical of 
modem historical critics does not attempt to deny it. 11 What 
is questioned, and what must be allowed to be, to a considera
ble extent, questionable, is the degree of their proficiency i~ 
the science-the amount of astronomical knowledge to which 
they actually attained by their own unassisted efforts, prior to 
the time when the science passed from their hands into those 
of the Greeks; It seems not to be doubted by any that their 
attention was ~ven :-1. To eclipses of thesun"~nd moon; 
2. to occultatlons of the planets; 3. to the motIOns of the 
planets and the determination of their periodic and synodic 
times; 4. to the construction of tables of the fixed stars, and 
the mapping them out into constellations; and 5. to the set
tlin~ of the exact length of the true solar year. 11 

Eclipses are phenomena which naturally attract the notice 
even of barbarous and ignorant peoples, by whom they are 
generally regarded as fearful portents, indicative of the divine 
anger and of coming calamity. l' There can be no reasonable 
doubt that the Egyptians from an early date observed eclipses, 
both of the sun and moon,18 and entered their occurrence. in 
the books wherein all important events were registered by 
them. l' Whether they knew their causes, whether they reg.;. 
istered them 8cientifically, whether they could to aily utent 
predict them, are matters on which it is impossible to come to 
definite conclusions in the present state of our knowledge, or 
rather of our ignorance. It has been conjectured 10 that Pyth~ 
agoras derived from Egypt his acquaintance 11 with the fact 
that the sun is the true centre of the planetary system, and 
the earth a spherical body revolving round it-a. fact which, 
when known, leads on naturally to true conceptions as to the 
nature of eclipses. But we cannot he certain that the knbwl
edge, if he possessed it, reached him in this way. Doubt is 
thrown on the scientifio character of the Egyptian registration 
by the circumstance that neither Hipparchus nor ptolemy, 
who both lived in Egypt, availed themselves, so far as appears, 
of the Egyptian records; n nor is it easy to see how, with their 
loose ideas on the subject of chronology, II Egyptian 8avants 
could assign to their observations such definite dates as might 
render them of service in later ages. With regard to predic~ 
tion we have no evidence beyond the faot that '.,I'hales, who 
studied in Egypt, M is said to have on one ocoasion predicted 
an eclipse of the sun; II but here again, even if we accept the 
fact, there is nothing to prove that the advanced knowledge of 
tAo Milosiau sage was the result of his Egyptiau studies. It ia 
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quite conceivable that he derived it from Babylon, where the 
cycle of 223 lunations (or eighteen years and ten days), which 
is sufficient for the prediction of lunar, and to some extent of 
solar eclipses, was certainly known." 

That occultations of the planets by the moon were carefully 
noted by the Egy{ltians, we have the testimony of Aristotle, 
who, after describmg an occultation of Mars by the moon, 
proceeds to state that similar occultations of other stars (i. 6. 
planets) had been noted by the Egyptians. and Babylonians, 
who had observed the heavens for many years and communi
cated to the Greeks many oral reports concerning each of the 
stars. 1'1 Such occultations are of primary importance for the 
determination of astronomical distances; but, in order to be 
of service, they must be carefully timed and repeated at sev
eral distant places. It is not quite clear that the Egyptians 
could measure time very accurately:!IS and though the priests 
at the various seats of learning-Heliopolis, Thebes, Memphis 
-would in all probability observe the phenomena of occulta
tions from those different localities, yet we do not hear of their 
comparing notes or drawing any c8llclusions from recorded 
differences in their observations. Thus the knowledge ob
tained was scarcely so productive as we might have expected 
it to be; the results which modern science derives from an oc
cultation or a transit were not attained, nor even apprehended 
as attainable; probably, the bare fact of the occultation, to
gether with some rough note of its time, was all that was put 
on record; and thus not even was material of much value for 
future progreBB accumulated. 

The motions of the planets, which were somewhat strangely 
neglected by the earlier Greek astronomers,19 attracted atten
tion in Egypt from very primitive times, and must have been 
studied with great care, since conclusions not very remote from 
the truth were arrived at concerning them. Eudoxus, who is 
expressly stated to have derived his knowledge of the planetary 
movements from Egypt,1O laid it down that the periodic time 
of Saturn, or the period in which that planet completes his 
orbit, was thirty years; the periodic time of Jupiter, twelve 
years; that of Mars, two years ; that of Venus and of Mercury, 
like that _ of the Earth, one year. 11 The real times are, re
spectively :-

Years. Days. Hours. 
Saturn. · 29 174, 1 
Jupiter · 11 316 14, 
M8l'!t • · 1 321 23 
Venus • 2M 16 
Mercury: . . . 8J ~, 
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So that, with regard to three out of the five planets known to 
the ancients, the error is inconsiderable; while with regard to 
one (Mercury) the error, though great, may readily be con
doned if we consider the nearness of Mercury to the sun, and 
the consequent difficulty of making exact observations respect
ing it. The somewhat large error observable in the case of 
Venus is curious, and not readily explicable. Perhaps Eu
doxus on]y meant that the two planets nearest the SUll com
pleted their orbits within the space of one year, not that they 
took the full year to complete them. It is noticeable that in 
laying down his periodic times, Eudoxus in no case introduces 
any fractions of years. 

It is otherwise in his statement of the "synodic periods" of 
the p]anets, or the times of their periodic conjunctions. Here, 
once more, he derives his knowledge from Egypt; at and the 
knowled~e is, comparatively speaking, exact and accurate. 
The perIods are given in months and days. The synodic 
period of Mercury is 110 days; of Venus, nineteen months; 
of Mars, eight (twenty-five P) months and twenty days; of 
Jupiter a~d Saturn, almost exactly thirteen months. II If the 
emendation proposed II in the case of Mars be accepted, these 
numbers give a very close approximation to the true times, as 
will be seen by the subjoined table :- . 

Eudoxus' time. True time. Excess. Defect.-
Saturn . 890 days 378 days fi 
Jupiter 890 .. 399 " 1: Mars 770 " 780 " 
Venus . 570 " 584 .. .I .. 
Mercury. 110 " 116 " I .. 

The error is in no case so much as'one-eighteenth, and in one 
case (if the proposed reading be right) is as little as one-sev
enty-seventh. 

'l'he SchoHast upon Aratus tells us that the Greeks derived 
their tables of the fixed stars from the Egyptians and Chal
deans. Ii The distribution or grouping of the stars was the 
sn bject of one of the astronomical books assigned to Thoth or 
Heru.se, and required to be learnt by the horoscopus,lIapriest 
of high rank in Egypt. This grouping, of course, included 
an arrangement of the constellations through which the sun 
travels; lIut the Egyptian arrangement did not correspond 
with that of the ordinary" signs of the Zodiac," which the 
Greeks (apparently) derived from the Babylonians, rr and which 
the later ~gyptians borrowed from the Greeks. II It is said 
indeed to have been, like that, duodecimal;· but the name. 
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of the groups, and probably the gro~ps themselves, were, .. , 
any rate for the most part," different. Hence there is much 
difficulty in interpreting the older astronomical monuments of 
Egypt, it being seldom possible to identify the stars men
tioned under their obscure and strange nomenclature." 

The ordinary Egyptian year consisted, like our own ordi
nary year, of 365 days, but was divided differently. It con
tained twelve months, each of thirty days; after the expiration 
of which, at the close of tbe year, five days were interca
lated. ti All ordinary reckoning was by this year; and even 
the festivals followed it, with tbe result that in tbe course of 
time they circled round the entire range of the seasons, the 
festival which was properly a summer one becoming'in tum 
a spring festival, a winter, and an autumn one." This efiect 
followed from the omission from the calendar of the quarter
day by which the true solar year is in excess of 365 days, or of 
any compensation for it, such as is furnished by the extra day 
of our "leap-years." Still, this excesS appears to have been 
known to tbe Egyptians, whose "Sothiac Cycle" was founded 
upon it. Tbis was a period of 1,461 vague, or 1,460 true 
years, which was certainly recognized by the later Egyptians, .. 
and is believed to be indicated by monuments of the Phara
onic time. U It was called by tbe Egyptians Sothio.c, becanse 
they fixed its commencement at a date when the Dog Star, 
which they called Sothis, rose heliacally, on the first day of 
the .month T!UJth, which was the beginning of tbeir year. 
Now Sirius rose heliacally in Egypt, on the first of T!UJth, in 
the years B.c. 2782 and 1322, and again in A.D. 138. This 
last-named year was certainly known to the Egyptians as the 
first of a Sotbiac cycle;" the year B.C. 1322 was probably so 
known ;~' concerning the year B.c. 2782 we bave no evidence. 
On the whole, however, there would seem to be grounds for 
believing tbat tbe Sothiac period was known and used even 
anterior to the time of the nineteenth dynasty, and tberefore 
that tbe Egyptians had. from a remote antiquity advanced so 
far on the road to accuracy and exactness as to fix the solar 
year, not at 365, but at 3651 days. They do not appear. on 
the other hand, to bave been aware that that estimate is in 
excess" or to have made any arrangements for neutralizing the 
error such as are carefully provided by the Gregorian calendar, 
DOW in general use. 

The Egyptians also knew the obliquity of the ecliptic to the 
equator," and found a way of determining an exact meridian 
line. .. It has been supposed that they were acquainted with 
tho precession of the eIlninOXt'Ol i" but the grounds for thia 
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opInion are insufficient. Their astronomy must thus be pro. 
nounced on the whole not very advanced, and rather empiri
cal than scientific, rather practical than speculative. Brugsch 
well says of it: .. Astronomy with the Egyptians was not 
that 'mathematical science which calculates the movements of 
the stars through the construction of grand systems of the 
heavens. It was rather a collection of the observations which 
they had made on the periodically recurring phenomena of 
earth and sky in Egypt, the bearings of which upon each 
other could not long escape the notice of the priests, who in, 
the clear Egyptian nights observed the brilliant luminaries of 
their firmament. Their astronomical knowledge was founded 
on the base of empiricism, not on that of mathematical, 
inquiry." 11 

The astronomy of the Egyptians seems to have been less, 
tainted with astrology than that of most ancient nations. In 
their calendar, certain days were reckoned as lucky and others 
as unlucky in connection with stellar influences; U and horo
scopes were occasionally cast for individuals from the general 
aspect of the stars at their birth,6I or from the supposed inllu
ence of certain ruling constellations. M But astrology did not 
hold in Egypt the place that it held in Babylonia. If not 
altogether "an exotic in the country," 66 it was at any rate of 
no great account; a very small proportion of the extant 
literature bears upon it ; 66 and the references made to its em
ployment by the Egyptians in the works of the classical 
writers are few and scanty. if 

In medicine, the Egyptians were regarded by their contem
poraries as remarkably advanced; &8 and it seems to be certain. 
that they had studied the subject from a remote period. The 
composition of medical works was assigned by tradition to, 
more than one of the most ancient kings, &8 while by some _ 
these antique productious were regarded as composed by one 
of the native deities. eo All physicians were expected to study 
them; and were required to employ the prescribed remedies; 
and in no case to resort to others, unless the regularly author
ized prescriptions proved unavailing. Any transgression of 
this rule of practice, if followed by the death of the patient;, 
was a capital offence. II It is evident that, under such a system, 

, while rash experiments would almost certainly be prevented, 
the progress and im'provement of the healing art would suffer 
no inconsiderable hmdrance. Still, medical knowledge seems 
to have, notwithstanding, progressed. Homer praised the 
skill of the Egyptian physICians;" and no sooner did the 
fersian kinSS beCQmt1lJli1.S~rs Qf W elJtefl\ ~. t~ they hall 
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recourse to Egypt for their medical advisers. U If it be true 
that post-mortem examinations were allowed, and indeed com-

- manded by royal authority," we can understand that advances 
would be made in Egypt, since elsewhere there was generally 
a prejudice against the dissection of the human subject. It 
is clear also that the subdivision of the medical profession, 
which prevailed among the Egyptians, Ii must have had a ten
dency, in BOme respects, to advance medical knowledge by 
specializing it. On the other hand, such information as has 
reached us of the treatment actually employed is not of a nature 
to raise our estimate of the proficiency attained. Themonthly 
use of emetics and clysters for the purpose of purging the . 
body of its ill humors,66 though analogous to a practice widely 
current iu Western Europe a hundred years ago, is scarcely 
one in accordance with modern notions of hygiene. The pre
scriptions of the medical treatises, so far as they have been 
deciphered and translated, are absurd, and their physiological 
views seem to be purely imaginary and fantastic." On the 
whole, while there is reason to believe that the science of med
icine was better understood in Egypt than in any other coun
try during the period with which we are concerned in this 
history, the positive knowledge possessed must be pronounced 
to have been not very considerable. 

In one resl?ect, and in one only, do the scientific attainments 
of the Egyptians seem to have been really great and surprising. 
Their engineering science is certainly most remarkable; and, 
though it has perhaps been, like their sculpture, over-praised, II 
yet b~yond dispute there is much in it that is truly deserving 
of our warm admiration. In their cutting of hard materials, 
in their finished polish of surfaces,in their exact production 
of whatever angle they required, in their perfect fitting of 
stone to stone, and again in their power of quarrying, trans
porting, and raising into place enormcus masses, this ancient 
people was, and still is, unsurpassed. In stone-cutting the 
results attained are with reason declared to equal those which 
are effected at the present day by the aid of gunpowder and of 
steam machinery in the quarries of Aberdeen.1& In mechani- ; 
cal skill their great works are as perfect as anything that has 
ever been produced since. to In massiveness of construction 
they far exceed all that any other nation has ever attempted. 
The engineering student is naturally lost in admiration when 
he contem'plates the huge masses BO prodigally employed by 
the Egyptians in their temples, their palaces, and their tombs 
-blocks of stone thirty or forty feet long, used in walls or for 
the liute13 of door~beUsks wei~hin~ fl.·OIll 20QtQ i:)Q tons; 
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each a wonder to the Western world, but in Egypt a common 
ornamentation, sometimes set np in avepues-monolithio 
chambers and colossi weighing 800 tonsll-and all apparently 
moved with ease to the point required, as though there were 
no mechanical difficulties whatsoever in the transportation. 
At the first blush, one is· a.pt to suppose that practical me
chanics must have been profoundly studied and pushed to 
great perfection by a people which could with such apparent 
ease produce such an enormous number of colossal works. 
But such accounts as we obtain from the classical writers of 
the manner in which their grandest achievements were ef
fected, and such representations as they have themselves left 
us of their methods of proceeding, are calculated to dispel 
these ideas, and to lower very considerably our estimate of 
their mechanical science. The transportation of the hugest 
colossi was effected by the simple plan of attaching ropes to 
them in front and «fragging the enormous mass by main force 
from the quarry where it was hewn to the place where it was 
intended to set it up." Human muscular power was the mo
tive force used; and scarcely any mechanical art or expedients 
were employed to facilitate the operation. No levers were 
made use of, so far as appears, no rollers." Beyond the round
ing off in front of the sledge whereon the colo88us was placed, 
and the lubricating of the ground over which it had to be 
dragged by some oily substance, no ingenious contrivance was 
had recourse to. Sheer strength accomplished the object aimed 
at, which must have been achieved slowly, f4 painfully, and with 
much waste of power. It is difficult to persuade oneself that. 
horrible accidents did not occur with some frequencv, when 
blocks of such an enormous size and weight were moved long 
distances by lar~e gangs of human laborers. f6 

The raising mto place of obelisks, lintels of doors, and 
roofing blocks, such as those' which cover in the sepulchral 
chamber of the Great Pyramid," must have called into play 
some larger amount of mechanical art, and can scarcely have 
been managed without machines. It is certainly curious that, 
machines are nowhere represented in the Egyptian sculptures; 17 

but Herodotus tells us that they were really employed in the 
construction of the pyramids, '8 and modem observation con
firms his statement." The machines may have been simple, 
or they may have been complex. As we have no representa
tions or descriptions of them, it is impossible to determine 
their character. But at any rate they were such that works, 
difficult of execution even at the present day, were accom
plished by them. Obelisks Qf the largest ~e were emlllaced 
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upon t~eir pedestals successfully; pyramids were built up to 
the heIght of nearly 500 feet; temples were roofed in with 
huge masses of ·limestone or granite. Whatever were the 
means employed, the ends were most certainly effected; and 
the lo!Ver the opini.on which we form of th.e ~echanical appli
ances m use, the hIgher must be our admIration of the skill 
which, with BOch poor means, produced such vast results. 

BELIGION. 

Lar2e ohare oecupied by Religion in the LIfe of the Nation-Esoteric and 
ExoteriC Systems. Nature of the Esoteric Religion. Opinions co~ 
God, concerning Evil, and concerning the Sonl. Exotenc Religion. 
origm of the Polytheism. Egyptian Pantheon-Ammon-Kriep_Khem 
-Pbtha_Maut-'&lti-NeitJl."-the Sun-Gods,Ba.Osiris,eto. OsfridHytha. 
Minor Deitie&-Athor, Isis, Khons, Tooth, etc. !>owers of Evi1, Be\, Nubi, 
TaotJ!ls, Bas, Apap. Genii, Anuois, Amset, Hapi, etc. Orders of God& 
Triada. Character of the Worsbip-Prsyers, Hymns Saeri1lcee. Animal 
Worsbip. Apls, Mnens, and Bacis Bnll&-Momemphlte Cow. Ori~ 
the Anfinal Worsbip. Outward Aspectof the RelIgion-Feetivals, 
Bions, and Worsbip of Ancestors. The Mysteries. . 

-XouU 1m Ef1W,e!lOrllJit r"",prietIU de III Bdigion. "-LBl'IOlULUft, "Hanuel 
d'llistoire Ancienne de 1'0rient," vol. L p.liil. 

T1rB most important element in the thought of a nation, that 
which beyond aught else forms and in1luences its ch~ 
ter, which underlies all its customs, and comes to the surface 
in ten thousand various and surprisiug ways, is its Religion. 
The Egyptians were profoundly religious. What most struck 
Herodotus, when, in the middle of the fifth century before our 
era, he visited the·country, was the extreme devotion of its in
habitant&. "The Egyptisns," he says,'''are religions to ex
cess, far beyond any other race of men;" and, accordingly, the 
greater portion of his description of Egypt is occupied with an 
account of the priests, the temples, and the religions ceremonies. W 

We have seen that, in the architectural remains, the Temple 
dominates over the Palace, and is itself dominated by the 
Tomb, I both the Temple and the Tomb being the expression 
of religious ideas. Everywhere in . Egypt gigantic structures 
upreared themselves into the air, enriched with all that Egyp
tian art could supply of painted and sculptured decoration, 
dedicated to the honor, and bearing the IIBCred name, of some 
(livinio/. The ~t temple of tljW}h ci~ was the ceJ!tre of iw 
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life. A perpetual ceremonial of the richest kind went on 
within its walls, along its shady corridors or through its sun-lit 
courts-long processions made their way up or down its avenues 
of sphinxes-incense floated in the air-strains of music re
sounded without pause--all that was brightest and most costly 
met the eye on every side-and the love of spectacle, if not 
deep religious feeling, naturally drew to the sanctuary a con
tinual crowd of worshippers or spectators, consisting partly of 
strangers, but mainly of the native inhabitants, to whom the 
ceremonies of their own dear temple, their pride and their joy, 
fIlrnished a perpetual delightful entertainment. 4 At times the 
temple limits were overpassed, and the sacred procession.s were 
carned through the streets of the town, attracting the gaze of 
all; or, embarking on the waters of the Nile or of some canal 
derived from it, glided with stately motion between the houses 
on either side, a fairer and brighter sight than ever. 5 The 
calendar was crowded with festivals, and a week rarely passed 
withont the performance of some special ceremony, possessing 
its own peculiar attractions. Foreigners saw with amaze the 
constant round of religious or semi-religions ceremonies, which 
seemed to know no end, and to occupy almost incessantly the 
. maiu attention of the people. 

Nor was the large share which religion had in the outer life 
of the nation the sole or the most important indication of the 
place which it held in their thoughts and regards. Religion 
permeated the whole being of the people. "Writing was so 
full of sacred symbols and of allusions to the mythology that 
it was scarcely possible to employ it on any subject which lay 
outside the religion. Literature and science were little more 
than branches of theology. The arts were scarcely employed 
for any other purpose than with a view to worship, and for 
the glorification of some god or of some deified monarch. 
Religious laws and precepts were so numerous, so multiplied, 
that it was impossible to exercise a profession, or, even to ob
tain subsistence and provide for one's daily wants, without 
having constantly present to the memory the regulations estab
lished by the priests. Every province had its special divinities, 
its own p'eculiar rites, its special sacred arnmals. It even 
seems as If the sacerdotal element had presided at the original 
distribution of the country into uomes or cantons, and that 
these were, at the outset, not civil, but religious divisions. .. • 

To understand the Egyptians, it is thus absolutely necessary 
to have something like a clear idea of their religion. The 
subject is, no doubt, one of great complexity a.ud considerable 
obscurity; the views of the best. authorities with :respect to it 
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Iltill differ to no small extent;' but a certain riumber of char. 
acteristic features, belonging to the inner life, seem to have 
obtained general recognition while there is a still more com
plete agreement as to the outward presentation of the religion 
in the habits and actions .of the people. In the present 
sketch, mere speculation will be, as far as possible, avoided; 
and only those conclusions set forth with regard to which there 
is something like a gener~l accord among the persons best 
acquainted with the Egyptian remains, whether sculptured or 
literary. 

First, then, it appears to be certain that the Egyptian reo 
ligion, like most other religions in the a.ncient world, had two 
phases or aspects: 8 one, that in which it was presented to the 
general public or vast mass of the population; the other, that 
which it bore in the minds of the intelligent, the learned, the 
initiated. To the former it was a polytheism of a multitudi
nous, and in many respects of a gross, character: to the latter 
it was a system combining strict monotheism with a meta
physical speculative philosophy on the two great subjects of 
the nature of God and the destiny of man, which sought to 
exhaust those deep and unfathomable mysteries. Those who 
take the lowest views of the Egyptian religion' admit that 
"the idea of a single self-existent deity," was involved in the 
conceptions which it set forth,IO and is to be found not unfre
quently in the hymns and prayers of the Ritual. ll It is im. 
possible that this should have been so, unless there were a 
class of persons who. saw behind the popular mythology, 
understood its symbolical or metaphysical character, and were 
able in this way to reconcile their conformity to the established 
worship with the great truths of natural religion which, it is 
olear, they knew and which they must have cherished in their 
heart of hearts . 
. The primary doctrine of the esoteric religion undoubtedly 
was the real essential Unity of the Divine Nature. The sacred 
texts taught that there was a single Being, "the sole producer 
of all thinas both in heaven and earth, Himself not produced 
of any "-' the only true livinlf. God, self-originated "-" who 
exists from the beginning "- 'who has made all things, but 
has not Himself been made." II This Being seems never to 
have been represented by any material, even symbolical, form. 18 

It is thought that He had no name, or, if He had, that it must 
have been unlawful either to pronounce or write it. 1< He was 
a pure spirit, perfeot in every respect-all.wise, almighty. su· 
premely good. 

The godll of the popular mythol!j>Q' were understood, in the 
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esoteric religion, to be either personified attributes of the 
Deity, or parts of the nature which He had created, considered 
as informed and inspired by Him. N um or Kneph repre
sented the creative nund, Phthah the creative hand, or act of 
creating; Maut represented matter, Ra the sun, Khons the 
moon, Seb the earth, Khem the generative power in nature, 
Nut the upper hemisphere of heaven, Athor the lower world 
or under hemisphere; Thoth personified the Divine wisdom; 
Ammon, perhaps, the Divine mysteriousness or incomprehen
sibility; Osiris (according to some) the Divine ~00dne88. It is 
difficult in many cases to fix on the exact qualIty, act, or part 
of nature intended; but the principle admits of no doubt. 
No educated Egyptian priest certainly, probably no educated 
layman, conceived of the popular gods as really separate and 
distinct beings. All knew that there was but one God, and. 
understood that when worship was offered to Khem, or Kneph, 
or Phthah, or Maut, or Thoth, or Ammon, the One .God was 
worshipped under some one of His forms or in some one of His 
aspects. It does not appear that in more than a very few 
cases did the Egyptian religion, as conceived of by the initi
ated, deify created beings, or constitute a class of secOndary 
gods who owed their existence to the supreme God. Ra was 
not a Sun-Deity with a distinct and separate existence, but the 
supreme God acting in the sun, making his light to shine on 
the earth, warming, cheering, and blessing it ; and so Ra might 
be wot"shipped with all the highest titles of honor,16 as indeed 
might any ~od, I. except the very few which are more properly 
called gemi, and which corresponded to the angels of the 
Christian system. Such is Anubis, the conductor of souls in 
the lower world, If and such probably are the four "genii of the 
dead," Amset, Tuamutef, Hapi (Apis), and Kebhsnauf, who 

, perform so conspicuous a part in the ceremonial Of Am~nti. 18 

It is difficult to decide what were the esoteric views of the 
Egyptians with regard to Evil. Several deities, as Set or" 
Sutech, Nubi, or (as Wilkinson reads the name) Ombo,I' and]' 
Apepi or Apophis, the great serpent, seem to be personifi . 
cations of evil; and the strongest antagonism is represented' 
as existing between these and the favorite divinities of the 
Egyptians, as Ammon, Khem, Phthah, Ra, Osiris; but 
whether, 88 among the' Persians, !III two original Principles, one 
of Good, and the other of Evil, were intended, or whether 
Evil was viewed as "a necessary part of the universal system .. 
inherent in all things eq.ua11y with good," 11 and so as one aspect 
of the Divine nature, 18 to some extent doubtful. It is hard 
to believe that, if . the pantheistic notion, by which Sin and 
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Evil generally are considered to be equally of the essence of 
God with goodness, had been the real belief of the Egyptian 
priesthood, their protests in favor of virtue and against vice 
of all kinds could have been so strong and earnest as they 
are. III It is- also difficult to imagine that the priests would 
have allowed the general obliteration of the monumental em
blems of Set, which is noticed by Egyptologists,23 if they had 
viewed him as really an aspect of the Supreme Being. Per
baps the Egyptian priests at no time thought out the problem 
of the origin and nature of evil, but were content with indis
tinct and hazy notions upon the subject. Perhaps their views 
varied at different times, inclining during the earlier ages to 
the pantheistic doctrine, in the later to the Persian tenet of 
'l'wo Principles. '" . 

The continuance of the soul after death, its judgment in 
another world, aI.1d its sentence according to its deserts, either 
to happiness or suffering, were undoubted parts both of the 
popular and of the more recondite religion. It was the uni
versal belief that, immediately after death, the soul descended 
into the lower world and was conducted to the Hall of Truth 
(or "of the Two Truths "),111 where it was judged in the pres
ence of Osiris and the forty-two d31mones, the "Lords of 
Truth" and judges of the dead. Anubis, "the director of 
the weight," 06 brought forth a pair of scales, and, placing in 
one sCllle a figure or emblem of Truth, set in the other a vase 
containing the good actions of the deceased, Thoth standing 
by the while, with a tablet in his hand, whereon ~ record the 
result. 07 According to the side on which the balance inclined, 
Osiris delivered sentence. If the good deeds preponderated, 
the blessed soul was allowed to enter the "boat of the sun," 08 

and was conducted by good spirits to Ashlu (Elysium), to the 
"pools of peace," 19 and the dwelling-place of Osiris. If, on 
the contrary, the good deeds were insufficient, if the ordeal 
was not passed, then the unhappy soul was sentenced, accord

,ing to its deserts, to begin a round of transmigrations in'the 
bodies of more or less unclean animals; 80 the number, nature, 
and duration of the transmigrations depending,on the degree 
of the deceased's demerits, and the conseqnent length and 
severity of the punishment which he deserved, or the purifi~ 
cation which he required. Ultimately, after many trials, if 
purity was not attained, the wicked soul underwent a final 
sentence at the hands of Osiris, Judge of the Dead, and, being 
pronounced incurable, suffered complete and absolute annihi
lation.11 The good soul, having first been freed from its in
firmities by plissing through the basin of purgatorial fire 
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guarded by the four ape-faced geuii,81 and then made the com
panion of Osiris for 3,000 years, returned from Amenti, re-en
tered its former body, rose from the dead, and lived once more 
a human life upon earth. 'fhis process was reiterated until 
a certain mystic cycle of years became complete, when finally 
the good and blessed attained the crowning joy of union 
with God, being absorbed into the Divine Essence, and 
thus attaining the true end and full perfection of their 
being." 

Such, in outline, was the general belief of educated Egyp
tians upon the highest subjects of human thought-the nature 
of God, and the ultimate destiny of man. On minor points 
varieties of opinion no doubt existed at different times and in 
different parts of the country. More especially was there di
versity in the arrangements which were made of the Divine 
attributes and aspects into groups, and the subordination of 
some of those groups to others, arrangements which became 
the basis of the well-known disposition of the popular gods 
into "orders," forming a sort of divine hierarchy. M It would 
seem that the selection of attributes and aspects made by the 
Egyptians was not the result of exact thought or of philo
sophic analysis, but was casual and partial. The priests of 
one district made one selection, of another another. Even· 
where the I!ame selection was made, different names were 
~ven. The attributes noticed, and separated off, increased 
In number as time went on; aud it was not uutil a compara
tively late period that graduation and arrangement were at
tempted. Then, in different parts of the country, different 
views were taken. There must always be much that is arbi
trary in distinctions between the primary and secondary quali
ties of any existence. When the existence is the mysterious 
and inscrutable Author of Nature, the arbitrariness is apt to 
be excessive. Hence the remarkable diversity of the Egyp
tian groupin~, the details of which will be given in a later 
portion of thiS chapter. . 

It has been supposed by some that the Egyptian esoteric re
ligion comprised a recognition of the fact, first made known to 
mankind distinctly by Christianity, that the Divine nature is 
a 'l'rinity in Unity. In the seventeenth century Cudworth 
strongly supported this view; 85 and in modern times it has 
been favored by some of those who are opposed to the doctrine 
and desirous of tracing it to a. merely human origin. But the 
grounds upon which Cudworth rested his belief were long ago 
examined and refuted by Mosheim,sa who showed, in the first 
place, that the authority on whom the English divine relied 
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was untrustworthy, and, in the second, that he did not make 
the assertion which was ascribed to him. Modern investiga
tion of the religious books and inscriptions of Egypt confirms 
the view of Mosheim; for, though in the local worships of the 
country "triads" were very numerous, there is not the slightest 
indication of the Egyptians having possessed any such conception 
as that of a 'frinity in Unity. The Supreme Being was viewed as 
in his essence absolutely One, and, when divided up, was divided 
not into three, but into a multitude of aspects. The" triads" are 
not groups of persons, but of attributes; the Three are not co
equal, but distinctly the reverse, the third in the triad being 
always subordinate; nor is the division regarded as in any case 
exhaustive of the Divine nature, or exclusive of other divisions. 
The doctrine of the l'rinity is thus in no sense an Egyptian 
doctrine; and it is quite fanciful to suppose that it even, in 
any sense, grew out of the Egyptian affection for "triads;" 
the doctrine, as has been frequently shown, underlies the most 
ancient portions of the Pentateuch, and is most reasonably 
regarded as involved in that primeval revelation which God 
vouchsafed to our first parents in Paradise. 

It is essential to a true conception of the popular Egyptian 
religion that we recognize the fact that the polytheistic system 
ultimately adopted grew up gradually, its various parts having 
originated separately in different portions of the country.81 
The geographical conformation of Egypt has a natural ten
dency to produce separation; and, historically, it seems cer
tain, not only that, owing to its conformation, Egypt was at 
various times divided into several distinct kingdoms, but that 
originally all the nomes were distinct communities, baving 
their peculiar customs and ideas, among which the most 
markedly peculiar were those connected with religion. No 
doubt "a certain unity of religious conception" prevailed 
throughout the whole country; but this unity, as has been 
well said," "was rather a national agreement in the mode of 
expressing the religious sentiment common to mankind" than 
any more definite acceptance of a single religious system. 
Egyptian worships and gods were, primarily, local; and the 
Pantheon was gradually formed by joining together the vari
ous local groups and arranging' them into a sort of hierarchy. 
Even these arrangements', though proceeding upon the same 
principle, were not always uniform; and the chief centres at " 
any rate of religious knowledge in the country had their sep
arate and, to some extent,confiicting systems." In most places 
there was very slight recognition of any deities, except those 
of the district; and· thus the polytheism, which theoret. 
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fcalty was excessive, practically was confined within narrow 
limits. 

In treating of the several Egyptian gods, it will be conven
ient, first of all, to take them separately, and describe, so far 
as is possible, their general character and attributes, and then 
to arrange them in the recognized groups, whether these were 
strictly local, or such as obtained more widely. The order 
followed in the general description will be based upon that 
which, in his later years, was advocated by Wilkinson. 40 

AMON or AMMON. (Egypt. Am-n.) 
Ammon (Fig. 105) was the great god of Thebes, the south

ern E~tian capital. According to Manetho," his name sig
nified concealment" or "that which is concealed;" and this 
meaning is confirmed both by the fact, which is now certain, 

that the root amn, \ =, in the hieroglyphics has the sig

nification "to veil," "to hide,"" and also by statements in the 
religious poems of tIle Egyptians. a We may therefore safely 
adopt the view of Plutarch,~ that the original notion of Am
mon was that of a concealed or secret god, one who hid him
self and whom it was difficnlt to find; or, in other words, that 
the mysterious and inscrutable nature of the Deity was the 
predominant idea in the minds of those who first worshipped 
God under this name. Ammon's most common title is Buten-

mteru, ~ .7,. " "king of the gods," and hence he was nat

nrally identified by the Greeks and Romans with their Zeus 
or Jupiter," w:ho alone of their deities had that ~pithet." He 
is also called kele or kyle, "the ruler." Other tItles borne by 
him are--"the Lord of Heaven," "the Eldest of the Gods," 
"the Lord of the Throne," "the Strong Bull," and "the 
Horus (sun) of the two Egypt&."" To him was dedicated 
the first mystic region in the other world. Originally, he 
seems to have been worshipped only in Thebes; but the con
quests made by the Diospolite kings carried his cult south
wards into Nubia and even to Meroe.- In Lower Egypt, on 
the other hand, he at no time obtained any acknowledgment, 
Phthah taking his place at Memphis, Neitb at SaiB, Ra at On 
or Heliopolis, and other gods elsewhere. 

, The form under which he was worshipped was that of a 
man, walking or sitting upon a throne," and crowned with a 
head-dress, whereof the distinguishing feature was a pair of 
enormously tall stiff feathers,lO standing side by side, some.-
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times plain, sometimes varied by four or five broad black bars." 
The color of his body when he is painted, is light blue, a tint 
which has been supposed to indicate "his peculiarly exalted 
and heavenly nature."·' He is clothed in the ordinary Egyp
tian shenti pr tunic, a closely fitting garment, reaching from the 
paps nearly to the knees, and confined at the waist by a girdle, 
besides which he wears only a collar, armlets, bracelets, and 
anklets. In his hands he ordinarily bears the ankh and the 
sceptre or hooked stick (uas), the symbols of life and purity," 
to which are added occasionally the crook and flagellum, signs 
of -the divine power t~ control and punish. 

Originally Ammon was quite distinct from Ra, "the Sun," 
no two ideas being more absolutely opposed than those of "a 
concealed god" and of the great manifestation of Divine power 
and great illuminator of all things on earth, the solar lumi
nary. But from the time of the eighteenth dynasty" a union 
of the two divinities took place, and Ammon was worshipped 
thenceforth almost exclusively as Ammon-Ra, and was depicted 
with the solar orb on his head. .. This power of amalgamating 
deities arose, as already explained," from the essential. mono
theism that underlay the Egyptian polythei,sm, whereby any 
two or more attributes or aspects of the Divine nature mighlt 
be worshipped together. Nor was this the only combination 
in which Ammon had part. He appears in the sculptures not 
unfrequently as Ammon-Khem, or Ammon-Kamutf,·' which 
haa the same force, and has then the form of Khem, with the 
head-dress of Ammon. He is also found oCCllSionally as Am
mon-Kneph, and has the ram's head with horns curved 
downwards. Further, as Ammon-Ra, he takes naturally, in 
BOIne cases, the attributes of Tum, Harmachis, or Osiris, since 
they were, as will be explained later, mere forms of the Sun
God, and so really identical with Ra. 

Ammon, as Ammon, had many mystic names (Fig 101). 
Amongst them were the following :'-Iruka, 1tIarkata, Ruta., 
Nasaka.bu, 1'anasa-Tanasa, and Sharushatakata." The mean
ing of these terms is uncertain, and it would seem that they were 
but seldom used. Ammon is ordinarily invoked as "Amen" or 
"Amen-Ra," "chief" or "king of the gods," and "lord of aU 
earth Iy thrones. " The hymns addressed to him are often re
markable for their simplicity and beauty. "0 Ammon," says 
one suppliant, "lend thine ear to him who stands aU alone be
fore the tribunal. He is poor; he is not rich. The Court 
oppresses him; silver and gold (are needed) for the clerks of 
the books; garments for the servants. There is no other 
i\.mmon, that acteth as a. judge, to deliver a man from bis 
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misery; that, when the poor man comes before the tribunal, 
maketh the poor to go forth rich.".. "Thou art He tHat giveth 
bread," says auother, "to him that has none; that maintaineth 
the servant of thy house. Let no prince be my defender in 
my troubles; let not my memorial be placed before men. 
My Lord is my defender; I know his power; He is a strong 
defender; there is none mighty beside him. Strong is Ammon, 
aud knoweth how to make answer. He fulfileth the desire of 
all those who pray to him." 10 As Ammon-Ra, the addresses 
made to him are more elaborate. One, which has been trans
lated by Mr. Goodwin, extends to above two hundred lines, and 
contains several curious and striking passages, as for instauce 
the following :-

"Hail to thee, Ra, Lord of tnlthl Whose shrine is hidden, 
Lord of the gods; Creator, sailing in thy boat; at whose com
mand the gods were made i Tum, the maker of men; that sup
portest their works, that givest them life, that knowest how 
one ditIereth from another; that listenest to the poor who is in 
distress; that art gentle of heart when a man crieth unto thee; 
1.'hou who deliverest the fearful man from the violent; who 
judgest the poor and the oppressed; Lord of wisdom, whose pre
cepts are wise; at whose pleasure the Nile overflows her banks; 
Lord of mercy, most loving, at whose coming men live; 
Opener of every eye; proceeding from the firmament; Causer 
of pleasure and light, at whose goodness the gods rejoice, their 
hearts reviving when they see 1.'hee." 61 

KNEPH. (Egypt. Khnum or Num.) 
Kneph was the special god of Elephantine, but he was wor

shipl'ed also in all the more southern parts of Egypt, in Nubia, 
and 1D Ethiopia. H We are told that his name was identical in 
meaning with the Greek 1tVEVpa, "spirit," or ."breath." If 
we may accept this statement on the authority of Plutarch and 

Diodorus,· and regard the root num, 'f ~, as really equiva-

lent to nef,::=', "breath," we must suppose that the original 
notion of Kneph was that of God as a spirit, moving over 
matter and breathing into it form and life. M 'fhis special 
notion was, however, BOon overlaid and superseded by the more 
general one that he was the Creator, and in a peculiar sense 
the creator of mankind." He was also regarded as presiding 
in some special way over water, which was expressed by nem, 

11 .=. as well as by mu, ~ "'t 0,' in Egyptian.· .In 
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this capacity he was "lord of the inundation."'" He had fur
ther a position among the gods of the lower world, &8 which 
does not belong to Ammon, who may be prayed to by the 
dead,18 but is in no sense an infernal god. 

Kneph (Fig. 103) was figured as a man walking, like Am
mon, but with the head of a ram. This head has commonly 
two sets of horns, both those curving downwards, which are 
characteristic of the real animal, and a second pair, . spiral, 
growing from the top of the head, which are properly those of 
the he-goat. '10 These latter horns appear also on the head 
of the sitting god which completes the hieroglyph of Kneph, 

I' ~ .j; and the form of the entire animal is not nnfre

quently attached to his name, without (as it would seem) any 
phonetic force. The he-goat, with· spiral horns extended, 
must therefore be considered as his emblem, though the ram 
was the animal especially sacred to him. Above and between 
the spiral horns we see sometimes the asp or urreus, while 
occasIOnally that place is occupied by the vase, n which was the 
main element in his name. In his two hands he bears, like 
Ammon, the sceptre, 'lias, and the emblem of life, ankh. 
His color is a bright green. " 

Kneph is also found with the peculiar crown (atef) on his 
head, which more commonly characterizes Ra or Osiris, a 
crown composed of the solar disk, with an ostrich-feather on 
either side, and between the feathers a tall striped conical cap, 
surmounted by a flower or a tassel. II Occasionally, but very 
rarely, he has for distinctive mark simply the urrens, Which is 
placed on his head, or a little over it." 

The Greeks confused Kneph with Ammon,'& not unnat
urally ;" and some moderns so far agree with them as to 
consider Kneph "a form of Ammon."" This view, however, 
is not generally accepted, and it would seem to be no other
wise true than in so far as all Egyptian gods were, to the initi
ated, forms of the Supreme God, and so interchangeable one 
with another. In the minds of the vulgar, Kneph was as dis
tinct from Ammon as from Phthah or· Khem, and had his 
own temples, his own form, his own color, his own proper 
sacrifices, ceremonies, and the like. Though the embodiment 
of God as a spirit, he was a less spiritual conception than Am
mon. His position in the hierarchy was probably between 
Ammon and Khem, with both of whom he had certain points 
in common. Less mysterious than Ammon, less remote from 
matter, less purely immaterial, he was of a more ethereal na-
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tnre than Khe~ whose grosser attributes were not reprodnced 
in him. Bunson sugpoaes that in. order of time Khem was 
anterior to Kneph; bnt, if this were so, of which there is no 
proof, still in Idea Kneph must be assi~ed the precedence. 
Kueph was the creative spirit, Khem the generative power; 
Kneph presided over men, Khem over nature. Kneph has 
higher tItles than any which belong to Khem. He was "the 
god who made the sun and moon to revolve under the heaven 
and above the ~h, and who created the world and all things 
in it "-"the god who forms on his wheel the divine limbs of 
Osiris "-"the god who forms the mothers, the progenitresses 
of the Divine Beings"-"the sculptor of all men ... ." It was 
lIot without some reason that Wilkinson originally placed him 
at the head of the Egyptian Pantheon,80 though ultimately he
assigned that place to Ammon. 

KHEM. (Egypt. K.hem 81 or K.hemi.) 

The fnIl Egyptian idea of Khem (Fig. 106) can scarcely be 
presented to the modern reader, on account of the grossness 
of the forms under which it was exhibited. Some modem 
Egyptologists III endeavor to excuse or palliate this grossness; 
but it seems scarcely possible that it should not have been 
accompanied by indelicacy of thought, or that it should have 
failed to exercise a corrupting influence npon life and moraIs. 
Khem, no doubt, represented to the initiated merely the gen
erative power in nature, or that strange law by which living 
organisms, animal and vegetable, are enabled to reproduce 
their like. But who shall say in what exact -light he pre
sented himself to the vulgar, who had continually be
fore their eyes tbe indecent figures under which the 
painters and sculptors portrayed him? As impure ideas and ' 
revolting practices clustered around the worship of Pan in 
Greece and later Rome, so it is more than probable that with 
the worship of Khem in Egypt were connected similar ex":, 
cesses. Besides his Priapic or "itbypbaUic" form," Khem's 
character was marked by the assignment to him of tbe goat 
as his symbol," and by his ordinary title, KfMnutj, "the Bnll 
of his Mother," i. e., of Nature. 

Apart from the gross feature here noti~ Khem's image 
may be readily recognized by its being enveloped in swatbes, 
like a mummy, with the exception of the right arm, which is 
upraised and brandisbes the flagellum. Another distinguish
ing mark of Khem is the long bar wbich desceuds to th~ 
grountJ UvIIl t4e l}ack Qt Ws be~-I a~d ~ms mtendell w 
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prevent him from falling. He wears the same head-dress 88 
Ammon, and has very generally a cross, shaped like the letter 
X, upon his breast. 86 

As the god of the vegetable world, Khem is represented 
generally with trees or plants about him, and the Egyptian 
kings offer him herbs and flowers, or cut the com or till the 
soil in his presence.86 The special seat of his worship was 
Chemmis,8T or more properly Chemmo, a place which evi
dently took its name from him, and which the Greeks appro
priately called "Pan's city" (Panopolis). But he was also 
worshipped in Thebes, and, to some extent, in Egypt gener
ally. A feast was held in his honor, called "the bringingl 
forth of Khem," whereat bulls, geese, incense, wine, and fruit 
were offered. 88 

The titles of Khem are best set forth in an inscription be
longing to the time of Darius Hystaspis, which was found in 
the temple of Ammon at El-Khargeh.88 He is there called 
"the God Khem, who raises his lofty plumes," king of the 
gods, lifter of the hand," lord of the crown, powerful, from 
whom all fear emanates, the Kamutf who resides in the fields, 
borned in all his beauty, engendering the depths." Like 
Ammon, he was occasionally identified with the Sun," the 
source of warmth and so of all mundane life, and was wor
shipped as Khem-Ra, or "Khem, the Sun-God." He is even 
said in some inscriptions N to have been "engendered by the 
Sun;" but this can only have been a loose· mode of expression, 
since beyond all doubt he was regarded as a form of the Su
preme God, and so as self-originated. Hence one of his titles 
was "father of his own father." 

PHTHAH. (Egypt. Ptah.) 

Phthah, ! I (Fig. 104), the Egyptian god whom the 

Greeks identified with their Hephaistos, M was the actual 
physical creator, the "demiurge," as the Greeks called him, 
the shaper and framer of the material.universe. The special 
seat of his worship was Memphis; but he was also very gen
erally adored, anu figures of him are found in all parts of 
Egypt. These figures are of three very distinct forms. The 
commonest is that of a man swath~d like a mummy, but with 
the hands left free, to allow of his holding in front of him the 
sceptre (uas) and the sign of life (ankh), with which is com
bined, generally, the so-called Nilometer, or emblem of sta. 
bility. Th~ h~ iiJ CQverell wjth ~ clQBe-fitting cap, anll from 
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the drapery behind the neck there comes out a string to which 
is appended a bell-shaped tassel.· Another figure is that of 
a man walking, dressed in the ordinary tunic (shenti), and 
holding the ankh and uas, only to be distinguished from fig
nres of Ammon by the head-dress, which, instead of the tall 
plumes, is either the plaiu cap, or the striped head-dress of a 
king with lappets iu front. II The third form is that of a 
pigmy, naked,1'I ofteu with misshapen legs and feet turned 
lDwards, and usually with a scarabreus on the top of the skull. 
Occasionally this figure is double, with four legs and four arms, 
hawk-headed at the back and human-headed in front. 

The pigmy forms and certain others-modifications, chiefly, 
of the second type 88-are regarded as representing Phthah 
under a special character, as Phthah-Sokari or Phthah-Sokari
Osiris; that is to say, Phthah viewed as having some special 
connection with Osiris, the lord of the lower world. In the 
figures which front two ways Phthah would seem to be repre
sented by the human, and Sokari by the hawk-headed, form." 
No wholly satisfactory explanation has as yet been given of the 
reasons for this union; but perhaps they are to be found in 
the vivifying power of Phthah, and the supposed resurrection 
of Osiris from the dead, which may have· been regarded as 
effected through Phthah's influence. 

The principal titles of Phthah are--"the Lord of Truth," 
"the Lord of the World," and "the beautiful-faced." 100 He is 
also called "the father of the beginnings," and "the creator of 
all that is in the world." 101 Ma," Truth," is sometimes repre
sented as standing before him; and Jamblichus was no doubt 
right in saying that he was considered to have created all 
things, "not deceytively, but with truth." 101 The four-barred 
emblem of stability is especially characteristic of him, and un
less when he bears the character of Phthah-Sokari, generally 
appears, either in his hands, on his head, or at his back. It 
is even used, together with the scarabreus and the solar disk, 
as emblematic of him, without the addition of any human 
figure. I .. 

The derivation of the word Phthah (Ptah) is, perhaps, 
doubtfnl; but the most probable theory connects it with an 
Egyptian root,Jet-h or pet-hu, "to open." 106 Phthah was the 
great "opener or" revealer"-the god who brought every
thing out of the ideal into the actual-who made the pre
viously hidden deity (Ammon) manifest. At Memphis he was 
the chief, if not the sole object of worship to the people; and 
the kings of Thebes, after they became masters of Lower 
Egypt, were amons his ardent devotees, and QfWll ClWled hilll 
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their "father." 105 His temple at Memphis seems to have been 
regarded by Herodotus as more magnificent than any other in 
Egypt, though it has now almost wholly disappeared, and the 
traveller can with difficulty tl'3l'..e its site. Monarch after 
monarch adorned it with statues .and gateways, lot each seeking 
to outdo his predecessors; but the ravages of time, and the 
still more destrnctive hand of man, have swept away the en
tire pile, and a single colossus of the second Rameses is almost 
all that remains to attract attention to the place. lOT 

MAUT. (Egypt..Mvt.) 

Maut, "the mother" (Fig. 107), which is the meaning of 
the word, was a "great ~oddess," worshipped especially at 
Thebes, in connection WIth Ammon (or Ammon-Ra) and 
Ch'ons. She represented the passive principle in nature, and 
corresponded to the classical Rhea or Cybele, rather than to 
Latona, with whom she is identified by Herodotus. lOS Among 
her titles the chief were, "Lady of Heaven," "Queen of the 
gods," "giver of all life for ever," and "mistress of dark
ness. "101 In the last mentioned phrase the darkness intended 
is not that of night, nor of the Lower World, but the prime
val darkness of chaos, ere light was, 110 which the Egyptians 
regarded as, in a certain sense, "the one principle of the 
universe." III 

Maut is expressed in Egyptian either by H or ~-, 
both forms being phonetic, and the latter emblematic as well, 
since the vulture was the Egyptian type of maternity. 111 She 
is represented by a female fignre wearing the pshent or double 
crown, the emblem of sovereignty both over Upper and Lower 
Egypt, placed upon a cap ornamented with the head, body, 
and wings of a vulture. Wilkinson notes that the pshent is 

. not worn by her as by the Egyptian kings, the one crown 
plac~d within the other, but that the two crowns are worn 
side by side,l1l that of Upper Egypt being nearest to the spec
tator. In her two hands she bears the ankh and either the 
hooked sceptre (vas) or else one terminating in a lotus-flower. 
She is draped in the ordinary close-fitting robe, confined be
low the breasts by a girdle, and wears a collar, bracelets, and 
anklets. • 

In the popular mythology, Maut was . the companion and 
wife of Amen-Ra, with whom she is constantly associated in 
the inscriptions ~'Ild sculFtureij, 11' Tlu~ shrew-mouse w~ dedi-
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cated to her,'IJ probably ·as a type of fecundity, or perhaps be
cause it was thought to be blind, and was thna a good rep
resentative of "darkness. "III Besides being worshipped at 
Thebes, Maut was honored throughout Nubia, and even in 
Ethiopia, where her name is often found in the inscriptions. III 

If we may identify her with the Buto of Herodotus, we must 
add that she was likewise among the principal objects of 
worship in Lower Egypt, where she had a famons temple and 
oracle at a city which bore her name, on the western side of 
the Sebennytlc branch of the Nile about twenty miles from 
the sea. 11I 

SATL (Egypt. Bat, or Bati.) 
Sati (Fig. 102) stood in the same relation to Kneph as Maut 

to Ammon-Ra. She was his wife and perpetual companion. III 

She had not, however, like Maut, the clear and unmistakable 
character of a goddess of Nature. Rather she appears as a 
sort of Queen of Heaven, ltD and was therefore compared by the 
Greeks to their Hera, and by the Romans to their Juno. III 

~'he special seat of her worship was Elephantine; and she was 
also acknowledged throughout Nubia and in Ethiopia; III but 
in Lower Egypt she seems to have been scarcely ever either 
represented or mentioned. Her name is thought to signify "a 

sunbeam," III and is expressed commonly by ..,-: or E' , 
followed by the form of a goddess. 

The ordinary representation of Sati is a standing female fig. 
nre, clothed in a long tight gO"3'n, uith collar, belt or band, 
armlets, bracelets, and anklets, a& naual, holding in her hands 
the ankh and lotus sceptre, and wearing on her head the crown 
of Ur,rer Egypt, with cow's horns projecting from it on either 
side. Sometimes, however, she is found seated on a throne 
or chair behind her husband, clad as above described, but with 
bare breasts and with a snake pro~ecting in front of her homed 
crown. When colored, her tint 18 of a warm red representing 
human flesh; her head-dress is white; her sceptre, anklets, 
bracelets, and armlets are green; and her robe is delicately 
patterned in narrow stripes of blue, green, and white. The 
throne on which she sits, and its pedestal, are also patterned., 
or rather diapered~ in the same colors. I. 

NEITH. (Egypt. Net, or Nat.) 
Neith (Fig. 100), according to the Greeks, corresponded to 

their AtMne,l1I and waa thus a nersonification of the wisdo~ 
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or intel!ect of God. She was the especial goddess of SaIs, the 
chief city of the Delta, where she seems to have been wor
shipped alone, not as the member of any triad. Her name is 
written with the two letters NT ('";"), after which follows aD 

emblem, apparently non-phonetic, >-{, in which most Egyp
tologists recognize a shnttle. lJl Her most usual title was 
"Lady of Sais." She is also calJed "the mother," "the mis
tress of heaven," "the elder goddess," and "the cow that pro
duced the sun." I. She is figured, ordinarily, as a female, 
dressed like Mant and Sati, but wearing the teshr, or crown of 
Lower Egypt, only, on her head. I. In her right hand she 
bears the symbol of life, in her left either the vas or the lotus 
sceptre, to which are added in some instances a bow and two 
arrows.- Occasionally, instead of the crown she wears the 
common female head-dress, surmonnted by the so-called shut
tle.1Il It is thought that she presided specially over war and 
weaving.1II 

It is difficult to reconcile with this somewhat prosaic view 
of Neith the recondite and mystical ideas entertained by the 
Greeks and Romans with respect to the Saitic goddess. . Plu
tarch savs lD that her name meant" I came from myself "
a meanlng which would imply self-origination, and so the 
highest and most supreme divinity. llacrobius considers her 
"that. virtue of the sun which administers prudence to the 
human mind. " 1M Clemens of Alexandria declares that the in
scription on her shrine at SaiS ran as follows: 116 "I am all that 
was, and is, and is to be; and no mortal hath lifted my veil." 
It is· impossible to suppose that there was no foundation for 
these higher views; and a certain support is lent to them by 
her title of "Mother" or "Great Mother," which would seem 
to imply that she was essentially a Nature goddess, not very 
different from Maut. 

THE SUN-GODS, RA, KHEPRA, TUM, SHU, MENTU, 
OSIRIS. HORUS. HARMACHIS. ATEN. . 

That a large part of the Egyptian religion was connected 
with the worship of the sun cannot be denied, though it seems 
scarcely correct ~ say that their worship was "chiejl!l solar," ... 
or that "most of their gods" represented some aspect of the 
sun, or !!Ome portion of his passage through the upper or the 
lower hemisphere. III Still, the nine deities above enumerated 
bad c:ertainly, all of thom, more or less of a solar character, 
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though no two in the list can be considered as mere synonyms, 
or as duplicates, the one of the other. 

Ra (Fig. 110) was the sun in the widest and most general 
sense. To the initiated he was the power of God as shown 
forth in the material sun, which is the sonrce of light and life 
to the world wherein we live, to the planets, and, as the Egyp
tians thought, to the nniverse. To the vulgar he was a 
created god, the son of Phthah and N eith ; 1. though he was 
often, indeed generally, worshipped with all the highest 
epithets of honor, as if he were the supreme God Himself. 
In the "Litany of Ra" lit he is called "the Supreme Power," 
"the only one," "the supremely great oue," "the great eldest 
one," "the great&ire that creates the gods," "the master of the 
hidden spheres who causes the principles to arise," "the dwel
ler in darkness," "the master of light," "the revealer of hidden 
things," "the spirit who speakB to the gods in their spheres," 
etc. His name is sometimes expressed phonetically ~, Ra; 
sometimes symbolically by a circle, with or without the addi
tion of the asp or ur(BUB (0 or ~); sometimes by a nnion 

of the two methods ~T, or with the addition of the figure 

of a god. ~~~. It was proposed originally to prono~ce 
the name os Re j - but the modern Egyptologists seem to be 
agreed that the true sound was Ra, Kl which was also the name 
of the SU'Preme God in Babylon, Kt and which probably meant 
"swift." J4 

Ra is figured as a man, walking, but commonly has the 
head of a hawk, surmounted by the disk of the sun, with 
the uranu or asp encircling it. 1" He bears in his right hand 
the ankh or sign of life, and in his left the uas or sceptre. 
From his head depends a long cord, as· from the heads of 
Kneph and Ammon. He wears the nsual skenti or tunic, 
with armlets, bracelet&, and anklets. Occasionally he is found 
human-headed. and in that case has the long wig with 1a~ 
pets. " .8 In the paintings his flesh is always of a red or red
brown color, as is also the disk of the sun superimposed npon 
him.. 

Among the emblems appropriate to Ra are, besides the solar 
disk, the hawk. the ur(BUS or ~, and the scaralJmus or beetle. 
The hawk is said to have been dedicated to him as the f!1U1-
bol of light and spirit, becanse of the quickness of its motion, 
and its ascent to the higher regions of the air."·8 Another 
pund assi~ed is, that "tho hawk ia ablo to look molO~. 
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tently towards the solar rays than any other bird, wherefore 
they depicted the sun under the form of a hawk, as the Lord 
of Vision." 147 The uneus probably accompanied him as "the 
emblem of royalty and dominion." 148 Why the beetle was 
assigned to him is a subject on which much has been written,'" 
but one which cannot be said even now to have received any 
satisfactory elucidation. Apion said it was because the Egyp
tians traced in the insect some resemblance to the operations 
of the sun; 160 but the grounds for their opinion, and even the 
exact meaning of it, are obscure. The beetle ordinarily repre
sented in the BCulptures and paintings is thought to be the 
scarabaJus sacer of Linn reus, or common black beetle of 
Egypt; 161 but nothing strange or peculiar has been pointed out 
in the habits of that creature. 

Ha. was worshipped more especially at On, near the old apex 
of the Delta, which city the Greeks therefore called Heliopolis, 
or "the City of the Sun ;" but very great respect was paid to 
him also in various other places. At Thebes he was identified 
with Ammon, and worshipped as Amun-Ha., attheheadofthe 
local triad." I.. At Memphis he was united with Phthah and 
Pasht ; 163 at Silsilis with Phthah and the Nile-God, or some
times with Ammon and Savak. IM His worship was more 
nearly universal than that of any other Egyptian deity, unless 
it were Osiris, who was also a Sun-God, and so a form of Ra. 
As distinguished from Osiris, Ha. was the sun of the upper 
world; as distinguished from Har or Harmachis, and from 
Tum or Atum (Atmu), he was the meridian or midday sun. I

" 

In litanies addressed to him, he ceases, however, to have any 
partial character, and is the light at once of the realms above 
and of the world below, of the heights of the empyrean and of 
the" two horizons," both that where he rises and that where he 
sets. l66 He is also, as already observed, '67 identified in these 
compositions with the Supreme God, being styled in them "the 
Lord of truth, the maker of men, the creator of beasts, 
the Lord of existence, the maker of fruitful trees and herbs, 
the maker everlasting, the Lord of eternity, the Lord of wis
dom, the Lord of mercy, the one maker of existences, the one 
alone with many hands, the sovereign of life and health and 
strength. .. 118 

KHEPRA. 

Khepra seems to represent the creative energy of the sun, I. 
which is the source of all the loife that we see upon the earth. 
,He is not, so far as appears, depicted separately, but there ~ 
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frequent mention of him both in the historica.l and the devo
tional compositions. 11O The scara.breus (Kkeprr) forms the 

"hief element in his name, which is written ~. 4 ;1, 0 
<:::> 

Khepra, followed by the figure of a sit~ing god. . 

TUMorATUM. 

Tum (Fig. Ill) is the sun, as he approaches or rests upon 
the western hOrIzon, just before and when he sets. 181 His 
common epithet is nejer, "good," and this is regarded by some 

as a part of his name, III which is expressed by ~ ~ \ 

Temu, 4. 1 Atum, or 1~ Nefer-Tum. Among his 

other titles the commonest is "the Lord of the two lands," In 
or "countries," by which has sometimes been understood "the 
two regions of U lIper and Lower Egypt," 1M but which appears 
from the inscriptIons to have pointed rather to some dIvision 
of the nome of Heliopolis. 18

& He is also styled "the maker of 
mpn," 181 "the Universal Lord,~'18f "the Creator God," 188 and 
"the great Lord of created beings." 188 His worship was wide
spread. It was really Tum, rather than B.a, i.e., it was Ra. 
under the form of Tum, who was worship;ped at Heliopolis ; 110 
and it was Tum who was the third god m the triad of Mem
phis. At Thebes he received frequent acknowledgment,ITI and 
throughout Egypt he was universally recognized, at any rate 
as a god of the lower world, where he is scarcely distinguish
able from Osiris. In the" Ritual of the Dead" the souls in 
Hades call to him and style him "father," while he in his 
turn addresses them as his "sons." 111 

Tum's most common form is that of a man walking, dressed 
in the ordinary way, III but bearin~ on his head either the two 
crowns of Egypt, placed side by SIde, as on Maut,l14 or else the 
wig with lappets, which is worn also by B.a. 111 Like B.a, Kneph, 
Ammon, and many other gods, he carries the ankh and 
sceptre. He has also, like Ra, Kneph, and Ammon, the long 
pendent cord, ending in a tassel. As Nefer-Tum, he carries 
on his head a short shaft or stick, crowned by a lotus-flower, 
or else by two feathers, and two pendent tassels, one on either 
side of the shaft. Sometimes his sceptre terminates similarly. 
In the British Museum there is a silver figure of Nefer-Tum 
(Fir. 1l2). wearing the lily and also the two feathers, 1ft 'l'h. 
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ordinary color of Tum is, like that of Ra, red; but he is said 
to be sometimes represented of a green hue. l

'1f 

The "house of Tum" at Heliopolis was one of the grandest 
of the Egyptian temples. In front of it stood a number of 
granite· obelisks, among them that which has been recently 
erected on t.he 'I'hames Embankment, and which is the secoud 
Egyptian obelisk that has been brought to England. '7• '1'he 
temple itself was resplendent with gold, and so celebrated for 
its magnificence, that to say a building was "like the llOuse of 
'rum" came to be regarded as the highest conceivable eulogy.'" 
LsI'ge tracts of land were assigned to it by the munificence of 
the Egyptian monarchs; 180 its sacred slaves (hieroduh) were 
reckoned by thousands; ,., and its furniture was of the richest 
and most costly character, comprising vessels and ornaments 
of gold, silver, lapis lazuli, turquoise, crystal, jasper, alabaster, 
green felspar, and hrematite. '" 

'rhe following "Hymn to Tum" will show the feelings 
wherewith he was worshipped :-

Come to me, 0 thon Snn ; 
Horlls of the horizon. give me help. 
Thon art he that giveth help; 
There is no help witbout thee. 

Come to me, Tnm; l.ear me, thon great God; 
My beart goeth forth towards On; 
Let my desires be ful61lt'd ; 

Let my heart rejoice, my inmost l.eart rejoice in gladne81. 
Hear m)' vow •• my humble supplications every day, 

Hear my adorations every night-
My cries of terror, cries that issue from my mouth, 

That come forth from it olle byone. 
o Horns of the horizon, there is none other beside thee. 
Protector of millions, deliverer of tens of thousands, 

Defender of him that calls upon thee, 
Lord of On I 

Reproach me not for my many sin_ 
I am Yonng, and weak of body; 
I am a man withont a heart. 

Anxiety preys npon me, as an ox [feeds] upon grass: 
If I pass the night in [sleep J. and therein find refreshment, 
AIIXlety nevertheless retnrns to me ere the day is done.18a . 

SHU. 

The \Vord shu signifies "light," I .. and it is probable that 
Shu (Fig. 114) was originally the light of the sun, as distin
guished from the solar orb itself; but this distinction was 
known only to the initiated. The name 181 is expressed by an 
ostrich feather, followed by the ordinary sign for u, and then 

bf a figure of a sitting god 1\4. Shu is commonl, spokeu 
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of as a son of ~ - and frequently connected with Tame, I8t a 
daughter of ~ and (accordiug to some) Shu's twin sister. 188 

Tum, Shu, and Tafni: are in one place called "the great chiefs 
ofOn..... . 

When figured, Shu is either walking or kueeling. In the 
former case he has the ordinary form of a male deity, but bears 
ou his head either a single ostrich feather, or else a fourfold 
plume. III In the latter, he kueels upon his left knee, and 
elevates above his head the sun's disk, which he holds in his 
two hands. WI 

Shu, like Tum, was a deity of the lower world, worshipped 
by the spirits in Hades, and invoked by them. I" It was his 
special office to stop the wicked on the steps of heaven, to pre
vent their entering, aud effect their final destruction. IN It is 
curious that the word 81",#' meant in the Egyptian both "light" 
and "shade;" IN and thus the god of light might be repre
sented as plunging the hopelessly wicked into the darkness of 
annihilation. IN 

We do not hear of any temples expressly dedicated to Shu; 
but he was probably worshipped at Heliopolis (On) in conjunc
tion with Tum and Tefnut. Small procelain figures of him, 
kneeling and supporting the sun's disk, are common. 

MENTU. 

Mentu (Fig. 113) is thought to have been originally a pro
Tincial form of the deity who presided over the sun. III He is 
often identified with the solar orb, -and bears the name of 

Mentu-Ba ~ c::::::t \- o-i.tJ., "Mentu the Sun-God." 1ft 

When, however, he was accepted into the general Pantheon, 
he .came to have some peculiar attributes, and a peculiar form, 
assigned to him. He was viewed as the special protector of 
Egypt and of the monarchs, a sort of" Mars mtor," but not 
the g~ of war in a vulgar sense. I. The kings are foud of 
~mparmg themselves to Mento, especially when they are fight
mg." They celebrate his "force" and his "victorious arm," 
a~d speak. of him as "very glorious." toO The peculiarity of 
hiS form 1B, that to the hawk's head, the disk, and UrlBUS of 
~ ~e jo~ the tall plum,es of Ammon.·1 His hue, when he 
111 paInted, like that of ~ is red. -

The chief seat of the worship of Mento was Hermonthis, a 
city which appears to have derived its name from this god.
l.'bere he was the first deity of a local triad. In the rest of 
Egypt he W'Qu14 ~IQ to hVQ ~n h\lt little b.o~ w.U,* i$ 
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were in the Thebaid, of which he is sometimes said to be "the 
lord." 00& It is very rarely that the Egyptian monarchs make 
offerings to him. Still he occasionally attracted their regards, 
and is found associated in their memorials with Ammon,Ra, 
Phthah, Horus, and Sati, and again with Ammon-Ra, and 
Athor.-

OSIRIS. 
Osiris (Fig. 115) was, practically, the god chiefly worshipped 

iii Egypt, since, while all other worships were local, his was 
universal.lO& Originally, perhaps, a personification of the divine 
goodness,!iG'I Osiris came to be regarded as a form of the sun, -
and especially as the sun of the lower world, the great deity of 
Amenti or Hades. - His office as judge of the sonIs of men 
upon their entrance into Hades has been already mentioned. ... 
This office was peculiar to him and never assigned to any other 
deity; but, except in thii! relation, Osiris seems to have been 
little more than a name for the Supreme God. He is called 
"the eldest," "the chief of his brothers," "the chief of the 
gods," .. the master of the E0ds' .... the king of the gods, .. tIe 

and again "the lord of life," the lord of eternity," "the eter
nal ruler," "the lord of the world," and "the creator of the 
world ... ru A peculiar character of mildness, goodness, and 
beneficence attaches to him. He is .. the manifester of good," 
.. full of goodness and truth," ttt .. the beneficent spirit, .... be
neficent in will and words, .... mild of heart, .... fair and beloved 
of all who see him." ttl He "affords plentifulness and gives it 
to all the earth; all men are in ecstasy on account of him, 
hearts are in sweetness, bosoms in joy; everybody is in ado
ration; every one glorifiea his goodness.. • sanctifying. 
beneficent is his name." m 

The name of ·Osiris is expressed, most simply, by two hiero-

glyphs, thns:-I ..... ; or more commonly 4>-j, followed in 

most cases by the determinative for"a god," 1 or~. Some

times,. however, the human eye ~ is replaced by a simple cir
c1e 0, and the other nondescript sign by an animal form, ~. 
The native pronunciation of the name would seem tobave been 
Hes-ar or Has-ar, 'Ii which the Greeks, adding a nominatival 
ending, converted into Osiris. There is some doubt as to the 
true meaning of the word; but perhaps "the many-eyed," 
which can plead for itself the authority of Plutarch, ttl may 
4~rv(l accel'tance M th.(I most probabl, "ndering. 
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Osiris W88 represented, most commonly, in a mummied 
form, to mark hIS presidency over the dead; but occasionally 
he appears 88 a man, walking or stauding. Usually he bears 
in hJS two hands the crook and the flagellum, to which are 
sometimes added the sceptre (uas) and the ankh or symbol of 
life. On his head he carries the crown of Upper Egypt only, 
sometimes unadorned, sometimes ornamented on either side 
with a 'barred feather, and occasionally surmounted with a. 
disk. When represented 88 a man walking, he has the lap
peted wig, crowned with two wavy horns, above which are the 
two feathers. The wavy horns are also fonnd with the plumed 
crown above them, and serpents (urrei) on either side, sur
mounted by disks. In some rare instances Osiris has the head 
of an ibis, but with two bills, one pointing either way. tIl His 
hue, when he is painted, is sometimes black, but more usually 

grA~;er rare form of Osiris is that which has been already 
given "'-a. form rightly termed "barbaric," HI) with eyebrows 
meeting. fat cheeks, and a coarse mouth, clad in a spotted 
robe, and wearing "the Nilometer" I'll underneath the horns 
and plumed disk. Osiris likewise appears, but very rarely 
indeed, ftt seated on a throne, mummied, and wearing the disk 
of the moon, with which he appears then to be identified. 
Such figures have been called" figures of Osiris-Aah." HI -

The myths connected with Osiris were numerous and curi
ous, but, like the Greek myths, frequently contradictory. tH 

He is ordinarily represented as the son of Seb and Nutpe ; m 
but sometimes his father is Ra,!III at other times Shu, iH and 
his mother is Isis til 88 well as Nutpe. Isis, at one time his 
mother, at anotber his sister, at another his daughter, is al
ways his wife, and their child is Har or Horus. Osiris, ac
cording to the common legend, ItI W88 onee upon a time incar,;. 
nate, and reigned 88 king of Egypt. Having ruled for a while 
beneficently, he went upon his travels, leaving Isis to conduct 
the government, which sbe did with vigor and prudence. Set, 
however, the principle of evil, conspired against Osiris, mur
dered him, and, baving cut his body into fourteen pieces, dis
posed of them in various parts of the country. Isis collected 
the remains and revivified them, while Horus, to avenge his 
father, sought out Set, aud, engaging him, brought him 
under. Various offshoots of this stock tale were current. 
Isis, it W88 said, released Set after Horus had made him pris
oner, and Horns thereupon tore off her crown, or (according 
to some) struck off her head. Set accused Horus of illegiti
macy, and the Qther ,ods were ClWled ~ to judge the (la\lSe. 
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which they decided in favor of Horus. The war between the 
two continued, and Horus ultimately slew his enemy, who is 
then represented either under a human form, till or under that 
of the great serpent Apepi or Apap (Fig. U6). 

VariouS explanations have been given of these legends. 
Osiris has been regarded by some as the sun, and Set as night 
or darkness, which destroys the sun and buries him, but is in 
its turn slain by the reappearing, rejuvenated sun of the next 
day, "Horus of the horizon," who thus avenges his father. as 
Others have seen in Osiris the Nile inundation, in Typho
drought, in Isis the land of Egypt, and in Horus vapors and 
axhalations. tal But the truth seems to be that little more was 
bimed at in the Osirid legends than to teach and illustrate the 
perpetual opposition and conflict between good and evil, light 
and darkness, order and disorder, virtue and vice. Starting 
from this basis, the religious imagination allowed itself pretty 
free play among the minor personages of the Pantheon, the _ 
details of the stories being of little account so long as the rel
ative positions of Set and Osiris were maintained, so long as 
the struggle was shown forth, and the final triumph of good 
asserted. Interwoven into the varions narratives are found 
religions ideas, which may be echoes from the far past of that 
primeval revelation which God vouchsafed to the human race, 
or may be merely thoughts natural to man, arising out of the 
constitution of his mind and its broodings upon God and na
ture. Such are the ideas of an incarnate god, a suffering god, 
a god who dies and is restored to life again; such, too, is the 
connection of evil with the form of the serpent, and the ulti
mate bruising of the serpent's head by the Divine henefactor. 

It has beeu observed above, taa that Osiris was a deity wor
shipped throughout the whole of Egypt. And this IS un
doubtedly true. Indeed, it could scarcely be otherwise, since 
all recognized him as the god before whom they were to appear 
on their descent into the Lower World, and who was then and 
there to determine their final happiness or misery. Still, 
though an object of worship throughout Egypt, he had some 
special cities which were peculiarly devoted to him. The 
chief of these was Abtu, or, as the Greeks called it, Abydos, 
of which he is commonly called "the lord, .... and where there 
was a great temple specially dedicated to him." Another 
Osirid city was Philre, situated on an island in the Nile a little 
below Elephantine, where again he had a magnificent temple, 
adorned with sculptures illustrative of his life on earth and 
mysterious sufferings." A third such city was Tattu, or 
T~ whish, lik~ Abydos, claime<l WIll as it4 "!Qrd,"tot "ncr 
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1fonhipped bim in the form which is distinguished by the tal 
or .. emblem. of at&bility." 

HORUS, HARlfACHIS. 

It baa been nsual to distinguish two Ho~ - e&1led Ie
~tively"the elder" and .. the younger;" but the more 
Egyptian mythology is studied, the more doubtful does it 
appear to be whether any such distinction was really in
tended. - No stress can be laid -npon contradictory state
ments of the relationship borne by Horns to other gods, for 
such contradictions are quite common, and include C&8eS where 
no one bas ever suggested that different gods are meant, as 
tb08e of Isis and Osiris. - All the representatioDB of Horns 
(Fig. 117) have a near resemblance; and tbe epithets attached 
to the name Bet"m to mark, not; different personages, but dif
ferent aspects in which one and the same deity might be 
viewed. Primarily Horns is tbe yonthful or rising sun, and 
is spobn of as lI.armachis (Har-4!uHJ:h u), .. Horns in the 
horiwn. .. In this capacity he is one of the gods of Heliopo
lis, III and bears tbe title of Ra-Harmachis, to make his solar 
character unmistakable. In connection with the myth of 
Osiris he is IIarpocrates (HtII"-ptWcral), "Har the child," and 
is dandled on the knee of Isis. or exhibited with the single 
lock of hair, which in Egypt was the mark of childhood, and 
often conjoined with Nephthys and Isis. his aunt and mother.'" 
Occasionally his pecnliar characteristics are forgotten, and he 
is the BUD generally, "the sun of the two worlds,"'" identified 
with Ra and Tum, or with Amen-Ra, the sun coDBidered &8 

informed by the Supreme Being. He then has commonly 
the hawk's head, which characteru.ea Ra, surmounted by the 
double crown of the Two Egypta, with or without the 1U'lI!U8 

in front, while in his handa he bears, like Ra, the IlILU and 
aceptre, and is represented walking. with the left foot ad
Taoced. 

Horns is entitled "Lord of Troth," "Lord of HeaTen," 
"Lonl of the Cro1l1l," "helper of his father," "Lonl of the 
sacred bark," "king of the worlds," and "supreme ruler of 
gods and men...... He is "beauteoos," "~l~" "self
sprung." "seif-existing." - A bymn addre&led. to bim as 
Ha-llarmachis, celebrates bis countle6B excellences. He was 
worshipped almost as universally as Osiris. and was in special 
favor ai Heliopolis and Abydos. - The Egyptian kings held 
him in pecnJiar bonor, and delighted in identifying them
.lves with him and IlilillJDini his J;WPe ~d his ti~lea. - Thia 

- - -
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practice, begun (it would seem) by the monarchs of the fourth 
dynasty;'" continued down at feast to the time of the twenty
second dynasty, when we find Pianchi addressed as "the inde
strnctible Horus,"" Horus, lord of the palace," and "Horns, 
royal bull"·" . 

The name Horns is ordinarily represented by the figure of 
a hawk, ~, which is sometimes ~ollowed by a vertical 
stroke • the sign of the masculine gender. flO Ha.rmachis is ex-

pressed by ~ -=6 ; Harpocrates by ~'.~. The 
hawk occurs also, as the emblem of Horns, on mummy-cases, 
on wooden tablets, in the tombs, and in bronze and porcelain 
figures, where the bird commonly wears the p8chent. 161 

ATEN. 

Aten, written ,~., was, properly spe&1dng, the disk 

of the sun, and was worshipped under the representation 
of a large circle, from the lower hemisphere of which pro
jected numerous arms and hands which presented to the 
worshipper the ankh or symbol of life. 160 It might have been 
supposed that there could be nothing very peculiar in this 
worship, or at any rate nothing to make it antagonistic 
to the rest of the Egyptian religion. Yet there was certaiuly 
a time when such an antagonism developed itself, and Aten, 
who had previously been only one of the many Bun-gods, was 
elevated above every other deity, and even worshipped almost 
exclusively,"58 while the adherents of the rest of the gods were 
persecuted. This time of undue favor was followed by a 
reaction; the name and form of the king who had carried 
the worship to its highest. pitch were mutilated and de
faced; "" disk-worship, as a special religion, disappeared; 
and Aten sank back into his old position of inferiority and 
subordination. 

ATHOR. 
With the sun-gods are closely connected two goddesses, 

Athor ~ig. 118) and Isis. Athor signifies "the abode of 
Hor," and is generally expressed by a hieroglyph in which 
the hawk (Horus) iB enclosed within the character represent-

ing a house I~l. A variant mode of writing the word is 

;UCb, "Eit-hau-" or" AtblU".". She represented most prop-
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edy the lower hemisphere, from which the sun rose in the 
morning, and into which he sank at night; but in course of 
time came to be regarded as only one out of the mauy divini
ties of the lower world, to be adored together with Osiris, Isis, 
Horus, Nephthys, Anubis, Tum, Thoth, etc., as a goddess 
inhabiting the lower region together with them.15I She is de
picted under many forms. Sometimes she appears almost as 
Isis, in the ordinary form of a female, but with horus, a disk, 
and a urams on her head, and in her two hands the sceptre, 
1UU, and the ankh or "symbol of life." Or she has the vul
ture heatidress of Sati and Maut, surmounted by the disk and 
horns, with or without two tall plumes, and bears in her left 
hand the sceptre which only females bear, or holds in her two 
hands a round object which is thought to be a tambourine. !51 

Occasionally she has a cow's head with a disk between the 
horns, or is worshipped under the :figure of a spotted cow, 
crowned with a disk and two plumes. She appears likewise 
as a hawk with a female head and the usual horns and disk. 

Among the titJes of Athor were those of "mother of Ra," 
"eye of Ra, " .. mistress of Amenti, " .. celestial mother," "lady 
of the dauce and mirth," ... and" mistress of turquoises."" 
Like Osiris, she was worshipped in most parts of Egypt, but 
especially at Tentyra, Thebes, and Atarbechis. Cows, ~ 
ciaIly white and spotted cows, were sacred to her, as also was a 
certain kind of fish," but the exact species cannot be deter
mined. The Greeks identified her with their Aphrodite, and 
the Romans with their Venus; there does not, however, appear 
to be much reason for either identification." 

ISIS. 

Isis (Fig. 119) in original conception did not differ much 
from Athor, with whom she was sometimes identified by the 
Greeks, .. and from whom even in the monuments it is often 
difficnlt to distinguish her." She was called the mother, as 
well as the wife and sister, of Osiris. It is, however, as his 
wife and sister that she is chiefly presented to us. The part 
assigned to her in the "myth of Osiris" has been already 
spoken of ; .. and this constitutes the main feature in all the 
longer notices of her which occur in the inscriptions. Thus, 
in the "Tears of Isis," we have her lamentations over her 
brother when slain, and her joyful address to him upon his re
appearan~- In the "Book of Respirations" we hear of the 
"sighs of Isis for her brother Osiris, to give life to his sonl, to 
give life to his body, to rejuvenate all his members., that he 
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may reach the horizon with his father, the snn; that his soul 
may rise to heaven in the disk of the moon; that his body 
may shine in the stars of Orion on the bosom of Nut...... A 
hymn to Os.ris tells us how" his sister took care of him by dis
persing his enemies," how she "unrepiningly sought him, 
went the round of the world lamenting him, shadowed him 
with her wings, made the invocation of his burial, raised his 
remains, and extracted his essence." 161 Thenceforth, as a re
ward for her fidelity and love, Isis ruled with Osiris in the 
Amenti, assisted him in judging the dead, and received in 
common with him the principal worship of the departed." 

The name of Isis is expressed by the hieroglyph supposed to 
represent a throne, followed by the two feminine signs - of 

the half-circle and the egg j:, to which is added sometimes 

the hatchetl, neter; or the form of a sitting goddess~. She 

is figured commonly as a female with a so-called throne upon 
her head, either simply, or above the horns and disk which are 
also characteristic of Athor. Sometimes she wears the vulture 
headdress; at other times she has the head of a cow; and she 
is even found with the head of a cat. t'IO She has commonly in 
her hands the ankh and the female sceptre. Occasionally she 
is sitting on the ground and nursing Horus. 

Her most frequent title is "defender" or "avenger of her 
brother;" I'll but she is also called "the goddess mother," m 
"the mistress of the two worlds," and "the mistress of 
Heaven." I'll She was worshipped more or less in every part of 
Egypt; but her most remarkable temples were those at Philre 
and Coptos. The Egyptians connected her in some peculiar 
way with Sothis, the Dog-Star,I'I' and also with a goddess 
called Selk 1'15 or Serk, whose special emblem was the scorpion. 

THE MOON-GODS, KHONS AND THOTH. 
The Egyptians had two moon-gods, Khons (Fig. 120) or 

Khonsu, and Tet or Thoth. Of these the former seems to 
have borne that character only, while the latter had, curiously 
enough~ the further aspect of a god of letters. Khons was 
represented as the son of Ammon and Maut,I'I' and forJ?led 
together with those deities the third god of the Theban trIad. 
He is frequently called "the god of two names;" m and these 
names seem to be Khons or Khonsu and Nefer-hetp, both 
words being of uncertain meaning. 1'18 Khons's ordinary titles 
are, "the great god," "the giver of life," and "the civer of 
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oracles." 1'19 He is also called "the e~ener of spirits from the 
possessed,"· and "the clerk of the dIvine cycle." 181 He was 
generally worshipped in combination with Ammon and 
Maut ; II. but Bameses III. built him a special temple in 
Thebes "of good hewn sandstone and black basalt, having 
gates whose folding doors were plated with gold, and itself 
overlaid with electrum like the horizon of heaven ... • 3 It was 
probably from this temple that, in the time of Bameses XII., 
an image of the god was sent enclosed in a sacred ark from 
1.'hebes to Mesopotamia, for the Jlurpose of curing a •• possessed 
princess," the daughter of a "kmg of Bakhten." i84 The cure 
was happily effected, and the monarch so delighted with the 
result, that he could not bring himself to part with the image, 
until in the fourth year he was warned by a dream to restore 
it to its proper place in Egypt. 

The name Khons or Khonsu is always written phonetically 
.!.. } ~ or ~ +0, with or without the figure of a. bearded 

god. 1.'he form most commonly assigned' to the deity is that 
of a mummied figure, like the figure of Phthah,18I but with 
the lock of hair that characterizes Harpakrat and other young 
gods, and with the disk and crescent that mark him as a moon 
deity. In his hands he bears either" the Nilometer," with the 
crook and whip, like Phthah, or a palm-branch and pen, like 
Thoth. Occasionally he is represented as hawk-headed, and 
is distinguishable from Horus and Ba only by the crescent 
and disk which always accompany him. 

Thoth (Fig. 121) who adds to his lunar character the 
features and titles of a god of letters, is ordinarily represented 
with the head of an ibis and a wig with lappets, the head be
ing surmounted by the crescent and disk. To these an ostrich 
feather is sometimes added, while occasionally in lieu of the cres
cent and disk we see the complicated headdress which is worn 
more commonly by Knel'h, Ba, and Osiris.·' In some few 
cases the entire figure IS that of a man, lift attired as usual, 
while, still more rarely, the form selected is that of a cyno-. 
cephalous ape. Thoth commonly bears in his hands a tablet 
and reed pen; but sometimes he has the palm-branch and 
pen, like Khons, sometimes the uas or crook-headed sceptre. 118 

The titles most frequently given to him are "lord of Sesen
nn "-and "lord of truth." tIO He is called also "one of the chief 
gods," "the great god" or "the I.0d twice great," "the great 
chief in the paths of tbe dead," the self-created,· never born," 
"tbe lord of the divine words," and "the scribe of i'rutb." III 

It is his special office to be present in Amenti when BOuls are 
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judged, to see their deeds weighed, in the balance, and to re
cord the result. He is also in this world the revealer to men 
of God's will. It is he who composes the .. Ritual of the 
Dead," or at any rate its more important portions.!IO! It is also 
he who in the realms below writes for the good souls with his 
own fingers "the Book of Respirations," which protects them, 
sustains them, enlightens them, gives them life, causes them 
to .. breathe with the souls of the gods for ever and ever." 193 
According to one legend, ~'hotb once wrote a wonderful book, 
full of wisdom and science, containing in it everything relating 
to the fowls of the air, the fishes of the sea, and the four-footed 
beasts of the monntains. The man who knew a single page 
of the work could charm the heaven, the earth, the great 
abyss, the mountains, and the seas. '.rhis marvellous compo
sition he enclosed in a box of gold, which he placed within a 
box of silver; the .box of silver within a box of ivory and 
ebony, and that again within a box of bronze; the box of 
bronze within a box of brass, and the box of brass within a 
box of iron; and the book, thus guarded, he threw into the 
Nile at ,Coptos. The fact became known, and the book was 
searched for and found. ·It gave its possessor vast knowledge 
and magical power, but it always brought on him misfort\lD.e. 
What became of it ultimately does not al!fear in the manu
script from which this account is taken; but the moral of 
the story seems to be the common one, that unlawful knowl
edge is punished by all kinds of calamity. 

The name of Thoth is written with the ibis standing upon 
a perch, followed by a half-circle and the two oblique lines, 
which are used commonly to express i. Birch reads the ~ 
name as "Teti," regarding the sign II as having its I 
usual force; 196 but Wilkinson supposes that the two ~ 
.lines in this case~'double the T," and reads the name .. 'ii::: 
as '.ret or 'l'ot.198 

As a god who took part in the judgment of the dead, Thoth 
'was an object of universal reverence throughout Egypt. I.' 

His main worship, however, was at Sesennu, or Hermopolis, 
where he had a temple,!198 and was adored together with Tum, 
Sa, and N ehemao. 19. Oxen, cows, and geese were sacrificed 
in hiB honor,800 and the ibis and cynocephalous ape were sa
cred to him. 801 He is often represented in attendance on the 
kings of Egypt, either purifying them, or inscribing tbeir 
names on the sacred tree, or in some other way doing them 
honor. lOt 

. Among the minor divinities of the Egyptians may be men
tioned the gods Seb, Savak, Hanher, Merula or Malouli, and 
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Aemhe~t, together with the goddesses Bast or Pasht, Nu or 
Nutpe Netpe), Nebta or Nephthys. Anuka, Me., Tame, Mer
seker, eka, Yenh, and Nehemao; to whom must be added. 
the malignant deities Set or Sutech, Nubi, Bee, Taourt, and 
Apepi (Apap) or Apophis. A few words only can be given to 
each of these. . 

SEB. 

Seb (Fig. 122), the father of Osiris, is thought to have been 
the embodiment of lAthe stellar universe," and is spoken of as 
IA the father of the gods" (ate! fleteru) or IA the leader of the 
god& " His name is expressed by a goose or an egg, followed 
by the ordinary phonetic sign for b, and the image of a sitting 

god ( .. J~ or .~). He is fignred in the form of a 
man, walking, dressed in the short tunic or shenti, with col
lar, girdle, armlets, bracelets, and anklet& In his two hands 
he holds the ankh and tuJ8, and sometimes he carries on his 
head the figure of a goose. There is not much mention of 
him in the inscriptions. -

SAVAK. 

Sabak or Savak, the crocodile-headed god, has aU the-ap
~nce of having been originally a local deity, worshipped 
m the Arsinoite nome, and perhaps there representing the 
Supreme Being. Bunsen supposes that the IAtractability" of 
the crocodile was the quality which drew attention, and cansed 
it to be invested with a sacred character;" but it is perhaps 
more reasonable to consider that its strength and destrnctive
ness made it fust feared and then worshipped. The crocodile 
is the only animal tbat attacks man in Egypt; and many deaths 
are caused by crocodiles every year. .. If we take this view, 
we can understand why crocodiles, and the crocodile-headed 
god, were either hated, as at Tentyra, Apo11inopolis, Herae
leopolis, Elephantine, and elsewhere, or else honored and rev
erenced. Savak obtained at a somewhat late date - recognition 
and worship in Thebes and the adjacent parts of Egypt, just 
as Set obtained recognition; but he was never honored gener
ally. .. The Thebans connected him with Kneph and Ra, 
representing him with a ram's head, or with a human head 
and the headdress appropriate to sun-gods, and sometimes 
changing his name from Sabak into Sabak-Ra. The people 
of Ombos glool.vadopted him, and identified him with their 
favorite deity. Ombo or Nubi. who was himself a form of Set, 
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as will be shown later. He was also accepted at a few other 
places; but, generally speaking, both Sabak and the croco
dile, his sacred animal, were held iu horror and detestation. . 

Sabak'sname is expressed either phonetically pj_, or 

'by a crocodile and a sort of shrine or chapel ~ • Where 
~ 

the phonetic characters are used, the others are often added. 
His crocodile-headed form has been already given; 1118 in his 
other shapes he is undistingnishable from Koeph and Phthah
Sokari-Osiris. 809 

ONURIS. (Egypt. Han-her.) 
Onnris is generally said to be the Egyptian Mars,IIO and his 

name would certainly seem to mean "bringer of fear ... ·J11 It 

is written either 6b or A..-., but does not occur very 

frequently. Rameses IlL calls him "son of Ra," identifies 
him with Shu, and speak!! of him as his own father. lit He is 
noted as a god who wore "tall plumes," III and distinguished 
in the sculptures by four upright feathers. Silsilis appears to 
have been the city where he was chiefly worshipped, III and it 
would seem to have been the temple of that place which 
Rameses III. surrounded with a wall ninety feet high, to pro
tect it from the attacks of the native Africans. 111 

MERULA. 
Merula (Fig. 123) or Malouli is a god who does not appear 

until the later sculptures and inscriptions, but who can scarcely 
be supposed an' invention of the later ages. His name III is 

written ~ \- III .JWo.l. He is represented in the ordinary 

form of a god, but with the Osirid headdress placed above a 
wig and fillet, or else with a still more complicated head-orna
ment, II' placed above a cap resembling one sometimes worn by 
the kings. 

At Talmis in Nubia, Meru]a was the third deity of a triad 
consisting of Horus, Isis, and himseli 118 On another Nubian 
Bite he occupied the same subordinate position, together with 
Seb and Nut or Netpe. 111 According to some, he is a mere 
fOrIil of Osiris; according to othel"R, he is the last link in 
the long chain of the divine manifn~tl\tions, the final member 
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of the final triad of all, the "last of the incarnations of Am
mon. "'10 It may be suspected that he was a local (Nubian?) 
deity. 

AEMHETP. 

Aemhetp (Fig. 125), whom the Greeks compared to their 
Asclepius or ..Esculapius, was a god but little acknowledged 
and bot little worshipped. He seems never to have had a. 
temple expressly built In his honor. an The form assigned to 
him is the simplest that we find given to any god, cousisting, 
as it does, merely of a. bearded man, wearing a. plain tunio, 
with a. collar and a. close-fitting skull cap. The ankh and 
sceptre which: he carries, alone show him to be a. god. His 

name is expressed by ~T -:!. or h 7.. 
The monuments state that he was the "son of Phthah,t! 

but give no account of his attributes. We may conclude, 
however, fr9m the notiqes of the classical writers,8tl that he was 
in some sort a "god of medicine," and was worshipped in the 
belief that his favor would avert disease from his votaries, or 
cure them when afllicted with any malady. Images of him 
which appear to have been votive offerings, and represent 
him seated on a stool, unfolding a Japyrus roll which ljt's 
upon his knees, are not uncommon. 8 

. 

PASHT or BAST. 

Of the goddesses not hitherto described, the most important 
seems to have been Pasht or Bast (Fig. 126). Some writers 
have even placed her among the eight deities of the first 
order; 1M but this view is scarcely tenable. She was the wife 
of Phthah,8. and was worshipped together with him and their 
son, Tum, in the great triad of Memphis. Her common title 

is Merienptah ~ i "beloved of Phthah ;" she is also called 

Mut, "the mother," and ur-keku, which is of uncertain 
meanin~.1H 
~st IS repre.sented in ~he ordinary form of a ~oddess, but 

as hou-headed In the earher, and as cat-headed In the more 
recent times. In most instances she bears upon her head the 
sun's disk, with the urmus, but sometimes she has the disk 
only, sometimes the urmus only, and occasionally neither the 
one nor the other. 1ft Excepting by ber hieroglyphic name, she 
is undistinguishable from Menh and Tame. This name is ex~ 
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pressed by three signs, thus: ~:, and is read donbtfully as 

Pasht or Bast. 
The worship of Bast was widely spread. At Thebes she 

held a high place among the COlltemplar deities there rever
enced. nil At Memphis, she was not only united with Phthah, 
but had a special temple of her own. no Her great city was, 
however, Bubastis (now Tel-Basta) in the Delta, which was 
wholly dedicated to her,3IO and contained her principal shrine, 
an edifice pronounced by Herodotus to be "the most pleasing of 
all the temples bf Egypt. .... , Once a year a great festival was 
held at this place, accompanied by indecent ceremonies, which 
was frequented by vast numbers of the Egyptians. III It does 
Dot appear that her worship was very ancient; but from the 
time of Rameses III., at any rate, she was held in high repute. 
and received the frequent homage of the kings, who even 
iIOmetimes called her their" mother." III . 

NUT or NETPE. 
Nu, Nut, Nuhar, or Netpe (Fig. 124) is the rendering of a 

name expressed in hieroglyphics by the three characters ,!:., 
which are sometimes followed by the feminine signs of the 
half-circle and egg:. It is doubtful whether the third hie
roglyph ,-" which is the ideograph for "heaven," was 
sounded, and, if it was, whether the sound was kar or pe. 
The goddess was the divinity of the firmament, and is generally 
called the wife of Seb and mother of Osiris. Her titles are, "the 
elder," "the mother of the gods," "the mistress of Heaven," 
and "the nurse." She is at once the mother and the daughter 
of Ra.... She was represented in the common form of a god
dess, with the ankh and female sceptre, sometimes bearing a 
vase upon her head. Occasionally she appears in a fig or 
sycamore tree, pouring liquid from a similar vase into the 
hands of a deceased soul.... As the mother of Osiris, she is 
held in honor in the lower world, and thus her figure often 
appears in the tombs. It does not seem, however, as if S]le 
was a special object of worship in any city, or had anywhere 
a temple specially built in her honor. 

NEPHTHY8. (Egypt. Nebta.) 
Nephthys (Fig. 127), according to the myth, was the sister 

of Isis, and assisted her in her painful efforts to collect her 
husband's scattered members and effect his resnscitation.1II 
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Her common titles are "the sister," "the benevolent saving 
sister," "the sister goddess," and "the great benevolent god
deBS. .. IN She held an important office in the under world, 
where she is the constant associate of Osiris and Isis, l1li7 and is 
said to "cut away the failings" of deceased persons. aaa Her 
name is written with a sign which seems to be a combination 

of a house with a basket, li:, followed by the half circle 

and egg so frequently attached to the name of a goddess. It 
has been read Neb-tei, and translated "lady of the abode," 3311 

but Birch reads it simply N eb-ta. 840 

Neb-ta was figured like other goddesses, but with the house 
and basket upon her head, or else in a form in which ahe is 
un distinguishable from Isis, crowned, that is, with the sun's 
disk between two long cow's horns. She often appears in the 
tombs, but does not seem to have had any temple dedicated 
to her. 

ANUKA. (Egypt. Ank.) 

Anuka ~g. 128) has been regarded by some as a form of 
Nephthys, I by others as a form of Sati.NI But she seems to 
be really a distmct and substantive goddess. There is nothing 
that properly connects her in any way with Nephthys; aud 
though she stands connected with Kneph, very much as Sati 
does, being, like Sati, his wife and companion, yet they can 
scarcely be identical, since the two are invoked together,848 and 
represented together, .... and called, in the plural number, "the 
ladies of Elephantine." HI Anuka was acknowledged as a god
dess only at toe extreme south of Egypt and in Nubia. ~here 
she was the third deity in a triad composed of herself, Kneph, 
and Sati, or sometimes a third deity in a "tetrad" composed 
of Kneph, Sati, herself, and Hak, who is her son by Kneph. Nt 

Her name is written phonetically ~! J, or ank, followed 

by the feminine sign ., and that by the form of a goddess. 
She is represented, like other goddesses, in the ordinary fe
male attire, and with the ankh and lotus sceptre, but is clearly 
distinguished from all her rivals by a headdress of a very 
peculiar kind. This is a high cap, ornamented at the top 
with a number of feathers which spread outwardly, and form 
a striking and graceful plume."' The Greek conquerors of 
Egypt identified her with Hestia or Vesta,848 but on what 
grounds is uncertain. She seems to have been really rather a 
war-goddess than a protectress of the hearth. 
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MA. 
Ma (Fig. 129) was the Egyptian goddess of truth. To the 

initiated she was, no doubt, the truth and justice of the Su
preme God personified; but to the vulgar she was a distinct 
personage, a goddess who presided over all transactions in 
which truth and justice came into pIa,. The kings, as su
preme judges, are frequently said to be beloved of Ma," i. e., 
friends of truth. Me ~\he chief judge in each subordinate court 
is said to have woru an image of :Ma, and when he decided a 
Cause to have touched with the image the litigant in whose 
favor his decision was made.16O In the final judgment of Osiris 
Ma's image was also introduced, being set in the scale and 
weighed against the good actions of the deceased."1 lIa. was 
reckoned a daughter of Ra, and was worshipI!ed together with 
him. 869 She is sometimes called .. chief" or directress of the 
gods."351 No special temples were dedicated to her, nor was 
she comprised, so far as is known, in any triad. Her peculiar 

emblem was a single ostrich feather J; and her name is some

times written with such a feather, followed by the half-circle 

and egg, which are usual signs of femininity, thus, .:. But 

the more common mode of expressing it is as follows:-

~~. 
Ma is most frequently figured in the ordinary form of a 

standing goddess, but with an ostrich feather erect above her 
head. Sometimes, however, she sits, and bears the ankh 
without the sceptre. She is also fOlmd occasiona.llywith huge 
wings, which project in front of her body to a considerable 
distance. In this guise, she is often double, since the Egyp
tians were in the habit, for some recondite reason, of repre
senting truth as twofold. 1M 

TAFNE. 
Tame (Fig. 134), another daughter of Ra, has a faint and 

shadowy character, which does not admit of much description. 
She ordinarily accompanies Shu, Iii whose twin sister and wife 
she ill, and seems to be a sort of goddess of light. Iii Both 
Osiris and Horus are called in places "sons of Shu and 
Tafne ;" ... but this mythology is of course exceptional Her 
name is_ written phonetically....:...!. with or without the 
figure of a sitting goddess. She is portrayed in the usual 
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female form, but with the head of a lioness, like Sekhet, and 
bearing on her head the solar orb, surmounted by the nrreus.1I58 

Within the limits of Egypt, she was worshipped chiefly at 
Thebes;" but her effigy is found also in Nubia, - where she 
was held in honor by the Ethiopians. 

MERSEKER. 

lferseker (Fig. 135)-whose name is written in two ways 

~~~;, or ~Pc!,~-is a goddess not very often men

tioned. We may gather from her name, which means "loving 
silence,"·1 that she was the "goddess of silence,"·' a conclu
sion which is confirmed by our finding her called, in one of 
the royal tombs at Thebes, "the ruler of Amenti" or "the 
regions below." .. The form assigned to her is very like that 
nsually given to Isis and Nephthys, differing only in the head
dreBS, which is without lappets. She carries the ankh, like 
other goddesses, bnt bears the uas or male sceptre. 

HEKA. 

The goddeBS Hak (Fig. 136) or Heka, as commonly repre
sented, is undistingUlshable from Tame, having the lion's 
head surmounted by thE!. solar orb and asp. She seems, how
ever, unlike Tafne, to have been a goddess of the tombs, in 
which her effigy often occurs. Sir Gardner Wilkinson sup
posed her to correspond to the Greek Hecate,1M whose name 
he identified with hers; but the resemblance of the two in 
character is very slight. Hak appears on some of the .older 
monuments as the wife of Kneph. W She is there frog-headed 
instead of lion-headed, and bears neither the disk nor the 

1ll'lllus. Her name is written either t: or i~, and has 

I!Ometimes the figure of a Bitting frog ~ placed after it. 

MENH or MENHL 

In form this goddess is, like Heb, an exact reproduction of 
Tame, lion-headed, with the solar orb and urreus, and bearing 
the ankh and lotus sceptre in her two hands. 1M Her name is 

written ~]-, or =1 ,,~. No special office can be as
signed to her. 
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NEHEMAO. 
Nehemao is another colorless and shadowy goddess, not; 

often mentioned, and, when mentioned, given no epithets that 
assign her any definite character. She is a "daughter of the 
sun," "the lady of Tentyris," and "the mistress of the eight 
regions of Egypt.""' Her headdress corurists of a shrine, from 
which in some cases water plants are seen to issue on all sides. 
At the quarries near Memphis she was worshipped as the 
second member of a triad, in which she was conjoined with 
Thoth and Horus. Her Dame is expressed in Egyptian by 

~~ 
the following gronp • 0;. 

-== B • 
It has been already stated that to a certain DnmOOr of the 

Egyptian deities an evil and malignant character very unmis
taka.bly attaches, - if not in the more ancient form of the 
religion, at any rate in that form which ultimately prevailed 
and established itself universally. This character belongs in 
some degree even to Savak, the crocodile-headed god, who was 
a main object of worship at the best period; but it is intensified 
in snch deities as Set or Sntech, Nnbi or Ombo (if he is really 
distinct from Set), Bes, and Taouris, who are represented in 
grotesque or hideous forms, and whose attribntes and actions 
are wholly or predominantly evil. 

SET or SUTECH. 

Set (Fig. 137) was a son of Nnt or Netpe, and so a brother 
of Osiris. 'According to the myth, he rebelled against his 
brother, murdered him, cut his body into pieces, and reigned 
in his stead. Osiris was afterwards avenged by his son, Horns, 
who vanquished Set. and, according to some acconnts, slew 
him. - Set, however, though slain, continued to be feared 
and worshipped, being recognized as the indestructible power 
of evil, and so requiring to be constantly propitiated. In the 
time of the Old Monarchy he seems to have held a place among 
the" great gods, ..... but was not the object either of any special 
adoration or of any marked aversion. During the rule of the 
Hyksos, or shepherd kings, those invaders selected him as 
their sole deity, refusing to worship any of the other .Egyptian 
gods. I'll On their expulsion, he resumed his former place till 
the time of the nineteenth dynasty, when increased prominence 
was given to him by Seti L, in whose name Set was the chief 
eleQ1el1t. .. • Su~uel1tly, but at what exact time is unknown. 
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Set paseed wholly out of favor. His worship ceased, and his 
ury name was obliterated from the monuments. Ita 

. n- ........... The name Set 18 expressed commonly by r _ or ~ ; but 

in the latter case the Typhonian animal ~, which some
times stands by itself for Set, is usually added. When Sntech 

is the name used, it is commonly written l'\.~. The 

worshippers of Set call him "the lord ofthe world," "the most 
glorio111J son of N nt, " and "the great ruler of heaven." 1M His 
detractors view him 88 "wicked,""vile," and "the enemy of 
Osiris. "". The form generally assigned him is curious. It 
is a human figure of the ordinary type, but with a strange and 
monstrous head, halfway between that of a bird and that of a 
quadruped. A pair of long, erect, and sqnare-topped ears, a 
bill like that of a stork, a small eye, and a large wig, form an 
~~mbl. which is grotesqne in the extreme, ... and which natur
ally provokes a laugh. Sometimes. besides this head there is 
a second, which is clearly that of a hawk. m 

NUBI or ~"'UBTL 

It is probable that in N ubi or N nbti we bave not so mucn a 
distinct god 88 another name of the deity above descn~ 118 

~ 

Sutech or Set. The name Nubti, written J ,isfollowed 

-~ 
by the same grotesque animal form 88 the name Sutech; and 
it not unfrequently accompanies one or other of the figures 
which were assigned to Set in the last paragraph. Nor is 
there anv other form than this which can be ascribed to 
Nubti. Nubti is called "the occnpant of the 8()Dth,"m and 
is said to "shoot his arrows against the enemies of the sUD," 
and to "shake the earth and the sky with his storm."-

TAOURIS. (Egypt. Taour or Taourl.) 

Taour or Taourt (Fiit. 130), the feminine counterpart of 
~t, al?pears commonly in the form of a hippopotamns walk
ing, WIth the back covered by the skin and tail of a crocodile. .. 
In one hand she generally beal)J an implement like a knife, 
while in the other she sometimes holds a yonng crocodile.
Her mouth is C(lmmonl, fnrnisbe<l with hnge teeth~and ~ 
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the tongu!l protrudin~ from it more or less. Sometimes, in. 
stead of a knife, the Implement which she bears in her hand 
resembles a pair of shears. She was worshipped at Silsilis 
in combination with Thoth and Nut or Nutpe,883 standing 
there, as it seems, at the head of a local triad. Her name is 

commonly written phonetically ~ ~ c;> and is BOlIle-

times followed by a urreus m ' ouro, which is, redundant. 

BES. 

Bes (Fig. 131), represente~ as a hideous. dwar!, general~y 
with a plume of feathers on hIS head and a hon-skm down hIS 
back,884 is thought by some to be a form of Set, by others to 
be the Egyptian •• god of death." 886 He is sometimes seen 
armed with a sword or swords, and is even found in the act 

. of slaying persons.1I8I His name, which is written J n ' is fol

lowed, curiously enough, by the hieroglyph representing a skin 

" which occurs commonly as the determinative of animals. 

He was worshipped at Thebes, at Tentyris, and in Ethiopia. 
Bronze images of Bes are common, and appear sometimes to 
connect him with the moon. 88'1 

APOPHIS. (Egypt. .A.pep.) 

Apophis (Fig. 132) is portrayed either as a huge serpent dis
posed In many folds, or as a water-snake with a human head. 188 

He was supposed to have sided with Set against Osiris, and to 
have thereby provoked the anger of Horus, who is frequently 
represented as piercing his head with a spear.1i89 The place of 
his ordinary abode is the lower world, where he seems to act 
as the accuser of souls, and to impede their progress towards 
the inner gates of Hades and the Hall of the l.'wo Truths. 890 

He is thought to have been the original principle of evil in the 
Egyptian system, and to have subsequently given way to Set, 
when their hatred of the Asiatics, whose great god Set was~ 
caused the Egyptians to invest that deity with a malignant and 
hateful character. 1111 The word" Apep" seems to be derived 
from ap, "to mount" or ·'rise." I~ is eXFresse~ in Emtia~ 
flther by ii, or 0, 
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Besides gods, the Egyptians recognized a certa.in number of 
dlBmones or genii, who were not the objects of any worship, but 
figured in their religious scenes, and had certain definite 
offices assigned them, if not in this world, at any rate in the 
next. Such was Anubis, the conductor of the dead, who is 
sometimes represented as watching the departure of the spirit 
from the body of one recently deceased,l9i but more often ap
pears in the judgment scenes, where he weighs the souls in the 
balance,198 or superintends the execution of the' sentence which 
has been passed upon them by their judge. l

9& Anubis is repre
sented with the head of an animal which the Greeks and 
Romans considered to be a dog,896 but which is now generally 
regarded as a jackal. In other respects he has the ordinary 
form of a god, and even, when. unemployed, carries the ankh 
and sceptre. Occasionally he bears on his head the crown of 
the two Egypts. 891 He is called "lord of the burying-ground," 897 

and regarded as presiding over coffins,888 tombs, and· cemeteries. 
In the mythology he was said to be a son of Ra and N ephthys, 898 

or of Osiris an~phthYs. too Bis name is written either ra· 
Il Anep," or ,. ~ .. Anepu. " 

With Annbis may be joined the "four genii of .!.menti," 

Am set, ~~;--;, Hapi, I~H, Tuamutef, lIIt~~, and 

Kebhsnauf, .. Jiff 1:-', who are represented either as 

mummied figures, or in the ordinary human form, to! and bear 
respectively the heads of.a man, a.cynoce~halolls al?e, a jackal, 
and a hawk. These bemgs preslded, wlth Anubls, over the 
grave. At the embalment of a corpse the intestines were 
taken out, treated with medicaments, and then either deposited 
in jars (Fig. 133) bearing the respective heads of the four 
~enii, and placed with the coffin in the tomb, or else returned 
mto the body accompanied by their complete figures. Each 
genius had certain special intestines committed to his care: 
Amset, the stomach and large intestines; Halli, the smaller 
intestines; Tuamutef, the lungs and heart; Kebhsnauf, the 
liver and gall-bladder. tot Speeches, supposed to be made by 
the genii, were frequently inscribed on the exterior of coffins, 
and on the boxes which held sepulchral vases and sepulchtal 
figures. 401 In the infernal regions the four genii were closely 
assooiated with Osiris, IIond are spoken of as "lords of truth, 
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chiefs behind Osiris." 40& 'l'heir duties are not very clear, but 
seem rather connected with the perservation of the body than 
the safe passage of the soul through its ordeals. 006 Still, the 
genii are sometimes invoked to sustain the soul upon its way 
with food and light, to help it to "pass through the secrect 
places of the horizon," and to cross "the lintels of the 
gate." 40& 

It is usual to attach to. the "four genii of Amenti" the 
"forty-two" who are known as "the assessors." In represen
tations of Osiris upon the jUdgment-seat, the assessors usually 
appear, standing or sitting in two or more rows above him or 
behind him, each crowned with an ostrich feather, the emblem 
of truth, and carrying in his two hands an implement re
sembling a sword or knife.4O'I All have mummied forms, and, 
while some have human, the majority have animal heads, 
chiefly those propez: to certain of the gods, as hawks', lions', 
jackals', rams', crocodiles', and hippopotamuses'. Each asses
sor has his own proper name; and these names it was necessary 
for all persolls to know, and to repeat when standing in the 
"Hall of the Two Truths," and disclaiming the forty-two sins 
of the Egyptian moral code. All the names appear to have 
been significant, and most of them were well calculated to 
cause the guilty to tremble. 4GB "Eyes of flame," "breath of 
flame," "cracker of bones,"" devourer of shades,"" eater of 
hearts," "swallower," "lion-god," "white tooth," "smoking 
face," and the like, sufficently indicated what fate would b~ 
fall those who made a false protest of innocence to the spirit 
whose province it was to punish some one particular crime. 
The assessors "lived by catching the wicked," "fed off their 
blood, " 409 and" devoured their hearts before Horus." 4'0 They 
were thus not merely judges, but accusers and punishers of 
crime. Guilty souls were handed over to them by Osiris, but 
to be "tortured" only, not destroyed!n 

Long as is the above list of Egyptian gods and genii, let it 
not be supposed that the catalogue is as yet complete. A full 
account of the Egyptian Pantheon would have to comprise, 
besides the deities which have been enumerated, at least twenty 
or thirty others; as for instance, Nun, the god of the primeval 
waters ;.11 Hapi, the Nile god; 413 Bahu, the lord of the in
undation ;". Repa, the wife of Hapi; 41& U ati, the goddess of 
Lower Egypt;·" Khaft, perhaps the goddess of the upper 
country; CIt Sem, the goddess of the West;"iI Sefkh, goddess 
()f writing; .'8 Beneb, goddess presiding over childbirth;·oo 
Rannu, goddess of the harvest;'" Nepra, god of corn;·" Hu, 
touch; .i3 Sa, taste;·" and the foreign importations, Ants o.r 
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Anartis ; '" Astaret, Ashtoreth or Astarte;·· Bar, or Baal ; .!If 
Resbpu. or Reseph;·· Ken, or Kiun;·· and Sapt. fo3O Rito, 
Sekar. and Serk would also claim a place in any fulldescrip
tion, though it would probably appear on examination that 
they were mere forms of the better known Athor, Phthah, and 
Isis. Inquiry would als8 have to be made into the true char
acter aud attributes of Am, Amente, Astes, Hak, Makai, 
Nausaas, Nebhept, Nishem or Nuneb, Nuhar, Urhek,·31 etc. 
But to exhaust the subject would clearly require the devotion 
to it of at least one whole volume. In a work of moderate 
dimensions, such as the present, where even the more impor
tant deities have to be sketched rather than described at 
length, it is impossible to do more than glance at the minor 
and, comparatively speaking, insignificant personages of the 
Pantheon. . 

. The arrangement of the gods into classes, and the organiza
tion, so to speak, of the Pantheon, belong to II comparatively 
late date, and are too artificial to be of much interest. Ac
cordin~ to Herodotus,'" the Egyptians recognized three orders 
of deitIes, and assigned to the first order eight, to the second 
twelve, and to the third an indefinite number. There is 80me 
reason to question the accuracy of this statement. In the 
extant native monuments and papyruses, neither "the eight" 
nor "the twelve" are to be recognized. We hear sometimes 
of a "holy nine,"4II 0 f"nine gods of the Ta-Mera,"tMand 
of "nine gods, the masters of things," 416 but never of eight or 
twelve. Still, as ?tIanetho to some extent confirms Herodo
tus,'" it has beeu generally thought that there must have been, 
at any rate under the late Pharaohs, some arrangement of the 
gods into groups and some recognition' of a presiding "eight;" 
hut ~reat difficulty has been found in determining both the 
prinCIple or prinCIples of the division, and (still more) the 
deities which belong to each group. Following a hint dropped 
by Herodotus, til one writer takes, as the general principle of the 
grouping, genealogical succession, tall placing in the first order 
original or uncreated gods, in the second gods derived or 
descended from them, and in the third gods derived or de
scended from deities of the second rank. He is unable, 
however. to obtain more than seven gods of the first order 
by this method, and, to complete the eight, has to associate 
with them a produced god, Ra, the son of Phthah aud Neith.
Recently it has been thought best to lay aside this principle of 
division altogether, aud merely to ask the ,}uestion, What 
eight gods practically received the chief worshIp of the Egyp
tians? T~ this 'luBstion it has been found impossible to givo 
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a simple answer, since different usages prevailed in different 
parts of the country. 1.'he subjoined, for instance, is given as 
the probable list at Memphis :-1. Phtbah; 2. Shu; 3. Tafne ; 
4. Seb; 5. Nut or Netpe; 6. Osiris; 7. Isis (with Horus); 
and 8. Athor; while at Thebes "the eight" is supposed to 
have been constituted as follows:-l. Ammon-Ra; 2. Mentu; 
3. Tum; 4. Shu (with 'J'afne); 5. Seb; 6. Osiris; 7. Set (with 
Nephthys); and 8. Horus (with Athor).440 It is reasonable to 
suppose that a similar divergence would show itself, were the 
inquiry extended to other religious centres.441 

The recognition of a first order of gods, if we regard it as 
established, necessitates the recognition of a second order; but 
it seems very improbable that the number of the second order 
was limited to twelve. Whatever eight we separate off from 
the rest to form the first order, we shall find at least twenty 
with about equal claims to a place in the second.44

' It would 
seem most probable that in the second order were included all 
the proper deities below the first eight; and that the third 
order contained only the deities more correctly called "eIre
mones" or "genii," such as Anubis, Amset, Hapi, Tuamutef, 
Kebhsnanf, Am, Astes, Maentfef, Karbukef,443 and "the 
Assessors." 

Of far more practical importance than this division into 
orders was the curious preference, shown by the Egyptians 
generally, for worshipping their gods in triads, or sets of 
three.'" In almost every town of any consequence throughout 
Egypt, a local triad received the chief worship of the inhabi
tants. At Memphis the established triad consisted of Phthah, 
Sekhet, and Tum; at Thebes, of Ammon-Ra, Maut, and 
Chonsu; at Heliopolis of Ra (or Tum), Nebhept, and Horus; 
at Elephantine, of Kneph, Sati, and Anuka; at Abydos, of 
Osiris, Isis, and- Horus; at Ombos, of Savak, Athor, and 
Khonsu; at Silsilis, of Ra, Phtbah, and Hapi, the Nile-god. 
Occasionally, but not very often, a fourth divinity was. asso
ciated with the principal three, as Bast or Pasht (if she be dif
ferent from Sekhet) at Memphis, Neith at Thebes, Nephthys 
at Abydos, and Hak at Elephantine;446 but the fourth always 
occupied a wholly subordinate position. The three gods of a 
triad were not themselves upon a par. On the contrary, the 
first god of the three had a decided pre-eminence, while the 
last was generally on a lower footing. The middle deity of a 
triad was ordinarily, but not always, a goddess. 

Temples were generally dedicated to a single god; but the 
god thus honored was worshipped in them togetlter foith hi8 
~Qntemplal· deities. Worship comprised thrce things, prayer, 
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praise, and sacrifices. Specimens of the first and second have 
been already given.... But we subjoin one or two more. The 
following is an address to Ammon-Ra, considered as the 
Supreme God :-

Hail to Thee for all these tbings, 
The One alone with many bands; 
Lying awake while all men sleep, 
To _k the good of Thy creatures I 
o Ammon, s08tainer of all things, 
Atum-HorDB of the horizon I 
Homa~ to Thee from all voices I 
Salvation to Thee for Thy mercy towards us ; 
Acknowledgment to Thee, who hast created us. 
Hail to Thea, say all creatures, 
Salutation from every land-
To the height of heaven; to the breadth of tbe earth i 
To the depths of the sea. 
The gods adore Thy majesty· 
The spirits Thou hast created exalt Thee, 
Rejoicing before the feet of their Begetter. 
The]' cry out welcome to Thee, 
Father of the father of all the gods; 
Who raises up the heaveus, wllo fixes the earth. 

Yaker of beings, Creator of existences, 
Sovereign of life and health and strength, Chief of the Gods: 
We worship Thy spirit, which alonenaB made 08: 
Wa, whom Thou bast made, thank Thee that Thou hast 

given us birth: 
We give praises to Thee for Thy mercy towards usl" 

The subjoined is part of a "Hymn to the Nile ;"'" but the 
local coloring gradually fades, and, forgetting his special 
theme, the sacred bard passes to a general expression of thank
fnlness to the Almighty:-

Bringer of food I Great Lord of provisious : 
Creator of all good thiugs I 
Lord of terrors, and of all choicest joys I 
All are combined in Him, 
Hejroduceth grass for the oxen, 
An provides victims for every god; 
The choicest iucense he too supplies. 
Lord of both regions, 
He fiUeth the granaries; be enricbeth the storeho1J8e8 ; 
Be eareth for the estate of the poor. 

He eauseth growtb, to fulfil all desires i 
Be wearies not ever of it. 
Be maketh Bis might a buckler. 
He is not graven in marble; 
No image of Bim bears the double crown; 
Be is not beheld; 
Be hath neither ministrants nor offerings ; 
Be is not adored in sanctuaries ; 
Bis abode is not known· 
No ahrino of BiB is fOUlld with painted figuree. 
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There is no building that can contain Him. 
There is none that can ~ive Him counsel. 
The young men, His chIldren, delight in Him; 
He dll'ecteth them, as their King. 
His law is established in all the land; 
It is with His servants, both in the north [and in the Ronth]. 
He wipeth away tears from all eyes; 
He careth for the abundance of His blessings .... 

The great deficiency which we note in the prayers of the 
Egyptians is the want of any earnest appeals for pardon, of any 
heartfelt repentance, or deep conviction of sin. Only once or 
twice do we find an Egyptian making any confession of sin at 
all. 449 On the other hand we find abundant boasting and self
assertion. As before the assessors in the Amenti each de
parted soul llad to protest its absolute innocence, so every 
Egyptian takes every opportunity of setting forthhis manifold 
good deeds and excellences in this life. .. 1 was not an idler," 
says oue, "I was no listener to the counsels of sloth: my name 
was not heard in the place of reproof. • • • All men respected 
me. 1 gave water to the thirsty; 1 set the wanderer in his 
r.ath; 1 took away the oppressor, and put a stop to violence."
• I myself was just and true," writes another on his tombstone, 

"without malice, having put God in my heart, and being quick 
to discern His will. I have done good upon earth; I have 
harbored no prejudice; I have not been wicked; I have not 
approved of any offence or iniquity; I have taken pleasure in 
speaking the truth. •.•• Pure is 'TlIg soul,. while living, I 
hore no malice. There are no errors attributable to me; no 
sins of mine are before the judges. • •. The omen of the 
future, while they live, will be charmed by my remarkable 
merits." 451 It is, of course, possible that we have here merely 
the indiscriminate and overstrained eulogium of an affection
ate widow or orphan, bent on glorifying a deceased husband or 
parent, and thus that the effusion IS simply parallel to those 
epitaphs of the Georgian era, assigning every virtue nnder the 
sun to the departed, which -disgrace so many of our own 
churches; but it was certainly the general practice in Egypt 
for persons to prepare their own tombs, 451 and the use of the 
first person singular is therefore, probably, not a figure of 
rhetoric. Beka, most likely, saw nothing unseemly or indeli
cate in puttin~ on record his own wonderful merits, and inviting 
posterity to imItate them. Similarly, Uja-hor-resenet, a govern
ment official under Amasis, Psamatik III., and Cambyses, 
asserts his own excellence upon a statue, which he certainly 
dedicated during his lifetime, in terms such as the follow
in, ;468_" I was a good man before the king; I saved the popu-
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Jation in the dire calamity which took place throughout all 
the land; I shielded the weak against the strong; I did all 
good things when the time came to do them; I was pious 
towards my father, and did the will of my mother; I was kind
hearted towards my brethren. ••• I made a good sarcophagus 
for him who had no coffin. When the dire calamity befell 
the land, I made the children to live, I established the houses, 
I did for them all such good things as a father doth for his 
SODS. ft4M 

Sacrifice with the Egyptians, as with the Jews and with the 
classical nations, was of two kinds, bloody and unbloody. 
U nbloody sacrifice was the more usual. The Egyptians offered 
to their gods bread,'" 1Iour,4M. cakes of varieus kinds,467 oil, 
honey, fruit, incense, wine, beer,468 perhaps spirits, and also 
1Iowers. tie Libations to the gods were of daily occurrence, 410 

and were certainly both of beer and wine, pOBBibly also of the 
spirit which is easily obtained from dates. "1 Incense was con
tmually offered,'" and consisted, in part, of frankincense, in 
P.!!rt of various aromatic gums, and sweet scented woods. ... 
l'he best produce of Arabia was desired for this pious practice, 
and expeditions were sometimes undertaken, mainly for the 
purpose of procuring incense of the best quality. '" The fruits 
presented were such as dates, grapes, figs, the produce of the 
doum palm, oli VCB, mulberries, etc.4U Flowers were offered 1n 
bouquets, in basketfuls, and in garlands; the lotus and papyrus 
being among the plants in highest favor .... 

The sacrificial animals included certainly bulls, oxen, male 
calves, sheeJi, goats, pigs, geese, ducks, pigeons, and certain un
domesticated creatures, such as antelopes and varions kinds of 
water-fowl. Of these, oxen, male calves, and geese were most 
in request, and served as victims universally;'" goats were 
offered at Thebes and in most other parts of Egypt, but not 
at Meudes, where sheep took their place; 4fI pigs, generally 
regarded as unclean, formed the neceBBary sacrifice on certain 
special and rare occasions; 481 ducks and pigeons served as con
venient offerings for the poor; ,,. parts of antelopes seem to 
have been occasionally offered by the rich. 411 It has been 
generally maintained that cows and heifers, being sacred to 
Athor, could uuder no circumstances be employed as victims 
in Egypt,'" and thia was certainly the belief of Herodotus ;'" 
but the Egyptian remains throw great doubt upon the truth 
of the Herodotean statement. Not only do cows· and heifers 
appear among the sacrificial animals presented to the temples 
by the Egyptian monarchs, as regularly and in as large num
\leB.., bulls, oxen, anel steers,'" bu~ i~ ~ elistinctll stawd ill 
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numerous passages that cows were actually offered in sacrifice.·tI 
Whatever objection, therefore, the Egyptians may have felt 
to eating the flesh of cows and female calves,411 it would seem 
to be certain that they had no scruple about sacrificing them. 
Probably such victims were made in every case "whole burnt
offerings "---consumed, that is, entirely upon the altar, and 
not partaken of, either by the priests or by the worshippers. 

When a sacrifice was intended, the victim was usually decked 
with flowers,'" and brougbt to the temple by the offerer, who 
submitted him first of all to the inspection of the priests, and 
tl1en, if he was pronounced pure, and sealed in the appointed 
way,418 conducted him to the altar, where, after a libation baa. 
been poured, he was slaugthered by the officiating minister, 
who cut his throat from ear to ear,411 and let the blood flow 
freely over the altar, or over the ground at its base. Generally, 
only certain parts of the animal were burnt, the remainder be
ing shared between the priests and the person, or persons, who 
brought the victim; but sometimes the whole animal was 
placed on the altar and consumed with fire. Cakes of the 
best flour, honey, raisins, figs, incense, myrrh, and other odor
iferous substances were often added, together with a quantity 
of oil, which helped the fire to consume the whole. 480 Such 
sacrifices were, no doubt, in many cases, thank-offerings, mere 
indications of the devotion and gratitude of the worshipper; 
but occasionally they were of the nature of expiatory rites, 
and gave some indication of that sense of sin and desire of 
pardon which were, as already observed,ul generally lacking in 
the devotional utterances of the Egyptians. Herodotus tells 
us t8I that it was usual, whIm a victim was offered, to cut off 
tbe head, and after heaping imprecations upon it, and pray
ing that whatever evils were impending either over Egypt or 
over the worshippers might fall upon that head, to sell it to 
Greeks or cast it into the Nile-a practice which recalls the 
Jewish ceremony 'of the scape-goat, and likewise that com
manded in Deuteronomy for the expiation of an uncertain 
murder. us Again, the same writer informs us that, in sacri
fices to Isis, it was the custom for the sacrificers both to offer' 
the victim fasting, and to beat themselves during the burn
ingw"":""both which practices point to the expiatory idea as 
involved, to some extent at any rate, in the Egyptian notion 
of sacrifice. 

One of the most remarkable features of the Egyptian relig
ion-and one in which it differed from almost aU others-was 
the sacred character with which it invested various animals. 
A cerWn ~UIllQer of ~m~ were h.E;1~ ~red. ttniversallYI and 
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might nowhere nnder any circumstances be killed or injured. 
Others received a veneration less than universal, but not far 
short of it; while a third set enjoyed a mere local and excep
tional privilege. To the first class belonged the cat,· which 
was sacred to Bast or Sekhet; the ibis'" and cynocephalous 
ape,48t which were sacred to 'fhoth; the hawk 488 and beetle,48t 
which were sacred to Ra; the asp, probably;490 and either 
cows as a class, or at any rate white cows, which were sacred 
to Athor. Generally but not universally reverenced were 
sheep,ti. which were sacred to Kneph, and dogs,4" which do 
not seem to have been assigned to any special deity. Local 
honors attached to lions, crocodiles, hippopotamuses, wolves 
or jackals, ibexes, antelopes, goats, ichneumons, shrew-mice, 
vultures, frogs, certain snakes, and certain kinds of fish. 
Lions, emblems of Horus and Tum, were sacred at Heliopolis 
and Leontopolis ; crocodiles, emblems of Set, at Ombos, Coptos, 
and in the Arsinoite nome (or Fayoum) generally; hippopota
muses, emblems of Taouris, at Papremis in the Delta; wolves or 
iackals, emblems of Anubis, at Lycopolis; ibexes and frogs at 
l'hebes; antelopes at Coptos; goats at Mendes; ichneumons . 
at Heracleopolis ; shrew-mice at Athribis ; vultures, emblems of 
Maut, at Eileithyia; snakes at Thebes; and fish of different 
kinds at Latopolis, Lepidotopolis, Elephantine, and else
where.... In each locality where any kind of animal was 
sacred, some individuals of the species were attached to the 
principal temples, where they had their special shrines or 
chambers, and their train of priestly attendants, who carefully 
fed them, cleaned them, and saw generally to their health and 
comfort. 4N When any of them died, they were embalmed 
according to the most approved method, and deposited in 
mummy-pits, or in tombs specially appropriated to them, with 
much pomp and ceremony.- All the other individuals of 
the species were sacred within the locality, and had to beopro
tected from injury. It was a capital offence to kill one of 
them intentionally; and to do so. even accidently entailed 
some punishment or other, 'If and necessitated priestly absolu
tion. The different towns and districts were jealous for the 
honor of their favorites; and quarrels occasionally broke out 
between city and city, or between province and province, in 
connection with their sacred animals, which led in some cases 
to violent and prolong:ed conflicts, in others to a smouldering 
but permanent hostilIty."" An appreciable portion of the re
ligious sentiment of the nation was absorded by these unworthy 
objects; but so strong and lively was that sentiment among 
the Egyptians. that the animal worship, widell ipread 81 B 
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was, does not appear to have interfered seriously with the ra
BptlCt and reverence which were paid to the proper deities. 
. In the animal worship hitherto described, it was the species 

and not the individual that was held in honor. But in certain 
cases the religious regard attached to the indvidual either solely 
or specially. 'l'he Egyptians believed that occasionally a deity 
became incarnate in a particular animal, and so remained un
til the creature's death. The occurrence was made known to 
the priests by certain signs; 498 and the god, greeted, as soon 
as. recognized, with every token of respect and joy, was con
ducted in solemn procession to his proper temple, and installed 
there as the actual deity. This form of superstition prevailed 
at Memphis, Heliopolis, Hermonthis, and Momemphis. At 
Memphis, a maguificient abode, in the shape of a court sur
rounded by Osirid pillars,'" was prepared for the accommoda
tion of a sacred bull, believed to be an incarnation of the god 
Phthah,lOO who was· thought from time to time to visit Egypt 
in person. When a male calf, haviug been examined by the 
priests, was pronounced to have the required marks, he re-

CElived the name 101 of Apis, if~, and became the occupant 

of this building, which thenceforth he never quitted, except 
on certain fixed days when he was led in procession through 
the streets of the city and welcomed by all the inhabitants, 
who came forth from their hOUBes to greet him. lOt Otherwise 
he remained continuously in his grand residence, waited upon 
by numerous priests, fed on choice food, and from time to 
time shown for a short space to those who came to worship 
him and solicit his favor and protection. The cow which had 
been so favored as to be the earthly mother of the deity was 
also made an inmate of the sacred edifice, being lodged in the 
vestibule which gave access to the building.1OI It is remark
able that the Apis bulls were not in every case allowed to reach 
the natural term of their lives. H a natural death did not 
remove them earlier, the priests drowned them when they 
reached the age of twenty-five,106 after which they were buried 
with the usual honors, their bodies being carefully embalmed 
and deposited with much ceremony in the sep~lchral chambers 
·of the Serapeum, IOi a temple at Memphis expressly devoted to 
the burial of these animals. Each Apis, when dead, became 
en Osiri-A pis, ... or Serapis, and the object of a special cult,lOI 
which in Ptolemaic and Roman times received an extraordinary 
development. All Egypt went into mourning'at the death, 
however produced, and remained inconsolable until it pleased 
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the priests to declare a new avatar, when mourning was at 
ouce cast aside, a time of festival was proclaimed, and, amid 
the acclamations of the whole people, the new-found Apis 
was led in solemn pomp to occupy the chambers of his pre
deceBBor.108 

At Heliopolis, another sacred bull was maintained in the great 
temple of the sun, lOt which was viewed as an incarnation of Ra 
or 'l'um,610 and received the same sort of honor as the Apis 
bulls of Memphis. The name aBBigned to this animal was 
Mnevis. It is said by Plutarch and Porphyry to have been a 
black bull; but the monuments are thought to represent it as 
white. 611 Though highly reverenced by the Heliopolites, it 
did not enjoy much regard beyond the precincts of its own ' 

cit~ third sacred bull, called Bacis or Pacis, was maintained 
at Hermonthis,611 not far from Thebes, on the left bank of the 
river. Like the Heliopolite bull, this was regarded as an in
carnation of Ra.; and was kept in the temple of Ra. at Her· 
monthis, which was a magnificent building. Its natural color 
was black; but it is said to have changed color frequently, II~ 
which would seem to have been through some priestly artifice ; 
and we are told also that its hairs, or some of them, grew the 
wrong way. 61' It was an animal of unusual size. 616 

White cows, sacred to Athor, were maintained in temples at 
Hermonthis, Athribis, Momemphis, and elsewhere; but whether 
they were regarded as incarnations of Athor, or simply as em
blematic of her, is uncertain. The fact that Athor is some
times represented under the form of a cow 611 tells in favor of 
the view that they were considered to be incarnations; but the 
distinction which Strabo draws 6lf between Apis and Mnevis on 
the one hand, and most of the sacred cows on the other, 
points in the opposite direction. Perhaps the Momemphite 
cow was alone regarded as an actual incarnation. 118 

On the origin of the animal worship of the Egyptians much 
speculation has been expended, both in ancient and modern 
times. By some it is maintained that the entire system is to 
be referred to the prudence and foresight of the priests, who 
invested with a sacred character such animals as were of first
rate utility, in order to secure their continuance and increase. 61. 
'I'his theory sufficiently accounts for the veneration paid to the 
cow, the sheep, the goat, the dog, the cat, the ichneumon, the 
hawk, the vulture, aud the ibis; but it fails completely if ap
plied to the great majority of the sacred animals. The lion, 
the crocodile, the hippopotamus, the cynocephalous ape, the 
cobra de capello, the wolf, the ~ackal, the sbriw-moUBC, did 
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not benefit . the Egyptians appreciably, if at all; and indeed 
Dlu.st,have presented themselves to the general intelligence 
rather as harmful than as useful creatures. 'rhe sacred fish, 
which might not be eaten, cannot be shown to have been in 
any other way beneficial to man; nor is the practical utility 
of beetles very apparent. These objections to the utilitarian 
theory liD have prevented its general acceptance, and led to 
various other sllggestions, both anciently and recently. Some 
of the anoients said, the animals worshipped were those whose 
forms the gods. had occasionally taken when they came down 
from heaven to visit the earth; 5i\ others that they were those 
which Osiris had selected and placed on the standards of his 
army. Iii A third theory was that the whole of the animal 
worship had been introduced by a politic king, with the ex
press object of causing division and discord among the natives 
of the different nomes, and so making it easier to govern them. 6>. 
In modern times the Pantheistic nature of the Egyptian relig
ion has been alleged as the "true reason" of the worship by 
one writer,624 while another 6 ... has seen in it an original African 
fetishism, on which was afterwards engrafted a more elevated 
form of belief by an immigrant Asiatic people. To us it seems 
a sufficient and probably a true account of the worship, to 
say that it grew out of that exaggerated symbolism 616 which 
was -so characteristic of· the Egyptian religion, which, begin
ning by tracing resemblances in certain animals to certain at
tributes of the Divine Nature, proceeded to assign to particular 
deities the heads of these creatures, or even their entire forms ; 
after which it was but a short step to see in the animals them
selves a quasi-divinity, which elevated them above their fellows 
and rendered them venerable and sacred. If this explanation 
does not cover the whole of the worship, as (it must be admit
ted) it does not, still the exceptions are so few, and compara
tively speaking, so unimportant,6in that their existence is per
haps not incompatible with the truth of the origin suggested. 

'rhe outward aspect of the Egyptian religion was, as already 
noticed,."" magnificent and striking. The size and number of 
the temples, the massiveness and solidity of their construction, 
the immense height of the columns, the multiplicity of the 
courts and halls, the frequent obelisks and colossi, the groves 
and lakes,6tt the long a ven ues of sphinxes, the lavish abundance 
of painted and sculptured decoration, formed a combination 
which was at once astonishing and del~htful, and which 
travellers were never weary of describing. But all this was 
,the mere exterior framework or setting within which the re
ligion displayed itself. Life aud meaniui were imparted to 
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the material apparatus of worship by the long trains of priests 
and the vast throng of worshippers constantly to be seen in 
and about the temples, by the processions which paced their 
conrts in solemn pomp, the mournful or jubilant strains which 
resounded down their corridors, the clouds of incense which 
rose into the air, the perpetual succession of victims which 
smoked upon the altars. The Egyptians, as Herodotus notes, lSi 

"were religious to excess." There was certainly not a day" 
perhaps scarcely an hour, without its own religious cere~ony, 
In any of the greater temples, whose" colleges of priests" UI 

could readily furnish a succession of officiatiug ministers, al
ways ready to offer on behalf of those who brought victims or 
other oblations. Thus a constant round of religiouS offices 
was maintained; the voice of prayer, however imperfect or mis
directed, went up from the temples continually; and Egypt, 
in whatever darkness she lay, at least testified to the need and 
value of a perpetual intercession, a constant pleading with 
God, a worship without pause or weariness. . 

The worship culminated in certain festivals, or great gather
ings of the people for special religions services, III which were 
mostly either annual or monthly. A monthly festival, on the 
day of the new moon, celebrated the rea~ncce of that 
luminary after its temporary obscuration. On the fourth 
day of each month, a festival was held in honor of the BUD. Ai 

Once a year, on the day of a particular full moon, there was a 
festi val in which the moon and Osiris would seem to have been 
honored conjointly." On this occasion, according to Herod
otus, the rites included a procession to the sound of the pipe, 
wherein both men and women participated, though the cere
mony was of an indecent character. Uf Other feasts were held 
in honor of Osiris on the seventeenth day of Athyr and the 
nineteenth of Pashons; in the former of. which the "loss of 
Osiris," and in the latter his recovery, were commemorated. 
A cow, emblematic of Isis, was veiled in .black and led about 
for four successive days, accompanied by a crowd of men and 
women who beat their breasts, in JDemory of the supposed dis
appearance of Osiris from earth and his sister's search for him; 
while, in memory of his recovery, a procession was made to 
the seaside, the priests carrying a sacred chest, and, an image 
or emblem of Osiris fashioned out of earth and water having 
been placed in it, the declaration was made, "Osiris is found 1 
Osiris is found I" amid general festivity and rejoicing. illS 

Among the most remarkable of the annual festivals were 
those of Bast or Pasht at Bubastis, of Neith at Sars, and of 
Mentu or Onuris at Papremis. It would be uncritical to at-
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tach any great value to the details which Herodotus, in his 
Ii vely manner, gives ns of the ceremonies on these occasions,'" 
or of the numbers by which the festivals mre attended.14O Still 
we 'may safely conclude from his account that the concourse 
was often very great, that the Nile was used for religious pro
cessions, and that open and flagrant indecencies disgraced some 
of the gatherings. We may perhaps be also justified in con
cluding that some of the ceremonies led actually to fighting 
and bloodshed, the god being regarded as honored by the 
wounds of his votaries, and still more by their deaths, if the 
wounds received proved fatal. WI 

Processions were a conspicuous, if not a very important, part 
of the Egyptian ritual. On special occasions the sacred ani
mals, and on others the images of the gods, were taken frOni 
the adyta of temples, in which they were commonly kept, to 
be paraded openly through the towns, down their streets and" 
along their watercourses, in the sight of admiring multitudes. 
The animals were led along by their respective attendants, and 
received the homage of their adorers as they passed.... The 
images were sometimes placed upright upon platforms,'" and 
borne along the line otrou.te upon the shoulders ofa number 
of priests, while others, marshalled according to their various 
ranks and orders. preceded or followed the sacred figures, clad 
in a variety of vestments. and with symbolic headdresses, 
chanting hymns or litanies in praise of the gods whom they 
acqompanied. At other times, and more commonly, the images 
were deposited in boats of a light construction,'" richly carved 
and adorned at either end with a symbol of the god, which 
could either be drawn along the streets upon a low sled~e, or 
carried (like the platforms) upon men's shoulders, or launched 
upon the Nile and propelled by oars along its waters. These 
boats are favorite· objects of representation upon the monu
ments. H& Generally a number of priests carry them, under the 
superintendence of a chief priest, clad in the usual leopard's 

. skin; then follows a crowd of subordinate ministers and nobles, 
with sometimes even the Pharaoh of the time, who, when repre
sented, always takes an important part in the ceremony. A 
portion qf the priests bear flowers, another portion banners, 
while some have long staves surmounted by a religious emblem; 
occasionally there is one who offers incense, while another beats 
a tambourme .... 

Besides their worship of gods, the Egyptians also practised 
to some extent a worship of ancestors. A sepulchral cham~r, 
cut in the rock, or built over the mummy-pit, was an ordinary 
appendage of tombs; Wt and in this apartment, which was or-
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namented with suitable paintings, the friends of the deceased 
met from time to time to offer sacrifices to the dead and per
form various acts of homage. NIl '!'he mummies, which were 
kept in a closet within the sepulchral chamber, having been 
brought forth by a functionary, were placed upright near a 
small portable altar, on which the relations then laid their offer
ings, which consisted ordinarily of cakes, wine, fruit and vege
tables, but sometimes comprised also joints of meat, geese, 
ducks, loaves, vases of oil, and other similar delicacies. Some
times a libation of oil or wine was poured by an attendant priest 
o~er the mummy-case. The relations made obeisance, some
times embraced the mummy, sometimes tore their hair, or 
otherwise indicated the sorrow caused by their bereavement. 
Prayers were probably offered either to or for the deceased; 
his mummied form was adorned with flowers, and after an in
terval was replaced in the closet from which it had been taken. 
Representations of these Scenes are frequent in the tombs, Nt 

where, however, the deceased are generally depicted, not in 
their mummied forms, but dressed as they used to be in life, 
and seated before the table or altar, whereon are· deposited the 
good things which their relations have brought to them. 
. It is impossible to say what exactly was the feeling or belief 

which lay at the root of these ceremonies.6
&O They resemble 

the Roman "parentalia," and necessarily implied, first, -the 
continued existence of the dead; secondly, their exaltation to 
a sort of quasi-divinity; and, thirdly, their continued need of 
those supports of life which had been necessary to them in 
this world. There is something contradictory in these last two 
notions; but the Egyptians were not a logical people, and, 
accustomed to a mythology full of contradictions; 661 did not 
regard them with absolute disfavor. Moreover, their entire 
conception of the condition of the dead was strange, abnormal, 
and irrational,661 so that the different portions of the system 
could not be expected to be in all cases in harmony. 

It is possible that the confusion which to the ordinary 
observer seems to prevail, alike in the details of the Egyptian 
mythology and in their opinions concerning the dead, may 
have been superficial only, and that to those who saw below 
the surface into the deeper meaning of what was taught and 
believed, all appeared consistent, harmonious, and readily in
telligible. The Egyptians, we are assured,66I had "mysteries;" 
and it was of the essence of mysteries, in the Greek and 
Roman sense of the word, to distinguish between the outer 
husk of a religion and its inner kernel, the shell of myth and 
legend and allegorical fable with which it was surrounded, and 
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the real essential doctrine or teaching which that shell con
tained and concealed. Initiation into the mysteries conveyed 
to those who received it an explanation of rites, an interpreta
tion of myths and legends, which gave them quite a different 
character from that which they bore to the uninitiated. If 
we possessed any full account of the Egyptian mysteries drawn 
up by themselves, or even any authentic description of them 
by a classical writer, we should probably be able to explain the 
contradictions, clear up the confusion, and elucidate the ob
scurity which still hangs about the subject of the Egyptian re
ligion after all the investigation that it has undergone. But we 
are not so fortunately circumstanced. Though the veil of Isis 
has been partially lifted through the decipherment and inter
pretation of the hieroglyphics, though some points of the 
esoteric doctrine have been made sufficiently clear, and can no 
longer be questioned,'" yet we are far from possessing anything 
like a complete account of the inner religion, or indeed any 
authentic account at all of the true interpretation of that great 
mass of legend.which clustered about the Osirid deities, and 
formed practically the chief religious pabulum of the bulk of 
the people. 1.'he existing remains are in no case formally 
exegetical; and any light which they throw upon the myths 
is indirect and uncertain. Nor do the classical writers afford 
us much assistance. Some claim to have been initiated, but 
decline to ten us what they had learned thereby,'" withheld 
by motives of religious reverence. Othel'8'" appear to have 
simply indulged their fancy, and to have given ua conjectural 
explanations of myths with which they show no very full or 
exact aquaintance. The result is, that their comments are 
without any value, and leave us where they find us, uninformed 
and unable to do more than guess at the truth. Where ex
amination and iJ;lquiry lead to such a result, it seems best to 
quit the subject with a confession of ignorance. 
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CHAPTER XL 

llAlUTEBS AND CUSTO}[8. 

fIlEll1:lOD of the Peculiarity of Egyptian Customs-Proposed Mode of treating 
the Subject. DiYlsion of the People into classes-Number of the Classes. 
Aooount of the Prieets-tbe Sacred Women. The Soldiers-Numbel· of 
these Iast.-TrBinlng-Cbief DiVisions-The Infantry-the Cavalry-the 
Chariot SerVice-W tlBpons-Tacbcs-Mode of conducting Sieges. Treat
mentof Prisoners and of the Slain. Camps-Marches-SignaIs-Triumphs, 
Naval Warfare. Condition of the Agl·;culturBi Laborel-.......>f the Trades
men and Arti8BJl8. Principal Trades-Building-Weaving-Fnrniture
making-Glas8-blowing-Pottery-Metailurgy, etc. Artistic Occupations 
-&lulpture. Painting, MusiC and Dancing. Musical Instruments and 
Bands. Profession&-the Sct·ibe's, the Physician's, the Architect·s. Lower 
Grades of the Population-Boatwen-Jo'owlers-Fishermen--Swineherds. 
Life of the Upper Cla88e8. Sport&--Kntertamments-Gll1lles. Conclusion. 

'fHB statement of Herodotus,l that "the ancient Egyptians in 
\008t of their manners and customs exactly reversed the com
Ulon practice of mankind," is one of those paradoxical remarks 
iu which that lively writer indulged with the view of surpris
ing his readers and arresting their attention. In observations 
of this kind, the" Father of History" is never without some 
foundation for what he says, though, if we were to accept such 
statements literally, they would very seriously mislead -us. 
'I'here was certainly in Egyptian customs much that, to a Greek 
--even to a travelled Greek-must have seemed strange and 
peculiar, much that he was not likely to have seen elsewhere. 
We may even go further and say, that there was a considerable 
body of customs which (so far as is known) were unique, abso
lutely nnshared by any other ancient people; but these pecul
iar usages were not really so very numerons-certainly they did 
not outnumber those which belonged to the nation in common 
either with most civilized peoples, or at any rate with some. 
There were analogies between Egyptian customs and those of 
India,' of China and Japan,' of Assyria,· nay, of Greece itself.; 
and if Herodotns had been as observant of resemblances as of 
differences, he might have fonnd ample materials for a good 
many chapters in the usages which the nation possessed in 
common with others. Few things strike the modern inquirer 
so strongly, or with so much surprise, as the numerous points 
in which the Egyptian coincided with modern civilization, the 
little difference that there seems to have been between the lite 
of the opUlent classes und,er the Pharaohs three thousand yeam 
ago and that of persons of the same rank and position in 
Europe at the p-esent day- . 
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In the present survey of Egyptian manners and customs, it 
will be impoBBible to treat the subject with the minuteneBB and 
thoroughneBB with which it has been already handled by It 
learned and popular English writer. Sir Gardner Wilkinson 
devoted to the theme more than four out of the five volumes of 
his magnum Opus,6 and illustrated it with above five hundred 
engravings. His elaborate treatment left little to be desired 
even when his work first appeared in 1837-1841; and the little 
that might have been then wanting has now been fully sup
plied by the "annotations and additions" appended to the 
edition of 1878 by Dr. Birch. The present author cannot, 

t within the space of fifty or a hundred pages, attempt to com
pete with this most excellent and exhaustive treatise. He 
would gladly haye avoided a comparison which must neces
sarily be unfavorable to himself, and have omitted the matter 
altogether, could he have persuaded himself that to all readers ' 
of his work that of his valued friend and collaborateur,' would 
be accessible. But, as this is not likely to be the case,' his duty 
to his readers compels him not wholly to pass over an important 
branch of the subject on which he has undertaken, to write. 
He proposes, however, to limit himself to a certain number of 
the more essential, more salient, or more curious points, thus 
embracing what will be sufficient to complete in outline the 
picture of the people which the present volume contains, but 
not attempting to fill up the details, or to do more than fur
nish his readers with a careful sketch. Those who have the 
desire and the leisure to convert the sketch into a finished por
trait, must obtain the "Manners and Customs" of Sir G. 
Wilkinson, and give that work -their best attention. 

The separation of classes in Egypt was very marked and 
distinct; and though these claBBes were not castes, in the strict 
sense of that word, yet they approached to them. In other 
words, altllOugh the son did not necessarily or always follow 
his father's calling, yet the practice was so general, so nearly 
universal, there was such a prejudice, such a consensus in favor 
of it, that foreigners commonly left the country impressed 
with the belief that it was obligatory on all, and that the 

_ claBBes were really castes in the strictest sense. Such was the 
conviction of Herodotus,8 of Plato,' of Diodorus Siculus,IO of 
Strabo,l1 and of others; and though modem research shows 
that there were exceptions to the general practice, yet it shows 
also that the transmission of employments was usual, and was 
extraordinarily regular and prolonged. It is enough to refer, 
in proof of this, to the ," family of architects" tabulated by Dr. 
Brugsch in his" History of Egypt, " II where the occupation ot 



·rcbitect is found to have descended from father to son fOl' 
twenty-two generations, from the time of SetiI., the first king 
of the nineteenth dynasty, to that of Darius, the son of 
Hystaspes, the second Persian monarch. That the succession 
was ~ually, if not eveu more, persistent in the priestly order, 
is indicated by the story which Herodotus tells concerning the 
high priests of Thebes, who were said to have descended iu a 
direct line from father to son for 345 generations, \1 from the 
foundation of the monarchy by Menes to the time of Arta
xerxes Longimanus. 

On the·other hand, it is proved by the monnments (1) that 
a man might change his occnpation; (2) that a father need 
not bring up all his sons, or even an only son, to his own trade 
or profession; and (3) that one and the same man might pur
sue two or more callings. \t Priests might serve in the army, 
and often did 80; and members of any class might hold civil 
office, if the monarch chose to give them an appointment. It 
is not improbable that Herodotus is right in saying that the 
soldiers, while they continued soldiers, liable to be called out 
on active service, could not engage in a trade; but when they 
were past the military age, it is probable that they might do 8.lJ 

they pleased. No religious notions seem to have attached to 
the class distinctions; and it is certain that, unless the swine
herds formed an exception, \1 the classes were free to inter
marry one with another. Thus it must be fully allowed that 
the essential ideas of caste were absent from the Egyptian sys
tem, which was merely one in which classes were sharply de
fined, and in which sons, as a rule, followed their father's 
calling. 

The number of the classes is differently stated by ancient 
authors. Herodotus makes them to be seven, Plato six, Dio
dorns five, It Strabo three only. In a gerieral way it would seem 
to be right to adopt the classification of Strabo, and to say 
tbat the entire free population of Egypt, which did not be-

. 10D&' to the sacerdotal or the military order, formed a sort of 
"third estate" which admitted of subdivisions, but is properly 
regarded as politically a single body. II The soldiers and the 
priests were privileged; the rest of the community was without 
privilege of any kind. The chief subdivisions of the unprivi
leged class were as follows: 1. The laborers or fellahin in the 
country, who cultivated the estates of the rich proprietors, \, 
men chiefly of the military class. 2. The tradesmen and 
artisans in the towns, including merchants, shopkeepers, phy
sicians, notaries, builders and architects, brickmakers, weavers, 
upholsterers, glassblowers, J>Otters, workers in metal, shoe-
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makers, tailors, armorers, ;painters, sculptors, and musicians, 
3. The herdsmen, chiefly In the Delta, who were either ox
herds, shepherds, goatherds, or swineherds, the last-named 
class forming a completely distinct and much-despised body.· 
4. The boatmen on the Nile and its branches, who couveyed 
produce up and down the stream, and ferried passengers across 
It, employments which, under the peculiar circumstances of 
the country, gave occupation to vast numbers. 5. The hunt
ing class, comprising those who pursued the gazelle and other 
wild animals in the deserts which bordered the Nile valley; the 
fishermen who obtained a living from the produce of the Nile 
itself, of the canals, and of the great lake, the Birket-el
Keroun ; il and the fowlers, who supplied the market with 
edible birds of various kinds, as especially wild ducks, wild 
geese, and quails." 6. The dragomans or interpreters, a small 
class and one belonging only to Jater times, is bnt kept very dis
tinct from the rest by the prejudice against any intercourse 
with foreigners. 

It does not appear to be necessary to regard the officials 
of the kingdom as a distinct class. "Egypt," no doubt, 
"swarmed with a bureaucracy," IN a bureaucracy which was 
"powerful, numerous, and cleverly arranged" in snch a grad
uated series that the most bureaucratic countries of the modem 
world may with reason be said to" have nothin~ snperior to 
it ;" .. but the official class was ~omposed in the mam of persons 
who belonged previously either to the priestly or to the mili~ 
order.!i6 Some official posts appear to have b~n hereditary; 
but this is the exception rather than the rule, and the Egyptian, 
like other Oriental, monarchs seems to have been free to be
stow all but a few official posts on any snbject whom they chose 
to favor. 

Of all the classes, that of the priests was the most powerful 
and the most carefully organized. At the head of the order 
stood a certain number of high priests,· among whom the high 
priest of the great temple of Ammon at Thebes had a species 
of primacy. . 'fhis individual held a rank second only to that 
of the king; 18 and the time came when. taking advantage of 
his position. the Theban high priest actually usurped the 
throne.. Next in rank to the high priests were the prophets,
who were generally presidents of the temples. had the manage
ment of the sacred revennes. were bound to commit to memory 
the contents of the ten sacerdotal books,'1 and directed the 
details of ritual and ceremonial according to the prescribed 
jormulaJ. l3elow the prophets was an order of .. divine 
fathers," II or ordinary priests, o~ whom several were attached 
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to each temple. After these came first the ltierostolistaJ, who 
had the charge of the sacred vestments and the office of attir
ing in appropriate garments the statues of the gods; II next 
the hierogrammateis, or sacred scribes,1I4 who kept the accounts 
and re~isters, made catalogues of the sacred utensils and other 
possessions of the temples, and performed generaUyaUliterary 
functions devolving upon the sacerdotal order; and, finally, a 
crowd of servants or attendants invested with a semi-sacerdotal 
character: the pastophori, or bearers of the sacred shrines; 35 

the Meroplwri, or bearers of sacred emblems; 81 the pterophori, 
or bearers of the fans and lly-:flappers ; 11 the neocori, who were 
charged with the sweeping and cleansing of the sacred edi
fices ; .. the hierolaotom" or sacred masons; at the theriotrophi, 
or guardians of the sacred animals,40 and others. 

'I'he exact arrangements by which this entire priestly body 
was bound together and enabled to act in concert without Ull
seemly contest, or even perceptible friction, have not come 
down to us ;" but there is reason to believe that the organiza.
tion was almost as perfect as that attained by the Ohurch of 
Rome at the present day. When a decree went forth from 
the chief authority, the entire priesthood accepted it j and the 
religious movement, whatever it was, swept at once over the 
length and breadth of the land. Though there were in Egypt 
distinct centres of priestly learning, yet, at any rate from the 
time of the nineteenth dynasty, no religious difference is per
ceptible jone and tIDe same spirit animates the whole of the 
sacerdotal order; no contest occurs; no "heresy" shows itself; 
a uniform system prevails from Elephantine to Oanopus and 
Pelusium, and the priestly body, having no internal divisions 
to waste its strength, is able to exercise an almost unlimited 
dominion over the rest of the community. 

The independence and freedom of the hierarchy was secured 
by a system of endowments. From a remote antiquity CI a 
considerable portion pf the land of Egypt, perhaps as much 
as one third,U was made over to the priestly class, large estates 
being attached to each temple, and held as common property 
bl the "colleges," which, like the chapters of our cathedrals, 
directed the worship of each sacred edifice. These lands were 
probably, in part, let to tenants; but they seem to have been, 
In the main, cultivated or grazed by hieroduli, or "sacred 
slaves, "under the direction of the priests themselves,'" to 
whose granaries and cattle-stalls, attached to the temples, the 
prodnce was from time to time bronght in. The priestlz 
estates were, we are told, exempt from taxation of aliy kind, 
and they appear to have received continual angmentation 
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from the piety or superstition of the kings, who constantly 
made over to their favorite deities fresh "gardens, orchards, 
vineyards, fields," and even "cities." 41 

Besides their regular revenues, the proceeds of their own 
lands, the'priests received, at the hands of the faithful, a large 
amount of valuable offerings, whereby they were enabled at 
once to live themselves and bring up their families in luxury, 
and also to add year by year to the wealth stored in the temple 
treasuries. The gold, the silver, the fine linen, the precious 
stones, the seals, the rings, the "pectoral plates," the uecklaces, 
the bowls and vases, the censers, the statues and statuettes in 
precious materials,47 which the kings and other donors con
tinuallyoffered to the various deities, and which became really 
the property of the priests, were of a value that cannot be 
computed, but that must have been enormons.48 and mnst 
have ultimately made the priestly class by far the richest por
tion of the community. If it had not been for the plunder of 
the temples from time to time by foreign invaders, which dis
persed the accumulated hoard$, the precious metals must have 
tended to become gradually locked np in the sacred treasuries ; 
and Egypt, drained of these important elements of national 
wealth and prosperity, would have fallen into a condition of 
exhanstion and premature decay. 

The advantages enjoyed by the priests were accompanied by 
correspondent obligations. .AB mediators between men and 
the gods, they were bound to maintain a high standard both 
of internal and of external purity. No doubt there were 
evasions of the former; but from the latter it was impossible to 
escape. For the perservation of perfect purity of body, each 
pri.est had to wash him~elf fr~m ~ead to foot in cold wa~r 
tWIce every day and tWICe every mght. • Not only were theIr 
heads constantly shaved, but they were bound to shave the 
entire body every other day, to make it impossible that any 
vermin should harbor upon their persons.1O Their garments, 
at any rate when they were inside the temples, had to be of 
linen only; II and their shoes, or rather sandals, were neces
sarily of the papyrus plant, I. that so no animal substance 
might be in contact WIth them. The "Sem," however, or 
officiating high-priest, wore, as his costume of office, a com
plete leopard-skin, with head, claws, and tail ; .. but this sacred 
veiiltment was placed over the linen clothes, and may have been 
lined with linen where, it was liable to touch the priest's arms 
or body. Their food was limited to the flesh of oxen and 
geese, with wine, bread, and certain kinds of vegetables. 1<1 

Muttoll, pork, and fish, were expressly forbidden them; and 
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they were bouud to abstain from beans, peas, lentils, onions, 
garlic, and leeks. II It has been conjectured that these re~la
tions originated in "dietetic motives," and that "the samtary 
rule grew into a religious prohibition;" 55 but, as this theory 
fails to account for the larger number of the prohibitions, it is 
perhaps better to sUP'p0se that what were regarded as the 
coarser and grOBBer kmds of food were considered to be un
suited to the priestly dignity, and were therefore forbidden. 
It may be objected that mutton is not coarser than beef; but 
the Egyptians may have been of a different opinion; and cer
tainly mutton was held generally in disesteem among them, 
and was avoided even when it was not prohibited. 57 

At certain times of the year, even greater abstemiousneBB 
r'lB neceBSary. The religious calendar contained a number of 
fasts, some of which lasted from seven to forty-two days. 
'l'hroughout the whole duration of every such period, the 
priests were required to abstain entirely from> animal food, 
from herbs -and vegetables, and from wine. 68 Their diet 
on these occasions can have been little more than bread and 
water. 

The rite of circumcision, which was practised by the Egyp
tians generally," though not universally, must have been obli
~tory upon the priests, if it was a necessary preliminary to 
mitiation into the mysteries. eo Marriage was not forbidden 
them, but on the contrary was encouraged, since it was in this 
way especially that the priestly order was maintained and con
tinued. Polygamy, however, was strictly prohibited; II and a 
general simplicity of living was enjoined, which it was not 
found possible to secure in all instances. Priests often held 
important political offices; they served in the army, and re
ceived rich gifts for good conduct; many of them accumulated 
considerable wealth through these secular employments, and 
their villas were on a scale which is scarcely compatible with 
ascetic, or even with simple, habits. II 

The attire of the prIests (Fig. 138) varied considerably. 
Some wore, even when officiating, no other garment than the 
short tunic or 8henti, which was common to all adult males in 
Egypt; some added to this a mat or napkin upon the left arm. 
Others wore over the tunic a long smock reaching from below 
the arms to the feet, and supported over the two shoulders by 
straps. But the most part had a long full robe, with large 
sleeves, which covered the arm to the elbow, and descended 
to the ankles. This outer robe was frequently of so fine a 
material as to be transparent. and to show through it the shape 
of tae limbs and of the under tunic. A dress intermediate 
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between this and the light apparel just mentioned consisted of 
a loose tunic, falling in folds about the loins and legs, with a 
heart-shaped apron in front. Another differed chiefly from 
the long full robe by commencing at the waist, and being sup
ported by a broad strap passing over the left shoulder. II Most 
commonly the priests officiate with bare heads; bnt somb
times they wear wigs, carefully curled, and descending low I 

in the earlier times their feet are bare, but from about the 
fifth or sixth dynasty they wear sandals. The priests are gen
erally represented either in procession, when they usually bear 
an emblem, or in the act of pouring a libation, or as worship
ping a god, or the king, when they have their two hands 
raised with the palms turned outwards. 

The emblems borne in the processions are of various kinds. 
but seem to mark not so much the rank or dignity of the priest 
who carries them, as the worship to which they are attached. 
In one procession It we see borne the cow of Athor, the hawk 
of Horus, the ape of Thoth, the jackal of Anubis, the vase of 
Netpe, the shrine of Nehemao, and other emblems of a similar 
character, the priests themselves having nothing to distingnish 
them but such varieties of apparel 88 were mentioned above. 
It is qnite possible that these varieties themselves may be con
nected with differences of rank; but at present we have no 
means of determining which of them belonged to the higher, 
and which to the lower orders. We can ouly say that the 
leopard-skin marked the very highest grade of the priestly 
office, and was peculiarly appropriate to that rank when en
gaged in the very highest functions. Ii 

It has been a matter of dispute among Egyptologists" 
whether or no the Egyptians allowed the sacerdotal office to 
be held by women. Herodotus distinctly states that they did 
not; If and the monuments 80 far bear out his assertion that 
"nowhere does a female appear discharging a properly sacer
dotal office, nor does the hieroglyphic for priest occur with 
the feminine termination." sa On the other hand, Herodotus 
himself speaks of "sacred women" as attached to the temple 
of Ammon at Thebes;" and the Rosetta stone contains dis
tinct mention of .. priestesses. .. to We shall best reconcile the 
various statements by supposing that, strictly speaking, women 
could not hold the priestly office, at any rate until Ptolemaic 
times; but that certain functions about the temples were from 
the first open to them, and that among the other customs in
troduced by the Macedonian kings were a relaxation of the old 
law, and an admission of females to certain really sacredotal 
offices. Women Could, however, from the first offer for 
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themselves in the temples, n and they played an important 
part in the sacred rites accompanying funerals. ft 

In immediate succession to the priestly order, and ranking only 
a little below it, must be placed the class of the soldiers. This 
class, which, according to the numbers that have come down 
to us," must have amounted to from two to three and a half 
millions of persons, and so have formed, at the least, above 
one--fourth of the population,'· was settled on rich lands in 
various parts of Egypt," but chiefly in the Delta, and, except 
when upon active service, employed itself mainly iu the cul
tivation of the soil. It comprised persons of very different so
cial rank and of manifold degrees of opulence. The statement 
of Herodotus that each of the 410,000 soldiers, which formed 
the native armed force of Egypt in his day, possessed exactly 
twelve arurtB, or nine English acres of land," is highly im
probable, and can only point to a supposed original allotment, 
such as Diodorus says was made by Sesostris. " Original equal
ity, though scarcely likely, is possible; but the extinction of 
some families and the expansion of others would soon lead to 
the same sort of inequality which we find at Sparta; the op
posite results of industry and idleness, thrift and extravagance, 
would make themselves felt; lots would be divided and sub
divided, sometimes alienated; the thrifty would add field to 
field, and in course of time become possessed of considerable 
estates; favorite officers would obtain ~ts of land from the 
mouarch out of the royal domains;' aud thus there would 
ultimately come to be contained within the military class a 
certain number of large landed proprietors, a considerable 
body of moderately wealthy yeomen, and a more or less numer
ous "proletariat." These last, it is probable, worked as day 
laborers on the estates of their wealthy brethren, or else rented 
portions of them, agriculture being the only employment open 
to them besides the profession of arms, since they were posi
tively forbidden to engage in any handicraft or trade." 

The military class was divided into two distinct bodies, called 
respectively Hermotybies and Calasiries. The Calasiries, 

~ :;;;;f, are supposed to have been chiefly, or nniversally, 
<::> 

archers. 10 According to Herodotus,81 they inhabited the 
nomes, or cantons, of Thebes, Bubastis, Aphthis, Tanis, 
Mendes, Sebennytus, Athribis, Pharbrethis, ThmuiB, Onuphis, 
Anysis, and Myecphoris--districts which, with the single ex
ception of Thebes, lay within the Delta. They could bring 
into the field, when their strength was at its greatest, 250,000 
JUen, The Hermotybies were very muc4 1~ :UUIQerQ~ 
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They inhabited six cantous only 8'-Busiris, SaYs, Papremis, 
Prosopitis, and Natho, regions of the Delta, together with 
Chemmis, which was in Upper Egypt. When at their fullest 
strength, they furnished to the army no more than 160,000 
soldiers. 

It is :!lot to be supposed that Egypt, with its population of 
seven or seven and a half millions, kept this enormous military 
force continually under arms. The great states of Europe, 
with populations from three to five times as large, find the 
maintenance of armies numbering 400,000 or 500,000 meE. 
burdensome in the extreme. In Egypt, armies were levied 
and disbanded, as occasion required; the number of the 
militia called out varied according to the supposed strength 
of the enemy about to be attacked or resisted ; campaigns were 
uBually short; and, except the .troops kept in garrison 88 .and 
the two thousand who formed .the body-gu~d of the king,8C 
the men of the military classhajl the greater part of the year 
to themselves. N o doubt, SOroe considerable portion of this 
leisure time was spent in gymnastic training arid various kinds 
of military exercise; .but .it can scarcely be questioned tha* at 
least as much ot it was given to agricultural employments. 
The wealthier ;members o.f the .body indulged also in the sports 
of the field. 81 

The exact mode.of training and educating persons for the 
military profession is not known. It is likely enough that, as 
DiodoruB states of the companions of Sesostris,81 they under
went a IIpecial education from boyhood, and were practiced in 
running and other athletic exercises, though the necessity of 
accomplishing a distance .of twenty miles before breakfast 8'1 

can scarcely have been a regular requirement. It,is also prob
able that hunting expeditiolls tormed a portion of the ordinary 
course, and hardened the frame by exposure to sun and cold, 
and the constitution by the necessity of light meals and infre
quent indulgence in drink.88 When the age for active service 

'. approached, the young .soldiers were formally enrolled, and 
" taken from their homes to some military station, where they 

were carefully drilled by a sergeant (Fig. 143). When pro
nounced fit, they were attached to existing corps or regiments, 
and entered upon garrison duty, or took tQ,e field and were 
employed against the enemy. 

The bulk of an Egyptian army was always composed of in
fantry.80 These were divided into heavy-armed and light-armed. 
The heavy-armed troops wore helmets (Fig. 139), which were 
eiliher of metal 80 or of quilted linen, descending in the latter 
c~se over the b~ck of the neck a.nd the shoulden. II Their bodiell 
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were protected by cuirasses or coats of mail (Fig. 141), which 
were sometimes quilted like the linen helmets," but often had 
overlapping piates of metal sewed on outside the linen and 
which reached from the neck nearly to the knee. Short 
sleeves, in no cases falling below the elbow, guarded the upper 
part of the arm.. The le~ and ~eet were, f!lr the most part, 
hare; but sometImes a tumc or kilt descending below the coat 
of mail, gave a slight protection to the thighs and knees. 13 

Large shields (Fig. 142) were carried, which were generally 
circular at the top and of oblong shape, the sides being either 
parallel, or contracting as they descended. M Usually the shield 
was of wood or wickerwork, and was covered with an untanned 
bull's hide, having the hair outwards; 16 it was further gener
ally strengthened by a metal rim of considerable breadth and 
by a boss of metal in the centre of the circular portion (Fig. 
140). Occasionally a very much larger and more cumbrous 
defence was employed, the shield being nearly the height of 
the warrior, who was sometimes forced to rest one corner of it 
upon tbe ground." In this case, instead of a circular top, the 
form affected was that of the pointed arch. The oifenRive 
weapons of the heavy-armed troops were the spear, the mace, 
the battle-axe, the sword, straight or curved, and the hatchet. 
Most corps had two at least of these arms; some seem to haye 
had three, one carried in either hand, and the third worn as 
a side-arm." 

The light-armed troops (Fig. 144) were in some cases bare
headed, but more commouly wore the2uilted cap, sometimes 
surmounted with a crescent and ball. The upper part of 
their person was naked; and sometimes they wore nothing on 
their body but the ordinary ihenti or plain tunic, II which be
gan at the waist and ended a little above the knees. Instances 
occur of an even lighter equipment, the tunic being occasion
ally dispensed with, and a mere cloth worn, which, after encir
cling the waist, was passed from front to back between the 
legs. Sometimes, however, their dreBS was a robe which 
reached from the waist to the ankles, and more frequently a 
full tunic with many folds, which descended somewhat below 
the knee. 1011 A shield of moderate size and of the ordinary 
shape was borne by most of these troops, who csnied,as their 
main weapons, either bows and arrows, or spears (Fig. 146), or 
else javelins, and for a side-arm had a curved sword, a club, 
or a hatchet. A portion of them, forming probably a separ
ate co~s, were slingers (Fig. 145), and carried nothing but 
their shng and a bag of stones hung round their neck. 101 

It is exceedingly remarkable that on the monuments there 
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is no. repreEentation of Emtian cavalry. The few mounted 
wamors who occur are foreIgners; 101 and, to judge from the 
mon.um,:nts alone, we should ~y that this arm of the military 
servIce, Important as most natIOns have considered it, was un
known to the Pharaohs. But the evidence of historical writers 
is directly opposed to this conclusion. Diodoms Siculus assigns 
to Ses.ostris a c!"vaI~ force of 24,000. 101 Herodotus represents 
AmaslB as leadmg hIS army on horseback.IO& In the historical 
hooks of the Old Testament, the Egyptian horsemen obtain 
frequent mention; 10& and as many as 60,000 are said to have 
accompanied Sheshonk (Shishak) when he invaded Pal
estine. IOI The hieroglyphic texts, moreover, if translated 
aright, make frequent mention of Egyptian cavalry; I'" and 
the" command of the cavalry was a very honorable and impor
tant post, generally held by one of the king's sons." 108 

Still, it would seem to be certain that cavalry was not an 
arm by which the Egyptians set much store. Perhaps they 
were bad riders, and found it difficult to manage a charger. 101 

At any rate, it is clear that they preferred to use the horses, of 
which they had abundance, in the chariot service, rather than 
to mount riders upou them. . 

The chariot (Fig. 148) service was, beyond a doubt, consid
ered. to be the most important of all. The king invariably 
went to war mounted upon a car, and seldom descended from 
it excepting to give the coup de grace to a wounded enemy. 110 

The chiefs of the army, all the best and bravest, followed their 
monarch's example, and as many as 27,000 chariots are assigned 
to Sesostris. III This is, no doubt, an over-statement; ljJUt the 
twelve hundred who accompanied Shishak 1\1 will not appear, 
to anyone who is acquainted with the Egyptian monuments, 
to be an exaggeration. Chariots were drawn up in line, great 
care being taken to "dress the ranks,HIII and were supported 
by columns of infantry drawn up behind them,1I4 a second line 
of each being sometimes kept in reserve. In fighting, this 
exactness of arrangement could not, of course, be maintained, 
though we sometimes see an Egyptian chariot force preserving 
its ranks unbroken, while it throws a similar force opposed to 
it into disorder. \\I More often, when a battle is depicted, 
chariots, loose horses, and footmen are mingled together in 
inextricable confusion. The Egyptian cars were small, and 
but slightly raised above the ground. Ordinarily they carried 
two persons only, the warrior and the charioteer. It was the 
business of the latter not only to manage the two steeds by 
which the car was drawn, but also to hold a shield in front of 
himself and his companiou. As this double occupation Will .. 
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ditlicult thing to achieve successfully, it would seem that he 
sometimes fastened the reins around his own or the warrior's 
waist,1II so as to be enabled to give his whole attention to the 
management of the shield. Occasionally, but very rarely, a 
chariot has three occupants, the charioteer, and two warriors, 
who stand behind him, side by side. 11' 

The Egyptian war-chariot (Fig. 149) had a semicircular 
standing board, which was either wholly of wood, or composed 
of a wooden frame filled up with a network of thong or rope, 
which by its elasticity rendered the motion of the vehicle more 
easy. 118 From this rose in a graceful curve the antyx or rim, 
whICh first sloped a little backwards, and was then carried 
round in front of the driver at the height of about two feet 
and a half from the standing board. 'I'he space between the 
standin~-board and the rim was generally left open at the sides, 
connectIOn between the two being in this part maintained 
merely by three leathern straps; but in front there was always 
a broad upright of wood, extending from the board to the rim, 
and interposed between the driver and the horses. Sometimes 
the sides themselves were filled up, either with wood or with 
cloth of some kind, which was ordinarily of a bright color. III 

The whole body of the car was yainted in ga,y patterns, and 
perhaps sometimes ornamented WIth the precious metals. I~ 

'I'he body, thus constructed, was placed upon the axle-tree 
and the lower part of the pole, and firmly attached to them. 
It was not, however, balanced evenly upon the axle-tree, but 
shifted towards the front, so that but little of the standing
board extended behind .the wheels. III The ends of the axle
tree were insurted intQ the axles of the wheels, which worked 
round them, being prevented from falling off by a peg or linch
pin. The pole, after passing along the bottom of the car, rose 
10 a gentle sweep, meeting a bar or strap, which united it to the 
rim in front. It terminated in a yoke, to which were attached 
small saddles, these latter resting on the withers of the horses. 
Chariot wheels had in some cases four spokes only; but the 
regular number was six, an amount which is not exceeded. 

Each war-chariot was furnished with at. least one quiver and 
one bow-case (Fig. 150), which were placed on thlilside on 
which the warrior took up his position in the car. They hung 
obliquely between the body of the car and the wheel, crossing 
each other at right angles, and forming the most conspicuous 
objects in the representations which we have of chariots. Both 
are covered with brilliant and elaborate patterns; and the. 
bow-case is frequently further ornamented with the figure of a. 
UOQ ruBhing at full speed, which is carefully and delicately elt" 
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ecuted. Sometimes a second quiver is provided, and placed 
close to the bow-case, but apparently inside the body of the 
car. Both the quiver and the bow-case occasionally contain a 
javelin or javelins. 

The Egyptian chariots were drawn uniformly by two horses, 
harnessed one on either side of the pole. The harness com
prised, besides the saddles above mentioned as attached to the 
yoke, only a girth, a breast-band, a head-stall, and reins. 1.'he 
girth and breast-band were fastened to the saddle. 1.'he head
stall much resembled a modern one, excepting that the top of 
the head was covered by a close-fitting cap, through which 
the ears passed, and which was frequently crowned by a plume 
of feathers. The reins consisted of a bearing rein, drawn 
rather tight and secured to a hook at the top of the saddle, 
and a driving rein,'" which, after passing through a ring or 
leathern loop on either side of the saddle, was held above the 
hack of the horse by the charioteer. Chariot horses were 
nsually caparisoned with elegant honsings. , .. 

The offensive arms of the Egyptians were somewhat pecnl
iar. Their spears (Fig. 147) were excessively short, not much 
exceeding the length of five feet. Their straight swords (Fig. 
147) were formidable weapons, apparently not less than froiD. 
two to three feet long, and very broad at the base, tapering 
thence to a point. ,.. But the arm more commonly used was 
the cnrved sword or falchion, I .. which was a· shorter, and, to all 
appearance, a less effective weapon. The shapes of the bat
tle-axe and pole-axe were nnusual (Fig. 151), the former hav
ing a long blade, with a curved edge. sometimes semicircular. 
sometimes a mere segment of a circle. with two segments taken 
out of it at the back. iii and the latter having its blade weighted 
by a massive ball at the base, which is thought to have bet'n 
about four inches in diameter.'" Maces (Fig. 152) generally 
terminated in a ball, which was no doubt of metal. but some
times they were mere rods, which can have been of little ser
vice, unless they were of bronze or irou. They had a curious 
curved projection at the lower end. whereto a strap was prob
ably attached, '28 which was then twisted round the wrist or 
hand, to render the hold on the weapon more sure. Clnbl!' 
(Fig. 152>, were also employed, Sometimes of the ordinary 
character ... sometimes resembling the modern African lissan, 
which is. a curved stick of hard wood. about two feet and a half 
in length. with a slight enlargement at the lower end." Dag
gers (Fig. 153) were very commonly worn; their place was in 
the belt, into the right side of which they were thrust obliqu~ 
ly. The bWle was short, not exceeding eight or ten incbes m 



length, 'I' and tapering gradually from end to end, terminating 
in an exceedingly sharp point. It was of bronze, ,n but so 
skilfully tempered, that the elasticity and spring remain after 
three thousand years, and almost equal that of the best steel. III 
1.'he handles were of wood, bone, ivory, silver, or gold, and 
were often delicately inlaid: that of the king often ended in 
the head of a hawk. 1M Each dagger had its sheath, which 
was of leather, sometimes {llain, sometimes patterned. 

Egyptian bows (Fig. 154), though not perhaps so powerful as 
Ethiopian,111 were formidable weapons, and must have driven the 
al'row with great force. In length they were commonly from 
fi ve feet to five feet and a half,186 and were formed of a rounded 
piece of tough wood, which when unstrung became nearly 
straight, or else curved itself into a sort of double crescent. 13'1 
Sometimes the wood was further strengthened by pieces of 
leather, which were inserted at intervals into the nnderpart of 
the bow. Bowstrings were made of hide, catgut, or string, 188 
and appear to' have been sufficiently strong. II. The material 
used for arrows was either a light wood, or more commonly 
reed; the heads was either of metal or stone, and were occa
sionally barbed; 1CO the shafts were carefully notched at the 
lower extremity, and winged with three feathers in the most 
approved modern fashion. "1 The ordinary length of an arrow 
was from twenty-two to thirty-two inches. Archers (Fig. 155) 
shot either standing or kneeling; they drew the arrow either 
with the first two fingers or with the thumb and forefinger, and 
in war commonly brought the hand to the ear. We sometimes, 
but not very often, see the left forearm protected from the blow 
of the string by a ~ard. '41 Two modes of stringing the bow 
are here shown (FIg. 156). 

Each bowman, unless when riding in a chariot, carried a 
quiver slung at his back; and the king generally carries one 
even under such circumstances,18 though he has always one 
or two others attached to his car. Quivers (Fig. 157) were 
commonly square topped and rounded at the bottom; but 
sometimes the cover was modelled into the form of a lion's 
head. '" The whole of the exterior was painted in gay pat
terns. 

Another oifensive arm frequently employed by the Egyptians 
was the javelin (Fig. 166), which was of II lighter kind than 
that used by most nations. It consisted of' a long thin shaf~ 
sometimes merely pointed, but generally armed with a head, 
which was either leaf-shaped, or like the head of a spear, or 
else four-sided, and attached to the shaft by projections at the 
angles. WI At tbe lower extremity was either a tasselled head~ 



or a strap, which enabled the javelin-man, after throwing his 
weapon, to recover it. 

Not very much is known concerning Egyptian tactics. The 
infantry was certainly divided into distinct corps, each of 
which had its own special arms and accoutrements; some 
being spearmen, some bowmen, come clubmen, some armed 
only with swords. t4& They were drilled to march in step, and 
are always represented as keeping step when in movement. 
'1'hey fought commonly in dense columns, which were some
times drawn up ten men deep. '6'1 The chariots seem ordinarily 
to have covered the front of the battle, and consequently to 
have commenced the fight. Sometimes they had to meet a 
chariot force, when the charioteers charged at speed, shooting 
their arrows as they advanced, and seeking to throw' the enemy 
into confusion before the two lines came into actual contact. 
This plan was o~ionally effectual, and the enemy might 
break and fly before reaching the Egyptian line; 148 but it was 
not often that such a result was achieved. Generally the two 
chariot forces became intermixed, and the battle was a mere 
mllee, depending on the individual prowess and stl'ength of 
the combatants. The Egyptians are ordinarily represented as 
greatly outnumbered by their adversaries, with whom, how
ever, they never fear to engage, and whom, in the sculptures, 
they always discomfit. An important part in the battles is 
often assigned to the javelin-men,'" whose weapons seem to 
inflict death at every blow. 

To counteract the confusion which appears to have beeu the 
normal conditi8n of things in every fi~t, it was important 
that the members of each corps should have a visible rallying
point. For this purpose standards (Fig. 159) were employed, 
and every battalion, indeed every company, possessed its own 
ensign, which was conspicuously different from all the rest. 
Most of them were of a religious character, tOO represeuting either 
the head or ank of a god, or a sacred animal, or some emblem 
employed in the religion, or the ca.rtouche of a king's name, 
which was viewed as sacred, since the kings were recognized as 
divinities. The ensigns were not embroidered on flags, but, 
like the Roman eagles, consisted of solid objects; they were 
.borne aloft at the top of a tall pole, standing usually upon a 
crossbar. Below the crossbar we not infrequently see two 
streamers floating in air. It was probably from their standards 
that the different corps took the names by which they were 
distingnished. tit 

Each company of soldiers was commanded by an officer 
~led menh, whose rank was nearly that of lieutenant in our 
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service. Above him was the aten. or captain; then the mer. 
or major; and finally the haut. the colonel or general 151 The 
conscripts. or young soldiers. neferu. were distinguished from 
the rest of the army.IU and probably filled the posts of least 
danger. 'The archers. masa. were regarded as the best troops. 
In the field, an army was divided into brigades, each brigade 
consisting of a number of regiments. We find as many as 
four brigades in one army. 1M The monarch usually led the 
expeditions, and acted as commander-in-chief. while important 
posts were frequently filled by his sons. III 

In the wars between civilized nations. sieges have always 
been among the most important of military operations. Even 
savages construct stockades or" kraals; .. and it requires no 
very high degree of intelligence to go beyond this, and enclose 
spaces with high walls protected by towers, which, according 
to their size. are denominated castles, fortresses. or fortified 
cities. The nations with whom the Egyptians contended. 
especially those of Syria (Fig. 161) and Mesopotamia. had for
tified posts. of all three killds; and it was necessary. if any 
permanent impression was to be made upon them. that the 
Egyptians should possess some means of capturing these strong
holds. Accordingly the art of conducting sieges was early 
studied; and a certain amount of efficiency was attained in it 
by the time of the Ramesides. The simplest mode which the 
Egyptians employed was the bold advance of a large body of 
troops to the walls. a constant discharge of flights of arrows 
against the defenders, and the application of a number of lad
ders to the ramparts. which were then scaled by the besiegers. III 
If the escalade (Fig. 163) failed. a regular siege had to be 
formed; the troops surrounded the place; covered sheds. 
arched at the top. and supported by wooden sides or forked 
poles. were advanced to the walls by a body of men posted 
within them. and a long pole. pointed probably with iron or 
bronze. was employed to dislodge the stones one by one. and 
so gradually effect a breach. Meanwhile. the attention of the 
defenders was distracted by archers, ·who shot at every on( 
who showed himself above the battlements. After a breacll 
bad been effected. no doubt an assault was made. when the at
tack commonly prevailed over the defence. and the place. after 
a longer or shorter resistance. fell. 

Sometimes. instead of the means above described, an atte~pt 
was made to break open the gates of a fort (Fig. 164) or city 
by means of hatchets. which could be employed WIth good 
effect upon the wooden doors that blocked the entrance. I" 
l'ire dQe' not appear to have been applied, ~ bv the ~. 

. . 
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ians ; 1&8 but there is a paucity in the representations of sieges, 
which leaves many points connected Wlth them doubtful, and 
which is much to be regretted. 

On the whole, it must be said that the Egyptians did not 
show much military genius, or much fertility of resource in 
their conduct of sieges (Fig. 160). The monuments give no 
indication of their having in any case made use of the mine, 
notwithstanding their familiar aquaintance with the art of 
driving undergound ,galleries, as evidenced in their tombs. 
Nor is there any indication of their having employed movable 
~owers like the Assyrians,169 or catapults and balistm,l60 like the 
same people,' and also the Greeks and Romans. Even their 
battering ram, if it may be given the name, was, as we have 
selln, a poor implement, being little more than a spear of un
usual size. l

6\ The natural result seems to have followed-the 
, Egyptians were not very successful in their sieges. They took 
small places easily enough, but could seldom capture large 
towns. Ashdod resisted Psammetichusfor twenty-nine years. 161 
Jerusalem was only once taken after David had fortified it, and 
then seems to have submitted, and not fallen by assault. MI It 
maybe suspected that many Syrian and Mesopotamian strong
holds successfully resi~ed the Egyptian armies under the 
Thothmeses and the Ramesides, 'and that this is the secret of 
that inabiIityto retain their Asiatic conquests, which is ,so 
marked a feature in the history of the nation. 

The Egyptian troops had ,to contendwith their enemies, not 
by land only, but also by sea. A certain number of the mili
tary class were, perhaps, specially trained for the sea service; 1M 

but all soldiers were supposed capable of being sailors, and the 
same persons were often employed alwrnately in the sea and, 
in the 1and services. l61 The galleys (Fig. 162) used were of no 
great . size, being impelled by not more than from sixteen to 
twenty rowers,t~ and apparently not exceeding a length of 
thirty or forty feet. l.'he hull was rounded, and rose at either 
extremity,' the prow terminating usually in the 'head, of an 
animal, while the stern, which was higher, tapered gradually 
to a point. Above the hull was a bulwark, carried from end 
to end of the boat, for the protection of the oarsmen. The 
middle portion of the boat must have been occupied by a raised 
deck, 'Bince the soldiers fight from it at a higher level than 
that occupied by the rowers. They are armed chiefly with 
bows and arrows, ,but sometimes have maces or spears in their 
right hands, while in their left they carry shields. The boat 
is guided by a man who sits at the stem on a raised seat, and 
mana~es a lar~e paddle or steerin~ o~rf whic4 ~s \lotta({he~ W 
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the side of the Tessel. 'The vessel has a single mast, So long 
curved yard, and So large square sail, which in time of action 
is reefed by means of four ropes working through pulleys fixed 
in the yard. At the top of the mast is a bell-shaped recep
tacle, sufficiently large to contain a man; and here an «!xpert 
archer or slinger seems to have been generally stationed, who 
played a similar part to that of our sharpshooters in the main
tops. 

Naval tactics can scarcely be said to have existed. Attempts 
were, perhaps, sometimes made to run down an enemy's 
vessel by striking it with the bow, armed as that was with a 
metal figurehead; and we may presume that the special aim 
would be to deliver the blow upon the side rather than the 
stem of the adverse galley.l6T But the evidence that w:e possess 
is insufficient to enable us to come to any positive conclusions 
on these points. A single representation of a sea-fight iS,all 
that has come down to U8, and it gives us little information. 
'fhe vessels represented in it seem to be stationary; and the, 
engagement is between the soldiers who man the galley on 
either side, rather than between the navies; One enemy's boat 
is, however, being sunk; and this, we may presume, has been 
disabled by its antagonist. The engagement is fought at one of 
the mouths of the Nile, and takes place so near the land, that 
the reiguing Pharaoh, who is present with four of his sons, 
can take part in the fight by shooting down the enemy from 
the shore. 

In the interior waters of the Nile, So different and much 
Ja.rger kind of craft was employed; lIS, and there can be little 
doubt that on some occasions these vessels were turned to ac
count in the wars. We find an Ethiopian invader attacking 
Memphis with a fleet of "boats, yachts, and barges," block
ading its port, and seeking to enter the town by means of the 
river. lo What a foreign assailant could utilize in II sudden in
road, the Egyptians themselves are tolerably sure to have been 
in the habit of employing, either for attack or defence. If 0 The 
Nile boats must have been especially serviceable as transports, 
since they were at lea!lt 120 feet 10ng,l7I and could carry from 
fifty to a hundred men. 
. When the enemy ceased to resist, the Egyptians readily gave 
quarter; and the prisoners taken in an expedition are often 
counted by thousands. 111 If they ran down an enemy's ship, 
they exerted themselves to rescue the men on board from the 
waves, and drew them into their own vessels at some peril to 
themselves. ITa On land, those who laid down their weapons 
alld sued for mercy were ordinarily spared; their arms were 
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bound together by a cord passed round them a little above the 
elbows, and they were led from the field to the camp, generally 
in long strings (Fig. 170), each conducted by a sIngle Egyp
tian.176 Laggards were induced to hasten their movements by 
fear of the stick, which was no doubt freely applied by those 
who had the prisoners in charge. All captIves were regarded 
as belonging to the king, and naturally became his slaves, and 
were employed by him in forced labors during the remainder 
of their lives; 1ft but sometimes the monarch was pleased to 
reward individual captors by making over to them their own 
prisoners,!" who in that case passed into private servitude. 
The ransom of prisoners seems not to be mentioned, much 
less any exchange, as is customary in modem warfare. Wheth
er important prisoners, especially when regarded as guilty of 
rebellion, were or were not sometimes put to death by the 
monarch in cold blood, is a moot question, upon which different 
opinions will probably be always held. On the one side there 
are the frequent representations of kings holding their captive 
enemies by the hair with one hand, while in the other they 
brandish aloft a sword or a mace, seeming to be in the act of 
striking a deadly blow; 17' on the other side there is the belief 
of many that these representations are allegorical, and that the 
Egyptians were far too civilized to be guilty of wanton cmel
ties.17a If it be urged against this that the Assyrians, who 
were not much less ciVilized than the Egyptians, beyond all 
doubt, frequently put prisoners to death in cold blood,17' the 
reply may be made that the Assyrian monarchs distinctly 
acknowledge, and indeed glory in, the practice, whereas no 
mention of it appears in the E~tian records. Nor do the 
Greek writers ever tax the Egyptian monarchs with such bar
barities. lso It is the Ethiopian, Sabaco (Shabak), who puts to 
death the captive Bocchoris. 181 

The treatment of the slain was less in accordance with 
modem notions. Mere wanton ill-nsage was not indeed en
couraged; but no reverence for the dead restraiued the kings 
from commanding, or the soldiers from practising, a system of 
mutilation, which, though prompted by an nnobjectionabl9"; 
motive, is shocking to modem sentiment. It was considered 
important that the numbers of the enemy who fell in a 'battle 
should be accurately known; and, with this object in view, 
the Egyptian soldiers regarded it as their duty to cut off and 
carry to the camp some easily recognizable portion of each 
faUen enemy's person. The right hand was the part ordinarily 
selected; 181 but sometimes the tongue was preferred, and occa
sionally the organ of reproduction. 18I Heaps of each are seen 
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in the sculptures, which the royal scribes are represented as 
counting in the king's presence, previously to entering them 
upon the register. A reward appears to have been obtained by 
each soldier on his presentation of these proofs of his proweBB,IM 
"reward no doubt proportioned to their number. Under the 
Persians the bodies of slain Egyptians seem to have been left 
to rot upon the field of battle; 181 but, while their dominion 
lasted, the Egyptians, we may be sure, embalmed and buried 
their own dead, whatever became of the corpses of their ad
versaries. 

1.'he camps (Fig. 165) of the Egyptians were quadrangular, 
sometimes square, sometimes oblong. \81 They were not, so far 
as appears, entrenched, but simply defended by a palisade. 
The royal quarters occupied a central position, and were sur
rounded by a double rampart or fosse, with a considerable 
space between the two enclosures. 1" The king's tent was 
within the inner circuit, the outer one being allotted to his 
chief officers. A special portion of the camp was assigned to 
the horses and the baggage animals, another to the chariots 
and the baggage, the chariots being arranged in rows, not far 
from the horses. There was a certain place in the camp which 
served the :purposes of a hospital, the sick, whether men 'or 
animals, bemg there collected together and carefully tended. 181 

There was also within the camp a shrine; or centre fOl relig
ious worship 18'-a spot where sacrifice could be offered, and 
the gods consulted when any doubt arose as to the proper 
course of action. 

Within the limits of Egypt, troops were chiefly moved by 
water. along the Nile, its various branches, and the numerous 
canals; 1110 but when foreign countries-Arabia, Syria. Mesopo
tamia-had to be attacked, the Egyptian armies were forced. 
like most others, to accomplish marches. In these the char
iot division commonly led the way, and was followed by a 
portion of the infantry; after which came the monarch him
self, mounted in his royal car, and accompanied by his chief 
officers aod attendants, who. with their large fans or flabella, 1'1 

sought at once to create a. current of air, and to keep off the 
flies from the royal person. Behind the royal corUge followed 
the rest of the troops, arranged in the various corps of archers. 
spearmen, clubmen, etc. The cavalry probably covered the 
flanks of the army, acting upon the wings, and throwing out 
scouts in advance to give notice of the approach of an enemy. 

The signal for an attack was given, when the enemy's pres
ence was reached, by the sound of the trumpet; and the same 
instrument was employed, on the march of an army, both for 
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starting and halting the columns. lit The Egyptian trumpet 
(Fig. 158) was a long tube, apparently of brass, expanded at 
the end mto· a large bell-shaped mouth. It was commonly 
held in a horizontal position with both hands, the upper end 
being pressed against the lips. I. The drum and trumpet seem 
to have beeu nsed together upon a march for the enlivenment 
of the soldiers, and in order to regulate their movements. 
The drum (Fig. 168) employed was one of small diameter, but 
of considerable length, and was played by the hands without 
the intervention of a drumstick. IN 

On his return from an expedition, the monarch always 
claimed to have been successful, and made a grand display of 
the fruits of his victories. The troops marched in jubilant 
procession before him and behind him, carrying often, besides 
their arms, branches of trees,l96 and sometimes bearing, in 
their hands or on their shoulders, the most important products 
of the countries visited. The chariot of the monarch was accom
panied by some of his great officers, and preceded or followed 
closely by a train of captives (Fig. 169), with their arms bound 
. or hands manacled, and generally umted together by a long 
rope, the end of which was held by the Pharaoh himself, or else 
fastened to his car. I.. .AB he approached the various towns 
which lay npon his route, the Egyptians came out to meet him 
with acclamations, raising their hands aloft, and bringing him 
bouquets of flowers, green bows, and branches of palm. m 
Arrived in his capital, the monarch proceeded to the principal 
temple for the purpose of making acknowledgments to the 
deity to whom he attributed his victories. There, before the 
image of the god, he offered the choisest parts of the spoil, 
vases, incense, bags of money (?), rhytons, jars of ointment, 
and the like, and at the same time made presentation of a large 
number of his captives,l88 who were added to the sacred slaves 
previously possessed by the temple. The troops seem to have 
attended the ceremony, though they are not often represented, 
and to have returned thanks for their own preservation, s
priest in this case interposing between the god and the wor
shippers, and offering on their behalf incense, meat-offerings, 
and libations. \" , 

The condition of the fellahin, or agricnlturaIlaborers, has 
been already indicated to some extant in what has been said, 
in the chapter on Egyptian Agriculture, concerning the tenure 
ot the land and the manner in which it was cultivated.... It 
is possible, however, that somewhat too favorable a view has 
been there taken. The number of peasants rich enough to 
rent farms and .cultivate on their own account was probably 
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lmall; and the great majority of the class had to content 
themselves with the position of hired laborers, and to work on 
the estates of others. These persons labored under overseers, 
who were generally severe taskmasters, and who, at their dis
cretion. might punish the idle or refractory by blows. 101 The 
peasant farmer was somewhat better off; but even his position 
was scarcely enviable, and Egyptian authors not unfrequently 
hold him up to their readers as an object of pity. .. Have you 
ever represented to yourself," writes Amenemun to Pentaour, IO~ 
"the estate of the rustic who tills the ground? Before he has 
put the sickle to the crop, the locusts have blasted a part of it ; 
then come the rats and the birds. If he is slack in housing 
his grain, the thieves are upon him. His horse dies of weari
ness'as it drags the wain. Anon, the tax-gatherer arrives; his 
agents are armed with clubs; he has negroes with him, who 
carry whips of palm branches. They all cry, 'Give us your 
grain!' and he has no easy way of avoiding their extortionate 
demands. Next, the wretch is caught, bound, and sent off to 
work without wage at 'the canals; his wife is taken and 
chained; his children are stripped and plundered." In the 
" Praise of Learning" by Tuaufsakhrat, a very similar de
scription is given.1OI "The little laborer having a field, he 
passes his life among rustics; he is worn down for vines and 
pigs, to make his kitchen of what his fields have; his clothes 
are heavy with their weight; he is bound as a forced laborer; 
if he goes forth into the air, he suffers, having to quit his 
warm fireplace; he is bastinadoed (Fig. 171 )Jwith a stick on his 
legs, and seeks to save himself; shut against him is the hall of 
every house, locked are all the chambers." It appears from these 
passages that not only was the weight of taxation felt by the 
small cultivator to be oppressive, and the conduct of the tax~ 
gatherer to be brutal, but that forced labors were from time 
to time imposed on him, and the stick and cord employed if 
he resisted. Torn from his family and homestead, and com
pelled to work under the hot Egyptian sun at cleaning out or 
banking np the canals, no wages paid him, and insufficient I 
food supphed, he doubtless shared too frequently the lot of 
modern forced excavators, and perished uuder the hardships 
which a cruel government impo~d on him. If a tough con
stitution enabled him to escape this fate and return home,. 
he might find his family dispersed, his wife carried off, and 
his mud cabin a heap of ruins I 

Add to all this, that at the best of times he was looked upon 
with contempt,lOoI not only by the privileged classes, but by 
their servants-perhaps even by their slaves-and it will be 
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evident that to the cultivators of the soil, Egypt under the 
Pharaohs was far from being an Arcadia. On the whole 
the difference would seem not to have been so very great be
tween the condition of the children of the soil in the most 
flourishing period of the independent monarchy and in the 
Egypt of to-day. . 

A more independent and enviable position was enjoyed by 
the tradesmen and artisans, who dwelt chiefly in the towns. 
Trade flourished under the Pharaohs, and was encouraged not 
only by the lavish expenditure of the Court, of the high eccle
siastics, and of the great nobles, but also by the vast demand 
which there was for Egyptian productions in foreign countries. 
Though the Egyptians themselves rarely engaged in foreign 
trade either by land or sea,IO' yet their country was sought from 
very ancient times by a host of foreign traders, Phwnicians, 
Greeks, Syrians, Arabs, who brought with them the commodities 
of their own lands or' of other more distant ones, and exchanged 
them for the finished productions of the Egyptian manufactur
ers. "'" Syria took Egyptian chariots by hundreds; 10. Tyre im
ported "fine linen with broidered work;" 108 Greece, large quan
tities of paper;!!III India and Arabia, linen fabrics; liD Etruria, 
glass, porcelain, and alabaster; III Assyria, perhaps, ivories. tit 
In the earlier times Egyptian manufactures must have been 
alto~ether unrivalled; and their glass, their pottery, their 
textlle fabrics, their metal-work, must have circulated freely 
through the various countries bordering the Mediterranean 
and the Red Sea. All this gave a vast stimulus to trade, and 
encouraged the artisans to fresh efforts after improvement, 
which resulted in works of continually increasing excellence. 
Though in taste and elegance the Greeks ultimately far sur
passed the dwellers on the Nile, yet in perfection of mechan
ical construction and finish the latter have scarcely been out
done by any nation; and their fine linen, their glass-work, 
their porcelain, their veneering and inlaying of wood, together 
with various other products and processes, excite admiration at 
the present day. til 

The most important trades appear to have been those of 
building, stone-cutting, weaving, furniture-making, chariot
making, glass-blowing, pottery, metallurgy, boat-building, 
and einbalming. The builders worked in three materials, 
wood, stone, and brick, preferring stone on the whole, and 
using several of the choisest and hardest kinds. The skill 
exhibited in many of their contrivances is great; and the 
mechanical excellence of their works is sufficiently evinced by 
the continuance of so many of them to the present day. Still, 
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a certain timidity is observable in the employment of over-mas
sive and over-numerous supports, and a certain rudeness and 
want of enterprise in the constant adherence to the simplest 
possible mode of roofing an edifice-viz., by laying wooden 
beams or long blocks of stone across the entire space to be 
covered in. What results they were able to achieve with brick 
and wood, we have no sufficient means of judging, since no 
works in these materials remain except some brick pyramids 
of the rudest kind; but they had cer~ainly reason to be proud 
of their stone edifices, which are in many respec~s unsurpassed 
by later ages. But so much has been said on this subject in 
the chapter on Egyp~ian architectnre that it seems unnecessary 
to dwell upon it any further here. II. 

Stone-cutting included the two very different occupations of 
quarrying and shaping blocks for the builder, and of cutting, 
polishing, and engraving gems. In the former branch the 
Egyptians remain still unrivalled. The size of their blocks, 
the exactness and accuracy with which the angle required was 
produced, the apparent ease with which they worked the stub
bornest material, the perfect smoothness (Fig. 174) of the 
surface, and excellence of the polish put on it, have of~en been 
remarked upon, and are said to leave nothing to be desired. 'II 
It is doubtful whether the steam-sawing of the present day 
could be trusted to produce in ten years from the quarries of 
Aberdeen a single obelisk, such as those which the Pharaons 
set up by dozens. In the other branch of the business the 
Egyptians have no doubt been surpassed by many nations: 
their engravings have little beauty, aud they do not seem to 
have triumphed over the difficulty of cutting really "hard 
stones. " Such gems as the diamond, the ruby, the emerald, 
the sapphire, the topaz, and the chrysoberyl, defied their skill ; 
but they could deal with the amethyst, the carnelian, the gar
net, and the jasl;ler, with hrematite, porphyry, lapis lazuli, 
green felspar, obsldian, serpentine, and steatite. III It was not 
commonly their practice to engrave gems in the ordinary way; 
ihe Egyptians preferred to shape them into certain forms, as 
.ings, ,beads, eyes, hearts, sphinxes, and scarabrei,'lf and then 
""ometimes) to inscribe them further with figures of deities or 
:n.ieroglyphJCs. There is little delicacy and little grace in these 
engravings, which are rough, shallow, and unfinished. 

The cutting of blocks was ordinarily effected by the saw, III 
which was single-handed (Fig. 172), and worked by a single 
sawyer. III But sometimes the pick and chisel were employed 
to a certain extent, and then wedges of dry wood were inserted, 
which «l being wetted expanded, and IIplit off the required 
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block from the mass of stone in the quarry. !20 It is supposed 221 

that the tools used, being mostly of bronze, must, when em
ployed to cut granite, basalt, or stone of similar quality, have 
been moistened and dipped in emery powder, and that the 
same substance must have lent its force to the implements 
whereby the engraving and shaping of gems was effected. 
Emery powder was not difficult to obtain, since it is produced 
by the islands of the Archipelago. Whether or no the Egyp
tians employed the lapidary's wheel appears to be doubtful. 
Blocks of stone, however obtained from the quarries, were 
finally smoothed and prepared for use by means of the chisel 
and mallet. 222 

Herodotus states that weaving in Egypt was the occupation 
of men only, not of women, and declares that the woof was 
always worked upwards by the Egyptians, and not downwards, 
as by other nations; 223 but the native monuments show that 
men and women were alike employed both in spinning and 
weaving (Fig. 175), and that the woof was worked indifferently 
either up or down. 2M 'rhe Egyptian loom was of the most 
primitive description,225 the shuttle being passed across by the 
hand and not thrown, and all the needful movements being 
effected entirely by the weaver himself, who, if a man, ordi
narily sat in front of his frame. 

n is wonderful what exquisite fabrics were produced by 
these simple means. 'l'he Egyptians worked in linen, in cot
ton, and in wool, producing good results in every case; but 
their favorite textile manufacture was that of linen, and it is 
in this branch that their fabrics are most remarkable. 226 The 
fineness of some equals that of the best Indian muslin, m while 
of others it is said that "in touch they are comparable to silk, 
and in texture to our finest cambric." lI28 Originally the linen 
was extremely white; m but sometimes it was dyed red,23O and 
at other times the edges were colored with indigo, either in a 
single line or in several stripes. !!at Patterns were occasionally 
inwrought during the weaving,232 while sometimes they were 
superadded by a process analogous to that which in modern 
times is called printing.233 Gold threads were also in some 
cases introduced to give additional richness to the fabric, lis.! 
which was often as transparent as lawn 236 and of silky soft
ness. 

'l'he poet who bewails the misery of the "little laborer" has 
a word of lamentation for the weaver likewise. "The weaver," 
he says, lI86 "inside the houses is more wretched than a woman; 
his knees are at the place of his heart; he has not tasted the 
ror. Should he have done but a little in a day, of his w~aving, 
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be is dragged all a lily in a pool. He giVeil bread to the porter 
at the door, that he may be allowed to see the light." Confine
ment, close rooms, a cramped position, are no doubt evils; but 
they are common to many hall.dicrafts and. scarcely separable 
from that of the hand-loom weaver. So far, then, the Egyp
tian workman had no special cause of complaint. If he was 
literally "dragged in a pool" by an angry employer when he 
had been idle,lI'I he may.to some extent claim our pity, though 
an idle man is perhaps the better for a little punishment; but 
if the poet merely meant that he looked like a draggled lily 
after a few hours' hard work in so hot a climate, we need not 
shed many tears over his hard lot. If the work-room was in
sufficiently lighted, and he had to bribe the porter to keep the 
door open, we may admit that he 1md a grievance, but one not 
altogether intolerable. 

Upholstery must in Egypt have employed a large number of 
persons, since the opulent class was numerous, audtook a 
pride in having its houses handsomely furnished. tall The empty 
and bare interiors affected by modern Orientals were not at all 
to the Egyptian taste. Elegant chairs,"' with or without arms, 
fauteuils, sofas, ottomans, and low sto",ls of various kinds 
garnished the Egyptian reception rooms, where every guest 
expected to find a seat awaiting him, since only the attendants 
and the professionals stood, and sitting on the ground, though 
sometimes practised, does not seem to have bt'en fashionable. Mel 

Tables, moreover, round, square, or oblong, sometimes delicate
ly inlaid with ivory or with rare WOOds,MI sometimes supported 
on a carved' human figure,'" were essential to the completeness 
of an apartment. Footstools also constituted a necessary part 
of the furniture (Fig. 176) of a sitting-room; while stands for 
jars or flowers, folding-stools, and boxes or cabinets for holding 
various objects were also common. IA For the sleeping apart
ments, rich beds or couches, with mattrasses, pillows, and 
cushions. were required, together with toilet-tables, chairs, 

- wardrobes, and wooden head-rests (Fig. 167) of a peculiar 
fashion. ... These consisted commonly of a pillar or pedestal 
supporting a curved, semi-elliptical piece of wood, acacia, 
sycamore, or tamarisk, adapted to receive the back of the 
head, which fitted into it. Though it is said that Egyptian 
houses were "on the whole, lightly furnished, and not encum
bered with so many articles as are in use at the present day," INI 

yet it is clear that to provide the objects enumerated for the 
very large number of wealthy persons who dwelt in the great 
cities, often possessing country villas besides their town resi
dences, a numerous class of skilled artificers must have been 
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req~ired, who,. it is reasonable io I\Uppose, were well paid for 
theIr labors. .. 

Chariot-making (Fig. 177), or· coach-building, as it would 
be called in modern times, was also an important trade, and 
must have occupied no small number. The kings maintained 
a chariot-force of at least several hundreds; 1M and every well
to-do Egyptian gentleman had his own private vehicle, which 
constituted his ordinary means of locomotion. "" Four-wheeled 
cars were required for certain sacred ceremonies. lIB The export 
of chariots was also probably considerable, lIB and perhaps ex
tended to other countries besides Syria. t60 Coach-makers are 
seen at work in too Egyptian BCulptures, engaged in fashioning 
all the various constituent parts of the usual vehicle, the seat, 
the rim, the pole, the yoke, the wheels, the fittings. 15l These 
were chiefly made either of wood or leather, very little metal 
being employed in. the construction. The feUoes of the wheels, 
however, were for the most part strengthened with bronze or 
brass bands, and the tire consisted always of a hoop of metal"" 
If the price which foreigners paid for a chariot was three 
hundred Jewish shekels,"" or about forty-five pounds of our 
money, the trade must have been sufficiently remunerative. 

The invention of glass (Fig. 178), which the later Romans 
attributed to the Phrenicians of Tyre, lIM is with reason claimed 
for Egypt, loa where glass-blowing appeal'8 to have been prac
tised, at least from the time of the twelfth dynasty.'" Really 
colorless transparent glass was not produced, the nearest 
approach to it being found in vases of a bottle-~een color, with 
conical or globular bodies and long necks, whIch Ilre thought 
to belong to about the sixth century B. c. lit The earlier bot
tles and vases (Fig. 181) are of an opaque or semi-opaque 
material, with backgrounds of light or dark blue, and wavy 
lines of yellow, light blue, and white running in horizontal 
bands on the surface round the body of the vessel. No objectil 
of any large size were produced; nor does glass appear to 
have been iu common use at entertainments. In the main, it 
was reserved for the toilet and the toilet-table, being employed 
to contain the unguents, perfumes, stibium, and other dyes for 
the eyebrows and eyelids, which were in constant use among 
the Egyptians of both sexes; .68 and also for ornaments of tb" 
person; such as necklaces, bracelets, earrings, and the like. III 
Glass was also largely employed for the decoration of mum
mies by means of a net-work of beads and bugles,1IO which was 
placed outside the linen wrappings, covering the entire figure, 
and often terminating in a frlDpe below. It was likewise used 
for inlaying and mosiac work.16 together with artificial pastes, 
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and Buch Bubstances as lapis lazuli, agate, etc~ Sometimes, 
hut rarely, small figures of gqds and animals were produced in 
the material. tat 

Egyptian pottery (Fig. 179) em braced the varieties of a coarse 
red, black, or yellow earthenware, suitable for, the wants of 
the common people, a finer terra-cotta, adapted not only for 
vases, diotm, amphorre, etc., but also for human and animal 
figures, and a beautiful porcelain or farence, which was of 
many different colors, and was applied, like the terra-cotta, to 
a great variety of purposes. The ordinary earthenware was 
used for vases, bowls, plates, pans, bottles, amphorre, cups, 
jugs, and the like; HI it was not of a very good material, and 
was consequently made of more than the usual thickness. 
'.rhree kinds are distinguished, the unglazed, the glazed, and 
the painted. IN The glaze employed is of a vitreous character, 
and seems to have been added after the vessels had been 
baked. In the painted specimens, the colors have been laid 
on in tempera. Almost all the various utensils found appear 
to have been shaped by the wheel, tal which must thus have 
been of an extreme antiquity in Egypt, while in other coun
tries it was a comparativly recent introduction.'o '.rhe shapes 
of the common kmd of vessels, though not so elegant and re
fined as those which prevailed in Greece and in Etruria,. are 
com~arable with any that were in use elsewhere at the time, 
and In many instances must be pronounced decidedly graeeful 
and pleasing.'" The glazed vessels were of superior quality 
to the unglazed, and sometimes affected human or animal 
sha'pes. HI They' were often ornamented with bands, and oc
casIonally {nscrIbed with a few hieroglyphics. tIt The painted 
vases and amphorre (Fig. 180) were either simply decorated 
with" annular bands of a black or purple color, running round 
the body or neck," or had a hatchmg of thin lines uniting the 
bands. or "the representation of a collar pendent from the 
shoulder of the vase, painted in blue, black, and red." "0 But 
the most recherche and elaborate ornamentation consisted in 
coloring the entire vase with a ground in distemper, and then 
painting it with straight or festooned lines, or leaves of plants, 
or even animals disporting themselves among shrubs and lotus
flawers."1 

In terra-cotta the Egyptians produced chiefly vases, espe
cially those intended to receive the intestines of the dead,!'It 
sepulchral copes, "I mummied figures, If' and statuettes of dei
ties.'" The material used is only of middling quality, and 
was frequently concealed by paint. "I It was not much affected, 
. excep~in, f9r sepulchral cones, in the time of the ind~pen~ent 
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monarchy, but came into m"re general use fluring the Ptole
maic and Roman periods. 

'l'he Egyptian porcelain (Fig. 173), or faience, as it is said 
to be more proferly termed,'" was composed of white sand, 
slightly fused, lI'I and covered with a colored glaze or enamel, 
the ~onstituents of which are somewhat doubtful. m Porcelain 
was employed for.vases of various kinds, for gbzed tiles, sepul
chral figures, pectoral plates, symbolic eyes, beads and bugles, 
scarabrei, rings, and statuettes. The vases are usually of a 
blue or apple-green color, and have for the most part a form re
sembling somewhat that of a lotus flower, consisting of round 
basins, or bowls, or tall cups, superimposed upon a low stand 
or stem.18O Some of them are ornamented with fignres of men 
and animals, with water-plants, or with other objects. A few 
are glazed in various colors, as yellow, violet, and white. Some 
bear the name an!! titles of the reigning Pharaoh. 1181 

The glazed tiles Beem to have been used for mural decora
tion only. They have been found almost exclusively at one 
place,1I81 where they belonged to a palace of. Rameses III., 
which was composed of unbaked bricks and ornamented with 
the tiles in question. Like those which decorated the walls of 
some Babylonian palaces,188 they presented in their combination 
a series of pictures, representing the king returning victorious 
from his military expeditions, with prisoners and trophies, and 
other similar subjects. In most instances the figures were first 
marked out by depressions in the tiles, which depressions 
were afterwards filled in with colored glass or ;pastes, with 
alabaster, terra-cotta, or glazed sandstone;!184 but In some cases 
the figures are in relief upon a flat ground, and the work re
sembles modern Palissy ware. "Portions of the garments and 
the backgrounds are inlaid with colored pastes of various col
ors; the features and flesh of the limbs are appropriately 
glazed, and the hair, or headdress, especially of the negroes, 
of colored pastes." They are well made, and fine specimens of 
toreutic work in relief." I8Ii 

Pectoral plates were borne by almost all mummies, being 
suspended on the neck or throat. They are uBually shaped 
like au Egyptian doorway, with its recurved cornice,18I and 
represent, in outline or in relief, some sacred scene connected 
with the lower world, as the adoration of Anubis, the boat of 
the sun bearing the scarabreus and saluted by Isis and Neph
thys, the worship of Osiris by the deceased, the human-headed 
hawk (Horus), or a train of ~oddesses. Occasionally, portions 
of the design are colored by Inlaying with· pastes. .. 

The porcelain statuettes are representations of gods or genii. 
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They are usually pot more than from one to two inches in . 
height; but some have been found which a little exceed a foot. 
Ordinarily they are of no great merit, the forms being conven
tional and stiff, the spaces between the limbs" reserved," Il88 and 
the workmanship indifferent; but a few exceptions occur. 
"Some of these figures are of exquisite style, and rather re
semble gems than porcelain in the fineness of their details." 
Others "have the limbs detached," and show some ufreedom 
of position." lilt But the forms of the Egyptian. gods are for 
the most part so disagreeable, and the headdresses so disfigur
mg, that even in the best specimens of porcelain or other 
statuettes there is little beauty. 

It will be evident to the reader that the various branches of 
the potter's (Fig. 182) art which have been here described 
must have given employment to a very large number of per
sons, some of whom must have possessed considerable artistic 
talents and advanced technical knowledge. The Egyptian 
glazing is often of the very finest character; the colors used 
are sometimes exquisite; and the skill displayed in suiting the 
glaze to the material great. A high class of artists was no 
doubt employed for much of the work, and these persons, we 
may presume, were well remunerated and lived comfortable 
liveS. But in the lower walks of the trade no great skill wail 
needed; and the class which produced the ordinary coarse 
ware, and which is seen at work in the sepulchral chambers of 
Beni Hassan,1IO was probably composed of persons who were 
not held in much acconnt, and may have consisted in part of 
slaves. III 

Metallurgy in Egypt comprised the working in gold, in sil
ver and lead to a small extent, in copper, in iron, and in 
bronze. Tin appears to have been scarcely used except as an 
alloy, III while zinc was wholly unknown. The Egyptians found 
gold in considerable quantities within the limits of their own 
land, chiefly in veins of 9,uartz towards the southeastern parts of 
the country. III After dIgging out the quartz they broke it up 
by hand into small pieces,2M which were then passed on to the 
mill, and ground to powder between two flat granite millstones _ 
of no great size, this work again being performed by manual 
labor. The quartz thus reduced to powder was washed on in
clined tables, furnished with one or two cisterns, until all the 
earthy matter was separated alid washed away, flowing down 
the incline with the water. '1'he gold particles which re
mained were carefully collected and formed into ingots by ex
posuro to the heat of a furnace for five days and nights in 
earthen crucibles, which were allowed to cool and then broken. 
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The ingots"having been extracted were weighed, and laid by 
for use. 

The manufacture of objects out of gold was effected by 
.gold~miths (Fig .. 183), wh~, afte~ melting down an ingot, or a 
portIon of one, m a crucIble, wIth the help of a blow-pipe,'" 
proceeded to work the material into shape with the forceps and 
tongs,"1 and finally to fashion it with graving tools. 10'1 Among 
the objects produced, the commonest were solid rings of a 
certain size and weight, which seem to have passed current as 
money,108 vases, bowls, baskets, armlets, bracelets, anklets, neck
laces, earrings, and other ornaments of the person, cups, gob
lets, rhytons, and other drinking vessels. Statuettes also were 
sometimes made of gold, "" and figures of the sacred animals 
were inlaid with it. aoo The gold vases (Fig. 184) appear to 
have been most elaborately chased, and constructed in most 
elegant forms. Very few of them" have escaped the ravages 
of time and the cupidity of man; but, if we accept the repre
sentations in tombs as probably not exceeding the reality, we 
must ascribe to the Emtian goldsmiths a very refined and 
,excellent taste. Rosellim has six pages of vases,aol above a 
hundred specimens in all, taken from the sculptures and paint
ings, almost all grac.efuI, some quite exquisite, which show the 
Egyptians to have possessed a feeling for the beautiful in 
toreutic art, that, without this proof of it, we should scarcely 
have expected. The few specimens which can be here repro
duced will give a most inadequate idea of their power in this 
respect; and those who wish t? II:PJl~eciate it as-it deserves 
should consult the "Monumenti CIvih." 

A good deal of taste was also shown by the Egyptian gold
smiths in their armlets, bracelets, earrings, and finger rin~ 
Armlets were of elastic metal, the two ends, which did not qUIte 
meet; being sometimes fashioned into the heads of snakes or 
other animals. lIOt Bracelets were generally solid bands of metal, 
plain, or else ornamented with cloisonne work, and sometimes 
enamelled and inlaid with lapis lazuli and glass pastes. 801 

Occasionally the form of a snake was preferred, and a bracelet 
composed of three or four coils, carefully chased so as to 
imitate the skin of the reptile. 8OI Earrings were mostly "pen
annular, n one end being pointed, and the other shaped into 
the form of BOme animal's head. They had sometimes pen
dants, IOf and occasionally were set with pearls or other jewels. IOf 

Finger rings were most commonly intended to be used as 
signets, and consisted of a plain gold circle with a fixed, or 
else a revolving, bezel, bearing usually the name of the owner, 
and. if it re.volved, some other engraved figures. 
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In silver the objects produced were, principally, rings used 
for money, IOf vases, bracelets, plates to be employed as orna
ments of mummies,108 figures of gods and sacred animals,1OI 
and finger rings. The forms affected resembled for the most 
part those of the same objects in gold, but were on the whole 
less elaborate. It is worthy of obsel'vation that the silver is 
sometimes gilt. lID . 

Leaden objects seem scarcely to be found; and the only 
proof which exists of the metal being known and worked by 
the Egyctians is its employment as a solder in combination 
with tin, II without which it will not serve the purpose. E~t 
did not produce it, so far as appears; but it was sometImes 
taken as tribute from foreign nations in considerable quan
tities. 81' 

It has been much questioned whether iron was employed at 
all by the Egyptians until the time of the Greek conquest. 
'I.'he weapons, implements, and ornaments of iron which have 
been found on the ancient sites are so few,813 while those of 
bronze are so numerous, and the date of the few iron objects 
discovered is so uncertain, that there is a stron~ temptation to 
embrace the simple theory that iron was first mtroduced into 
Egypt by the Ptolemies. Difficulties, however, stand in the 
way of the complete adoption of this view. A fragment of a. 
thin plate of iron was found by Colonel Vyse imbedded in th_e 
masonry of the Great Pyramid. 811 Some iron implements and 
ornaments have been found in the tombs, with nothing about 
them indicative of their belonging to a late period. The 
paucity of such instances is partially, if not wholly, accounted 
for, by the rapid decay of iron in the nitrous earth of Egypt, III 
or when oxidIzed by exposure to the air. It seems moreover 
very improbable that tho Hebrews and Canaanites should for 
centuries have been well aquainted with the use of iron/" and 
their neighbors of E~ypt, whose civilization was far more 
advanced, have been Ignorant of it. On these grounds the 
most judicious of modern Egyptologists seem to hold, that while 
the use of iron by the Egyptians in Pharaonic times was, at the 
best, rare and occasional, it was still not wholly unknown,llf 
though less appreciated than we should have expected. Iron 
spearheads, iron sickles, iron gimlets, iron bracelets, iron keys, 
iron wire, were occasionally made use of; but the Egyptians, 
on the whole, were contented with their bronze implements 
and weapons, which were more easily produced, and which 
they found to answer every purpose. 

The manufacture of bronze was by far the most extensive 
branch ~f Egyptian metallurgy. Arms, implements; house-
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hold, vessels such as cauldrons, bowls, ewers, jugs, buckets, 
basins, vases, ladles,. etc.; articles ot the toilet, mirrors, 
tweezers, razors, pins, earrings, armlets, bracelets, finger rings; 
artistio objects, figures of gods, of sacred animals, and of men; 
tools, such as saws, chisels, hatchets ... adzes, drills, and brad
awls; are usually, or at any rate frequently, of this material, III 
which must have been employed by the Egyptian metallurgists 
to as large an extent as all the other metals put together. 
The bronze was very variously composed; sometimes it con
tained as much as fourteen parts of tin, and one of iron, to 
eighty-five parts of copper, a1. a very unusual proportion; more 
often the copper stood to the tin as eighty-eight to twelve; MO, 
while sometimes the proportion was as high as ninety-four to 
six. In bronze of this last mentioned quality, a tinge of iron, 
amounting to about one part in a thousand, is usual. 1ft The 
bronze arms inoluded swords, daggers, battle-axes, maces, 
spearheads, arrowheads, and coats of mail; the implements, 
'P.loughshares, sickles, knives, forceps, nails, needles, harpoons, 
(Fig. 185}" and fishhooks. au Bronze was also used, as already 
observed, i8 in the construCtion of chariots, and perhaps to 
some extent in furniture and housebuilding. 

The process of melting bronze is not shown upon the monu
ments. It must have required turnaces, melting-pots, and 
moulds of considerable dimensions, and must have given 0c

cupation to a very large class of artisans. Among these, per
haps the most important was the armorer, who provided tb 
offensive and defensive arms on which the safety of the coun
try depended. It would seem that there was nothing particu
larly unpleasant in his occupation, since the poet, who seeks 
to disparage all other callings except that of the scribe, is un
able to point out anything whereof the "maker of weapons" 
has to complain, except the fatigue and expense of his jour
neys,IM which can only have been accidental and occasional. 

Boat-building (Fig. 186) must also have been a flourishing 
trade, aud have employed the energies of a large number of 
persons. Besides their war vessels or galleys, which were 
rather large boats than ships, the Egyptians made use of a 
great variety of craft, adapted for peaceful purposes, and dif
fering according to the exaot service for which they were 
wanted. A sort of light canoe, formed (we are told) of the 
papyrus plant, and propelled either by a single paddle or by a 
punting-pole, furnished the ordinal'Y means of transport from 
one side of the Nile to the other, and was also used by fisher
men in their occupation, and by herdsmen, when it was neces
Bal'l to save oattle from an excessive inundation. III The stem 
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• nd stern of these vessels rose considerably above the water; 
they must have been flat-bottomed and broad, like punts, or 
'hey could have possessed no stability. They are probably 
the" vessels of bulrushes," spoken of by Isaiah,8H which were 
common to the Egyptians with the Ethiopians. 

But the ordinary Nile boat (Fig. 189) of Pharaonic times: 
was built of wood. Planks of the acantha or Mimosa nilotica 
were cut with the hatchet, a yard or two in length, and ar
ranged in rows one above another, very much as builders 
arrange their bricks. ,n These planks were probably united to
gether by glue and by wooden bolts and nails, in the same 
way as articles of furniture; but they were sometimes further 
secured by means of a number of short poles or stakes, placed 
internally at right angles to the planks, and lashed to them by 
means of cord or string"· On a boat of this kind (Fig. 187) 
a sort of house of lattice-work was sometimes raised, and cattle 
were embarked upon it and- conveyed from place to place.3iJ 

Occasionally the house was of a more solid character, being 
formed of boards which were continuous and only pierced by, 
a few windows. aao Some boats of this construction had a mast 
and sail; others were without these conveniences, and depend
ed entirely upon the rowers. These varied in number from. 
twelve to forty-four; their oars were of rude construction, and 
they appear sometimes to have rowed standing. Steering was 
managed either by a rudder, worked through a notch in the 
centre of the stern, or by two or more steering-oars on either 
side, each entrusted to a separate steersman. The only sail 
nsed was a square sail (Fig. 188), and the rigging was of the 
most simple character. Sails were often colored, and some.. 
times patterned, or embroidered with quaint devices. III. 

The embalmers of dead bodies must also, like the b()at-build~ 
ert, have been a numerous class, and must have driven a profi:
table trade, if the prices mentioned by Diodorus .. I were really 
those commonly exacted. According to the Sicilian historian, 
the expense of preparing a corpse for interment in the most 
approved method was a talent of silver, or something II).Ol'e 
than 2401. of our money; and even for a secondary and far 
inferior method, a payment had to be made exceeding 801. 
For the lowest and poorest class of persons a third method had 
necessarily to be employed, the cost of which was, comparative.. 
ly speaking, moderalle; but even here, taking the numbers 
into account, the profit made must -have been considerable. 
It has been calculated that between B.C. 2000 and A.D. 700, 
when embalming ceased, there may have been interred in 
Egypt 420,000,000 mummied corpses.- This would give an 
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average of 155,000 yearly. If we calculate that, of these, five
sixths, or 130,000, would belong to the lower orders, while 
two-fifteenths, or 20,000, may have been furnished by the 
class which was fairly well off, and one-thirtieth, or 5,000, by 
the really,opulent; and if we suppose the poor man to have 
paid, on an average, no more than one-twentieth of the price 
paid by those of the upper middle class, the annual sum re
ceived by the embalmers would have exceeded three millions 
sterling.... . 

The embalmers' trade was certainly ancient in Egypt,13I and 
. by the time of the eighteenth dynasty the art had attained an 
extraordinary pitch of perfection. 836 In the most expensive 
system, the brain was skilfully extracted by a curved bronze 
implement through the nostrils, and the skull was then washed 
out with certain medicaments; the nostrils were plug~ed up; 
the eyes removed and replaced by artificial ones in IVOry or 
obsidian, and the hair sometimes also removed and placed in 
a separate packet, covered with linen and bitumen. lIT The 
right side was opened by a cut with a flint knife,811 and the 
whole of the intestines were removed by the hand I3t and placed 
in sepulchral urns; 8CO the cavity was then' cleansed by an in
jection of palm-wine, and sometimes by a subsequent infusion 
of pounded aromatics; H' after which it was filled with bruised 
myrrh, cassia, cinnamon, and other spices. Next, the entire 
body was plunged in natron and kept covered with it for sev
enty days. Silver gloves or stalls were put on the fingers, to 
keep the nails in place, or else they were secured with thread; H' 
a plate of tin, inscribed with the symbolic eye, was laid over 
the incision in the right side; the arms were arranged sym
metrically, either along the sides, or on the breast or groins; 
and the process of bandaging commenced. The bandages used 
were always of linen; HI they were usually three or four inches 
wide and several yards in length; coarser kinds of linen were 
employed near the body, and finer towards the exterior. In 
some caseil the entire length of the bandages wherein a, single 
corpse was swathed exceeded 700, or, according to one writer, 
1,000 yards. HI To unite the bandages together, and keep 
them in place, gum was employed. When the swathing was 
completed,either an outer linen shroud, dyed red with the 
carthamus tinctoriu8, and ornamented with a network of por
celain beads, was placed over the whole; or the swathed body 
was covered by a ' cartonnage," consisting of twenty or forty 
layers of linen tightly pressed and glued together, so as to 
form a sort of pasteboard envelope, which then received a thin 
coating of stucco, and was llainted in bright colors with hiero-. ' , 



glyphics and figures of deities.811 This was placed within a. 
wooden coffin shaped similarly, and in most cases similarly or
namented, which was often enclosed within another, or within 
several, each just capable of holding the preceding one. Fi- . 
nally, in the funerals of the rich, the coffined body was depos
ited within a stone sarcophagus, which might be of granite, 
alabll.'!ter, bll.'!alt, breccia, or other good material, and was 
either rectangular,· like that of Mycerinus,'" or in the shape of 
the mummied body. Some sarcophagi were plain; but many 
were covered with sculptures in relief or intaglio, eonsisting 
chiefly of scenes and passages from the most sacred of the 
Egyptian books, the" Ritual of the Dead." 

When the relatives were not able, or not disposed, to incur 
the large outlay which this entire process required, there were 
various ways in which it might' be cheapened. 8&7 The viscera, 
instead of being placed together with spices in separate urns, 
might be simply returned into the body, accompanied by wax 
images of the four genii; the abdominal cavity might be 
merely cleansed with cedar oil, NIl and not filled with spices; 
the silver finger-stalls and artificial eyes might be omitted; 
the bandages might be reduced in number and made of less 
fine linen; the ornamentation might be simpler; a single 
wooden coffin might suffice; and the sarcophagus might be 
dispensed with. In this way the cost could be reduced within 
moderate limits, so as perha~s not greatly to exceed that of 
funerals in our own upper Inlddle class. 

But some still cheaper process was necessary, unless the poor 
were to debarred from the privilege of embalming their dead 
altogether. One chea;p mode employed seems to have been the 
submersion of the bodIes for a short time in mineral pitch; 8&, 

another, the merely drying and salting them. Bodies thus 
prepared are sometimes found swathed in bandages, but often 
merely wrapped in coarse cloths or ra~; they are without 
coffins, and have been simply buried m the ground, either 
singly or in layers, one over the other.1IIO The cost of prepar
ing the body for burial under either of these two systems must 
have been trifling. 

We are assured that the class of embalmers was held in high 
consideration among the Egyptians, participating to some 
extent in the respect which was entertained for the priestly 
order. III Yet, if any credence is to be ~ven to a tale told by 
Herodotus,liI it must have comprised mdividuals capable of 
almost any atrocity. Probably the heads of embalming estab
lishments were alone persons of high respectabilit.y; the actual 
oviscerators (parasckistaJ) and e!:l.balmers CtaricheutaJ) bein" 
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~enerally of a low grade, and more or less untrustworthy. It 
IS to be hoped, however, that the degree of brutality indicated 
by Herodotus was of rare occurrence. . 

Besides the trades and handicrafts in which so many of the 
Egyptians found occupation for their time and talents, a con
siderable portion of the population pursued employments of a 
more elevated and intellectual character. Sculpture,l53 paint
ing and music had their respective votaries, and engaged the 
services of a large number of persons who may be regarded as 
artists. If dancing is to be viewed as a "fine art," we may 
add. to these the paid dancers, who were numerous, but were 
not held in very high estimation. There were also employ
ments analogous to our "professions," as those of the archItect, 
the physician, and the scribe. 

The merits of Egyptian painting and sculpture have been 
cOnsidered-in an earlier chapter, and no more need be now said 
on that subject; but a few words on the mechanical processes 
employ:ed, and the social status of artists and sculptors, are 
requiSIte in such a review of Egyptian manners and customs as 
we are at present engaged in. The sculptors may be divided 
into those who produced _complete figures "in the round," and 
those who carved reliefs or intaglios on plain surfaces. The 
complete figures were either ideal, of gods and demi-gods, or 
portrait-statues representing individuals. Those of the former 
kind, being systematic and conventional, required but little 
artistic ability, and could be produced mechanically by a num
ber of workmen, who at one and the same time -employed 
themselves on different parts of the figure. 8M Portrait-statues 
required a different treatment, and must have been the creation 
of individual artists, who often showed themselves possessed 
of considerable talent. The implements employed by the 
Egyptian, as by all other sculptors, were two only, the chisel 
(Fig. 190) and the mallet, the sole peculiarity being that in 
Egypt the chisel was probably of bronze and not of iron. au 
After the form had been in this way completely rendered,8H 
according to the notions of the artists, a final polish was pro
duced by rubbing the statue with a round ball of some hard 
material. . 

Statues, even colossal ones, were completed some way from 
the. place where they were to be set up, and had to be trans" 
ported considerable distances by muscular force. Human 
agency seems to have been alone employed to effect the trans
port, gangs of laborers being engaged to drag the mass, after 
It had been attached by ropes to a sledge. 85. ~'o prevent injury 
to the statue by friction, pads of leather. or some other similar 
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substance, were introduced between the ropes and the stone at 
aU the points of coutact; and to facilitate the movement of 
the mass, the ground iu front of the sledge was lubricated 
with a copiolts stream of oil or melted grease. . 

As reliefs and intaglios were far more common than statues, 
the sculptors engaged in executing them must have constituted. 
a much more numerous class.' In ~eneral, owing to the exist
ence and enforcement of conventional rules, they had little 
opportunity of showing originality or genius. Sacred subjeCts 
were repeated a thousand times with scarcely any variety;. 
domestic subjects were treated with almost equal monotony; 
even in historical subjects there was much that was fixed and 
iuvariable, as the represeutations of marches and proceBBious, of 
the reception of prisoners and of tribute, the couuting of hands 
loud tongues, the emblematic execution of conquered enemies;'" 
and the like: but. the various incidents of a campaign, or a 
royal progress, afforded occasional scope to the sculptors for 
Dovel compositions, and enabled them to vindicate their claims 
to a really artistic character. Compositions occur in which 
the monarch singlf puts to flight the host of tbe enemy, III 'or 
in which the EgyptIans are enga~d in a hand-to-hand conflict 
with their foes by land 110 or sea, 1 or where the flying foe is 
driveu from the field in utter rout; III or, lastly, where the 
monarch is employed in the chase of the king of beasts, III iIi 
aU of which the conventional is discarded, the artist is thrown 
entirely upon himself, and qualities are called forth by the 
opportunity for their employment, with which, but for these 
specimens, we should scarcely have credited the Egyptian 
artists. The drawing is no doubt far from faultless; in some 
of the scenes mere confusion prevails; in others there is an 
unartistic exaggeration of the size of the royal person; in most 
there is a want of unity, of grouping, and of picturesque ef
fect; but still ability is shown; talent, skill, even genius, make 
themselves apparent; and we see that, as in other countries, 
so even in Egypt there was a reserve of artistic power which 
favorable circumstances might at any time call forth, and. 
which was capable of producing very remarkable and in some 
respects very admirable results. 

Emtian painting was far inferior to Egyptian sculpture; 
and It may be questioned whether the Egyptian painter ought 
to be regarded as an artist in the true sense of the word. It 
was his principal busineBB to add brilliancy to walls and ceilings, 
either by coloring them in patterns, or by painting in a eon
vennonaJ. way the reliefs and hieroglyphics with which they 
W been adorned by the aculptor. Still, occasionallYI he 
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seems to have been c~lled upon to produce pictures in the 
modern sense, as, for instance, portraits,884 and figures of ,men 
or animals. Of the portraits we have no specimens; H5 but it is 
not likely that they had much merit. Outlines of men and 
animals occur in unfinished tombs, boldly and clearly drawn, 
as a guide to the chisel of the sculptor.868 We have also some 
representations of painters at work upon animal forms,31f from 
which it would appear that they must have possessed great 
steadiness of hand and power over the pencil. The painter 
seems to have held his pot of color in his left hand, whIle with 
his right, which he did not support in any way, he painted the 
animal. A similar absence of support is observable when 
painters are employed in coloring statues. l68 When the artist 
was engaged in any complicated work, instead of a single paint
pot, he made use of a palette. This was ordinarily a rectang
ular piece of wood~ porcelain, or alabaster, containing a num
ber of round depressions or "wells," for holding the various 
colors. Palettes are found with as many as eleven or twelve 
of these cavities,1<I8 which indicate the employment of at least 
eleven or twelve different tints. 8'10 'The cakes of paint, which 
filled the cavities, were moistened at the time of use, with So 

mixture of water and gum arabic.8n The painter used sla~ 
and mullers for grinding his colors. 8'11 

The materials that exist for determining the social status of 
artists are but scanty; and different opinions may no doubt be 
formed with respect to it. But there is some reason for be
lieving that the status was higher than that of . the same class 
of persons in most ancient countries. Iritisen, So statuary in 
the time of the eleventh dynasty, had a funeral monument 
prepared for himself, which is pronounced to be "one of the 
masterpieces of Egyptian sculpture." ha He is represented 
upon it "holding in the left hand the long baton used by elders 
and noblemen, and in his right the gat or sceptre." IT' In the 
inscription he calls himself the • true servant" of the king 
Mentu-hotep, "he who is in the inmost recess of his ~i.e., the 
king's) heart, and makes his pleasure aU the day long. • I" . He 
also declares thai he is "an artist, wise in his art.-aman 
8tanding above all men by his learning." hi Altogether, the 
monument is one from which we may reasonably conclude that 
Iritisen occupied a position not much below that of So noble, 
and enjoyed the personal acquaintance of the monarch in 
whose reign he flourished. . 

Musicians seem scarcely to have attained to the same level. 
Music was used, in the main, as a light entertainment, eD
bancing the pleasures of the ban'luet, and was in the hands ot 
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a professional class which did not bear the best of cha.ra.cters. 
The religious ceremonies into which music entered were mostly 
of an !39uivocal character.'" There may perhaps have been 
BOrne hIgher and more serious employment of it, as in funeral 
lamentations,'" in religious processions,'" and in state cere
monies; but on the whole it seems to have borne the character 
which it bears in most parts of the East at the present day-the 
character of an art ministering to the lower elements of human 
nature, and tending to corrupt men rather than to elevate 
them.18O Still, as an amu;:sment or entertainment, music was 
much cultivated in Egypt, even from the earliest times; a 
great variety of instruments was invented; several forma 
of most instruments were tried; and both playing and sing
ing in concert were studied and practised. Of instruments, 
we find employed, besides cymbals and castanets, the flute, 
the Bingle and double pipe, the lyre, the harp, the tambourine, 
the Bistrum, the drum, the guitar, and the cylindrical maces. 
Flutes were long, and had a small number of holes,881 placed 
ve'rJ near the lower extremity. Pipes, on the other hand, 
were short, not exceeding a length of fifteen inches; 181 they 
had ordinarily either three or four holes, and were furnished 
with a narrow mouthpiece of reed or straw. Lyres and ha1'J!s 
varied greatly, both in the number of their strings and in theIr 
shapes. Lyres had from five to eighteen strings, and were
played either by the hand· or with the plectrum; 183 the two 
anna of the frame were sometimes of equal, but more usually 
of unequal lengths, to allow of a variety in the length of the 
strings. The BOunding-board at the base was ordinarily square, 
but sometimes its sides were curved, .and occasionally there 
was a second smaller sounding-board projecting from the main 
one, whereto the strings were attached. Harps had any num
ber of strings from four to twenty-two,184 which were made of 
catgut,l8I and were always of different lengths. Some harps 
were above six feet high, AI and when played stood upon the 
ground, having an even broad base: others had to be held 
against the botly, 'or rested upon a stool or other support,l8' and 
had a height of from two to four feet. The frame of most 
was curved like a bow, but with an enlargement towards the 
lower extremity, which served as a' BOunding-board. Some 
har~ however, were triangular, and consisted of a single 
straight piece of wood and a crossbar, placed at a right or an 
acute angle. - The snbject has been BO abundantly illustrated 
by Sir G. Wilkinson, that it seems unnecessary to give repre-
sentations here. . 

Tambourines Were of two kinds- round and ob~cing square. 
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They seem to have been composed merely of a membrane 
stretched upon a framework of wood, and not to have been 
accompanied by metal rings or balls in the frame. 18I Drums 
were also of two kinds: one, like the drum of the soldiers,39O 
was a long barrel-shaped instrument of small diameter, not 
unlike the "tomtom" of the Indians. The other resemLled 
the daraboolca drum of modern Egypt, which consists of a 
~heet of parchment strained over a piece of pottery shaped 
like the rose of a watering-pot. an Both kinds of drums ~vere 
played by the hand, and not beate~ with drumsticks. 
. Egyptian guitars had several peculiarities. The body of the 
Instrument was unusually small,331 though not perhaps so small 
as that which characterized the guitar of the Assyrians. 303 1.'he 
neck or handle was at once long and narrow; the strings were 
three only,304 and were disengaged from the instrument by 
means of a bridge at the upper end and by attachment at the 
lower end to a projection from the body. 1.'hey seem not to 
have been tightened by pegs, but to have been passed through 
holes in the neck and then tied as tightly as was necessary. IN 

The mode of playing was nearly the same as in modern times, 
the left hand being employed in shortening or lengthening the 
strings, and the right in striking the notes. These, however, 
were produced, not by the actual fingers, but by the plectrum 
or short pointed rod.. 1.'he performer on the guitar usually 
played it standing, and sometimes danced to his own melody. III 

The sistrum (Fig. 191), or rattle, seems to have been a 
sacred instrument, used only in religious ceremonies. It was 
generally of bronze, and consisted of an open loop of that 
metal, crossed by three or four moveable bars,'" WhiCh some
times carried two or three rings apiece; Its the whole when 
shaken producing a loud jingliug sound, which, according to 
Plutarch, was supposed to frighten away Set or Typhon. 
The religious purpose of the instrument is often. indicated by 
its being surmounted with the figure of a cat or lion-the 
sacred animals of Pasht or Sekhet---or else supported on the 
head of Athor. It was played only by females, and was often 
highly ornamented. 

Cylindrical maces were alsq no doubt of bronze. They con
sisted ·of a straight or slightly curved handle, Its surmounted by 
a ball, which was often shaped into the resemblance of a human 
or animal head. The performer held one in each band, and 
played tbem by bringmg the two heads into collision with 
greater or less force, . producing thus a loud clash or clang. 
Such music was sufficient to mark time, and was sometimes 
employed without other accompaniment to guide the dance. 
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The "triple symphony," as musicians call it, was well 
known in Egypt; and mixed bands of vocal and instrumental 
performers appear in the sculptures- almost as frequently as 
bands of either kind separately. coo In one ancient tomb near 
the Pyramids, belonging probably to the times of the first six 
dynasties, we see a band composed of two harpers, four sing
ers, a piper, and a flute-player. 401 In another sculpture, two 
singers are accompanied by a flute-player and two harpers. COl 

In a third, three sing, while one plays the harp, one the lyre, 
and one the double pipe. a Instrumental bands (Fig. 192) 
consist of any Dumber of performers from two to six; but the 
number of different instruments played together does not ex
ceed five..... Where the performers are more numerous, the 
same instrument is played by two or more of them.405 Most 
commonly all the members of a single band are of one sex; 
but occasionally the two sexes are intermixed. 405 

Dancing and music are constantly united together in the 
sculptures; and the musicians and dancers must, it would 
seem, have been very closely connected indeed, and socially 
have ranked almost, if not quite, upon a par. Musicians, 
sometimes, as already observed,407 danced as they played; and 
where this was not the case, dancers generally formed a part 
of the troupe, and intermixed themselves with the instrumen
tal performers. Dancing was professed both by men and_ 
women; but women were preferred; and in the entertain
ments of" the rich the guests were generally amused by the 
graceful movements of trained females,408 who went through 
the steps and figures, which they had been taught, for a cer
tain sum of money. If we may trust the paintings, many of 
these professionals were absolutely without clothes,4OI or wore 
only a narrow girdle, embroidered with beads, about their 
hips. At the best, their dresses were of so light and thin a 
texture as to be perfectly transparent, and to reveal rather 
than veil the form about which they floated. It is scarcely 
probable that the class which was content thus to outrage de
cency could have bO'l'ne a better character, or enjoyed a higher 
social status than the almehs of. modern Egypt or the nautch, 
girls of India. 

Of learned professions in Egypt, the most important was 
that of the scribe. Though writing was an ordinary accom
plishment of the educated classes,410 and scribes were not there
fore 10 abllOlutely necessary as they are in most Eastern coun
tries, yet still there were a large number of occupations for 
which professional penmanship was a pre-requisite, and others 
"hieb qemanqed the llWlrning that a scribe D.3turally acquired 
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in the exercise of his trade. The Egyptian religion necessita
ted the multiplication of copies of the" Ritual of the Dead," 
and the employment of numerous clerks in the registration 01 
the sacred treasures, and the management of the sacred estates. 
l'he civil administration depended largely upon a system of 
registration and of official reports, which were perpetually 
being made to the court by the superintendents in all depart
ments of the public service.411 Most private persons of large 
Dleans kept bailiffs or secretaries, who made up their accounts, 
paid their laborers, and otherwise acted as managers of their 

. pr~perty. .'!'here was thus a large number of lucrative posts 
whICh could only be properly filled 'by persons such as the. 
scribes were, ready with the pen, familiar with the different 
kinds of writing, good at figures, and at the same time not of 
so high a class as to be discontented with a life of dull routine, 
if not of drudgery. The occupation of scribe was regarded as 
one befitting men from the middle ranks of society, who might 
otherwise have been blacksmiths, carpenters, small farmers, 
or the like. 41' It would seem that there were schools 413 in the 
larger towns open to all who desired education. In these 
reading, writing, and arithmetic were taught, together with 
"letters" in a more extended sense; and industry at such 
places of instruction was certain to be rewarded by opening to 
the more advanced students a variety of sitnations and em
ployments. Some of these mal have been of a humble char
acter, and not over well paid; 41 but among them were many 
which to an Egyptian of the middle class seemed very desiI:a
ble. The posts under government occupied by scribes included 
some of great importance, as those of ambassador,411 superin
tendent of store-houses,411 registrar of the docks, 41t clerk of the 
closet,418 keeper of the royal library,·I. "scribe of the double 
house of life."·10 It is indicative of the high rank and position 
of government scribes, that in' the court conspiracy which 
threatened the life of the third Rameses as many as six of them 
were i~plicated; while two served: upon the tribunal before 
which the criminals were arraigned. 411 If persons failed to ob
tain government appointments, they might still- hope to have 
their services engaged by the rich corporations which had the 
management of the temples, 'or by private individuals of good 
means. Hence the scribe readily persuaded himself that his 
occupation was above all others-the only one which had 
nothing superior to it, but was the first and best of all human 
employment&. 410 . 

The great number of persons who practised medicine in 
Egypt is mentioned by Herodotus,4. who "further notices the 
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remarkable fact that, besides general practitioners, there were 
many who devoted themselves to special branches of medical 
acience, some being oculists, some dentists, some skilled in 
treating diseases of the brain, some those of theintestines, and 
80 on. Acconchenrs also we know to have formed a separate 
class, and to have been chiefly, if not exclusively, women. til 
The consideration in which physicians were held is indicated 
by the tradition which ascribed the composition of the earliest 
medical works to one of the kings,'· as well as by the reputa
tion for advanced knowledge which the Egyptian practitioners 
early obtained in foreign conntries. - According to a modern 
anthority, at they constitnted a special subdivision of the sacer
dotal order; but this statement is open to question, though 
no doubt some of the priests were required to study medicine.'t8 

A third learned profession was that of the architect, which 
in some respects took precedence over any other. The chief 
court architect was a functionary of the highest importance, 
ranking among the very most exalted officials. Considering 
the character of the duties intrusted to him, this was only 
natural, since the kings generally set more store npon their 
buildings than upon any other matter. .. At the time when 
the constrnction of the Pyramids and other tombs," says 
Brogsch," .. demanded artists of the first order, we find the 
place of architect intrnsted to the highest dignitaries of the 
court of the Pharaohs. The royal architects, the Mu,.W, as
they were calltsd, recroited their ranks not nnfrequently from 
the class of yrinces; and the inscriptions engraved upon the 
walls of thelr tombs inform us that, almost without exception, 
they married either the daughters or the granddaughters .of 
the rei~iDg sovereigns, who did not refuse the .J[urket this 
hanor. Semnofer, for instance, an architect under the third 
or fourth dynasty, was married to a lady named .A.mon-Zephes, 
the grauddaughter of a Pharaoh; Khufuhotep. belonging to 
about the same period, had. for wife a person of the same ex
alted position; Mer-ab, architect under Khufu, or Cheops, 
was an actnalson of that monarch; Pirson, who lived a little) 
later, married Khenshut, of the blood royal; and Ti, though 
of low birth himself, married Nofer-hotep, a princess. This 
Jast.named architect united in his own person a host of offices 
and dignities: he was the king's secretary in all his palaces, the 
secretary who published the king'a decrees, the president of 
the royal Board of Works, and a priest of several divinities. 
His magnificent tomb is still to be seen at Saccarah in the 
neighborhood of the Pyramids, a little to the north of the 
Serapeum, and attracts the general attention of travellers. W 
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Though a position of such eminence as this could belong 
only to one man at a time, it is evident tbat the lustre attach
ing to the head of their profossion would be more or less re
:fleeted upon its members. Schools of architects had to be 
fotmed in order to secure a succession of competent persons, 
and the chief architect of the king was only the most success
ful out of many aspirants, who were educationally and socially 
upon a par. Actual builders, of course, constituted a lower 
class, and are compassionated in the poem above quoted, as ex
posed by their trade both to disease and accident. 41' But 
architects ran no such risks; and the profession must be re
garded as having enjoyed in Egypt a rank and a consideration 
rarely accorded to it elsewhere. According to Diodorus, the 
Egyptians themselves said that their architects were more 
worthy of admiration than their kings. 4ft Such a speech could 
hardly have been made while the independent monarchy lasted 
and kings were viewed as actual gods; but it was a natural re
:flection on the part of those who, living under foreign domina
tion, looked back to the time when Egypt had made herself a 
name among the nations by her conquests, and still more by 
her great works. 

At the opposite extremity of the sOcial scale were a number 
of contemned and ill-paid employments, which required the 
services of considerable numbers, whose lives must have been 
sufficiently hard ones. Dyers, washermen, barbers, gardeners, 
sandal-makers, blacksmiths, carpenters, couriers, boatmen, 
fowlers, fishermen, are commiserated by the scribe, Tuauf
sakhrat,411 as well as farmers, laborers, stonecutters, builders, 
armorers, and weavers; and though he does not often point 
out any sufferings peculiar to those of his own countrymen 
who were engaged in these occupations, we may accept his 
evidence as showing that~ in Egypt, while they involved hard 
work, they obtained but small remuneration. The very exist
ence, however, of so many employments is an indication that 
labor was in request; and we cannot doubt that industrious 
persons could support themselves aud their families without 
much difficulty, even by these inferior trades. The Egyptians, 
even of the lowest class, were certainly not crushed down by 
penury or want; they maintained a light heart under the 

_ hardships, whatever they may have been, of their IQt, and con
trived to amuse themselves and to find a good deal of pleasure 
in existence.411 
. H the boatman, for instance, led a laborious life, "doing 
beyond the power of his hands to do,..... he had yet spirit 
enough to e~ter into rivalry with his brother boatmen, a~d to 
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engage in rude contests (Fig. 193), which must have often 
caused him a broken head or a ducking.436 If the fowler and 
the fisherman had .sometimes hard work to make a living, yet 
they had the excitement which attaches to every kind of sEort, 
and from time to time were rewarded for their patient tOll by 
.. takes" of extraordinary magnitude. The drag-nets and clap
nets (Fig. 194) which they used to entrap their prey are fre
quently represented as crowded with fish 48' or birds, as many 
as twenty-five of the latter being enclosed on some occasions. 4aII 

'rhe fish were often of large size, so that a man could only 
Just carry one; ,at and though these. monsters were perhaps not 
lQ very great request, they would have sufficed to furnish three 
or four meals to a large family. Fish were constantly dried 
Rnd salted,440 so that the superabundance of one season sup
plied the deficiency of another; and even birds appear to have 
been subjected to a similar process, and preserved in jars, "I 
when there was no immediate sale for them. 

An occupation held in especial disrepute was that of the 
swineherd. According to Herodotus, ",-persons of this clakl. 
were absolutely prohibited from entering an Egyptian temple, 
aud under no circumstances would a man of any other clasg 
either give his daughter in marriage to a swineherd, or take Ii. 
wife from among them. This prejudice was connected with 
the notion of the pig being an unclean animal,'" which-wag 
common to the Egyptians with the Jews, the Mohammedans, 
and the Indians. If it existed to the extent asserted, the 
swineherds, the Pariahs of Egypt, must have approached 
nearly to the character of a caste,. as intermarrying wholly 
among themselves, and despised by every other section of the 
popUlation. . 

But if Egyptian civilization had thus its victims, it had also 
its favorites. There stood in Egypt, outside the entire num
ber of those who either belonged to a profession or exereised a 
trade or calli~, that upper class of which we have more than 
once spoken, owners of a large portion of the soil, and so 
possessed of hereditary wealth, not very anxious for official 
employment, thou~h filling commonly most of the highest 
posts in the admmstration, t46 connected in many instances 
more or less closely with the royal family, t46 and bearing the 
rank of 8uten-rech or .. princes ~-a class small, compared with 
most others, but still tolerably numerous-one whIch seemed 
born to enjoy existence and "consume the fruits" of other 
men's toil and industry.'" Such persons, as has been said,'" 
"led a charmed life." Possessed of a villa in the country, and 
also commonly of a. town hOWle in the capital, the Egyptian 
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lord divided his time between the two, now attracted by the 
aplendors of the court, now by the simple charms of rural 
freedom and retirement. In either C8Be he dwelt in a large 
honse, amply and elegantly fnrnished-the floor strewn with 
brighi!-colored carpets "'...:....the rooms generally provided with 
abundant sofas and chairs, couches, tables, faldstoolB, ottomans, 
stands for flowers" footstools, vases, etc. "'-household Dumer. 
ous and well trained, presided over by a major-domo or steward, 
who relieved the great man of the trouble of domestic manage. 
ment. 4&1 Attached to his household in some wav, if Dot actual 
members of it, were "adepts in the various trades conducive 
to his ease and comfort It --the glass-blower, the worker in 
gold, the pOtter, the tailor, the baker, the saudal-maker. . 
With a prudent self-restraint not often seen among orientals, J 
he limited himself to a single wife, whom he made the partner 
of his cares and joyS; and treated with respect and affection. 
No eunuchs troubled the repose of his establishment with their 
lJlots and quarrels. His household was composed in about 
equal proportious of male and female Bervants; his wife had 
her waiting-maid or tire.woman, his children their nurse or 
nurses; he himself had his valet, who was also his barber. 
The kitchen department was intrusted to three or four cooks 
and Beullions,'" who were invariably men, no women (it would 
seem) being thought competent for such important duties. One, 
two, or more grooms had the charge of his stable, which in the 
early times sheltered no nobler animal than the ass, - but 
under the New Empire was provided with a number of horBeB. 
A chariot, in which he might take an airing, pay visits, or 
drive a friend, was also indispensable - in and after the time 
of the eigbteenth dynasty; and the greater lords had no doubt 
Beveral of such vehicles, with coach houses for their accom
modation. Litters (Fig. 195) were perhaps used only for the 
aged and infirm, who were conveyed in them on the shoulders 
of attendants. ... 

Egyptian men of all ranks shaved their heads and their entire 
faces, except sometimes a portion of the chin, from which a 
short square beard was allowed to depend. ... The barber was " 
in attendance on the great lord every morning, to remove any 
hair that had grown, and trim his beard, if he wore one. 
The lord's wig was also under his superintendence. This eon· 
sisted of numerous small curls, together sometimes with locks 
and plaits, fastened carefully to a reticulated groundwork, 
which allowed the heat of the head free escape. 4111 The dress, 
even of the highest class, was simple. It consisted, primarily, 
of the B"'mi, or kilt, a short garment, folded or ftuted, which 
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w .. worn round the loins, and fastened in front with a girdle. 
'l'he material might be linen or woolen, according to the state 
of the weather, or the wearer's inclination. Over this the 
great lord inYanably wore an ample robe of fine linen, reach
ing from the shoulders to the ankle.s, and provided with full 
Ileevea, which descended nearly, if not quite, to the elbows. 
A IeCOnd girdle, which may have been of leather, confined the 
outer dress about the waist. '.rhe arms and lower parts of the 
legs were left bare; and in the earliest times the feet were 
al80 bare, sandals (Fig. 196) being unknown; but they came 
into fashion at the beginning of the fifth dynasty,'" and thence
forward were ordinarily worn by the rich, whether men or 
women. They were either of leather lined with cloth, or of a 
IOrt of basket-work composed of palm-leaves or the storks of 
the papyrus. til The shape varied at different periods. Hay
ing dressed himself with the assistance of his valet, the Egyp
tian lord put on his ornaments, which consisted commonly of 
a collar of beads or a chain of gold round the neck, armlets 
and bracelets of gold, inlaid with lapis lazuli aud turquoise, 
ronnd the arms, anklets of the same character round the ankles, 
and rings upon the fingers of both hands."1 Thus attired, 
the lord took his Mton or stick,"' and, quitting his dressing
room, made his appearance in the salon or eating apartment. 

Meanwhile his spouse had performed her own toilet, wnich 
was naturally somewhat more elaborate than her husband's. 
Egyptian ladies wore their own hair, which grew iu great abun
dance,'" and must have occupied the tirewoman for a con
siderable period. A double-toothed comb was used for comb
ing it, til and it may also have been brushed, though hairbrushes 
have not been discovered. mtimately, it was separated into 
numerous distinct tresses, and plaited by threes into thirty or 
forty fine plaits. whiCh were then gathered into three masses, 
one behind the head and the others at either side of the face, 
or else were allowed to fall in a single continuous ring round 
the head and shoulders. After it had been thus arranged, the 
hair was confined by a finet, or by a headdress made to imitate 
the wings, back, and tail, and even sometimes the head, of a 
yulture. til On their bodies some females wore only a single 
garment, til which was a petticoat, either tied at the neck or 
supported by strapa over the shoulders, and reaching from the 
neck or breast to the ankles; but those of the upper class had, 
first, over this, a colored sash passed twice round the waist 
and tied in front, and, secondly, a large loose robe, made of 
the finest linen, with full open sleeves, reaching to the elbow. til 
'l'hey wore sandals from the same date as. the men. and had, 
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similar ornaments, with the-addition of earrings. These often 
manifested an elegant taste, being in the form of serpents or 
terminating in the heads of animals or of goddesses.... Th,e 
application of koM or stibium to the eyes seems to have formed 
an ordinary part the toilet. ... 

It is unfortunely impossible to follow throughout the day 
the husband and wife, with whose portraits we are attempting 
to present our readers. We do not know the hours kept by 
the upper classes in Egypt, nor the arrangements which pre
vailed respecting their meals,"· nor the mode in which a lady 
of rank employed herself from the time when her morning 
toilet was completed until the hour of dinner. We may con
jecture that she looked after her servants, superintended the 
teaching of her children, amused herself in her garden,471 or 
visited and received visits from her acquaintance; but the 
evidence on these various points is scanty, and scarcely suffi
cient to justify general conclnsions. It is somewhat different 
with respect to the men. The sculptures show us that much 
of the Egyptian gentleman's day was spent in sports of various 
kinds; that he indulged in fishing and fowling, as well as in 
the chase of various wild beasts, some of which were sought as 
delicacies for the table, while others seem to have been attacked 
merely to gratify that destructive instinct which urges men to 
take delight in field sports. 

Ponds commonly existed within the pleasure-grounds at;.. 
tached to an Egyptian 'country house.· .. and were often of con
siderable dimensions. Formal in shape, to suit the general 
character of the grounds, they were well stocked with a variety 
of fish, and often furnished the Egyptian noble with a morn
ing's amusement. The sport was of a kind which in these 
days would not be considered exciting. Reclined upon a mat, 
or seated on a chair,"8 under the shade of a tree, and with a 
short rod in his hand, apparently of one joint only, the lord 
threw his double or single line into the preserved pool, and let 
his bait sink to the bottom. When he felt the bite of a fish, 
he jerked his line out of. the water,'" and by this mo.ement, 
jf the fish was securely hooked, he probably landed it; if not, 
he only lost his labor. Hooks were large and strong, lincs 
coarse, fish evidently not shy; there was no fear of the tackle 
breaking; and if a few fish were scared by the clumsy method, 
there were plenty of others to take their place in a few minutes. 

A less unskilful mode of pursuing the sport was by means 
of the fish-spear (Fig. 197). Embarking upon his pond, or 
the stream that fed it, in a boat of bulrushes, armed with the 
proper weapon, and accompanied by a young son, and by his 
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wife or a sisterl - the lord would direct his gaze into the waterl 

and when he saw a fish passing, strike at him with the barbed 
implement. U the fish were near .t hand, he would not let 
go of the weapon, but if otberwise, he would throw i~ retain
ing in his grasp a string attached to its upper extremity.
This enabled him to recover the spear, even if it sank, or was 
carried down by the fish; and, when his aim had been true, it 
enabled him to get possession of his prize. Some spears had 
donble heads, both of them barbed; and good fortune, or 
superior skill, occasionally secured two fish at once. 

'rhe fowling practised by the Egyptian gentleman was very 
peculiar. He despised nets, made no use of hawks or falcons, 
and did not even, exCt'pt on rare occasions, have recourse to 
the bow. He placed his whole dependence on a missile, which 
has been called a .. throw-stick" m-a thin curved piece of 
heavy wood, from a foot and a quarter to two feet in length, 
and about an inch alld a half broad. Gliding silently in a light 
boat along some piece of water, with a decoy bird stationed at 
the head of his vessel, trained perhaps to utter its note, be 
approached the favorite haunt of the wild fowl. which was 
generally a thicket of tall reeds and lotuses. ,,. Having come 
as clOll8 to the game as possible, with his throw-stick in one 
hand and a second decoy bird, or even several, in the other, 
he watched for the moment when the wild fowl rose in a cloud 
above the tops of the water-plants and then flung his weapon 
in among them. Supplied by a relative or an attendant with 
another, and again another, he made throw after throw, not 
ceasing till the last bird was out of reach, or his stock of 
throw-sticks exhausted. We sometimes see as many as four 
sticks in the air, and another upon the point of being de
livered.... Skilled sportsmen seem to have aimed especially 
at the birds' necks, since, if the neck was struck, the bird 
was pretty sure to fall This sport appears to have been an 
especial favorite with Egyptians of the upper class. 

The chase of wild beasts involved more exertion than either 
fishing or fowling, and required the sportsman to go further 
afield. The ouly tolerable hunting-grounds lay in the desert 
l't'gions ou either side of the Nile valley; aud the wealthy 
Egyptians who made up their minds to indulge iu this pas
time, had to penetrate into these dreary tracts, and probably 
to quit their homes for a time, and camp out iu the desert. 
The chief objects of pursuit upon these occasions were the 
gazelle, the ibex. the oryx, and perhaps some other kinds of 
antelopes. The sportsman set out in his chario~ well provided 
with arrows and javelins, accompanied by a number of dog&, 
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and attended by a crowd of menials, huntsmen, beaters, men 
to set the nets, provision and water carriers, and the like. A 
large space was commonly enclosed by the beaters, and all the 
game within it driven in a certain direction by them and the 
hounds, while the sportsman and his friends, stationed at suit
able points, shot their arrows at such beasts as came within 
the range of the weapon, or sought to capture them by means 
of along thong or cord ending in a running noose. Nets were 
also set at certain narrow points in the wadys or dry water
courses, down which the herd, when pressed, was almost sure 

. to pass, and men were placed to watch them, and slaughter 
r each animal as soon as he was entangled, before he could break 

his way through the obstacle and make his escape. When the 
district in which the hunt took place was well supplied witb 
beasts, and the space enclosed by the beaters was large, a cu. 
riously mixed scene presented itself towards the close of thfl 
day.... All the wild animals of the region, roused from their 
several lairs, were brought together within a narrow space,
hymnas, jackals, foxes, porcupines, even ostriches, held on 
their way, side by side with gazelles, hares, ibexes, and ante
lopes of various descriptions,-the ~lOu?lds also. ~eing inter
mIXed among them, and the hunter ill hIS car dnvmg at speed 
through the thickest of the mille, discharging his arrows right 
and left, and bringing down the choicest game. Attendants 
continually supplied fresh arrows; and the work of slaughter 
probably went on till night put an end to it,or till the whole 
of the game was killed or had made its escape. 

Occasionally, instead of antelopes, wild cattle were the object 
of pursuit. In this case, too, dogs were used, though scarcely 
with much effect. 481 The cattle were, most likely, either stalked 
or laid in wait for, and, when sufficiently near, were either 
lassoed,48' or else shot with arrows, the place aimed at being 
the junction between the neck and the head. When the 
lasso was employed, it was commonly thrown over one of the 
horns. 

According to one representation,481 the lion was made use of 
in the chase of some animals, being trained to the work, as 
the cheeta or hunting-leopard is in Persia and India. That 
the .~ptians tamed lions appears from several of the SCUlpt
ures, and is also attested by at least one ancient writer; 485 

but the employment of them in the chase rests upon a single 
painting in one of the tombs at Beni Hissar. 

Lions themselves, when in the wild state, were sometimes 
hunted by the monarchs; 481 but it is doubtful whether any 
Egyptian subject. however exalted his rank, ever engaged in 
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the exciting occnpation. The lion was scarcely to be found 
within the limits of Egypt during any period of the monarchy; 
and though occasionally to be seen in the deserts upon the 
Egyptian borders,·' yet could scarcely be reckoned on as likely 
to cross his path by a private sportsman. The kings who were 
ambitious of the honor of having contended with the king of 
beasts, could make hunting expeditions beyond their borders, 
and have a whole province ransacked. for the game of which 
they were in search. Even they, however, seem very rarely to 
have aspired so high; and there is but one representation of a. 
lion-hunt in the Egyptian sculptures. . 

A similarly exceptional character attached to the chase of 
the elephant by the Egyptians. One monarch on one occasion 
onl" when engaged in an expedition which took him deep into 
ASia, "hunted a hundred and twenty elephants on account of 
their tusks. "- Here a subject had the good fortune to save 
his royal master from an attack made upon him by the leading 
or "rogue" elephant of the herd, and to capture the brute 
after inflicting a wound npon its trunk. 

The pursuit of the hippopotamus and the crocodile was, on 
the contrary, a favorite and established practice with Egyptian 
sportsmen. The hippopotamus was hnnted as injurious to the 
crops,- on which it both fed and trampled by night, while at 
the same time it was valued for its hide, which was regarded 
as the best possible material for shields, helmets, and javelins. '80 
It appears to have beell thought better to attack it in the 
water than upon the land, perhaps because its struggles to es
cape would then be, comparatively speaking, harmless • .spears, 
with strings attached to them, were thrown at it; and when 
these had taken effect, it was drawn to the surface and its 
head entangled in a strong noose by which it could be dragged 
ashore; 8. or, if this attempt failed, it was allowed to exhaust 
itself by repeated rushes and plunges in the stream, the hun
ters "playing" it the while by reels attached to the strings that 

. held their spears, and waiting till it was spent by fatigue and 
]oBS of blood, when they wound up their reels, and brought 
their booty to land.'" 

There were two modes of chasing the crocodile (Fig. 198). 
Sometimes it was speared,'8'like the hippopotamus, and was 
theuprobably killed in much the same way; but another 
method was also adopted, which is thus described by Herodo
tus : '"-"'fhey bait a hook with a chine of pork, and let the 
mest be carried out into the middle of the stream, while the 
hunter on the bank holds a live pig, which he belabors. The 
crocodile, hearing its cries, makes for the sound, and encounters 



the pork, which he instantly swallows down. The men on the 
Bhore haul, and when they have got him to land, the first 
thing the hunter does is te plaster his eyes with mud. This 
once accomplished, the animal is dispatched with ease; other. 
wise,. he gives much trouble." Very similar modes to both of 
these are Btill in use on the Nile.-

It is of course not to be supposed that the Egyptian of high 
rank was so enamored of the chase as to devote to it all the 
time that he spent in the country. There would be days on 
which he insyected his farm, - his cattle-stalls, his live stock, his 
granaries, h18 wine-presses, his olive-presses, moving bom place 
to place, probably, on his favorite ass, and putting questions 
to his laborers. There would be others on which he received 
his Bteward, went through his accounts, and gave Buch direc
tions as he thought necessary; others again on which his re
ligions duties occupied him, or on which he received the gen. 
eral homage of his subordinates.... His life would be in many 
ways varied. As a local magnate, he might be called upon 
from time to time to take part in the public business of his 
nome. He might bave civil employment thrust upon him, 
since no one could refuse an office or a commission assigned 
him by the king. He might even find himself called upou to 
conduct a military expedition. But, apart from these ex· 
traordinary distractions, he would have occupations enough and 
to spare. Amid alternations of business and pleasure, of do. 
mestic repose and violent exercise, of town and country life, of 
state aud simplicity, he would I!C8.rcely find his time hang 
heavy on his hands, or become a victim to ennui. An exten· 
Bive literature was open to him, if he cared to read; 418 a solemn 
and mysterious religion, full of awe-inspiring thou~hts and 
Btretchmg on to things. beyond the grave, claimed his atten· 
tion; he had abundant duties, abundant enjoyments. Though 
not so happy as to be politically free, there was small danger 
of his suffering oppression. He might look forward to a tran· 
quil and respected old age; and even in the grave he would 
enjoy the attentions and religions veneration of those whom he 
left behind him." 

Among the duties continually devolving on him, the most 
important were those of charity and of hospitality. It was. 
absOlutely incumbent upon him, if he would pass the dread 
ordeal in the nether world, that during this life he should be 
careful "to give bread to the hungry, drink to the thirsty. 
clothes to the naked, oil to the wounded, and burial to the 
dead. " lOG It was also incumbent on him, in the general opin. 
ion of.those with whom he lived, that he Bhould Bhow towards 
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men of hia own class a free and open-handed hospitality. For 
thiI purpose it was necessary that, both in the town and in the 
country, he should provide his friends with frequent grand en
tertainments. With a description of one of these we may 
terminate our account of the manners and customs of the 
higher classes of society in ancient Egypt, and with that ac
count we msy be content to bring to an end the present too 
extended chapter. 

The preparations for an entertainment had to commence 
some days previously. Game had to be procured, professionals 
engaged, extra attendants hired, a stock of fresh flowers and 
perhaps of unguents laid in. Great activity prevailed in the 
kitchen ;.1 confectionery was prepared, spices pounded, maca
roni made,'" cooking ntensils scoured, the larder stored with 
provisions. The reception-rooms were then arranged for 
guests, chairs being placed . in rows or groups, extra carpets 
and mats strewn about, flowers put into the vases, and the 
hoose generally decorated. When the guests began to arrive, 
they were first of all received in the vestibule by attendants, 
who presented them with bouquets,'" placed garlands of lotns 
upon their heads, and sometimes collars of lotns round their 
necks, anointed their hair with nnguents, and offered them 
wine or other beverages. At this time the visitors commonly 
Bat on the floor'lrobably for the convenience of those who 
had to anoint an adorn them. Having received these atten
tions, the guests, ladies and gentlemen intermixed, passed on 
to the main apartment, where they were greeted by their host 
and hostess, and begged to take their seats on the chairs and 
fautenils which had been arranged for them. Here more re
freshments were handed round, more flowers offered, while the 
guests, generally in.J&irs, but sometimes in gronps, conversed 
one with another. Music was now commonly introduced, 
sometimes accom~nied by dancing, the :pc::rformers in both 
arts being professIOnalS, and the dancing-gtrls being nearly, if 
not qnite, naked.'" Sometimes, at the same party, there would 
be two bands,'" who, we may suppose, played alternately. Pet 
animals, dogs, gazelles, or monkeys,1Of might be present, and 
the young children of the house in some instances gave anima
tion to the scene, and enlivened the entertainment With their 
prattle. As it was not customary for children under ten or 
twelve years of age to wear any clothes,'" the nudity of the 
dancing-girls might seem less strange and less indelicate. 

It is possible that on some occasions the music, dancing, and 
light refreshments constituted the whole of the entertain. 
ment, and that the guests after • while took their departure 
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without any formal meal being served; but more often the 
proceedings above described were the mere prelude to the real 
piece, and the more important part followed. Round tables, 
loaded with a great variety of delicacies, as joints of meat, 
"geese, ducks, and waterfowl of different kind!!, cakes, pastry, 
fruit, and the like, are seen interspersed among the guests,1OI to 
whom no doubt the dishes were handed in succession, and who 
must have helped themselves, as Orientals commonly do, with 
their hands. Knives and forks, spoons for eating with,6lO even 
plates, were an unknown luxury; the guest took what his 
hands could manage, and after eating either dipped them in 
water, or wiped them with a napkin brought hIm by an at
tendant. III The dishes offered him would include probably 
two or three kinds of fish; meat, generally beef, boiled, roasted, 
and dressed in various ways; venison and other game; geese, 
ducks, or water-fowl; vegetables in profusion, as especially 
lentils, endives, and cucumbers; pastry, cakes, and fruits of 
twenty kinds, particularly grapes and figs. III To quench his 
thirst, he would be supplied with frequent draughts of wine or 
beer, "' the wine probably diluted with water. 

Herodotus tell us "' that it was customary, when the feast 
was over, for an attendant to bring in a wooden mummied 
form, from a foot and a half to three feet Ions, painted to 
resemble a co~se, and to show it to each guest In tum, with 
the words :-' Gaze here, and drink and be merry; for when 
you die, such will you be." If the expressions used are rightly 
reported, we must suppose the figure brought in when the 
eating was ended and the drinking began, with the object of 
stimulating the guests to greater conviviality; but if this were 
so, the custom had probably lost its original significance when 
Herodotus visited Egypt, since it must (one would think) have 
been intended at the first to encourage seriousness, and check 
undue indulgence, by sobering thoughts concerning death and 
judgment to come. III The Egyptians were too much inclined 
to the pleaures of the table, and certainly required no stimulus 
to drinking. Both gentlemen and ladies not unfrequently 
indulged to excess. II. The custom mentioned by Herodotus 
and alluded to also by Plutarch, II! can only have proceeded 
from the priests, who doubtless wished, as guardians of the 
public morality, to check the intemperance which they were 
-unable to prevent altogether. 

After the banquet was entirely ended, music and singing 
were generally resumed,l18 and sometime!! tumblers or jugglers, 
both male and female, were introduced, and feats of agility 
W(lf(t gone through with much dexterity and grace.11I The 
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women played with three balls at a time, keeping two con
stantly in the air; or made somersaults back wards; or sprang 
off the ground to the height of several feet. The men wres
tled, or pirouetted,'tO or stood on their heads, .,1 or walked up 
each other's backs, or performed other tricks, and feats of 
atren~h. Occasionally, games seem to have been played. As 
the kmgs themselves in their leisure hours did not disdaiu to 
play draughts with their favorites, III so it may be presumed 
that the Egyptiau lord and his guests would sometimes relieve 
the tedium of a long evening by the same or some similar 
amusement. Chess does not appear to have been known; 
but a game resembling draughts, one like the modern morra, 
and several which cannot be identified, certainly were; Ita and, 
though there is more evidence of their being in favor with the 
lower thau with the higher orders, yet it can scarcely be sup
posed that the royal example was not imitated by many among 
the nobles. 

In conclusion it may be observed that Egyptian society nnder 
the Pharaohs, if in many respects it was not so advanced in 
cultivation and refinement as that of Athens in the time of 
Pericles, was in some points both more moral and more civil
ized. Neither the sculptures nor the literary remains give 
any indication of the existence in Egypt of that degrading 
vice which in Greece tainted all male society from the highest 
grade to the lowest, and constituted" a great national disease," 
or "moral pestilence."IM Nor did courteSans, though occa
sionally they attained to a certain degree of celebrity among 
the Egyptians,'· ever exercise that influence which they did 
in Greece over art, literature, and even politics. The relations 
of the sexes were dicidedly on a better footing in Egypt than 
at Athens, or most other Greek towns. Not only was poly'" 
gamy nhknown to the inhabitants of the Nile valley, and even 
licensed conCUbinage confined to the kings,·26 but woman took 
her proper rank as the friend and companion of man, was 
never secluded in a harem, but constautly made her appearance 
alike in private company and in the ceremonies of religion, 
possessed equal rights with man in the eye of the law,. was at-,. 
t&ehed to temples in a qnasi-sacerdotal character, and might 
even ascend the throne and administer the government of the 
country. m Women were free to attend the markets and 
shops; •• to visit and receive company, both male and female; 
to join in the most sacred religious services;·tt to follow the 
dead to the grave; and to perform their part in the sepul
chral sacrifices. Il1O 

Again the consideration shown to age in Egypt was remark&-
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ble. and. though perhaps a remnant of antique manners, mnst 
be regarded as a point m which their customs were more ad
vanced than those of most ancient peoples. "Their young 
men, when they met their elders in the streets," we are told,631 
"made way for them and stepped aside; and if an old man 
came in where young men were present, the latter rose from 
their seats out of ·respect to him." 

In arrangements with respect to education they seem also 
to have attained a point not often reached by the nations of 
antiquity. If the schools wherein scribes obtained their in
struction were really open to all, lit and the career of scribe 
migbt be pursued by anyone, wbatever bis birtb, then it 
must be said tbat Egypt, notwithstanding the general rigidity 
of her institutions, provided an open career for talent, such as 
"scarcely existed elsewhere in the old world, and such as few 
modern communities can be said even yet to furnisb. It was 
always possible under despotic governments that the capric
ious favor of the sovereign should raise to a. hi~b, or even to 
the highest position, the lowest person in the kingdom. But, 
in Egypt alone of all ancient States, does a. system seem to 
have been establisbed, whereby persons of all ranks, even tbe 
lowest, were invited to compete for the royal favor, and, by 
distinguishing themselves in the public schools, to establish a. 

• claim for emplofment in the public service. That employ
ment once obtained, their future depended on themselves. 
Merit secured promotion; and it wonld seem that the efficient 
scribe bad only to show himself superior to his fellows, in order 
to rise to the highest position but one in the empire. 
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CHAPTEB I. 
I Baker' • .Albert Nl/ofIZ(J, vol. I, p. 

:uvtl. 
• 8ee Herod. ii, 18: Strab. XYJi-, l~ § 

•. Compare the Memotre of M. .... 0-
mard In the Ducrtption de "EUI/pte, 
.. Antiquites," vol. Ii, p. 89. 

• The term" Egypt," wblch was 
not known to the Egyptians them
Belvea, appears to have been first used 
by the Greeks as a name for the NUe 
(Hom. O<t.lv, '71, xiv,161; Strab. t, 2, 
§ 22), and thence to have extended it
eelf to the country. Its derivation is 
uncertsln. 

• See Jomard In the De8Cf1ption de 

~
' I. s. c.; Kenrickt Ancumt 

'::'~ vol. k p. 61; Bussell, A~nt 
a MOdem J1;~upt, p. '19; Smith, Dict. 
o! <Week and Boman Geographl/, vol. i, 
p. 86, etc. 

• See 1 Kings viii, 611; 2 Kings xxiv1 '7; lB. xxvii, 12. .. The torrent or 
Egypt" would be a better transistlon 
th&nL' the river; .. sinceln the Hebrew 
it is 7n"" not ,nli'1. 

• The ruins of Berenice are placed 
by the French savants In lat. 23° 48'1 
~. Donne (DiJJtWntJrrjo! <Week ana 

In lat. ~~1fW8 ~~~~::i:'::~~ 
~neraUy taken. 

, Very exaggerated estimates of the 
lize of Egypt have been formed by 
some writers. Heeren says (Hand
buch, p. '1) that It equals two-thlrd8 
of Germany, which would give it an 
area of above 160,000 square miles. A 
school geography which has come 
into my hands (Anderson's) goes be
yond this, making the area 111,800 
.quare miles. The real area 18 cer
tainly not overi~lt i8 perhap8 some
what under,-luu,ooo square mUes. 

• From the ola apex of the Delta, 
nearly opposite HelioPolls

l 
to the 

8ebennytic mouth 18 110 mi es (WU
kinson in Rawlinson'8 Herodotus, vol. 
II, p. 8); from Thebes to the apex Is 
(06 miles; f1"Om Elephantine to Thebe8 
124 miles (ib. p.l0); total, 690 miles. 
The distance from Elephantine to the 
Mediterranean at Rosetta Is given by 
Mr. Kenrick (Ancient Egypt, vol. I, p. 
M, note) 88 7311 miles; but thl8 is, I 
think, an overestimate. 

• By mea.aurement of the large 
French map published In the Ducrtp
lion de I' EUIIJ1U, on which there has 
been l!CIll"C0"y any Improvement In 
more reoent times, Il1nd the distance 
t1"Qm the presen\ apex of thll Pl.I1ta t.9 

Canopus, to Peluslum, to the Dam!. 
etta and Rosetta mouths, in every 
case a mile or two over, or the same 

?i~~w~~e~e~e,:~l~~e l::e ~:~ 
zaleh and the Libyan hills .. about lat. 
30° 36', and again between .o..ake Bour
los and the Arabian hills in the vicin
ity of Tel Basta (Bubasti8). The 
width In the8e places i8 about 6D 
miles. 

It Here, again I have had reCourse 
to measurement, and though my esti
mate exceed8 that of some writers, I 
believe it is not excessive. A writer 
in the Edinburgh .Review (Jan. 1811) 
estimates the area of the Delta in the 
time of Herodotu8 at 8,000 sq. miles 
(p. 120). M. Jomard assign8 to Lower 
Egypt an area of 1,500 French leagne8 
(De8onption, "AntiquiteR," vol. ii, 
p. 92), or above Il,OOO English sq. 
miles. He appears, however, to in
clude in this estimate the area of the 
four great lakes, Mareotis, Edkou 
Bourlos, and Menzaleh, which musl 
cover a space of from 2,000 to 3,000 
8q. miles. 

U So Mr. Donne, in Dr. Smith's. 
Dict. ot Greek and Roman Gwgra
phlJ, vol. i, p. 36. Dr. Russell, In hi8 
Ancient and Modern Egyvt, gave the 
average width of the v81Iey as nine 
miles (p.31). But thi8 18 certaInlv 
too much. See M. Girard'8 " Essale 1, 
in the De8eript"!", "HlBtolre Natu· 
rell~"" vol. ii, p. 344. 

11 vr. BU8sell (I. 8. c.) estimated the 
cultivable area at ten millions of 
acres. 

D De8criptfon, " AntiquiU>-8" voL 
ii, p. 90. .. ibid. 

It That of M. Girard (De8cription 
"Hist. Nat." vol. ii, p. 1151: "Ainsl 
l'Egypte entlere, depuls la derniere 
cataracts jusqu'a la p'olnts de Bour
losiicomprend en latitude nne Inter. 
va e de sept degres et deml, et nne 
superficie d' enVll'On 2,100,000 hectares 
de terrain8 cultlvables.") 

/I Donne, In Smith'8 DfctfonBry of 
<Week and Roman Geoaraphl/, l.s.c. 

l' Jomard, Ducnptfon, " Anti-
qnites," vol. ii, p. 92. 

D See the essay on Lake MIBri8 
in Bunsen's E~,-vol. ii, p. 829, E.T. 

.. AUowing the .Nile a course of 690 
miles through Egyptian territory, 
and an average width of a mile,.its 
waters would cover 690 8quare lDlles. 
Add to thi8 150 square miles for the 
8uperficies of Lake MlBri8, and the 
~9~~ PI ~ &qUlU"4il mUll., . 
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• TIle estimate or lL ,JomanI ex
~ tbI& He 8peBkB (I.s.c.) or the 

=::~~,,=::nc~ ..,.... 
• Seethe pa8BIlge quoted at the bead 

or this chap-ter. HerodotuB imaItined 
that the }iile Valley as far as s-yeue 
had been origiDa1ly a uanow inlet of 
the lIed1terraneaa Sea, which the 
alluvial deposit bad gradually lIUed 
up. AD examination of the Raet iD 
question has dJsproved this by show
ing that there are no mal'ine _ 
hetw_ the sandstone or limestone 
wbich forms the ori~ bed of the 
'Yalley and the depo8lt hom the river 
(see W"tlkinlIon, iD the author's HmJd. 
..... voL ii, p. iJ.II:"~!*"pare the IM-
8CriJJUon de r ~ .. Hist. Nat." 
vol. ii, p. 361). 

• Compare SiT S. Baker's nmnoRa 
iD his.Albert N,IGMG,vol.i.. lntro
duction, p. Il<vil: .. Egypt has been 
an extnwrd!nary iDsmnee of the act
ual formation of a country by alluvial 
deposit: it has been cnakd by a 
single river." 

• See Hecamms. FnIq. m, 719,295, 
295; Herod. ii, ...u; Diod. Sic. i, 10, 19. 
~; KenriCk,.Afteient EwPt. VOL i, 
pp. 1HiO; Russell, .Afteient Gnd MiJdIlnI 
-"f1tIJ1t. pp. 3S-63; Sharpe, KiI&arJI 0/ 
EmnJt. voL i, pp. f....7, etc. 

-Tlie main doubt has _t1ybeen 
with l'eIlJI"I't to the hasiD8 of the Nile 
and ~ It was tboogbt, till 1815, 
Sba& Lalie Tan yika mi~t drsiJi 
inOO the Albert ~anza. Lieut. Cam
eron's Ravels bave shown that this is 
not the ease, and that the Lualaba and 
L. Tanganyika belong to the upper 
waters of the C<IImo. 

• The exteut Of the Upper Nile 
hasiD towards the west is uuImowu. 
Scbweinfurtb traced it as far as long. 
~! it is oonjecture aioue that 

it to long. iii" as Sir S. Baker 
does (see bis map~ voti,oPP. p. xxi). 
There is also a IlO1lIK wbether the 
Victoria NyaD%B does not communi
_with asertesof Jakes towards the 
east. 

• ACCOrding to Sir S. Baker the AI
bertliyanzaexteudswestwarduearly 
to long. til" (see his large map). He 
p~ the western shore of the Vlet.o
na in =110 W nearly, and the 
essteruin .... 

• Speke iB made the e1evaUoo 
3.740 feet, while his obeervations in 
)I!IIJ gave the result of _,3C18 teet (so 
LivingstDue in 1873). The _ .. or 
these would be S,.5ii feet. Lieut. Cam
eron, however, iB 181i argues for an 
elevation of not more than 1,_ teetl 
(Sa ~ JOIIr1IGI, voL xlvi, 
p. !2!.) 

• Baker(~ IV......." voLH,p. 
J53) made the elevation 1,710 teet. So 
Livlngs!ooe (L<Me JfNI"ft<II8, map). 
IIq~~ II- Ba ... ~9It tb~ wbole is 

~~.::...~= 
1IyaD%B (118. note eommtmieated to 
me in mG). 

• It has beeIl slready _oed that; 
Sir S. Baker exteud8 COIljecturslly the 
hasiD of the Albert N. fA) long. iii" (_ 
aboYe, noteS). 

• See Baker's .AZlJerC IV ...... ToL 

ii'J'¥i.~:':'e of the lii1e hom the 
Albert liJ'lUlZ&, which autill871 had 
cmly been __ hom • di-..ee of 
about 100 miles, DOC aetoallJ' visited 
by a European !Bak~,.vol. ii, pp. 1M
i), was expenmeo ...... y proved by 
CoL Gordori in that year. 

• See Baker's large map. I..1eot. 
,Julian Baker plaees AfoddO, wbicb is 
very uear the first eataraet, iD Jat. SO 
M' (~ JotII"IIdI tor 181:st 76). : ~:~nm, voL ii, p. 

• Ibid. p. S. In fifteea miles, ..... 
t..._ Atoddoand the A-, the fall is 
lI2! feet, or nearly 1Itteeo feet a Dllle 
(.AtMnalu .... No. t55J., p. mI. 

• Col. Gordon's steamers have as
cended all the rapids but ODe, and 
have shown the liile 1D be ... ~Ie 
from the llediterrsneao to the ~ 
=~':.""IK for the space of abont 

• Asna is the form 1I8ed by SiT S. 
Baker (.AZlJerC IV ........ v~ 308, etc.), Asbua that pm his 
nephew, Lieut. Baker ( 
JOIWIItIl for lSi" p. 46). T' river 
below its junction with the AtBbbi, 
was 130 yards IJroad, and Jmee..deep 
in IIareb 1871 (ibid.). It is IBid to b8 
"imporlBot from April Ii to liovem
herli: dry after that dale" (.AllJeri 
NI/Oft2III, voL ii, p.1II8). 

• .Au-. IV_ voLJ, pp.1&-8l. 
• Ibid, p. 46.. -
• Ibid, P. 48-
• ~ J.--I for IBIS, Po 18. 

In this JIB" of its -rse. wllere the 
water JB _ diBper'IIed, the liile is 
often ob8troeted by great ........... or 
1Ioating vegetation, wbieb evea form ___ the river. Channe1s baYe 

1Dbe_~tbese~ 
in order tha& Doats may pass up 
or down stream. (I..1eut. Baker 10 
~ J~ tor 187" pp. _; 
.Au-. 1\"" .. -. voL ii, pp. 3il9_�3�.) 

• .Albert 5 ........ vol. I, p. «. 
• Sir S. Baker makes the latitude of 

~~of~~~= 
eently is JIjO » 6" (See the 6etJuraJN
CdI J..nooI tor 187" p. n). 

• So Bruce (fi'Ind8, voL T, p.3CI8). 
I amDOCawarethatitbere have beeIl 
IUIY more reeeot obBervaliooB. 

• Homboldt (Celltral .A .... P. S) 
gives the elevation .... IIIii t.oi8eB, or 
6,106 English feeL 

• The eourses or the Blue lii1e and 
its aJIl __ 1renI iB pan ~ bJ 
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Sir S. Baker in 1861-2. He descended 
the Dinder from about lat. 14,0 nearly 
to its junction with the Blue Nile, and 
theu the Blue Nile itself to Khartoum 
(see his Nile Tributaries, pp. 857-<175). 

47 Baker, Albert Nyanza, vol. i. p. 7. 
.. Ibid. p. 8; Nile Tributaries, pp. 378 

et seq. (4th edition). 
.. Albert NlIanza, vol. i, p. sa. 
.. Nile Tributaries Preface, p. Viii. 
11 Bake.!!. Albert NlIanza, vol. i, p. 6. 
&0 See wilkinson in the author's 

Heroootus, vol. ii, p. 8 (3d edit.). 
.. Three main cataracts are com· 

manly reckoned between Abu Hamed 
and Korosko; but Belzoni notes five 
between Korosko and Koke (see his 
map, opp. p. (85), and there are at 
lea8t two others between Koke and 
Abu Hamed. 

.. This was the route taken by Bruce 
in 1772, by Burckhardt in 18U.,and by 
Baker in 1861. It is now almost in
variably followed. 

.. Bakel', Albert NlIanza, vol. i, p. <l; 
Nile Tributaries, p. 4. 

.. See Girard in the DeslJript1.on de 
l'EC(1IlZte, "Hist. Nat." vol. ii, p. 848: 
" L Jj]gypte semble commencer en 
quelqlle sorte a au 1lnit Ie sol grani. 
tique," Compare Wilkinson, 7'opog
raphyof Thebes, p, 4~2; Kenrick, A'n
cient Egypt, vol. i. pp, 38-6, ete. 

iT Descript1.on, "Hist. Nat." vol. ii, 
p.844. 

.. See the map attached to Belzoni's 
Tra.vels, and compare tbe still more 
exact one of tbe Descrtpt1.on (" An· 
tiquites," vol. til ad. Jln.), wbich 
leaves nothing to oe desired. . 

.. Descrtpt1.on, "H. N.," 1.s.c. Com
pare Wilkinson, Topogra.phy, pp. 488-
447. Champollion observes that the 
river bere "makes a second entrance 
iuto Egypt." 

60 Especially Edfou (Apollinopolis 
MalP!a) and Esne (Latopolis), both of 
WbICh are on the lift bank (lJe8cription

J 1.8,C, ; 'fopography Q[ Thebe8, pp. 4,211 anu 
436). Kenrick (vol. iI p. 37) wrongly 
places Edfou on the l' ght bank. 

til Strictly speaking, the sandstone 
ends and tbe limestone begins bifDre 
Gibelein. The exact point of the 
cbange is opposite El I.,lenan, about 
fourteen miles above Esne (Topogra
PhJl, p, 429, 

lJe8cription p. 845 and Map. 
.. At Darou~el-Sher1f, in lilt. ~o 84' 

(DesC'l'iptifl1l, p. 845). Mr. Kenrick 
regarQs this canal as brancbing at!' 
more than a hundred miles higher up 
the stream, at Chenoboscion, near 
Diospolis Parva (Ancient Egypt, vol. i, 
p. (5). But the French savants dis
tinguish between the Bahr Yousuf and 
the branch stream, which extends 
from Chenoboscion to SyOllt (Lyco
polis), a little north of wl:.ich it tel" 
minates. 

Of Zouyieh is the form used by Bel
zoni, Zaouy that of the French sa-

vanta. This place Is probably the 
Iseum of the Greeks and Romans. 

•• Ducription, "Hist. Nat." vol. ii, 
p. 845: "Ces terres, pouvant etre fa
cilement arrosees, sont les plus pro
ductives de l'E!l'Yl'te moyenne." 

.. Wilkinson ill the author's Herod
otUB, vol. il, p. 8.1 note 'I 3d edition. 

fI Herod. ii, 11. To mese three main 
branches Herodotus adds two minor 
ones. the Saltic and Melldesian branch
ing from the Sebennytie

i 
and tWo 

arti1lcial branches or cana s. 
eo If we add to this tbe 1low through 

the Albert Nyanza, and the course of 
the Somerset from the Ripon falls, we 
shall have a total length of about 300 
miles more, or 2,800 mUes. 

eo Baker Albert Nyanza, vol. 1, p. 49; 
vol, if] p. 308. The upper portion of 
the streams forming the Bahr-el
Ghazal has been explored by Herr 
Schweinfurthl and is carefully laid 
down in his targe map (see Heart qf 
A.([ica, vol. i, opp. p. 1) • 

o Baker, Albe'l'tNllanza, vol. ii, p. 308. 
Tt Ibid • 
.. See above 1'.7. 
.. Baker, Allierl Nyan~, vol. ii, p. 309. 
TO See Baker's smail map, AlbeN 

NyanU!1 vol· ~1 opp. p. xxi. (repeated 
in his NUB :trioulana and his InnaUia). 

'. Geogr~h. Journal for 1874 p.88. 
,. Balter s Albert NY(JfI{IQ, vol. i, p. 41. 
Tl Ibid. p. 8. Compare Nile nibv-

taM] pp. 22-3 • 
.. Albert Nyant:a, vol. i, p. 9; NiH 

'l'ributa'l'iu, p, ~. 
.. Albwt N/I4fII/l4, vol. t, p. 10. 
... Ibid. p. 6. The 101lrI!eBof the Blue 

Nile and Atham, together with their 
tributaries, are well given by Sir S. 
Baker iu the map aeoompanjing his 
Nile 'l'rlbutariu Qf AbtiBrinia, opp. p. i. 

11 The Frenell savants made the 
average rille 7,419 metres (De~ 
"Hist. Nat." vol. ii, p. 3Iit)l-which is 
28,721 English feet. Sir G. wUklnson 
says the rille at Old Oairo is sixteen 
cubits, or twenty-four feet. (See th~ 
author's HsrodotUl, vol. ii, p. 297, &Il 
ed.) 

lit DesmptWn, l.s,e. 
.. Wilkfnson, in the author'. Heroi 

~'I~~~' 
II See the description of an unll8ual 

rise in Belzoni's (}perfJI./onB and Di# 
COlHlriea, pp. 299-808. Extraordinar:l1 
inundations in ancient times wert 
e~lRny disastrous (PHn. H. N. v,9). 

Herod. ii, 18. 
Sf Tbe visit of Herodotus to Egypt 

was pro/JolJllI during the AtheiIilin 
oooupation,'Which was from B.o.460 
to B.O. 4115. Nine hundred years be
fore this would beB.o. 1360--1M5. 

t!B Herod.l.s.o. The views of Herod
otus were adopted by Dr. Shaw in the 
last centu~1 who argued that "in 
process of gme the whole country 
might be raised to sucb a heil(bt tbat 
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the river would not be able to over-
110w its banks, and Egypt conss
quentIy" from being tbe mosl fertile, 
would, lor want of the annual inun~ 
tion, become one of tbe most barren 
Barts of tbe universe" (7'J"a11el8, vol. 

. 'aPH~dOtus tells ns tbat sixteen 
cubits, or twenty-four feet, was tbe 
norm8.l rise in his day (B.C. 460-450). 
A statue of tbe Nile at Rome, sur
rounded by sixteen diminutive 
l1gures, indicates tbat tbe rise was 
sixteen cubits in the time of tbe 
Roman Empire. Sixteen cubits is as
Signed by Abd-allatif, tbe Arabian 
historian, as the medium between """
cess and defect (ab. A.D. 1200); and 
twenty-four feet is said to be the 
usual rise of the river at Cairo inour 
own day (Wilkinson in tbe antbor's 
Herodotus, vol. ii, p. 1Iih' "Sdedit.). 

'" Description d8 r LriflYPU, .. mst. 
Nat." vol. ii, p. 866: .. En effet, si les 
deJ'ots de limon exhaussent Ie sol de 

~:s~~iO~d ~~mJiI~::O~~,!:,: 
profondeur de ce l1euve au-dessous 
de la plaine doit rester a peu pres la 
meme." 

.. Kenrick, .Ancimt Egypt, vol. i, p. 
80; Wilkinson in tbe autbor's Herod-

oe.::'s~~I·~i&:!'o~O%" tbe antbor's 
HerodotlJ8, vol. ii, p. 298. 

.. Especially fu tbe plains of Don
g<>laJ.!lbout lat. 190

• 

.. wilkinson,l.s.C . 

.. See Agatbarcides ap. Diod. Sic. i, 
14; Plutarch, Dt IBid. It Voir. p. 866, C; 
Abd-allatif, quoted by Shaw,_ 7'ra11el8! 
vol. ii, p. 216; Russell,.Ancimt a .... 
Modem ErruPt

1 
p. 46, etc. . . 

.. The dist nundation is beyond all 
question caused by tbe Abyssinian 
rivers; but tbe l100ding would scarcs
ly continue so loug as it doe_s. if it 
were not for tbe White Nile, wruch is 

biB\e:~~~ ~g:::~!' l1rst rains oom-
mence in Abyssinia" in tbe middle 
of May" (Vtcloria Nya ....... vol. t, p. 9). 
The last shower fell on September 16 
(N"~ Tri/MarW, p. 142). 

.. A IlJtrt Nyanza, vol. ii, p. 807. 
. .. This expreSSIOn is not to be taken 

quite strictly. The White Nile rises 
at Ismailia, near Gondokoro, a little 
more than lour fcet (Geograp". J(JIJmal 
for 1874, p. 44); at Towtlkia, in lat. 90 

116', as much as 14 feet 8 inches (ibid. 
p. 411); at Khartoum, certainly more 
than 6 feet (Baker, Albwt NlIanza, vol. 
I, p. 84). But its rise is slight com
pared with tbat of tbe Blue Nile and 
tbe Atbara. 

... See above p. B. 
,., Baker; A0Wt NyaMtJ, vol. i, p.7; 

N"~ 7'riIJutariu p. 378 • 
... Baker, Ai/";t NlIanza. vol.l.!..p. 10. 
,. Wilkinson in the aumor's ~6/YJdfr 

two vol. ii, p. 29, note " 

11M The analysis made by the French 
savants showed tbe Nile deJl~its to 
contain nearly ons-half argillaceous 
eartb (aiumen), about ons-11fth car
bonate of lime, ons-tentb water, and 
tbe remainder carbon, carbonate of 
magnesia, oxide of iron and silica. 
The oxide of iron gives it itil reddish 
hue. 

... The ancient Egyptians tbem. 
selves made a twofold-division, viz. 
into the Upper and tbe Lower conn
try, tbe latter corresponding to the 
Delta. Hence the Hebrews designated 

::W~rs~\:~~~~~:=a°.!i:~ 
lar distinction (ii, 7,8). The Ptolemies 
seem to have introduced a tbreefold 
diVision: that into Lower Egypt. or 
the Delta; Middle Egypt, or tbe Hep
tauo~s; and Upp'er Egyp~ or the 
Thebaid (Strsb. xvu.l. § 3; Plin. H. N. 
v. 9, § 9; Ptol. G«Jgr. IV. 6). The R0-
mans maintained this division but 
subdivided the Delta and tbe ThebRid, 
and called the Heptauomis At-cadia: 

te~~e~~:noo~~~r::,t ~~er~'ft~: 
Egypt as the Vostani, and Lower 
Egypt as tbe Bahari, or "maritime 
OOtmtry.u • 
.. !!ucriEtiond8rE!nnJto, "mst. Nat." 

vol. 11, p. S«; WilkiIiSon, TiJpogra!''''' 
'(J'llelHa, pp. 461-\1; Kenrick; .Anciem 
.I!if{J/1}t~ VOl: i, p. 35 • 

uucription, I.s.c.; Kenrick, p. U . 
... That is, from twelve to 11fteen 

miles (Wilkinson in tbe autbor's H ... 

~~;t:!:.;;' \l 'j~~fJ;~i. ii p_ 846. 
Compare Herod. ii, 8, and Mylax, 
Plripl. p. 103. 

DO Occasionally, as the 1\rst cataract 
at SUsili., and at Gibeleln, tbe hills 
close in and l.,ave little or no ground 
between the cliffs and the river. (See 
above, p . .!!. and compare tbe Descrip
tion, " H. ,1'\11." vol. ii, p. 436.) 

W Description, pp. 846, 896, etc. 
112 The western chain is continnous; 

tbe eastern one is penetrsted by a 
valley in lat. 300 8W, aiong which was 
carried anciently the line of tbe canai 
which united tbe Nile witb tbe Red 
Sea . 

111 See Wilkinson in tbe autbor's 
H...-odottl8, vol. ii, p. 7, note '. 

, .. Ibid_ p. 9, note 0. 

UI Doscrip.tiI!n, " mst. Nat." vol. ii, 
p. 668; WIlkinson, Mod8m EgyptiaN, 

v~ 3E~:se chan es see tbe Descrip
tion, "H. N." vol. 'fl, pp. 367-70, and 
compare WIlkinson in the autbor's 
H..-odotus, vol. ii~ p. 26, note I. 

n' Herod. Ii, II. 
118 Description. "mst. Nat." vol. Ii, p • 

84B. Along tbis strip runs tbe line of 
tbe Alexandrian canai. 

lID Ibid. Compare Wilkinson in tbe 
author's HerodotWl, vol. iiJ p. 6, note '. 
.. .Df8criI>tioll, pp. ~l, 



TltE LAND. 

IIi Ibid. p. MO. 
111 See tlie Frencb maPI and compare 

that given by Dr. Brugscb In bi8 pampb
let on tbe Exodu8 of the Israelites. 

no Herod. ii,ll2. 140i..Thocyd. I, 1000J etc. 
Compare Brugscb, L'L!Jxode et lee J¥IQ1IIIJ,
_t& EgyptteM, p. 11. 

... Brugscb sopposes the Israelites to 
have marched along tbls sand-bank. 

... Ducriptlon de I~EUYJ!te. "mst. 
Nat." vol. ii, pp. 8'n-a, ~ etc. 

.. I Ibid. "Antiquites," vol. ii, p. 91; 
"Blst. Nat." vol. Ii, p-. 486. 

II' See tbe aotbor s Herodot'UlJ, vol. ii, 
11. 6, note .; and compare Wilkinson, 
.<tndmt E9llptfam, vol. I, p. 7. 

.. a Berod. II, 149; Strab. xviI, 1-3; 
Plin. H. No v, 8, i 9; Diod. Sic. I, 52 ; 
Pomp. Mel. I, 9. 

, •• See tbe "M6molre sor Ie lac Mooris." 
In the Deecript. d. l'EU1/Pt" " Anti
qultes " vol. I, pp. 79-114. 

110 Llnant's accoont Is given in a M6-
moire wblch was pobllshed at Alexan-

:~~~~~ I¥t ~~n~hl!~e ':-:=~e E::r}; 
lac MtMi8, F'Bente et I'll t:i la 80citite 
Egyptl.,.m I. II Juillet 1842, par Linant 
de Belletonds, etc ... 

II. Boneen, Egypt" Place in Universal 
. Hl8torv, vol. 11, p. 83/j (translated by 
Cottrefl). 

III Buneen says the lake Is "aboot 33 
miles loog, and has ao average width of 
about tour miles" (Ibid. p. 337). Dean 
Blakesley (Heroootm, vol. I, p. 8(4) ex
tends tbe lenl11;b to 86 or 86 mIles. Other 
estimates will be foond In Jomard's 
Memoir" pp. ~. .11 Bonsen, p. 825. 

II. Ao accooot of the system employed 
will be given In the cbapter on the Agri
culture ot the Egyptlaos. 

.16 Herod. II, 149. 'l'be Blrkewl-Ke
roon Is said still to prodoce excellent 
IIsb. (Deecriptw.., " Etat Moderne," 
vol. II, p. 918.) 

"" Strab. xvii. 1: .. e .. II.oy.w.. .. " ....... "'Ii....... 6 • ApIr ..... ...,. 1'6,," ""irA". '-;'. 
6""., «Ill ,.~ 1l'cr."C1CTICIV"V~ 

II' Mr. Kenrick saY8: "The Red Sea 
Is nowbere more than 150 miles from tbe 
valley of the Nile" (.dnclont Egypt, vol. 
I, p. 61); bot this 18 ontroe. Sir G. Wil
klnsoo estimates the distance in lat. 24· 
at 171; miles. (See the aotbor's Heroao:. 
CUI, vol. II, p. 11, note '.) The French 
mar. In the Deecri1!tion shows the same. 

C~U: ~: t::I~~ Ii:!~el~: IE~i. ~~; 
vol. R. pp. ~ an~ pp. 6tt~1 ; and see 
also Russell, .dnclont and Modern Egypt, 
pp. 419-00; aod Kenrick, Anciont EgIlPt, 
vol. ILPp. 61-66. 

... Deecriptw.., .. Hist. Nat." vol. H, p. 
C87: "La chaine orientale pr~eeote, dans 
88 partie eeptentrlonale, des escarpe
ments eemblables!\ d, longues mOlallles 
form6es d 'assi8e8 horlZootales. Le oom 
de Gebel .I-Mo/wttam (monta.gne tailluu) 
qo'elle porte dans Ie pays, 10. a 4!te don
ne saoe doote 1\ cause (10 ces forme. es
c:arp6e .... 

UO Kenrick, p. 62. 
10. Russeggerl GeognoBtl.che Karte, 

qooted by KenriCk, vol. i, p. 62, note '. 
••• Deecription, .. mst. Nat." vol. ii, p. 

345 . 
... Tbls is well marked in Belzoni's 

map. The Deecription al80 gives it very 
clearly in the general "Carte de 
I'EIl,~pt," at the end of the "Antiqoi
t~s, vo\. ii. 

• .. Dtscription, "Bist. Nat." I.s.c. '; 
Wilkin80n., TopoU!'aphll of Theb~, p. 
412; Ketmck,.dncient E9IlPt, vol. I, p. 
62. 

II. This was traversed by Belzoni 
(Travel" pp. 804-380). It is noticed by 
Mr. Kenrick (1.8.c.) and represented in 
~~. Carte de I'Egypte "of the Deecrip-

... Belzoni, Travsl" PI>. 805, 807, 808, 
ete. 'l'he trees mentioned are the sont 

an.~.s1~~~0~8us and PI. 86. 
U8 Russefl,.dncienl and Modern Egypt, 

p. 418. • •• Ibid . 
.. 0 Belzoni, Travel" pp. 809, 814, 8.'MJ, 

etc. 
m Ibid. pp. 318-15. Compare Wilkin

son, ,TopzraPhy of Thebu, p. 400; and 
~~~~I, ncient and Modem Egypt, pp . 

••• The chief aothorities for tbis de
scription are the French savants General 
Andr4!ossy and M. Gratian Ie Pere, whose 
Memoirs on the valley will be foond in 
tbe Ducription, "Etat Moderne," vol. i, 
pp. 27~298, and vol. ii, PI>. 476-480. 

... Deacriptw.., "Etat Moderne,~' vol. 
I, p. 281 • 

... Gen. Andr4!osBV argues from this, 
with considerable force, that the water 
most be really derived trom the Nile, 
and IIlter throogb the thirty mile8 ot in
tervening 8011, sioce the copious 1I0w of 
:~: :E.'~':lts t~: 1~~~J:ftI:ri'.ineident witla 

.. 6 Gen. Andreoss! says "tbe carboo
ate" (p. 282); bot WilklDson (in my He
rodot'UlJ, vol. ii p. 146, note') "the 
sobcarbonate." i am not cbemist enoogh 
to know whicb is rlgbt. 

"" The salt from one of the lakes is 
said to be of a red color, and to have an 
odor like that of a rose (Andreossy, 
I.s.c. 

16. A few palms grow In places, and 
tbere are nomerous tamarisk' boshes. 
Otherwise, the vegetation coosists mere
ly of the "lIags, sedge, ~ and roshes, 
wbich thickly fringe the margins ot the 
lakes" (Ibid. p. 285). "8 Andreossy,; p. 1lO8; Rossell, p. 61, 
and map. , 

16. Rossell, I.s.c, . 
100 Tbe sopposed connection bas de

pended very moch on. the ·name Bahr
bda--ma, or "river without water," 
which, however, Is really applied by the 
Arab to any waterless ravine. There ia 
a Bahr-bela-ma in tbe Fayoom, which 
has no issoe from It (Boneen's EU1IPt, 
VI/I. II, pp. 84().2); another betweell tIIO 
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Fayonm and the oasis of Ammon (Belzo
nI, TrMJeI., p. 401) ; and a third near the 
N atron Valley (Ducriptlon, ":&tat Mo
deme," vol. I, p. 256). 

.. , See the remarka of Mr. Kenrick, 
.AncIMat Egypt, vol. I 1" 70. 

... Compare He;;.(i. IX, 126. The war
like qnalit,es of the modern Abyasiniana 
are nndeniable. 

111 Herod. iill~ ComrareBnrckhardt, 
TrIMJ,u in Nuoia, P. 17 ; Baker, .Albert 
Nyonza, vol. i, p. 4: NiH 2'ribvtariu, p. 

4:'~~Herod. iv, 1117. 
, .. Ibid. iv, 181. The 0_ are more 

nomerone than Berodotne Imagined: 
bot still they bear only a email propor
tion te the arid territory. (See Barth 'a 
Mapa in the fifth volnme of his TrOfl,u, 
opp. p. 1 and opp. p. 457). 

... The Muyea seem to have been the 
most powerfnl of the tribes (Lenor
manto Mamuol, vol. I, p. 427). They are 
mentioned by Berodotne (i.v, 1911,.and 
others (Becat. Fr. 804; J 1lI!tin, XVlll, 6: 
Staph. Byz. G/J flOC.), and take a leading 
part in the great Libyan attack on ~pt, 
which will be described in a later cnap
ter. 

, .. lD the infancy of nations aea-bar
rlers were of great inlportance, and 
conld with dUllcnlty be snrmonnted, ow-

~ ~ th~~:nft!rsr:fk~"t!~~ti~:a.t,~t! 
want ot'harbora, and Ita liability t snd
den storms, was pecnliarly dreaded. 

... The Pharaohs freqnently, perhaps 
generally, conveyed their armiea into 
Syria by sea: bnt their enemies, the 
Byksos, the Assyrians, Babylonians, and 

!.,:~a't. ... ~~ai:=o~':: d~!, :.!I',.n .e:~ 
conqoerors and the Crusaders marched 
through the desert freqnently, as in more 
recent timea did Napoleon and Ibrallinl 
Pasha. 

... The nation, called Byksoa by Ma-

JI01,~°Tl:r~b::~~ ~sS::':~ r:e.i.manne In 

:!~:~~th~b::n:: ~asa:a:~ ::11~!~: 
on (" the White Mountain "). 

111 ThiB range bears various names. 
Towards the sooth it is known 88 
Antl.libanDB, or the rauge over against 
LebanoD. 

. no See .AncIMat M01la1"CIIiu, voL iv, P. 
291 I1s' ed.). 

111 Thla la the native name of the more 
BOnth..... part of the Cceleoyrian valley 
(aee Triotram, Land oj I_I, JI. 620; and 
eompare Smith's Die" qftM Bibl .. voL 
iii, p; 14(6). 

I1t See Bor. Od. H, '1\.~; 8tJt. L I, 1; 
Propert. _~I!9. II, II&, 11 ; w, 4, 80 I JOVeD. 
BIlL W. CllI-GO, ek:. 

CHAPTER lL 

1 See above, pp. ~ 
• Russell,.AMent and Modem Egypl, 

Pl'. 63-4. 
• Supra, p.. 110 • 
• Herod. Ii, 20. Compare Diod. Sic. i, 39, 

and Aristat. Mtt«w. ii, 6. 
6 Wilkinson in the aothor's Herodotus I 

vol. il, p. 26, note 1 (2d editon); Andre
d088y 10 the Descrilltioto e l'Egypt",. 
u Etat lioderne, " vol 1, p. 267. 

• See Anderson's Geography, f' 15il. 
The Egyptians them88lves spoke a three 
88880118, -i!'pring summer, and wintar 
(Diod. Sic ... 11). 

• The lowest temperature regiotered at 
Cairo during the French occupation W88 
2" ot Reanmnz, or 36~0 of Fahrenheit 
which wao reached on one night during 
Jannary, 1799' 37~0 W88 regl81ered on 
one other night. The average temper ... 
ture at night was about 460 • (See the 
Ducription de l'Egypu, "Hist. Nat." voL 
ii, p. 332). 

• D. ritu OrbU, I, 9. 
• Herod. iii, 10. (7"" vV9-qvfUI .& 81711-

o/t ..... oto.). Mons. Coortelle in the Descrip
lion (" Hi.t. Nat." vol. Ii, p. 821) echoes 
Berodotns. 

,. Wilkinson in the anthor'a Herodotus, 
vO,li ¥t.fd. 1~ 15. 

1. RuaseYI, AfI<ient and Modem Egypt, 
pp. 411h9O; Belzoni, BuUJrcIiu, pp. 3Il5, 
arr, 811, etc . 

11 Rus88ll, l'. 55. 
It See HerOd. iii, 26. 
1..- Wilkinson in the author'B Herod

otus, vol. ii, p. 427, 3d edition. 
10 Bnrckhardt's Tr(Jf),I. in Nubia, p. 

190; Baker, NU, Tributoriu, p. 17. 
11 Wilkinson'a Topography of TlWJu, 

p.88'7. 
,. Wilkinson,.AncIMat EgyptiaflB, voL 

ii'f· 170. , Ibid. P. 180 • 
S. Ibid. 
11 Ib,d. p. 181. . 
I. See the Description de l' EmU, 

~::!.l~;-;~'::.., ivot. it\~~kinaos!'.; 
also the plate in the Ducription, .. Hio" 
Nat." Planches, vol. iiI, pl. 1. Compare 

T~~~I~~s!.,):':'ic.7; p.68, 
I. Ducriptlon, .. Hiat. Nat." voL 11, p. 

145-
•• Ibid. Planches, vol. iii, pL l-
•• Sir G. Wilkinson foond a single 

bunch, which he gathered from a wlld 

r.obo~~s~a.Jieo~'w~~~~:' ~~.'::: 
each of which bore from 6 to 22 bonches. 

~~~:l ~:'~~'kth:Jo~hd= y,:; 
Wilkinson, .AncIMat Egyptlan8, voL ii, 

p. N'l ~~ .. f.ddan (about 1~ acre (is 
sometimes planted with as l1IAlly .. 400 
&Ieee. (Ibid. Ii': 1'18, nota). 

II SVaII. ltViI, 1, i 5l. 
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YO\. Ii. p. I1lI; WiIItiD8on, \.a.e. ... WilkiDBon 10. lbe author'll HtnHl-
• ,.,.,.... •• ,. ~ "Hill&. Hat." , I. DneripfiDr&, p. _ 

.. Willd_ .. ye: "No portiOJl of .,..., "'01. ll, P. 15.'L 
Ibi.e _ i.e wilbool ill peeoliar....... The 50 Wi.lkineOn, TupograpA~ qf 7'Mbu, 
&raDk IIMftII for bMmi!. either enUre or p. 210. 
aplil ill half; of &be (I .... or bnmcbe&, .. Plio. H. N. :KY. 7. 
... iliad. wieker beak..... bed-.d8, II 8&rab. ni;, :i. i5. 
_.., ancl ceilinge of roo ..... _ering .. Dacri~ • l' EgypU, "-Hill&. 
-IT po",... for whieh lltlle or any &bin HaL ft yolo Ii, P. & 
W1IOd· .... rtt ... reqoired: &be lea"es ... I. Wilkinson, TopogrtJpAff qf 7'Mbu, 
ecmYerted ""0 ...... broo ..... and baa- p. ll65. 
keu; of lb. I bto ... legUmeni .. lbe baI!e .. Borekhardt, 'l'raedtI ill NIIbiG, P. 
of &be branebe&, etroDg ro.- .... made: l!8I. 
ancl _ &be baae of the (1"- .... II Wilki1l@OD, ~Aff, P. Q. 
bellea I.. ancl formed 1010 brooma. .. I!i!e Plia. a. . .l!I. xlii, 3; and Mar-
Nor .:e the IIIalka of &be branebee wilh- tial, El'ig. :rill, is. . 
ODI &heir lIIIII! &belr Ibree, aeparatecl by I. Wilkinson ia Ibe author's Herod
&bemalle&._forlll&kiagro~and.........ol.ll. ..p-.l5O; .Cowan in Ibe E. 
for &be ,." whiell i.e 10 aernceable ia lb. ~ BritatuaiaJ, "'01. IYii, pp. 
ba&b. Beeides lb. brandy, &b. Iooeb(leJ&, lM6-& 
ancl lb_ d......nae, • -..ineger i.e aI80 ex- n Pliu. a. N. :rii;, 1& 
Inde4 frmII &b_ frui&; and &be large pro- II Herod. Ii, .. 
ponioD of _bariae .. _ eon&ained .. Wilkinson, ill Ibe .ulbor'll Hn'OlI-
la &be d_ 1IIigh&, if required, be.I>- .,..., I.a.e. 

Hed 10 uefoI ft (AJoc:iMI II Pliu. H. N. Yi, 22: Yii, 16; lIiii, 11; l!mmtiaIJ&. "oL iI, ~ 'lbeophraeL H. Po i .... 9; PluL • Iftd. tt 
ii·~AAdMI""'.~EgffpI, OAr. f 18; Luean, PIllwMllia, iy.136; 
f'/5. Isaiah, nii· & 

p. .. WI!kiII8OII, ~ ~ YDL .. Herod.'1. 911. 
Ii, .. IIIL I. 'lbeophrastoa, h.e.; Plio. La.e. 

d WilldBMm'll ~qf 7'MlIu, II WilklDBOn in lbe .ulbor'll Berod-
p. .... note. otv ..... oL Ii, p. 148. 

II ibid. Co .. pare JIwMII, La.e. .. Ibid. 
.. ~ • l' EgrpU, .. JIi8L •• Herod. Ii," Tbeopbrastos rep1&-

R& .. ,,01. Ii,~ P. :llIL aenlB the ealr.es as formed of the seeds 
.. »-i .,. ~ .. JIi8L only (HUt. PIataI. iY. 10). 

Hat." "OL I. II Berod. I.a.e. 
.. PUn. "x.:ri~ 5; .. BIt myxia ill •• WiIkiDBon, Tapograpq of 7'MlIu, 

RwYplo e& -..ina lonL p. l!O5, note. -
-- ... 'I'M pod8 of &be .., ..... atlO n1ue4, .. Dat:riptiort • l' Eg!fIJI~ .. H. N. ft 

Mlbehanewer well for ,",nnlng (Wilkin- ... 01. ii, p.: 007. It Ibid. P. 00II. 
lIOn, ~ fd TMbeI; p. 1110). .1 WIlkinson, .Ancimt ~ "'01. 
'lbia Ie • _ 10 whld they were .pplied Ii, P. 181l. 
ancienliJ' (Plin. H. X. La.e. and IlIiY. •• D~pliof&, .. H. H." yoL ii, II- lllIl 
1$. n WilkiJl80ll ·In Ibe .ulbor'll Herod-

.. Rrrod. 11,.· Plln. H. N. ldli, .. .,..., yol. Ii, p. 149. . 

.. Wilkl_. I. the aolhor .. Herod- •• 'lbe Ndumbo is lbe n.-A'~ 
...... "OL Ii, ... 1M, _ • (3d edition). of 'lbeol'bl1l8l08 (a. Po iY, 10); Diodoros 

•• »-IJIliOrI. ~ BisL HaL" yoL ll, p. 8ienlos (I, II, ~); Snabo irrii. 2, f 4); .nd 
... Dioeeorides (ii, 128): and the fabG A!g'P!f-

.. Ilea ilia ~ Qj III 1II1!fI,.,... yoL Ii4 of PIi"y CB. N. am. lj), whieb be II.., 
L ... .... ealls by lIB Greek name of~. Its 

.. Tri_ (quoted la &be /lp«IUr'. fruit is Ihoogbt_ bT some 10 be tbe 
c-t.y, La.e). .. bean" whieh J"yUlagoras forbade hiB 

.. Dat:riJlliOrl. La.e. followen 10 eat. 

.. WilkillllOllea,..ltbas.otllOwfoond .. 'lbe NelWlllJo Is repreeenled u.n 
In lbe .... lIey below B&biopi. (n.,. EeYvtiao type on the large _loe of the 
~ qf T ..... p.1OII): bOl il _..,.,.. NU&.c'.od in the V.tiean. It .ppeartl in 
growing _ C:li. ...... &be time of 'be &be _Ie of PalMrin. wilb • similar 
"'-cia Ezpedltto. (~ "H. iml"m. (HUtoif'e de l.&adhrtU daI I. 
H." YoI. II, P. 1i!8). 'lb •• neienlB regarded ~PIiOU for 1'190)' and i.e employed 10 
II .. ondoub&edly ~ .. (TheopbraBL UJlretIB the _ idea OD .... rio08 Bom.n 
B. Po iiI, I; I .... j; Phn. B. N. ldil, I). eoma. (See 8panheim, Dd prtUlGfIIia tt 

.. BeIaonL RtJUM'r_ pp. 8:ilD-l; WU- ..-~ ... 01. i, p. aB. Load. 
kinlOn, ~. qf TM6oIt, p. ... 1'/06; ~ NvmimI. £VVPL Po 193, PI. 

.. Dat:ri"ao. • 1'EgrpU, "H. H." 11, Ho.l53; )(OlTeil, 7'lcIGoIr. N_ ... oL 
90&. Ii, p. ... ll, ... 1191, PI. 14, No. 6) • 
.. WilkiolOD, la.e. .. Dacriptjora, La.e. 
.. Abd-aIlatif ..,. (Rdaftool ". ,.8- •• WiJkiDBon, TopogrtJpq qf ~ 

.""., &n4aite pu Jl. de -.. po 17): po ... DOte. 

.. Boa fruil _ble lla cJaii&:fi .. ~ La.c. W~ I8JI 
.. WiIkiMon, Uaapn. "abo1I& tweII~"q," • 
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O. Herod. Ii, !12; Theophrast. Hut. 
Plant. iv. 10. 

N The subject of :&n>tian vegetables 
haa been carefully elaborated by Sir 
Gardner Wilkinson (Topography 01 
Thebu, pp. 211-266; .Ancient Egyptians. 
vol. iv, pp. 54-77); to whose works the 
reader js referred for further inform .... 
tion. ' 

ei~; ~fev~~ v:ri!~~~e~t a~e ::::!u'!,:~~ 
(~!I~~r.ti':;s~~PfgrfC:y;':ih~;~ Herod-
Ot118, vol. li, p. 206, note 8. 

:: ~rll!~I~:;'~,':~ 't~t~·vol. 
IV~J''o':' the cultivation of these three 
kinds of _g~aiD Bee kod. ix, 31, 3!: and 
compare Wilkinson, .Ancient Egyptians, 
vol. IV, pp. 61, gr, etc. 

O. These are: 1. the Towal.", or long
eared wheat: 2. the Dthtlkr Y0U8'Jee, 
which is large..,ared, and haa a black 

tf:"~~!a~'::nf~~~~ :~lk-:"~w: 
bi, which is red, and without any beard; 5. 
the Mo'1huz, which has a short, broad 
ear; an 6, the 'l'ubfHinee, or white wheat, 
the kind most commonly cultivated. 
(See Wilkinson's Topography Of Thebu, 
p. 261, note.) 

o. Wilkinson, .Ancient Egyptians, vol. 
lv, P. 85. . 

... Ibid. p. 53. . 

:: N::~~n~~p~,.:otfea~~~. Com-
mmtary, vol. i, p. 286; note on .Ex. ix. 
81. 
'n Wilkinson, Topography, pp. 263-4. 
tie Herod. ii, :rI. 
o. Wilkinson, Ancient ~typtians, vol. 

IV~J'f;I::!: '1r 'fI.;~m(J~ap y, p.217. 

II Wilkinson, Topography, p. 21& 
100 PUn. Ls.c. 
,0' The Coptic name IS 9ApllOC 

"thannos" (Wilkinson, .Ancient Egyp. 
tians, vol. Iv, ~ 1!3). . 

••• As the 7'riTl>li"", Alozamlri"""" 
which g1 ves ordi.Darily three crope, and 
oometlmes four. (Wilkinson, la.c.) 

, •• Wilkinson, Topography, p. 218-
"0 Supra, p. 56-7. 
, •• Pliny calls it "clbis fceclum, lucer

nis utile" (H. N. xv,7), 
... Herod. ii, 94; Plin. H. N. h.e. 
107 Wilkinson, Ancitmt li!J!,!.ianB, vol. 

iv;l.' :;tln:1f.°*,'T:.~r:a:i:a:, 5. ,p.ll2O. 
101 Ibid. IV, 7, etc. 
110 Wilkinson, Topography', t 219. 
::~:~~(l/iN~~~!r:,b. xvli, i D. 
UI The "metopion H contained V&liOUB 

other ingredient&, but tbe EJooptian oil of 
bitter almond. predominateil: (See PllD. 
B. N. Iiii.l-umetopion-oleum hoc est 
amygdalis amms expressum in .£gypto, 
Cui 8ddtdere omphsclUDl, n etc.; and com~ 
pa3&V, '1: "Aml~1IIII, qll04·allqlU 

metopium vacant." Compare Dioseodel i,39.) 
::: ~ll~ ~ ~ ~li,ii xv,7. 
'.'.~ Ibid. xiii, 1. Compare xv, '1 and 

XXlll,4. • 
117 Ibid. xxi, 11, 22. The" sampsu .. 

chus" was a plant which grew in Cyprue 
and Mitylene (ibid. xiii, I.) 

U8 IbId. XA, 7; xxii, 24. 
UI Ibid. xv, 7. 
120 Ibid. xiii, 3: "Terrarnm omninm 

ts~PtU8 adcommoda.tit:;t,ima uuguen-

121 :&pecially· the "telinan n (Athen. 
Dei",.. v, p. 195: Plin. xiii, 1), and the 
u.M.endesium" (Plio. I.e.c.) 

In Herod. ii, 81, with Wilkinson'8 
note. (Rawlinson'. Herotlottl8, vol. Ii, p. 
132, note 8.) 

n. Herod. ii, 63. 
no Ibid. 86. Wilkinson con1irms the 

statement of Herodotus. 
no Wilkinson in the anthor's Het'tJdIto

tlU, vol. iv, P. fn, Dote 8. 
n. Ibid. vol. Ii, pp. 2'i1-!. 
117 Wilkinson,.<incient Egyptians, vol 

iiill~Pn;1i~~L~~,~ ro.98, ete. 
'". Wilkinson, '.l'opography of TIubu, 

p.262. 
IS. Pli n. H. N. xix, 1. 
m Ibid . 
.. I Wilkinson. in the anthor's Herod

otm, vol. ii, ~p. 53 and 142. Pliny oays: 
UVestes inde ' (i. e.. e gossipio) ''sacerdo-

ti~~: ~fi1.~~i,:,;att!ri=~n<fi.~~;! Herod-
otus, vol. ii, p. 143-

... Ibid. p.132; Ancient Egyptians, voL 
iv, p. 62. 

... Belzoni, R"OfJ!!~l p. 175-
118 See OayBB, iv, ~ 

"Ea6Aci, ... & oi noAV8cap..,., ...... e.7wor 
.. aptiKoc.ns. 

Atyvrri", n; .. At!laTa ¥ipE& 'eta-poe .,..". •• ,,..UA, ..-oM. ,..0, EriA&~"'f!P'Y"'" wo.\. 
A .. U Avy,... 

11. "An indigenous ~ant" (Wilkinson, 
.<i~.f~ypuans, vo iv, p. 62). 

::: r~::t ~~ ~ 8; xx, 16. 
,.. Wilkinson, Ancient Egyptians, voL 

ivl !.· ?in. H. No xxiv, 15. ". 
.0. Ibid. 16. 
, .. Wilkinson, AncientEgyptiaftl, voL 

iV;.~. ~in. H. N. xx, 1'1. 
... Ibid. xx, 8-
14' Ibid. xx! 20. 
148 Ibid. XXI, .. 
... Ibid . 
•• 0 W.lkinson, Ancient EvrIP' .... ..u 

.v, p. 74-
16' Phn. H. N. xxvi., 7, ad liD. 
161 DioBCor.d. Mal. Jifa. '- 1& 
'" Ibid. i. 118-
1M Ibid. 10 1IH. 
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.N ibid. t !8. 
.N Plio.H. N. snii, l2. 
.Of Ibid. IIi .... 111. 
.N Dioocorid. MaL Mt4. 1, lUI. 
." Ibid. t 115. 
... Ibid. I, 188. 
... Ibid I. 143, 144. 
." Ibid. I, 1M. 
.N Ibid. I, 156. 
... Ibid. t. 158. III Ibid. t. llr1. 
• " See Herod. 11. 71· and compare 

Diod. Sic. I, 81>; and Wilkinson, ARCimt 
Emmlia.u. "'01. iii. P. 75. 
-iif Wilkiuon, AticUntEfIIIPtiaflll, ... oL 
.... p. 1711. 

"" Burckbardt, Tr(JfJtU In Nubia, p. 
.; Wilkinson, ARCimt Egyptiaflll. "'01. 

U~8· ~lklnlOn, J.s.c. 
n. !lenec., Nat. Qtuut. I ...... 
.71 Herod. iI. 69, (48; ..Elian. I. 24. 
n. Wilkinoon. Andmt Egyptfaflll. voL 

III. P. 18; Topog"l'aphy. p. 409. Compare 
lbe remark. of M. Geollroy st. Hilaire in 
lbe lhJJCr"iption. .. H. N." voL ii, P. 144. 

Ifl \\" ilklDeoO. I.a.e. 
... Herod. iI. 68; Diod. Sic. i. 85. Wi!

kinoon. Anetmt Egyptia~ vol. iii. p. 80. 
,,. Wilkinton, Ancient ~gyptfaflll. voL 

III. II- 29. 1 
It} Ibid. Atbemlloo say8 lbat a lion W88 

bunted and killed by the Emperor H .... 
drian near AleIandria (Dripn. IV. 6); and 
Amenemhat L of lbe 12th dyn88ty. 8peaks 
of bunting the lion and lbe crocodile 
(BtCOf"tU qf Uu Ptul., "'01. Ii. p. 14). 

m WilklnlOn, Andml Egyptiaflll. vol. 
lit, D. 16. . 

n) Ibid. iii. 1M: .... 145, 149, etc. 
." Wilkinoon. Topography qf T/ubu, 

P. IM3. note. '10 'W 11kInson, ARCimt Egyptfaflll, voL 
y. D. 159. .l. Wllkinoon. AtIcient EfIIIPtfaflll. vol. 
y. p. 159. 
'" Ibid. vol. III. P. I. 
." Herod. 11.67; Arl8tot. Hut. An. viii, 

18; Plin. H.N. viiI, 22. Compare Wilkin
... n. ARCimt Egypuan.. ... oL III. P. fll. 

... Plin. H. Yo J.a.c. 
. 1~ Wilkinson, ... oL til, p. fll; vol. v. pp. 

... Dueriptioll dtI 1'EgypU. "II. N." 
Yol. 11, p. 188. 

••• Wilkluon, yoL Iii. p. IKI; yol. Y. p. 
1&1. 

,N Dueriptton, p. 141. 
, •• W,lklnoon. vol ..... p. 158, M. St. 

H,laire makes the lengtb twenty Frencb 
Incb ... (Ducnptaon, p. 189~. whicb ie leas 
tban two feet. 

• M DueripltDW, P. 148; Wilkinson, ... 01. 
.... ~ 150. 

• • W i1kinlOn, yol. iii. p. IKI; ... oL "'i P. 
156. Compare Strab. xvii, 1. i 89; PIiD. 
B. N. viii. ll4: ..EUan, Nat. An. vi. 88. 

.00 Ducriptiora, p. 141; Wllkln80n. "'01. 
III. p. 81; yol. ylop. 153. Bence lbe name 
of .. Pbaraob" cat," by wblcb tbe Ichneu
mon I. knOW1\ to the modem Arabs. 
"' W lIkluou, Ancient Egyptlfltl&, ... oL 

Y, ,.114 

... According to DiodoruB 0. 85) thl' 
Icbneumon broKe the eggs of the croco
dile, not to eat lbem. but to benellt mau
kind. It aloo destroyed tbe full,grown 
crocodile by a wonderful contrivance. 
Co ... ering itself with a coat of mud. ii 
watcbea till the crocodile W88 88leel;l. 
with its moutb gaping; wben suddenly It 
sprang into lbe creature's jaws, glided 
down Its throat, and gnawed througb its 
stomacb. so making its escape (I. 87) • 
Strabo told a similar tale (Ivii. 11 i 39). 
wbile Pliny and .<Elian stated tbat, Defore 

~~:j~;g~ 88/h:~~:;:~~~ ~;~: 
Btory lbat, if bitteu by the 88p, lbe icb
neumon ruoe to a certain plant, eats 
some, and puts some on the woond, 
thereby rendering the poison barmle .. ! 
(See Wilkioeon. vol. iii. p. 80.) 

... Thucyd. I. 21 : • O. Aoyoyp~o. lvvi
'ft'4" « .... TO 1rpoCJ"Clyertewepop 'Ijj up0cic7n. 
,; aA~ge(J'TEto.,· 

... Wilkinson,.Ancient Egyptfaflll, ... 01. 
iii. p. 28-

... Ibid. vol. ... , p. 175-

... Wilkinson. Aru:tn.t Egyptiaflll, ... 01. 
iii. pp. 9. 14, 19. etc. 

... Herod. ii, 67. 
••• Wilkiuon in lbe autbor'8 Herod

otm. vol. ii. p. 114, note' . 
••• Wilkinson. ARCimt Egyptiaflll • ... oL 

iii •• 1!' fi!td~OI ..... p. 18<1. 
••• Herod. ii. 47; Horapollo. ii. 37; 

..Elian. N. A. x. 16-
It. Wilkin80n.ARCimtEfIIIPtiaflllL vol. 

iii. Pi>. 17-22. 
• •• WilkiDBOn,AtlcientEgyptiaflll, ... oL 

iii.pp.~ 
•• a Ibid. p. 25. 
••• Wilkinson, AndmlEgyptiaflll .... 01. 

iii. D. 24-
•• ~ Ibid. p. 25. The de/aBBa. is tbougb& 

to be tbe rew aulmaJ intended, wbere tbe 
artist BeemB to be representing wild 
cattle. (See Wilkiuon, "'01. iii, pp. 18, 
19.) 

••• Wilklnoon, AtIcient Egyptiaflll, "'01 • 
iii. p. 31. 

•• 0 Ibid. vol. Iii. p. 21; "'01. v. p. 174 . 
• .. It is probable that Herodotne may 

Intend lbe monitor of the Nile by bip 
iw~p.. sinee tbe otter. wbicb is wbat 
• .,.,8p,~ ordinarily means, was certainly 
not a native of Egypt. (See Wilkioeon. 
"'01 ..... P. 137.) . 

... Three feet tbree inche .. according 
to M. Geollroy St. Hilaire (DUIlription, 
"B. N.'" vol. i, p. 122) . 

... Herodotue (iv. 192) 8peakB of the 
land monitor 88 three culiits (4 feet • 
IncbeR) long. But lbie 18 an eIceBBi .... 
estImate. Tbe largest Been by Sir G. 
WilklDoon meaoured about fonr feet. 
(See bis note in tbe author'8 Herodot ..... 
"'01. iii. p'. 167. note •. ) 

I •• WlIklDson. I.LC. Compare D .. 
«:ription, .. H. N." vol. i, P. 125. 

•• 1 See Herod. ..... 192. 
.lI WilklDoon. in tbe autbor's HIJf"~ 

01118, ... oL iJ, po 178, DQ~. 
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. 'IT The Identity of the Egyptian Btls. 
;::,ya~;;'i1';~! the Hebrew CjQ is gener-

01. Wilkinson, .Ancient Egyptifmtt. vol. 
iii, p. 85; iv, p. 20. 

... See 1 Kings, x. 28, 80. 
••• GeD. xii. 16, Wilkinson, .Anc!...t 

EoyptianIJ. vol. ii. p. 84. 
1121 Wilkinson, vol. v,_p. 118. 
••• See the Speaker', COfT&f1l8nta'7l. voL 

I. II. 445-
~ •• Wilkinson. vol. v. p. 199. 
124 Herod. ii, 41. 
••• Wilkinson in the author's Herod-

0/"" vol. ii. pp. 18, 19, 22, ete. 
. ••• Wilkinson. Anc!...t EgyptianlJ. vol. 

iii •• V· :br~i~: f.PiJ.OO-~~ milk of the 
oheep was also used for food, and cheese· 
was made of it (ibid) • 

••• Diod. Sic. h.c. Compare Hom. 
Od. iv. 86. 

I~' Herod. ii, 47 . 
••• Ibid. ii, 14. , •• Ibid. ii. 1M. 
•• , Diodorus tells us that the cats were 

::~~e:n.r~t1:'-;;:;t\I:: (i~;}f. d:tSY."~~a 
that at the present day they do attack 
and kill a8ps and "Iso scorpions (Wilkin
son. Anc!...t EgyptianIJ. vol. V. p. 156). 
Cicero sa1s that no one ever heard tell of 
an Egyptian killing a cat (De Nat,. Door. 
it 21)), 

'31 Herod. ii. 66. Compare·..EI;an, Nat. 
..4.ft..vii,~. 

114 Wilkinson, vol. iii, p. 42; vol. v, p. 
166 .. 

136 Herod. ii, I.e.c.; Diod. Sic. i, 88. 
, •• Nnmeronsembalmed eats have beeu 

found at Thebes and other places. both 
iu Upper and Lower Egypt (Wilkin
son. vol. v. p. 167). Tbey are carefully 

:~~p~~ i~~~:'a b~':,~"liI~ ':~~ ~;:'f,::,.:: 
posited in wooden coft1.n8 or m1llllIllJ 
cases. 

037 Wilkinson. vol. iiI, p. 88. 
... Ibid. p. 13. 
... See tbe plate at the end of Wilkin-

son's Ancient EmtianlJ. voL i. 
... IbId. vol. 'ii. p. 82. 
... IbId. p. 88. 
... Ibid. p. 82; No.7. 
... These are given by M. Geoffroy St. 

Hilaire as the AgTJila Mliaca, or "eagle 
of Thebes," wbich is large and of a 
blackish color; the Iv/va, or common 
brown e~le; the melarue6t08, a small 
black varlety; and tbe haliaeto., or " .. a 
lagle." (Ducnption," H. N." voL i, pp. 

sz.::B7.) 
,.~ These are: 1. Falco ti""vllCUlvs. tbe 

~~e~~~r:.::~:!itl!nlf c:nff~'n~S.52j.,"~ 
oiIlVl.(the emer.lloo of Buffon); and 3. F. 
eommuniB, probably the u sacred hawk'~ 
of Herodotns (ii. 65). 

, .. See Wilkinson. Ancient Egyptia .... 
'1"01. III, pp. 01-2; vol. v. PRo 100-129-

... O&JcnptwM, .. H. N. vol. I, p. 89. 
. .,' BeJon, .Na/vr, I.U6 oy.eavz. vol. 11, 
p.1l7. 

• .. De8CI'Iption, .. H. N." vol. I, p. flO. 
••• r'rafJe18, vol. v. p. 156, and plate 

oppos.te. 
• ••. pe8Cl'lpUoo, pp. 76-7; Wilkinson, 

vol. Ill, p.. 51. 
261 WIlkinson, vol. v, p. IOl. The 

Arabic rokhama I. no doubt identical 
with the Hebrew el'1" wrongly translated 
in I~:; (t,u:,~n;~t ersion by "gier

""I.. H888elqnist, VOfIag' tlan8 U LftH1IIt, 
p. 195. 

••• Herod. II, 76 • 
••• Wilkinson in the author's Hwod-

otw. vol. ii. p. 125, note '. . . 
• •• Russell. Anc!...tandModernEgypt, 

p. 466. Compare Wilkinson in the 
author's Herodot'UlJ, vol. ii, p. 125, note a; 

an.1.A~ktn!rw:~ia:'; ~~~h~rf,; ~ei-od-
ot .... vol. ii. p. 171; Anc!...t EgyptianlJ. 

v~l&T Vilefoi'1i? 72-
ii,':' See Wilkinson's note on Herodotus, 

..••• Wilkin"'!!'.. Anc!...t EgyptianlJ. voL 
11, p. 868; vol. Ill, P. 47. 

... Russell,.Anc!...t andMOtUrrIEgypt, 
p.469. 

••• Russell. Anc!...t and Mod_ Egypt., 
pp. 469. 470. 

• •• Charadri ... 1l!dicMmV8. known to 
the Arabs as the KlJf"7Jan, or Karawan. 
(Wilkinson, Anc!...t EgyptianlJ, voL y • 
p.255.) 

• •• Russell. Anc!...t and MOtUrrI Egypt, 
p.468. 

, •• Wilkinson,.Anc!...t Egyptifmtt. voL 
v. 11. 225. 

.-.. Ibid. vol. iii. P. 41; voL v. P. ll6lI, 
ete . 

... Wilkinson. Anc!...t Egyptia .... vol. 
v. p.226. 

ki=:..~~!a.;o~~~~~t a!'u.o~~,!! 
vol. iiLP. 91. 

••• Herod. ii. 68; ..Elian. Nat .An. viii, 
1!5. The idea once started, that the biro. 
was the crocodile's friend. led on to 
statementa for which there was no foun
dation at all in fact, as that the bird 
hopped into the crocodile's mouth when 
he was asleep, and ate the leecbes tbat 
were annoying himl (See Herod. I.s.c.) 

!lSI Herodotll8 reckons the annual sup
piT taken in one of the Nile canals-that 
JOlDin~ the river to the Lake Maoris-as. 
equal ID value to about 00.0001. of our 
money (Ii. 149). Diodoruo (I. 62) and 
Strabo ("vii. 2 f 4) also notice the exoe\
lenee of the Nile IIoheries. 

"0 Strabo (I. s.c.) enumerates no fewer 
than fourtun, sorts which .bad peculiar 
characteristIcs. See Anc!...t M0fiart:/&i68, 

V~jli\vfl'ki:-:~tDl~~8~~~k.~ vol. 

~!~ p. ~; ,~~~. N. ... ~o~: :-:z!Plilm III 
t7~ilkin8on, vol. v, p. 251. 
071 Herod. i1, '/2; Plut. Dc I/I. ., OAr . 

il8. 
27. Wilkillson, vol. y. P. 2!"4 
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tT. Wilkill80n in the autbor'll HnvNl-/ 
.tv., "oL ii, p. 101, 2d edition. 

tTl 80 De Pan .. , 'l'I"o"oU, "oL i, p.·I3&. 
.n WiJIdD8oa, ~ EgypUlm&, vol 

Iii, p. eo. 
,... RaMel), p. m. 
tT. u-Jqui8&, YDrGII'4 daM 14 z.. 
~L=u, 4'10. 

"'Ibid. p.~ 
... Willtill8O", voL iiI, P. 58. 
... Ibid. pp. 6S-e; vol y, p. 115L 
III Ru"",,11, p.47L 
III W illti""" ... vol Iii, pp. 5S-O. 
... See above, p. M, and 1fT. 
... D.-ipU- tU r Egypu, "IL N." 

voL I, pp. 11:;"1:10. (Compare "Plan
cb ...... yoL I, pl. L) 

... Ibid. p. 1'"-

... ~ BrUannka, yoL xix, 
p.1I1 • 

... D««riptUm, "Bist. Nat" vol i, 
pp. I2!MI. 

... See Kr. Hooabton's aecount of 
thi. animal in Dr. ti'mith'8 Didiona", of 
'M Bibu, '1'01. ii. pp. 121>-7: and compare 
the lHw:riptum, "H. N ... yol. i, pp. 1;§-3, 
aod "PI.ncbee.," yol. i, pI. Y, fig. a. 

... H_lquill&, VO,ag4 daM 14 z.. 
-'- P. ItlO. 

... DucriptUm, "IL N." '1'01. I, p. 134: 
I'onkll. Ducripl. Allimal. 13; Wilkin-
800. .A ........ EflvpliaftlJ, yol. Y. P. ~ 

... 80 )ir. Hongbton (.DicL of Uu 
BUlu, '1'01. iI. pp. ~7). 

... D.-ipUoft, p. 100. 

... Mr. Bougbton in the DicL of Uu 

Bif.'t-J:!A~t... m. 1~ 
... Herod. iI. 0;4. pp. 
... b.-ipliofl, h.c. 
... Wilki"""n io the antbor" HnvNl

olw. '1'01. ii. p. ICM, note '. 2d edition. 
II. WiJldD8o ... ~~. yoL 

". p. lM6. 
... Hougbton in DicL of Uu Bibl4, 

"01. Ii. D. m. 
III Willtin8O ... .AJod.mt EgyptIaftlJ, yoL 

". p. IN!. The Freocb "1'&n18 made the 
lenglb a little .bort of IIYe feet (Ducri~ 
'ioJo, .. & N." yaL I, p. JB7); bot Sir G. 
Wilkinaoo bad ooe ,n bis poNell8ion 
whicb me_red _Iym feeL 

... W illtinaoD, p. lNIl. . 
III Braee, 'l'I"oNU, yoL..u, pp. 0-3; 

Lane. MOO- EVYfJ"-. yoL ll, P. 106. 
... See tbe obee,..ation8 of M.. Geaf

IrflJ 8&. Hilaire io the Dtw:riptioft, Bist. 
NaL .. yoL I. p. 1M. 
'" Democri&. ap. PUn. H. N. xrriii, 8; 

ArUtot.. EU&. Kit:. 1, 10, 18: HUL AlIi .... 
Ii. 11. '1, &Ii .... NaL .A ....... iy. 83; 
OYId, ktIL x..J. 411; 8o1in. PoI,lIUt. f 43; 
.Leo African. U~ • .A.,frie. Lx. p. 298, etc.. 

... See the b.-iptUm, "0:. N ... vol i, 
"p. 1l!7" 1117,. _ _ •• _ 

-~ BrUannka, nL xix, 
p. flI. TIle aothor bad a cbameleon ill 
bie 0WIl bOll"" for 80me month .... bout 
the y ...... I8f6-7. and .... coovinced that 
the chaugea of color .. ere emotion.l. 

.. e UO"fbwo ill the Did.. of tlw Bibl., 

voL iii, p. 1161: Wilkinson, .A,1Cimt 
EgvptiaftlJ; yol. y, P. Jll6. 
'" See the 'Af:ntation in the 
~t~:r~~~ onarcmu •. yoL iii, p. 

"" Wilkinso ... voL '1', P. 155. (Com
pare p. 166). 

'11 RIl8O!eII. .AtIcimI aM Mod8rA 
Egypt, p. 4&i. 

... Four species are said to be pecul
iar to E!m>t, viz. 'l'rw:alu nG8'Ula, Pr • fJariabiru: Pr. procwa, and Pr. miniata. 
(Houghton in the Diet. Of tAB Bibu, vol 
ll, p. 129.) 

• .. Hongbtoo in the Diet. of Uu Bibu, 
'1'01. ii. p. 132-

.11 See Gentl_n'. MagaziftlJ for 
Jnly. 1748, pp. 331 .nd 414-

... Wilkinson • .Ancient EggytiaftlJ. voL 
Y. p. 149. The ibis also (i~. p. 221). and 
no doubt other Egyptian binls, belp w 
destroy the locusts. "0 Ibid. P. 155. 

, .. Ibid. yoJ. iii. p. 322. Compare 
Topography of TluIJU, 1" 319. and tbe 
author's H~oiJotm. vol. iI, pp. D and 170. 

.. ·.Ancient Eyvptiam, vol iii, pp. 
322-,'1: Topography, p. 44.2. 

... There are porphYl'J qnarries at 
Gebel e' Dokban, nearly opposite Man
faloot (Topography. p. 363): .nd blocka 
of porpbyry strew tbe surface of tbe 
Western Desert in some places (ibid. p. 
451). There is also porpbyry near Syene. 

.u Stauler. 8i_ and Pal""tine, "in
troduction," p. xlvi; Wilkinson, Topog
ral'hy'!y 7'Tub"". pp. 457-8. .2. ~·opography. p.459. ._ 

••• Herodotus gives .n indicatioo of 
the actnal practice wben be tells us th.t 
boatmen conveyed • monolithic cbamber 
from Elephantine to Salo in the Delta (ii, 
175). That it wok three yean to convey 
the block, be was no donbt told, bot the 
fact may well be donbted. . 

I •• The granite of Syen" i8 fonnd in 
abund.nce .t Thebes and Memphis. 118 
conveyance to 8alo reete on the testi
mony of Herodotus. 

••• Tbeir existeoce is testilled by 
A~atbarcides (De RvlJ. Mar. p. 23), 
Diodoros (iii, 12) •• nd otbe ... : and the 
fact that they .. ere worked nnder the 
Pharaoh8 i8 thought to be outl\cientiy 
indic.ted by the remaioa wbicb still 
exist in tbe Eastern Desert ahoot Wad, 
Foakhir and Wad, A11~ (Wilkinson, 
.Ancient Egyptianl/. vol ill, pp. ~) 

.07 Diud. Sic. i, 49. 
••• Wilkinson, voL i, p. 234-
- Ibid. yoL iii. p. 2t6. Thi8 mine 

"lies in the Eastern Desert, between tbe 
Nile .nd tbe Red Sea, at a place called 
BaDlJll3mi. n 

.11 Bragseb. Hi8t. d' Egypt&, P. 47; 
Wilkin.on in the 8uthor's HerOdotw, 
yoJ. ii, pp. 29iI and 81iO, note II. 

"" Iron may al80 h.ve heeo imported 
from the coontries on the Upper Nile, 
.. here it i •• hundan&. 

... Ducripliotr. tU "Egypu, "Etat Mo
deme," vol i, p- 28l; RD8ee1l, ~ 
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and Modern Egypt, p. 60; Wilkinson in 
the author's Herodotus, vol. ii, p. 121, 
note'. 

••• Wilkinson, Topography of Thebe8, 
pp. 428 and 433. .a. Herod. ii, 86-88; Diod. Sic. t, 91. 

••• Ducriptkm, "Etat Modeme," vol. 
i, 1>. 282. 

58. Wilkinson, Topography, p. 364. 
"7 Ibid. 
... Ibid. p. 819. 
'". Busse1l, p. 450. '.0 Ibid. p. 61. 
... Wilkinson, Ancient Eqyptian8, vol. 

i. p. 4.~; Topograpky, p. 421: Rnssell, p. 
1I5l. 
• 340 Wilkinson, Ancient Egyptians, vol. 
1, p. 231: Topograpky, p. 420. 

... HUBsell, pp. 460-5; Wilkinson, 
Topography, p. 419. 

CHAPTERID. 

1 See Lenormant, Hi8toire AMienne 
de l'Orient, vol. i, p. S29: Brugsch, Hi8-
toire d'Egyp/e, rremiere partie, pp. 5-1l; 
Donne in Smith s Dictionary of Greek and 
Roman Geourapky, vol. i, p. 88; Stuart 
Poole in i:lmlth's Dictionary of tke Bible, 
vol. i, p. 5Ol. 

• See Brugsch, p. 6; "La laugue des 
EgYl?tiens . . . . n 'offre aucune an
arogle avec les langues !tes peuples 
d'Afriqne. " 

• Dr. Birch observes, with more retlne
ment than most previons writers, that 
"on the ea.-Jiest monuments the Eg:rp
tians appear as a red or dusky race, With 
features neither entirely CaUIJasian nor 
Nigri/ic J more resembling at the earli
est. age tne European" (i. e. the Cauca
sian), "at the mIddle period of the em
pire the Nigritic races, or the offspring 
of a mixed pOl?ulation, and at the most 
lIourishing perlOd of the empire the sal
low tint and relIned type of the Semitic 
famlJies of mankind. " (Egypt from tke 
Earliest Times, Introduction, p. ix.) 

, See Bunsen, Egypt's Place in Uni
'Versal HietDry, voL v, pp. 745-787; Phi
losophy Of History, vo\. iIi, ,Pp. 181>--9. 

• 1j:specially He~ren, A/rzean NatiOns, 
vpl. l1J_pp. 101-109, E.T.: Manual of An
t.:"!t lieslory, p.. 57, E. T. 

• .mod. Sic. Iii, 11. 
7 Brugsch, Histoire d' Egypte, pre

miere partie, p. 7. 
• Niebuhr remarks on the difficulty of 

di8tin~ui8h;ng the bulk of the modem 
E"yptians from Arabs (Vortrage ilber 
afte GeBchichte, vol. i, p. 57), but notes 
that the pure Copts are clearly distinct 
and different. . 

• See Donne in Smith's Dictionar"'lj of 
Greek and Roman Geography, vo\. ;, p. 
88. 

'0 Herro. ii, 146. It has been argued 
that the term used U.EAaXXPO •• ) means no 
more than "swarthy;' but its literal 
rendering Is "blac1<:-sl;:inned," and there 

is nothing to show that Herodotus did 
not intend it literally. 

11 As Herodotus represents Iii, 104) • 
10 Wilkinson in the author s Herodo

tus, vo\. ii, p. 146, note', and p. 49, 
note" . 

13 See Wilkinson, Ancient Egyptians, 
·vo\. iii, pp. 368-70. 

14 Gen. 1<, 13, 14. 
15 H Misraim" is a dual form and 

means u the two Misrs, I' or U Egjpts. ,. 
The names of the H sons of M.izraim 1l 

are all plural in form, and, it is generally 
allowed, represent tribes or races . 

16 See Lenormant, HistDi?'e Ancienn~ 
de l'Orient, vol. 1, p. 830. 

17 Brullsch, Hietoire d'Egypte, p. 12-
The distlllctlOn between the north and 
south country is constant in the Egyp
tian inseri pllOns. The kings term tnero
selves "lords of the thrones of the two 
countries, " or "king~ of the upper and 
lower countries." (Records of the Past, 
vo\. Iv, pp. 11, 14, 16, etc. ; vol. vi, pp. 19, 
23, 87, etc.) They wear two crowns, one 
the crown of Upper, the other that of 
Lower Egypt. 

,. Some Idea of the extent and variety 
of Egyptian literature may be obtained 
by tlie ordinary student from the speci. 
mens contained in the unpretending but 
most valuable series published by Messrs. 
~ster under the title of Records Of the 
Past, vols. ii, iv, and vi. He may also 
with advantage cast his eve over the 
"List of Further Texts," arranged by 
M. Renouf, and given in vol. vi, pp. 162-
Ii of the same work. ,9 The Greeks themselves always spoke 
with respect of the E2"Yptian \>rogress in 
the sciences, and GreeKs of high culture 
constantly visited Egypt with a view of 
impl'oving themselves. It has been 
questioned whether the Egyptians had 
much to teach them (Cornewall Lewis, 
A8tronomy Of lke Ancients, pp. m-287) ; 
bnt the Greek~ themselves were proba
bly the best Judges on such a pOint. 
Among those who sought improvement 
in Egypt are said to have been Heeatreus, 
ThaleB, Solon, Pythagoras, Herodotus, 
ffinopides, Demoeritus, Plato, 'nd Eu
doxuB. '0 Birch, Egypt from tke Earliest 
Times, Introduction, p. xvi. 

.. 'ee especially Wilkinson, Ancient 
Egyptians, vo!. VI, pIs. 24 A, sa, 40, 43 A, 
55, etc. 

•• As the wooden statue in the muse
um of Boulaq, described by Dr. Birch 
(Egyptfrom tke Earlieat Tomes, p.43), 
and the animal forms on several bas
reliefs (see Wilkinson, Ancient E(lYp
tians, vol. iii, pp. 9, 13, 22; vol. iv, p. 
139, etc.). 

•• Brugsch, IDs/oire d'Egypte, p. 17. 
114 See Gen. xxxix 16: ~erod. ii, 60, 

111, 121, ~ 5, 126; Di.?d. Sic. i, 59; R~ord. 
Of the Past, vol. n, p. 140; vol. VI, pp. 
153-6, etc. 

•• Record8 Of tke Past, vol. ii" p. 113. 
•• See Brugsch, Hi~tQire d'E(lYp~e, P-
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-15: "Rien de plus gai, de plus amusant, 
de plus naif que ce bon peuple egyptien, 
qui aimait la vie, et qui Be I'cjouiSl::\uit 
profondement de son existence. . . . 
On sladonnait aUK plait·lirs de to ute 88-
pt'3ce, on chantait, on huvait, on danl:'ait, 
on aimaH les excursions a la campagne, 
etc. Conforme It ce penchant pour Ie 
plaisir les gais propos, la plaisanterie un 
pen libre, lee bone-mots, Ia raillerie et Ie 
Eoftt moqueur etaient en vogue, et les 
b~~~'::~l1es entraient jusque dans les tom· 

27 Birch, Egypt from the Earliest 
Time8, Introduction, p. xvi ~ Wilkinson, 
Ancient Egyptians, vol. ii, p. 41. 

28 Brugsch, p. 18. 
29 See WilkInson, Ancient Egyptians, 

vol. ii, p. 42; Rosellini, J.lfonurnenli dell' 
Egitto, vol. ii, p. 249, etc. Compare 
Exod. v, 14. 

30 Records of the Past, vol. vi, pp. 16, 
HN. etc. 

31 Birch, p. 50: H I have passed 110 
years of my life by the gift of the king." 

32 Isaiah xxxvi, 6; 2 Kings xviii, 21. 
Compare Ezekiel xxix, 6, 7: B And all 
the inhabitants of Egypt shall know that 
I am the Lord, because they have been a 
.taff of reed to the house of Israel. When 
they took hold of thee by thy hand, thou 
didst break and rend all their shoulder; 
and when they leaned upon thee, thou 
brakest, and mad est all their loins to be 
at a stand." 

., Birch, Egypt from the Earliest 
Tinws, Introduction, p. xvi. 

34 Birch, Egypt Jrom the Earliest 
Times, Introduction, p. xv. 

3. See Wilkinson in the author's Herod
.tus, vol. ii, pp. 271- 277, where many of 
Ihe games are represented. 

" The "Book of Egyptian Wisdom," 
written by Prince Phthaophis in hisl00th 
year (Birch, pp. 49, 50), shows an excel
lent perception of moral truth, and has 
not unaptly been compared with *e 
Proverbs of Solomon. 

37 Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii, 16. The nnm
bel' given in this place is 7,500,000; but it 
is exclusive of the Alexandrians, who 
are elsewhere reckoned at 800,000. (Diod. 
Sic. xvii, 52.) 

38 Diod. Sic. i, 31. 
'9 Mr. Donne. (See Dr. Smith's ])ic· 

tionary of Greek and Roman Geography, 
vol. i, p. 38.) 

40 ~r. Kenrick. (See his Ancient 
Em/pt, vol. i, p. 181.) 

U Herod. ii, 160-6. Diodorus made the 
number 62:4,000 in the reign of Scsostris 
(i, 54) ; and the Egyptian priests told Ger
manicus that it had amounted to 100,000 
(Tarit. Ann. ii, 60). 42 Herod. ii, 164. 

4.3 The slave claRs was large and very 
Important. See Brugsch (Histoire d'E
g!lpte, p. 16), who says: ~'Les esclaves, 
pour la. plupart Bortis du nombre des 
prisonniBrs de guerre, formaient un 
",Iement tres-important de Is popula
tlOTI. " 

14 As I,aneashire, Surrey, StllJl'ord-

shim, Warwickshire, and the West Rid
ing of Yorkshire. 

4. Herod. iv, 168-97. 
46 Brugsch, His/oire d'Egypte, p. 8. 
47 Recor'd8 of the Past, vol. ii, p. 33; 

vol. iv, p. 4.2, etc. 
48 Ibid. vol. iv, p. 44. 
49 See BirCh, Egypt from the Earlieat 

Times, Introduction, p. ix t Brug8ch, 
Histoire d' Egypte, p. 8. 

.,,50 Birch, l.s.c. 
51 H Leur costume etait d' une simpli . 

cite toute primitive." (Brugsch, I. •. c.) 
Compare the representation in the au
thor's Herod. vol. ii, p. 170. 

•• Wilkinson in the author's Herodo
tUB, vol. ii, p. 41, note 8. 

63 See Ezek. xxix, 10; Herod. ii, 29. 
.4 Donne in Smith's ])wtionary of 

Greek and Roman Geography, vol. 1, p. 
57. 

65 Wilkinson in the anthor's Herodo
tus, l.s.C. 

66 Herod. iii, 21, 30. .7 Ibid. iii, p. 20, 114. Compare Isaiah 
xlv, 14. 

.8 Both Pierret and Brugsch suggest 
the root 01', "people," as t~at -from 
which Amu is derived (Pierret in the 
Records of the Pa8t, vo]. vi, p. 83; Brugsch, 
Histoire, p. 8). Brugsch, however, add. 
that possibly the root may be the Coptic 
~~:h,:h,~~h h~~J~~~~. J?lural ame'ou, and 

.9 Brugsch. I.s.c. 
60 Birch, Egypt, p. 129 • 
6. Brugsch, p. 9. 
6. According to Manetho, nyk meant 

"king," and s6R, "shepherd" (Joseph. 
c. Apwn. i, ? 14). It is generally ~elieved 
that Shasu is the same word 8S S08. (See 
Birch, Egypt, p. 75; Wilkinson in the 
author"s Herodotus, vol. ii, p. 351; Le
normant, Histoire Ancienne de l'Orienl, 
vol. i, p. 300, etc.) , 

.3 They are 80metimes spoken of with 
great contempt, as in the tablet of Aah
mes (Records Of the Past, vol. iv, p. 8), 
where the writer says, "I bronght 8S trib
ute from the land of the Shasu very many 
prisoners-I do not reckon them." 

.. The Arabians have always been 
divided into a multitude of tribes, and 
have never been united, except under 
Mohammed and his immediate succes
sors. The Hittites 8eem to have had a 
number of kings (Ancient Monarchies, 
vol. ii, ,P. 363, note 2; 1 Kings x, 29: ~ 
Kings vit, 6). The Syrians formed several 
states, Aram-Beth-Rehoh, Aram-Dam
mesek. Aram-Maachah, Aram-Zobah, Iote. 

•• The early Egyptian and early Baby
lonian chronology are both of them nn
certain; but indi vidually I incline toplace 
the commencement of monarchy ill Egypt 
about B. c. 24.50, and its commencement 
in Babylonia about B. c. 2300. At any 
rate, it can scarcely be supposed that the 
monarchy mentior..ed in Gen. x, ·10 was 
much later than that of which we hQar in 
Gen. xii, 15-20. 
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CIIAl'T.BR IV. 

I Bee Cbampo\llon, Grammair. EmI1J-
II ....... Pari .. 1836; Dictionnair. 1!fgiip-
i ....... Parie, 1841; Lep.ine, Lettr.a M. 
BOB.llim BUt" 10 8/J'tenio 1£tl!roglyphiquo, 
Rome, 1831; Birch, Egyptian Grammar 
and DIctionary in Baueen's Ef/ypt, vol. 
T; Brngsch, Bcript",.a AiJgyptUJf"'lml d6-
motica, Berlin, 11WB; Grammair. demo
t;quo,Berlin, 1856; 1£ .... oglyphMch-demo
ti&JAos W6rt..-buch, Leipsic ... 1868; De 
Rouge, Grammair. Efl1IPt, rariB, 1867, 
ete. 

• Stnart Poole In Smith's Dict. 0/ tko 
Bibl .. vol. I, p. 601. 

I See Max Milller, Languag .. qf tM 
Boat of War, p. 88. 

• TJiere appears to have been three va
rieties of Coptic, the Memphitic, the 
Thebaic (or SahidiC), and the Bashmn
ric, bnt they do not greatly ditfer. (See 
Dictionary· 0/ Languag .. , p. 63; and com
pare tbe article on "Versions" in Smith'a 
Dictionary of tM Bibl •. ) 

• Lepsius Mtr. d K. .Bo •• ,llnl, p. 17; 
Lenormant, 1£ .. fQir • .dncionno do l'Ori.nt, vol. i. pp. 498-606; Birch in Bunsen's 

EIf'le\~'!:;,e· ~61i6. 
• 'l'he .. Great iiarris Pap)'1"1!8," which 

has been translated by Dr. B.rch and Pro
fe •• or Eieenlohr in the Recordo 0/ tM 
l'Iut, vol. vi. pp. 21-70, vol. .viii, Pl.'. 6-02, 
i. in hieratic, and belongs to the tUDe of 
Ramese. Ill, a king of the 19th dynB8t;r. 
Some of the hieratic papyri at Derhn 
are ascrihed to the 12th or 13th (ibid. 
vol. vi, pp. 191-4). Dr. Birch speaks of 
work. on medicine in the hieratic cha
rlAlter as II attribnted to the kings of the 
old Empire" (Egypt /rom tko Earliut 
Ti ...... p.25). 

• Lenormant, I .•. c. 
• WilkillllOn 10 the author's H ... otlotU8, 

vol. ii, p. 2:18-
,. Ibid. p. 259. 
11 The monarchical «overnment of the 

beehive was early notlced, and led, no 
doubt, to this symholism, which Is be
lieved to have been adopted in Babylo
nia no less than·in Eg;rpt. (See Oppert, 
Voyage on M"opotamu, vol. ii, p. 68.) 

,. The Egyptian .. it i. said, thonght 
there were uo male vnlturee, so that each 
vnlture was a mother. (Lenormant, 1£ .. -
totr. Ancionno do l'Oriont, vol. i, p. 604.) 

11 The Eiryptians regarded anicide 88 
the worst oJ-all crimes. 

If See the .oo<)alled .. Egyptian altar" 
at Turin, where this determinative fol
lows the names of fonrteen deitie-, of 
a!Jj in fact, bnt Horn. and N epthis. 
(n·anaactiofl8 0/ Bibl. Arch.oeology SocO
fly, vol. I, opp. I'- 112.) 

11 Wilkinson .n the Anthor's H ... odo
CUB, vol. ii, p. 262; Birch in Bunsen's 
Egypt, vol. v, p. 697. 

,. Some determinative. were merely 
grammatical. The papyrus roll ___ 
WB8 added B8 a tacit sip to aubstanti ve .. 

adjective-, and verbs. Two human lege 
walking marked IAltivity af any kind. 

If Some signa stand (or words of two 
syllable-, as the lIag on the ftag.f!talf 

for netw," a ",od," the gnitar I for 1 
ntJer. U good 'ii\ etc . 

.. Dr. Birch -:&es (Bausen'. Eg~t, 
~~:"~i.et rer.:'.!.en: ::;rr..b~!:'~lit.::: 
sonant having a vowel soaud inherent in 
it: prlAlticalfy, !'owever, he representa 
the &1phabetic nieroglyphs by single le~ 

ters. Thus he reads9 I Root as ku-llu

.... bntas lub.. Ur 
II Lepei1l8, Utr.dK. BOBelli"" p:-44: 

WilkinsoD in the author's HerotJotus, 
vol. ii, p.ll6ll. 

•• Dr. Birch regards this as .. a vase of j 
lire" (Bunsen's Egypt, vol. v, p. 599). 

., I follow here Dr. Bisenlohl's render-

ing of the hieroglYPhs"'\.' 1 and ~ 
(Transactiofl8 qf Bibl. Arc1&. &Jci8Iy, vol 
i, pp. 858 and 867). Dr. Bireh renders 

'"\. by TH (ibid. vol. iv, p. 1'12.) And 

~ is generally rendered by the lIBIDe in 

lh'e nBDle of Kambath or Kenbnth, for 
.. Cambyses." Bnt the Persian letter to 

which the 'corresponds in this word la 

'" a J nndonbtedly. :M. Lenormant con. 

siders all thre! forms "'1 j and ~ 

:':S~'ll(k~::nr8 AncUM. d. l'0ri0raI, 
vol. i, p. 6(1). So Birch with regard to 

~ and j in Bunsen's Egypt, voL v, ... 
p.603. 

•• Birch regards this. form 88 merely 
another representation of T. 

•• LMt,.. d M. BOBellini, pp. 48-56, and 
Planche A, part ii, at the end of the 
work. 

•• Wilkinson In the author's H ... otlo
tlUJ, vol. ii, p. 1!60; Lep.iu.. Latr. a x. 
B08.lIini, p. 49. 

•• Dr Birch gives this .Ign the soaud 
of ..... (DicUon4r!l 0/ HiwoglyphM>& in 
Bausen's Egypt, vol. v, p. 458). But Dr. 
Eieenlohr prefers to render It by as 
(Tra .... actioRB qf Bibl. Arc1&. SocHty, voL 

I, f. r:.' ~r~~· DicUon4r!I, p. 41!0) note. 
OM other wo~ (kamut, u to p':lace" or 
.. carve") where the crocodile a tall is 
n.elt. 
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.. The fount of hieroglyphic tYpe em
ployed in the preoent work contains 
about eigbt bundred forma; but there are 
mllDY otber forms beeid.,., wbicb occnr 
eo rarely that they bave hitherto not 
been exjireaoed in type. . 

18 There are oceaaional exceptions to 
tble mle (Bircb in Bunoen's Egyp4, vol. 
v, p. 595); but the;f are eo rare 88 scarce-
ly .t:' :'i'1k~:.,,:er~lt:;, author' 8 Herodo
tw. voL ii, p. 238. 

•• A later form of the mascnllne article 
18 ... pi, and a still later one, ,..... 

f"'1 The' 18 eometimea expre88ed in the 

,.ter timea b11. 
•• The A W88 expreued in later timea 

hy }f ; and a full form fllriv W88 BOme

timea need . 
.. Wilkineon In the antbor'. Herodo

tw voL Ii p. lI63. Dr. BirCh, bowever, 
all~wa a duaJ. (See BUDlen'. Egypl, 
vol. v, P. 619.) 

.. Compare the Hebrew In1Ilxea:-
lat peril. Bing. ,.. lid (mIJIC.> ~-
(f-J'l-. 3d (mIJIC.>,-

<'em.> rr. 
let peril. plvr. ~-

('sm.> T:l-. .•. 
(fem.) Tv", 

2d(,_ C}-

8d(mIJIC.>C~-

'!'be lid peril. ling. masc. and tat peril. pL 
are identical: the reat mow a connee-

\I~~lnatead of _v we 80metlmea find 
"":"1 88 in the declension of GUt to be, 
wblcb 18:-

tJfMI, 1 am tJIIftU, we are 
auk, tbou art (m.) tlll4mv, 1e are 
aut thou art (.f.> 
... 7, be I~ tJU8M1V, they are 
GUI, she JI 

•• The r 18 no don t the prepollition w, 
•• tor" or "to" and (JUo.(J-f"..tJf"-" I am for 
maklnN'" or "I am to make," "d. "I will 
make. (See Birch, p. 861.) 

If See an article on Eicrptlan preposi
tion .. by Mr. Le Page 'Renonf, In tbe 
TraAOocUoraa qf elul BOtUtv qf BiblfDal 
Archaolof/V, vol. Ii, p. 801 M 8«/. 

•• Birch m BunBen '8 Egypt., vol v, p. 
87&. .1 See above, page 68. 

•• In Roman timea All W88 replaced b1 

A8r + ,:which 18 aleo need In the Benae 

of "with." 
•• Bircb in BUDI8D'. ErlvPI, voL v, pp. 

710-718-
•• Bireh 111 BlIDIIen'l ErlvPI, voL v, p. 

h4. • 

•• This Ie the eaae with C:;>. '\ 
rvpv, "or," bnt not with any other cono 
junction. (Compare the Latin D8e of tI' 
imdgw.) 

CHAPT.ER v. 
I Dr. Birch appell'8 to me to apeal 

somewbat too favorably wben be saye 
of the historical texts: "Tbe narrati ve 
is clear; and the metapbor.. sparin~ly 
introduced. are at once simple and !D
telligible: tlu tlll£t marche8 to tlu Cadenc4 
of an karmoniouB synta:J:. It (RecordB oj 
fk8 .PII8t, voL ii, preface, p. Iii.) But I 
differ with great diJIldence from so higb. 
an authority. . 

• Compare tbe remarks of M. LndwiJ 
Stem in the Records of tIul .PII8t, voL VI, 

p. '~hat, for instance, can be made ot 
the following, wbicb is given 88 a trall8-
lation of one of the "Magical Texts" 
(BecordB, voL vi, p. 121)1-
"The buming brazier, 

The grea,t life buin. 
Prepared by binl wbo affrigbts. 
The overthrown: be that is headless, 
The place of death, the place 
ot lite· the great rock 
Throwing lire against Set and hie com 

panione." 
• Birch in the Becord8, voL ii, Plllface,' 

p..iLIbid• 
• Comewall Lewis, .btronomll Of tlul 

AncientB, p. 8tO. 
• See Herod, ii, 8. '1'7; PlaL Tim. 15; 

Dlod. Sio. i, 44: Manetbo ap. Joseph, 
Coner. Ap. I, l2, 26; Apoll04or. ap. S)'O
cell. Chrorwgra1!h.. vol. I, p. 171, etc. 

• Sir G. C. LeWIS (.btf"OflOmV. pp. 262-
275) rejects all theae teetinlonies nnhesi
tatingly. on the groond that "the later 
Greeks (is Herodotus a late Greek 1) were 
wanting in that national spirit wbicb 
leads mOOeme to contend for the claima 
of tbeir own countrymen to inventions 
and dieeoverie .. It and to priority in tbe 
varions walks of literature; but he does 
not attempt to explain how the Greeks 
eame to be deetitute of a feeling wbicb 
is so natural and (onleY they are an ex
ception) so absolutely nnlvel1!a1. ~e 
seems really to usnme that his faVOrite 
Gleeks ....... t bave been tbe originatol'8 ot 
all aeience, learning, and literatnre, a.d 
to be determined, on acconnt of this 
foregone conclUflion, to reject all state
mente-even thoae made by themaelv .. 

4" ~r::bi:~~d8 of tIul .PII81, voL II, 
preface, p. Ix. ' 

• RecordB of tIul .Pall, vola. 11, lv, vi, 

anl~ ~ the BtJClurche8 _ Iu MM. 
r1IIfIII au lie prmiUrH Dl/MBtw of the 
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late Vicomte Em. de Roug:~: the Bu· 
Wire ct'Egypt. and Recuett ct. Non .... 
mente Egyptiem of Dr. Brugsch; tbe 
Denkmiiler of Lepsins; the Melang .. 
Egyptologiquee and other works of M. 
Chabas; the Mont1fT1eT1t8 ctifJerB of M. 
Mariette; and numerous articles in the 
Zeitechrift jur iigyptuche Spraclu, the 
R..,ue Arcn:eoto~ and the Mbnoir .. 
ct. l'Acactemie d .. InBcriptionB et Bell .. -

l1!rf;~gr:~~~~~ ~fa~ Pa8t, vol. iI, 

p~!"i';' ~~;'rmant, Man",,1 d'Butoir. 
Ancien,.. cte 1'0rient, vol. i, pp. 1i06-OO; 
Birch Egypt from the Earlieet Timet/, 
Introduction, .p. xiii; and Recorde of the 
Pa8t, vol. vi, pp. 1 __ 

18 Lenormant, p. 506: "Le premier 
rang appartient aux livres religieux." 

.. Bunsen's Egypt, vol. v, pp. 12!HI26; 
Lenormant, l.s.c. 

" Birch's E!JY11t from the Ear/ieee 
Time., I.s.c.; Becord8 of the Pa8t, vol. 

vilJ'B~o::.::,:· . 138. . 
17 RUua/ • .lli. lxiv, ad Jlnem (Bnnsen, 

p.2(9). . 
I. Lenormant, h.c. 
.. Champollion was the first to make 

this division (Bnnsen, p. 137). It is the 
one {'referred by M. Lenormant (ManlUl, 

- vol. I, ,Pp. 507"<;15) • 
•• BIrch in Bunsen's Egypt, vol. v, 

pp. 1<18-56 • 
., Lenormant, pp. 507-1l. 
•• Birch in Bnnsen's Egypt, voL v, pp. 

189, 179, etc . 
•• What, for instance, can be more ob

scure than such P888~es as these, which 

ar:'. {a~~Pf~=:~ ~f ~ek~~';.."ft."en~;m_ 
in~. Let. him exp1ain it. Yestemay is 
.08Irio, the Morning the Snn: the da,! on 
... bich are strangled the deriders 0 the 
'Rni verAal Lordi when his 80n Horus has 
beim invested; or the day is the victory 
of his arms, when the chest of Osiris has 
been confronted by hie father the Sun. n 
(ch. xvii, p. 1'1'2.) 
. ." T1IDl has built thy honse' the two 
Lion - gods have founded tby abode. 
Ptah going round thee, divine HoroB puri
ftes thee, the god Set does 80 in turn. The 
Osiris has come from the earth. He h811 
taken his legs; he is Tum. He is from 
hi. city. Behind thee is a wbite lion to 
claw the head. Tbe Osiris has turned 
back (or, Osiris bas turned thee back) to 
guam thee. It i. invisible to the guar
dian., said by the Osiris. It is I.is wlIom 
thoo. hast seen. He bas stroked his locks 
·for him. He has directed his face to the 
mouth of his road, or its hom. He is 
~h~~!ve(ib~d .. Is~~73.'igendered by Neph-

1. See the rugrics at the end of chapters 
xviii, xix, and xx i and compare Lenor-
mant, Man""l vol. I, p. 1509. . 
, .1 Ritual, c\'. cxvi, ad JlrL (Bonsen. 
p.248.). . 

II lilia, ~II, ~uv, (Bl\lIee~ p. ~), 

th: lo~at'e!~~~~ 'i!'~~ftla~e !:i~n~'!i 
Bome idiomatic jJhrasee from Dr. JFuca 
(Bunsen's Egypt, vol. v, pp. 253-6). 

•• Lenormant, Man""r, vol. i, p. 514; 
Birch in Bonsen's Egypt, vol. v, p. 256-

•• Birch in Bnnsen's Egypt, voL v, ppo 
~. 

•• Lenormant, Man,,", vol. i, p. 516. 
It is remarkable that the .. Ri toal of tbe 
Dead" like the]i}rtang of Manes (S..,mtl& 
Monarchy, p. 97), is accompanied by pic
tures, whicb form. aD essential portion of 
~~p~:~ are reproduced in tbe varioua 

II RecOf'de, vol. ii, pp. 119-26. 
.. Ibid. vol. iv, pp. 121-1l8. 
.s Ibid. vol. vi, pp. 101>-12. 

:: ~~!; v.:::c~:s 13:~ l:!e of the de

~~:S::or'r:":~r~~~ ftbrs'\!h:v~':fih~! 
the book was deposited exclusively with 
the mummies of priests or priestesses ot 
Ammon-Ra. A dead person is always 
termed by the Egyptians an u Osiris.. " 

:: ~~n~~O~; ,f.f;~'is~he city called 
by the Greeks, U Heliopolis, " or h the 
CIty of the Son." (See the SpeaUr" 

c,::,=;r;.,v';}a:nc~.) E •• a • 1858, 
p. 280; Lenormant, Man",,1 d,1I' .. toir, 

t::l~J~i Ii..!!~ ~.~h, Egyp' 

::itt,~O~ftl'i.~ f~:~~~:°J!e°'a~~~ fhe Pa8t, vol. ii, 8!" 67-78). A version of 

~~~~ ~:.:{n ii 1W;~C':~~~s~ 
::~'f£f~~~;,., ~:~h:-r't~~tion in the 

•• Birch in Recorde qf the Pa8t, vol. ii. 
p.80. . 

II The poem is entitled "The Speech 
of Ammon-Ra, Lom of the Seats of the 

U~f";":~~~:::z%!~he I_IIrif-
ten, ii, 40; Stem in the Zeitechrift fur 
iigyptllJche Sprache for 18i3, p. 58; and 
Recorde of the Pa8~ vol. vi, pp. 129-llO. 

41S Records, vol. VI, p. 121. 
II Tbe Ei!Yptians distingoished the Ri

sing from tlie Setting Sun, calling the for. 
mer Ra, and tbe latter Tum •. 

,,6 The &Ii Toor'lt was partially translated 
by Mr. Goodwin in 1858 (Cambridg' E .. 

:::r:,;Ell>.~);"88u:,u\r:h~l%~ i~~~:: 
bas onder the title of Voyag.ct'un Egyp
lien ... 8 yri. et PherikiB. M. Drach, of 
the British Museum, contributed an Eng ... 
lish translation to the RecortliJ of tM 
Pa8t in 1878 (vol. i, pp. 109-16). 
.•• &tatuma is l"'rhaps Edom <ei'N) ; 
HfUlum in A •• yrlsn. 

n Tsor seems to be the same word al!J 
the Hebrew tllur (., 'i 3), which the Greek • 
rendered by T~p .. (Tyro). The word 
means U rock," and was probably applied 
to anl.fort situated OD.a rockyemlnence.. 

to ",QIlWuli 111111 be QII~ 'If "'~ lIIa1l1 5r 
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rian _ HIIed Kadesh - "hoI,.." 
wb .. n~ lbe model'll Arabic name lor Je
l'Ul!&iem, AI-Kod ... 

•• On lbe Shuu. _ .bo'l'8o P. ttl. 
.. Perbape 1I0on' Lebanon, or e ..... 

B<>rmon. 
., TIle "Tale of tbe Two Brotbe ..... " ...... 

... nolieed by 11. de Rouge in lbe R6-
_ A~1I4 'l'ol ix. .... St!5 tit MIl.). 
A conoide .. ble -pol1ion of U w ... t ....... 
laud bJ lIr. Goodwin in IIM(Cambridg_ 
~, .. pp. ~ In IIltiO Dr. Birch 
pubh.bed tbe ten. 11. Le Page Renout 
lraDaIaud a pan in 1~ (AI~ 'l'ol 
jy). ('omple'" _08I.lions bave aince 
'-n made bJ Dr. Bmgach in IBM (Ger
man); ~ lI. lI&8r:ro in 18>'7 (Frencb), =: ~I~::~:: :!1~!:aI~)d..?l: 
tm'.u of 1M PaM, '1'01. ii, pp. 13&--ai. The 
M ~ Prince-" w ... ft .. translated 
by Dr. Bircb ill ll1i1 (~of 
ROtJGI 8ot:W, of LUet'tIIvN, 'l'ol i'l', P. 
111111 MIl.). This translation ...... renew
ed and anolber gi'l'en .by Dr. Ronge ill 
the R_ Aftotiqw, ll1i6-8, wbo aceom
panied bis transIarion witb a repreeen~ 

:"te~~ =la:t:, ... B~ c= 
A~py,- in IS;a Finally. Dr. Bircb 
b ... repnbl~bed bia transl.tion, witb a 
few correctio .... in the RtJCf1Nb 0.1 1M 
PtuI ( .. 01. i .. , pp. 1iIHiO). The BWry 01 
the .. Doomed Prince" baa, 80 lar ... I 
know. '-n tI'aIl8Iated only by Mr. Good
win, wb ...... yersion ani appeared in the 
~ of 1M 8ot:W, Of BibIWl 
A"""-1ogJ (vol. iii, pp. SI9-M). wbence 
il b... been traD8ferred, a1m_ withonl 
a1t.eraUon, 10 the RtJCf1Nb 0.1 1M Ltut, 
'1'01. ii, pp. 151i-Gl 

.. RtJCf1Nb 0.1 1M PaM, yol Yi, P. 1. 
(line 1!80 of tbe BWry). 

.. II ill nol qui", clear whether Sane
ba .. prayer is addreMed 10 tbe King 01 
~l" or 10 Heaven; hoi on the wbole I 
Incline 10 Chink tbat the king is int.ended, 
and tbat Sanella, thougb be does nol ex
preeolr _y ..... adopud tbe .,.,ry prosaic 
expedienl of eending 10 bia lIajesty OBir
...... n L • petition for pardon .nd reetor-

==-eo~::~:li!':~~--
Granl me 10 retDrD bome-
Permil me 10 .bow m}'BeI'. 
Une I nolllDllered aDIiety' 
Wbat more is there Io~' 
Let me be buried In &be land of ml' 

birtb: 
Let me b • .,., a fortuDa&e lot hereafter; 
Granl me pardon. 
.. RtJCf1Nb 0.1 1M Ptut, wL Yi, p. Kf 

(line 311 of tbe W,,). 
.. Ibid. P. 150 (lilM! lill of the We). 
.. The 118. is imperfect at th" begin. 

DIng. and opens in \he middle of a Ben. 
tence. W" gatber from a I.ter pIII!8IIge 
th'" 8aneb ..... qnitting ~ becawle 
b.. h.d fall"n inlo disgrace at conr&. 

.. The Saini ..... "lM!IDiee of BgJp& 
=~ IDe eu&, probaill7 a milo 0' 

.. A-.rdlng to Brn.,"Brh ((hograJlA
u..v IucJrriffet&, yol i, p~ 150, 260), Ka. 
mar w ... alown of L<wver KgJpI, situated 
In tb" Heliopolite canton. 

.. See the acconnt of them given by 
)lr. Goodwin in the Cambridg. EuaY. 
for 1858, pp. :iItIhIl6&. 
.. See LenormaDC, X-a tl'HistoO,.. 
~ .. yol i, P. 519; and BrD","8Ch, 
Etlld • ..... v .. Popynu AlediMl do Ber. 
lin, Lei psi.:, 11M. 

II Lenorman&, lB.c. 
n See BtJCf1Nb Of 1M l'tut, vol '1'1. pp. 

11:H!G; and note especially the receipt 
(p. 1:i!5) with tbe stalement .ppended of 
its effect on tboee who II8e it: ... ThOD 
art prot.ecud agaiD8C the accidents of 
lite; thon art protecud agaiD8C • nolenC 
d ... th; thon art protect.ed againsl lire;· 
thou.-put iA .......... and thnn art noC 
mined upon eartb. .. 

CBAl'TXR VL 

• See .boTe, cb. Ii, pp. 
• Ibid. pp.- o&-e'l. 
11 Gen. xli, 10; II;' 57; IIi;' t.a. Com. 

pare RttONlI of 1M l'tul, yol iv. P. 43; 
aDd Birch, KgJPt frtmo 1M Ear,.. 
71.";':;~ Rill. 11. 

a The Alexandrian eom-fleet en]oyed 
the prot.ection of a eonvoy of war
galleys; il w ... mel .1 Pnr.eoli by a depu
tation of een.lo ..... and tbe .ppearance 
of its Iopsails .hoye the borizon w ... the 
oignal for the proclamation of a general 
holid.y (see llerivale, B_ Empir .. 
'1'01. iv,'p- 392). 

a Taclt1l8 _yo: "Angumu., inler alia 
dominationis arcana, Yetilis nisi penni&
on Ingredl eenalorib08 anI equitib08 
Romanis ininstribllll, eeposoit ..Egyptnm; 
n" f ...... mgeret IWiam, quisqnis eam 
pro'l'iDciam clan~ne terre ac maria, 
quamYis len p""';dio adversDJll iogen
teo exercit1l8 In8ediseelft (All... ii, 59) • 
Again, il is noud that tbe danger whicb 
wonld reenlt to Rome from the reyolt of 
Bgypl caneed tbe rule to be made that 
Its governor sbonld be, DOt a een.lor, 
bnt a knigb&, Pliny .. yo: "Percrebuerat 
antiqnitDll t:rbem n_m, nisi opibOll 
.6:gypti, ali Inst.entarique non poeeeft 

(~lr~ Sic. I, '1" 
• Diad.. Sic. i, 'IS. Tbough the klnge 

had once been owners of all the land 
ex""pI tbat of tbe prieets (Oen. I1vii. lJ). 
llII). Utey mD8C onbeeqnenUy b • .,., made 
grants 10 individuals by wbicb they 
part.ec! with tbeir property. Diodorna 
and H"rodot1l8 agref! ... 10 the mple 
ownersbip of tb" land,-by tbe king. by 
the prieots, and by members of tbe mi I- . 
laary cl_ (Diad.. 8. l ... c.: Herod. ii, 168): 
and the monDJllents show. large cI ... 
~= Jlriv~te proprielo,. wbo are DoC 
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I Bircb zgyp' frtJm eM Earlie81 
Timu, ulntroduction," p. xviii. 

ti~: ~:~. fed ~ c~~~£lill~:'!:' ~ 
was cultivated by slaves." 

II Diod. Sic. i, 74-
II Wilkinson, Atu:imt Ef/1Il1!II;mB, voL 

!vi'~ royal lands were, In the time of 
Joseph, let for one-1Iftb of the produce, 
-a moderate ra~ and one Dot uncom
mou in the East. (See the anthor's 

~'=I:;~~ lm. ~:Jnu!r i~ 
odoms 800ms to speak of a money rent. 

. If There is no positif). evidence of 
this: bot it is the impression of those 
most familiar with the monnments. (See 
WjlklD8on, Atu:imt Egyptiam, voL iv, 
"'" &l) II On the oppreB8iveness of this sys-
tem, which 8till prevails in parts of 
Tarkey, 800 the anthor'8 ~mth. XQAo 

a'":'!'\lt<r..;'':.:'~~i. Iv, . 106, and L 
18, IIg. 1. Some land at Kie edge of &e 
desert most have reappeared about the 
same time as the river hanks. 

.. Herod. Ii, 14-
It Herodotns says, "hy pi!:,," O.s.c.); 

and thongh this has been oDJected to, it 
has been re2&fded as not improbable by 
some !l,oocf modem authorities (see 

~t!;~ 8 ;~"':';:':;":.'!"d ~1tu~n:, 
Anci<mt Egyptiam, vol. iv, p. 46). Goats 
are represented upon the monnments as . 
treading in the grain. According to 
Wilkinso"t 8heep, oxen, and even _ 
were occasIonally employed for the pur
pose (ib. P. 89). 

11 Rosellini believed that metal plongh
ebares were represented. on the monu
ments (Non. eif). voL I, p. 299). WiI-

kir.~':. ~~~'::" ':y~ that even at the 
pre.ent day the plongh osed in :&-YIlt i8 
"seldom fomislied with an iron -shine" 
(Egypt and 1M Sua (JafIIJI, p. 100). 

• , For representations of these see 
FellOW8'S Alia X_, P. 71' Lycia,_ P. 
174: C. Niebohr, Doscnp.tion d..1'.4t"IJOM, 
opp. p. 187: Smith, .lJiCtiOnary of 1M 
Bibl.. vol. " P. 29; and compare the 
author's ·AncieIit NonarcI&i88, voL I, P. 
567. 

H An exception oceUn! in a tomh near 
the Pyramids, where the stilt is lIat, and 
the handles which rise from it curve in 
a direction opposite to the nsual one. 
(See the author's H..-odotu&, vol. i!. p. 
18; and coml"'re Lepoina, Denbniil6f", 
vol. iii, part ii, pis. 51 and 66.) 

.. Occasionally a cow, when plo~h
fng, was accompanied by her ca1t; which 
disported itaelf In the vicinity of the 
mother, but was muzzled to prevent its 
sucking. (See Rosellinl, Xonumonli Oi
llill, pL xxxii, I.) 

•• A full description of the ana!'8&" 
ment em]!loyed will be found in Wilkin
... n (.L 8. vol h', pp. 42-8). 

.. Three are represented .. thus em 
~O~~v!f. rv:":~~trhebee (Wilkinson, 

I. The Roman BCarjJlcatio (PUn. H. N. 
xviii, 17) was a light pluughing; but the 
term seems eqUluly app,Ucable t<> tbe 
still lighter "scratching' of the soil by 
the hoe • 

.. Several hoes have heen found in 
tombs. Sir G. Wilkinsou sayo that in 
no instsnce had he seen a hoe with a 
metal blade (.d. E. vol. iv, P. 45). 

18 Wilkinson, A. E. voL iv, P. 45; 
Kenrick, vol. i, p. 185. 

II See the author's Andmt XonarcII,. 
ka, vol i, p. 567. 

I. Wilkinson,.L E. voL II, p. 136; voL 
lv, p. 4S. 

.. Herod. ii, 811. Thongh Herodotns 

~p~a:'''"'!!"..::d:nfE~ing.!''.1t ~ g: 
olyr .. " yet no doubt his error had a 
foundation in fact. The doora bread 
was eaten by the great mass of the 
Egyl;'tians. (See· Wilkinson in the au
thor s HorodotUIJ, voL ii, p. 611.) 

H Kenrick, vol. i, p. 18d. 
II The ~tians thought that the 

"Nile God' protected the newly-t!Own 
lIeldo from the hird.. See BtJOOf"d8 oj 
1M lmt, voL iv, p. 108, note 1. r,;' As m Italy. See Virgo Georg. I, 155-

I. Gen. xli, 49. According to Pliny 
(H. N. xviii, 7), the retnm on the com 
sown was a hundredfold. 'rhe grain, 
however, was light (ib). 

I. It is, at any rate, always represented 
.. bearded on the monnments. 

I. Wilkinson, A. E. vol. iv, P. 85. 
•• Birch, Egypt .from the EarliuC 

nmu, p. 64. 
I. The .tatement of Herodotus, that 

~~Tl's,nc;.t,.~n~.:oo u:.':i t~: ~:!n uc;::,:,~! 
g:;:::~!~~: ~l~~~~f:,~~~ 
io always represented on the monnments 
as accomphshed either by oxen or by 
&88eO (Wilkinson, .L E. vol. iv, P. 92) • 

•• Wilkinson, .L E. vol. iv, pp. 86, 89, 
and 90. 
Il Birch, Egypt.from 1M Earlk~ 

2imu,p. 64. Compare Herod. II, '/7; 
Diod. Sic. i, 52; Strsb. xvii, 1, I 87; 
Athen. Dei",.. i,2Ii. Sir Gardner Wil
kinson found malt at Thebes. (See the 
anthor's H..-odohuJ, voL ii, po 187, note '.) 

•• In a harvest 80ng, dIscovered by 
Champollion at Ellethyiaa, the oxen are 
represented as in the main threohingfor """""fIU. The song rnns as follow. :
Thresh for 10nrselves, thresh for lOur-

selves, 
o oxen, thresh for 10nrselVes, for 10lll" 

selves; 
lIeasnres for yonrselves, measures fot 

your masters I 
(See Champollion's utter. IIVf' I' EfIIIP", 
pp. 146 and 196.) 

.. Wilkinson, .L E. vol. iv, P. 9S. 
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.. 1b14. P. 50. 
•• lbid. pp. 118 and IJQ. 
.. Ibid. P. l1li. 
•• Herodotoa thought that the ~ 

tilUll neYer ate beans snd never .owed 
&hem (II, 87)j bat ID &hiB be was mis
taken, and III to be corrected from 
Tbeopbrutoa (0. P. voL Ii p. 1taS). 
Diodorua (1, 89), and Pliny (11. N. ltViii, 
111). Probaoly only &he prle8t8 were for
bidden to eat them. (Wilkinoon in the 
n&hor's HoNHJ. v. tI, p. 66.) 

.. Plln. 0. N. XVIII, 111. Tbe lentil8 
grown near PeIWlinm were espeeially 
celebrated (VIrgil, fHorglM, I, ~; :Mar
tial, E~ xiii,lI, 1). 

•• The-wbeat straw wblcb was cleared 
from &he lIeld8 atter the reaping of the 
ean w .. allO nled for the &ame purpose 
(Wilklnoon, A. E. vol. Iv, p. 115). 

.. ibid. voL II, P. 1117. 
•• Deat. xl, 10. 
u 8u P .... P. 161. 
II M In Mspia (Layard, NJ_tA aftd 

Babrkm, II, lUll, and PoL opp. p. 110); and 
In modem Fgypt (Wliklnoon, A. E. vol. 
II, viJl1lette on p. f). Repreaentatiolls of 
the ancient Egyptian band .... wipe wiu be 
foand In tbe autbor's HoNHJoIN8, vol. Ii, 
p.lIt· in Wilklnoon's AfICUnI EgyptianIJ 
voL u: P. 4; In Roaellinl's Monu_tl 
CWU{vCL xl, No. Il~ and ellewhere. 

:: ~~~,:~;.':'i, .t,.1~. Lae MIM'i8 
• f JI. Jomard In the Ducriplitm dd 
I' Efa1!(u, and of M. Linant de Be11efondll, 
pnbhlhed at Alexandria In 1843. Com
pare Bunlen's Egypt, vol. ii, pp. IlO9-,\!82, 

.. IIome remains of this dam or dyke, 
In &he moet oonthem part of the basin, 
are stili above 80 feet broad and nearly 
40 feet high. 

at Herod. 11, lOt and 149; til, 91. 
II It II thonght by oome that the rele ... 

VOir, beeldea rendering poaaible the cnltl
vation of the hyoum, was al80 of 
aemce In relieving the Nile valley of 
lape.lluonl water when the Innndation 
w .. uceaalve, and fnmlshIDg a snpply 
wben It w .. In defect (Bircb, Ea!I'Pt.f'"O"! 
1M Earltu' 7'imu, p. 68); bnt toe Size of 
&he _"olr was ecareel,. enJlicient to 
make It of mncb eervice ID &hese re-
198C't& 

.. 8trab, ltVll, 1, I 85. 

.. Plin. 0. N. KY, a. 
II Jbid. 
•• 8trab. 1 ... 0. 
.1 See aboye. 
.. Herodotoa &aye tbe vine w811 not 

cnltivated In Egypt (II, 77); and oome 
modeme bave caught at &bI8 assertion 
and made mach of It u diacrediting the 
Pentatench <Gen. xl, II); bnt there i8 
abundant endence that the .. Fatber of 
Bleto..," w .. In thle Instance ml8taken, 
the vine being really cultiyated ve'l 
wldel,.. (See Bengstenberg, Ea!I'Pt anil 
MNU, Po 18; WIl&1D80Do A. E. -vol. ll. 
pp. 148-171). 

.. WllkiDeoDo~EnPtf4tII. voL IY,p.m. . . __ 

.. See Strabo, 1.8. c. Tbe roote are still 
found there (Wilkin8l'n, yol. Ii, p. 161/ . 

•• Athenams, DeiTfflOBoph, i, p. 25, E-
•• Atbenleoa Deiphno.oph, I, p. 25, E

Compare Plin. 0. N. lnV, 3; Virgo Owrg. 
ii, 91; Horat. Od. i, 31, 14; Strab., I.s.c. ; 
etc. 

II Bellanicas, Fr. 155. 
•• Plin. 0. N. xiv, 7. 
.. See a reprelentation in WUklnooD, 

yol. i.h. p'. 151. ; 
•• W Ilkinoon, vol. II, p. 148-
.. Ibid. p. 149. 
.. See Genesis KI, 11: .. I took tbe 

grapes, and pre8led &hem into Pbaraoh '. 
cup, and I gaye the cup into Pharaoh' • 
band." 

.. Wilkinson, .A. E. vol. il, p. 158. 
•• Athenlens, I, p. 25, E. 
" Plin. 0. N. DY, 3; AthenleDll, !.I.c.; 

8trab. '%Vlih,l, 11 .... 
•• Plin. ~. N. xiY, 7. 
.. Athen. l.e.Co 
.. Berod. ii, 114; Tbncyd;1, 109-10. 
o. Dlod. Sic. I, 43. . 
•• See above, p. 81. 
.1 Birch, Eg1lpt .from. Uu Earlfut 

~~i~:~ 
•• Wilklooon, .A. l!J. vol. iY, P. 95. 
•• See Wilkinson in the author'8Hwod

ottJ8\vol. II, p. 161; and compare Lepsiull, 
Dmtemiiltr, voL iii, part i1, pia. till, 132, 
etc • 

•• Wilkinoon, A. l!J. vol. iv. P. lOt. 
•• Ibid. pp. 95, ll!2, etc. 
•• See the representation ID Wilkin80u. 

vol. !h p. 184. -
•• w ilkinoon, vol. iY, p. 189. Compare 

Rolellini, Mon.unwnti Cimli, vol. 1, p. 
270 and pl. l<Xl<l. • 

II Rolellini, Monumoonti (liml" pI. lCCXj 
Wilkinson, voL iY, p. 100i Lepsins, D~ 
miiltr, vol. iii, pt. ii, pl. I/. 

It .. Veal and beet; not pork and mnt
ton, were the principal meate that ap
)l8ared at an Eihrptian'8 table." (Bircb, 
Egy'Ptfrom th£Harliut Timu, p. 4:1.) 

.a Wilkinson, yol. I, p. 280; vol. iii, P. 
146, etc. Compare Herod. ii, 81. 

•• Wilkinoon, vol. iii, pp. 141-11. 

o;:"~:'t~~~' ~:- Ie S~:il?·th!,i~=8~:. 
Egypt, bnt only when the .heep are ye.., 
carefully fed and attended to. (A. E. voL 

1I,.~·l.~~~a: 42-
If That the F41YJltian8 drank milk II 

stated by Birch 11.i.c.) bat wbether the 

s=n:'to~~~~~n~r 'b::', o~~th;.~ 
drunk by the Ieraelite8 (Proy. ~ii,lI7). 
··ExOd.xx~4;xx~7;~~1"" 
t. Herod. II, 47, 164. 
10. Ibid. ii, 47, 48-
••• Wilkinoon, vol. III, p. 8& 
••• 8ee above, p. 81. 
101 TbiB iB the view to which Wilkin

.on, on the whole inclln... Compare A. 
E. vol. iv. pp. 89 and 49, with the an&hor .. 
HoNHJotw, yol. ii, P. 20 note I.) . 

1M See Wilkinilon'. repreaentBUolIt 
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laken frum a tomb at The~ (A.. Jl. ... oL 
iii. p. 84); and eompare ~1liDi, M_ 

~io"'~ k~b~~ g~=e'to"l __ 
.....tRormo to A .... ,. (i. eo the Hgyptian loni): 
"it bad nOl heeo brongbt by the hands of 
bibntaries &0 the vaUey of tbe Nile. 

=~ it oe ... e~J:~U:= 
p. 45). ~inson agrees 88 &0 &he fact 

d!,!,e &h!O~lc=:"'i1a~o~o!:" ... ':! 
therefore nokDOwn. 00 &he contrary, be 
sop"""",,, &hem &0 bue always _1ID
ded in BicrP.''' (A.. E . ... ol .... P. 114; eom
pare ... oL Ii. p. 18, and vol i ... ,y. I$)). 
Fowls were cenainJy common in J:f.gypl in 
IIoman times. It oeeme &0 be. on tbe 
wbole., most probable &hat &hey were ill
kOdnced by the Pe ... iallS. 

... Birch. le.,,-; Wilkiosou. A.. Jl. ... oL tt V. 111, :n, - an Compare Berod. 

• .., Herod. ii. 45: Wilkinson. yol. T. p. 
127; B«tWt18 Of tlu PIut, ... ol ii. pp. 80-11, 
e&e. 

... WilkiDsou..AlIt!itJoI ~ ... oL 
iv, p. 132. . 

J .. Ibid. 
.. 0 Herod. ii. '17 • 
... WilkiDllOu. A.. Jl. vol TLP- !I6: 

Bi"'h. Egypt jrort& 1M Ear,.. 7'ima, P. 
411; HO"pOlIo, Hin"ogl. i. !fi . 

.. I WilkiD8ou. ... ol iii. p. 1: ... ol iv. p. 
140. 

.. I Ibid. Compare ~llini. M_ Citr. 
~ :ox. I; and Lepei ..... ~. vol 
ill, pL ii, pl xvii. b. 

.. 4 10 our An&borized Version ~08eph 
is said to have 8eD' "wagons" into Pal~ 
tine &0 feteh ~aeob and bis brothers' 
families (Geu. :al ... , 111, 27; :alYi. 5). And 
80me modem eommenta&ors justify &he 
rendering. (See &he S~·. eor..m..
""",,, ... o[ i. P. !If.) Bot 88 .... agon .. in 
modem Eog1islJ mean 88 four-wbeeled 
vehicle., &he woni is iuappropriate in 
Genesis :al ... _ :al"';' wbere "' ..... beeled 
vehicle&, or ear&a, are certainly intended. 
/See Wilkineou. A.. Jl. vol iii. pp. 108-
8/). 

.. 5 The eart8 1'I!]In!8eD&ed on &he monD
JDeII&8 belong for &he moe& part to f ..... 
eigners (Wilkiosou. ... 01. i. P. 369). Bot I 
belieye there are instances of their em
ployment in &he earriage of na&i ft agri
cultural produce.. 

... See abo ... e., p. ta 

.If Wilkinsou. A.. Jl. vol. i .... P. 8'1. 

.. 8 Ibid. ... oL iii. P. 196. Compare 
Lepei ..... DortI<IItiiler. voL iii. pL ii. pL ciy. 
t. 

II. See HeIod. ii, 108. 
•• Bift'h. Eqypt ~ 1M Ear,.. n-. p. iii; Wilkiuson in &he author'll H--. ..,1. ii, P. 177, DOle I; Picker-

mr';IB=h."{:~ £:! II, lSi: Wilkin-
800. A.. Ii. -..oL. 1, pp. iIIlII and _ It is 
Cnrio08 bow 1IJIhecIoenuy &he BgypWma 
are reCi.':! on ""horseback. 

... '.' .M~ C'hIili, pia. 

ern, cxx, cxxii, etc.; WilkinllOD,.AlIt!itJoI 
Egvpli4lt&, "'01. i. pp. 336, 338, 3>t, e&e. 

.20 Bircb. Egypt frOM 1M Ear,.. 
7moM.p.1I!. 

... Diodo...... makeo the cavalry of 
s-.e&ria amoont &0 ~,ooo. wbea &he 
cbari018 are i!7,OOO Ii. M). Tbaa of Sbisbak 
(Seooncbis) ..... 110,000. wben the cbario18 
were no more &han 1.-~ Cbrou. Iii, S,. 
There can be no doubt &bot &be ~ano 
maintained a large cayaby toree from the 
time of &he eighteenth dynasty. tho~ 
represeulations of horeemen on die 
monuments are scant, in the e.xtreme.. 

~,~H~'l~~i~':= 
~ voL i. pp. __ -. e&e.) 

... See 1 ~ X. 29; t CbrolL i. 17. 

Di=' ~~ ~{J~ Pad, yoL ii, P. 'l5; 

CHAl'TKR vn 
I By "arebi_W I uoderstaDd _ 

the mere ... tecbnie art" of eonstnlctiDg 
buildings for .. ariOU8 _ bot the" __ 
thetic .... one of eonstracting baiJdinea 
wbich sIJall not be merely useful, boc 
.ball likewise ailee& &he miDd with &he 
8eD8e of beauty., of grandeur, or of botJI. 
~er. (See Ferguaoou. 1£ut. Of b
cAU«1vr", voL i. pp. l~tll, !!d editiolL) 

• Tbia was the case in the ~ieo' 
Chaldlra or Babylonia. (See &he author'lI 
AIIeimI M~ ... oL i. p. 11, !!d edi
tioa) 

:~~s~t\~~ 
• See Bowanl Yyee'e Pyr-.itu of GO

uA, voL iii. p. Ii!, aod map. 
o l'eTguMou.Hi8L Of ~ ... oL 

i. P. 100. 

~~ae:.:J,r.~::! 
king of the _ dynuty (EqyptfroM 1M 
EarliuC T-. p.~). unormant re
gards i&8 builder 88 Kek«N (Cecbo...,) of 
the """ood lIane&bonian dyn88&y (X"... 
vd Il'HUtoer. ~ voL i, P. *Jt).. 
'!be pyramids of Ghizeb are universally 
ascribed to kings of &he fo_ dynasty. 

• FerguaooD. voL i. p. til!. 
• External ornamentation is confined 

to tbe doorways (llig. lIi) or entraJl<'eS, 
which are 80metimes carved. euriOOBJy_ 
'!be lintels are rounded. Door-pot<ta are 
repftt'lleDIed in the SlOne on either side of 
the doorway: an imitation of lattice. 
worlt ap~ above; at the side are al
&emile piJ8l!&eI"B and dep ..... ioDS adorned 
with a ""rt of panelling. '!be wbole ap
pears &0 be aD lIDitaiion of the f~e of 
a bo ...... in which the maiD materiiJllI8ed 
... 88_ 

This woold oeem to indicate &hat &here 
.... a "ooden ...,hitecuJre in Jr.gyp& an
terior &0 the stODe oue. Of this -woodea 
an:bitectnre there are. howeyer, DO .... 
main& 

•• Vyee (~ of 6AiuA, -..oL iii., 
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p. '/11). BI,..b (Egyplfr- 1M Earliut 
""",,", p. 28), and otbers call it a U pyra
I'lid." Fergu80n oaya (Hillt. of ArcAi
..... tv,. .. vol. I, p. 100). tbat it ia not 80 
JDucb. pyramiii 88 a "tower.'" 

II The ... are Perring's meaooremeota, 
recorded bf Vyae In tbe Appendix to hi. 
work. voL 111, p. 'ill. 

" Ibid. 
" Tbis edillee bas been briefly de

... ribed by Dr. Bircb (Egypt, p. 28). more 
elaborately by Baron Buneen (Egl/Pl.'. 
RIO£&, vof. ii. ft.. 3'i'9-M). aud :Mr. -~'er-' 
11'0"""0 (Hillt. ArcAU<lctwo, vol. i. p~ 
100. 101.) But e aceoonlll of tbeee wn
ten are alll8keo from the work of Col. 
H<>ward Vyoe, which is the autbority fol
lowed in tbe ten. (See PyramidB of 
tiliiztA, vol. iii. Pl'. 41-CO.) 

" Tbe gradual diminution of the eev-
era! stages ia as followa :-

Basement stage 
Ileeond otage 
Third atage • 
Fourth al8gB 
Fifth atage .• 
Sixtb atage ;-

ft. Ill. 
81 8 
8511 
31. a 
31! 7 
110 10' 
29 I 

Dr. Bircb I'E'gBrda tbe pyramid as bavlng 
bad originally eeven stagea; bot tbere ia 
no trace of a eeventb BI8ge, and neitbp,r 
Vyae nor Fergn880n favon hie tbeory. 

" Vyoe, vol. iii. p. 41. 
.. Ibid. p. 43. 'Tbere la a deviation 

from tbe eXBet central point, whetber in
tentional or not is nncertain, to tbe ex
tent of S6 feet eastward. 

II This had diaappeare4 at tbe thile of 
Col. Vyee·. excavations; bnt it was Been 
a' an earlier date by :Minotoli. 

.. The entire doorway bas been re
moved to Europe, and is now in the Ber
lin Mueenm. 

I. Vyoe, voL Iii, P. 41; Fergusson, vol. 
I, Po 100. 

.. A Heond Instance of an oblong py
amid exi.1II In tbe lL ... tabet-41-FarabUn 
Dr .. Throne of Pharaoh," described by 
Vyoe. vol. iiI, p. 63. 

" Vyee tbink. tbat tbe N. and S. Bidee 
were originally nO more tban 1IS1 feet, 
the &. and W. Bides being Il9i feeL 
Subsequently to tbe original constrnctioQ 
a wall 10 feet In tbickneaa was (he aays) 
boi It on at tbo northern aod sontbern 
enda (PyramadB of GAiuA, vol. Iii, p. 41, 
nOle). 

.. Wllklnoon (Topograph, of TMbu, 
P. 1tI9) 8&ya thia was tbe metboo employ
ed In smoothing tbe aeeond pyramid. 
He mentions botb metbods in the aQ
Ulor's Hn'OdoI1u. vol. Ii. p. 201. note '. 

.. Brng.oeb, Hilltoir~ d'Egypu. p. 61. 

.. See Herod. II, ~ ,- Diod. Sic. I. 
tI&, M; Strabo, xvii. I, I iii The last
named writer notices tbat the three are 
ooly tbe chief amon(' many~,.o 
ei.cn W'V1WIfA.i&n, "'fM'~ ar G.ELOA~ 

.. \'yoe makes the baee 854 feet \I 
In~be8 (1'YramidB of GAiztA, voL II, P. 
~). F"~U88oa calla 15 854 lee\, Ber04-

olne (ii. 1M). corioosly ennugb. under
estimates the size of this pyramid. mak. 
~ :::Llengtb of eaeb side no more tban 

'" Vyoe, P!/f'fImidB of GAizeA, vol. U. 
p.12O. 

.. Boneen's Egypt". Piau fA Umll. 
HiII •• '.ory. vol. ii ... p. 166. 

Vyse, vol. 11. p. 00. 
•• Wilkin80n io tbe aotbor's Herodv 

tw. vol. ii. P. IlO8, note I. . 
•• On the lid of the &BrcophagDII whicb 

occopied tbe sepulchral chamoer of uu. 
pyramid was tbe cartoucbe- . 
which is read as Men-C ) ka-re or Men-ker-re, -... 
!,odoobtedlythe orig- WI' ~W 
lDaI of the Mencheres &.a.I 
(Manetho). Mecherin-
~e(g;~k ~i~:' Mycerinus (Herod.), of 

.. Vyoe, vol. ii. P. 122. • 
II Vyse. vol. il, p.~. and compare pI. 

S, figs ... and U (Opp. p. 81). 
•• The &8rcophagwo was, unfortuuately. 

lost on illl way to En8'laod. tbe veBBeI 
which conveyed it bavlng foondered oJ! 
tbe coast of Spain (ibid. p. 114, note '). . 

•• See above. nole " cbapter vii. 
•• See FergtD!80n. Kut. Of ArcAit«:tvr" 

vol. I. p. 103. . 
.1 Vyoe. vol. ii. P. 123. 
., Ibid. P. M oote·. 
•• Buosen. 'E"ypt'8 Plac., vol. ii. P. 167. 
•• Vyoe, vol. Ii. p. 79. 
•• Bonsen. vol. ii. p. 171; Wilkin80q 

in the aotbor's Herod .• vol. ii. p. 209. 
" Vyoe, vol. ii. p. 117; Buneen. vol. II. 

p. 1M; Fergusson, Kut. 0.1 ArcAiUClur.., 
vol. i. p. 115. 

•• Eleven Beres, one rood. and tbirty
eight poles, according to V~ and Per
ring (Vyoe, vol. ii. p. flU) ; 849 aquare 
feet, according to FergWll!On ( .B.c.). 

•• Vyse, I.s.c. . 
.. Buneen. voL ii. p. 161. 
•• Vyoe, vol. ii. p. 118. 
.. Belzoni. Buearclwo, p. m 
.f Vyoe, l.B.c. 
•• Vyoe, vol. II. pp. 118-9. u:. BI11Ul8n, Egypt'. PIac4, vol. ii, P. 

.. Ibid. vol. II. P. 1511. 
" Herod. II, 1l!7; Vyoe, voL ii. p. 115; 

Wilkinson in tbe antbor's HerOdotw. 
vol. Ii. P. IlO4, note '. 

•• Vyee, I. B.C. ; Buneen, vol. iI. p. 1M. 
Dr. Bircb is less accurate tban nsual 
when be ... ya tbat tbis pyramid was .. of 
admirable execution" (Egypt from 1M 
Ea,./iul Timu. P. 118). 

6. Bonsen (vol. ii. plao 0f.p. p. 147) 
and Wilkin80n (plan in vol. i • of tbe ao
tbor" HtJrOdotw. p. 199) repreeent the 
Great Pyramid as lying ezactly northeast 
of tbe eecond. Bot tbe expert, Perring. 
1~1s down very positively tbe contrary 
(Vyoe, vol. ii. plan of tbe pyr&midl! opp. 

~ ,.!48
ri.e base of tbe Great Pyramid was 

tbirty-tbree feet below tbllt of tbe Second 
PJramid (Vyoe, vol. ii, p. 106). ~ Y9~. 
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cal height It exceeded tte Second Pyra.
mid by twenty-six fcet six inches. Its 
elevatlon above the plain was CODse· 
quently I.", Lhan that of the Second Py-

h~r:~~tb6e~i: :g:':~~ln~~~. This tact 
•• At.4IlO (or rather ~ by Vyse and 

Perrlng (vol. ii. p. 109); at 484 by Mr. 
Fergusson (HiBt. 01 Archittcture, vol. i. 
p. 95): and at 485 by Mr. PiazziSmyth(A,
tronom. Ob'.,.... p. 5). The height de
pends on the exact angle of the casing 
stone .. which is given as 51° 50' by Vyse 
and Perring (vol. '. p. 261).but by Mr. Fer
gusson as 51" 51' (HiBt. of Archittcture, 

vO:i ~J\~~ and Perring (I.e.c.). Mr. 
Fergtl.son says 760. 

OJ Birch. Egypt from the Earll."t 
Titnt8, p. 82. Compare Wilkinson, To· 
pography o[ ThelJes. 1.'. S28, note. where 
the companson with Lmcoln's Inn Fields 
was first made. 

I. These are Perring's estimates (Vyse, 
vol. ii. p. 113). They have been gener
ally accepted. (See Bunsen. vol. ii. p. 
155; Wilkinson ID the author's Herodo
tm. vol. ii. p. 200; Fergnsson. HiBt. of 
Architteture, vol. i. p. 95.) 

•• Herod. ,i. 124, ad lin.. with Wilkin 
80n's comment. 

•• Lenonnant 8ays (Manuel d' HiBtoire 
Ancienne, vol. i. p. 23&): .. La pyramide de 
Khoufou est demeuree la plus prodigi
euse des muvres hnmaines, au moins par 
s& masse." 

.. Vyse. vol. ii. p. 110 • 
•• Fergusson. History of Archittcture, 

vol I .... p. 00. . 
.... unsen. EgYJ!t·, Place, voL ii. p. 150. 

Compare Herod. Ii, 124 . 
.. The angle of the descending passage 

Is 26° 41'. that of the ascending one 26° 18' 
(V yse. vol. ii. p. 110) . 

•• At first tbree feet ten inches high 
only; after ''the step" five feet eight 
inches (ibid. p. 112) . 

•• Vyse passim,' Boosen. vol. ii, pp. 
156. 158; Wilkinson; Topography. p. 824-
There i. no ground for this appellation • 

• 7 Vyee, vol. ii, p. us. b:: 19: "!.,;~~h~USt~~ :h'.!.::t';.r:,rtih'.:'J 
roughly scrawled upon them in red ochre 
the names of 

Khufu (r---. '\-'-.---..~) and 

Khnnm-Khnfu 

See Lepsiu .. Denlcmiiler. vol. iii. pt. ii, 
pJ. I. Dr. Birch seems to regard these 
two cartouches as representing the same 
king (Egypt from the Earliest Ti_. 
pp.~). 

•• Vyse, vol. ii, p.. 111. 
70 Bunsen. vol. Ii, p~ 164.. 
.. Ibid. Compare Vyse, vol. iI. plan 

o~~. ~Y~VOI. Ii. . 111. 
.. Ibid. p. 110. 'btIS fact would seem 

to .how either a change of design on the 
part of the Original builder. or the pass· 
109 of the building into new hand .. and 
the 8ubstltution for the original design 
of an eutirely new plan. 

T' See the work of Mr. Plazzi Smyth; 
entitled Antiquity Of Inhllectual Jian. 
E<iin burgh, 1865, p. lMO. ete. 

T. These Ideas, which originated with 
Signor Caviglia, were enconraged by 
Col. Howard Vyse (PyramidB ofllhiull, 
vol. ii. p.p. 105, 1(6) and. to some extene, 
by Wilkinson (Topography Of Thebes. 
p. 828). Tbeir entire falsity is .iI1IlcienUy 
mdicated by the facts, that no two pyra
mids have their sides inclined, or their 
entrance paaaages sloped, at the same 

an.lil'jjirch. Egypt from the Earliest 7'1_. p. 85. . 
.. The 'gmmetrical id.. hefore the 

:::!~:s .!'ms :. ch'::!~::.rs th':.~ ~h p;::;, 
of a pyramid should fonn an equilateral 
triangle. Their architectural akill was 
not suMcient to enable them to eft'ect 
this quite exactly. but they did not misa 
their aim by very much. The Jlropor
tions of the bases to the sloping edges in 
the three pyramids are as follow.:-

SLOPING 
BASH WQB DKPlClENcr 

Great Pyramid 764 723 I-19th. 
Second Pyramid 701 672 l-OOth. 
Third Pyramid 8M 330 I-15th. 

(See Fergusson's History Of Archit«:tur6, 
vol. i. p. 96.) 

fa See Birch. EgVPf; from the Earliest Ti_. pp. 82-41;- Loinonnant, Jian".1 
d·HiBtoir. Ancien ..... vol. i. P1'o 537-8; 
Fergusson. History of Architecture, vol. 
i. p. 98; Brugsch, lrutoire d'Egypte, P1'o 
51-09. etc. 

.. Lenonnllllt, p. 537; Fergus .• p. 98. 

e~~; Vl:~o~:·l~='::'l.~~ p&~s:: 
etc . 

• , Fergusson. vol. I. p. 100. 
•• Ibid. Jl. 98. 
a. According to Dlodorns (I. 64, "8) the 

entrance to the Third Pyramid was not 
concealed, but,· on the contra~, was 

~~ll:e!t~O!f fMe~~~~~:t~~cr~bed a~~~~ 
it. It this were so, we must attribute it 
to the careleosness or hostility of the 
kings of the fifth dynasty. who may have 
come into power before the works con .. 
nected with the closing of the tomh of 
Mencberes were completed . 

.. This was first proved by Sir Henry 
James. of the Royal Engineers, who ... 
models and lucid expfanations con
vinced me of the fae" when I waa .. 
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Exeter on the oeeuion of tbe meeting of 
the Briti.b Auociation in Itl119. Ilr. Fer
Jl:0800n adopta 8ir. B. Jame.'s views 
(ITod. of Af'ChUtJctur., vol. I, p. 98). 

.. Herodotua (ii, 125) eIpreoBly notices 
thal the .toneo were raised in this way, 
a lltep at a time, by macbineo placed on 
the Btep below. Mr. Perring found 
mark. of the nee of sucb macbiues 
wherever the upper BOrface of the orig
lui Btepe "' .. ezposed to view. He 
conjectured that the macline need was 
the pol"lp(Ut<m of Vitruvius (Vy.e, 
PuramllU of Ol&iuh., vol. i, p. 100', uote). 
- i ..... , diminishing as tbey ascend. 

.. See Fig. M, plate zz, and compare 
tbe fronti.plece to the llret volnme of 
CoL Vyse'B work. 

•• Fergusoon, vol. I, pp. 9t,!IlI. Com
pare Vyse, vol. I p. 289: "Tbe masonry 
of the [central] chamber is probably tbe 
IInest specimen In tbe world. It consiBtB 
entirely of enormous maBBes of polisbed 
granite, worked down and laid witb tbe 
greatest ezactnese, and bas retained lte 
oris-inal perfection for onnumbered cen
tune .. wbilst other migbty fabric .. com
posed of coane workmanship aud mater
Ial .. bave gradually crnmbled away into 
ebapele .. mas888 of stone and rubbish. 
In tbi. Instance every block Is as tresb 
and as perfect aa wben taken from tbe 
quarrJd. and .ncb I. tbe ponderon. oolld
rty an perfection of tbeir teztnre, and 
the labor and .dence employed in tbeir 
arrangement, tbat they seem to set at 
deftance tbe elfecte of time and the 
efrom of buman violence ... 

It FergU880n. vol. I, p. 105. 
II Ibid. Compare Vyse, vol. I, p. 1'18. 
II After notlclDg tbe fact tbat at fir" 

ftglll tbe pyramid. generally disappoint 
travelle ... Col. Vyse observea: "A more 
deliberate examination, however, never 
fails to alter and correct tbese opinions; 
and It waa ","fI/lrml'" aclttwwledged by 
those wbo remained for any lengtb of 
time at Gblzeb, that tbe more carefully 
and completely tbey were inspected tbe 
more eztraordinary their grandeur ap
peared .•. Pre ... minent In dimensions 
and auUqulty over all otber buildings in 
tbe world\ tbey are alike admirable for 
the ezcel ence of their maaonry, tbe 
.kill and acience dl8played in tbelr con
Btruction, and tbe imposing majesty of 
their .Imple forme. .. (PvramllU qf OM
... h.,I.B.C.) 

, It Herod. II, tlI(..M and 148. Compare 
I \Ill . 
, .. Tacit. A"'" Ii, 6t. 
.. "Sold Ie... forty eenturiea look 

down upon yoo from tbe top of the pyr
amid .. ' (See A11oon, Bueorw Of E .. ro~ 
yol. iii, p. 433.) 

.. Diad. 8ic. I, 63: II, 11; Streb. :nil, I, 

~ R1cbardoon, 'J'rotJNlJI~ tM Nod
U~" aM PM'" adj vol. i, p. 
lUI, quoted by Dr. Ruosell In Is Egypt, 
Alrielit aM Nodllroa, po 124 Compare 
Iliad. SIc. I, 63, .ubftn. 

IT Vyof! (vol. iii, pp. &7-& and ~1) 
gi veo a full account of two brick pyra.
mids at Daoboor. They were composed 
of crode, not baked, bricks, and were 
cased witb Mokattam limestone. The 
original bases were eatimated at M2 feet 
6 incbes and 850 feet, tbeir perpendicular 
beigbta at 267 feet 4 incbea and 215 fee' 
6 incbes. There is also a pyramid chieOy 
built of crude brick at ~Iaboun, (Fig. 
00) on the way to the Fayoum. This bad 
not only a casing of stone, but was 
strengtbened internally by a nnmber of 
stone walls, the arrangement of wbicb 
will be best understood by the represen
tation on tbe opposite I!age. Tbere ,. 
another brick pyramid lDside tbe Fay
oum, known as tbe Pyramid of Bowara 
(Vyse, vo\. iii, p. 83). 

.8 Herod. ii, 186. 
::. VIh1~: v~~ilii, pp. 65-7. 
,., So -&i1kinson (Topography of 

TlubtJIJ, p. 338). Tbe Dashoor pyramid 
sbows an inferiority of construction in 
tbe npper part; and it is donbtfnl if it 
was ever quite completed (Vyse, voL iii, 
p.66). 

, •• See Hr. Fergusson's description of 
tbe "Tomb of Menepbtbab" (Fig. 50) at 
Tbebes (But. of Archituture, vo\. i, p. 
121!). This ezcavation was 850 feet long, 
and descended gradually till it reacbed a 
deptb of nearly 100 feet below tbe level 
of tbe entrance. It comprised live pil
lared cbambero. nnmerous passagea or 
corridors, and a large room witb a caved 
root, in wbicb Belzoni foond tbe sar
copbagus of Henepbthab (BtJlJUJrcktJ8, p. 
236). 

, •• Fergusson, But. of At'ellUtJcture, 
YO\. i, p. 103. 

,., Fergnsson, But. of Af'Chituture, 
vol. i. p. 103. Compare Falkener in 
MUIJeum of Cl1JII8. AniiqaUiu, vol. i, p. 
1r7. The resemblance to tbe Doric order 
was remarked by the arcbitect Gaetano 
Rosellini, who accompanied tbe Tuscan 
eXpedition of the Grand Duke Leo~Id. 
(See Rosellini, Morautmfiti Oiflili, vol. i. 
p. 65, note '.) It is also noticed by Sir 
Garoner Wilkinson (AtICiaIt EfI1I1!tiantl, 
vol. i, P. 44), and by Bnnsen (L!lfl1Ipt'. 
PIau, va\. ii, p. 284). 

IO. "Tali colonne BOno tra Ie pii'l eleganti 
dl quante se ne ve~ono negJi anticbi 
monumenti d'Egitto. (RoseUini, NOfL 
OifJ.I ... c.) 

,., "A queste eolonne, oltre I'eleganza 
della forma, agginngono vagbezzo i 
eolori, che, di8posti con bell' armonia, 
danno ri .. lto agJi stell, al legami, ed. ai 
boccinoli" (Ro ... lIini, p. 70). 

,., Ibid. po 69; FergUBBOn, vol. i, p. 
110. 

, •• Herod, ii, 99; Dlod. Sic. i, 41'i, 46, ete. 
,., Donaldson in the 7'rarI8actiMIB o} 

1M 11ocW" of BritiBh Af'C1&ilectB for Feb. 
1861: Fel'l!"U88On, HUlL of Af'Cflitecture, 
vol. i, p. 104. 

". Birch, EfI1/IJl.{rom Uta .Earl .... 
Timu, po as. 
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III Fergnl!l!On, voi. I. p. 105-
11. Fergueson, vol. I, p. 101>-6. 
111 Wilkinson, Anci<nt EUyti4ft1J, vol. 

i, P. 45: BtlJllIen, ErJypt'. PIaa, vol. ii, 
p. 288. ete. 
v:~'I,Fe1:""n, lli.B1. Of ArcAU6ctur~ 

115 J:;rgul!l!On, Hut. Of .ArcAU6ctur~ 
vol. i, p. 118. 

,11 See the J!lan In the Description de 
l'Egypt&, .. AntiquitAl .... "Planches," vol. 
ii, Ill. 4, lIg. 1. ,I. According to the French savants 
the original height was abont twenty
fonr foot (DtBCnption de ,.Egypt&, Ls.c. 
lIg.4). . 

118 Ibid. ''Terte,'' vol. i, eb. Ix. p. 25. 
11. D~8Cription., uTexte." vol. i, ch. ~ 

p. 26: "On s'etait aper~n sans dont.e 'I'1e 
les pierree dn plafond, trop pesante .. 
m~d:?!?ient de Be rompre B01l81enr propre 

~ •• Ibid. p. 28. 
10' D'Anville, Mhnoir68 ... r I'Eutrot& 

p. Ui; DucriptiOft, "Antiquites," vol. i; 
Cb. ix. p. 121; Wilkinson,.4ncimt E(/yp
tiaftlJ, vol. i, pp. 114-6. 

'"' Brugecli. G68ch.id&l8 AtgypUnt1 
vnt.r den Pkaraonen, p. MIl: Fergueeon, 
Hut. oL ArchiUctur .. vol. i. pp. 116-,: 
Birch, Egyptfrom 1M EarliMf TimM, p. 
127,. 

'II Fergnl!l!On, p. 117. Diodorne gives 
the ,Pylons a height ot torty-llve cnoits, 
or slxty ..... ven ana a half foot (i, 47). The 
French savants . (DescriptWn, "Plan
ch ...... vol. ii, pI. 27) represent it as some
wbat greeter (abont seventy-three feet). 

II. Wilkinson, Ancitnl Egyp,/iafUJ, vol. 
i, p. 116; Description, ''Texte, 'vol. .. ch. 
ix, Pl" ll!S-4; Fergueeon, p. 116. ,I' That is to say, a court with colon
nades all ronnd i'-

... The French savants made the two 
conrts, tbe ball, and the bnilding beyond, 
.11 ot them, ot exactly tbe same widtIJ; 
bnt Sir G. Wilkinson and other antbor
ities tell ns tbat the width of the edi1lce 
is contracted at each stage. (See tlJe plan, 
"late XX1'.) II' So Wilkinson (I.s.c.) and Fergusson 
Ivol. i, p. 116). The Frencb explorers 
inpposed that there had. heen 1m rows 
ot SIX column .. and thns made their num
ber Ili3:ty. (Description, .. AntiqnitAl .... 
U Texte.," vol. i, eh. ix, p. 132; "Plan· 
chE'8," vol. ii, pI. 27.) 

~ •• The central pillars have a height of 
tbirty-flve feet, tlJe side ones of twenty
four. The former are above six teet in 
diameter, the latter abont live foo'- (D6-
scription, ''Tene, " I.e.c.) 

, •• Description de l'Egypt&, pp. 132-3. 
1ft So Wilkin80n and Fergn88on. The 

French eXl!lorers thougbt that there 
might origIDally have heen as many 
apartments in the rear of the greet ball 
as Diodorne states. (See tlJeir plan, 
.. Antiqnite .... pl. 88.) 

JI1 Descrip~ ''Texte,.'' vol. I, ch. Ix. 
pp. 1.9f...O; WilklDson, Topofraphv Of 
TlIfbu, PI'- 10--1& • 

,II DescriptWn, p. 125, note I. 
II. Ibid. pp. 8O-f. 

v:ti, F~Tt':"'n, HiBt. Of ArcIIitsctur~ 
... lilkinBOn, Topography of TheIl.., 

p.l73. 
c~·:,t~tion, .. AntiqnitAl .... vol. i, 

117 Wilkinson, I.B.C. 
JI~ Descrition, "Antiqnites," vol. i, 

Chi.!~d..21 
It'The bases of the second pylons ex

ceed in widtIJ tbose ot tbe lIrst by about 
six feet (Ducription., uPlanches," vol. 
iii, A. pl. 21). It is theretore probable 
that tbey had • greeter weigbt to snppor'-

,n Ibid. ''Ten.,'' vol. i, ch. ix.Ji. 218-

A;;~~'fo'~P. ~~~i: :'d ~ d'~'n~ 
know on wbat anthority. Sir G. Wilkin
son gives tbe le~b as 329 teet (Topog
raphy', p. 174); the French explorers at 
100 metres, which ie 328 foot (Description, 
vol. i, ch. ix, \'. 200). 

... So Wilk1D80n and Fergnl!l!On. The 
Description (I.s.c.) makes the widtlJ..:act
II/ half the length, or 164 tee'-

, .. The eide columns are said br Wil
kinson to be forty-one feet nine \Dcbes 
high and twenty-seven feet in circum
terence (Topography, I.s.c.) 

1 ... See Fergusson, l.s.c. 
.. I Their widtIJ was forty..,ight foot, 

that of the westem pylons fifty-two feet. 
ItT See the Duertplion., "Antiquites, ott 

;b'';''\'i::;Ii:k!i.~k~:d ~~h~e~~~~ 
savants at twenty-two metres and tIJree
qnarters, or seventy-four foot seven 
Inches. 

... Mr. Fergnl!l!On (ITul. of A,..,hUeo
Iur .. vol. i, p. 118) calls tbis a "han," bnt 
I do not sn ppose t1Jat he imagines the 
tbe space betwoon the piers, woicb was 
above thirty feet, to have heen roofed in. 

... Description, Po 229: .. Cet oi>e
lisqne est Ie pIns eleva des ooze qne 
renferme encore 1"Egypte, et II ~Ie 
presqne en hantenr les pIns grands qw Be 
trouvent a Rome. " 

'0' Description, P. 200. '0' DMCriptWn, p. 2M: "Tont semble 
indiqner ici un lien mY8terienx et revere, 
dans leqnel les pretres on les ministres 
du roi avoient seula la facult6 d'entl'er." 

::: g>~d. J:"e ~robability that "Jachin 
and Bosz" stoOd in front of tbe Temple, 
and not under the porch, see the anthor's 
note on 1 Kings vii, 1&-19, in the Speak,
.r'. Commentary. 

,.. One bnndred yarde long by nearly 
eighty hroad. (See tbe plan in the 
DescriptWn, "Planches," A. vol. iii, pl. 
Ill: and comJ!&re above, plate xxvii a.) 

... Ibid. Texte, "AntiqnitAl .... vol. I, 
cb. ix, p.lI3'T. 

... Fergusson, Hist. of ArchiUctrw .. 
vol. I, p. 1111, The DescriptioA makes tIJ .. 
len!!lb 143 teet. 

Ih See tlJe plan, plate uvii .. 
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.. I Hr. P'urguuon RaYI "lI8O feet"· 
(I.I.e.). bnt this ito more than tbe extreme 
width of the propyhea in front, wbich 
doeo not exceed -346 feet. In rear. tbe 
lengtb of the wall wbicb skirted tbe en
closure wu not more than aao feet. 

'M By exaggerating the width Mr. 
FergDl!8On Is eoabl"" to say, that tbe en
tlr. ed11lce .. occnpies ruarly twico tbe 
area of 8&. Peter'. at Kome." But W. 
ill an over-<lstimate. 
ch~'~x~~tion, "Antiqnit~s, vol. I, 

'" Fl:rgusaon. Bl.8t. of Architecture, 
1'01. I. p. 119. 

u. Ferguaaon, Bl.8t. 0/ Archttuture, 
vol. I, p. f19. 

, .. Iftanler' 8inat an4 Po.le8tme, "In
troduction,' p. xXIviii. 

II. Fergu .. on. vol. I. pp. 119-20. 
, •• Tbv mooumeotoi In the sbape of 

obelisks. wbicb. like tbe one in Kensing
ton Gardena. are built lip of a number of 
moderately sized .tone.. transgress 
~ain.t the fondamental law of tbe obe
lI.k'. being, wbicb Is to· be monolitbic. 
Tbey ollend agaio.t good taste like sbam 
carvings 00 a ceiling. or wood painted to 
imitate marble. 

II' Tbe nearest approach to a Roman 
obelisk is that of tbe Piazza Navona, 
wbich appears to bave been erected in 
Egypt to tbe bonor of Domitian by bis 
'",tterers in tbat conn try. It belongs 
thn. to Roman times, but was the. pro
duction of Egyptian workmen. 

III Fergu.son. Hl.8t. of Architecture, 
vol. I. p. 129: Smith. Dict. of Greek an4 
Roman AntiqttUitB. p. 816. 
, , •• DBBCription, "Antiqul~a," vol. I. 
P. 229, notej Ferguilson, I.s.c

, .. Ducnptioii, I.Lc-
ITt Ibid. 
'n According to tbe French savanta. 

tbe obeli.ke nearest In heigbt to tbat ot 
St. Jobn Lateran are the gruU obelisks of 
Karoak. wbicb tbey imagiued to have 
measured 29.88 metres, or ninety-seven 
feet eight Inches, but wbich are now said 
to bave a beight of only nlnety-tbree feet 
(Stuart Poole In the EMlJclopmditJ Br£
tannica, ad "DC. BoYPl', p. 608; Fergoeaon. 
Hl.8t. of Architectu,. .. vol. I, p. 129). Next 
to tbe .. comee the one before St. Peter's, 
wbicb measures 25.135 metres, or eigbty
two feet four incbee. Almost of the eame 
size are the g,.uU obelisk of Luxor and 
iUl fellow. now tbe maio ornament of tbe 
Place de la Coocorde at Paris, wbich 
meMure twenty-live metrea, or almost 
·exactly eigbty-two feet. Tbe obelisk 
near the Porta del Popolo at Rome has a 
height of seventY-<llght feet, that al Hell

'opolio of sixty-six, and that recently 
bronght to Eo!!land of slxty-seven feet. 

If. The obelisk in front of st. Peter's 
10 eotimated to weigh 894,000 IbL 
(French). or 8.'16 tons: that in the Place 
d. la Concorde and ito fellow at Lnx
er. 525,236 lb.. (Frencb), or 2M tons; tbe 
emaller one of tbooe still standing at 
"uxor, 852,767 Ib .. (French), er 170 WII8-

(See the DeBCrIption, "Antlqul~s," voL I, Dp. 188, 229 and 230.) 
171 See zoey. De Obell.8t:l.8i. and com-

pa,~~ ~U!i.f.;,.c: """vI, 8, i 1 
171 I cannot agree with those who see 

in obelisks notliing bot "groteoqne and 
un.ighUy monnmento of .Eat.tem snper
stitlon" (Merivale, Roman Empire, voL 
iv. p.73). 

178 Mr. Fergusaon says the a'Uerag_ 
proportion is ten diameters (HI.8t. oj 
:A,.chitectu,.e. vol. I. p. 29). Bnt in the 
best specimens, as in that of the Lateran 
obelisk. tbe height Is so exactly eleven 
diameter. tbat we must conclode tbat 
proportion to have been intended. (Tbe 
Brench engineere 'give the diameter as 
2.928 metres, tbe belght 88 32.150. Now. 
2.923 + 11 = 32.158.) 

J 77 The name was, I beliave, ftnt given 
by Sir Gardner Wilkinson (Topography 
of TIuhe8. pp. 28, 31. and "Table of Con
tents. "p. ""iii; Ancient EgyptitJRB, vol. 
I, p. 58). It has been adopted by Fergus
son (Hl.8t. of Architecture, veL i, p. 118) 
and otbers. 

178 Fergusson, vo\. i, p. 123. 
.., See tbe plan in the DeBCrI~tion, 

" Planches." vol. iiI, A. pl. M, which ie 
rer,rodnced above. 

80 Fergus8on,l.e.c. 
'" Fergusson. p. 126. 
... TbeBe were in every case solid 

strnctores, pierced (at the ntmost) by a 
single narrow staircase. which led to tbe 
top (DBBCription, "Antiqul~s," vol. I, ch. 
Ix, D.200). 

11111 Ibid. p. 221. Wilklnaon sayl that 
the nenal constrnction Is by layers of two 
blocks each (Architecture). p. 44). 

... Wllkinson,. Topog,.aphy Of Tlubu, 
Po 174, note; Anciont EgyptitJnB, vo\. Ill, 
p.832. 

"".Tbat of Rameees n a~ the Rame-
8enm weighed, according to Wilkinaon 
(Topograpf,y. p. 12). 887 tona 5 cwt. and 
a half. Tbose of Amenophis m. in tbe 
plain of Qnmab, which are said to con
tain 11,500 cnbic feet (Wilkinson. Anciont 
Eg1lPtitJn8. vol. iii, p. 829), moet be near· 
ly as beavy. 

, •• See Borton's E'JlCerpttJ, pI. 41; and 
compare Wilkinaon in tbe anthor's He
'·ollot .... vol. ii, p. 268, note I. One snch 
apartment is said to have weigbed l1li 
mncb as 5,000 tons (I); but this estimate 
depends on the accoracy of Herodotus ia 
tbe me .... nremento wblch he !!'!ves of the 
monolithic chamber at Boto (.1, 155), and 
on a calcnlation:rounded thereon by Wil
kinson (..4. E. vol. iii, p. 881). It I. 
scarcely po88ible that the cbamber, if of 
tbe size stated, was really formed of & 
lingle block. "I DeBCrIption, "Antiqni~s," voL t. 
eh. Ix, p. 221. Wilkinaon 8ars, a lenJZth 
of "above twenty-four feet' (ArclUkotil,., of Anciont Egypt, p. 18, note). 

, •• Snpra, p. 112 and note'" chapter 
viI. 

•• , TlIie"W1III the propomoll q)tbnate1l 
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lIxed for the Doric order, in which the 
column was the thickest. Antique speci
mens are found which approacli the 'pro. 
portions usual in Etapt. (See Sm.th's 
Dicl. of Greek and ""!loman .Antiqvitia, 
p.825). 

... See Wilkinson's Architectur, of 
4~~~!~g~~e~~: ~~ etc. 

••• Wilkinson, Architecture, p. 7. 
... See plate ~,,Fig. 71, Nos. 2 and 

4. . 
... DI!8CNption, "Planche .. " vol, i, A

pis. 18, 88, etc. 
... See plate xxix, Fig 71, No.1. 
... Dl!8cription, Antiquite .. " vol. i, ch. 

Ix, > p. 85: "Ues chapiteaux a cam panes" 
-po 132: "Ce chapitean a 1& forme d'une 
:IIeur de lotus epaDouie." 

101 Chapiteaux & boutons de lotus tron
ques" (Dl!8criplion, "Antiquites," vol. i. 
ch. ix, p. 127); the "bud-capital" of Wil
kinson (Architecture of A1iCUnt Egypt, 
p. 83). 

188 un est A remarguer que cet orare 
est propremeut celui de ThElbes; partout 
II y est employe, et on ne Ie retrouve 
que rarement alIleors" (Dl!8cription, p. 
193). .. 
. lO' Fergusson, lIi8t. of Architecture, . 
vol. i, p. 119; Dl!8cription, "Antiquites," 
vol. i, ch. ix, P. 165; Wilkinson, Topog
raphyof Thebes, pp. 17iH!. 

.100 Fergusson, p. 123. This was com
moner in the later than in. the earlier 
times. Numerous specimens exist in 
Upper E!!yCt, as at Koum Ombou, at 
Bane, and' e aewhere. 

tOl The Doric capital was from one
ei"ht11. to ooe·twelfth the height of the 
pi'llar, the Ionre from one·ninth to one
eleventh, the Corinthian between one
Beventh and one-eighth (Enc!/clop. Brit. 
ad. "oc. ARmIrrBCTURB, pp. ~). 

... See 1 Kings vii, 15-19, which shoWi 
that in the pUrars Jachin and Boa., the 
proportion of the capital to the shaft of 
the column was as one to two! '0' A1ICiInt Monarchil!8, vol. iii, p.806. .0. For an example see EncIlC/oP. Brit. 
vol. iii, pi. Ii, fig. '(. 
a. .0. See ?Iate ~ Fig. 71, Nos. 2 and 

n:;'·~! !!\~tr':,~t J:~I~t!\a~v:~u~afs 
eighteen feet, tbe diameter of the col
umns at their Dase being eleven feet 
ei~ht 'ntiles, which gives an intercol
nmniation of not much more than a 
diameter and a halt; but in the temple 
of Rameses II. which projecta into the 
great court at Karnak, and again in the 
larger of the two temples towards the 
.Ioutb, the di8tance of two diameters is 
reached. See the Dl!8cription, "Plan
ches, " A- pis. 21 and 55, fig. S. 
, ... Dl!8cription, "Antiquite .... vol. I, 

c:h. ix, p. 212. . '0. Ibid. pp. 85, 127, etc. ,0' "EUes sont v~tues dune tuuique 
\onl!Ue et .stroite." (Ibid. p. 127.) ,ill AD flXception appears ill a Ij8t of 

earyatides belonging to the temple of 
Rameses II. at Karnak, where the top of 
the mitre rises a little ·above the line of 
the architrave. (See Dl!8cription, "Plan
ches," vol. iii, pis. 25 and 30, fig. 1.) 

Oil AI the Greek caryatides were Baid 
to be (Vitrnv. i, 1, is; Plio. H. No xxxl'l, 
46). 

0 .. See ahove, p. 113-
0 .. Herod. ii 111. Compare Plin. H. 

No XXXvi, 8, ill4. where four are ascribed 
to Sesothes, two to Rhamesis (Ram .... ), 
two to Mesphres, etc. 

~.. See the remarks of the French 
engineers, on the two obelisks of Luxor . 
(Description, "Antiquite .... vol. I, ch. Ix, 
pp. 18S-9.) , 

... See the v.late .. vol. i, A- pI. 18. The 
temple at Phtloe Ie a late construction, 
and the character of its omamentation 
would 8carcely be a Bure indication of 
the character of decorative art under t.he 
Pharaohs. Still, it Ie a thoroughly Etap
tiao building, and, cODsiderering now 
disinclined the &Yptians vere to caange 
of any kind, might not improbably re
peat more ancient work. 

111 Belzoni, Reeearchu, pp. 231, 2M. 
etc.; Rosellinl, Mon"rMRti Civili, vol. i.. 
pp. M, 106, etc.; Sharpe, Biatorv oJ 
Eg1lPt, vol. i, p. 73. 

'17 BelzoDl, P. 234; Stanley, 8inat and 
PaI68tiru, "Introduction,_'~ pp. xx.xi.x-xL; 
Fergusson, FIBt. of .Archilecture, vol. i, 
p. 129. 

... See Ro8Ollini, Monumenti Civil" 
Plates, vol. ii, pl. 53. figs. 16 and 17; pL 
59, tigl!. 1 and 2; pl. 71, fig. 11, etc. 

118 Wilkinson says: UNo one who 
understands the harmony of colors win 
fail to admit that they (i.e. the EgyJr 
tians) pertectly understo01 their dist .. 
bution and proper comUlnatioDs, and 
that an Egyptian temple was greatly im
proved by the addition of painted ecnlP
tures." (Anci.,., Egyptiarul, voL iii, po 
1198.) . 

••• So Fergussou, Bist. of Architectur .. 
vol. I, p. 181. The point admita of a 
doubt. 

... See above, pp. 105, 106. 
••• The term was finn. used br tha 

French savanta in the DtBCnption 
("Antiquit"s," vol. iI ch. ix, pp. llO-lI8). 
It has been adopted from them by Sir G. 
WUkinson (.Ancitnt Egyptianl/, vol. ii, p. 
116; vol. v, p. 845) and Mr. Fergusson 
(Biat. of Arcliitectur., vol. i, p. 130). 

••• Rameses ilL, OJ: the twentieth dy-

n .. ~tl These measures are taken from the 
Dl!8cription, "Planches," vol. ii, A. pl. 16. 

••• Dl!8criplion, "Antiquite .. " vol. I, 
ch. ix, p. 32. 

••• One verr peculiar oruamentation 
requires speCIal notice. The siUs of 
several blank windows are supported by 
a row of heads, apparently those of eap
tives, which 80em crushed beneath the 
weight that /?resseB on them. (llee the 
Dl!8cription, ·Planche., .. vol. ii, A-. pl .. 17) 
~. 7; IIIId compare Wilkill8oo, 4m'imI 
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EglIPtlaM. ",0 •. "'. pp. 3IIHI, and Arc"," 
""'lure. p. 64). ThiB ornament i~ nowhere 
el.., repeated • 

.. 7 Bee the woodcut, and compare 
Ro""llinl. Monumenti Ciflilt, "'01. ii. pp. 
1111-2, with the repre8entation given lD 
vol. II!,. of the Platel (pl. 68, fig. 8). 

••• _""llinl argue. that this repra
lente a lantem. which acted at once 88 
a Ikylight and a ventilator. Bnt there Is 
Dothing to lhow·thiB. 

••• Bee RoIIelllni. Mon. Cif). vol. Ii. Pt'. 
~. and compare the illnotration in hi. 
Plate .. vol. 11. pl. 68, lI¥. 2. from which 
the woodcut in the text I. taken. 

... Fe10 •• 0n, Hist. of .ArchUecture, 

voJi.I,&e!- "bllnd .. 88 I have called 
them. may po •• ibly"l,;; .hutter.; but they 
eeem not quite to reach the bottom of . 
the window. 

• " The artist h88 accidentally omitted 
thl •. 

... Dlodoro. 8a)'s that the Theban 
bou"". had occas.onally four and even 
II ve stories (I, 45). The tomb containing 
till. representation i. close to Thebes. 

... See the Plate.. vol. ii, pl. 69; and 
compare the description given in the 
text (vol. Ii. pp. ~). 

... Hutor'/j of .Architecture, vol. i, p. 
181 . 

... Ro8elllni conceiveo the oril'nary 
material to have been crude ~I'lck. 
(Jlon. Oif). vol. ii. p. 880. Compare Wi!
kinoon, Topograpliv 1" 199.) 

2n M 811 G. Wilil.lnson. Mr. Fergu8-
IOU. and Mr. R. S. Poole. whose con
tri buUon to the EncycloplZdia Britannica 
on the subject of Egypt is of great value. 

CHAPTER vm. 
I Birch, Guide to the Ewptian Gal. 

leriu Of the British Mueeum, l'. 16; Wil
~.on, .AncUnt Egyptian&, vol. iii, l'. 

• Birch. 1.s.c. 
a Lenormant, Manud d'Histoire .An

cien..., vol. i • ...P. 540; Birch, Egypt from 
the Earlieet Timu. p. 48. 

• The Egyptians carved their statue. in 
calcareon. stone, in dark and red 
granite, in porphyry. and in b .. alt. The, 
al.o employed wood in the more ancient 
times, and bronze, ivory, and porcelain 
for statuette •. 

• "Le. muscles. les veines, les plis et 
leo contraction8 de Ia peau n'y 80nt p88 
rendno, ni m6me la charpente o •• enoe." 
(LenormBnt, Manuel. vol. 1, p. 589.) 

• Lenormant, Manuel, vol. i, p. 539 • 
"La figure egyptienne e.t model6e, non 
p .. grossierement, mais sommairement. " 

• Kenrick, .4ncient Egypt, voL i, P. 
265. 

• See plate x:n:iv. l"'lg. 86. 
• Birch, Guide to MU8eum, p. 16. 
10 Birch, I.s.c. p. 17. Compare Ken

rick. vol. 1, II. 266. 
11 This is done even in the remarkable 

wooden statue which form. the glory of 
the mn8eom of Boolaq. and i. salii to ex
hibit "a truth. grace, and fidelit". whicll 
show. the hand of ~at m88ter ' (Birch 

fK%f: fer=: ~~ht a:.:::et e~=cf':~ 
the practice W88 OCC88ional~ adopted by 
the Greeks; but, in spite 0 thi., a trne 
teste will pronounce it ''more honored 
in the breach than the observance ... 

.. The author delivers here hi. own Im-

g~~:~o~~ ':3e:fCaP!~~c:.ta~:sh:,h~~~ 
... Bee Wilkinson. .Arch.tectur. of 

Ancient EgVpt. Pi 17; '!'opographv of 
111dJu. pp. 81. 20_; .AncUnt Egypttane. 
",01. Ii.'p. 116; vol. iiI, p. 819

i
' Sharpe, 

Hillt. Of EglIPt, vol. i. pp. 49, 48, Vyse, 
Pyramide of Gnu.h. vol. ii, p, 181. etc. 

... See a60ve. p. 10'1. 

thought it nece88ary to encumber his 

... Fergus.on. Hut. of .Architecture, 
"'01. I, "Introduction." p. 22. ' 

••• Wllkln.on • .Archilectur. of .Ancient 
Egvpt, pp. 80 and lOS; Topographv of 
Tloebu, pp. 8 and 04; Fergnsson, Hist. of 
.Architeclure, vol. I. p. 115. 

, pages with representations of.the hideous 
ilgures themselves. They may be Been 
In all their native ugline.. in the 
Egyptian collection at t.he Briti.h 
M'U8eurn, in the Louvr,e, at Berlin, and 
el8ewhere. 

... See the D.ecriptton. "Planche&," 
"'01. I. A- fl. 5; vol. iii. A- pl. 5-

••• Hte . qf .Architecture. vol. I, p. 9D, 
note. ' 

••• See page 107. 
... See Wilkin80n. .Architecture of 

Andent Egypt, pp. 29 and 48; Topog
raphv of Thebu 1.B.c.; D.ecriptton. 
"Antiqnft~ .. " voL l ch. Ix, p. 214-

••• Wllkinpon, .Archil.ectur"l p. 80. 
•• , D,ecriptton. "Planche. ' vol. i, A

pili. 8, 8, etc.; Wilkinson, ArchUecture, 
p.61. 

••• Ducri7ltton. "Planche .... vol. II. A
pi. 28; and compare the text, "Anti
qnltj .... vol. I, ch. ix,,f: 128. 

••• Ibid. "l'IQcbe8, yolo I, .A. pL 50. 

11 See Wilkinson • .Ancient EgVptia1l6. 
vol. vi. Supplemep~. pis. 21,22,24, 25, 27, 
85 ... 40, etc . 

•• The gJ:otesqne character of the 
lIgure. of l'hthlih W88 noted b, Herod
otno (ill, 87). and. if we may bebeye him, 
attracted the attention of Camby.es. The 
IIgure. of Bes are, according to Wilkin
son (A.E. pl. fUA). even more hideoO& 

II Birch. Guide to Mueeum, p. 15. 
II See ahove p. 116. 

:: :~:'~h.r"retil~~~= t. Ilite D6-
ecriptton-de ,:lJ;,ypte, "Antiqnitea," yoL 
v. pl. 64-12-

.. Profe88or Owen calls It "a ocol{ltnre 
of exquisite art and finish" (Leoaur, 
Hour for May. 1876, p. 824). Ampere 
say. : "<Jette grande ilgure mutilee est 
d'UD eftet prodigieu; c'elt comme Dna 
apparition eternelle. Le fantOme de 
pierre paralt atwntif i On dirait Ilu'ill!l~ 
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entend et qn'il regarde. Sa grande oreille 
semble recueillir "lee bruits du passe: 8e8 
renx ~ourntls vera I'orient semblent tlpter 

~::e:l~iJe qr:F~~crn~e fero8t;e~~:n~~ 
SUI' cette figure) moititl .tatoe, moititl 
mon~e, on decouvre nne majeste SiD
guliere, one grande e6renite, et m@me 
une certaine douceur." (Quoted by Le· 
normant in hi. Manu81 a'Histoar,.AIr 
rim .... vol. i, p. 541.) 

•• See WilklDson, Ancient Egyptiatul, 
vol. vi, Supplement pi, 43. 

.. Ibid. vol. iii, Pl" 263-1175; Kenrick, 
Ancifflt Egvpt. vol. I, p.264; Lenormant, 
Man",I, vol. i, pp. 853-4, etc. 

•• Lenormant, Manud a'KlIJtoir, An
ri"'.... vol. i, pp. 688-541; Wilkin.on, 
Ancient EgyptWIII, vol. iii, I? 87; Ken· 
rick, A,..,;".t Egvptiatll, VOl. I, pp. 264-6. 

.s Birch, Guiae to Briti811 M"","m. p. 

~!i.1Y,i~i~~~ t' :m~~~~H4h~~~~ 
~~~~~!~.a:!~~~.i'uf.0inta are Plato, 

•• Birch, Egypt. tom tM Earliut 
lo"::Up~K9&F 17 etc.; and see be-

•• ~ee the author'. Ancient Monarc4iu, 

voJ. ~;e 13:~ rro-n~~j,I:,~~ ::i~. ~'!:A~:~ 
f,r~:~~tf.~m:l\:~r;.:.e Lycian .cul~ 

'7 A somewhat high reliet Is observ
able in the hideou. mon.ter figured b,. 
Wilkinson, Ancient EuJlItialll, vol. VI, 

t~=,~~ !oli. ~i,A-part ~ ~~s. ~r:.~~ 
44; and in the Ducription, "Antiquittle," 
vol. iii, pl. 81. 

•• See Wilkinson, Ancient EuvptiatuI, 

voJ. ~'s""":'~i fil' 2, A-
I. Hom. II. \ii, 226-7: 

civil, ~bs ft p.eya.c ft, 
·E~oxoc -ApyeiD'" "etpaAJj., ,.. __ eipeClS 

",,,ove_ , 
"' See the Ducrip'Uon a, l'Egypte, 

"Antiquitee," vol. iii, Ills. 8, 6, 88, etc.; 
and compare Lepsiue, Denkmaler, vol. 

viLJ't!~'o¥Ii'h~~~.\~l~e et~ttle ... cenes 
I. re~roduced in the woodcut opposite. 
It e>:l.ta at Karnak, on the northern wall 
ot the cent ... 1 building, and probably 
representa Amenophi. J, destroYin!t his 

\', enemies (8ee the· DMCriptioA. 'An· 
~. tiouittle, .. vol. iii, pl. 40, fig. 6). Fig. 95. 

Is The remark of Madame de Sta~1 is 
<I.uite ju.t. "Les sculpteursegyptienssai-
81888.ient avec bien plus de genie 1& figure 
des animaux que celle des hommes" 
(Oo;""n .. vol. I, p. 127). 

I. At IIrst the animal form. are weak, 
and sometimes absurd, &8 the tall hare in 
the D81/Jcmiiler (vol. iii, pt. ii, pl. 8), and 

~~e dir;lre~:b~rn~~~~ CS.~ch~e"(!'::I~'ffi~ 
pt. ii, pl. 6). But they became fairly 
sati.factory not much later; and by the 

. date of the 18th dynasty, they leave but 
lit~e to bo defi~1\. 

II Compare Basellini, lffonurlunti 
Oivil;, vol. ii, pl •. 6 to 13, with Wilkin. 
.on, .Ancifflt Egyptialll, vol. iii, pp. M
M. 

I. Rosellini, Mo,,"m;mU Oit>ill, vol. ii, 
pI. 15. The .cene is taken from a tomb 
at Beni Hassan, near Thebe&. 

17 See the Ducription, "Antiquite." 
Texte, vol. i, ch. ix, ,. i, p. M, a~t1 
Planches, vol. ii, pl. 9, fig. I. 

IB The wall i. -here interrupted by. 
4oorway, which renders the composi
tion imperfect, and can scarcely haye 
been part of the original etTUctnre. 

"' Compare the Ducrip/iOft (I.s.c.)
nCe bas-reliet, precienx 80DS Ie rapport 
de Phistoire (1'), ne Pest pas moine SODS 
Ie rapport de I'art. On peut remarquer 
la frallClli8. et la Mrai ... e 1.111 d .. Bin, la 
variiittl et la fermettl dee attitudee de 
toutes les figoree; l'e:x:pr .. 6ian a. la 
tioul~e.t surtout rendue avec beaucoup 
de verite." 

•• See Wilkinson, Ancifflt Egyptialll, 
vol. iii, Pl" 16, 18, 22; Lepsiue, Denkmii
ler, vol. iI. pt. ii, pis. 22, 46, etc. 

U Lepsius, D.,.kmdJer, vol. iii, pis. 10, 
24, 25, 42, rn a, etc. Sometimes both 
ligures stand, the wite a little in the rear 
(ibid. pis. 18, 17 a, 21, etc.) . 

•• or on a BCale slightly BIDailer (ibid. 
pl •. 2'1, 88 a, etc.) . 

• 1 Ibid. pis. 19. 47, &c. 
•• Ibid. vol. iii, pt. ii, pis. 47, 51; voL 

vi, lit. iii, pl. 1M. 
.11" Rosellini, Mon. Cit). vol. ii, pl. 22, 

fig •• 8.Ibid. fig. I. Compare' Wilkinson, 
A.E., plate at the end ot vol. i, line 8. 
A better representation of the real pro
portion. will be found in Lepsius, Den&
miiler, vol. vi. pt. iii,l!1. 118. 

or Lepsiue, DenJcmijler, Vol. vi, pt. iii. 
pis. 158, 159, 164, 166, etc. 

•• Rosellini, pis. 68 and 69. 
•• Wilkinson, A.E. vol. I, p. 21!8.. 
•• Ibid. vol. ii, pp. 188-9. 
., A .triking IOstance of thi. bad 

drawin.g may be seen in Wilkinson, vol. 
Ii, p. 146, where a tank of water inter
posed between two row. of palm trees is 
made to show itself by being raised up 
to halt fueir height, and then placed a~ 
right angles to the spect.ator, suspended 
in air, like the comn of Mohammed! &. See Wilkinson, vol. ii, pI. 9, Bnd 
woodcut, p. 142, No. 180; and Rosemnl, 
vol. ii, pI. 69. 

.1 See above, p. 126 . 
•• See the Description iii l'Ef[vple, 

;,~!~~u~~:;;a:lw\'n~j~8!~: 1.1~i'ygt 
vi. SupJllement, pl. liD, pt. iii. 

•• See Wilkinson, Ancifflt Ewptiaft8 
vol. ii, p. 866. Compare the passage 0'1 
Horace to which he refers (Sat. ii, 8, 54). 

:~ :'~!~i~:~n.t~l' j;=~ vol. i, pp. 
269-70 . 

•• DucriJltlon d. l'Egypt .. "Antiqui
ttl .... vol. ii, pl. 88, fig. 1-; Wilklnson,'& 
E., S.pplemeut, vol. vi, pl. a7. 
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It In the animal paintings there _ms 
to be lOme exception to tbls rnle. Rosel· 
Iinl has representations of beasts, birds, 
and 1Ish, wbere tbe color is ooftened off 
from dark to light (Monu".."ti Civili, 
yolo ii, pll. 18, 16, 17, 20, and 25). 

II Pattemed dresses are common in 
the case of foreigne ..... rare in that of 
J!gyptian.. For examples. see Lepsins, 
lJenkmiiler. yol. Iv. pt. ii, pL 133; yol. Yi. 
pt. iii, pis. 111>-3. and 136. 

.1 A.o particnlarly sails and cabins of 
velsels (Roeellini. M. C. vol. ii. pis. 100'. 
lOS; Wilkinson, .A. E. vol. iii. pl. xvi), 
caparisons of horees (Description, "An· 
tiquites," vol. iii. pl. 12; Wilkinson, yoL 
I, r.1. I), Beats (Wilkinoon. vol. ii, pl. 11; 
YO . vi, pl. 20. etc.). frames of barps (ibid. 
yolo II. pl. 18, land woodcnt on p. 270), 
bOW-C&8e8 (Iliid. vol. i. p. 846). ana 
dres"". ot deities (ibid. voL vi, pi .. 20, 
lIB, 83, 50, etc.). 

•• Will<inoon. vol. Iii. p. 300. 
II Tbis is fonnd, I believe. only in 

repreeentstions of animals. See Rosel
Iinl. MOtL CifJ. vol. Ii. pl. xvii, IIgs. 6, 7, 
10; 1>1. xx, IIgs. 4, 7. 8). 

., Wilkinson • .A. Eo yol. iii, p. 803. 

.1 Ibid. 'pp. ~ 
•• W IlklDson • .A. E. vol. iii. p. 802. 
If See particularl, the Description de 

l' EfI1!Pu, "Antiqwtes," Planches, voL 
II. pl. 01. 

•• Sir J. Reynolds, JJiIItxmr,es bifore 
llu RovalAcademy. Discouree iv, p. 102. 

I. Ibid. Discourse Iy, r..80 . 
.. Wilkinson, A. E. YO . iii. p. 001. 
.. See above p. 183, 
.. See K. O. Mnller History Qf Greek 

Art, PoP. 48. 76. etc.: Falkeuer. EplueuB. 
pp. 2tiO-l; 'Fergusson, Jlist. of Architec
ture. vol. I. pp. 2.>2-4. 

71 Ruskin, Btonu of Venlu, vol. I. pi .. 
1, 5, 8; vol. ii, pI. 1>; SefJM Lamp. of 
ArchU."turs, pp. 180-138. 

., Compare above, p. 117. 
•• Wilkinson, A. E. vol. iii, p. 298; 

Fe~oo, Vu.t. of Archit."turs, vol. 1, 
p.l20. 

.. L'art ~gyptieo," says Lenormant, 
"semble etre retenu par certains cOtes 
dan. une elemelle enfance" (Manuel d'· 
Ris/airs Anci8M .... yol. i. p. 589). "It was 
thc peculiarity of Egyptiau art," observes 
Mr. Xennck, "that tbe cbaracteristics of 
its infancy were perpetuated through all 
the stages of its eXistence" (Ancient 
Euyp!, vol. I. p. 264). 

,. Lenormaut, having mentioned 
works of art which he attributes to the 
eecond dynasty. says: "En les ~tudlanr., 
ou y remarque Due rudesse et one inde
Cision de style qui montre qu'a la lin de 
la deuxl~me dynastie I'art I!gyptien 
cbercbait encore 88 vole, et n' etait qu'· 
imparfaitement forme" (Manuel. yol. 1, 
p.IJ;i3). 

.. Birch, AncUnt EfI1!P!, IJ. 43. A com· 
panoon of the bustll ID tbe Roman room 
of the Brit. Museum. ranging from Ju
liul Calar to Elagabalos, witb tbe best 
lI*ilneWl al IfQptian art, wUl (I think) 

show this judgm8!lt to be very much 
too favorable. 

.. Wholly according to Lenormant 
(Manuel, vo\. i. p. 588); bllt not BO, accord. 
inl!' to Birch (Guide to Museum. p. 18). 

•• Lenormant, Manuel, vol. i, p. 8M. 
8. "La qualite prl!dominante dans la 

sculpture de cet Age est la finesse. I'el
egance, et I'harmonie des proportioUM"· 
(ibid. p. 853). 

•• See above p. 113. 
•• On the "Grand Style" see Sir J. 

Reynolds's Discour,es IJifore tlu Royal 
.Academy. Discourse iii. 

.• ' Birch, Ancient Eft!fpt. p. 129; Wi!· 
klUsoo, .A. Eo. vol. llI, p. 305; Lenor· 
manr., Manuel. yol. i, p. 426. "Les monu· 
ments de Rameses IL." says the last 
named writer, ''oons font assister a nne 
decadence radicale de 1& sculpture 
egyptienne qui se precipite avec uue in· 
croyable rapidite a mesure 'lu'on s'avance 
daus ce long regne. 11 debute par des 
muvres dignes de toute admiration. qui 
sont Ie ne plus ultra de I'art l!$Yptien, 
comme les colosses de Mem~hls et d'· 
Ibsambonl; mais bientOt I oppression 
nnivereelle, qui pese sur tonte la contree 
comme nne joug de fer. tarit la source de 
la grande inspiration des arts. La she 
creatrice semble s'epuiser dans les entre· 
prises gigantesques con~ues par un 
orgeuil sans bomes. Une nouyelle gen· 
eration d 'artistes ne vient pas remplacer 
celie qui s'etait lorma. sons les BOuver 
~~~':.!e~::~:~:;m ~e~. ,~n du regne ]a 

•• Lenormant. '}januel. vol. i. p. 469: 
B!rch. .Ancient Eg1{l!t, pp. 176-7; Wil 
klnson, .A. E., vol. Ill, p. 306. . 

•• Birch, l!. 177 • 
•• Vart Egypti .. n eut une demiilre 

renai88ance, qui ee prolongea pendant 
tou~ la duree d.. la dynastie Satte. et 
qui,· BanB atte!ndre Ii la fJ&ite et Ii la 
grandeur des anciennes ""oles. produisit 
cependant un grand nombre des omvres 
charmantes par leur IIne8se" (Lenor· 
manr., Manuel, vol. l,.p. 4(9). 

.8 Birch, Guide to Museum, P. 1'1 • 

CIlAPl'ER IX. 

I The Ei!vDtian ideas on morals were 
sonnd, as . litis been observed in a pre· 
yious cbapter (cb. iii. p. 1(8). But they 
did not reduce morals to a scieuce. 
Tbeir only etbical works were collec· 
tions of proverbs (see Chabas, u plus 
ancien livre du Monde, Paris, 181>7). 

• The Weddas of Ceylon are said not 
to be able to count beyond three (see 
Report qf tIu British MBociation for 
1875, part Iii, p. 175). 

I Kenrick, Ancient EfI1!Pt, vol. l, P. 
845. 

• The numbers of various objects 
mentioned in the ''Great Harris Papy· 
rWl" of teD exceed a milJioD (Record, 01 
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tM l'tJ8t, "01. Ti, pp. 43, 45, 49,.etc.; "01. 

vi~\fJ'~';thor'S Ancient MlYIIIJrcAietl, 
vol. i, p. 108, 2d edition. 

• Herod. ii, 109: Diod. Sic. i, 81. 
• lBoerat. Bmir. lao, p. 'NT, Strab. xi", 

t, ill!; D!od. Sie. I, 96, 118; Cic. D~ .!'in. i', 
29; dustin, xx, 4; Val. Max.. Vlll, 7, 2; 
Amm. Mare. xxii, 16, ,,111, etc. 

• Callimach. ap. Diod. Sic. X, 11. 
• Cie. lJ. Nat. DIJ()f". iii, 36; Plntarch, 

D~lt~!n~ M~;1j ~,lc::o.r • .An-
cte .. ,.., vol. i, p. 519-

11 Kenrick, Ancient Egypt, vol. i, p. 
328; Comewall Lewis, A8trfJlWm!l qf the 
Anciente, p. 278. 

•• WilklDson in the author's H8fYJd,. 

otr::'E~!t~:h~O~d~°.to,.!lB. Per. 
p. 1114, ed. C. Milller. ' 
, .. Se~ Plat. Epi~ ill, p. 1!87 i Mist.. D. 

OOllo, ii, 12, ~3: Cic. D. ])if). I, 42, Diod. 
Sic. I, 50 and 69; Strab. xvii, 1, ~5; Mauil. 
i, 40-6;, Macrob. tJOf'I'6f'1Imt. in Somn. Sc!p. 
iJ. 21, 29, Plin. H. N.vii, 56: Diog: Laert. 
~00IJm. i2; VaL Max. I ... c.; Aclilll. Tat. 
Iaag. i; P. 'I8;..91em. Alex. strom. I, 16, 
114; Lactant. Ute. Inat. il, 13, ete. 

II' See Lewis'. ABtrfJlWmll of tM ,An.. 
cIentR; P. 'In. ''The tme character both 
of the Babylonian and the ~ian 

~",,~: fr=n:e:..r:e~ t::; 
had, induced by the clearness of their 
sky, and b,l! their seclusion and leisun>
perhaps likewise stimulated by some 
religious motive-heen astronomical ob
I18NJ"'B. ". Comp. p. 157. 

II See Lewis, pj>. 1564 and 287-291; 
Kenrick, Ancient Eg1lPt, vol. I, pp. 828, 
840. 

If Herod. I, 74; vii, 37; Liv. "liv, 37; 
Plutarch, 4fmi/. i17. Even nations so 
civilized as the Greeks and Romans 
participated in these apprehensions 
(Thllcyd. vii, 5!l; Plut. ~/op. 13~: IJio. ... 
~24: Q: Curt. rl<. AI"",- 'v, 39; Diod. S,e. 
][x, 5; Tacit. Ann. i, 24). 

•• "It may be reasonably suspected," 
says Sir G. C. Lewis, "that the observa
tions of the Egyptian. were particularlr, 
directed to phenomena such as flClip8et1 • 
(ABtrfJlWmll of tM AMisntB, p. 278). 
Conon, who ifved about 11.0. 2.';0 made a 
collection of the solar eclipses which the 
Egyptians had. observed (Senec. Nat. 
QUOl8t. vii, 8). Their observation of 
eclipses, both solar and lunar, is attested 
bv Diodoru. (i. '50) and Diogenes Laertius 
(hOlm. il). 

II Tbese registers are mentioned by 
Strabo ("vii, I, 1)5, Theophrastus (D, 
Lapid. ,24), Valerius Maximus, (viiI, 7, 
I), and "thel'lL 

I. Kenrick, AnciBnI Egvpt, voL I, P. 
840. 

., Dio~. L«ert. Pytllag, 81, 25. It must 
he adm.tted to be doubtful whether 
PythllgOras really knew this fact or not. 
~ Lewis, pp. 128- 132.) 

II loewi8, P. 1181; Kanr 1 vol.," P. 8811. 

'1 The Egyptian. seem at no time to 
have made noe of any era. Tbey dated 
events by the regnal years of theIr kings. 
In default of any authoritative table of 
the kings-and-none snch seems to have 
existed-a Greek or Chaldean astronomer 
would derive little advantage from the 
statement that an eeli pse, total or l'!,"-
f.~y)oi~t~e·t::'';:h ";~~~~~~:~:. w e 

loA Hleronym. 8l»" Diog. Laert. i, 2"1; 
Plutarch, D. Placit Phil; I, 3; Jokph. c
Ap. i, 1;'. 2; Clem. Alex. Sirom. i, 15, ~ 
Pamphtla. ap. Diog. Laert. i, 24; Euseb. ' 
PrOJp. Jj}IJ. X, 4, ete. 

•• Herod. I, 74. 
•• See the author's Ancient MIYIIIJrcl&ia, 

vol. il, p. 575, 2d edition. 
07 Ar,stot. D. (JOJ/o, ii, 12, i3. 
•• It is probable that the Egyptians 

had sun-dtals at least as early as the 

::~;Y'ii.~~':,~'f;':~sO~~~~b~n~ 
DO use for measuring the time of a ltlna,. 
occultation, which conld only be observe.1 
at night. For this purpose some kind of 
c1oct: was neceMary; but we have no 
evidence that the ancient Egyptians p0s
sessed clock .. 

•• Lewis, A8trOflOfn1l of 1M Ancient.t, 
p. 156. The reason of the neglect seems 
to have been that the planets, on account 
of their motion., "were classed with 
wandering meteors and comets," and 
consequently looked down upon, the 
admiration of the Greeks being reserved 
for the stars as bed and immutable. 

ID u EudoXU8 primus ab Aigypto hOB 
motus in Gl'ECiam transtulit." (Senec. 
Nat. Ci/UOl8t. vii, 3.) 

II Simplicins, in the Sclwl. AriBtot. ed. 
Brandis. p. 4996. 

as LeWiS, Astr. of the AncisntB, I. .. e. 

::' ~~mrJ~~;~"<1;;'~in 'i'ramacliou for 
1830, p. 'l8). It is not easy, however, to 
see how KE could pass into Ii. 

.. Schol. ad Arat. I, '/52. 
•• Clem. Alex. strom. 1" 757 • 
.. See the author'. AncientM01IIJrch.ietI, 

vol. ii, p. Ii73. 
•• The zodiacs at Denderab and EBneh, 

which at one time were regarded as 
native EeYptian, are now I;'roved to be
long to IWman times, and rightly cousid
ered to be less Egyptian than Greek. 
The earlier astronomiCal. monuments are 
altogllther di .. imilar. 

•• Kenrick, An. Egvpt, vol. i, p. 841. 

th:~ t:;~i~~:::.~aIi'o~n"!:o~ t~ 
name of the Balance from the EeYptians. 

U Lenormant, Man ... 1 tJ'Bi.li>ir. Aft" 
den,.., vol. i, P.' 5llO. ' 

•• Herod. ri, 4: SynceU. (}Arono
grop1&. p. lllS. Lepsius believe. that the 
Ave intercalary days are noticed in a 
monument belonging to the twelfth 
dynasty (See Kenrick, Ancient Eg1lP4 
vol. I, p. 880). 

•• Tbis is distinctly stated by GeminDi 
l'flgog. in..tralt p~ 16). 
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.. Cenl!Orifl. D, DU N_II, ilB; Tac. 

An ... vI, 118; GeminWl, ill. etc. 
•• Kenrick, A""""" -Egypt. vol. i. p. 

~; WUkinl!On In the author's H,,-oiJ
DIu., vol. ii, p. 4; Birch, Efl1IP' from tIu 
Earlint Timu, p. l27. 

•• Cenl!Orin. il2t. 
•• See the arguments in Kenrick, pp. 

118C-6; which, however. did not convince 
Sir G. C. Lewis. 

•• Kenrick, p. 640. •• Ibid. p. 8Il2. 
II Lepsius, Chronologi' aer A.""pur. 

PI'. 190 et seq. . 
II Brngsch, 11i8toir, lI'E'I!Ipu, pt. i, p. 

811, lat edition (quoted by Lewis, A.trono"'f of tAB Anci.mtB, p. 278, note 186). 
• Lenormant, Manud lI'lii.8toir, An

dmne. vol. I. p. 600. 
II Birch, Egypt from tM Earliae 

Timu, p. l27j}lerod. Ii. 82; Diod. Sic. I. 
Bl; Cic. D. ui". I, 1; Jamblich. viii, 4; 
Lncao, I, 640. 

.. Wllkinl!On eays that the horoscope 
was determined "by observing the con
etellations tbat appeared on fI&B_torn 
Aorizon at the moment at birth" (see the 
aothor'. H.,.otIotUIJ. vol. it, p. 135, note I. 
8d edition. 

•• See Lewis, Altronom" of tAB .Aft,. 
dmto1 D. 801. 

•• A ~'SaUier papyrus" contains a cal
endar uf locky and unlocky days, wbich 
baa probably an astrological basis. 
Otherwl ..... thongh there is much magic 
in the Egyptian remains, there iB little 

. that comes under the bead at aetrology • 
.. See Lewis, A.eronom" Of tAB A .... 

dmto, PI'. 801-4, and compare the reter
ences [n note' on the preceding page. 
(Herod. li. 82, doe. not necel!88rily bear 
on tbe sobject). 

II Jerem. Ixvi, 111 Herod. 111 84. 
II Manetho ap. _b. Cn.ron. Can. 

J, IMI • 
•• Clem. AleL strom. vi. p. 'I'!i8. 
II Diod. Sic. I, 81&. Compare Aristot. 

l'ol. III. 10. 
•• Hom. Od. Iv. 229. 
II Herod. III, 1 and 182. 
.. PUny eays (H. N. zlx, 11): "In 

~to. rogibru corpora mortooram ad 
acrntandOl morb08 InsecantibWl," etc. 

•• Herod. II, 84. According to tbis 
writer, besides dentists aoa oco1ista, 
tbe E£yptians po_seed doctors wbo 
t,""atecr- diseaeea of the stomach oo1y 1 
diseases at tbe head oo1y. and 80 01 
otber parts at the body. He even goes 
... tar 88 to aay that "each physician 
treated only one dioorder." 

•• Herod. II, '17; Diad. SIc. J, 82. 
.. See above, p. 78. 
'1 Vy ..... Pl/ramidll qf GAiu1&, vol. J, p. 

:: Owen in 1AVuN Hovr for 1876, p. 

•• Owen, l.e.c. 
to See Fergo8l!On, 11i8t. of ArchUect

""~ vol. l, p. II1II (qooted above, p. 214). 
.. See abOve, p. 114-
• 1 WilklnsoD, AnciMat EgJlpti4M vol 

III, p~ 8\l6-3; and compare the alli1.or'. 
11_4., TaL Ii, pi. opp. p. 1'17, 

.. Levere and rollers were known te 
the Assyrians at tbe time at Sennacberib 
(B.c. 690), and were employed by theQl in 
tbe transport of COI088i. (See Leyal'd '. 
Ni_oA anti Babylo,., pl. opp. p. 112; aDd 
compare the aothor's AIICient Monarch,. 
MI, vol. i, P. 402, 2d ed.) 

7( On the tin1e consumed in the trans
portation at the larger masses, see 
Herod. it, 175, wbo says that it took 
three "ear. to convey a certain monolith 
tram the qoarries near Elephantioe to 
Sals in the Delta. Two tboo88nd men 
were employed in effecting the transport. 

76 The occurrence of accidente is in
dicated by one of the stories wbich 
Herodotus heard with respect to tbe site 
occopied by the moonlith above referred 
to. It was evidently oot at place; aod 
''Some aaid that one of tbe workmen 
engaged in moving the m8B8 was crnsbed 
and killed by it, and that this was tbe 
reason of its beiog left wbere It stood" 
1n hiB day. (See Herod. it, 175, ad lin.) 

•• See above, p. os. 
.. Wilkinson notes thie (Anciene 

L(I!IJ)tia .... vol. iii, Pl'. 325, 834, etc.) 
'iii -Herod. ii, 125. The contrary state

ment of Diodoros, who lived more than 
foor hondred years later, is of no weight. 

•• See above, p. t note .1. 

CHAPl'ER X. 

I Herod. Ii, ff1, ad lnit. 
S Forty-one consecotive chapters at 

tbe Second Book (cbs. 86-76) are entirely 
devoted to tbis sobject, which is forther 
treated in cbs. 91, 122, 138, and 144-4. 

• See above, cb. vii, p. 108. 
• See Wilkinsoo. Arad<ont EgJlpUaM. 

vol. i v. p. 141. 
• Heroo. ll. 00. 
• Lenormant, ManfUl II'Hi.8toire A .... 

dmn" vol. i. )J. 521. 
• Compare Lepsios, DiU TotItmbueA 

II.,. AlUIIpur. p8B8im; Bonsen, EgJlpt'. 
Plae~ vol. ii. PI'. 867-444; vol. iv. PI'. 
~; Lenormaot, Manv". vol. I, PI'. 
620-86; Birch. Egypt, "Introduction," 
pp. lz-ni; Guld, . to BrUi.8h Musetlm, 
pp. 11-21; and De Rouge. Elutlu IItlr Ie 
BUud .fu..erair~ p8B8im. 

8 Lenormant aays, strongly and well : 
" En Egypte, comme partoot dans Ie 
plII[anisme, it 11 /Jt1ait, .m realili 11_ re-
1iqwn8, I'une A 1'nB8ge des classes pupll
lalres, qui n'etait qoe la forme ext.erieore 
de la doctrine esot8riqe, et presentait un 
monatroeOl< assemblage des pl118 groo
meres soperstitions ; 1'aotre connoe 
seo1ement de COOl< 901 avaient appro
tondl la science rehgieu..... renfermait 
qllelques dogmes 1'1 os relevy et formait 
noe sorte de theologie aavanta, ao tond 
de laqoeJle se retroovait la grande idtSe 
de I'unite de Dien." (ManV/!l 1I'/li6toirl 
Araci<m~ vol. l, pp. 521-11) • 

• AI. Dr. Birch, wbo lays It down that 
.. tile religion of tho Bgyptiana CClnBi.~ 
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of an extended polytheism represented 
by a series of local groups" (Guide to 
M'UlJeutn, p. 4), and holds moreover, that 
u their· reU~iou8 notions were chiefly 
connected With the worship of tbe Sun" 
(.Ancient Egypt, "Introduction," p. Ix.) 

10 Birch, Guide to Museum, I.B.C. 

fl~:~~t!g~~~i!:'~~.!.he EarlitBt 
12 Lenormant. Manut'Y, vol. i, p. 522-

Compare RecordB Of the Past. where such 
rohrases as the following are frequent:
'Hail to the ONE in liis works, single 

~~~fe;h~¥~~:;" ~~~~,f?l ~~k~: ~td~: 
gods;" "Lord of t~e gods o,t "the ONE ma
lier of existences;" "the ONB alone with
out peerC "the true KiDE ~t gods;" etc. 
~~i~ Ji~J. .11~~el~; vo . IV, pp. 99, 100; 

11 Wifkinson, .Ancient EgyptianB. vol. 
iv, D. 178. 

,. Wilkinson, .Ancient Ea1jptianB vol. 
iv, p, 178. Curiously enough; these high, 
monotheistic ideas are applied in the 
later times, where they are manifestly 
inapplicable, as to· the Nile-God, of 
whom we read in'one of tbe hymns:-

:: 1: ~~: fe~~i~; in marble; 
His abode is not known; 

No shrine (of his) is found with painted 
figures.' . 

Andagain:-
Unk!!OWD is bis name in Heaven; 
He doth not manifest bis form; 
Vain are all representatioDsl 

(See Record8 Of the Past. vol. iv. pp. 109, 
118; with Canon Cook's comment, p. 109. 

Ja In the "Litany of Ra, " translated by 
M. Edouard NaviJle (Record8 Of the Past, 
vol. viii. pp. 105--28). Ra i. called ''The 
Supreme Power;" Uthe master of the hid
den spheres;" "the only ONE; " :'the 8U
premely great one;" Uthe great hOD that 
creates the gods;" "the great eldest one;" 
and the like. 

10 Even the Nile-God, as we have seen 
(see above, p. 825, note 1) could be ad
d.essed as irthe Supreme God. 

" The HIfrmBB pBYchopo1'lpus ('E~l'ij. 
""')(.".1''' •• ) of Plutarch (D8 Is. at Orir. 
illl). I. Wilkinson • .Ancient Egyptians. vol. 
v. pp. 7(h';; Bunsen, Egypt's Plac6, vol. 
i. pp. 4110·1 • 

.. .Anci...t Egyptiam. vol. iv. pp. 414-
15, etc . 

•• See the autbor's .Ancient Monarch!a. 

voJi ~8~i:~;;:' :o~~ i~~~.i~P. 848-41. 

:: tfI~~~~'::, 11;.:;,r:;,;;iians. vol. 
iV. p£itI8-19; Bunsen. Egypt's Plac6, vol. 

i. f. The ei~.CrlPtion of Set and his em. 
IIlems on the monumente in the earlier 
times. and their snbsequent obliteration, 
Imply at any rate a serious change or 
opinion. 

•• Ritual Of the Dead. ch. cxxxv. (Bun
sen, vol. v, p. 2(2). 

•• Wilkinson • .A. E. vol. iv. p. 315. 
.. These details are represented with a 

certain amonnt of variety. Sometimes 
Anubis is assisted by Horus, more fre
quently he is alone. Sometimes the indi
vid ual himself is weighed In the balance 
instead of hi. actions. Occasionally Har
machis (Harpocrates) sits on the crook 
of Osiris. 

•• Ritual Of the Dead, ch. cxxix, (Bun
sen, vol. v, p.263). 

., Birch. Egypt from the Earlwl 
7'imu "Introduction," p. X. .0 U'sual1y he qnits the presence of 
Osiris in the form of a pig, and is recon
veyed to eartb by Anullis in a boat 
guarded by monkeys. (See Wilkinson, 
:;to E. "Snpplement," pI. 87: Description 
de l'Eg1lPte, "Antiquitlis," Planches, vol. 
ii. pI. 83, fig. 1; Rosellini, Monumenti del 
(Julio, pl. lxvi, etc.) 

~; ~?L~e~~'tY:!m!:n~~.I'@~ ~ta\'t 
tenn par les .Egyptiens ponr la chitiment 
reserve aux mecbants." This is- not, 
perbaps, universally allowed . 

• 1 Ritual of the Dead. ch. cxlviil. (Bun
sen. vol. v. pp. 29IHI.) 

II See above, Pf5 72-3. 

86;~~e;~ik~8~n ; i:U::~oi~~r'~ E. 
rodotuB.! vol. ih PI" 284, 291; Birch, 
EuY1!tJrom the L!1IJrlUilI Timu. "Intro-
duction," 1!. xi. . 

•• See his Intelkctual System Of 1M 
Univ .... s6, ch. iv. p. 418. . . 
I. See Mosheim's Latin translation of 

Cudwortb's great work, vol. i, notes to p. 
418. , 

•• See Bunsen's Egypt. vol. I pp. 864-
86: Wilkinson in the author's ii .... odottUl, 
vol. ii. p. 284; Kenrick, .Anct...t Egypt, 
vol. i, p. 868. 

18 Kenrick, vol. i, p. 8M. 
.'Birch. .Anci...t Egypt, "introduc

tion," p. I-
•• See tbe author's H .... odotw. vol. Ii, 

pp.284-7 . 
., Ap. Plutarch. D. Is. eI OBi,.. I 9; 

,.w" 1foM~., IIOILI.,OIlTfl)JI i8,01" fto,p" Ai"..... 
'l'io,,, Ovo,...a. 'TOV At"S' etvcu TOP • A"oull'. 
MaJle9wS' t'0;' 2e~evvv",S' ...0 IU!lt.pv".,."EVGJI 

. Ol.UCU, 11:0.1. n,v «pvl/"''' 1"'1'0 'I"G.UnJS' 8..,Aoucr-
641. rijr 4>o,V;;r. . 

, •• Birch, lJict. of zr...,.oglyplt.£c8 •• in 
Bunsen's Egypt, vol. V. pp. 844-5. 

.. See especially tbe hymn to Amen· 
Ra published in vol. ii, of RecordIJ qf tII4 
Past, P. 182, lines 7-11:-
Ruler of men: . 
Whose name is hidd"" from his creature .. 
In his name which is Amen. . 

Compare the Ritual qf tha Daad, ch. 
CIXVI, "0 Amnionl I )jeg to know tby 
name ..•. Hidden is thy name. " 

•• See the treatise D.lrid. et Orir. 1.0 ... 
•• Herod. Ii. 42; Diod. Sic. 1. 18; PIn-

tarcb~ l.s.c., etc. . 
.. .III Homer Zenll ill .... ,.",; •• 1,...; 
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" ..... ft. .. 10 Virgil Jopiter I. 
"Dlyom Pater, nor uhomioDm. .. tor aklue 
Deorum." No o&ber eill88ic&l god Iiu 
&bu tille. '7 RteOrd. 0/ lTu l'IMt, "'01. il, J). t2D; 
voL ri, p. 100; BolI8eD, Egypt, ... oL I, p. 
1ti9 • 

.. Bon_I.s.e. 

.. _ B.oeellioi, M_ tUl. Oulto, pI. 
is. ~.1 • 

.. Ooe of Ammon'll titles In tbe bymoa 
addreeoed to bim u "Lord of tlte ClOwn 
bigb-plumed" (R«:Jtml4 oJtTu l'IMt, ... 01. 
Ii, pll. 1M, 182, ele.) 

• In oome repl'lll!e1ltatiooa of Ammon, 
&be featb"", bave been co ... ered witb thick 
gold leaf. (See Bireb. G1Iid4 eo Mweum, 
p. 11.) 

• H Wllklmon, ..tncWnt EgypUmw. ... oL 

'VofW~kwon. AndMt Egvpaa ....... 01. 
.v, 1>- WI'. Bull8en views &be tIM .. &be 
.,.mOOI of power (Egypt'lJ PltIu, ... oL i, 
P. 1169). 

M BonleD. vol. I, 1>- 11'/1; R_t16 o/tTu 
Prut, vol. II, pp.llO, lit. M, etc.; ... oL i .... 
p. 11; voL nil; p. a. etc . 

.. IIometimea he haa alao &be bawk'. 
bead. whicb Is proper to Ra, or. per
U"" we shoold eay. to oolar deitiee. 

.. _ aOO.,e, page 149. 
" Dueri~ ".ADlIqait&,.. ...01. ill, 

pI. 46, ftg. t. -
.. RitUIJI 0/ lTu Dead, eb. e1Ivi. In 

one of the Bymoa to Amen, he ie ealled 
"King alone, single among &be gods; of 
_, nam.,.. tmknDtDn u Uleir~." 
(See R_iU 0/ tTu 1'IMt, "'01. \I, p. 1M, i 
11.1 

Ie R«:Jtml4 O/ITu 1'IMt, ... oL T\, P. lID. 
.. Ibid. voL vi. pp. 99-100. 
II R_iU 0/ 1M l'IMt, vol. U. P. 13t. 
.. Wilkioson, AndMt EgyptiaM,I,..,,-oL 

I .... p~ 1181, 1181i; BDD8eD, Egypt·. rJaCIJ, 
"'01. pp. fm>-1. 

.. IUlareh, IN Iri4. d Olir. f 211; 
Dlod. Sic. I, t2, ,I. Nei&ber writer meo
tloDS KDepb. but bo&b evideotl, poiot to 
him. 

.. Compare 0e1L I, I: ".ADd &be Spirit 

of God C"r'!;~ "TT mUTed opoo the 
feee of &be wate.... .. 

.. Bireh, AIIcimI Egvpt, "Introduc
tion," p. z-

.. See the "l!!eroglypbleaJ Dictionary." 
10 BDll8eD'. ~ ... oL .... pp. 4Il5 and 
~ 

17 WilkiDBOn, A. 11 • ... oL I .... 1>- Il38. 
.. BUll8en, ... oL I, 1>- lr.'1. Heoce he I. 

"'reqoeotly represeoted 10 the tombs" 
(WilkiolOn, A. E. ... oL I .... " 9). 

.. See the RitwJl, I elsiiI, ad Aa.. ed 
leln\. 

•• 80 Dlreb. and Bonl!eo (Ef11Ip". 
PI-. "'01. I,.p- 875>. WilkiJll!On, how
e ... er. maiotaina &bat the long spiral 
hOrDS are 8100 thOl!e of a kind of sheep 
(AACimI Ef11I'PMM. voL I... pp. 142-3). 

'I. WIlItio8on, A. E • ... oL i .... p. lIIr7. 
.. Ibid. .,. 1N1; Buoaen, ... ol I. Po 1'IlI; a-uuu. M--a lUI CvlW, pl. lx'O'. 

.. See a repre!!entation In Wilkinpon. 
A. E. "Supplement," pL 21, part 1. til!'. 2 ; 
and compare Rosellinl, Monu~1 del 
Colto. pL 11, Ag. 3; pl. Xl<, Ag. 1; pl. 11, 
fig. 2; ete. 
~. Wil1dDBOn, Ancient Egvpaam. "'01. 

~v. t-s:r the ~~~H,,::~::s~!;,d7~ 
:E:"Theban Jupiter (Ammon), he is prob • 
ably confusing Ammon with Kneph. and 
the horned snake (coluber ural/tell) with 
the asp (coluber hoje). 

•• Herodotns, in the same cbapter in 
which he identifies the Egyptian Am
mon with the Greek Zeus, says that ''the 
EgJptiaos give their statnes of Zeus tbe 
face of a ram" (ii, 42), which is only 
true of Koepb. Alexander, on his Conl':u": of Egypt, claimed to be the BOn of 

on. and therenpon adopted the 
curved ram's horo which marks his coins 
and 00 many of the coioa of his ''succes
lOr&. " Locao has the phrase "tortis Cor~ 
oiboa Ammoo" (Pluir8al. Ix, 514). and 
in Claodian (De quareo COtI8Ula/u Bon. 

or::. kJ;~ tt::!:ait;~:i~d'~ their 
Pantheon who coold well be paralleled 
with either Ammoo or Knepb. and ainc" 
Ammon was occarionall" reprel!eote#o 
with &be head of Koepb. (See above, p. 
336.) 

n Bireh, Guide eo Museum, p. lB • 
.8 E((1(Pt'. P/aa, vol. I, 1>- ass. 
nlbld. p.m. 
N .Ant:iei'ltEf11I'Ptklm,voL i .... pp. 23>-43. 

81 80me read the Ilieroglyph ~ of 

this god .. Min. 
•• WilkinlOn. A. E., ... 01. i .... 1>- 200-
•• Bonsen, ... oL "', 1>- 583. 
M Herod. 11, 46. Compare BDDBen, ... oL 

i, f. ~~Ikinson, A. E. "Supplement," 
pis. 26, '16, and 77, part ii; Bunsen, ... 01. i. 
pl. i; Ducription, "Aotiqoites," vol. iii, 
pl. 14, ftg. 4, etc. 

•• Wilkioooo, A. E. ... oL i ... , pp. 257-8 i 
DueriptlDn de "Eg"TJU. "Aotlquites,' 
vol. Ii. pL 11, Ag. 8; ... oL iii. pl. lI6, Ag. 4, 
eLe. 

BY Herod. Ii, It; with WUkimon'. 
Dote • 

N R_t16 o~tTu l'IMt, "'01. Ii, po /i5. 
II HtJeQr'tU o[tTu l'IMt, "'01. viu, 1>- 142-
.. The allUSIon Is to the tall plumed 

headdres8 commoo to Khem with Am-

m~:," This marked feature in &be repre
l!entations fit Khem baa been already 
notieed (sop .... 1>- 1W3). It IS mentioned 
by Stephe~ of Byzantiom (ad ... oc. 
UAJIIO:l nOA1:1) ... ho eays &be hand and 
whip were "directed BgalDat &be moon," 
whicb I!eemS ... ery lJDprobable. 

H Wilkimon, AndMt Egl/'PtiaM • ... oL 

v·fi i'ltd. 
•• Herod. Ii 119· ill. 31'; Dlodoras 

Siculns, I, rn. ~ Ii; P1ntareb. De IIi4." 
Olir. 110; Borapollo, i, 10; etc:. 
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.. See Wilkinson, AM/enl Egyptians, 

"Supplement," pI. 23, figs. 1, 4, and 6; 
Rosellinl, Monu11Ul1Itt del (Julto, pI vi, 
fig. 1 i.. Bnnsen, Egypt'. Place, vol. i, p. 
882; uescription de l'E!I1IPte, "Antiqni
tee," vol. iii, pI. 82, fi_g. 4-

•• Wilkinson, pI. 23, figs. 2 and 5; pI. 
24, fig. &: Rosellini, Mon. del (Julio, pl. 
XXXVI, tlg. 1, etc. 

I., See plate xxxv, and compare Berod. 
iii, 3i; Bunsen, vol. i, p. 383; Wilkinson, 
pI. l!4 A, fig. 1, Birch, Gutde to Museum, 
p. 13: Gallery, pl. 7, fig. 18. 

• s See Wilkinson, .4. JtJ. vol. vi. pl,24, 
IIgs. 1, 2, and 8. 

•• Ibid. vol. iv, p. 2M. I.. Bi reh, Guide to Museum, p. 13; 
Bunsen, vol. i, p. 882. 

~:! Y~~~lfcb:jjl! ljfy8~iB, iv, S. 
I •• Wilkin.on, .Ancient EgypttafllJ, vol. 

lv, p. 253. . ,.4 BirCh, Guide to Museum, p. 11. It 
Is of eonree qnite possible tbat the 
~ptian root pet·" has a connection 
wltb tbe Hebrew it:"!£), wbich in Kal has 
the same meani.ng. . I.' See ReoordB of the Past, vol. lv, p. 

35,~.v'll.e:~: R: ~ol,' rto,e~i, ~ 1,186, and 
158. 

107 Brnvch, Geschil:kt. ~"!I1IPte1llJ, p. 
4-7; Wilkinson, A. E., vol. lU, p. 899; I.e. 
Dormant, ManfMl d'Irutoire .Ancien-net 
vol. i, y. 652; "Aueun monument de 
:M.em~h18 ne 8ubeiste encore debout." 

108 Herod. ii,l55. I assume the identity 
of Buto with Mut, abont which Wilkin-
80n was donhtful (A. E. vol. iv. pp. 271-
-6), bnt which later writers re~rd as cer-

tat~i s~~e~=..n,:':;ti~ ~~ v.;l. iv pp. 
88, 94; vol. vi, p. 71 i..,and Bunsen, l.s.c. 

uo Wilkinson, A . ./!i. vol. iv, p. 274. 
,n Damascius in Cory's AMienl Frag

rn."uilo' BOO. 

::: w~r:Fn.!).';;, 1,1
1
• E. vol. iv, p. 276. 

t~M~1~1::, J:ft~~~~nllg~ 
". ReoordB Of the l'Oat, vol. iv, pp. 88, 

94; vol. vi, pp. 23, 94, 84, etc.; l!:osellini, 
pl. xlii, 1Ig. 1; xxx, 1Ig. 4;. XXXl, 1Ig. 4; 

~:tH!fJ\ttc67. 
n. Plutarch, BymPOB. iv, q. Ii: Wil

kinson, A. E. vol. iv, p.278. . 
'" RtIXJ!dB of the Past, vol. lv, pp. 88, 

IN; vol. VI, p. 11. n. Herod. ii, 88, 183, 152, and 155-6. 
'" Wilkinson •• A. E. vol. iv, p. 266; 

Birch, Guide to MUSeum, p. 18. "0 According to Horapollo, Sati (Hera) 
presided over the nPl?er portion ot tbe 
Irmament of heaven (1, 11). 

,., The bilingnal inscriptions In the 
nelghhorbood of Elephantine show this. 
(&ee Bunsen, vol. 1, p. 881.) 

::: :~~~~~0~~:8e~;sv~:n:;t,~or7v, p. 
1588. There I. no appearance, however1 
lit ber lIavini 1U11 80lar character, IUIII 

the arrow which form. an element in her 
name, or accompanies it, would seem ra
ther to pOint to a war-g~dde88. 

Ufo Wilkinson, A. E. vol. iv. p. 270, 
and "Supplement," pI. xxi, part 2, jig. 1 ; 
Bunsen, vol. it p. 88f, and pl. ii, Jig. 2 . 

116 See the DeBC1iption, UAotiquites," 
vol. i, pl. 16. 

ne Plato, Tim. p. 21, B. Compare 
Hel'od. ii, 168. 

127 Wilkinson, Mat. Ilil!1"oglyT'h. vii ; 
Bunsen, Egypt', Place, vol. it p. 31:16; etc. 

128 Bunsen, I.s.c . 
... Rosellini, Mon. del (Julto, pl. Ii v, 

IIg.2 . 
JIO Wilkinson, ...4.. E. vol. iv. p. 28.~; 

ii::ff~,e~o)~t '~f.~ xfi~~i~~, figs. 1 and 2; 
111 Wilkinson, pI. xxviii, ftg. a 
::: I];~'"I~~U::8l:' f;.:.6U',., p. 13. 
.. 4 Batu ..... i, 19-
111 StrOtA. V, p. 155. 
... Birch, AMienl E!I1IPt, "1ntroduc

tion, "P.P.' ix-x. 
117 IbId.; Gutde to Muse"m, p. lL 
.. s Bonsen, Egypt'. Place, vol. 1, P. 

867. 
... See the ReoordB Of the Past, voL 

viii, pp. 101>-128. 
140 Wilkinson, .A. E. voL iv. P. 2ffI; 

Mat. Hieroglyp". p. 6. 
loU Bonsen, I.e.c.; Birch, .Ancien.t 

f/aypt, UIntroduction," p. x; LenorDlant, 

A~;;;~f,:.~Ij,~'~';~~ Brngsch, Guchtc/&U 
142 Rawlinson, Ancient MonarcltieB, 

vo"lt.i'lJ~nd rau mean ~'swift" in 
Ancient Egyptian. (See Birch's Dictiot>
ary in Bunsen'e Egypt, vol. v, p. 466.) 

144 Bunsen, vol. it p. 887; Wilkinson, 
4-.. E. vol. iv, p .. 295 i and compare Rosel-
11m, Monflmmt. del (Julto, pl. X, 1Ig. 1 ; 
pl. xxx, IIg. 2; pl. xxxiii, fig. 1 : etc. 

... Wilkinson,.A.. E. "Supplement, "pL 

~~~, ~1~neon, A. Eo, "Supplement," 
vol. i v. p. 295. This explanation waa 
1Irst given by Porphyry. 

Iff HOfapol1o, i, 6. 
... Wilkmson,.A.. Il. vol. Iv, p. l!S7. 
, •• Ibid. vol. v, pp. 256-00. Not mnch 

ligbt Is thrown on the snbject by the in
scriptions, where, however, the follow
ing passages oecor: "Hail to thee, Rs, 
the supreme power, the butl. that tolds 

~~ tn~th:: r::..staou:: :!: .. e(1=~ 
vol. vlU, p. 1(5); Bnd "Homage to thee, 
Rs, supreme power, the goa witb the 
numerous shapes in the sacred dwelling: 
hta fONTO ta that qf the butle" (ibid. ",. 
108). From the first of these passages It 
wonld seem that the symboli8ID(;rew out 
of the idea that each scarab was a male, 
which, however, generated another (Plut. 
D. Iatd. et Orir. flO), while from the 
.. cond It might be concluded that the 
roond or ronndish form of the beetle la1' 
at tbe root of the selection. 

, •• See Plln. H. No xxx, 11. 
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III 80 WllkiDlOn, A. Eo vol. v, p. 258. 

Dr. Bircb notices tbat tbe stone and por· 
eelain scarabali found in Ee:ypt do not 
all rel'reaent one .pee.ee of lieetle, .ince 
• .... me bave plain and otbe.... striated 
elytra" (17ui<h to MIUeum, p. 72). 

... Bee Recora. of elu Prut, vol. viii, 
pp. Sf. M,IIS, etc. 

••• Strictly 'peaklng, tbe tbird god of 
tbe Mempb.tie triad W&I Tom, ratber 
tban Ra; bot Tom, u will be .bOWD 
laler, wae little more thaD a form of 
Ra. 

.M Wilkinson, A. E. vol. iv, p. 231. 
••• Birch, AncUnt Egypt, "Iotrodoc

t(on" p. 1-
••• See tbe "Litany of Ra" In the 

Record8 qf tlu Prut vol. viii, pp. 10&-28, 
and DOle partlcola~iy ~ p. 106, verse 12, p. 
1«17, vel'lle 27, and p. 108, vel'lle 81. 

::: ~:: a::~-a.r.;a~ tranolatlon ot 
the Boulaq Papyrus, No. 17, in tbe TraM
actioM of tlu SocUtll of Biblleal Archa!-
010011, vol. ii, pp. 2.'iIHI. 

,it Klupr or Khepru is .'to create, 
make, "In Ancient Ein'J>tlan. (See Bircb's 
DleL qf HleroglypfUc8, p. 566). The 
eoortie .... of Rameees lL are re'preeented 
In one place a. saying to theIr muler, 
"Tbe god Raisliketbeein hiolimbo: tbe 
god Kbepra 'n crtali"e force" (Recora. 
Of tlu Pri8t, vol. viii, p. 78) . 

.. 0 See, beoidee tbe above-quoted pu
sage, Record., vol. ii, pp. 98, 181,235; vol. 
iii, lip. 46, 108, 111, etc. 

•• 1 Thia, wbicb W&l not knoWD to 
Wilkinson (A. E. vol. v, pp, 23-6), ionow 
made clear by tbe Inscriptlono (see above, 
p. 148, and compare RtCfWa. qf tlu Past, 
vol. Iv, p. 122), and j!enerally admitted 
by Ein'ptologi.ts. (Bircb, EgY1?t from 
'Iu EiJrlwt Timu, "IntroductIOn," 31. 
x: Lenormant, ManfUl, vol. i, p. 004; De 
Horrack in Recora. of tlu Past, vol. iv, p. l2i:, Stuart Poole in Smith's DIctionary 
qf Iu Bible, vol. II, p. 681; etc.) 

, •• Wilkinson, .L E. vol. v, p. 25; 
Blrci!t "Introduction," p. xl; Recora. of 
tIu nut, vol. v, p. lI7: etc. 

... Recora. qf llu Past, vol. vi, pp. 23, 
1511, 511 \Vol. viii, pp. I} 89; etc. 

::: Ti:!,if.so:';I:a. ;.I!~v'Ot::8 two 
lands of 00" repeatedly In an inscription 
ot Rameses IlL (Record8 Of flu Past, vol, 

-:;l~nr:8 ~,ri~ b~~e"b::~ ec~ilel.!:.~ 
~::U:;'ka:::~bli~~~ of Ra" and ·'the 

, •• Record8 qf tIu Past, vol. ii, p. 181. 
.. , Ibid. vol. vi, P. lila. 
UI ibid. vol. IVI p. 96. 
... Ibid. vol. vhl, P. 148. Other titles of 

Tom are, ''Creator of those wbo are," 
t'tbe bidden," .. 'the Maker of Beaven," 
''the producer of tbe goda," "the self
creating," and "tbe LOrd of lite, sup
plying (life to) the gods." (See tbe 
BUuGl qf llu Dtad, en. Ixxix, ad IniL, 
and Recora. qf tlu Past, vol. vi, p. 62.) 

'''IUrch, A~ EV/IPt. "Io\roduc-

tion," p. xl; Record8 Of tlu Past, vol. vi' 
pp. 52-66: and vol. iv, pp. lI7 and 41, 
where 00 or Heliopolio 18 called "tbe 
city ot tbe god Tom ... 

171 See tbe Jlecora., vol. lv, pp. 11, 18, 
14,!n, etc . 

17' Boosen, Egllpt'B PIau, voL i, p. 
898. 

... Wilkinson, A. Eo voL v, p.25; 
Bunoen, vol. i, PII. ~7. 

174 See plate xliii a, fig. 1«17. 
17. Com pare the repreeentation of Ra, 

Bupra, plate xliv, fil\" 110. 'Te See Bircb, Guide to MlUeum, p. 14-
A similar repreeentation OCCOl"8 10 tbe 
Great HarriiJ Papyru8, where Rameoea 
ill addresseo the great triad of Memphis, 
Pbthab, Sekhet, and Neter-Tom. (See 
tbe Records Of tlu Past, vol. viii, p. 6.) 

17. Bonsen, Egypt'8 PIau, vol. i, p. 
811'7 • 

... The other io one dedicated to Knepb, 

~'l.~c~r~t"~IYb::~~~t a~iO~I~~::i~:: 
til ito demolition in 1875-

171 !!!CM'dB Of elu Past, vol. vi, p. !n; 
vol. V1l1, p. 26; etc. 

••• Ibid. vol. vi, pp. 59-60. 
,., Ibid. p. 59. The total Dumber 

mentioned io 12,968. 
••• Ibid. pp. 61~ 
, •• Tbio ve .... io' is taken hom the 

Record8 of tlu Past, vol. vi, pp. 100-1. A 
few alterations have been made, chielly 
to improve tbe rbythm. 

, •• Birch, D£ctionary oj Hlerogl1lPkI.c8, 
pp. 579 and 583. . 

... Wilkinson, A. E. "SupplellLent," 
pl. 46, part Ii. 

, •• RecordB 0.[ tlu Past, vol. vi. p. 109; 
vol. viii, p. 24; Wilkinson, A. E. vol. v, 
p.16. 

,.. RecordB of tlu Past, vol. vi, Pll- 105, 
115, 116, 119, 124, etc., Ritual of tM Dead, 
pp. 180, 269, lI75: etc. . 

... So Bunsen (E(fIJpt'B Place, vol. v, 
p. 275), and Birch (Gu.de to Mweum, p. 
14). 

... Ritual oftlu Dead, p. 180. 
lOG Rooellini, Monumffiti del (Julto, pI. 

x, 2; Wilkinoon, A. E. "Supplement," 
pl. 46, part ii. 

II. Birch, Guide to Mweum, pp. 14-15; 
Ritual Of tM Dead, ch. xvi . 

••• See the Ritual, chao xviii, xxxv, en, 
cxxxiv, etc. 
"' So Birch (Guide to Museum, I.B.C.) 
,., D£ctionary Of HieroglllpkleB, pp. 

579,580. 
, •• It is remarkable that In the EeYp

tian paintings tbe hoe B8.i!!Ded to 'Shu 
Is black or nearly 80 (WilklOSOn, A. E
vol. vl.. pp. 16-16). 

III Doosen, EfI'!/pt'B PIau, voL i, p. 
406. lO' Wllkinoon, A. Eo vol. v, p. 83, and 
"Supplement, " _pl. 49, rrt ii. Compare 
RecordB Q,f tlu Past, vo • viii, p. 14&. 

, •• Bircb calls him simply ''the E2'YIl
tian Maro" (Guide to M.ueum, p. 14) ;bnl 
Wilkinson notes that the real bloody god 
of Will ie, n?, lt4ellt~ bot Re.hp~ or <III 
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he reads the name) Ranpo (..4. E. voL v, 
p.34). 

JO' See Records of 1M 1'IJ8t, voL ii, 
pp. .. 43, 71, 74, 75, 77; voL iv, P. 14; voL 
VllI, p. 75; etc. 

.00 Bonsen., EflVPt'8 Pl~ voL i, p. 
404; RecordsofIM Pust, vol. iv, p. 1!1; 
vol. viii, p. 75. . 

'01 Rosellini, .Monu_i del (Julio, pL 
ii, 1. 

tot BUBsen, vol. it p. 405. 

th~o • .f.,~a:!fiC::!iO':,rE~:r..t:::.gg= 
Mentu-Ra by inversion of the two ele-

~::~. ;?V~I~~np.aK{":::'.bis sugge ... 
... Records of 1M 1'IJ8t, vol. ii, p.43-
'0. Ro.ellini, Monu,ntnli dd Culw, pL 

li, 1 and pI. xxxiv, 2-'0. Herod. ii, 42 ; Birch, Arrcimt E(1!I1Jt, 
"Introduction," p. xi; Wilkinson, A... E. 
vol. iv, l,). 3i5. 

t07 WIlkinson, vol. iv, fP' 317,2!5, etc. '0. "Ce soleil inferna prenait pins 
epecialement Ie nom d 'Osirl8. " (Lenor-
m:~t.,s!a=~.:~: 1~· &25.) 

tlO See the "Hymn to Osiris," translat
ed in the Records of eM 1'IJ8t, voL iv, pp. 
99-100. 

111 Compare Wilkinson, .A.. B. vol. iv, 
g~;..~l, with the above mentioned 

lIt WilkinsoD, I.e.c. 
... Records of 1'IJ8t, 1.s.c. . 
'" Ibid. vol. iv, p. 103. It is not qnite 

clear whether these expre!!8ions are ap
plied to Osiris or to his son, Born.. . 
". So Birch, .DidionarV of Jr_ 

gllJP"ia, P. 582. Bellanicns observed 
tl>8t the Egyptians Oid not say "Osiris," 
like the Greeks, but "ByBiris" (ap. Pint. 

D~,{ri:~.:~ ~f:j ~~vo,. .. 3"""'Iv.voV tn 
trOAvo."9«A,,,ov. tiK 1"OV p.EI' O~ TO ..-oAv, 
'rou Ii IPI TOP ~8aAp.o"_Al~a yA"""'" 
c/>p<i.{o"",,, (ap. P1ut. D. IBid. tt Orir. i 10). 
Bunsen prefers the derivation, ''son of 
Isis," from DES ""'" "Isis" and AB ""'" 
"child, eon" (EQ'VPI,'B Plac6, vol. i, p.. 
423); but the ord"r of the two elements 
must be reversed. 10 give this meaning. 

211 So Bunsen, vot i, p. 425. But Wil .. 
kinson thinks the head to be that of ". 
crane, pecnliarized by a tuft of two long 
feathers" (.A. E. voL iv, p. 342). 

110 Ibid. p. 340. 
... Sse plate xliii b (central figure). 
••• Bunsen, EglJPt', l'taa, vol, i, P. 

424-
... Or rather, the ''Symbol of otability ... 

(See Wilkinson, vol. iv. p. 341 ; Birch, 
G1Jide w Hus ....... p. 15). 

i.;~~~':::.,~~~:aS~i~\~:'O!~~ 
"unique. " There is another in the 
Muoeum of LiverpooL (See Gatty'8 Cata-
10(1"" !? 8, No. 27.) 

Itl Blrcb, 1.s.e. 
••• On .ome of the contradictions, see 

Bunsen, EgIJPI" Plou, vol. i, P. 438-
so. Ibid. PI'- 416, 439, e~ 

••• P1ntsrch, D. IBid. d Orir. i 11; R •• 
cords of 1M 1'IJ8t, voL vi, P. 121. 

... l1ecords o~ 1'IJ8t, voL vi, P. 1111. 
~. Bunsen, '. PlaC4, voL i, P. 

• •• See Wilkinson (.Arrcimt Efl!fPIia,.., 
vol. iv, PI!- 82Ih'l3), where the entire 
l"llend is gwen in fnll. 

llo Wilkinson, .A. E. "Supplement," 
pI. 42, tIg 2. . 

.11 Lenormant, .Manuel d'HiBWi,.. 
AncimM, vol. i, pp. 52iHI. 

••• So Plutarch (Do IBid. et Orir. ~~ 13-
S'!), who is followed by Bunsen (Egypt'. 
l'taa, voL i, p. 437) and Wilkinaon (..4. 
E. vol. iv, pp. &'36-1) • '1. See page 168. 

••• Records of tM 1'IJ8t, vol. ii, p. 119; 
v~~. iv, ~ 7, 99, 126: vol. Vl, p. 8; voL 

Vl~~.P"iJk'i:;':~ E. voL iv, P. 316. 
n. Ibid. pp. 189, 255, 34li, etc. 
H7 The most usual title of Osiris iB 

"lord of Abydos:" but we find him also 
termed "lord of Ibis" (Birch, Guide to 
MU8eum, p. 15) and said to ''fe.ide'' in 
This (Records Of tM 1'IJ8t, voL iv, P. 99). 

1,18 Wilkinson,.A. E., vol. iv, PI?- 896-
405; Bunsen, Egypt". Pt~ vol... pp. 
41J3.6; Birch, GUIde W HUBeum, p. 13; 
Kenrick, .AIIcieIIl Egype., voL i, P. 400, 
etc. 

... 1Imgsch (JrI8Wire II' EflVP!e, P. 22) 
and Lenormant., (Hanuel II' Jrl8tofN 
A1w:ieruJ., voL i, pp. ~) seem to admit 
but one Borns. 
. • •• See Bunsen, Egypf'8 l'taa, voL i, 
p.438- . 

... Records of 1M 1'IJ8t, vol. vi, pp. Iii! '" 
8tqq . 

••• Wilkinson, An<:imt Ef{lJPlia,.., 
"Snpplement.," pl. 85.... part ii, fig. II; 
Bircli, Gvid8 W Huseum, po 15; Gatty, 
Catalogue of May ... Colkctwn, p. 8; etc. 

••• Records of 1M lVst, voL ii, P. 40. 

p. "'~~t :::; ~iM:-so\ ~ i~ 
vol. iv, P. 898; Ritual of 1M D«Ml, ch. 
exti . 

••• Recordso,.!iA., vol. viii, pp. 13t4. 
... Birch, LflVPI .from 1M EGrliuC 

flme8, "IntrodUCtiOD," P. n. 
.., See the Records, vol. ii, pp. ffT M, 

'18, 90, 91, 98; voL iv, pp. 11-14, ~ S5, 
55, etc.; voL vi, p. '/0; voL vii!, pp. 69, 
74, 75, etc. . 

••• See an Inscription of Khnfu 
(Choops) given by Bunsen in his fifth 
volume, pp. 71H1, where that king calls 
himself anA:h Har-'4tbe livioJ{ HorlL'" " 

• •• Record8 of 1M lVst, voL Ii, pp. 89, 
111,92 . 

... See Birch's Grammar, In Bunsen's 

Er.'l'~;:~ ,(}Jd.. ~·MUSeum, p. 111. 
t •• See Lepsins, D.,.kmdler, vol. vi, 

part iii, pIs. 91-110; Wilkinson, Ancitm 
EPIIPtiaM, "Supplement, ~ pI. 00; and 
Blrcn, EglfPlfrOrio 1M Eal'liul Timl., P. 
109 . 

... Birch, -pp. lOT-10. Compano Wil
)tillSOn (..4. 6. voL iv, P. 298) &lid Leuor-
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man& (Mamul t1' 11f.8ttnr, .AncimM, voJ. 
I, I'p. 891-8.) 

t •• LeJIIIlue, DmIemiller. voJ. vi, part 
JII. III •. 81, 106, 110, etc. 

.,. WilklnlOD, A. Eo voJ. Iv, p. 887; 
Bun len Efl'JPt'. Plae~ vol. i, p. 400; 
Birch, EgIIPt, [rom It", EarliedTima, 
·'IntroductioD ,. p. zi. 

••• 8ee the 1i1tiUll of 1M Dead In Bnn· 
. ~n'. EgIIPt, voL!! pp. 1111, 239, 275, etc. 

•• , 80 Bunlen, JfJgIIpt'. Ptaee, vol. i, p. 
401. To me it oeems tbat the object, 
which I. a .impl. circle, and Is 80me
time. held with both hanos (Descriptwn 
de "ErnpU, "Antiqaites," vol. I, pl. xi, 
U, may be merely the sun's disk. 

••• Bonoen, 1.I.c. aud Birch, GuUU to 
MWMlm, p. 14-

II. RwxwtU of tM Prul, voJ. viii, p. 50. 
... WilklnlOD, Aneient EgIIPtiaru, vol. 

iv, II. 894. 
• .-. The title ")ady of tbe dance and 

mirth," Ie almost the lO)e mouumentl) 
evidence of there being any 8IIpect of 
Athor In whlcb Ihe could be re8ll0nably 

:~~~~~~e~e::~rn:t~!~~ ~!~e~ 
oemblance .. and often made the most ab-
,nrd identillcatlo".. . 

... Plotlrch, De IBid. It Orir. '56. 
••• WlIklnlOn, .A. E. voJ. Iv, pp. 881-2. 
••• See .bove, ~ 169. 

';" RtJlXWtU qf Iu Prut, vol. II, pp. 119-

••• RomrtU td llu Prul, voL iv, p. 121. 
•• , Ibid. pp. f01-8. 
••• See the RUfUJl of llu Dead, in Bun

BeD', EgWt, voJ. v, pp. 1~ lI62, 269, 
etc . 

••• Birch .. HUroglWhie Grammar In 
80n ... n', E!7!IPt, vol. v, p. 621. 

... WllkiDlOD, .AIJctent EgVptfatu, vol. 
lv, II. 884. 

.ft RwxwtU of 'Iu Plut, vol. Ii, p. 128; 

vo~;.I\Vfikl~~~tc·I .•. c. 
... BonleD, EgIIPt'. Piau, vol. f, p. 

tiD . 
... P1ntlrch •• y. that her IOnl 11'811 

placed In Sirlwo, . or the Dog·8t1r, after 
.,.". deatA (DB IBid. It Orir. i~ 21 and 61); 
bot the dBOtA of Isle 11'811 scarcely an 
Egyptlu Id.... It II certain, however, 
that _ very c)OIe connection 11'811 re
earded .. exiltlng between the star and 
the godde8.. (8ee RwxwtU td tM Prut, 
vol..I, P. 122; and compare WllkIDlOD, 
A. E. vol. Iv, P. 871.) . 

... WllldnlOn, .A. E. vol. Iv, p. 870. 

... Birch, G14idB to Mu.ltum, p. 1& 

.. , Bonlen, EJlYPt'. Place. vol. I, p. 
_ Compare RwxwtU qf llu Pad, vol. 
lv, lip. M, iii!, 60, etc. 

.... Khone Ie connected by Birch with 

_Mne .!-D "to hunt, to chaee;" 

ad Nefer-Iletp wonld oeem to come from 
a. Mi'o worde .,.(w, "good," and lutp 

...... ''food,'' "welcomA.." "a table." ... ..., 

Bot In neither caM Is the exact intention 
of the name certain. 

... RwxwtU oflluPad, voL iv, pp.55, 

~.~~ .. 58. 
... Ibid. E. 94-
••• Bunsen, EV1Ipt's Plac~ vol. I, R-

892. Compare tile Description, vol. ill, 
pis. 82 and 33, RoBellJai, Mon. del (Julto, 
p\. xxxiii, 2. 

::: R~ds of~M Prut, vol. vi, p. 82 • 
lbid., vol. IV, pp. 5IHIO. 

••• See plate xlii, fig. 1M. 
••• Supra pp. 889 and 367 . 
•• 7 See WiIliinson,.A..E. "Sopplement," 

Pl.!\gfci.& 
•••. Records of tlu . f.rut, vol. ii, p. 90; 

vO\. IV, p.. 123; vol. VIII, p. 3>, etc . 
• •• Ro/fUJl Of tM Dead, pp. 175, 214, 

236, etc. In one place (p. 275) Thoth is 
"the husband of Truth." 

.11 See for these titles, the RwxwtU Of 
1M Pad, vo\. iv, p. 123; tbe Ritual Of tM 
Dead, pp. 161, 18!J; and Bnneen's EgIIPt'. 
Plaee. vol, i, p. 893. . 

... Bunsen, Egypt's Place. vol. v, p. 
188. Compare p. 209. . 

... RecortU Qf tM Past, vo\. iv, pp. 
123-5. Tbe valoe of the writings of 
Thoth to lbe good souls in tbe Amenti 
Is noticed al80 in the Ritual, ch. xciv. 

... The legend i8 contlined in the 
"Tale of Setnaa," wbicb b811 been trans
lated by Dr. Brugech, and will be found 
in the RwxwtU of 1M Past, vol. iv, pp • 
133-48 . 

••• DU:tionary of HieroglllpAicB, in 
B~~:en 's !£gIlP!J vol •. v, p. 583. _ 

Aneient JfJgyptWfU/, 'Vol. v, p. 7, 
note • 

• 07 See RwxwtU Of Ihe Prut, vol. vi, P. 
111: .. All eyes are open on thee, and all 
_ worsAip tMf lUI a god ... 

••• Ibid. vol. Ii, po 90; Wllldn80n, .A. 
.E. vol. v, p. 4- . 

• •• RwxwrU, vO\. II, p. 90, note'. Com-
pare the RitfUJ1, cba. CDV, and cxvi. 

••• RwxwtU, vol. il, p. 90, par. 52 • 
••• Ibid. vol. vi, p. 111. 
••• See tbe DesCription de l'EV1IP~ 

" Antiqoit6a, .. vol. I, _p\. 1~ part 2 j vol. 
Ii, p\. 18, part 1; Wllkmson, .8.. .E. 
"Supplement," pl. 54 A; Birch, Gttide to 
Museum, p. 15. 

••• Seb h811 an Important part asaigIled 
to him in the legend called "The De. 
struction of Mankind by Rs," (Rwxwd. 
of tM Prut, vol. vi, P. 110); but otber· 
wise his name scsrcelz occnrs balf a 
dozen times in the live ~ptian volumes 
of that lerie .. 

• •• EgIIPt'. PIau, vol. I, p. 405. 
••• Oil the danger t.o life ID EeYpt from 

the crocodile, see Herod. ii, 00-; lElian, 
Nat. Anim. X, 24; 8enec. Nat. fiufEBt. iv, 
2; Diod. 8ic. I, 85; and compare RwxwtU 
of tM Prut, vol. il, pp. 148, 155. and 160. 

10. The word "Savak n occnrs as an 
element in a royal name 811 early .. the 
twelfth dYUBllty (Brngscb, Geschichu 
AegypllM, p. 164), willeD would seem w 
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Imply his recognition as a god by the 
ThebaD8; but we have no clear evidence 
of his worship nntil the time of the 
nineteenth, when he is much honored 
by Rameses II. and Rameses ill (See 
}!Os~!!ini, Mon. del (Julto, pis.. xxxii, 2; 
XXXlll, 1 and 2; xxxv, 21° XXXVI, 1 ana 2 ; 
BtlXYrd8 Qf tM Prut, vo . viii, pp. 29,81.) 

107 WilKinson, A. E. vol. v, p. 36. 
•• 8 See above, p. 131. 
s •• Compare Wilkinson, A. E. "Sup

plement," pl. 50, pt. 2, fig. 3, with pl. 21, 
pt. 1, fig. 1; and pl. 50, pt. 2, fig. 1, with 
pl. 24, fig. 2-

... Birch, Egypt from tM Earli .. t 
nt}U'B .... " Introduction," p. xii; RecorflB 
qf th. rIJ8!. vol. viii, p. 24, note, etc. 

• 11 See J>irch's DiGt. qf Hieroglyphl.c8, 
pp.402-3. 

'12 Becord8 of tho Prut, vol. vii!, p. 
24. • 

III Ibid. p. 29: "The men which he 
fJ::'i,.t;; ;:;:=Rle of the god, Hanher of 

11' Rameses ill s~aks of Onuris as 
U resident in Tennn, ' which Is the same 
place as Silsilis. 

816 Recorda, vol. viii, pp. 24-25. 
... See Rosellini, Mon .. mmti d.l (Julto, 

Pol. xv, 1; and compare Wilkinson, ..11.. E. 
• SUDplement," pI. 50 pt. 1. 

117· This ornament does not appear on 
the head of any other god. It consists 

~~:~:!:f~:8 ~~: a:~ ~~~:u~~J 
by three vasc~ar forms with a disk at 

:~!<>~s~~c~aie~th~~:~~e~:t.e are the 
~qrion81y enougb, this ornament, 

which. was certainly not common in 

~lK~';~~~~t;e~r t~!g~:~bmgfi~~,:: 
(See the anthor's Herodotm, vol. i, p. 
256, 3d ed.) 

118 Champollion, L.ttr .. icrit .. d' E· 

gyf.f\~~1~;:'!!;.~~.l~ol. v, P. 85. "0 So ChampollioD, l.s.e. '11 Wilkinson says, he "held a post 
among the contemplar gods of Upper 
and Lower ~ypt from Phihe to the 
Delta" (..II.. liT. vol. v, p. 54), but men
tions no temple where he was· wor-

Sh~f.P~d ~:~ar'}}~ Calv. p. 'l3, B; 
Amm. !&iarc. mi, 14; Macrob. Saturnal. 
it 20, etc. 

... See Birch, Guide to Mmllllm, p. 16; 
Gatty, CatalofllJs qf Mayer Col/1Ction, 
p. 8, etc. 

... Wilkinson in the anthor's Herod· 
otus. vol. ii, pp. ~. 

~::.. 'Y~I~~:.~nd.!bf~h~li.e~vil.; :',; 
wife of Phthah was Bast or Sechet, or 
whether these two names did not really 

~~~nf I~~l~"i~tt.f~dtt~~;,. fn~tt';~ 
Birch in a recent work distinguishes be· 
tween the two .. and suggests that they 
• were sisters (.J!JgY1!t from th, Earliest nmu, "IntrodllcPOn," po ~.) 

••• Bnnsen suggests the meaning, 
"the old (oldest 1) of the avengers; .. bu' 
donbtfully (Egypt'8 PIau, vof. il p. 899). 

liT See Wilkinson, ..4. E. 'Supple
ment," pis. 27, 86A, and 51. Compare 
D .. cription d. l'Egypt., "~tiqnlte~." 
vol. i,. ",I. 16, No.2; vol. lllk pl. ""; 
RoseluDl, Mon. del Culto, pl. ", NO.3; 
pI. 32, No. !j and numerous statnes in 
the British Museron, as those numbered 
16, 62, 88, 517, 518 and 5!O. 

128 Wilkinson, A. E. vol. iv, p. 277. 
I .. See BtlXYraB Of th. Prut, vol. iv, p. 

148 . 
II. Ibid. vol. viii, p. 81 
1S1 Herod. ii. 137. 
las Ibid. ii, 60 . 
... Her worship by Rameses ill ap

pears upon the monuments (Rosellini, 
Mon. d.1 (Julto, pl. viii, No.3; pl. J:J:J:ii, 
No. l),and is also noticed in the inscrip
tions (RtlXYrd8 of tM Prut, vol. viii, p. 
81). She was a tavorite with Sheshonk, 
who erected ststnes to her. Osorkon L 
adorned her temple at Bnbastis. It is 
Rameses IlL who calls her his u mother," 
·(BtlXYrd8, I.s.c.) . 

... See RtlXYrd8 Of tM Prut, vol. vi, pp. 
l0S-9, and vol. viii, pp. 131-3. 

II. Wilkinson, Ancient Egypltans, 

u~~eP~~~m~het,':,w.e~ ~f8.lsiS," in the 
BtlXYrd8 of tM Prut, Tol. ii, pp. 11~ 

••• Bunsen, Egypt'8 PIau, vol. i, p. 41T; 
Wilkinson, ..II.ncient Egyptians, vol. IT, 
p.438. 

.IT See the "Ritual of the Dead .. in 
Bnlll!en's Egypt, vol. v, pp..l80, 269: 270, 
310, etc. 

••• Ibid.'p. 1'19. 
... Wilkmson, ..11.. Eo vol. iv, pp. 487-& 
••• See Bunsen's Egypt, vol. Y, p. 582. 
au BUDeen'8 Emrot, vol. i, P. 42l. 
••• Birch, Quit/.to Egyptian Gallerl8, 

p.5 . 
••• BtlXYrd8 qf tM Prut, vol. vi, pp. 81, 

84, etc. 
... Rosellini, Monumonti del (Julto, pL 

6, filr. 2-
.. I RtlXYrd8 qf tM P/Jllt, vol. vi, p. 81. 
148 Birch, Le.c . 
• ., Sometimes instead .. f feathers, the 

cap seems to be crowned by a row of 
lotus blossoms. (See Rosellini, Mon. dsl 
CuIlQ, pl. l!, fig. 2.) 

1t8 This is proved by an inscription 
found at Sehayl. near the first cataract, 
where she is called U Anuka or Heati&. It 
(See Wilkinson's..ll.ncientEgyptianB, vol. 
v, p. 26.) 

••• Bocord8 qf tM Prut, vol. l<, pp. z.. 
7, etc . 

••• Dlod. Sic. i, 76. 
... Wilkinson, ..11.. Eo "Supplement,· 

pl. 88. Sometimes Ma is present in ~ .. 
son -and watches the proceedings U. 
cription ds l'Egypt., "Antiq uit"s, .. .,~ 

ii·.r~· :fo>~elhnl, Mon. dol (}vIto, pi. l1li. 
fig.l . 

••• Wilkinson, A. Eo vol. T, p. 81 • 
.'. Seo the .Rl/ual qJ tllf D~ clIo 
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lxxv. wbere the deceued pertlOn Is· 
nsbered into tbe .. Hall of tbe Two 
Trvllu" (Bunsen.. EgIIPt, voL v. p. 
Pl. 

, •• See BtJIX1f"d6 of tlUl Pa", vol. vi, 
pp. 1()6, 115, 116. lUI. 1lU; Bitual of tIUJ 
DMd. pp. 180, 275, etc. 

... see tbe .BtJCMd6, vol. X, p. 137:
.. Sbn, tbe son of Ra, Be Ra, navigates 
t.be beaven on hlgb every morning; the 
floddeM Tqf";' 1"u/, ut':: hU heaa: sbe 

S:::,~ t:::r!r: na;:~:~te:c::~mies to re-
, .. Re<01"d6, vol. vi. pp. 116 and 119. 
, •• Rosellim.Mollumenti del Oult~ pis. 

xi and "ii: Wilkinson, AncUm J!igyp
tio .... "I!upplement," pl. Ii, part L 

, .. Wilkinson, A. E. vol. v, p. 88. 
, .. .RoselJini, l.a.c. 

... From mn". .oo:e. or ~ "to -m love," and.bw p~ or 

"Elllence.'· 
<::> 

,.;." Bircb In Bnnsen's Ef/llPt, vol. v. p. 

... Wilkinson, .A. E. vol. v. p. St. 
••• Wilkinson • .A. E. vol. v. p. 89. n:." Sbarpe, Egyptian InBCNPtioM. p. 

.. , Wilkinson, .A. E. .. Supplement, " 
pI. II, part .IL 

••• Ibid. vol. v. pp. 80-1-
, •• See above. p. 149. 
... See RtJCMd6 of tlUl Po8t, vol. ii, p. 

t21: .. Thine enem, IS vanquished; lUI 
flO longw criBttlh:' and compare vol. vi, 
pp. 11~7. .. Sbu and '!'efnut (Tafne) 
place tbelr son, HOrDs, son of Isis, on the 
throne of his father; they npset Set; 

l~h~:~nb~~::' seB~I~lBo~:;,ui,; 
hi .. name. 

.,. See tbe list of early El!Yvtian gods 
In Manetho (a.lt Eueeb. Olii-o... Oan. I, 
~p~!)b:~,;!;.(fl:'~:.~- Set) occurs be-

In RtJCMd6 o( llUI Past. vol. viii, p. 3. 
... The name of Seti 1 is commonly 

written ~ ~ 4 wbere the sitting IIgnre 

represents Set. 
... Wilkin.on, .A. E. vol. lv, pp. 415-

18. 
Ife See B«XIf"tlB of tIUJ Past. vol. Iv, p. 

17.82, etc. 
.,. Ibid. 1'oL no pp. 117. 1ll2; Tot x, po 

162. ete. . 
IT. Wilkinson,. A rICi<Int Ef11Iptw.... 

. "Supplement," pI. 88. II'- Ii, fig. 1; pL 
89. fig. 1 ; and ~1. 78, fI/f. J. . 

17 Ibid. pl. pt. iI. II . II. 
: ... So Canon ook in {he RlIClWda oj 
',/IUI Past, vol. II. po 102, and BUDlltln in 

hi. Egypt, vol.~~ p. 425-It.. lUtx1rd6 "i UN /'rMt, vol. II, po lOt. 

, .. Ibid. vol. x. p. 145. This enlistment 
of Nubti, or Nubl. among the IielPM"' of 
the snn Is very remarkable. 

'0' See Rosellini, MontlfMnti tid (NlfD. 
1-;. xm, fig. 1; Wilkinson, .A. E. "Snp
plement, " pl. 40. 

• •• See~. 108. 
181 .. Rosel 1m, I.s.c. 

ce:s:r:i': ~:~ fb~~lles~ wbere the 
••• Wi~inson. A. E. vol. iv. p. 432-
, .. ·W ilkiDf!on, 1. s.c . 
... Birch, Guide fD Mu.,.."., p. 16. 
• •• WilklDson • .A. E. vol. iv, p. 436. 
• •• See above p.. 171. . 
10. See the Rotualof tho Dead, cb. 

XXXix, (in BllIl88n's Ef11Ipt, vol. v. pp. 
1~.) 
.... ;Vilkinson In the autbor's Herodo-

1tJt.. vol. ii. p. 220, 2d edition. 
••• Wilkinson. Ancient .EmlfJtw... • 

"Suppleme.nt," pI. 44, pt. i, IIg. a.-
•• , Ibid. pl. 88. 
,.. I bid. pl. 87. 
, •• Propert. ill, "i, 41· Ov. Mot. Ix. 

69«! i Virgo .4ln. viii, 698'; Plutarch, D, 
Illia. et OBi1". i! 14-

• •• Wilkinson, .A. E. "Supplement," 
pI. 44, pt. I, fig. 2-

... RtJCMd. of tho Past, vol. X, po 3. 
• •• Recorda of the Prut, vol. IV. P. 8; 

vol. X, pp. a, so;; Wilkinson, .A. E. voL iv, 
p.442 . 

••• RtJCMd6 o~ the Past, vol. X, po 149. 
eoo Bunsen, Ef11Ipt·. Piau, voL I, P. 

415. . 
'0' Wilkinson, A. E. vol. v. p. 71. The 

mummied form i8 by far the most com
mOD. 

••• Wilkinson, .A. E. pp. 711-1. Com
pare Bircb. Guid, fD MUll,.."., pp. 8Il-00. 

••• BtJCMd6 of llUI Past. voL X, r.p. 86-
7; Gatty. Va/aWf/tJ8 of Mayw Vol ~ 
p.89 . 

.... Ritual of tlUl Dead, eh. J[vii .(i,n 
Bunsen's Egypt, vol. v, p.176) . 

••• See especially. Becord8 of tIUJ l"o8t" 
vol. X, pp. 86-7. 

e.1 Bitual of the Dead, ch. allx, ad 
fin. 

•• 1 Wilkinson. A. E. "Supplement," 
pI. 62; Rosellini, M~ Ihl CulfD, 
pl. Ixvi. etc. '0. See the BUval, ch. c.xxv •. (BQJlIteD, 

p~.~k. p. 25IJ. 
'" Ibid. p. 256. . 
... Ibid. The IInal annibllation of tbe 

wicked soul, when It took place, WBe 
elf"l'ted by Shn. (See above, p. 868.) 

fl. Nun is often mentioned in tbe 
sacred mrtbs. ... for instance, in the 
"Destruction of Mankind by Ra," where 
be is called "the IIrstborn of the ..$od .... 
and oaiol to be the father of Ra (fttlCOf"d8 
0/ the Po8t, vol. vi, pp. 10CH1). . 

.... See Wilkinson, .A. E. vol ..... ppo 
56-9; BtJCMtM of the h.t, ·vol. ·iv, Pi>-
100'-114: vol. vi, pp. 66-8 j .RoilelllDl, 
Mon. del (Julto, l!1. ~ IIg. .. . 

••• Record8 o.T. tIUJ lUll, vol. ~ P. 149. 
4" Ibid. vol. Vi, po 69. . 
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, ,< .. Ibid. vol. 'lV, pp. :12-18; vol. X, pp. 
1iI,84, etc. 

, .. Record, o.f tM Past, voL n, p. 81. 
Khaft i. callea "lady of tbe country" 
by Thotbmes III, In a tablet set up at 
Tbebe •. 

Ol. Birch In Record, ofth. Past, vol. Ii, 
1'.29. ' 

, .. Wilkln.onJ. A. E. "Supplement," 
pl •• M and 54.!.; J>ircb in Bunsen's Efl1Ipt, 
vol. v Lp. 583. ' 

, •• Wilkin.on, '.4. E. vol. v, PI'. 4Hj; 
RoSelllniiNon. dd Outto, pl. l<1viil, t1g. 
2,and 1'1. ii, t1g. 2. Bircb readr £he name 
a. "Nub," regarding the initial letter as 

'J. and not l· (See Bunsen's Egypt, 

vol. v,p:582.) 
... Wilkin.on, .A. E. vol. v, p. M; and 

.. Supplement," 1'1. 58, pt. 4; RecordB al 
tke Past, vol. X, p. 156; Birch, in Bunsen 8 
Egypt .. vol. v, p. 583. :=: K,,!,ordB Of t,!~ Pas~, vol. li,p .. l4-

Ib.d. vol. VIII, p. 78; Wilkinson, 
.4. E. "Supplement," ]>1. 64. pt. 2. 

, •• Record, Of tlUJ Past, ls.c.; Birch in 
Bunsen'. Efl1IYt, l.s.c. 

, •• Bon.en, vol. i, PI'. 409-10; RecordB 
flf th. Past, vol. X, p. 142; Wilkinson,.A. 
E. "Ilupplement," .1'1. '10, pt. 1. 

••• Recor-u of tM Past, vol. iv, P. 81 ; 
vol. l<. p. 1 j, etc. ' 

... Itiid, vol. ii, PI'. 58, 71, 76; Birch, 
Guid. to NUB ... m, p. 11. , 

••• Wilkin.on, A. E. vol. v, PI'. 88-4; 
Bon.en, Egypt" Place, vol. i, PI'. 411-1.2. 

'0' Bun.en, vol. i, p. 412; Blrcb
l 

l .•. c. 
..... Birch in Bunsen's Egypt, vo. v, p. 

583; Wilkinson, .A. E. "Supplement," pl. 
fl5, pt. 8. 

411 Am, the "Cerberua" of WilkinsoD\ 
(A. E. vol. v. P. 77, and "Sopplement,' 
pl. 63, pt. 2), .eems to bave lieen one of 
the demon. of Hade.. He watches the 
weigbing of souls (Wilkinson, yl. 88) 
Amente was a temiuine Ammon (Bonsen, 
Egypt', Plac .. vol. 11ie 878); Aete.. one 
of tbe gods of Hade.. oined witb Thotb, 
Osiris, and Anubis ( iltJal af tM Dead, 
cll. XViii)h' HKk, a son of Knepb and Anu
'k&, wors Ipped togetber with them at 
Elepbantin6; Makf, a crocodile god, a 
son ot Set (RecordB of tM Past, vol. x, 

Bf;, ~r ~~7R!."~r ~ ~~s.:: J":b: 
cbie~ de. ties of Heliopolis (lb. vol. vi, 
PI'. 56 58). Nebbept, generally couplea 
with Nausaas, Is thouglit to bave been a 
form or Atbor. Nishem or Nuneli, Is 
joined by Horos at tbe 18tb dynasty witb 
trati, Neltb, isis, Nepbtbys, Horo .. and' 
Set (ib. vol. x p. 84). Nubar and Urbek 
are included by Birch in bis list of Egyp
tian deitlea (Bunsen 'a Egypt, vol. v, PI" 
581-.'1); tbe tormer is said to be a "god of 
the firmament. 'U 

•••• Herod. II, 145: 
'". RtcOrd. of tlw Past, vol. X, pp. 41-11. 

, •• , Ibid. p. 85. , 
••• Ibid. p. 97. 

'.1 Strictly apeaklng, Manetbo's Jist Is 
one ot seven, not elglit, deities. But Isis 
may perbaps be con.idered to be implied 
In 0...... (See Eoseb. Ohron. Orm. i, 20, 
ii, and compare Syncell. Ohronograph, 
PI" 51-2.) 

CIT Herod. ii, 48: "Etc ftJP' Ocu:, 'If";. oi 
~4£311!1Ca. '4!'O~ iyepoJo't'o. Compare ch. 

~.Bunsen'8 Egypt', Place, vol. i, PI'. 

'"' So Bunsen, p. 887. But the Egyp
tian mytbology Is not al ways self -con
sistent. Ra is sometimes the son of Nnn 
(RecordB af tM Past, vol. vi, PI'. 106-6). 
". Bircb, Guid. to NUB""",, p. 1.2. The 

~J. b'ITt':,~v~~n~:e':it ~~~e~= 
Egypt from tM Earl ... t Timu, whicb 
are as (ollows :-

BIGHT aRHAT SODS mSRT 9BBAT 80DS 
AT 'l'BBBB8. AT ~ 

1. Ammon Ra. 
2. Mento. 
a, Sbo. 

4- Seb. 
S. Not. 
6.0airis. 

'1. Set. 
8. Horus (with 

Athor). 

1. Pbthab. 
2. Ra. 
8. Sbu (with 

Tatne). 
4- Seb. 
S. Nnt. 
6. o~~s (with 

'1. Set. 
8. Horos. 

,.. Hellopolls, for instance, tba "Eillb~" 

::'~l~:lr.!°:!dcec:::!: t::v':.J'°=~~d 
tbe goddesses Nebbept and l!Iausaas. (See 
RecordB oftM Past vol. vi, p. 52.) 
". It Is observable that Bonsen, wbo 

alone attempts to t1x on a definite 
''twelve,'' is obliged immediately to ap
pend to bls list a "sopplementary" one 
of tbirteen others (Egypt" Place, vol. i, 
PI'. 409-11). 

, •• Maentfef and Karbokef appear In 
the Ritual Qf tM Dead as companions of 
the "Four Qenii":: bot apparently are of 
a lower ,grade (J>ODsen's Egypt, vol. v, 

p. .!~5~ircb, I!l! t.from 1M Earli." 
Timu, uIntro~iOD. " p. xi: G1Iid6 to 
N .......... p. 11; Wilkinson, A. E. vol. iv, 
PoP. 230-8. Bunsen objects to the worn 
'triad," and tbinks the ~ooping by 

tbree unimportant (Efl1IPI', Place, vol. ',. 
1'.865). , 

, •• Birch, Guid. to NUB""",, !.a.c. 
.... Supra. ; 
, .. Record, of tM Past, vol. Ii, P. 133. 
.,. RecordB 'of 1M Past, vol. iv, pp. 

108-10. 
••• There is one slight acknowledg

ment in a U HpnD to Tum," which bas 
been already g.ven at lengtb, (aopr&, PI'. 
Stll-ll) ; and in the Ritual 'of tho D-. .t 
Is admitted tbat the soul, after pas.ing 
tbrougb tbe Hali of the Two Trotb ...... d 
protesting live times over, " I am pure, I 
am pure, etc.;'" sull requires cleanslng In 
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the basin of pnrgatorial lire. .. Extract 
te .11 the evil oul of me," 8&y the eoula; 

oblileRIe my f.ults; annibilale my 
eloL" .. Tboo maym go," reply the 
apirite: .. we oblileRIe all thy faults; 
we anoibil.Ie all thy ah..... (See Bun
leO'. Ef1Y11l, 1'01. '1', p. l!tiO). 

... BtJCOrtU Of UU Plut, '1'01. vi, pp. 
13'i-O. 

"1 Ibid. '1'01. X, p.p- 7-0. 
, •• Ibid. '1'01. VI, p. 150. Compare 

Wilkinson, ~ EgyptiaM, voL v, 
P. 400. 

,.. RtJeO':"u, '1'01. X, P. !ill. 
'M Cootrast with these ntlerances 

thoBe of David ~ xIIi, 9-10; IIIii,I-7; 
XI\12, ete.), laaiah (vi, 5,) and even Job 
(x, 4· xiii, S). 

••• Bread is osually placed 11m In the 
gBoenl deecriptioDB of sacriJleea (RIl
coru oj'lM ltUt, '1'01. iv, p. S; 1'01. vi, pp. 
I!Il, 81, ete.: '1'01. x, p. 44). Ten or 
Iwelye diJlerenl kinde of bread are 
meotloned as oJlered to !.he Theban 
triad by Rameeea 1lL (ibid. vol. vi, pp. 
44-.5), whoee total ot .. good bread, 
diJlereol lovea,.. oJlered io ooe temple 
during the lpace of Ihirty-<>ne years was 
1,844,857, or above 110,000 aoooallT. 

,.. RtJCOr'tU oj' Uu Plut, vol. VI, pp. 45, 
M, etc:. 

fI' Wilkinson, ..t. 8. '1'01. '1', P. 33'i: 
JOY. 8aL vi, MO; BtJCOrtU of Uu Plut, 
1'01. iyJ. p. 18: 1'01. vi, P. 46, etc. 

... BtICtW'tU Of tM Plut, '1'01. iv, p. 8: 
1'01. vi, lip': I!Il, 81, 46, etc. 

- 'Wilkioeon • .L E.vol. '1', pp. 8!l8-9. 
, .. Herod. Ii, 811; RtJCOrtU oj' tIw Plut, 

. 1'01. vi, P. 1l8; '1'01. Yiii, p. 14: '1'01. x, P. 
... etc. 

'" .. Splrile" are thonght to occur 
among !.he oJleringl! of the kioga to the 
temples (RtJCOr'tU o.f Uu .PaM, voL vi, pp. 
46, 112, etc) . 

• ,. Wilklneon, .L E. '1'01. '1', pp. 838-40. 
, .. Wilkioeoo, .L 8. '1'01. 1', po 839. 

Compare BtICtW'tU oj' Uu Plut, vol. viii, 
p.12. 

1M See the .. Inacription of Queen 
HatB8U .. in the BltXWtU oj' Uu Plut, '1'01. 
X, III). 13-111. 

.... Ibid. '1'01. Y\., pp. 42, 4S, S5, lVI, etc. 
,.. I bid. '1'01. 48-IJ, S5, 68, etc. 
,.. Herod. ii, 41, 46, BtJCOrtU, '1'01. Ii, 

pp. 110, lIS, l1li, etc.; '1'01. vi, pp. 81, 88, etc. 
... Herod. ii, 4ll. 
... Ibid. Ii, 47-8. 
, .. Jo~ B8 theY.!1id among the .Te .... 

(See Lent. '1', 7; XII, 8; and X'Y, 22). 
,,. RtICtW'tU oj' Uu Plut, '1'01. X, P. 44-
If. Wilkinson, .L E. '1'01. '1', P. 847; 

Kenrick. Andmt EgVf'l, '1'01 •. ii, P. 11: 
TreYor, Andmt E'/Y!'.t. P. I'lli, etc. 

... See Herod. Ii, 41. (Herodotua 8&18 
that ther were .. sacred to laie, .. but, by 
meotiomng Attlf'-bechia B8 their burial 
place, sho ... that il .... nOl lai.. bUI 
Athor1..to whom they were dedicated.) ,T' BtJCOrtU of tIw Plut, '1'01.. vi, pp. 47, 
6&, 68; YO" viii, J?IIO, etc. . 

'''. Ibid. "01. u,. pp. 80, l1li, l1li; 901, So 
pp. "' 62, etc:. 

,T, Herod. Lac.: Porphyr. De Abo 
~!inmt. ii, i 11 ; .Hieronym. Adll. JtnJira, 
U, 7; etc. 

, .. Wilkioeon, .L E. "01. '1', P. 8Ii!. 
"'8 Herod. ii, 38. 
4" Wilkinson, l.&c. 
f8. Herod. ii, 40 . '.1 See above, p. 192. 
•• ! Herod. ii, 39. 
, .. Deut. xii, 1-9. 
... Herod. ii, 40. 
••• Herod. ii, 66-7. Compare Wilkio

eon, ..t. E. "01. ", pp. 161-8. Cat mum
mies are very common (Birch, Guide to 
MweutT&, pp. 60-1). 

,.. Herod. ii, 67, 75; Wilkioeon.L E. 
vol. ", pp. 217~ 

.,. Wilkioson, _ "01. ", pp. 128-31; 
Bi~h, Guit.U ~ MUB""",, PI'- 17, f!O, ~tc. 

Herod. 11, S5, 117; Diod. SIC. J, 87; 
Wilkioeon, "01. ", pp. 2O!h'tlO, ete. 

, •• RtJCOrdiJ oj tlU Plut, vol. "iii, pp. 
105, 1m; BirclL Guide to MUll"""" p. '12. 

, .. Wilkioeoo expres_ him8elf donbt
fully 00 this point (.L E. "01. ", p.243). 

, .. PlnL De Iaid. ot Orir. I '12. (Com-

:"~':.~h!\i.:~n~h::g~~re up~lIV 
• .. Wilkioeon, .L E. "01. v, pp. 138-41. .1. Bircb, Egypt from tM Earliut 

71mu, Il Introduction, n p. xii; GuifU to 
MUBeu, .. , pp. 17-20. 

... Herod. iI 65 ; Diod. Sic. i, 83; 
Wilkioeon, .L E. "01. ", pp. 111-6. 

fe6 Herod. ii, 67. 
, .. Herodotua 8818 that even accideo

tally killiog ao ible or a hawk entailed 

R'.!i ~o:.: n~~ tf!"~~\'a:alaw~ ~~ 
faoaticism of the people may OCCB8ioo
ally bave led to such a shocking result. 
(See Diad. Sic. I.LC.) 

,n Plot. De IBid. ot Orir. f 44-
. • •• 00 the signa by which ao Apie calf 
w .. koown, Bee Herod; iii, 28, ad 110., 
an!! compare. :.Elian," Nat. .An. Ii, 1~; 
Phn. H. No nil. 46; Amm. :Marc. l<I11, 
14. Tbe chief 88em to ba"e been a 
wbite _r on the forehead, Bod a while 
mark 00 the back or sine, in which 
eome reaemblanee oollld be traced to 
the outline of an eagle. It is evideot 
that the prieate woold eaaily lind a fresh 
Apis, wheoever they waoled one. 

••• Herod. ii, If>'!. 
... So Lenormant (Ma_1 d'lliotolr' 

AncWnM, "01. t, p. 535) and Birch, 
(Egypt .fNtm Uu Earliut Pima, .. In
troductlon," p. xii.) Others make the 
Apia bolle mcamau."DB of 08irie (Wilkin
eon, .L E. vol. IV, P. 847; Bunaen, 
Egypt'. ~ "01. i, p. 431). 

th;:1 n~e h~~i'le~":t ir~;'h :!;s:~~ 
preseive of the Nile-god, bot ideotical 
(or nearly eo) with the groop which 
represente the ""oood geniua of Ament! 
(see above, Po 4(9). . 

... WilkinBOn, .L 8. iv, p .. 85t. .. 

... Streb., xvii, I, f 31. ·There were 
aleo apartmell&8 provided io the temple 
for _ cenaiD number at oUter '1:0_ 
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Apis l'Ilquiring to bave .the aolace of 
temale 'companionship. (See ..&:lian, 
Nat . .An. xii, 10.) 0., Pli... H. No .vili, 46; Amm. :Marc. 
xxil,14. 

ri:::..~s:,t16isllJt:v~~~,.M~ 
.oio:anU.qtiQt"o .ApU "'l-O'IIfJU G1I 8ira
peum, Paris, 181i1i.) 

, •• Leno~ant, Man""l II' H'utoi,,",-.An
cien"" ,vol. 1, p.536.; B«xwtU.of u.. .l'IJ8t, 
vol. iv pp.8a-4.' .. . 

60' Reroru Of tM Plut, .J.s.c. 
••• Herod. Ii!, 111; ..Elian .... !.s.c.; Pint. 

Do Ina. ., ~Bi". i 86; JJjod. Sic. 1, 
. &I, etc. . . , 

0 •• Plut. b. IBid .• t OBi". I 88; Diod. 
Sic. to.c. : S;?IIb. x~ 1, i'ill. . 

0 .. Birch, Eaypt Jrom u.. Earl..., 
. ·7imu U Introduction " p-: m. .. 

0 .. Wilkinson,.A. E. vol. v, P. 196. 
01' :Macrob. Batvrnal. i, 21 i Strab. 

x"1li~ ~!c~\'1~~ Nat.. .An. xiI, 11. 
:, .. Ibid. Compare ..Elian, I.s.c. 
,1116 &Jian, I.s.c. ' . . 
611 Wilkinson, ..t. E. "Supplement, n 

pl. 86.., pt. ll; pl. 86, 1\i:s. II and a. 
. 617 Strab. xvii, 1, f 22.' ! 

... StrabO (I.s.c.) seems to pI Ale this . 
animal on a Jl&r wUh the 'Ailis and 
:Mnevls bulls. . 
.' ou This i. the view .to which Sir G. 
Wilkinson :inolines. (See .the author's 
Horodotw, vol. ii, pp.'1B-3, lid edition.) 
;Among the ,ancients, It was held by 
Diodorns . (i, !Ill) and Cicero (DB Nat.. 
»00". I, 86), . 
. 0 •• Eveu Wilkinaon allows that they 
h"ve weight, and suggests that, besides 
the ground of utility,' the E2YDtiaus must 
have had some other "bidden motive'· , 
on which it is idle to speculale (..4. E. vol. ' 
v, D. 1091. . , , 

,.111 'Diod. Sic. i, 12. 
.••• Plut. D. Ina. ., Orir. I '/l!. 
... Ibid. Compare Diod. Sic. i, 86. : 
nf Canon Trevor (see his .Ancient 

Egypt, p. 184). Porphyry, among the 
aneien~ was an ad vocate of this theory ~ 
(De .<I.b"',..,." iv, 9) •. It is disproved by , 
the fact that the Egyptians .worshipped 
BOrne animals only, not all' . ' ~ 

••• Mr. R. ·St.uart Poole .(JJictioraIJrv q{ , 
. IM Bible, vol. I, p. 5(1) .. 

••• See Lenormant, Na_l II' H'utoi". : 
.Ancien"" vol. i, pp. Ii83-4 :-"Le symbo
lisme etait'I'eseenee meme du genie de ia 
nation ~gyptienne et· de sa religion." 
L'aIJulJ do cat. tondallCB produirit la plus 
gro .. i~re et la pins mon.troense aberra
tion du culte e:derieur et populalre de la 
terre de :Mitsraim. Pour symboliser les 
"ttributs, le8 qualites et la nature del! di
'Vereee divlnitee de leur panth~on, -Ies prA
tres ~gyptien8 avalent eu recours aux /!tree 
du regne animal. I.e taureau, ia vache, Ie 
belier, 1<;' chat, Ie Singe, Ie crocodile.' 
l'hiPpo~tame, I'epervier, I'ibis..· Ie 
"carao ete., litaient lei embl~me8 
ehacun 'un personnage dl Yin. On rep
riBeIlW$ 10 Gieu 10111 II ~ .0 ~. 

animal, ou pille aouvent encore, par ..,. 
couplement 'trange et particulier a 
l'Egypte, on lni en Clonnait 1a tete sur un 
corps humain. :Mais les habitants des 
bords du Nil, ~loigDes de l'idolatrie des 
autres nations palennes p'ar on instinct de 
leur nature, avaient prefere porter leura 
hommages il. dee images vivantes de leurs 
dieux plutOt qu'il. des images inertee de 

e::~re:Uil:rea :~n\ ~tov= d!:sa;: 
anim&D.I qu'i!s avaient choisis pour em
blemes de !'idee exprimee dans I .. con
ception de chaque <lielL D. 14 co ",,1( • 
flu anima~ sacra, qui paraissait ei 
etranll" et.Bi ri<licnie aux Grecs et aux 
Romaine." 

I.. The chief apparent exceptions are 
,the dog, the ichneumon, the ehiewmo~ 
and the 1lsh worshipped in dilferent 
localities: to which may perbaps be 
added the ibex and .the antelope, if these 
were reaJly sacred. No gods have been 
foundrepresenled by the forms, or with 
the heads, of these animals. I suspect, 
however, that origiually the Egyptians 
confused together the wolf, the jackal, 
and the dog, and that the ancients were 
not altogether wrong when they said that 
Anubis bad the head of a dog (see above, 
p. 4(8). In most of the remaining cases 

1!:.~:o:!'!p :':u':c~~~J.OC:~;::d I::'~ 
eli vinity of whom we have no represents-
.tion. . 

••• See above, l!- 146-,7. 
JlH Wilkinson In the author'~ H~ 

t ... , vol. ii'l' PI, lld edU-
, •• Hero ii, 155, 169, etc.; Diod. Sic. i, 

45-9; Strab. xvii, 1, ii 28, 46, etc. 
Ul Herod. ii, /fl. 

B::';~\':::,letS.~~, a .. ~le o~~:; ~:"ft~ 
lendanee of a coJl~.ge, of w'i:om one is the 
chief priest." Sir G. Wilkiuson observes 
.that this statement "is fllJly confirmed 
~ the sculptures." (See the author's 

~.&=-d~Yl; Mi. tJ Iif:u't0le e.) 
.... Wilkinaon in the author's HOf'Odoo 

tw, vol. ii, P. 85, note. The feast, being 
delayed until the moon actually reap
peared, tonk place in reality on the day 
q{Isr the new moon. . 
::: :"~~~4~l' E. vol. :v, p. 316. . 
•• , Wilkinaon doubts the statements of 

Berodotus on this point, because Osiris 

=.n:!t ~;;i:r.:cc5~!t ~/PII~~%l:; 
who declares .that the Paamylia, a 
festival in honor of Osiris, resembled the 

~':.~ r~8~~0~~~a~R:i!~ :0~t.t"~1! 
low that the indeceucies in question 
formed a part of the Egyptian religion; 
but he would transfer them from the cult 
of 'Osiris to that of Khem. (See.A. E. 

VO]i.vW'ill~'~n" .A. E. vol. v, p. 801 
(£ompare vol. il', p. 885); Trevor, .AiIcioII& 
1!iVVf4, II- 190, . 
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1.1 Herod. II, 60-3. I 
... Seven bundred tboueand. witbout 

counting cblldrenr at Bnb88t1!!, accord
In2 to tliie writer ( i. 00. ad fin.) 

Jo. Compare tbe well-known bloody 
rite. of Juggernaut. 

... Plin. N. B. viii. 48. 

... Wilkinson,.A1IcierJt Egypttam. vol. 
.... II. 1171. 

". Ibid. p. Il75. Compare tbe autbor'. 
Her"O<lohu.l vol. II. p. 85; 2d edit. 

... See =eellini, .Monumenti del Clvltq, 
pie. 87 et eeqq. 

•• 1 WilkiDlO!.'.!_ A. E. vol. v. pp. 1171-6. 
... Ibid. pp. __ 7. 
... Wllkrnson, A. E. vol. v. pp.884, 

tNT, etc. 
••• Seft Blrcb'. 9ufde to tlu VutU>ttl,,* 

of llu Egyptian Galleriu. pp. 1»-39. 
••• Bircb lay. tbat tbe scenes' repre

leuted are "acts of eepuicbral bomage or 
anceatrai worship made by tbe'cbililren 
aud otber relatlvee of tbe dead" (Guide 
to Vutibttlu. p.28). Wilkinson, on tbe 
contrary, suggeats tbat "It was not to tbe 
deceaeed tbat tbeee ceremonies were per-

!~!"'Di~I:eU!a:~~:t ::~~~~':st'~nt:! 
soul of eacb Individual and' returned to 
the Deity after deatb" (A. N. vol. v, po 
1It!1) • 

••• See above. pp. 177. 180. etc. 
"" Compare aoove. p. 76. .1. Herod. II. 171 • 
... A good article on tble snbject b_ 

appeareil In tbe Ninet_tlr. Century. 
(December 1878, f P• 1106-20) since tbe 
earlier portion 0 tbie cbapter 11'88 in 
type; The writer takes a somewbat over
favorable view. and omits to notice tbe 
great contr88t between tbe esoteric and 
exoteric BYsteme in ~pt,-tbe religion 
of tbe few and tbe religton of the many. 
No account of ,tbe Egyptian relil{ion can 
be regarded 88 a fair one wbicb IS silent 
on the subject of tbe general idolatry and 
polytbelsm. of tbe exIstence of indecent 
rl te!!, and of tbe constant occurrence of, 
Indecent emblelll.8 In tbe religions repre· 
eentatlons. 

"" Herod. I.e.c. Compare II. 48; all 
fln.; .nd also cbs. 81. 62, 6C>, etc. 

••• AI Diodorns .nd Macrobluil. (Ree 
Wilkinson, A. 11. vol. Iv. P. 8211.), 
Plut.rcb's explanatlonl (D, IIid.o " Ori,.. 
I 88 et eeqq.) are eeareely more trnlIt-
worthy. ' 

CBAl'T.EB XL 

I Heroo. II. sa. , 
• AI tbe d.vllion Into cl88Ri!S; which, 

If not actual C88te!!, .pproacbed nearly to 
tbe caste character. 

• AI tbe dlellke of foreigner!!, .nd tbe 
deeignation of one port only witb wbicb 
tbey migbt trade (Herod. Ii, 179). 

• 'l'be Egyptian cbariot!!, .rms; tnmf· 
tor!!, .nd personal ornamentl b.ve " 
considerable reaemblanee to tbll » 
_:TriaD. 

• "The M.nne .. , .nd Cnstome of tlie 
Ancient EirYptiaDll, including tbeir Pri 
vate Life, GOvernment, Law!!, Art!!, Manu 
f!'Ctore!!, Religion •• nd. Ea1'ly Hietory. de
nved from a comparison ,of tbe' ~int
inlfll, sculpture!!, .nd monuments still ex. 
istlng witb tbe accounts of .ncient' 
.utbo .... illostrated bydrawingl' of tboee 
subjectl.o By Sir J. G. WilkinlOn. F.R.S", 
M.R.S.L.. etc. Five volumes, with' SOP.' 
plement, eontiilning Plates and Inde:r:.· 
London: Mnrray. 183'7-41." 

• In producing hie "HietO..y of He • 
rodotus.," tbe .utbor bad for many rioa .. 
tbe advailtage of Sir G. Wilkinson's kind 
assistance, and'was in constant commu. 
nicatlon witb him on Egyptian .nd otber 
snbjects. 

• A work in two volume&; modwatdv 
ilInstrated., will penetrate' to • cl.ee of 
British reader!!, fa whom works· in' flv ... 
volumes; illoetrated lavlslJ\1 .re" a for
bidden IDl<ory. ,Moreovelj tbe' autbor'.' 
writings- ale' larJ!ely reau in America'. 
wbere BirQ. ,Wilklnson·.· "Manne ... nd" 
eoetome" is not (be believeB) tq be fOllJla 
even In 1111 public'lIbrarles: ' 

• Herod. ii. 1~; • Plat.: 2'ft1i; p.SC' Jf 
I. Diad: Siee i, lI8; '/& 
II Strab. nl. 1. fa. 
I. See tbe table; oPl1 pc 1144; .n4" com-

pare pp. 86-7.. ' 
.1 Herod". i1; 148: TIle nQmber of geti' 

eratione iB. of course, Jlnwortby of, \lredit, 
bo~ the' general .tact, of tbe' bereditary 
succession of tbe Tbeban hi~ priests 
would be one"witbin tbe eogDlzance of 
Herodotne'l informant!!, and' may be' IR:O 
C8nted. 

i. See Blrcb. Anclent Egypt, .. IntrO' ' 
duction." p. D.; Lenormant, J.~anud 
d'Hutoi,., AtuJUnne, vol. I. pp. 477-8; 
WiikinlOn in tbe author'. Her"O<lohu. vol. 
ii. I). 248, 3d edition. , 

.1 Herod. 11.166, Bub lin; 
II AI HFrodotoe declare. they'did (li. 

4~. The ahbjohied"wlll ebow tbe'reeeth. 
blaneee and ditrereneea between tbese 
three .otbotitiea:-

ClLASSII$ os' BkaolioTmr. 
1: Prlelltl) 
II. SoldieJC 
a. Cowberd&: 
4; Swineberag, 
Il Trade ... 
8.: Bo.tmen. 
7. Interpn$1& 

0L&8iIlrlI oJIl'IJA'IO· 
1, Priest&. 
II. Sold Ie... , 
a." Herd_elL 
4. BnsbandmeD. 
&. Artlfleers. 
Go Iinntere. 

OL&BIBB ". DIODOBVII. 
t. Prleete. 
:e; Soldienr. 
a. Herdemen! 
41 Bil8bandJllerr. 
&. ArtI4cen. 
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.8 See 5mb. L8.e.. and compare Le-

~~~:ra ~p':;aE;,:'llb;"T:~ n~:p== 
tenait ni au corps sacerdotal ni au corps 
miJitaire composait, en ~te, un troi-
8i<,me ordre de n,tat, qw 1ui-m~me se 
80bdividait en plosiel1rB Classes," etc. 

II See above, p. 80. 
•• Herod. I ... c. 
•• Herod. ii. 149, ad lin. 
.. WilkiD80n in the anthor's Herod

otus. voL ii. p. l29, and Ancient Egyp
tianB. vol. iii, P. 47. 

:: :=: ~ from tM Earliest 
Times, 51 Introduction," p. xix.. 

.. Lenormant, Xanwl, voL i,1C'- 4Ifr. 
is Ont of twelve otlicials, whoBeloserip

tioD8 are poblished in the Rtcnrdi1 % 1M 

!!'.1't:!!.. ~~: :'ie~:':O: been 801 -ers, 
IT Bircb, Egypt from tTu Earliest 

Ti~e~t~;~~:~~ ;';.uaStOM, 
line 6 (in Rtcnrd8:of ~ PrJ&t, voL iy. p.-
71). ---

•• Birch, Egypt frOm tM. Ea,.liest-
Timu, U Introduction, " f· .. ~. : 
I. See R08etta Stlm4, .s.c.; and com

pare DtJCf' .. 0/ (JatwptUJ. line 2 (Rtcnrd8. 
etc.. vol. vii.,· p. 83); and Clem. Alex. 
Strom. i, 1'. 758. . -

.. Kenrlck, Ancient Egypt, voL i, P. 
450. 

I. Bircb, L .. c. Compare DtJCf' .. of 
(J~~:;:eS~ lines f.ll; -DtJCf' .. of 

C'!.~ L~mpare Rtcnrd8. voL :It, p. 
53. 
I •• Diod_: Sic. i, 29; Porphyr. De .AbBt .. 
fl8ntia, iv. 8. There is a famoD8 figure 
of a U pastopboros~' in the Vatican, 
which has been represented in various 
work8 on art. (See Winckelmao '8 Bill
tory of .Art, voL i, pl. 7; and Viscooti's 

X~t~r.~~~'w.'v~r.li,V;'~ 6.) 

" Ibid.. and comDare the R08ttta Stlm4, 
line 7. .1 Porphyr. I ... c. 

.e WilkinsoD, !.s.c-
•• Herod. ii. 68; Diod. Sic. i, 83; etc. -
41 Bircb speaks of n chapters or sy-

nods,.. by which the highest posts were 

~';.1i;l' ;;::=, !;ain~!'=~ x'x'i: 
bot I am not aware that there is any evi
dence of their existence earlier than the 
time of the Ptolemi ..... 

•• That the priests had their land8 be
fore the time of Josepb, is apparent from 
Gen. xlvii. 22 and 26. 

•• This seems to be the meaning of 
Diodor08 Sicnlus (i, 73), who may have 

h,,! ~88 ~~:....Ro::=.,~;te::'m the 
.. Great Harris Papyrus," where. the 
priesUf lands, slave coltivators, barns, 
granarles, cattle-8talls, poultry-yards, 
etc. are repeatedly mentioned (Rtcnrd8 
oftkPrut, voL yi, pp. 81-M; voL viii, pp. 
8-.'111). _ 

•• Wilkin807l, .A. E. voL i, p. 262. 
•• Rtcnrd8 .'!I tM Prul, vol. vi, pp. 31. 

82, 86 i voL vw., pp. 14, "", 39, etc. 
n ,Utcnrd8 Of 1M Prut, voL vi, pp_ 37-

~~e-:: etc.; voL viii, pp. 16-17,:.JI)...2l, 

.. Rameses m declarca that he 'pre
sented to temples, in the cooree of thlrty
one years, gold vases weighing 2,218,!I:!O 
grains troy, silver V88e8 weigliing 3,399,-
900 r:rains, 3,01,7 pieces of line7l, 6,27t! tnr
SOOlse rings, 4,247 cry8tal rings, 12,256 
• pectorals," 10,463 8e&l8, and other orna
ments in lapi8 lazoJi, j88Jl"r green fel-
8par, torqooise, and cry8t&l., almost with
oot nomber. (See Rtcnrd8 of tTu Prut, 
YO]. viii, pp. 32-5) . 

•• Herod. ii, 37. Porphyry (De .Ab.1i
nant. i .... 7) says 11I~ a day ,-and once 
in the night, OCCIJ8ionaIly. J>Ut he is 
speaking of Romen time .. 

.. Heiod.l. .. c. In the-representatioD8 
of priests upon the monoments, the head 
is either perfecUy bare, or covered with 
an ample wig, which -descends to the 
ehonldero. . (See the author'8 B<1"Odottu, 
vol. ii, pp. 62-3, 3d edition.) 

'1 .80 HePOdot08 (I ... c.); but Pliny says
that . cotton dresses were particnlarly 
agreeable to the priests (9. N. xix. 1!
Probably we have here an indication of 
the laxer diSCipline which prevailed nlti
mat.ely . 

•• Herod. l. .. c.; Bircb, Guid. to X .... 

=tE~:nec~~~::: ~~~~y worn 
.. Wilkin807l, .A. E. voL i, p. 279. For 

a ~P:.,s;:::t'ft."~;""iiI~toD'" ~~at ON. 

i ~. Pint. D. IBid, et OBi,.. l8. 
.. Kenrick, Ancient Egypt, voL i, P. 

447. -
W' See note IS, cbap. vi. 
A Wilkin807l,.A. E. voL I, p.278. 
a. As Wilkinson supposes. (See the 

authorB BerodottU, voL ii, p. 62, Dote ~ ; 
and compare Kenrick, ~ EfI?flJt. 
vol. i, P. 449.) 

'1 Diod. Sic. i, 80, I s. 
y. Wilkin807l, .A. E. voL i, p. 282; 

Ro .. se::!:iih~O:-ng~;,!t fi~tv.t, vol. ii, 
pp. 62-8; and compare WilkiD807l, .A, E. 
n Supplement, "pl. 76. where a procession 
of I?rieets in vanoua costumes carries the 
diVIne emblem& 

.. Wilkinso7l, .A, Eo U Supplement, .. 
pl.'/&. 

:: :J'~!p~,:! ~8Ci~ E. vol. I, pp. 
~ with Kenrick, Ancient Egypt, 
vol. i, P. 4IiiI. 

.,. Herod. ii, S5. ee Kenrick, Ls c. 

.. Herod. ii, 54, 56. Compare De Ronge,. 
Xonv......u qv'on pM aUf'ibvar .u, 
"...".;6 .. J)ynaItIa d8 l' Egypt., pp. 83, 
'11, etc. 

:: {i.~::{ 't: ::~:~;,:~ i~ 
tou, voL ii, P. 56. (Compare.AnciaR4 
EgypI.lan8. vel. i, p. 1160.) 
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ft Wllkinlon, A. E.. .. Supplement," 

pi&. 8&-6. 
II Herodotus (11. 165-6) estimates the 

actoal aoldien at 410,000, Diodorus (i, 54) 
692,000. Taking the average of a family 
at live persona, the former e.timate 
"ould give for the military class a total 
of 2.000,000, the latter a total of ,),460,000. 

It See above, p. 1110. 
fI Diod. Sic. I, '54, f6; noi.r& Ii .... ~ 

.""'1"1"""'," " .. ftCA.,pouX'/fl ";''' .. P' w-

.. ,: U:ro'il~'il:i68. 
n See above, note '., chap. n. 
.. See RtcOf'tJI of. the Poit, vi, 9; and 

compare Diod. Sic. I, 73, i II. 
.. <ierod. ii, 166-6. 
81 Wilkinson In the author's Ht'f'Odo

"", vol. Ii, Po lH9, note.; Birch, Dictioft
IIf'II Qf Hin'oglyph.ic8, D. 410. 

•• Herod. ii. 166. If Herod, II, 165. 
81 Ibid. il, 80, with Wilkinson's note. 
.. Ibid. II, 168. 
II Wilkinson, A. E. vol. I P. 288. 
II Diod. Sic. I 68, I a. B.rch, In his 

additions to WilkinllOnt notes that mili
tary schools are a1luned to, aud the 
hardships endured at them complained 
of, In a letter written by a contemporary 
of Rameses IL, and published by M. 
Maspero (A. E. voL I, p. 187 ; ed. of 1878). 

Of 80 Diodoms, I.&.c. 
81 Diod. Sic. I, 58, I &. 
81 Diodorne makes the Infantry of 

8eeoatrls 600,000, the cavalry 24,000, and 
the charlote 27,000 (I, 54, ,4). This is 
not historical, hut It mdlcates the notions 
which that writer obtained from the 
~ptian prleste of the proportion which 
&lie three main arma of the eervice bore 
4!ne to the other. 

" )letal helmets were bnt rarely worn, 
the weight being Inconvenient In so hot 
a climate. (See Wilkinson, A. E. vol. I, P. 8110.) Stili, nole .. they had heen in 
occasional uee, the story told by Herod
otu. of PBamatik L (Herod. II, 151) 
would scarcel, bave ga.ned acceptance. o. Wilkinlon, I.e.c. 

" Herod. II, 182, with Wilkinson's 
Dote; aud compare AIIci<mt EgypllarUl, 
yol. I, pp. 881-&. 

01 WllklD80n, A. II. Yol, I, p. 882, aud 

Pli]It.!la,:'CeI are fouud wbere the shield 
expands Instead of contracting (Rosel
IIn1, M~ Btorlci, pl. xciv, line lJ, 
etc.) But the, are of rare occurrence. 

I. Wilkinson, vol. I, pp. 298-11. 
00 See Roeelllnl, Jlontl_/i Btorlci, pl. 

cllYll, 4: and comfare WilkiD80n, A. Eo 

yo~; 'Wt~e:'I~ ft.w:.aauthor's Her040-

",:, R:!e!ni:r.P. .J'"on~ Storlci, pis. 
CllIvI, crnll, ete. 

II Roselllnl, MontIfru/nH Btorlci, pis. 
cuvl, at seqq. ; Lepeius, Dml&miilw. voL 
vi, 118rt III, pis. 154, 1M, ete. 

I ... Wllklnso~_A. II. vol I, pp. 1J!I1, 
8M: Boaellini, JlOf&. i/tor'. pla. Clllllll, 
"Do etc. 

10. Wilkinson, vol. I. p. 318; Boeellini, 
Mon. (Jiv. RI. cxvii, 8. 

, •• Bose linl, Mon. O;v. pI. Cllll; LeI'
slue, DM&/:miilw, vol. vi, pt. iii, pl. 145. 
b; etc. 

... Diod. Sic. IJ 54, i! 4. 
, •• Herod. ii, 162-
'.~' Ex. llY, 21: Is. lll<llVI, 9; 2 Kings 

llYnl, 28-4, etc. 
101 2 ebron. xii, a 
••• See Recot·tJI of the Past, vol. il, pp. 

88, 70, '12 ete. 
100 Wilkinson, A. E. vol. I, p. 292. "0 In the army of Xerxes they served 

as sailors only (Herod. vii, 89); in the 
army of Artalleflles Mnemon at Cunax8 
as infantry only (Xen. AMb. i, 8, ~ 9). 

... See Bosellini, Mon. Storici, pis. 

b;:~,.l ~:.VSi'c~.8.C. 
I .. 2 ebron. ni, s. 
.. I Lepsins Dmlcmii.lw vol. vi, pt. iii, 

- pis. lfi.1!, 160; R<:>~ellini, Mon. Storici, pis. 
1xxxVll, Icvi, clll, CV, etc. 

... Lepsiue, vol. vi, pl. 155; Boselllnl, 
pI. cvii. 

::: ¥bis:.lliniSE!;:~es the warrior 
drives; but this, It may be presume<!. 
was hefore coming into the presence ot 
the enemy. (See Rosellini, pi: Illllxij.) '17 Wilkinson, A. E. vol. I, p. 836, fig. 
1. Three warriors are frequent in the 
(lharlote of other nations. (Rosellini, 
pis. Illllvvlil-xci, etc.; Lepsius, voL' vi, 
pis. 157-00.) 

.. 8 See Wilkinson, A. E. vol. i, p. 842. 

... Rosellinl, MOflumenti BtorICi, pis. 
Illllxil, Illllldv, and C. 

10. Wilkinson, A. E. vol. i, P. 848, 
(For representations, see, besides the 
places mentioned in the preceding note, 

. Rosellini, Jf. B. pis. IXllll., and cii.) 
10' Wilkinson, p. lW3: 
••• Th' representations of chariots rep" 

resent toe pair of horses as driven by a 
single Idln: but It is supposed that this 
i8 an " economy' of the artiet!t, and tb.' 
In reality each horse had his own rein. -

::: r..: fil,.!e4J\·inl, Jlontl_ti Storici, 
pI. ei: and compare Wilkinson, A. E. 
vol. I, p. 818. 

n. The king bas In all cases the curved, 
and not the straight, sword. It is als., 
more common than the straight sword in 
the hands of the soldiers. 

n. Wilkinson, A. E. vol. i, Pl" 82Ui 
Rosellinl, Man. OtfJili, pie. cxvil, 5, anel 

cx::" tvllkinson, vol. I, p. 828. 
n. See Birch, Guide to Jluseum, p. 39, 

N~;,.~!r a representation, see Roeellini. 
Mon. Btorlci, pI. cxllix. . 

II. Wilkinson, vol I, pagE' Sll9. 
111 Wilkinson, vol. I, p. 819. Compare 

the weapons themselves in the Bratim 
)(usenm (Nos. M23-6). 

111 The bronze used for arms appearll, 
npou analysis, to have heen compOSed .. 
followl i copper 8"0, tin 6'e, iron 0'1. 
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(llee Bireh; Gtdde to Museum, p. 39.) 
The tin i. In a smaller proportion than 
uaual , but the alight tilige of iron W&B 
probaW{ more than & comt.ensation. 

~:: lbi~~~s~f9. A. E. vo • i, p. 820. 
III See :if.rod. iii, 21. 
III Wilklnson,~. E. vol. I, p. 808. 
m Rosellini, Mon. Oi'Vil~.JlI. cxxi, 25 ; 

Wilkinson, A. E. vol. i, p. """. 
JI. WilklDson, p. 808. 
II. See fig. 156. It is uoticeable that 

the Egyptian chariot archers often at
tempt to entangle their eoemies with 
their struu~ bows, which Implies great 
confidence lD the strength of the ';tring. 

, ••. Wilkinson, A. E. vol. i, p. 310 
(woodcut lIS, fig. 4). 

,n Ibid. p. llO9. It may perhaps' be 
questioned whether two or three feathers 
were used. 

, .. ' Ibid; p. 800 (woodcut 29). U. Rosellini, Mon. 8WrWi, pis. "lvi, 1 ; 
xlviii 2, etc. Lepsius, Den1cmiUer, vol. 
vi, pt. iii, piS. 126 b, 160, 166, etc. 

, •• Ro.ellini, Mon •. Civili, pl. cxxi, 23 
and 26. 

'u Wilklnsou, A. E. vol. I, p: 815. 
,.. See the representationa In Rosel

lIul, Mon. 8torlot, pis. cxxix, cxxx, 
cxxxiii etc. 

,.,' Wilkinson, p. 298; Rosellioi, Mon. 
8WrWi, pI. xcvi; Lepsius, Denkmij/er, 
vol. vi, part iii, pl. 166. 

U. Bosellinl, Mon. Sloricf., pl. ciil. 
, •• See Ros.llinl, Mon. SWrWi, pis. 

cxrvli aud cxxviii. 
, •• The plume of Ammon,' the heads 

of Horus, Khonsn, Athor, Isis, and Tafne, 
thejackal of Annois, the hawk of Horus 
or Jta, the crocodile of Savak, the stork 
of Thoth, are among the forms recog
nized. Sacred anks are also commOD. 
(See Wilkinson, A. E. vol. I, p. 294; and 
Rosellini, Mon. Civili, pl. cxxi, Nos. 1 to 
16.) 

es:'~:::' :~n~ 'K::~h~~I:f~i,,~' Ei 
the army· of Remeses n. named ~ .. r the 
god., Ammon, Ra, Phthah, au" ~et. 

... Birch in the new edition of Wil
kinson'a Andmt EgyptiarIB, vol. I, p. 
198, note I. ' 

... Birch In the new edition of Wil
kin.on's .Ancient l!JgyptlarlB, vol. i, p. 
198, note ". 

, •• RecordlJ oj the Past, I.s.c. 
... The four chiefs who direct the at

tack on the fort represented on page 468 
are the four sons of Reme.e. IT. (See 
Wilkin.ol\ .. A.E. vol. i, p, 861" note.) 

li. See ltosellinl, Mon. ,ytoricf., pI. 
fillill;&. :rrJ~:df:,.tmaler, vol. vi, pI. 
l.f See the woodcut plate lxiv. and 

compare Lep.lus, Den1ctriii/er. vol. vi. pt. 
l~~lfi~' 146 c; Ro.e\lini, Mon. 8WrWi, pl. 

JI' See the author's Ancient MOfI,(Jf'-

chU:' ;~~ ~bt 4!:i~r~i~.':dent Non-
1II'CIIi"I. vol. 1, po 471., 

... Dr. Birch .peaks of the employ
ment of catapult. by the Egyptians 
(Egypt from tM Earli .. t 1~""', "Intro
duction," p. xix), and. Canon Cook finds 
baltsitB mentioned· in an inscription ot 
Pianchi (RecordB of the Pa-t, vol. Ii, p. 

~Ji :,!'~g~~~:~~r'~~t a~ ~!,hi~~la~::.~ 
that any representation occurs in the 
Egyptian monuments of either a catapult 
or a bal .. ta. Still it i. not improbable 
that they may have been introduced trom 
As.yria in the time of the twenty-second 
dynasty. The later monarchs, however, 

~~~: ~~f:ie::~~~~b~~s:~t:~~:~gfm~~~~ 
of knowin~ whether or no they innovated 
n~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~E.Ptian practice. 

lilt Bero§. ii, 157. 
... 1 Kings xiv,2IHI, compared with 2 

Chron. xii, 2-9. 
lO. So Wilkin.on, A. E. vol. i, P. 274 

(edition of 1878). 
I~. See 1!ecord8 (If tM Paet, vol. il. pp. 

IHI. vol. VI, P(l. 7-111. 
18. Rosellim, Mon. StOtici, pI. cXDi; 

Wilkinson, A. E. vol. iii, pp. 208-4: De
scription d. "Egypt .. "Antiquites." vol. 

ii'If!' -iilkiDeon, .d. E. vol. iii, ~. 204.. 
188 For representations, see Lepsius, 

Denkmij/er, vol. iii. pI. ii, pI. 46; vol. v, 
pl. 17' D...nption dlJ "Egypt .. "An
tiquite' .... vol. IV, pI. lxv, 8; vol. v, pI. 
xviii, 7. . 

, •• RecordlJ Of the Past, vol. ii, pp. 95-
6. Compare Brugsc:h, Ge8Chichl. A.g1ll>-

ter::& V&e6~':or the Nile boats in wal" 
fare is Indicated in the RecordlJ Of tM 
Past, vol. ii, p. 6; vol. vi, p. 7 i etc. . 
'" Wilkinson, A. E. vol. ill, p. !lOS. 
... RecordB of tM Pa8t, vol. ii, P. 46; 

vol. iv. p. 47; vol. viii, p.48'; etc. 
.. I See the D...nption, "Antiqnitlis, n' 

. v~~.I~!;,ilini, Mon. Bforicf.,' 1 •. In:xv, 
exxxv, etc.; Lepaius, Denkmiirer, vol. vi, 

, Pt;)hl~~" ~~~~~tc.A' ten" • 
661; Wilfln.on, A. E., vol. f,1p. ~ 
Compare Herod. Ii, 108. . 

n. RecordlJ of tho Past, vol. vi
iPP. 8-9 . 

In Rosellini, Mon. Storicf., p s. lxl v. 
lxxix, cxi; D...nption de l'Erl'Il!t .. An_ 
tlquitlis," vol. ii, pl. 16; vol. lU, pl~. 6 
and 22; vol. iv, pr. 22, fig. 11, LepslD., 
Den1cmliler, vol. vi, pI. fu, pi.. 180, 139, 
140, etc. 

::: f.~lkI~~on~.1th!,:o~~ 398MOII-

arch... vol. i, pp. 447-8, lid edition. 
180 The only approach to an exception, 

so far &B I know, is in the ease of Am .. is, 
'who atter a time ootIIIenU/J to the death 

of,:.PM~~~~~oa~.I~~~: Chron. Oa ... I, 
20. (See the Friigmenta Bue. fh'. voL ii, 
P. 598: Fr. 65.) 

18. Wllkln.on, A.' J!J. vol; t; P. 898, 
Compare D...nption dB l'Eg'VP", "AIr' 



VolL Plate LXXID. 

Fig. 186.-BtrndlDlQ A BoAT.-See Page 521. 



Plate LXXIV. VoLL 

FIg. lB1!.-NILII ~.-See Page IlK. 
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t1qolthl, " voL II, pL 12: BoNOllinl, Non.. 
8tiwici, pia. M and lai1. Tbe practice 
w" 10 uua1 that, Inetead, of eaying "I 
killed one of the enemy," a man com
monly .. Id "I carried oft a h4nd." (See 
R~ qf tM Plue. voL vi, pp. 1~ and 
compare vol. Iv, p. 1.) 

10' Wllkin80n, l.a.c. 'Compare RtxXW'dlI 
qf tM Plut, vol. vi, P. 19, line 8. 

,.. RtxXW'dlI qf tM Plut, voL vi, p. 8. 
,n Ct. Herod. iii, JlI, 
'N WllkiDllOn, A. E. vol. I, p. 1195. 

Compare !.epal.... Dsnlt:mdlw, voL vI, 
pL • il. pl. 128. 

"' BONOlIinl, Mon 8torici, pI. evil. 
II. Kenrick, AncUnt EgIIPt, voL I, p. 

2:19. See Boeel In!, Mon. 8torici, pl. scriii. 
"' Boeellinl, Mon. 8torlci, pl. SCiL 
, •• RtxXW'tU qf 1M Plut, vol. ii, pp. 8, 

Ifl, 811: vol. vi, pp. 1,,10, etc. 
"' WlikinlOn, A. E. vol. I, P. 861. For 

an llIutration, &88 BoeeIHn!, Mon. 
IItorici, p'1. cSJ:J:vil. 10' W.lkin80n, I.a.c. vol. II,~ 260. 

"' See Boeellinl, Mon. Btorici, pL 
:dlv, ter. 

, .. Wllklo80n, l.8.c. ; voL iI, P. lI6O. 
Compare p. 1164. . 

10' ibid. vol. I, f.p. 400-1. 
"' See Boeellin , Mon. 8torici, pia. 1, 

lvIII, and cJ:J:svii, 
10' Lepaloll, DMJbniilw. vol. vi, lit. iii, r.1. IllS. Compare Wilkin80D, A. E. vol. 

'r.'~11Ini, Mon. 8tor1e&, pia. :dvill, 
iii, and I vi. 
'" Wllkln80D, A. Eo vol. I, P. 400. 
- See above, .p. ~. 
.. , Brogacb, Ouc/W;/IU A'91IPUlU, p. 

l1li. 
... See Mona. St. Leon's "Ein'Jlt of the 

Khedive" (London 1877), wlienea the 
Bobjolned p .... ge Ie taken. 

... RtxXW'tU Of 1M .Flue. vol. viii, " 
1411. We may supect tbat tbe picture 18 
80mewbat over-colored, elnea the writer 
Is bent on IIndlng faolt with every occn
pation bot tbat of a ecribe, and aboeel 
not only tbe life of tbe "little laborer," 
but thoee of the blacksmith carpenter, 
maeon, barber, boatman, ga~ener, wea
ver, armorerl courier, dyer, shoemaker, 
washerman, fowler, and 8sberman, which 
be re~reeente as all e~IIY detestable. 
';" rogecb, Quc/W; AtgypUM, p. 

••• 'Mr. Kenrick (AncUnt EfI?I1Jt, vol. I, 
pp. 1119-18) bas lOme good remarka on 
thi. eobjeet. 

••• See Geo. J:J:J:ViI, 1lIi; Berod. I, 1 ; iI, 
178: iii, 8. 

IO. 1 Klnge J:, 1I9; II Cbr. I 17. On the 
nomerooe cbariota of the Syrians, see 
RocortU of 1M .FIut, voL II, p.89, and 
~~ Jlonan:!&ia, voL II, p.108, note', 

:: t~~'i,k '1. 
••• Plin. N. ii. :dJ:,J, Ia. 
'" Wllkin80n, A. E. vol. iii, p. 111. 
••• See tbe aotbor's AncUnt Mort
~ vol. I, pp. 878-4. 

307 
SII Willi1neon, A.. Eo vol. iii, pp. 100, 

103, 100.' etc.: Kenrick, Ancient Egypt, 
vol. I. pp. 21~. 
"' See above, pp. 98, 101. etc. 
... Vyse, Pyramid8 of OkiuTl., vol. I, 

P. 289 J Buneen .. Egypt'8 PlfMJ&, vol. ii, p. 
164.; JrergU880U, Hutory of A.rckU«tur6, 
vol. I, pp. 91-2; etc. 

II. Bircb, Guide to Museum, p.p. '10-4. 
These are tLe materials onlinarlly need. 
A/(ate Ie perbaps to be added to them. 
(Wilkhi80n, A. E. vol. iii. p. 876.) , 

::: Bi~ch., Guiae to Museu~ pp. 67-80. 
WIlkm80n, A. E. vol. lll, p.251, n. 

se:~ n:.':t ~~,:i:o:!'::':: .lt~°tvTIEr::: 
ROn was of opinion tbat the Egyptiane 
po_ssed the single-banded saw only 
(A. E. vol. iii, p. 172). 

• •• Wilkmson, A. E. vol. Iii, p. 8S7; 
Kenrick, AncUnt Egypt, voL i, pp. 218-
19. , 

.11 Wilkln80n, yolo ill, pp, 106 aud 251. 
• .. Wilkinson, A. E. vol. iii,· p. 335. 

(See tbe wood cut on the preceding page.) 
••• Herod. ii. 86. . 
... Kenrick, Ancient Egypt, vol. I, pp. 

1116-U' ;' Wilkineon in tbe author's Heroa-
ottu, vol. ii, pp. M-O, 3d edition. 

••• Wilkinson, A. E. voL iii, p. 118. 
••• The EgyptIan linen corselets were 

noted as most remarkable by the ancients 
(Berod. ii, 182; iii, 47; Plin. H. N. DX. 
1; etc.). . 

••• Wilkinson, A. E. vol. III, P. 121'. 
• •• Ibid. P. 119. 
• •• Birch, Guide to Mus .... m,.l'. 51. 
• •• Wilkineon, A. E. vol. ill, P. 126; 

Bircb,.!.e.c. 
... wilkinson, vol. Iii, p. 1l!S. 
••• Ibid. p. 125. 
••• Ibid'IP. 156 and 128. 
... Hero . iii, 47; Ell:. sJ:J:lJ:, 8; Wil

kinson, A. E. vol. hi, p. 1211 . 
... The traneparencl of tbe EeYptian 

fabrics Is etrikmgly I1luotrated DY the 
painted eculptnres, wbere tbe entire form, 
especiall,Y of women io otteo made dil!
tinctll" v.sible through the outer garment. 

••• RtCOf'tU of eM .FIut, vol. iii, p. 101. 
... Tbie Ie one meaning .. signed to 

tbe paeeage. (See tbe RocortU, vol. viii, 
p. 151 note •. ) 

••• The .ubject of the Egyptian fuml
tnre b .. been so copiooely and 10 excel
lently discueed and illustrated by Sir G. 
Wilkineon (Ancient Egyptians, vol. II, 
pp. 100-222) that notbing new, wbich 
.bonld al.o be troe, can be said aboot it. 
I bave tberetore been content with the 
brideet p<>88ible 8ummary. 

... See Wilkinson, pl. D, aod compare 
Roeellinl, Non. Cit}. pl •. Isxiv, XCI and 
sci. Tbe close reeem blance or the 
Egyptian arm-ebairs and of lOme of 
their concbes aod ottoman. to modern 
onee ie very remarkable. (See Wilkin
son, vol. Ii, pp. 19D, 199, 001, etc. ; Bosel
Iini, pi .. sc-scll.) 

II. Birch "Y. "the ~ptians sat on 
cbairs or on the ground (Egypt, fror1I 
1M Earliu' fimu, "lntroduction," 110, 
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xi v) ; bnt, except on their 8m admisBion 
and at certain games, the gueata In a 
house are almost always represented as 
Beated either on chairo or stoolo. (See 
Wilkinson, A. E. vol. Ii, pp. 191, 214, 390, 
898, and pl. xii.) • 

, ... Wilkinson, A. E. vol. Ii, P. lI03. 
••• Ibid. P. 202. 
... Birch, Guid, to .MUlIlIlm, p. 22. 
... Wilkins?n, A. E. vol. 11 ... pp. ~ 

2M, and 206, Birch, I.s.c.; J<Osellim, 
.M()fl. Ot.,. pl. xcii. , 

••• Bircli, GuUU to Mu.eum, p. 23. 
148 See aD<;>ve, p. 214. 
••• Wilkinson, A. E. vol. I, p. 835. 
t.fa Herod. ii, 63. For a representation. 

eee Wilkinson, A. E. vol. Ii, p. 841. 
••• 1 Kings X, 29. 
••• The native Libyans, who, accord

ing to Herodotne (iv, 189), were the IIrat 
to yoke fonr horoes to a Chariot,~b
ably obtained their vehicles from t. 

... For full representations, eee il
kinson, A. E .. vol. i, pp. 34S, 849, and 800; 
Roselliul, M()fl. OtfJili, pI. xliv, 11gB. 3 
and 4. 

::: ;r~2'!!':&n,h~~ci;;,.f· ::~keI8" of 1 
Kings x 29 oeem to be rightly regarded 
a8 paid for the chariot and pair Of lwr.u. 
'(See the Bpea/ur'. Commentary, vol. ii, 
p. 645.) As the price of each horse was' 
150 shekels (1 Kings, I. s. c.); the sum 
paid for the chariot would have been 300 
shekelo. 

••• Plio. H. No xxxvi 211 • 
... Wilkinson, A. 'iJ. vol. iii, pp. 88-

92. The claim was made, before Wilkin
son'8 time, by .M. Boudet in hie e888Y 
•• Sur l'Art de la Verrorie, ne en ~pte, " 
pnblished in the Description d. l'Egypu, 
• Anti~uitel!," vol. ii, pp. 7 et seqq. 

••• B.rch, Guid. to HUloum, p. 119. 
... Ibid. Specimen8 will be fonnd In 

1be II Second EJryptian Room" of the 
tlritish Museum, 1:)ase to Nos. 4750-3. 

••• Wilkinson, A. E. vol. Iii, p. 882; 
illrch, Egypt from tkIJ Earlwt Ti_, 
"~~~r':,:~·t!KUlIlIlm, pp. 67, '10, 
ete . 

••• Wilkinson, A. Eo vol. III, P. 101; 
Birch Guido to MUloum, p. 101 • 

... Wilkinson, p. 102; Birch, p. 00. 
••• Bi rch, Guid. to MUlIlIlm, P. 131. 
···lbid.pp.~ 
... Ibid. p. 88. 
••• Birch, Anciont Pottary, p. 25. In 

the representations given bI. Lepsins of 
ve~ early pottery (Denkmdler, vol. Iv, 
pt .• 1, pl. 153) there are a few wbich, from 
the irregularity of their shape, would 
8eem to have been wbolly modelled by 
the hand. (See particnlarly lifoo. 8, 29, 
and 82.) Bnt these are rare exceptions;· 
and the great majority of the vessels 
found with tbem, which belong to tbe 
time of the fourth and 81th dynasties, 
bear clear traces of the wheel. 

••• At Athens it was said to have been 
fnven~1 ".. introduced by Correbus 
(PUIIO Til; 66), abont B. 0. '/76. In BabY'" 

Ionia it was certainly not employed by 
tbe early pottero. (See the author'II' 
Ancimt .M(J1I(Jrchw, vol. i, p. 91.) 

187 Birch saya with reason .. The 
~ptian pottero had not, It is true, that 
highly relined sense of the beantifnl' 
wliich the Greek8 po ..... sed; but they 
~~;e ~~?s ,,:,tireall) destitute Of, 

... ~mples WI~ tond in the Firat 
~ptian Room at the British Moseum,' 
NOs. 4800, 5114, and 511&. 

... See, in the same collection, N 0& 
4800, 4B64, and 5117; and compare Lee
mans, M()fl. Egypt ..... , pl. lxiii, No. 361. 

17. Birch, ARCURt Pottery, P. 85. • 
.n Ib.d. p. 36. Compare Roselllnl, 

Mon. (JifJili, pI. lvi, No. 108; pl.1%, No • 
B; and see above, p. 231. 

17~ See .1>. 188, and compare' Bircb, 
Anciont Pottery, pp. ll34; GuidI 10 
Muaeum, pp. tI9-1IC • 

.'7' Wilk;in80U, A. E. vol. v, p. ~: 
Birch, .Ancient Pottery, pp. 1s-n; l'risse, 
.Mon. Egypt ..... , ].>Is. 23, 27, and 211. 

IT. Blrc!'", .AncImt Pottery, pp. 21-1l1!; 
Guido 10 MU.OUm, p. 89; 

.,. British Museum, Firat E!!Yl>tlan 
Room, No. 1296; Second Room, cUe. 96 
and 117. These figures, and the eepulchral 
or mummied ones, are. however, regarded' 
as of late date. They belong probably 
&0 Roman times. 

!l78 The vases for the intestines· are 

§:~~~IL!'::'Wo~: ~i~l!o,use~ 
4, ete.) 

.n Birch, Ancimt Pottery, p. 41. 
IT. Birch, Guido to Mweum, p.80 . '7' Birch (..ofnciont Pottery, p. 48) Ia

mente that u no very recent analyeil" of 
~ptian glazes U has been made:" and 
that conseqnently .. we are compelled to 
acquiesce in the conjectures of archeolo
giote, rather than to adopt the tests of 
cbemists.'" 

••• Birch, GuUU to .MUlIlIlm, 1.8.C. 
'8' British Mosenm, Firat Room, NOL 

4766 and 4796. 
••• The Tol-ol Yahoudoh, or snpp ....." 

.. Place of Onei ... " (See Birch, .Air :ient 
Pottery, P. 49.) 

••• AnCUnt MOfI6f'Chw, vol. II, p. Ii6II. 
• .. Birch, GuidI 10 .MUlOUm, p. 118. 
::: ~~1j~' "!:;tent Pottery, p. 50. 
••• Bri~ Museum, Second Room, 

No. 7866 • 
••• That is, not cnt away. On tbis 

pecnllarity of Egyptian lIgure-work, see 
above, p.m . 

••• Birch, Anciont Pottery, p. 64. 
II. See the woodcut, filr' 182; and 

compare Rosellini, Mon. e,.,. pl. I ; Wil
kinson, ..of. E. vol. iii, p. 164. 

... So Bi'.'Ch, Anct.nt Pottery,"p- 37 ; 
"Potters deld a low position in ~pt ; 
and the occupation was poroued by ser
vants or slaves." 

II. A few plates of pure tin seem to 
occur among the objects found with 
mummies. They are placed all amuleta 
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to gDard the IncieionB on the flank", 
tbrough wbich tbe inteetines were ex
tracted, aud commonly have on one eide 
the right eymbolic eye, the emblem of the 
god 8hu. (!lee Birch in his ef .• don of 
Wilkinson'e Ancient EgyptlanIJ~_vol. ii, 
p. 232; and compare Clui<U to MUSeum, 
p.81.) 

••• See above, p. 46. 
••• The whole of Ihis description is 

taken from Diodoms (ili. 18-14), who de
acribe8, no doubt, the proce.e employed 
lu hi. own day. It is probable, how
ever, that the very simple method then 
in U88 had come down trom a remr;.e 
antiquity . 

••• Blowpi pee are represented mote 
than once in the tombs. .(See Rosel
lini, J 'OIL Otf). pI. li, 4, and pi. Iii, 
Og.4.) 

••• 1'he torcepe Ie sometimee repre-
18nted on the monuments. (See tbe 
woodcut ou p. 515). Both tongs and 
forcepi have beeu found in the tombs 
(Bircb In Wilkinson'e A. E. vol. ". jpo ""l5, 
note). 

JO' The exletlng; I:old objects show thie. 
Compare Ex. XXXII .. 

••• Recor(ll Q/ t'},; Pad, vol. II, p. 20; 
Wilkinlon, A. E. vol. il, p. 11. 

••• Britleh MU18um, First EgypUan 

R~Z~i:3.s'J:.a~~ 
••• MonurMnti Oif)iIi, 'pIs. lvil to lxii. 
••• See a specimen in Wilkinson, A. E. 

vol. Iii, p. 847, No.1. 
••• Bi rcb, Clui<U to MU81JUm p. 69 • 
••• Wilkinrlln, i.l.c. ,(No. 14). .0. Birch, Quide to Museum, pp. 66-7. 
••• Wilklnson,l.s.c. (No. 17). 
.0' RecortU Of the Prlet, vol. li, pp. 24, 

1l6, aud 49; Wllkinaon., A. E. voL li, p. 11; 
vol. iii, p. 1187. 

••• Birch CluttU to MUleum, p. 81 • 
••• Britllh MuselllDt Firet Egyptian 

RonmJ Nos. 8, 810, ana 188'i. 
I •• Ibid. No. 8412. Compare Wilkin-

BOn, A. E. vol. iii, p. 2M. 
• 11 Wilkinson, f.' 2611. 
... RecortU, vo . II, pp. :17, lie, etc. 
II. The British Museum seems to pos-

8888 no more than about seven or e1l:bt 
lpecll1¥'ns of Ejo'ptian Iron. (First 
Room, NOB. 2435, 2464, 21116, 21118, 211M, 
114\0, 11428, and 8118.) Ot tbese tbree 
(N 01. 2464, 211M, Bnd 8118) are decidedly 
of a late period. . 

... Thil Is now In the British MuselllD, 
Bnd forme No. 2435 In the Egyptian col
lection. 

I •• WllklnBOn, ..t. E. vol. iii, P. 246. 
... Deut. iiI...!l: Iv. 20 Jlldg. 1,19; lv, & 
.n Birch In wilkinson'sAlldw EUYp-"11M (edition of 1878), vol. Ii, pp. 250-1; 

Deverl&, MelrMIgee d'ArcII80logie E9IIP
tf.enM, vol. I; p. 2. 

... Birch, (Iui<U to M,"~ pp. lUI, 
18-211, 85-41, etc. • I" Ibid. p. 28. 

a •• Wilkinson, ..t. E. vol. III, p. 258, n; 
a •• Bireh, 9u4d8 to MUlIeum, p. 89. 
"'" 8lM'cilDoat OllAQ'~ 9t tll\l4e !DB1 be 

seen in the Britleh Museum, First Egyp
tian Room, Nos. 5408a to 5497. 

ua See above, , 
••• See Record, of tke Prlet, vol. viii, p. 

151: "Tbe maker of weapons sn1lers ex
tremely, going forth to foreign countries; 
he give. a great deal tor his asses, more 
than tbe labor of his hand.. He gi ves a 
great deal for tbeir being in a field; he 
gives on tbe road. Be arrives at his gat
den; he reaches hie honae at night. He 
must be 011 [again]." 

116 See above, p. f11. 
Itl Iaaiah xviii. 2. 
• .., See Herodotll8, ii 96, where this • 

comparison is made, Bnd compare Rosel
lini, Mon. OOf). pl. xnv. 1. ".S Herod. I.s.c.; and compare Wil
kinson's illustration in the I allthor', 
BerodofAu vol. ii, p. 182. 

II. See Wilkinson, A. II. vol. iiI, p. 
195. 

... Ibid. and p. 196. 
18. See Rosellini, Mon. Cif). pIe. cvil, 

cviii, and cil<, and Wilkinson, .4. E. vol. 
iii. ~L xvi; oppo. p. 211. 

I Diod. Sic. I, 91. 
• .. See Birch, Cluode to MUltljm, p. 54. 
... At the rates sog-g-ested, the exact 

Bum would be 8,320,0001. It may be 
doubted, however, whethe~ Diodoroa 
does not considerably exaggerate the 
mere cost of embalming • 

... A considerable number of the mnm
mies are regarded as belonging to tbe 
time of the Orst dynasties. These" have 
been only sligbtly preserved, and lirop to 
pieces on exposure to the Bir." (Birch, 
Cluide to Mtuleum, I.s. c.) 

• •• Ibid . 
.., See the specimens In the British 

:e~:~u:.'o~n~ t!v.~an Room) nlllD-
188 Herod. ii, 86 • 
••• Diod. Sic. i, 91 • 
... See above, p. 189. 
• .. Herod. Ii, 86. 
••• Birch, Cluide to MUleum, p. Ii3. 
... Herod. I.s.c. ; Wilkinson, .d. E. vol • 

iii, p. 115; vol. v, p. 463: Birch, I.s.c . 
u, Pettigrew, quoted by Wilkinson (A. 

E.) voL v, p. 471). 
... "Cartonnages" may be seen In the 

British MU8elllD Collection, Nos. 8682, 
866S, 66711, 6680, etc. 

... See above, p. 96. 

... Herodotus speaks of a single" mo
derately cbeap" method; and 80 Diodo
rue. ButlDodem research proveethat no 
sbarp and decided line can be drawn, 
either between the "expensive" and the 
u moderate," or between the "moder
ate," and the U cheap n sY8tem. (See 
Wilkinson., A. E. vol. v, pp. 468473.) 
• ••• Herod. il, 87. 
••• Rooger, No~ _ lee Embaut_ 

ment, dee alldenll EgIIPtf.enlJ, q 1l0tedb1 
Wilkinson, A. E. vol. v, p. 472-"0 Belzoni, Rueorcluli, p. 156. • I.' Wilkinson,"' A. E. vof. III, p. 184. 

••• The story can only be given In tbe 
BaUlor'e own worde ';- ilk' yvv,",,,,,,, ..... 
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.~ • • .&pM., mu ftA~ .. 
".".wrrUr:& &aoVcri 'NfMXeW,., iaAJ..- m •• 
'l'p'T.Lcu. ~ .,....,...,.u.. ~. oVnt ... 
pd&aoiicn yo;;.,. TfIIM.X.EVoVCr& - yom h 
.... eovcn oVnt nrii& ELWItEl', i .. ,.. ... ' 
oi. nlP&XEVra ,uc,.".1'T1I& .,.,9oc, 'P~~'. 
A..,. ...... yOp n ........ ,.....,...... .... ,..; 
.. poo-cI.ci.T1IiII 'P ....... ck· .en'..... ae 'lit. ."""'X"";" (Herod. ii. 89.) 

... Cb. Tiii. pp. !lilt_ 
1M Repreeentations of peJ'80D8 80 em

ployed maf be """n in Ro8ellini. Jl-. 
VitI. pl. XlVIi. Nos. 3 and 4; and Wilkin
eon. A. E. voJ. iii, p. 836. 

... Wilkinson. .A: B. vol. iii, pp. l!5l-8. 

::: t: lllo:'ilioi. Jl-. (M. J. xlviii, 
1. Compare &he au&hor·B.H~ voJ. 
ii, pJ. opp. p. 150. 

liS The moa' representation consists 
of a gigantic IIgure of &he king, holding 

:~:!:I.u;:::s. k~~th:r h~':'~'::: h~:t 
while wi&h ·the o&her he brandishes aloft 
a sword or mace. (See Ro8ellini, Jl-. 
81orici, pls.lI, lxiv, xlvi, etc., DucriJ1lio!l 
tU "EgvpU, .. Anuqoi&ee," voL U. pi. 
Ivi. etc.) :: t: :g: ~43. 

••• RoeelfiDl, Jl-. 8/orici,.lIL exx:D; 
~ptiofI, .. Antiqoitee, voL n, pi. I

••• Lepsins, Deftbnijlw, yoJ. .,.;, pt. iii, 
pis. 158, 161>, etc.: Roeellini, Jl-. StoriI:i, 
pis. ex, cxxxvi, etc. 

... See IIg. 99. 
- Am_ .. B. 0. MO, ..... t a portrait of 

~:,r ;e:.lTtk~ ~e~~"p::,! 
Bume &hu it was painted by a Dati ye 
artist. .16 'nle eoarse representations on ear
tonnages and mnmmy..,aeee can I!CIOI<leIy 
be considered as portraits. 

••• Wi:kineon. .A. E. voL iii. P. Its. 
•• , Ibid. P. Itl; Roeelli.ni, Jl-. Oiw. pi. 

xlvi. S. 
... Ro@ellini. pl. xlvi, 5, 6, 8, and 10 . 
••• British Museum, FUet Egypuan 

Room, Nos. 651:1 and 55256. .7' It has been already sho .... (enp ... 
pp. ~ &hat &he Hgyptian painters em
ployed abont fourteen unts. 

... Wilkioson. .A. E. vol. iii. p. an. 
H. Birch. 9Mide to Jl_ p. 41. 
n. De Ronge, (JaI~ tUtI Jl_ 

fMIlI8 igyptNu tU Ia lJall. dtI ~ 
eI1tJw.k, 1849, P. -no 

.,. RetXJrd8qf eM l'bIf, yoL Z, P. So 

::: ~d.Jfe.!J. ii, ";!:t.t s. 0:-
n. Ibid. ii, 'III. .7. Wilkinson. .A. B. yol. U. PI'- SS'I', 

IWO, 1t6, etc. BoeelliDi, Ar_ c.'Wo pl. 
xcix, I. 

... !lee Diod. Sic. i, 16. 'nle eontrary 
statement of Plato in his "La_" cannot 
be depended 00 (De LAg. ii, P. 856, a). 

••• One· IInte in &he British Xol!enm 
(No. 638S) has six hoi .... : bnt four or five 

,lrere more l18ual (Wiikineon,.A. B. YOL 
li.p..~ .~ 

... Wi11rlD801l, .A. E. voL ii, p. Q 

.81 For &he ...., of &he plectrum _ 
Wilkinson, A. B. vol ii, P. 291 (woodcut 
No, t17, fig. 1) • 

... Birch, GuitU to Jl_ p. 48. 
- Wilkinson, .A.E. voL ii, p. 28iL 
... ~llini, Jl-. (M. pI. xcvii; WU .. 

kinoon. A. B. fronusJ>iece to vol. iL 
.. , Wilkinaon, .A. E. voL ii, pp. :11M, 

1r.4. lrni, etc. 
... Ibid. pp. 210, !!III, and 2f!7. 
... Sir G. Wilkinson (A. B. YOJ. ii, P. 

315) comea to an opposite conclusion; 
bnt, lIS it seems to me., 011 iDsnlIIcienS 
gronnds. 

... See above., p. 2M. 
II. Wilkinson. .A. B. yoJ. ii, P. 154. A 

&bird sort of drum: not nnlike our OWll. 
has been fonnd among &he Egyptian re
mains (ibid. p.!68), but is DOl represented 
npon &he monuments, and apparently WIl6 
not employed by mneicians. Thia was 
played wi&h drumsticks. 

au Roeellini, Ar-. CitI. pI. xcvi, I, 3; 
pJ. xcviii, I, S, etc. 

••• See &he an&hor'll .AIIeiMI Ar-. 
eAia, vol. ii, P. 156. 

... Wilkineon, .A. B. voL Ii.. IC'- fill. 
Birch says "from two to four" (CtiItU to 
1£_p.48) . 

... Birch, I.s.c.; WIlkinson, p. 2M, 
woodcnt No, 185, 1Ig. I. 

III See Wilkinson, .A.B. yoJ. Ii.. P. lSi, 
woodcut No, 167, fig. I; P. an, woodcut 
No.12iI. 

n, For exampl .... see &he British X,.. 
""OlD Collection. FUet Egypuan Boom, NOI!. 6355 and __ 

••• Wilkinson, .A. .A. voL ii, P. 323. 
." Ibid.'pp. lIST and _ 
- Wilkinson, .A. B. vol. ii, P. 'iI!I1 and 

I!.'III, woodcnts 190 and 19IL Compare 
Roeellioi, Jl-. (M., pl. xci" and xc"';' L 

10. Wilkineon. p. ll33. 
... Ibid. P. l!36, woodent 189. 

:: =11:":'X~~I~~mm.N"'" 
I and S: Wilkin80n, AA vol. ii P. 1135. 

... The harp and &he goitar are &he ill
etrnments most freqnently mnltiplied. 

- Boeellini. Ar-. (M. pi. Ixxix., line 
6: pL xcvi, 1; Wilkinson, .A. B. vol. ii, P. 
2M, woodcnt 185; p. SS'I', woodcot 190, P. 
Il98. woodcnt 1!11. 

.. .., See above, Dote aM, chap. D. 
- Roeellioi, Jl-. ea.. pis. !xxix. and 

xciX; Wilkinson, A. E., voL ii. p. 390. 
- Wilkinson. p. 83S. • 
... Bircb, E'1!IPl .frortto eM BarliMl 

fitRtw "IntrodQCtio~ n p. rri. .. 
III i1irCh, Egrpt trorr& eM Bar," 

~;':i.eIn=D~O~;c~n~ from &he 
~all poem, wbich has been ealIed 
.. T1ie Praiee of Learning" (RetXJrd8 qf 
eM l'bIt, yol. viii, pp. 147-165), wbere tbe 
oeenpauolt of ecrihe is eompared wi&h 
&hese and similar ones. 

... Ibid. p. 147, line II: p, 153 line 189. 
Compare Blvgach, ~.Aogypt_ 
p.iM. . 

... 'nle nnremaeratift D8&onI of tile 
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tlerlbe .. ofllee II thought to be alluded to 
ID IiDeaU..a8'l' 01 the poem. (See B-a. 
qf 1M l'boc, yol. ylll, p. 1M, note '.) 

... Ibid. p. 148, IIDe 81. 

... Ibid. yol. i1, p. a. ... Ibid. 

... Ibid. p. f. ... Ibid. vol. 'rii1, 67. 

... ibid. pp. 62 and 68. 
••• Ibid. pp. 67'-. 
••• Ibid. p.l68; "Consider, there \I not 

an employment destitute of .uperior Onel 
exeept the oeribe'., which Ie the llret." 

••• Herod. II, M. ,., Ex. I, 11>-10. 
, .. )lanetho ap. Eneeb. CAroA. Cem. 

I, 110 ,f. 
••• 110m. 04. ly, 1l8l-ll; Herod. Ill, t, 

1211: Jer. x1Yi, 11 • 
... Wllldnoon In the author" HIrOfJ. 

flew, yol. H, p. 117. 
• ••• Clem. Alex. 8tf"Om. Yi, 4, p. 758. 

... 0ueIW:1IU A'f1YPUM, ch. y, p. 150. 
'" Brngoeb, Quch.ieI&U A'f1YPUM, ch. 

Yil, p.8II. 
.. r B-a. of 1M Ptuc, yol. Yill, p. 1411: 

"I tell IOU a180 of the builder of pre
cinct.. Dieeaee taetee him; for he is In 
!!~uf!~ ot, ~~ ::u~~'!;. In elIn,,1I, tied 

... See the pa88&g8 placed u a heading 
to ch. Yil, (enpra, p. 187). 

'II B«»ra. fJ,f eM Ptul, vol. 'rii1, pp. 
l~. 

... Brugoeh, Gut:Af.ch.U AegypUM, p. 
l1li. 

••• B«»ra. qf 1M Ptul, vol. 'rii1, pp. 
149, I. M. 

.11 See Roeelllnl, Non. Olfl. pI. civ, o . 
•• , See RoeelllDI MM!. Cifl. pl. mv, 

] i WllklDooD, A. g vol. i1, p. 110; vol. 
HI, Po 117 etc. 

,., W1UdnooD, vol. 1II, __ p. _117. Com
pare vol. Ii, p. 111, and Roeelllnl, J{on. Cifl. 
plL Ivaud v. 

... W IIIdDool!! voL lII, p. 67, 1Ig. a. 
Compare p. 56, DgB. 8 and '-

... Herod. II 112, ad. lID.; Dlod. SIc. 
!t. 88; Roeelll;.\, Mon. Olfl., pI. zxv. 8; 
willdulon, vol. iii, pp. 117 and /i6. 

... Roeelllnl, Mon. Cifl. ll. Iv; WII
klnso!'J vol. III p. 10; Hero II, 77. 

... Herod. h, 47. 

... The uncleaD babit. of the pig are 
no doubt the chief cauee of thll Dotion ; 
bllt it II aloo said that the fteah i. un
wholeaome In Eaeteru couDtrlee (Wilkin
IOn iu the author'e Hwodoew, vol. II. p. 
\'lI; HoughtoD In Smlt.h '. Dietiflflary id 
tII4 Bibl., vol. III, P. 18\18. 

••• Supra, yp. 1511, 4Ii6, etc. 
••• Brugech, 9ucIW;hJ4 A6gypUu, P. 

IN. ... Ibid. 
... .. Prugel eonenmere natl.. (Hor. 

EpUt, t, I, 1, 2'7). 
... Birch. EgypI ,/'rOm 1M Earliu' 

7'pmu, p. 4'-
••• WlIkln.on, A. B. yoL Ii, p. \lOO; 

vol. ill, pp. 141-11; B«»ra. qf UU Ptuc, 
vol. Ii ... P. IlL 

....... above, pp. DO. 
••• Bircb, EriPC Jnmt eM Earliu' 

~'!""ThVK: "' 
... WilklDloD, A. 11. vol. II, po 888, 

woodcnt No. 1178. Compare BoeelliDi, 
M~ ~. pl •• l:uxiii te Ixxxv. 

Blrcll, I.e.c • 
• •• Willdneon, A. 8., vol. I, P. 885 ; voL 

U, II. 211 • 
di RoeelliDi, Non. Cifl. pI. xciil, 2; 

Wilkineon, ..4. E. vol. Ii, p. lI08. 
on Birch, Egypt from. tM Earliu' 

Timu, "Introduction" p. xv. Wilkin
IOn thought the be&id., when wom, was 
artificial (A. E. vol. iu, p. 862). Soma 
beard. certainly 888m to be tied on. 

••• WilkiDooD, vol. Iii, pI. 85CH1. 
... Birch, U Introduction," p. xv . 
... Birch, Gui<U to MtI8ftm, pp. llS-7 • 

Roeellini. MM!. mil. pl. lxv, ftge. 1~. • 
... Birch, Egyp' :from. 1M Earliu' 

Timu....:·lntroductioD,: p. ltV. ... ibid. 
••• w illdneoD, A. J!J. vol. ill, pp. 869-

70. 
... E2'Yptian combs may be 888n In the 

Britieh 1,[ueenm (Firat llID'ptian Room • 
Noe. 2678 aDd 2688). Tbey are either of 
wood or bone, aud geDerally have two 
rowe of teeth, one row of larger teeth at 
widish intervals, the other with small 
teeth, very cloee together. (See Wilkin
IOn, A. Eo vol. ill, p.881.) 

••• See plate xxxvi, fig. O1,and com
pare the vulture headdre .. of certain g'!'i
lIe .... 1I, u Maut (p. 848), Athor (p. 11'17) • 
leis (p. 879), aud Nephthys (p. 896). 

... ~irch, Egypt from. tM Earl..., 
Tima, "Introduction," p. xv. Com
pare Herod. Ii, 88 • 

... Willdnoon, A. E. vol. Iii, p."S68. 
••• Ibid. p. 1174. 
••• Birch. \.a.c.: Wilkiuson, A.B. vol. 

III, p. 88). Bircb adds that the Daile 
were often dyed with beDua, and the 
hreath eweetened with paetillea . 

... It may be suspected .that like the _I" Greeke and ROmans, the Es!:yptiano 
took but two regular meal. in tUe day; 
one about ten or eleven o'clock, aud the 
other In the evening. (See for the tor
mer of theee, Herod. ilJ. 198, aDd tor the 
latter, Heroa. Ii, '18). J:lread, meat, and 
wine or beer, were probably taken at 
both • 

.71 One amnsement in which ladle. in
dnlged wu certainly archery (Wilkin
lon, A. E. vol. ii, p. 189). Another wu 
boating (Ro.ellinl, MM!. call. piS. ev, I, 
and CiI). They aleo accompaDied their 
hUlbaDde or brothero in some of their 
.portiDg exneditione. 

... Roeel11nl, MMI. Cill. pI. bdI; WiI-
klnBo!!!.. A. E. vol. iii pp. 199, 148, etc • 

... wllkinoon, yol. I i, p.lI2. 

... WilldDson, vol. iii, p. 68 . 

... Ibid. p. 4h, woodcut, 1l~ 18, 19, and 
'110. Compare J<Oeellini, MM. Gill. pl • 
ZXV, t, and Lepaina, Dm/rmii,lr. vol. Iv, 

JII.,!.80WllkinOOD, A. E. vol. iii, pp. 10-1. 
... WllkinBOn. ..4. E. vol. iii, p.88. 
... For repreeengKioDII, 888 Ibid·rpp· 

~!1;'&:;00n, woodcut No. 886 (vol. 
iii, p: 89). 8portBmen are oometimea ac
companied by a eat, whicb Ia repreeeDte4· 
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as taking an Interest In the sport, and 

:~'3~~::1n": ~~:':,;~~~trlA i:;~lt~~~\~ 
kinson, woodcnt No. 837). Bnt this can 
lICarcely bave been a u.ual iucident. . " 

480 See' this scene represented in Ro
Bellini, Mon. 0;.,. Jll. xv, and compare 
Wilkinoon, A. E. vol. Iii, 22. For a por
tion of the scene, see above, Po. 281. 

!: }!~~i:~~~, .!o~.Jto~~~il&. 18. 

::: ~~~&;,l~' Mon. 8tor1ci, . I •• lxvi, 
lxxxiv, and cvii. Compare a~ove, p. 

" 466. . ••• Diod. Sic. i, 48. . 
tH' Amenemhat L in his instructions 

to bi. oon Osertaaen say .. "I hunted the 
lion" (RIJCIJf'd8 of tk. Past, vol. ii, p. 14), 
referring apparently to an occasion wben 
he bad gone into Nubia. Ramese. III. 
represents himself a. engaged in tbe 
cbase of tbe lion on· the walls of bis 
palace at Medinet-Abon. (See above, 
IIg. 99.) Tbe· ocene of this chase i. 
tlinugbt to bave been Southern Palestine 
(Bircll, Egyptj'rot,. tM Earliut Timu, 
p .• 1.4O). 'Ik' - I ••• -

7 WI ·ln8~'.A. D. VO • Ill, R. ia'. 

::: Ctt:::'f1. ]{; ~;7:.t, vol. 11, P. 811. 
••• Diod. Sic. i, 86;" Herod. Ii, 71; 

Pllny,I .•. c. . 
." See Wilkinson, .A. E. vol. iii, p. '10, 

and pl. xv. 
••• Wilkinson, vol. iii, pp. 71-8. 
... Ro.ellini, Mon. 0;". pI. xxiv, ·4; 

Le.~:I~~~~~, vol. iv, pl. 105. 

... Wilkinoon says: .. One mode, which 
·1. now adopted, i. to fasten a little puppy 
on a log of woOd, to the middle of whicb 
a strong rope i. tied, protected to a cer
Wn distance by iron wire; and thi .. 
wben .wallowed by the crocodile, turn .. 
on being pnIled, aero .. the tbroat. It is 
then dr&gged 8I!Jl0re, and soon killed by 
blows on the head from polea and 
hatchets. They have aloo another mode 
of catching it. A man swims, baving 
biB head covered by a gourd with two 
hole. for hi. el.e~ to a .andbanki. where 

~.::. :"r:'~lelt,· he eeJ'.!.~g;r::dth~ :'a~ 
with a shont; and throw. a spear into its 
Bide or armpit If po •• ible, wllen feeling 
itself wonnded it roshe. into the water. 
The head <;>f the barbed .pear having a 
rope attached to it, the crocodile i. 
thereby pnIled In, and woonded again by. 
the man, and bi. companiono who join 
him, ontil it I. exhaosted and killed." 
(See the author's Herodol.u8, vol. ii, p. 9!1, 
note '.)" 

... Birch, Egypt from tM Earlwt 
f'imu, po 44: "-The chiet eccnpation of 
the period, or at all events that msot 
often repre.ented in the tombs, was the 
Inspection of the farm." Compare Lep:
liu .. Don1emiJlw, vol •• II and iii, passim. 

... Rosellinl. Mon. o;t>. pl. Ixxxii; 
Lep.ln .. Dmkmal"., "fol,liI, pt. 11. pia. 
l~ Ill, 0\0. 

••• S"ll above, pp. 87·78.. 
48. See above, p. 200 . 
•• 0 Birch, Egypt· from tM Earlful 

Pimu, p. 46. " 
0" Tliia i. often represented, (Rosel

: IIni, Mon. 0;". 3'1.. Ixxxiii to \lxxvi, 
Wilkinson, A. E. vol. ii, pp. 38S, lItIS, 
888. etc.) 

0 •• Wilkinson, .A. E. vol. Ii, P. 385; 
woodcut, No. 211, l.... . 

. 0.1 Rosellini, Mon. . o;t>. pl. l:uix: 
Wilkinson .A. E. vol. II, p. 215, etc. 

.... Wilkinson, A. E. vol. ii, pl. XII, 
and Pl!' 867, 890, and 8Il8.-

101 !See above, p. 245. 
... Wilkinson. A. E. vol.,1, pl. xii. 
0.7 Ibid. and p. 889. Compare Herod. 

.ii. 86. Tbe fonaness o. the Egyptian" 
~~~:~~:bf:.ts, e.jlecially, monkey .. is very 

... Bircb, Egypt from tM Ear/iui 
7imu. "IntrocluCtion," pp. xiv-xv. 

loe Wilkinson, A. E. voL ii, ~. 893. 
11. Fgyptlan spoon8 exi.t. (See in the. 

British Museum Collection, Nos. 5951 to 
5976; aud compare Wilkinson, A. E. vol. 
ii; {I. 403-4.) But there i. no evidence ot 
then being nsed to eat with. 
in':~e'f.~~m:'a",,~~~ts often carry napkina 

. III See Wilkinson, A. E. vol. li,p. 
4O(r; and compare Birch, E(JY'P.t from tho 
Ear/wt Timu, p. 46. • . 

0 .. Wilkin.on, A. E. vol. ii, pP'-l'lO-a 
114, Herod. ii, 78. .. '.' . 
.16 So Wilkinson (A. E. vol. Ii, P.P 

410-11), whose remarks appear to be 
reasonable . 

... Wilkinson, A. E. vol. II, pp. 187-&' 
Ladie. are represented as siCK from u:
ce""ive drinkiug. and· gentlemen as car
ried home dead clrnn& by their a«eDd· 
ants. 

6" Pint. D. IBid. " Orir. '1IL 
.,. Wilkinson, A. E. vol. Ii, p. 41f. 
... Rosellinl, Mon. 0'''. pl •. xcix to civ; 

Wilkinson in the anthor'.Uerodotw, vol;. 
ii, up. lr.S-7 • 

• lI. Wilkinson, .A. 11. vol. II, P. 88li. 
... Seethe~author8.Herodotw,.vol. t, p.m . 
••• Wilkinson, A. E. vol • .!!h PI!- 480-1, 

0;':.: ~~~IRP&n~~~; Ro 1111, Mon. 
••• \':!lllinger, JtNJ ana GentU., "fol. il, 

p. 289. E. T. 
• •• lierod. Ii, 135. ' • 
••• On the concubinage of .ome of the 

kings, see Wilkinson, A. 11. vol. Ii, pp. 
400-1; Bircb, Egypt from tM EarlIU'. 
Pimu, p. 160, etc. " 

::: ~~r;;,bd. ;;~~nction," p. xlv, 
••• Rosellini, Mon. -dol OuUo, pi&. v, it, 

xxxi, lsi? Leg:iUB, DonJemijIer; voJ. "" 
PI:io9tWilk~~60n~ ~ Iff. vol. v, 38S, 
woodcut, No. 49Il; .. snpnlem .... ~ P~ 
8S-6. F" 

... Herod. U 80 • 

... SeeBrugSeb, ~ A~ ,.IN. 
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